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PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES: ARE WE GETTING
OUR MONEY'S WORTH?
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1989
U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:38 a.m., in room 628,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. David Pryor (chairman of the
committee) presiding.
Present: Senators Pryor, Shelby, Reid, Graham, Kohl, Cohen,
Pressler, Grassley, Wilson, Simpson, Warner, and Kassebaum.
Staff present: Portia Porter Mittelman, staff director;
pher C. Jennings, deputy staff director;. Dav3dzSchulke, Christochief of
oversight; and John Monahan, investigator.
OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR DAVID PRYOR, CHAIRMAN
The CHAIRMAN. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. This morn-

ing we begin a series of hearings that will explore three questions:
One, what is the value of the prescription drug products we buy?
Two, what.are the benefits of these.%drugs as compared to their
costs? And three, what can we do to make certain that we are
paying a fair price? From the tiniest baby in America-to the oldest
citizenin~our country, it is an issue that affects~all ofius.
First,1-must say I'm sorely disappoiiiterl:iat-we W-1 be unable
to adequately pose and ultimately answer these questions
this
morning because those companies that manufacture these drugs
chose not to come to this hearing. They chose not to testify today
even though we changed the timing of this hearing to accommodate the conflict of schedules of company spokespersons. They
should, it -would appearwant to be present to make themselves
available to be a part of this dialog
Many of these companies who proclaim the benefits their drugs
produce evidently refuse in public to talk about the profits
that
they-reap. When it comes to boasting of their profits to Wall
-Street, the drug companies. can be heard loud and clear, but they
are awfully quiet when it comes to discussing the prices they
charge on Main Street.
Only one of the 18 drug manufacturers that
invited is
present today. Those invited today who are not here was
include:
American Home Products Corp., Barr Laboratories, ,Bolar Pharmaceuti.cal, Eli Lilly and Co., Geneva Generics, -Inc.,G-`laxo, Inc., Marion
Laboratories, Inc., Merck Sharp and Dohme, ?Efizer, Rugby-Darby
Group: Companies, Inc., ,Schein Pharmaceutical, Schering-Plough
(1)

2

Corp., Smithkline Beckman Corp., Squibb Corp., Syntex Corp., The
Upjohn Co., Vitarine Pharmaceuticals, and Warner Chilcott Laboratories.
I also believe the public should hear some of the firms' reasons
for not appearing today. One reason, in an answer to my request
was, "We believe that a hearing is not an appropriate forum in
which to elucidate the very complex issues you raise." I wonder
what the proper setting might be?
The second response that we got, and another I think you might
be interested in: "The data you have requested on international
prices are of limited analytical value." Now, I appreciate this response, trying to save our time, but I would also think the Committee would like to draw its own conclusion as to the value of this
data.
Why do companies fear this particular public forum? These companies are strong, their profits are phenomenal. Let me read you
what Wall Street is saying about these manufacturers. The Wall
Street analysts at Hambrecht & Quist, Inc. said: "The profitability
for the pharmaceutical industry has been consistently above that of
the Standard and Poors 400, the main industrial sector of the
market. If anything, this gap has widened over the past 10 years."
An analysis of industry profit data shows that the top manufacturers earned steadily increasing profits from 1986 through 1988,
while their taxes actually went down during the same 3 years. This
data shows that 11 top U.S. drug makers had an average stock
earnings record better than 78 percent of American manufacturers.
Wall Street investment analysts, at Le Rothschild, Unterberg,
and Towbin, said as recently as 1986:
Since the late 1970s-but most noticeably in the last 3 years- pricing has become
the major force in generating revenue growth for drug companies.

Why are these companies relying on price increases when they
could be generating new sales with breakthrough drug products
that actually heal the sick? Here's what the London Economist
said in 1987:
Most recent drug product launches have been "me-too" drugs which do not find
new markets but simply provide substitutes for older products. They are viewed
with increasing impatience by regulatory authorities, who see "me-toos" as unnecessarily fancy versions of adequate drugs.

The Economist further summarizes the problem for the drug
companies this way: "'Me-too' drug products are evidence of the
drug companies' poverty of inspiration. While 'me-toos' may keep
the companies' new product rosters looking healthy, their value-to
the consumer is open to question."
Now, to be fair, since the drug companies have refused to show
up this morning, I will make one of their arguments for them. Research and development for new drugs is very expensive. And I
agree. I think all of us do. On the chart I farthest to my right you
will see one of the industry's latest advertisements, claiming that it
costs $125 million to bring what they call a new drug to the
market. This is one of a series of advertisements the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association is running.
' See appendix 1, p. 339 for charts used in hearing.
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Now, the point of this ad is to remind us that the high prices we
pay for many prescription drugs are our investment in expensive
research and development, or R&D as our tax laws label it.
I looked into the research this ad is based upon, though, and
what the ad doesn't tell us about the new drugs they say cost $125
million to develop is that they represent only about one-fourth of
new drugs brought to market by the drug companies. The other 75
percent of the so-called new drugs are actually streamlined versions of old drugs; thus, the label of me-too drugs.
The drug companies want us to believe that it takes $125 million
to invent the next penicillin, or a cure for AIDS, or treatment for
Alzheimers. All of us would consider a cure for these diseases a
bargain at $125 million. I would like to take this opportunity to
personally recognize the hundreds of those scientists, researchers,
and technicians who daily fight the battle-against such dreaded diseases.
But let's be honest with each other. Most new drugs are not
breakthrough drugs. In fact, for every breakthrough product they
invent, American drug companies bring 24 Xdrugs tothe market
that provide little or no therapeutic gain over alreay-marketed
drugs, according to ratings by the Food and Drug. Administration.
Some people call these "me-too" drugs because they represent a
company's attempt to jump into.-a profitable market for an existing
drug therapy. If we look at the next chart, closest to me, the one
labeled the "The Me-Too Factor," you will see that of the 348 new
drugs brought to the market by the top 25 drug companies between
1981 and 1988, 292 of these 348 were classified by the Food and
Drug Administration in the so-called "C" category. 2
These companies produced a total of only 12 "important" new
drugs, and 44 other products that make what FDA called a
"modest contribution" to existing therapies. This translates to the
fact that 84 percent of new drugs fall into FDA's "C" category,
making "little or no" contribution to anything but the bottom line
of a profit and loss statement.
The story is the same if you consider the value of the minority of
new drugs, called "new molecular entities," referred to by the
PMA, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, in their ads.
About 60 percent are rated by FDA as me-too drugs with questionable benefits no matter how you slice it.
And folks, the situation gets worse because the prices established
by drug companies for these modest and insignificant new drugs
are anything but modest and insignificant in their pricing. The
next chart, labeled "Drug Price Increases Outpace Inflation, 1981
to 1988," graphically illustrates how price increases by drug manufacturers outpaced the general inflation rate. In fact, from 1981
through 1988 the prescription drug inflation rate of 88 percent
dwarfed the general inflation rate of 28 percent. The Wall Street
investment analysts I mentioned before, Hambrecht & Quist, Inc.,
said last year: "New drugs are priced higher, in most cases substantially higher, than older medications."
2

See appendix 1, p. 339 for charts used in hearing.
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Manufacturers claim they need exorbitant prices in order to pay
for their research and development expenses. Once again, let's be
honest with one another. The American public is footing much of
the bill for these companies' research and development costs.
Fact: Through the use of the R&D tax credits, special expensing
and allocation rules, and the possession tax credit for Puerto Rico,
drug companies annually receive tax breaks well in excess of $1
billion. For example, in 1985, even before the 1986 tax bill, drug
companies received R&D-related tax breaks of almost $1 billion,
representing more than 24 percent of their tax expenditures.
Fact: Between 1984 and 1987, the American pharmaceutical industry's effective tax rate decreased by more than 27 percent.
Fact: The 1986 tax law provided even more liberal incentives for
the drug companies in research and development and other tax
breaks and subsidies.
Fact: Since 1981, R&D tax credits for just two drug companies in
America added up to $93 million.
So let's be honest with ourselves. When the pharmaceutical manufacturers talk about research and development, let's talk about
who really is paying for the research and development costs, the
American taxpayer and the American consumer.
American physicians often do not realize that new drugs cost
more than the drugs they are already buying. In fact, I am told
that the costs of these new and largely duplicative drugs contributed significantly to CBO's recent increase in cost estimates for the
Medicare drug benefit program. We have a lot to learn about drug
companies in this country.
What do people pay for the same drugs, in other countries? How
are Americans faring, for example, with our European friends?
Let's take a look at the next bar graph, "International Drug Price
Comparison, Weighted Average Retail Price Per Brand Drug,
1987." It shows that Americans pay as much as five times more
than European citizens pay for the same prescription drugs.
Here in the United States the price you pay for a prescription
drug depends on who you are and what kind of deal you can strike
with the manufacturer. The final chart, entitled "Range of Market
Prices for Prescription Drugs," shows how hospitals and the Veterans Administration get the best prices. Who gets the worst prices?
Medicaid, Medicare, and the general.public buying at the pharmacies get the worst price, because the pharmacists have to pay the
very highest price.
I have graphically, I hope, something else to illustrate here.
After all the charts and after all the graphs and all the words, it
comes down to this. We have here the published list price for
Motrin, for example. Here's that published list price. I'll put that
right there.
[Demonstrating bottle of Motrin.]
The CHAIRMAN. Here's what Medicare would pay for that
Motrin: $29. Here's what the hospital pays, $8 for the same bottle.
Here's what the Department of Veterans Affairs pays, $5. So we
see a vast range of price variation between the various prices that
the drug manufacturers charge to these prospective customers.
Let me also state that the local pharmacist at the local drug
store, the person who is out there in the trenches every day, in the

5
foxhole, selling drugs to Aunt Minnie and Cousin Joe and whoever,
this druggist is the one who has to almost on a weekly or monthly
basis tell those consumers that their prices are going up yet once
again. Now, why is it that we're seeing those tremendous price increases when the druggist himself, as we will see later in another
*Chart,is receiving only a few pennies, only a few cents more, for a
prescription which is backed up by Medicare and other governmental programs?
. We have a lot of questions to answer. We have several Senators
here. I will use the early bird rule. I will call on Senator Wilson
of
California first.
[The prepared statements of Senator Pryor, Senator Heinz, and
Senator Bradley follow:]
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This morning we begin a series of hearings that will explore
(1) What is the value of the prescription drug
three questions:
as
products we are buying; (2) What are the benefits of these drugs
compared to their costs; and (3) What can we do to make certain
that we are paying a fair price.
be
First, I must say that I am sorely disappointed that we will
unable to adequately pose and ultimately answer these questionsto
not
chose
drugs
because those companies that manufacture these
though
come to this hearing. They chose not to testify today even
we changed the timing of this hearing to accommodate the conflict
They should want to be
of schedules of company spokespersons.
present to make themselves available to be a part of this dialogue.
Many of these companies who proclaim the benefits they produce
evidently refuse in public to talk about the profits they reap.
drug
When it comes to boasting of their profits to Wall Street, the
companies can be heard loud and clear, but they are awfully quiet
when it comes to discussing the prices they charge on Main Street.
Only one of the 18 drug manufacturers that was invited is
present today. The firms invited today are:
AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
BARR LABORATORIES
SOLAR PHARMACEUTICAL
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
GENEVA GENERICS, INC.
GLAMO INC.
MARION-LABORATORIES, INC.
MERCK SHARP & DOHME
PFIZER INC.

RUGBY-DARBY GROUP COMPANIES, INC.
SCHEIN PHARMACEUTICAL, INC.
SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION
SMITHKLINE BECKMAN CORPORATION
SQUIBB CORPORATION
SYNTEX CORPORATION
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
VITARINE PHARMACEUTICALS
WARNER CHILCOTT LABORATORIES

I also believe the public should hear some of the firms' reasons
for not appearing todays
'We believe that a hearing is not an appropriate forum in
which to elucidate the very complex issues you raise."
(Since when is a public hearing not an appropriate forum to
examine complex issues?)
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'The data you have requested on international prices
are of
limited analytical value."
(Although I appreciate
trying to save us time, I would like the Committee them
to draw
its own conclusion.)
Why do.companies fear this public foruim? The companies
are
strong;- their profits are phenomenal.
-Let me read you what Wall
Street is saying about these manufacturers.
The Wall Street
analysts Hambrecht and Quist say:
'The [profitability] for the pharmaceutical industry has
consistently above that of the (Standard and Poors] 404, been
the
main industrial sector of the market.
If anything, this gap
has widened over the past ten years."
An analysis of industry profit data shows that the top
manufacturers earned steadily increasing profits from
1988, while their taxes went down during the same three1986 through
years.
This data shows that eleven top U.S. drug makers had
an average
stock earnings record better than 78% of.American manufacturers.
Le Rothschild, Unterberg,
analysts, sai.d in 1986:

and Towbin,. Wall Street investment

'Since the late 1970s - but most noticeably in
years - pricing has become the major force in
revenue growth (for drug companies]..."

the last three
generating

Why are these companies relying on price increases,
when they
could be generating new sales with breakthrough drug
heal the sick? Here's what the London Economist said products that
in 1987:
"Most recent (drug] product launches have been 'me-too'
[drugs], which do not find new markets, but simply provide
substitutes for older products.
They are viewed with
increasing impatience by regulatory authorities, who
see
'me-toos'
as unnecessarily fancy versions of adequate drugs."
The Economist smu-arizes the problem for the drug companies
this way:.."'Me-too' [drug]-products are evidence of the drug companies'
poverty of inspiration... While 'me-toos' may keep the
companies'- new products rosters looking healthy, their
value
to the consumer is open to question."
Now, to be fair, since the drug. companies have refused
to show
up today, I will make one of their arguments for them.
Research
and development for new drugs is.very expensive.
On my right is
one of the industry's advertisements, claiming that it
million to bring what they call a "new drug' to market. costs $125
[REFER TO APPENDIX B OF AGING COMMITTEE STAFF BRIEFING
PAPER]
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The point of the Ad is to remind us that the high prices we pay
for many prescription drugs are our investment in expensive
as our tax laws label it.
research and development -- or 'R&D'
I looked into the research this ad is based on, though, and
what the ad doesn't tell you is the "new drugs' they say cost $125
million to develop represents only about one-fourth of new drugs
brought to market by the drug companies. The other 75 percent of
so-called new drugs are actually streamlined versions of old drugs.
Thus, the label of 'me-too" drugs.
The drug companies want us to believe that it takes $125
million to invent the next penicillin, or a cure for AIDS, or
treatment for Alzheimers' disease. All of us would consider a cure
for these diseases a bargain at $125 million. And, I would like to
take this opportunity to personally recognize and praise the long
hours and hard work put in by researchers, scientists, and technicians who daily fight the battle against such dreaded diseases.
But, let's be honest here. These drugs are not "breakthrough"
drugs.
In fact, for every breakthrough product they invent,
American drug companies bring 24 drugs to market that provide
little or no therapeutic gain as rated by the Food and Drug
Administration.
Some people call these me-too, drugs because they represent a
company's attempt to jump into a profitable market for an existing
drug therapy. If we look at the next chart [REFER TO APPENDIX A OF
AGING COMMITTEE STAFF BRIEFING PAPER], you will see that of the 348
new drugs brought to market by the top 25 American drug companies
between 1981 and 1988, 292 were "me-too" drugs.
These companies produced a total of only 12 "Important" new
drugs and 44 other products that make what FDA calls a 'Modest"
This means 84% of new drugs
contribution to existing therapies.
or no" contribution to
into FDA's "C" category, making "little
fall
anything but the bottom line of a profit and loss statement.
The story is the same if you consider the value of the newdrugs referred to by the PMA in their ad: about 60% are rated by
FDA as "me-too" drugs with questionable benefits no matter how you
slice it.
But it gets worse, because the prices established by drug
companies for these "modest" and insignificant" new drugs are
anything but "modest" and "insignificant". Chart 3 [REFER TO
APPENDIX D OF AGING COMMITTEE STAFF BRIEFING PAPER] graphically
illustrates how drug price increases outpace the general inflation
rate. From 1981 through 1988, the prescription drug inflation rate
of 88 percent dwarfed the general inflation rate of 28 percent.
The Wall Street investment analysts I mentioned before, Hambrecht
and Quist, said last year:

9
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'New drugs are priced higher, in most cases substantially
higher, than older medications.Manufacturers- claim they need exorbitant prices in order to-pay
for their research and development expenses.
The truth is,
though,
that the American public is footing much of the bill
for companies,
R&D costs.
FACT:

Through use of R&D tax credits, special expensing
and allocation rules and the possession tax credit,
drug companies annually receive tax breaks well in
excess of S1 billion.
(For example, in 1985, drug
companies received R&D related tax breaks of almost
$1 billion, representing more than 24 percent of
such tax expenditures).

FACT:

Between 1984 and 1987, the pharmaceutical
industry's effective tax rate decreased by more
than 27 percent.

FACT:

The 1986 tax law provides even more liberal
incentives for drug companies.

FACT:

Since 1981, R&D tax credits for just two drug
companies added up to $93 million.

A survey done by the Leonard Davis Institute of Health
Economics at the University of Pennsylvania found that American
consumers do not realize that new drugs cost more than the drugs
they are already buying.
In fact, I am told that the costs of
these new and largely duplicative drugs contributed significantly
to CBO's recent increase in cost estimates for the Medicare drug
benefit.
We have a lot to learn about drug companies in this
country.
What do people pay for the same drugs in other countries?
Take
a look at -the chart on myxright [REFER TO APPENDIX F OF AGING
COMMITTEE STAFF BRIM NG PAPER], titled
"International Drug Price
Comparison'.
It sIs
ge
.payas much as five times more than
European citizens pay-for preanription drugs.
And here in the United States, the price you pay for a
prescription drug depends on-who you are and what kind of a deal
you can strike with the manufacturer.
The final chart [REFER TO
APPENDIX H OF AGING CONMITTEE STAFF BRIEFING PAPER) entitled "Range
of Market Prices for Prescrztption Drugs' shows how hospitals and
the Veterans 'xAdministrationm get the best prices, and Medicaid,
Medicare and theapdhlic buying at pharmacies get the worst prices,
because the
-ha bies have-to pay high prices.
We'll be learning-a lot more about these and other issues from
our witnesses today.- I look forward to hearing from them and
beginning the process toward.assuring we as a nation are getting
our money's worth from our investment in prescription drugs.
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SENATOR JOHN HEINZ
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
Senate Hart 628

Washington, D.C. 20510-6400

July 18, 1989

(202) 224-1467
Madelyn Glist
(202)224-1467

OPENING STATEMENT SENATOR JOHN HEINZ (R-PA)
SENATE AGING COMMITTEE HEARING ON
PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS
18 JULY 1989
Mr. Chairman, I too am concerned about the potentially
oppressive costs of prescription drugs for America's aged and
thank you for calling this hearing today.
A few weeks ago, an 82-year-old constituent in New Cumberland,
Pennsylvania wrote ma about the burden of paying for the 100
pills she must take every month. Even with a medigap policy,
Mrs. C writes, she pays hundreds of dollars out-of -pocket
annually for 'drugs, and the cost creeps up by 10 percent or more
each time she gets a refill.
Mrs. C is typical of millions of older Americans whose fixed,
limited incomes increasingly are eroded by rising drug costs.
Of the $9 million seniors spent for prescription drugs in 1986,
$7.3 million -- or more than 4 out of every 5 dollars -- came
from their own pockets.
By including a prescription drug benefit in the Medicare
Catastrophic Act, Congress acknowledged the considerable burden
of drug costs on the elderly, a burden that studies have shown
actually prevents many seniors from getting the medications they
need. As currently structured, more than 5 million elderly,
each of whom presently spends over $600 a year on medication,
would be helped by this benefit.
I am concerned over new estimates from the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) that suggest the prescription drug benefit is too
costly for the government to finance with current revenues. As
the principle author of this legislation, I remain convinced
that the benefit not only is necessary, but that it is
financially feasible. I have asked CBO to revisit their
calculations.
In addition to the financial protections provided under the drug
benefit, the Catastrophic law also establishes a unique,
nationwide tracking and reviewing system that allows pharmacists
to monitor the prescription drug regimens of Medicare
beneficiaries. More than 250,000 elderly are hospitalized for
adverse drug reactions or side effects from over-the-counter
drugs each year. The Drug Utilization Review (DUR) program can
save both lives and dollars by preventing such hospitalizations.
Senator Wilson and I have introduced legislation, S. 859, to
fine-tune what we believe are some of the shortcomings of the
DUR program as written into Catastrophic, including safeguarding
the confidentiality of data and making better use of existing
technology from the Department of Defense. I hope we will be
able to deal with these recommendations as part of the
reconciliation process.
(over)
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Mr. Chairman, on thezissue of fine-tuning, you have joined
Senator Wilson-and me in expressing some serious concerns about
the Health Care Financing Administration's Request for Proposal
(RFP) for-the'DUR system. HCPA's vision of a DUR falls far
short of Congressional intent and underestimates the
technological feasibility of a comprehensive system. The
General Accounting Office (GAO) is about to release a report on
this subject. I would hope that Acting Administrator Hays will
be open to amendments to the RPP as called for by the GAO
findings.
Congress has applied cost containment measures to hospitals and
physicians under Medicare. There is no question that drug costs
deserve similar evaluation and that Congress may need to
legislate to control the rate of increases. Today's hearing is
an important step in evaluating the extent of the problem and
the relative weight of the causes. Again, I.commend you for
bringing us together this morning and would urge you to schedule
a second hearing on the DUR in the near future.

12
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG HEARING
SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
JULY 18,

1989

Mr. Chariman, I thank you for holding this hearing today.
Prescription drugs represent a major and growing cost for the
Nation's elderly.

And they provide significant benefits in

terms of length and quality of life.
Mr. Chariman, we have an enormous task before us -- how
can you contain rising health care costs while at the same
time improve the quality of health care provided to senior
citizens?

I believe the prescription drug benefit adoption

last year as part of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act
was a good step in protecting the elderly from health care
costs.

But clearly more will need to be done in the years

ahead.
I have a couple of questions that I would like to submit
for the record to Louis B. Hays, the Acting Administrator of
the Health Care Financing Administration.
As a general rule, what are the costs to the health care
system and benefits to consumers to treat disease conditions
with drugs rather than surgery or hospitalization?

Can you

identify drugs which have saved Medicare money because they
have replaced surgery or hospitalization?
be quantified?

Can these savings

Are there drugs that cost Medicare money and

do not demonstrably improve the quality of life of Medicare
beneficiaries?
There are many ways to control costs for goods and
services, whether it be through regulatory control, the free
market or public ownership of a product.

In the US, we have a

system of patented brand name drugs and generic drugs.
often have a number of drugs in

We

the same therapeutic category

used to treat a particular condition.

How effective is

our

current system of generic/brand name drugs in controlling
costs?

What is the impact on costs and on benefits to

consumers when there are only several brand name drugs
available to treat a specific disease?
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR PETE WILSON

Senator WILSON. Mr. Chairman, thank you very
much. I must
say that was a remarkable opening statement.
I
think
the need for the hearing. I commend you for conducting it reveals
it.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to say at the outset
that
I
am happy
to be able to welcome a constituent, Dr. George
Rathmann, chairman of the board of Amgen, Inc., a company
from Thousand Oaks,
CA. Amgen is a truly significant entrepreneurial
biotechnology
firm, one really entering the market, and one-that
has
gained great
national attention in recent weeks with the Food
istration's approval of Epogen, its first commercialand Drug Adminproduct and one
that provides treatment of the severe anemia
often associated with
chronic kidney failure.
So if you're suffering from a lack of witnesses
in other areas, you
have one here that I think will be both
relevant,
and one whom I
am pleased to introduce to the committee.
I will be required to be absent through a part
of the testimony in
order to be on the floor for the State authorization
bill. But let me
just say that the steady and continued growth
in prescription drug
costs, as you have rather dramatically indicated
in one of your
charts, not only significantly outpaced the rate
of the general inflation, but also significantly the cost of both hospital
and physician
services. Inflation in prescription drug prices
is of great and
mounting concern in both the public and the
many businesses the cost of prescription drug private sectors. For
est growing component of their health benefitcoverage is the fastpackages with the
exception of what they provide by way of mental
health and substance abuse coverage.
The continued escalation of prescription
prices has particular relevance to the Federal Government, asdrug
you
have indicated, as
it prepares to implement a comprehensive outpatient
prescription
drug program for elderly Americans under
the
Medicare
Catastrophic Coverage Act. In anticipation of the Medicare
drug benefit, Mr. Chairman, we are indeed well-advisedprescription
to explore
the factors behind prescription drug pricing increases
and to examine the means of obtaining prescription drugs
at the best possible
price.
One cannot help but be struck by the data
to be shown this
morning, some of which you have shown
your opening statement, that demonstrate the wide range of in
prices paid for
brand name prescription drugs. As the data market
will show, the Department of Veterans Affairs; for example, obtains
at a significantly lower cost than those expected prescription drugs
to be paid by Medicare once the drug benefit is implemented.
And while differences exist in the Department
of Veterans Affairs and the Medicare Program in terms of
their
respective prescription drug purchasing abilities, I
we must thoroughly
explore the extent to which Medicare believe
can organize itself to obtain
the best possible price for prescription drugs.
At the heart of this hearing, Mr. Chairman,
is the question of
what can be done to restrain the costs of prescription
drugs. Rising
drug prices alone, however, do not tell the
whole
story
all prescription drug expenditures. The misutilization behind overand inappro-
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also
priate prescription of drugs play a role as well. Therefore we
rein
to
strategies
containment
cost
other
must .vigorously explore
in prescription drug expenditures.
of
In this regard it is essential that Congress take full advantage
outpaof
technology to monitor the utilization and appropriateness
tient prescription drugs. Inappropriate and excessive prescriptions
the greater
are particularly a problem for the elderly who, given
one physithan
more
of
supervision
the
under
likelihood of being
risk of adcian and of taking multiple medications, are at greater
by this
issued
report
a
In
interactions.
and
verse drug reactions
for
committee last year, as many as 120 million drug prescriptions
$2
over
of
cost
a
at
inappropriate,
been
have
older Americans may
and
billion for the drugs themselves. By preventing inappropriate
review
excessive drug prescriptions, a prospective drug utilization
but more imsystem will result in a substantial financial savings,
harmful
portant by far, in avoidance of inappropriate and perhaps
to the dismedication. While considerable savings will result due
greater
continuation or modification of drug prescriptions, even
costly
savings will come through avoiding the unnecessary and
result
that
care
remedial
and
hospitalizations
drug therapy-related
importantly,
from this inappropriate drug prescription. And most
of
thousands
of
tens
save
will
review
obviously, drug utilization
comes
that
suffering
and
older. Americans from the needless pain
from adverse drug reactions and interactions.
diRecognizing the potential of drug utilization review, Congress
impleto
Services
Human
and
Health
of
rected the Department
ment a drug utilization review system as part of the new Medicare
prescription drug benefit.
and
Given my belief in the potential of drug -utilization review drug
Administration's
Financing
Care
Health
concerns that the
with
utilization review implementation plans were- not consistent
requirements
clarify
to
legislation
authored
I
Congressional intent,
of the drug utilization review program to ensure a comprehensive
state-of-the-art system with adequate privacy and confidentiality
safeguards.
I am very pleased that you, Mr. Chairman, and the ranking
legislamember, Senator Heinz, have joined me in sponsoring this
utilidrug
comprehensive
prospective,
that
tion and I'm confident
the
restrain
to
efforts
our
zation review will play a major role in
benefit.
drug
prescription
costs of Medicare's
exIn closing, Mr. Chairman, I look forward to this Committee's
It
practices.
pricing
manufacturers'
drug
amination of prescription
purchasmajor
a
becomes
is clear that as the Federal Government
we must
er of prescription drugs through the Medicare Program,
of such
buyer
efficient
and
explore strategies for being a prudent
drugs.
the
In addition, I am hopeful that in the course of considering drug
prescription
Medicare's
of
costs
controlling
of
broad question
future to
benefit, this Committee will have the opportunity in the
save milto
potential
systems'
review
utilization
drug
fully explore
thousave
to
and
costs
Medicare
lions of dollars in unnecessary
suffering.
and
pain
needless
from
Americans
elderly
sands of
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Wilson, thank you for your contribution.
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Let us see if we can sort of lay down a
rule-I should have
mentioned this earlier-if we can basicallylittle
limit
ments to around 3 minutes. I hate to call time our opening stateon my colleagues.
Senator Reid.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR HARRY REID

Senator REID. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
providing members
of this committee with an opportunity to for
examine
crisis in prescription drug costs. I'd like to acknowledge the current
my thanks to those witnesses that are going to appear. and extend
We've all heard horror stories from people in our
home Statesthe cost of monthly prescription drugs, suddenly,
for
example, increasing by two-fold, sometimes more than that;
monthly
prescription bills surpassing monthly food bills, or worse,
supplanting food
bills. Our elderly, in particular, must frequently
going hungry at the end of the month or refilling choose between
an essential but
costly prescription.
As we discussed the various options for
the Medicare
Catastrophic Act controversy, we considered resolving
reducing benefit levels
in order to accommodate lower taxes for seniors.
One benefit which
would be sure to go would, of course, be the very
expensive prescription drug benefit. If we do away with the Catastrophic
Act, as
I hope we do, or if we remove some of the more
costly
benefits,
including the drug benefit, the heed to stop rising
all the more urgent. Affordable prescription drugsdrug costs will be
are vital to this
Nation's health.
Mr. Chairman, in your opening statement you
talked a lot about
the profits that these companies make. And certainly
this is something we must review closely, but we also must
understand
that
these drug companies are getting little, if any,
help
from
the
Government. Any expenditures they make
developing these new
drugs are coming from their own corporateinaccounts.
Mr. Chairman, several members of this committee-I
know that
there are some that have had family members
that
have
been illhave looked for these specialized drugs.
for myself the
last little bit, I have had some experience Speaking
this with two members of my family. Even though the drugswith
were
was very happy that the manufacturing companiesvery expensive, I
went the extra
distance to come up with these specialized drugs.
So it's a difficult balance that we have to make,
that is, to make
sure that these companies have the proper
incentives
to continue
trying to come up with some of these drugs, as
you have illustrated, these new drugs.
I think it goes without saying, Mr. Chairman, that
striking a balance is difficult. There is an entirely new subject
that
be concerned about, and that is what the Government we need to
should be
doing to help these companies develop these
new products. We
know that approximately one-third to one-fourth
drugs come from the rain forests, but yet the rainof all prescription
forests are being
destroyed. So, this problem, even though it indicates
that people
are paying a lot for drugs-and I acknowledge
that, and recognize
that we have to do something to stop the spiraling
costs-we also
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drug comhave to be concerned that there is an incentive for these
products.
new
panies to continue manufacturing and developing Reid.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator
Senator Grassley.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES GRASSLEY
Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
CataIt appears that the recent reestimate of the cost ofwethe
recently
which
surplus
the
that
shows
Act
strophic Health Care
program to
thought would be available for reducing the cost of that
was exwhich
surplus
this
was
It
the taxpayers has disappeared.
so as
rates
the
in
pected by some Senators to allow for the rollback the supplemental
pay
will
that
those
of
to respond to the anger
reespremium. As I. understand it the surplus disappeared because drug
prescription
the
that
showed
timates of the program costs
anticibenefit was going to be much more expensive than we had
pated.
AdI gather that the witness from the Health Care FinancingOffice
Budget
ministration will say today that these Congressional of the court
estimates, that have been back and forth on both ends
over the last month, are in keeping with what the Administration
It seems
-has been projecting for program costs for some time.
costs for
rate,
rapid
a
at
escalate
prices
drug
if
that
clear
pretty
go into
it
let
we
that
the prescription drug program-assuming
the
and
Congress
the
present
legislated-will
is
it
that
effect and
choices.
Administration with some unpleasant
all that
If the past- is any guide to the future in our public life,
happening
been
has
what
to
we have to do, Mr. Chairman, is look
recent years
to hospitals and doctors and the Medicare program in
manufacdrug
to
happening
to get an.indication of what could be
when
that
simply
is
that
And
enough.
soon
turers and pharmacists
of
way
a
have
we
the Federal Government gets into a program,
difbe
to
going
probably
it's
Unfortunately,
helping drive up prices.
conficult to achieve a consensus on thissubject, because it is very
troversial.
different
,4.We..have in our public debate an the -subject 'sharplysome
think
hand,
one
the
On.problem.
the
-of
viewsan the sources
their price
that drug manufacturers have aggressively exploited
inpolicies, which leads to very rapid inflation in drug prices.asPrice
per10
high
as
run
have
products
drug
prescription
in
creases
cent per year until just the last -couple years and that's considerably in excess of -the Consumer Price Index.
run as
Now, manufacturer profits on prescription drug products
reports
recent
in
information
some
to
according
percent
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high as
and exfrom HCFA. On the other hand, itis clear that it is risky
many
great
the
of
few
Relatively
products.
-new
develop
to
pensive
the
into
it
make
even
made
are
* products in which- investments
market.
The new drug approval process, which is long and complicated,
to market, and
and contributes to delays in getting a new productpatent
protection
have
they
after new drugs make it to the market
drugs
generic
before.cheaper
time
of
period
short
for a- relatively
new
the
of
commencement
make it to the market. With possible
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Medicare Prescription Drug Program, these
added importance. So, of course, it's very goodissues all take on
hearing. However, I don't know whether we can that we hold this
expect an answer
to this problem as long as the Federal Government
force in the cost of health care generally, and that's is a driving
going to be as
true as ever of this prescription drug program.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Grassley, thank you very
much.
Senator Shelby.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR RICHARD SHELBY
Senator SHELBY. Mr. Chairman, I'll try to be brief.
First of all I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman,
for holding
this hearing. I believe it's very important,
and very important to
the American people, and especially the elderly.
The issue of prescription drug pricing is
interest to all of us,
but it impacts significantly upon the elderly,of as
the chairman has
pointed out. Many seniors are not limited to just
each day, but are often taking several drugs at one one medication
ple, approximately 6.7 million elderly are taking time. For examthree or more prescription drugs each day, or at one time, and one-third
of the patients in nursing homes receive eight or more
drugs
daily,
Mr.
Chairman.
Also, we know that the seniors over age
only 12 percent of
the population in this country, consumed 32 65,
percent
of the 1.53 billion prescriptionis written in 1984. And that
in 1984; since then
this figure has risen significantly. I'm sure,wasMr.
Chairman, that
this figure has increased. Given these statistics,
it is not difficult to
imagine the tremendous price tag associated with
obtaining medication in this country.
However, I also truly believe that drugs
a very cost-effective
part of health care. A properly prescribed are
drug
vent the onset of more serious illnesses and can regimen can preoften preempt hospitalization. But soon many elderly individuals
will
the market. I've talked to many local pharmacists be priced out of
in my State of
Alabama who carry from month to month some
of
the
tomers who cannot afford some of their prescriptions, elderly cusknowing the
serious consequences which may arise without the
prescribed medication.
With passage of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage
Act last
year, Medicare will cover a portion of the costs
of prescription
drugs. Therefore it is important to understand
and develop mechanisms for cost containment the pricing policies
is fully implemented. I'm particularly interestedbefore the program
in pricing differential practices, as you are, Mr. Chairman.
I'm anxious to hear from our distinguished panel
of witnesses
this morning, and I would particularly like to
mann for appearing before this committee. As thank Mr. Raththe chairman mentioned, several other pharmaceutical manufacturers
were invited
but declined the offer. I think they should be here.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Shelby.
Senator Cohen.
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STATEMENT, OF SENATOR WILLIAM COHEN

Senator ComN_. Mri.Chairman, I have a -very brief statement
* which I would like to insert in the record.
* This hearing is important to the elderly, to the taxpayers, and
certainly to the drug manufacturing industry-itself, and I will deprive the waiting audience of- further remarks from me so that we
can move on.
[The prepared statement of Senator Cohen follows:]
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Senator William S. Cohen
The Im ortance of Understanding Rising Prescription Drug Costs
I would like to commend the Chairman
for holding a hearing
on this very relevant subject.
Prescription drugs are becoming an
increasingly important
part of the medical care provided
in-this country.

As the costs

of medical care of risen dramatically,
the nation has searched
for more efficient and effective ways
to provide care.
Increasingly, we are finding it possible
and beneficial to use
prescription drugs as an alternative
to some medical procedures.
Prescription drug treatment has not
only become a more comfortable form of treatment in some cases,
but it is less costly.
Patients benefitting from drug treatment
may experience less pain
and be able to return to normal daily
routines quicker than they
have in the past.
While prescription drug treatment may
be a less costly
form of treatment for certain ailments,
the costs have still
been rising.

This is of particular concern to our
elderly

population who often have to bear
the burden of paying for drugs.
And, as the elderly consume a large
portion of the prescription
drugs purchased, it is they who are
most adversely affected by
the rising prices.
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is also becoming more
The high cost of prescription drugs
we have-decided to embark
of a concern to the government as
on a major expansion of Medicare.

It is crucial for us to under-

pricing before we begin
stand the nature of prescription drug
through Medicare beginproviding the prescription drug benefit
ning in 1991.

we are
We are well aware of the difficulties

having controlling the costs of Medicare.

It is essential that

medical care inflation
government not add to the problem of
drug marketplace.
because of our presence in the prescription
woes worse.
That will only make our health care

Today, we will

for prescription drugs that
learn how to obtain a.favorableyprice
and manufacturers.
benefitw consumers and is-fair to pharmacists
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator
Cohen.
Senator Kohl.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR HERBERT KOHL
Senator KOHL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'd
like to commend
you for your leadership on this issue.
We have nothing short of a crisis, as we all know,
in American
health care costs. By and large it is those
among us who are least
fortunate and least able to pay who seem to
bear the brunt of the
costs. I've heard, as most people have, too many
senior citizens. In my own State of Wisconsin horror stories from
lady from Reedsburg who wrote in just last weekthere's an elderly
chased 12 pills for $34 less 10 percent," and she and said, "I pursaid, "This is ridiculous, can't we do something about it?" And there's
the pharmacist
who tells about senior citizens doing without
cause they can't afford them, or those trying their prescriptions betions last longer by cutting their doses in half. to make the prescripThere is a pharmacist's cooperative
sent out prebid letters
for competitive pricing on multisource, that
drugs and didn't
get one taker. They seem to be doing nongeneric
their
share
price of the drugs to the consumer. Most pharmaciststo reduce the
are even absorbing some of the costs, so what is the problem?
Well, I don't claim to understand everything
about the pharmaceutical business, but I do understand on a fundamental
and moral
level that people have a right to quality health
care and that millions of people on low and fixed incomes are
getting squeezed out. I
understand that Government has so~1e responsibility
with the
public purse. As a major purchaser of health
care, the Federal Government has to do the most it can with the least
amount of money.
That means getting a competitive price on prescription
drugs.
As a businessman, Mr. Chairman, I know that
centives to invest in things like research and business needs inbe innovative. I know that there are certain development and to
fixed costs that have
to be covered, and I know that shareholders expect
a certain return
on investment. So I can appreciate the value
of Federal incentives
like patenting rights and research and development
tax credits, as
well as the importance of profitable marketing
strategies.
But how
are all of these concerns balanced out there
Who is looking out after the concerns of the in the marketplace?
Reedsburg, WI? Who is asking if the productelderly woman from
and who out there, Mr. Chairman, is setting theis worth the price,
rules of the game?
I look forward to hearing the testimony
effort to get a better sense of the answersoftothese witnesses in an
these big questions.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kohl, thank you very
much.
Senator Pressler.
STATEME!VT OF SENATOR LARRY PRESSLER
Senator PRESSLER. Mr. Chairman, in the interest
of time I shall
put my statement in the record. However,
I
want
to
commend you
for holding this hearing.
Also I want to state that small, independent, small
town pharmacists are not guilty of the price problem.
They frequently are
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unable to obtain the same discounts that are available to large purchasing groups. They are at the mercy of the large companies. I believe this may be an example of large companies engaging in price
fixing. We need to determine if that is the reason.
I commend the one company that has appeared here today. I
hope we will have the cooperation of all manufacturing companies.
Also, I note from the one chart here that American citizens are
paying two to three times as much for their drugs than do people
in the developed Western European nations. This is a surprise. We
talk about the cost of medical care in this country; prescription
drug costs are a critical part of the problem. I commend the chairman and the committee for its investigation of this problem.
[The prepared statement of Senator'Pressler follows:]

V
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICING
STATEMENT FOR SENATE AGING
COMMITTEE
JULY 18, 1989
LARRY PRESSLER

MR. CHAIRMEN:

MANY THANKS TO THE CHAIRMEN
FOR HOLDING THIS
HEARING ON THE PRICING OF
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.
I AM PLEASED THAT
THE SENATE AGING COMMITTEE
IS EXAMINING THE REASONS
FOR THE HIGH
COST OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.
MY CONSTITUENTS ARE CONTINUOUSLY
REMINDING ME OF HOW
EXPENSIVE IT IS TO PURCHASE
MEDICATIONS.
I UNDERSTAND THAT COSTS
ARE HIGH.
HOWEVER, I, LIKE MANY OTHERS,
DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE
COMPLEXITIES INVOLVED IN
THIS ISSUE.
RETAIL PHARMACISTS ARE CONCERNED
ABOUT THE COST OF
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.

THE INDEPENDENT SMALL TOWN
PHARMACISTS, IN
RURAL SOUTH DAKOTA, ARE UNABLE
TO OBTAIN THE SAME DISCOUNTS
THAT
ARE AVAILABLE TO LARGE PURCHASING
GROUPS.
WE NEED TO EXPLORE THE INTRICATE,

YET SENSITIVE DIMENSIONS
OF
ASSOCIATED WITH THE HIGH COST
OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.
I HOPE THAT
TODAY'S HEARING WILL ENLIGHTEN
US ON THE MANY FACETS OF THIS
PROBLEM.
I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING
THE TESTIMONY OF OUR EXPERT
WITNESSES
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Pressler.
Senator Warner.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN WARNER
Senator WARNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'll submit my

statement to the record.
I think that my colleagues have carefully summarized the problem. On the one hand you've got one of the strongest industries in
America, one that is contributing in a positive way to our negative
balance of payments, one that has attracted attention from all over
the world because we are the world leader in producing some of
the finest prescription drugs to care for the ill. On the other hand,
we've got a segment of our society least able to pay that seems to
be bearing a disproportionate burden of the costs.
It would be my hope that the expertise that these industrial
giants have brought to bear on not only on the balance of payments but also the finest of drugs can now be turned to this question of marketing. Let that expertise try and guide the Congress in
seeking a solution in this marketing problem rather than our striking out on our own in these uncharted waters. Clearly, there is a
problem. Clearly, there is a solution. Help us find it.
[The prepared statement of Senator Warner follows:]
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SENATOR JOHN WARNER
July 18,

1989

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING

"PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES: ARE WE GETTING
OUR MONEY'S WORTH?"

MR.

CHAIRMAN,

I AM PLEASED THAT THE COMMITTEE

IS TAKING THIS TIMELY ACTION IN EXAMINING
PRICING PROCEDURES FOR
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.
WITH THE ADVENT OF MEDICARE COVERAGE
OF
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS BEGINNING IN 1991
AND THE VAST OUTLAYS THIS
WILL INVOLVE, WE MUST ENDEAVOR TO FULLY
UNDERSTAND PRICING AND
PRODUCTION POLICIES OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL
INDUSTRY.
WHAT,
EXACTLY, ARE WE IN FOR - - CAN WE INDEED
PROJECT THE ULTIMATE
IMPACT ON THE MEDICARE TRUST FUNDS.

I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS MEANT TO BE
AN INITIAL HEARING IN A
LENGTHY OVERSIGHT INITIATIVE.
THERE IS NO ACCOMPANYING
LEGISLATION PROPOSING SOLUTIONS TO IDENTIFIED
PROBLEMS.

WE ARE
HERE TO GET WHAT FACTS WE CAN TO BETTER
ASSIST THE CONGRESS IN
MEETING THE DEMANDS OF THE NEAR FUTURE.
I HAVE BEEN IMPRESSED WITH THE INFORMATION
PROVIDED TO THE
COMMITTEE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS
AFFAIRS (DVA).
BOTH OF THE DEPARTMENT'S PROCUREMENT
ARMS - -

THROUGH

THE DEPOT SYSTEM

ACQUIRING BULK PHARMACEUTICAL COMMODITIES
AND THE FEDERAL SUPPLY
SCHEDULE SYSTEM DIRECTLY NEGOTIATING
FOR PROPRIETARY AND GENERIC
DRUGS -- , DVA REPRESENTATIVES HAVE
BEEN ABLE TO SECURE
SIGNIFICANT PRICE DISCOUNTS.

DVA IS PRACTICING PROVEN MARKETPLACE
SKILLS IN NEGOTIATING ON
A COMPETITIVE BASIS WHEREVER POSSIBLE.
THE KEY, OF COURSE
INVOLVES COMPETITION AND VOLUME.
WHAT THE COMMITTEE SEEKS TO
EXAMINE IS WHETHER ON NOT THESE MARKETPLACE
TECHNIQUES CAN BE
ADAPTED FOR PURPOSES OF OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
PROGRAMS, PRINCIPALLY
MEDICARE.
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COMMITTEE
THE EXAMPLE PROVIDED FOR THE

IN THE VITAL NEW DRUG

ALSO MAY PROVE TO BE AN EXCEPTION.
EPOGEN MAY BE A GUIDE, BUT IT
(HCFA) HAS AGREED TO A
THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION
A NEGOTIATED PRICE FOR THE
SIX MONTH DEMONSTRATION GUARANTEEING
THIS IS AN
DIALYSIS.
DRUG WHEN ADMINISTERED IN KIDNEY
PROCEDURE, A CAPTIVE MARKET,
ESTABLISHED MEDICARE-COVERED
SIMPLE TO IDENTIFY COSTS.
WILL, IN WHICH IT IS RELATIVELY

WHAT REMAINS TO BE SEEN, HOWEVER,

IF YOU

IS HOW THESE MARKETPLACE

THE AVERAGE MEDICARE BENEFICIARY
PRINCIPLES CAN BE APPLIED FOR
FOR THE ENTIRE RANGE OF
PURCHASING VARIETIES OF PRESCRIPTIONS
THAT THIS MORNING'S HEARING WILL
MEDICAL CONDITIONS. I AM HOPEFUL
FOR MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES THE
SET US ON THE ROAD TO PROVIDING
PRICING FOR PRESCRIPTION
BEST DEAL WE CAN IN SECURING AFFORDABLE
DRUGS.

AND I LOOK FOWARD TO
MR. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU AGAIN,
PROVE TO BE A VALUABLE
PARTICIPATING IN WHAT WILL SURELY
INFORMA=ION GATHERING PROCESS.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner, thank you.
Senator Graham.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR BOB GRAHAM
Senator GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wish

to commend
you for these very important hearings. I ask permission
to submit
an opening statement for the record.
Mr. Chairman, I would encourage this committee to look
at the
efforts which have been taken by a number of States.
I
see
we're going to have the State of Kansas represented today, that
the effort has been made to use the ability of the State and where
largescale purchases to the benefit of the older citizens
those States. I
believe there are some important lessons there thatof can
be applied
at a national level.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I think this will be a very constructive series of hearings.
[The prepared statement of Senator Graham follows:]
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BOB GRAHAM
FLOWIDA

'United itates *enatt
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

GRAHAM
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR BOB
ON AGING
UNITED STATES SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
Washington, D.C.
July 18, 1989
Hearing on Prescription Drug Pricing
the ever increasing cost of
I share Chairman Pryor's concern over the State of Florida,
from
Senator
As
drugs.
prescription
Floridians, I am pleased to
representing three million elderly
participate in this hearing.
been continually rising for
Health care costs, in general, havethey account for 16 percent of
average,
the
On
older Americans.
For three out of four
year.
personal income, close to $1900 per drugs are the largest out-ofseniors in our nation, prescription
*pocket expense they must pay.
population create increasing
Rising health care costs and an aging
care financing programs.
health
private
and
public
on
pressures
the resources available to
While health care needs are increasing,
Because drug prices have been rising
meet those needs are not.
since the 1970's, it is
faster than economy-wide inflation
of health care costs.
component
this
study
we
that
imperative
panel of distinguished
I look forward to hearing-from our
expertise and testimony will
witnesses today. Their considerable prescription drugs are priced,
how
understand
help to us to better
overall health care costs.
and what role their pricing plays in
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Graham, thank you very
much for your
statement.
Senator Kassebaum.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR NANCY LANDON KASSEBAUM

Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
that my full statement be made a part of the record. I'd like to ask
You obviously can tell by the interest in this
that you've
touched a very sensitive nerve, and I think it'shearing
a very important
and timely hearing. I would just like to say, Mr. Chairman,
briefly,
that I have a rather parochial interest in this hearing.
Although
you have many fine witnesses testifying this morning,
I'm particularly proud of one from Kansas, Winston Barton,
the
State's SRS program. He is accompanied by John head of our
Commissioner of Income Maintenance and Medical Alquest, the
Services at
Kansas SRS.
It is an innovative program that we have in Kansas
that he will
be speaking about. It has attracted a lot of attention
and
I am sure
it will be of great interest to the committee. It's a
great pleasure to
have Mr. Barton testifying here this morning.
[The prepared statement of Senator Kassebaum follows:]

31-352 0 - 90 - 2
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Prescription Drug Prices
Special Committee on Aging
U.S. Senate
Senator Nancy Landon Kassebaum
July 18, 1989
- I would like to thank Chairman Pryor for calling this very timely
and important hearing on the alarming rise of prescription drug prices.
- Prescription drug prices in this country are projected to jump about
9 percent in 1989. By comparision, the overall consumer price index is
expected to rise only about 5 or 6 percent. Such rapid growth in drug
prices has been going on for several years now, and shows only nominal.
signs of slowing down.
- As the implementation date for Medicare's new prescription drug
benefit looms ever closer, it is imperative that we focus on the reasons
for these price increases and begin examining ways to control them.
- Beginning in 1991, the Medicare program will be obligated to pay a
significant portion of the drug costs incurred by the nation's elderly. As
we are all aware, this benefit is rapidly shaping up to be much more
expensive than anyone ever anticipated. Just last week, for example, the
Congressional Budget Office released a report predicting a $4.7 billion
shortfall in the catastrophic drug benefit by 1993. Clearly, the problem
of rising prescription drug costs is one we can ill afford to ignore.
- I certainly appreciate the fact that pharmaceutical manufacturers
must invest heavily in costly research in order to continue producing new
and better drugs. Such medical innovation is vital to the nation's health
and it seems to me entirely reasonable that drug companies be allowed to
-pass at least some of this cost on to consumers.
- Nevertheless, there are those who seriously question whether the
current rate of price increases can be fully explained by increased
expenditures on research and development. Some would even go so far as to
suggest that the free market is not working in the drug industry today.
These are serious questions, and I am hopeful that the witnesses here today
can help this committee arrive at some valid answers.
- We will hear today from a number of panelists well qualified to
address the issue of rising drug prices. One of these, I am pleased to
say, is Winston Barton, secretary of Social and Rehabilitation Services in
my home state of Kansas.
- In his two years as secretary, Mr. Barton has nurtured the,
development of an innovative procedure for controlling drug expenditures in
the Kansas Medicaid program. Using a system of soliciting bids from drug
manufacturers, Medicaid in Kansas has begun to save significant sums of
taxpayers' money. Although it is still in its infancy, the Kansas Medicaid
"bid" program appears to hold significant promise, not only for my state,
but for the nation as well.

- I commend Mr. Barton for his pathbreaking work, and I look forward
to his testimony, as well as that of the other witnesses. Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kassebaum.
I believe Senator Simpson is next.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALAN SIMPSON
Senator SIMPSON. Well, Mr. Chairman, what have you been
up
to? I

mean, I just was gone for a few weeks--

The CHAIRMAN. I think this is the largest crowd of Senators
that
-we've

ever.,had at an Aging hearing. Thank you.
SenatormSIMPSON. Did you count the cameras?

The CHAIRMAN. I have not counted them. [Laughter.]
Senator SIMPSON. It's important. Seven camera hearings
are
pretty

good. But I think you've done well.
Well, my friend, you're embarked on one now, and Senator Pryor
and I came to this remarkable place at the same time, the same
year, and I have the deepest respect for him. I admire what
he
tries to do in this committee.
I will ask, --Mr. Chairman, that the full text of my remarks
appear in the Tecord as if read in full.
We-certainly have a vexing issue here in front of us. Catastrophic--Health Care. We went through the anguish of crafting
bill;
we heard the figures. You know, not everyone over 60 isthat
in
dire
poverty in the United States. And I do get so tired of listening to
many special interest groups somehow trying to impel us along so
the
road that everybody over 60 is in poverty, and just barely scratching through in this terrible society. That's not true.
There are people who are in poverty, but we spend a lot of time
trying to find them to help them, or else we wouldn't
have a
budget of $1.2 trillion and a vote on a debt. limit extension
next
month of $3.2 trillion. Now, that's what the debt limit extension
the United States is, and we'll vote on it next month, and it's of
trillion. We are a pretty generous country. Unfortunately, we $3.2
have
people who don't always play the game like others should.
-I don't know what we'll find here, Mr. Chairman, but the drug
.benefit is an important part of Catastrophic, and we're
going to
review that. These great divergences in price are rather stunning
to me. I chaired the Veterans' Affairs Committee. I just don't
know
how you can take the same pill and peddle it at eight- different
price levels, and how that's right. And I really am interested in
difference between R&D and revenue, and profit, and I thinkthe
it
would be well worth investigating to see what we will
up
with. And ifiwe find that, as we crafted it, the Catastrophic'come
Act assures that Government will pay -top premium dollar, I'm going
to
'be totally offended by that if that's the gimmickry that
goes
on,
and these are the same guys that come shrieking around and
hanging around our office like.poor relatives asking about the deficit.
[Laughter.]
*They are -in it up to their ham- hocks if that's the case. think
I
want to be right in -the middle, helping to see what we canI do
with
that.
And I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Senator Simpson follows:]
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Prepared statement of Senator Simpson
important and timely
Thank you, Chairman Pryor, for calling this
purchasing arrangements.
hearing on prescription drug prices and

under the Catastrophic
The new coverage of prescription drugs enacted
benefit package.
Medicare
the
Coverage Act is an important addition to
the drug benefit suggest that,
However, CBO's recent cost estimates of
in the law, we will have
using the reimbursement formula spelled out
with scheduled revenues.
great difficulty supporting that benefit
in fact, the program will run
Under the existing reimbursement formula,
a deficit of nearly $3 billion by 1992.
-- some argue that it is
Mr. Chairman, the drug benefit is important
citizens contained in the
the most important -- protection for senior
already arguing for repeal of
new Catastrophic law. However, some are
for the program. Before we
this benefit based on deficit projections
we should reexamine
take such drastic action, Mr. Chairman, perhaps
efficient purchases on
whether our reimbursement mechanism assures
value for the dollar.
behalf of beneficiaries and guarantees maximum
has awesome purchasing power
The federal government, by its sheer size,
of the best prices in the
and thus ought to be able to negotiate some
of regulatory price fixing
market -- without resorting to some sort
this Committee, HHS, and
scheme. However, recent investigations by
we may have crafted a
other Congressional committees suggest that
drugs that virtually assures
Medicare payment policy for prescription
that Medicare will pay top dollar for pharmaceuticals.

Act, the Committees paid
In addition, while crafting the Catastrophic
the thousands of drug
little attention to the relative value of
this new law. Mr. Chairman,
products for which Medicare will pay under
inquiry reveals that we
that is not wise policy. If this Committee's
government paying
have crafted a policy that has the federal
questionable value, then we
exhorbitant prices for pharmaceuticals of
should revisit that policy.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I look forward to hearing from our witnesses.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Simpson.
Our first panel is here today. I'm going to limit each witness to
3
minutes.
.Well, let me first.tell you folks about our first panel. Our first
panel consists of persons who can get, or at least try to get reduced
prices not only, Senator Simpson, for the Government, but also
for
the consumer. Our first witness is Dennis Styrsky, Chief
of Pharmaceutical Products Division at the Department of Veterans
fairs, who will discuss what price discounts are at the Veterans AfAdministration. We salute you, by the way, Mr. Styrsky, at being able
to receive them.
Next will be Winston Barton, Secretary of the Kansas Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, who will describe
*State's innovative Medicaid bidding program, unlike any other his
in
the country, and also the mixed success that he has had in obtaining-reduced pricing from the drug manufacturers.
The final member is William Mincy, a partner
the Lenco
Group consulting firm, who will describe how well thein retail
macy buying groups have fared in securing discounts from the phardrug
manufacturers.
The full body of your statements will be placed
the record, as
will all opening statements of our members of theinAging
Committee this morning.
Mr. Styrsky, you see the little green light. That means you're on.
That's your warning, and then I'm going to have to cut you
off in 5
minutes.
STATEMENT OF DENNIS STYRSKY, CHIEF, PHARMACEUTICAL
PRODUCTS DIVISION, MARKETING CENTER, DEPARTMENT
OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS, HINES, IL
Mr. STYRSKY. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am
pleased to be here today to discuss the issues- related
to prescription drug pricing and the Department of Veterans Affairs
~procurement program for prescription drugs.
Our mission is to provide drugs by the most economic method
of
supply to the Government customer by either contracting for depot
stock or Federal supply schedule. In contracting for our
stocked single source pharmaceutical products, discounts-vary-depot
22 to 90 percent when compared to the average wholesale price,from
variance being based on the manufacturers' pricing policies the
and
willingness to negotiate for a market they- possess. -For -multiple
source drugs we typically obtain discounts ranging-from 39 to
93
percent.
We have analyzed the cost of drugs from.1981tto
for
items in our depot distribution system. It is difficultthetopresent
identify
trend in the cost because variables such as competition have a a
dramatic effect. It is relatively safe to identify single source drug costs
as increasing annually.
We believe the contracting efforts by the Department
Veterans Affairs support efficiency and effectiveness in our of
program,
since we have -contained overall drug 'costs within- or Fbelow
the
total marketplace. 'The effect of competition for, multiple source
drugs is evident through cost reduction. Multiple source
drug
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prices have declined in our depot system an average of 51.7 percent
below those prices paid in 1981 for the comparable brand name
item.
as
In preparation for single source drug negotiations we obtain
of the
much information as possible concerning the current pricing by
redrugs for which we. are contracting. This is accomplishedRedbook
viewing commercial publications such as the Drug Topics
and a monthly publication which provides updates on brand name
Price
prices from Medispan. We also review the current Producer
ourselves
prepare
to
minimum
a
as
pricing
year
Index and prior
but
for negotiation. Generic drugs are reviewed the same way,
driving
the
is
competition
of
existence
the
that
there is no question
force in negotiating the best prices for generics. Market awareness
and price analysis confirm the reasonableness of the contract
award, but if the offerors were not in direct price competition, the
Department of Veterans Affairs would be in a less advantageous
position.
in
Recently the Waxman-Hatch Act has had a positive influence
is very
stimulating the introduction of generic drugs and the effect
noticeable. Competition and large volume are the keys to favorable
prices. Our negotiations are always carried out with the best interest of the Government in mind while recognizing the need for a
win/win end results
The Department of Veterans Affairs negotiates and manages its
the
Federal supply schedules for drugs and pharmaceuticals under
ObtainAdministration.
Services
General
the
by
format prescribed
ing a Federal supply schedule contract for a proprietary product
line on a multiple award schedule requires the disclosure, ofa disdiscounting practices for all classes of trade. Bidders complete with
solicitation
the
of
section
data
marketing
count schedule and
this information. We have developed a computer program which
performs a price analysis of the drugs and compares the Government's position to the most favored customer supplied by the offeror. It also determines a negotiation objective for Government
based on the analysis and prices offered other customers. The use
the
of this program has enhanced our ability to negotiate under
Federal supply schedule and obtain better pricing for the Federal
customer.
Our generic drug Federal supply schedule identifies the specific
items we intend to have under contract. Offerors provide a price
comonly. Since no disclosure data exists, we determine an average
Redbook.
the
through
identified
suppliers
all
from
mercial price
This represents the maximum price determined reasonable for
to
Government, and negotiations are conducted with suppliers
obtain an equal to or better price. If this is attained, the item is
awardable. If not, no award is made to that supplier.
Our Federal supply schedule assignments are of the multiple
award type because there are subtle differences even in therapeutic
equivalent drugs. Buffering agents and tablet compression can be
variables that are not addressed by the compendia.
Generally the Department of Veterans Affairs obtains discounts
through its Federal supply schedule program averaging 41 percent
for single source prescription drugs and 67 percent for multiple
source drugs when measured against wholesale prices. We wish to
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emphasize that these prices represent the cost to the
through commercial distribution channels and not Government
drugs owned
and distributed through depot stock.
Up to this point I have emphasized the positive
in the Department's drug acquisition program; however, wefactors
do
have
to con.tend with certain adversity such as manufacturers
that choose not
to participate in either the Federal supply schedule..
distribution program. We meet these circumstances or our -depot
by seekingnalternative sources that may be manufacturing the products
which
the Department requires. Success is unfortunately very
limited.
The single -problem encountered in negotiating with
manufacturers generally relates, to the market share Department
of Veterans
Affairs Medical Centers represent.
* The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Styrsky, I apologize. I'm going
to have to'our red light is on. We do have some questions and
the
your statement will be placed in the record. I really full body of
your testimony, and we salute the VA for this very, appreciate
-very good
buying program.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Styrsky follows:] 3

3See appendix 2, p. 348 for further
information and answers to questions by the Department
of Veterans Affairs.
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STATEMENT OF.
DENNIS M. STYRSKY
CHIEF,

PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
MARKETING CENTER

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
BEFORE THE
SPECIAL

COMMITTEE ON AGING

UNITED STATES SENATE
JULY 13,
Mr.

Chairman

I an

1989

and' Members of the Committee:

pleased

to

be here

today

to discuss

the issues

related

to

prescription

drug pricing and the Department of Veterans Affairs procurement program for
prescription drugs.
The Department of Veterans Affairs contracts and obtains drugs for its depot
distribution
Government
Federal

Supply

accomplish
Supply

in support
offices.

Schedule

this

by

Schedules,

proprietary

use

program
ordering

effective

commercial

product lines

potential.

This

the

and

Medical

the

for
use

style

a Schedule

organizational

Center

Department

responsibility

cost
a

of

Also

drugs
of

has
and

two

network
been

pharmaceuticals.

We

multiple

catalog

which

generics

structure

other
the

of

known

and

delegated

award

is

provides

Federal

primarily
with

for

substantial

total

commodity

management and a full overview of the Federal drug marketplace.
Our mission is to provide drugs by the most economic method of supply to the
Government customer by either contracting for depot stock or Federal
Schedule.

In contracting for our depot stocked single source

products,

discounts

wholesale

price,

vary

the

from

variance

22%

to

being

90%

when

based

on

pharmaceutical

compared 'with
the

policies and willingness to negotiate for a market they possess.

multiple

source

drugs

in our

depots

are

currently

the

manufacturers'

source drugs we typically obtain discounts ranging from 39%
being

discounts of greater than 80% from Average Wholesale Price.

Supply

average
pricing

For multiple

to 93%, but most
purchased

with

We have analyzed

the cost of drugs from 1981 to the present for items in our depot distribution
system.

It is difficult to identify a trend in cost because variables such as

competition have a dramatic effect.

It is relatively safe to identify single

source drug costs as increasing annually.
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The

VA and

the Department

Procurement

for

consolidate

their

subordinate

office,

Support

Center,

effective
Service

in

drugs

and

medical

requirements
either

added

to

supplies

and

the

Directorate

maintaining

was

of Defense have bee.n actively

Medical

agreement

contracts negotiated by'VA and DoD.
involved

in

contracting

immunization.

through

in

or
The

for drugs.

1984

and

in Shared
Departments

has

to one

Defense

Personnel

program

has

The
been

Public
a

been
Health

user

of

the

Public Health Service has become actively
the

The. Public Health

Materiel.

prices

The

responsibility

VA Marketing -Center

of

involved

1978.

assign contracting

reasonable

the

since

vaccine

Service's

acquisitions

role

is

for

childhood

being expanded

and soon
they will absorb a greater portion of the contracting
responsibility for drugs
previously done by VA and DoD.

We would
mg,

like to address

three drugs on ohe committee's list.

ll0's, Dilitiazem Tabs, 60 mg, l00s, and Digoxin Tabs,

single

source

drugs that

have

been

in the

system for different periods of time.
1985,

and it

than it

is currently

did in 1985.

and the price
has

Department's

Atenolol,

50

.25 mg, 1088's are
depot distribution

We have contracted for Atenolol since

costing the Department of Veterans Affairs 349 more

Dilitiazen Tabs has been in the depot system since 1983,

has increased a total of 28% over the six.yeat period.

increased 656% iince

DigoXin

1981 as_ a directed, source procurement -for. the brand

name Lanoxin but Jo still
22% below the Average. Wholesale Price.
These drugs
I'
overall are well within and below the Producer Price
Index for prescription
drug products which has increased an average of 9.5-13%
annually for the past
10 years.

We believe

the drastic

exceptionally
zv

low

increase

price

that

in the price

existed

during

of Digoxin
the

early

demand associated with -an aging population necessitated
profitability

in a relatively short time.

to contract award

and

Digoxim

the pricing offered VA is

is

related to the

1981's.

Increased

price adjustments for

is reviewed annually prior
consistently

the best price

available.
We believe

the

contracting

support efficiency
overall

costs

competition

for

efforts

and effectiveness

withijn

or

multiple

Multiple source drug

below
source

by

the

Department

of

Veterans

Affairs

in our program since we have contained

the
drugs

total
is

marketplace.
evident

The

through. cost

effect

of

reduction.

prices have declined in our depot -system an average
of

-51.1% belowthose prices paid in 1981 for the comparable
brand name item.
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preparation
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we

negotiations,

drug

source

single

of the drugs for which
information as possible concerning the current pricing
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connercial
This is accomplished by reviewing
we are contracting.
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Producer Price Index and prior year

force in negotiating

question that the existence of competition is the driving
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proprietary
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a price
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Offerors provide

price from all
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reasonable
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Government, - and

equal
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represents the maximum price

negotiations

to or better price.

If

are

conducted

with

this is attained,

no award is made to that supplier.

the

Our Federal

type because there are
Supply Schedule assignments are of the multiple award
Buffering agents and
subtle differences even in therapeutic equivalent drugs.
by the compendia.
tablet compression can be variables that are not addressed
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strengthen the Government's

ability to obtain lower prices,

we have required all manufacturers and distributors
under the proprietary Federal
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more than $25,000
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products.
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Department
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the this
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convenience

of

the

committee,

the

responses

to the

six questions

forwarded by the staff are attached.

I appreciate the opportunity to provide this information to the committee.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Winston Barton, .Secretary of the Kansas
Department of Social and Rehabilitation.
Mr. Barton.
STATEMENT OF WINSTON BARTON, SECRETARY AND CHIEF
ECUTIVE OFFICER, KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND EXREHABILITATION SERVICES, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN ALQUEST,
COMMISSIONER, KANSAS MEDICAL PROGRAM
Mr. BARTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and

of the
committee. I am Winston Barton, Secretary of themembers
Kansas
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services. With
is John Alquest, our Commissioner of Income Maintenance andmeMedical
ices. SRS is an umbrella.agency responsible for public social Servservices, which includes the Medicaid Program in Kansas.
The primary reason. I am here today is that I believe we all
have
an obligation to consider ways to contain or reduce
expenditures
in
the Medicaid prescription drug program. We must address
the rate
of inflation in the cost of drug products and the need to provide
a
balanced health care program for the needy within the
limits of
State and national resources. Available funding for health
care
services is not unlimited.
The major area of the program I want ito report to you
this
morning relates to our efforts in establishing.bidding procedures
which we feel.are unique. You have a copy of our report
that reveals details on the program. Therefore, I will
elaborate so
-much on how it works, but briefly describe some not
of the obstacles
we have encountered in starting this initiative.
Our bid program is somewhat different than traditional bid
programs in that the State does not buy directly from pharmaceutical
-manufacturers. The mechanism is, however, quite
simple. First, we
issue-an invitation to bid; the bid winner is selected;
sole source
contract is signed; the providers, the physicians and apharmacists,
are notified of which products are covered, and told of-the
rable products that.are not covered; claims are submitted compapharmacist to the State for each prescription dispensed by the
the National, Drug Code; the State Medicaid fiscal agent utilizing
calculates
the units and cost from the providers, that's the pharmacist
submits a claim to the St-ate; the bid winner, the-manufacturer,who
is
invoiced for the difference between the accepted bid and
the reimnbursement amount from the claims submitted by the pharmacist;
the bid winner, the -manufacturer, reimburses the State
on -a
monthly or quarterly basis the difference between-the bid
and
the
amount paid to. the pharmacist by the State.
In this system, everyone participating wins. The pharmacist
has
.purchased his supply from his usual source and is paid
cost.-The recipient obtains his prescription without delay. his usual
reduced the final cost of the drug product. The bid winnerSRS has
can be
assured of a steady volume of business during the term
of
the
contract.
The major obstacle in starting the program was the strong
ance from.the major pharmaceutical companies. The brand resistname
companies have generally not been interested in
bidding.
In a
recent discussion with a pharmaceutical representative it
was sug-
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gested that his company should support a Medicaid bid program
and become very competitive, not only in Kansas, but in all States.
His reply was simply that his company was not interested. It was
difficult to understand why a company would not be interested in a
potential national bid contract that could. exceed $200 million annually for one drug.
One reason pharmaceutical companies are not interested is that
it will cut into their profits, especially if they lose the bid. As you
know, most medical providers who serve Medicare and Medicaid recipients do not make a profit, and many lose money. For example,
hospitals and nursing homes would probably go out of business if
their total patient load were Medicaid and Medicare clients because Government payments frequently do not cover costs. Physicians in many States receive only about one-half their normal fees
when they care for Medicaid recipients. Most pharmacists are fortunate to cover actual costs when they fill prescriptions for Medicaid recipients. I contend that pharmaceutical companies are the
only entity in the health care field that do not pay their fair share
in meeting the health care needs of the poor of this country.
Bidding of prescription drugs has a much greater cost savings potential than we have developed so far in Kansas. Our State expenditures in fiscal year 1989 will exceed $27 million for prescribed
drugs for Medicaid recipients. Nationally, over $2.8 billion is spent
annually by the Federal and State Governments for prescribed
drugs for Medicaid recipients.
Our bid program in Kansas will only save a few hundred thousand dollars this year, primarily due to the lack of participation by
the pharmaceutical companies. However, I believe there's a potential savings in Kansas of $2 million to $4 million annually. On a
national level the savings to the State and Federal Governments
could be in the hundreds of millions of dollars.
Kansas pays over $2 million a year for ulcer medicine that we
refer to as H2 antagonists. If the State could receive a bid savings
of 25 percent, which is very realistic, the State could save $500,000
on this one drug. Nationally, States pay over $200 million for the
ulcer medicines for Medicaid recipients. A 25 percent savings
would be $50 million. Expand that savings to other prescribed
drugs, and it is not difficult to realize the potential savings.
I believe the Kansas bid program could be designed to fit the
needs of most all State Medicaid programs and-of great concern
to you and your committee, Mr. Chairman-it could be made to
work in the Medicare Program.
Mr. Chairman, I have two recommendations on how your committee can help States develop their bid programs. One, encourage
the Health Care Financing Administration to promulgate regulations that encourage States to implement bid programs. Two,
through legislation provide a higher FFP for prescribed drugs to
States that contain or reduce cost through bidding.
And finally, Mr. Chairman, I recommend you encourage HCFA
to actively seek ways to incorporate a bidding procedure in the
Medicare Program.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Barton follows:]
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State of Kansas
Depa-tment of Social and Rehabilitation Services
Winston Barton, Secretary

The Kansas Medicaid Prescription
Drug Bid/Contract Process

The Kansas Medicaid bid/contract program for pharmaceuticals
administered by the
State Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services
(SRS) is an innovative
appreach to cost containment for the Medicaid Prescription
Drug Program.
The
bidding process, however, has been in use in
other applications such as
hospitals and buying cooperatives for many years.

This program is

a combination

of a standard invitation for bid and contract
award along with the "chargeback" system used by
buying groups. The difference
between the Kansas Medicaid Bid/Contract Program and
other bid programs is that
the Medicaid Program does not take delivery of
drugs.
Cost concessions from
drug manufacturers are based on claims submitted
by Pharmacy Providers for
specified products, which have been dispensed to
Medicaid recipients from the
pharmacies' regular inventory. The bid winning manufacturer
is then invoiced by
the Medicaid Program for the difference between
the reimbursed inventory cost
and the contracted price.
This "adjustment" payment is returned to the Kansas
Department of- Social and Rehabilitation Services.

The -rationale for development of a Medicaid Bid/Contract
Program is that many
state agencies and institutions providing health care
services, and specifically
pharmacy services,
receive discounted
pricing
for drug
products
from
pharmaceutical manufacturers in response to requests
for bids.
Reduced cost
pharmaceutical contracts are also available to many
other not-for-profit as well
as for-profit health care organizations; but they,
like the Kansas institutions,
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The question was how could

take possession of the drugs contracted.

the

Medicaid Program receive the reduced cost benefit from these or separate bids
without violating federal antitrust laws, such as the Robinson Patman statutes
on discriminatory pricing?

The concept developed is a system that does not interfere with normal drug
distribution channels nor pricing practices to pharmacies by manufacturers or
drug wholesalers, and thus Robinson Patman is not violated.
not alter the
providers.

The

reimbursement
bid

system

arrangement

pharmaceutical manufacturers and SRS.

or the level
and

cost

This concept does

of payments

adjustment

is

to

pharmacy

between

the

This is a unique approach to containment

of drug product costs which has not been implemented by any other Medicaid
Projections of potential cost savings are significant, Attachment (1).

program.

This program seeks to reduce costs at a logical point in the distribution
The provider pharmacies'

channel.

dispensing fees have remained relatively

flat, but the cost of the total program has doubled within a few years due to
continuing price increases by pharmaceutical manufacturers.
though recipient benefits have been reduced.

This is true even

Many drugs are now going off of

patent, with a consequent reduction in cost of availability due to a competitive
market, but the newly-marketed drugs are so expensive as to cause double-digit
inflation in total prescription drug cost each year.

If the extraordinary

inflation of drug costs is to be controlled, it must be at the manufacturing
level.

The bid program reduces costs without sacrificing quality or hurting

providers of pharmacy services.

However, it has been met with much resistance

from individual companies and special interest groups of the pharmaceutical
industry.
2
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Although a few brand name pharmaceutical

companies have submitted bids, most
have reacted negatively when asked to give
the state social services agency the
benefit of the lower costs charged to
other public and private institutions.
Individually and through their primary
trade association, the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association (PMA), they have
actively fought against the concept
of bidding for Medicaid contracts even
when they are competitively bidding for
other government and private contracts.
Lobbying of the state legislature
concerning pharmaceuticals has been heavy
in Kansas as well as in other states
where some form of cost control of pharmaceuticals
has been actively pursued.
While the above-described

concept has been received with significant
resistance
from the brand name pharmaceutical manufacturing
community, it is of interest
that during the late 60s and early 70s a
very similar type of arrangement was in
effect with many of the major pharmaceutical
manufacturers.
During this time
period, they provided to the agency a
cost adjustment, percentage rebate, or
participation payment (whatever term may
be appropriate), based on the dollar
volume of their products reimbursed to
providers of pharmacy services for
Medicaid prescriptions.
One consideration provided to manufacturers
for
participation in the program was that their
total product line would be included
as covered services.
This program was discontinued primarily
due to the desire
of manufacturers.
A reason for their reluctance to continue
participation at
that time was pressure they felt
from pharmacy practitioners concerning
discriminatory pricing practices.
However, other multi-tier pricing structures
by pharmaceutical manufacturers are still
common. Recent information on pricing
indicated some companies currently have
eight different classes or tiers:
retailers, wholesalers, chain wholesalers,
maii order, nursing homes, Health
Maintenance Organizations
(HMO), hospitals and physicians.
Although not
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necessarily ranked in the order listed, retailers invariably will have legal
access only to the highest levels of wholesale prices.

The multisource (generic) pharmaceutical'manufacturers, individually and through
the

Industry

Pharmaceutical

Generic

Association

(GPIA),

knowledge actively lobbied against our bid program.
recognize

realities

the

of

this

competitive

not

have

to our

In fact, they seem to
They

opportunity.

clearly

urderstand their disadvantage in programs where the prescriber can override
maximum cost limits.

One of the most controversial,

but certainly one of the most cost-effective,

facets of the Kansas bid program is competitive bidding of therapeutic alternate
produes.

First, I must explain that this program does not require or imply

that, thezpharmacist substitute, drugs, that are not generically equivalent.
other words, ' therapeutic

substitution Jby the

pharmacist

not

is

In

involved.

Howeveri the pharmacist will, on occasions when the prescriber orders a drug not
covered due to the bid program, contact the prescriber and suggest that a new
order for the covered product be issued.

Therapeutic

alternates

therapeutically

are

that

drugs

(by FDA- standards)

are

equivalent.

neither
Therapeutic

generically

nor

alternates are

different drug entities that are used to obtain the same results.

For example,

none of the Histamine-Two Antagonist (H2A) drugs that are currently available
for treatment of ulcers are generic or therapeutic

equivalents.

However,

unbiased experts indicate that they can all be used to obtain the same results.
The Kansas Medicaid Program did not receive an acceptable bid from the H2A

4
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manufacturers, so the manufacturer
with the lowest price on these therapeutic
alternates was selected to be the sole
source provider for one year.
Another therapeutic alternate class
did have an acceptable bid.
The multiple
brand and generic products of sustained-release
potassium chloride that are
available make it a highly competitive
field in which to market a new - or
old product.
A new brand from a reputable manufacturer
was accepted on the
bid/contract program.
In sustained-release form, most of the
potassium products
are neither generically or therapeutically
equivalent.
They are, however,
therapeutic alternative products for
potassium supplementation.
This brand has
more recently been declared by the
FDA to be therapeutically equivalent
to the
reference product.

In

addition

equivalent

to

therapeutic

products.

Generic

alternates,

bids

are

invited

equivalent

drugs

can

be further

for

generically
divided

into
multisource products for which the
patent has expired, and licensed duplicate
drugs. Duplicate drugs are generically
equivalent drugs sold under more than
one brand name, and marketed by different
subsidiaries of the patent holder,
or
by different companies under license
from the patent holder.

When a sole-source contract is
(NDC)

numbered

they

are

in effect, only the specific National
Drug Code

products contracted

generically

or

for are covered.

therapeutically

Other products,

whether

equivalent,
or are therapeutic
alternates, are noncovered as specified
in the contract. To rephrase my earlier
statement, the pharmacist is not authorized
to change a prescriber's order, even
when it is for a product noncovered
due to the bid program. The pharmacist
may,
however, contact the prescriber to
obtain a new prescription for the
covered
5
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Prescription
product, so that it can be dispensed and billed under the Medicaid
Drug Program.
was selected to
The original group of drugs for which bids were invited in 1987
categories
represent several therapeutic classes, and different marketing
required or no prescription required), as well as therapeutic
from both
alternate drugs, and, of course, generically equivalent drugs,
multisource manufacturers and licensed duplicate drugs.
(prescription

alternates
Not all drugs, either branded or multisource, will have therapeutic.
expanded
be
can
it
but
available. The list of "biddable" drugs is not infinite,
over the list used each of the past two years.
invitation
The Kansas.,Medicaid Prescription Drug Bid Program has delayed its.bid
in joining in a
-tfor 1989-1990 because of interest expressed by several states
-

rpossible
,-

multistate bid

program.

We

have developed

a questionnaire

for

such a concept
distribution to determine if enough interest exists to undertake
Attachment (2),
on a multistate basis. Kansas Attorney General Opinion #89-74,
proceed to
concerning such a multistate. program bas been received, and we will
determine the commitment of other states to this concept.
to that sent to
lAwletteiMAttachment (3), is enclosed, witn information similar
I have also
other states who have requested data about the Kansas Bid Program.
which
enclosed, Attachment (4), the invitation for bid letter from March,._AS88
Item 10 on Page 3 f:.dthhe Special
gives the full details of the contract.
-ContractPayment.
Conditions section defines the'.-key provision of Adjustments to
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The obvious incentive for a manufacturer to bid is that
the agency will include
as covered pharmacy program services only those products
with a successful bid.
The bid winner becomes the sole-source provider for
the term of the contract.
This, of course, translates into a significant increase
in the bid winner's
sales.

The Kansas program is
Bidding has

two years

the potential

to

old, and covers only a half-dozen

produce much greater

Program than has currently been demonstrated.

savings

to the

products.
Medicaid
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Federal Upper Limits (FUL) on Drug Reimbursement

as specified by HHS, HCFA, in 42
The aggregate upper limits of payment for drugs
drugs specifically listed,
CFR, 447.331 and 332, refers to both multiple-source
drugs not specifically
and "other drugs", which include those multiple-source
"Other Drugs" are limited in
listed and other-than-multiple-source drugs.
(EAC). Since definitions of EAC
reimbursement to the Estimated Acquisition Cost
for "other drugs" may not be
vary from state to state, reimbursement levels
consistent between the states.

letter to Charles West of
An enclosed copy of HHS Secretary Sullivan's recent
Attachment (5), indicates
the National Association of Retail Druggists (NARD),
will not be acceptable as the
that an unmodified Average Wholesale Price (AWP)
Despite the very active opposition by
Estimated Acquisition Cost (EAC).
pharmacies and their organizations,

we feel that most pharmacists will accept

Acquisition Cost (EAAC)
the decision to reimburse at an Estimated Actual
is
adequate dispensing fee, based on actual costs,

if an

funded.

Maximum Allowable Costs (MAC)
The federal government and mank states developed
Federal
The- federal MAC was not expanded until the new
several years back.
Upper Limits (FUL) was implemented in October 1987.
the lead

in broadening

the scope of pharmaceutical

Maximum Allowable Costs . (SMAC) .

Many states, however,
cost control

took

using State

Some SMACs are little different from Average

FUL, but many states also SMAC
Wholesale Price (AWP),, and few are as low as the
States have
FUL. regulations.
a- broader list of drugs than required by the
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implemented many other cost-containment measures,

also.
Kansas has taken the
lead in implementing a Medicaid Bidding Program as a
cost reduction program.

The

portion

specifically
criticisms
Generally,

of this
listed
by

regulation

which concerns

under Section

provider

447.332 is

pharmacies,

their

those

multiple-source

certainly

suppliers

and

the subject
Medicaid

drugs

of many
programs.

the criticisms are towards the mechanisms, more than
the philosophy

of setting 'ceiling"

prices, however.

There are, of course, many prescribers

and recipients who resent having their prerogatives
restricted

in any manner.
There are pharmacies, likewise, which resent the restrictions
and the extra work
that inevitably goes with any restriction.
There are also those partisans of
the brand name manufacturers who do not believe the
FDA ratings on therapeutic
equivalency of generically equivalent drugs.. In today's
marketplace these types
of objections usually result from some form of
self-interest or refusal to
accept reality. The need for reasonable and consistent
cost control is clearly
evident.

There are many objections voiced to the mechanisms
of implementation of cost
limits for drugs listed pursuant to Section
447.332 that do need more
consideration.
Listed below, not necessarily in order of importance,
are
several problems generated by the Federal Upper Limits
(FUL).

Availability to the pharmacy provider of the listed
drug at or below the listed
cost.
The federal formula of 150% over the lowest
cost found anywhere
nationally sounds generous, and may be in a highly
competitive wholesale market
area such as Baltimore.
Such availability is not consistent nationally.
Many
pharmacists from rural states have complained about
lack of availability at
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appropriate prices in their region.

For those pharmacists who can buy their

50% markup on cost is extra
products at the lower prices available, a potential
not receive.
gross profit that the less fortunate pharmacies will

The aggregate features

of reimbursement -audits make it

essential

to have

400 drug entities currently
sophisticated computerized capability to track the
is not available at the
listed (usually with multiple NDCs). If one drug
or for other reasons the FUL is not implemented,
it is not just a simple
other drug prices can be cut below the FUL. However
variances above and
exchange. The volume of each drug's use and the respective
in aggregate than if all
below the FUL must balance out at payments no greater
Simply stated, it is complicated to
were reimbursed -at the listed price.
a variance might be. For
implement any variance, no matter how important such
previously unneeded pricing
.our system, we found it necessary to purchase a
It still takes too
service, and make extensive computer programming additions.'
Federal-Upper 'Limit (FUL),

will have or to implement
long to calculate the effect any variatioin -pricing
time allowed 'before the
new price lists during the.- unreasonably short
be notified of -the new
implementation date. The pharmacies must, of course,I
prices on a timely basis, also.
conditions as they change.
Another factor is updating costs based on market
with, or shortly after a
When the lowest available cost increases coincidentally
reimbursed at less than
new price list is published, the pharmacy may be either
and the recipient is denied
his cost - or more likely - will refuse to dispense,
a benefit.
Some

states

have

statutes

that

prevent

the

pharmacist

from -dispensing

II narcotics. Also
generically for certain drug classes, such as the Schedule
and -their patients,
many individual pharmacies, as well, as both prescribers
products, as may be
object to the principle of "brand exchange" for specific
While this feeling is
necessary to stay within the cost limitations.
it also occurs
exceptionally strong for anticonvulsants and oral contraceptives,
emotional feelings,
with almost any multisource drug. Much of this involves
rather than factual considerations.

It is, however, a frequently heard argument

that will probably continue as long as-ceiling costs continue.
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Kansas Medicaid Prescription Drug Cost Reduction Program

S U MM A R Y

There are many forms of cost controls that can be, and
have been,

implemented.

This testimony centers on reduction of costs through
bid contracts and ceiling
costs as implemented both at the state and federal levels.

The bid program promotes competition, and does not eliminate
the possibility of
brand name drug versions of generically available products
being the low bid.
Invariably a cost ceiling such a, SMAC or FUL will eliminate
the brand names on
the basis of published cost. The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association (C?A)
and their brand name manufacturer members have not
acknowledged this bidding
system as a competitive opportunity.

The formulas for selecting and pricing drugs for the
multisource list creates
numerous inequities between ( 1) drug products listed and
those similar products
not

listed

and

(2)

geographic regions.

in

availability

within

cost

limitations

in

different
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ATTACHMENT(1)

'Bid Adjustments. Received and Projected

Projected Fiscal Impact of Medicaid Bid Program based on the one.year, eleven
months history of "Adjustments" received as of May 30, 1989.

Fiscal
Year

Products
On Bid
Call

Products
Contracted

Adjustment
Dollars
Received

Projected
Adjustment
Dollars

1987

20

1

$ 1,255

----

1988

20

1

52,688

----

87/88

20

1

53,943

----

1989
11 mos.

20

6

5145,172

1990

csl
07/07/89

150
projected

30
projected

----

Average
Savings
Per Product

------$53,943

$158,369

$26,395

$791,850

$26,395
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1988-1989 BID CONRiACT DRUGS
Drug

Class
(&Usage)

Brand

Representative
Brand
Name

Generic
Name

Representative
AveragE
Generic Average
Wholese Lle Wholesale
Price
Price

Bid/
Contract
Net
Price

Antibiotic
for
infections

Keflex

Cephalexin
250 mg

$0.7646
cap

$0.4785

$0.2095

Antibiotic

Reflex

Cephalexin
500 mg

1.5026
cap

0.9209

0.4075

Diuretic for
-blood pressure

Dyazide

Triamterene/
HCTZ 50/25

0.5657
cap

0.3863

0.2688

Diuretic

Maxzide

Triamterene/
HCTZ 75/50

0.4095
tab

0.2790

0.2000

Diuretic

Zaroloxyn

Metolozone
5 mg

0.2321
tab

Antacid
for ulcers,
etc.

Amphojel

Aluminum
Hydroxide

0.0099
ml

0.0082
ml

0.0051
ml

Potassium
Supplement
for use with
some diuretics

Micro-K

Potassium
Chloride Sustained Release/lOmEq

0.0905
cap/tal

0.0713
cap/tab

0.0425
tab

Bronchodilator for
breathing
problems

Theolair

Theophylline
0mg/15ml

0.0265
ml

0.0068
ml

0.0040
ml

8

No generic

0.1198
tab

A commonly prescribed representative brand name is shown followed by
the generic
name of the drug entity, with the dosage form and dose. The three cost
list the then current brand cost and a representative generic company'scolumns
cost,
both at Average Wholesale Price (AWP) and the final net cost to the
state under
the actual contract.
Notes:
The cost figures are by dosage unit (tablet or capsule) for
solids, and by milliliter volume (ml) for the liquids. Some brand and the oral
generic
prices have changed since these contracts were signed. but the
remained constant. There are no generics of metolozone, but there are bid price
two brand
names of the product marketed by different companies.
EES:csl
06/26/89
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ATTACHMENT (2)

SOCIAL AND
,.A;UiTATION SERVICES
7AC_,
iANSAS

UJ5 1989
STATE OF KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

SECRETARY

2ND FLOOR KANSAS JUDICIAL CENTER. TOPEKA 66612-1597
ROBERT T. STEPHAN

June

G9NCS.L
APTR~llcY

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION NO.

14,

P"O"L (983( 59*2215
CoNSU-cR 90TCCN 2923751
TEI.K9O[IK 2fl4299

1989

89- 74

Winston Barton, Secretary
Social and Rehabilitation Services
Docking State Office Bldg., 6th Floor
Topeka, Kansas 66612
RE:

Commerce and Trade -- Monopolies and Combinations
Price;
in Restraint of Trade -- Discrimination in
Discrimination; State Drug Bidding Program;
Participation by Other States
of Trade;
Monopolies and Unfair Trade -- Restraint
GeneraL Provisions -- Unfair Trade

Synopsis:

Although the proposed drug bid program raises
that
serious antitrust questions, it is our opinion
of
it does not represent a per se violation
analysis
reason
Under a rule of
antitrust laws.
antitrust
the proposed bid program may survive an
program should be
proposed
The
challenge.
more,
conducted in a manner that renders the market
allow
rather than less, competitive and does not
power
market
possess
unlawfully
one manufacturer to
Cited herein:
to the exclusion of its competitors.
15 U.S.C. 5 1-27.
*

-'

*

*

Dear Secretary Barton:
pharmaceutical
You request our -opinion concerning a proposed
to other states
bid program and extension of that bid program
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Winston Barton
Page 2

wishing to participate.
You specifically ask whether the bid
process and the extension of the process to
other states
violates antitrust laws.
Pursuant to conversations with and correspondence
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services from the
(SRS) and
its legal staff, we understand that the bid
works as
follows: SRS solicits and accepts separate process
bids on each of
certain specific drugs from any and all manufacturers
of that
drug; each drug is separately bid; bids will
be accepted on
the generic equivalent as well as the therapeutic
version
of
each drug; the manufacturer who submits the
each drug will become the only manufacturer winning bid on
of
that
drug
that
SRS will reimburse (when that manufacturer's
brand of the
drug is used by Medicaid/ Medixan recipients);
only
one
manufacturer for each type of drug will be so
designated and
SRS will not reimburse for brands of the
manufactured by unsuccessful bidders; whensame drug
a participating
provider-pharmacist dispenses the designated
drug to a
Medicaid/MediKan recipient, that Medicaid/Medisan
recipient must pay a flat co-payment fee to
the
pharmacist;
the provider-pharmacist then submits a claim
to SRS; SRS
reimburses the participating provider-pharmacist
for the costs
of the designated drug that the co-payment fee
did not
cover; SRS then takes all the claims it has
received
from
participating provider-pharmacists and submits
those claims
and amounts to the bid winner for each drug;
the
winning
drug
manufacturer then gives a rebate to SRS for
the difference
between the amount SRS paid to the provider-pharmacist
and
the amount of the winning bid price.
For example:
(1) the winning bid is accepted
manufacturer at $1.00 per unit for drug Z; (2)from a
drug Z is sold
by the manufacturer to a participating provider-pharmacist
for
$2.50 per unit; (3) a Medicaid/MediKan recipient
buys drug Z
from that participating provider-pharmacist,
retail price for the drug of $5.00 per unit; who charges a
(4) the
Medicaid/MediSan patient pays the required
flat fee
co-payment of .50 cents per unit; (5) the
provider-pharmacist submits a claim for theparticipating
drug, $4.50 or $2.00 (dependent upon whether unpaid cost of the
wholesale or retail costs); (6) SRS submits SRS reimburses
a claim to the
winning manufacturer for the difference between
the
provider-pharmacist claim ($4.50 or $2.00)
and the winning bid
($1.00), $3.50 or $1.00.
The amount paid from the winning
manufacturer to the state is characterized
as a rebate. The
rebate paid to SRS from the winning bid manufacturer
will be
paid to the state general fund.
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Winston Barton
Page ,

SRS believes this bid program will result in cost
procedure
containment for the state and has used this drug bid
for almost two years. Approximately 95% of all Kansas
pharmacies participate in supplying drugs to
Medicaid/MediXan recipients.
impact
Certain unavailable information may have a significant
details
upon the permissibility of the proposed bid program:
and
share
concerning geographic market; the relevant market
states or
market power; the intentions of the participating
cooperation
other entities; the exact nature of the interstate
agreement; each participating state's enabling legislation;
agreement
and the length of time the bid and the interstate
As we do not have specific information
will be in effect.
opinion
concerning these and other possible fact issues, this
of
is general in nature and is limited to a discussion
antitrust principles as they apply to the facts currently
It is hoped that the discussion contained herein
before us.
bid
will provide guidance and allow.-SRS to conduct -the
antitrust
program procedure in accordance-4ith and mindful of
principles.
You state that the details and terms of a multi-state
Because many states are
program have not been established.
bid
interested in participating and because the successful
will
winner's brand could become the only brand that states
winner
reimburse Medicaid recipients for, the successful bid
large
could significantly increase or assure itself of a
share and
market for each drug. The geographic market, market
be
relevant market for each successful bidder cannot
Nevertheless, it is obvious that
ascertained at this point.
should a significant number of.states participate
nonsuccessful bidders could potentialLy lose or be precluded
from obtaining a significant amount of business.
to
Nonsuccessful bidders would be. able to sell their product
pharmacies wishing to stock their brands-and pharmacists
or
remain able to sell any brand of drug to the general public
to state and federal aid recipients, but any Medicaid
have
recipient wishing to have the state pay drug costs will
Thus, pharmacists have a
to purchase the-approved brand.
brand
strong incentive to stock adequate-quantities of that
that
and Medicaid recipients are extremely likely to request
brand.
much
The general purpose of antitrust laws is the subject of
Broadly
discussion between legal authority and economists.
and generally stated, antitrust laws seek to promote,
harmful
encourage and maintain competition and to prevent
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monopolies.
See generally City of Chanute, Kansas v.
Williams Natural Gas Company, 678 F.Supp.
1517 (Kan. 1988)
54 Am.Jur.2d Monopolies s 1 (1971); 58 C.J.S.
Monopolies
S 15 (1948).
The Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. SS 1-7, forbids monopolizing
trade
in broad and general terms.
Violation requires the possession
of monopoly power in a relevant market and the knowing
intentional acquisition of that power by two
or more
conspirators.
McKenzie v. Mercy Hospital
Kansas, 854 F.2d 365, 367 (10th Cir. 1988).of Independence,
The Clayton
Act, 15 U.S.C. SS 12-27, prohibits specific
anticompetitive
behavior outside the broad scope of the Sherman
See
generally 54 Am.Jur.2d Monopolies s 111 (1971). Act.
The
Clayton Act seeks to promote competition through
protection
of viable, small and locally owned businesses.Ford Motor
ComDanv v. United States, 405 U.S. 562, 92 S.Ct.
1142, 31
L.Ed.2d 492 (1972).
The Robinson-Patman Act was
strengthen sections of the Clayton Act and seeks enacted to
to protect
small businesses unable to purchase in quantity.
See FTC
v.Morton Salt, 334 U.S. 37, 68 S.Ct. 822, 92 L.Ed. 1196|
(1948).
State antitrust
laws vary in scope and application
and each participating state must examine its
own antitrust
laws.

In order to determine whether a particular action
antitrust laws it becomes necessary to characterizeviolates
the
questioned or challenged activity.
Antitrust principles look
at two types-of anticompetitive relationships,
horizontal
and vertical. Horizontal restraints are arrangements
between
entities operating on the same level; manufacturers,
suppliers
or buyers.
The proposed interstate drug bidding arrangement
could be characterized as a horizontal arrangement
between two
entities operating on the same level, i.e.
states as buyers
or insurers.
Practices that may result
1i
a prohibited
horizontal restraint include price fixing, boycotts
of a
product, manufacturer or customer, and mergers
resulting in a
monopoly.
See Vakerics 'Antitrust Basics', pp. 6-1
through 6-4§T1988).
Vertical restraints are conditions or
restrictions agreed to, imposed or directed
at entities
operating at different levels.
Vertical relationships which
may exist in the proposed drug bidding program
include the
relationship between the states and the drug
manufacturers,
the states and the provider-pharmacists, the
states and the
general public, and the states and the benefit
recipients.
Vertical restraints include dictating resale
prices, Arizona
v. Maricopa County Medical Societv, 457 U.S.
332,
2466, 73 L.Ed.2d 48 (1982), or non-price restraints102 S.Ct.
such as
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territorial or customer restrictions, price discrimination.
exclusive dealing or requirement contracts, and tie-ins.
proposed
Antitrust restraints that may be implicated by the
bid program include price fixing, boycott, price
discrimination, and requirement contract considerations.
per se
Price fixing restraints are traditionally considered
subject to
illegal, while non-price restraints are more often
to
reluctance
a
Courts currently evidence
the rule of reason.
of
impose a per se rule unless there is clear evidence
competition.
intent to monopolize or otherwise hinder helpful
to
Rather, courts now frequently -use a rule of reason-analysis
treason'
determine antitrust violations. Under the -rule-'ofby weighing
the legality of restraints on trade is determined
the
all the factors in-a case, such as the history of
for adopting
restraint, the evil-believed to exist, the reason
be
the particular remedy and the purpose or ends thought-to
Blacks Law Dictionary 1196-(5th ed. 1979).
attained.
for the
Generally,\ price fixing is any combination formed
or
purpose and effect of raising, depressing, pegging,
United States v.
stabilizing the price-of a commodity.
S.Ct. 811,
Soconv Vacuum Oil CompanY, 310 U.S. 150, 223, 60
Sharing information on prices may also
84 L.Ed. 1129 (1940).
See United States v.
result in improper price fixing.
S.Ct. 510,
Container Corporation of America, 393 U.S. 333, 89
However, where-third parties are-not
.21 L.Ed.2d S526(1969) .
will
reason
affected by the price fixing scheme, a rule of
Medical Arts Pharmacy v. Blue Cross and
usually be applied.
See
Blue Shield, 675 F.2d 502 (2d Cir. 1982).
generally Hjelmfelt, "Antitrust and Regulated Industries",
pp. 42-45 (1985)
or
The proposed bid program does not appear to be a vertical
buyer
horizontal price fixing scheme. The states are a large
the
If
or buyers seeking the lowest price on a commodity.
a possible
states were considered competitors there could be
the
horizontal price fixing charge against them.- However,
not
proposed drug bid program does not dictaterand will
by
automatically affect the price charged Aoaand paid
participating provider-pharmacists to the drug manufacturer.
Moreover, the resale price to the general public or benefit
The
recimients is not dictated by the drug bidding program.
bid reflects the price at which each manufacturer
the
to
independently agrees to ultimately provide the drugs
The states ask that each manufacturer fix
state or states.
to either
its own individual price, and the states remain free
by the
accept or reject each bid. Thus, the price is fixed
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manufacturer not by the states, and it is therefore unlikely
that a price fixing claim would succeed.
Another possible antitrust principle that may be involved
concerns boycotts. A boycott is "a method of pressuring
a
party . . . by withholding or enlisting others to withhold
patronage or services.'
St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance
Company v. Barry, 438 U.S. 531, 541, 98 S.Ct. 2923,
57
L.Ed.2d 932 (1978).
A boycott may be illegal if it
impermissibly increases market strength through concerted
efforts.
The Fifth Circuit held that a per se rule would be applied
to boycotts only when there was evidence of an
anticompetitive motive, a commercial purpose rather an
industry self-regulation, and coercive economic pressure.
St. Bernard General Hospital v. Hospital Service
Association, 712 F.2d 978 (5th Cir. 1983).
When there is
no evidence of exclusionary anticompetitive purpose,
intent
or conduct, a rule of reason generally applies.
American
Medical Association v. United States, 130'F.2d 233 (D.C.
Cir. 1942), affd. 317 U.S. 519, 63 S.Ct. 326, 89 L.Ed.
434 (1943).
In the proposed drug bid program there is no obvious evidence
that the states or the provider-pharmacists are getting
together and refusing to deal with certain drug manufacturers
for an anticompetitive purpose.
The articulated reason for
encouraging use of the successful bidder's brand by
the'states
is to keep costs paid for these drugs at a minimum.
The
intent to contain costs is not a refusal to deal but rather
an
intent to obtain the most competitive price and thus to
promote and encourage competition among suppliers.
Using the rule of reason analysis, cost containment represents
a valid competitive purpose. Reasonable contract terms
and
free and open access to the bidding process will lessen
the
possibility of a successful boycott claim against the
states.
However, the fact that only one manufacturer will be
approved
for each drag, even if more than one drug manufacturer
submits
the same low bid, undermines this cost containment argument
and purpose.
Rather, the purpose of accepting only one
manufacturer appears to be either administrative ease
or an
effort to increase the bargaining power of the states.
We
strongly suggest that price containment purposes remain
the
rationale and primary focus of the drug bidding program.
Each
and every manufacturer of a required drug should be given
an
equal opportunity and be encouraged to compete for this
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No intent to exercise exclusionary
business.
or
anticompetitive pressure should be evidenced
If the states are
contemplated by participating states.
brand is the
satisfied that the bid price of more than one
be advisable to
lowest price they can expect or get, it may
award the business to more than one manufacturer.
a requirement
The proposed drug bid program also resembles
which] one
contract, which is defined as '[a contract in
all the
agrees to buy, for sufficient consideration,
may require
merchandise of a designated type which the buyer
supply a specific
for use . . . one in which a party agrees to
certain period for
good which another party may need during a
Blacks Law Dictionary 1172 (5th ed.
an agreed price.
to
In the proposed bid program, the state agrees
1979).
a benefit
ultimately pay the price of any drug used by
of a successful
recipient if that recipient uses the brand
all drugs
bidder. Thus, the insurer-state agrees to purchase
manufacturer.
of a particular type that it requires from one
vertical
Requirement contracts are examples of non-price
The risk of antitrust problems increase in
restraints.
by a
relation to the relative market power created
Vakerics, 'Antitrust Principles"
requirements contract.
5 7.1 (1988).
law if an
A requirement contract may violate antitrust
competition and
arrangement substantially lessens interbrand
from an
competitors are seriously hindered or foreclosed
See
time.
available market for a significant period of
365 U.S.
TamDa Electric Company v. Nashville Coal Company,
Oil Company
320, 81 S.Ct. 623, 5 L.Ed.2d 580 (1961); Standard S.Ct. 1051,
69
of California v. United States, 337 U.S. 293,
Several federal courts have examined
93 L.Ed. 1371 (1949).
contracts in
the concept of exclusive dealing or requirement
These cases evidence a willingness to
the health care field.
not substantially
permit these arrangements if competition is
See DosSantos
lessened or a relevant market monopolized.
F.2d 1346
v. Columbus-Cuneo-Cabrini Medical Center, 684
(7th Cir. 1982); White and White, Inc. v. American
1982),
Hospital Supply Corp., 540 F.Supp. 951 (Mich.
1983).
rev'd on other grnds, 723 F.2d 495 (6th Cir.
Cross 6
In Medical Arts Pharmacy of Stanford, Inc. v. BlueConn.
(D.
Blue Shield of Coon., Inc., 518 F.Supp. 1100
1982)
1981), aff'd Per curiam, 675 F.2d 502 (2d Cir.
was the
the district court found that the defendant insurer obtained
and
used
purchaser even though the insureds actually
if
The second circuit court seems to imply that
the drug.
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market share is large enough there may be sufficient monopsony
power exercised by one large buyer to sustain a competitive
seller's claim that a pharmaceutical purchasing agreement
obtained without collusion could be anticompetitive and a
violation of the Sherman Act.
See also Sutliff, Inc.
v. Donovan Cos., 727 F.2d 648, 655 (7th Cir. 1984);
Pan-Islamic Trade Corp. v. Exxon Corp., 632 F.2d 539, 547
(5th Cir. 1980); Qualit( Auto Body, Inc. v. Allstate
Ins. Co., 660 F.2d 1195 (7th Cir. 1981) cart. den.
455 U.S. 1020 (1982).
(Monopsony; "a condition of the market
in which there is but one buyer for a particular commodity."
Blacks Law Dictionary 908 (5th ed. 1979).)
Most joint buying arrangements have potential efficiencies
which remove them from per se violation of antitrust laws.
Under the rule of reason, agreements or combinations may be
prohibited if they prejudice the public interest by unduly
restricting competition or obstructing the course of trade.
Reazin v. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas, Inc., 635
F.Supp. 1287 (Kan. 1986).
In a 1987 paper presented to the
National Health Lawvers Association Conference on Antitrust
Law in the Health Care Field, Michael L. Denger stated that
the Federal Trade Commission considers government insurance
programs to be purchasers of health care services, thus making
such programs part of a relevant market.
However, Mr.
Denger noted that membership in a prepaid prescription drug
organization making up less than 30 percent of the retail
pharmaceutical sales in a geographic market will probably not
be challenged by the Justice Department. Other authorities
believe obtaining more than 17 to 20 percent of a relevant or
geographic market will result in an antitrust law violation.
It therefore becomes necessary to determine the geographic
market for each drug and of each manufacturer in the bid
program and what percentage of the relevant market will be
given to the winning manufacturer as a result of the proposed
bid program. This requires detailed factual information
.concerning the amount of a particular type of drug sold
nationally, and in each participating state or area, and what
percentage of those sales could, pursuant to this bid program,
be given exclusively to the winning manufacturer.
When the
market share does not confer market power, anticompetitive
claims become less plausible.
However, antitrust laws may
prohibit the proposed bid program if it allows one
manufacturer to obtain an unusually large share of a relevant
-market, thus essentially reducing or precluding all helpful
competition. The length of time that the agreement will allow
the winning manufacturer to obtain this market share will
also
be relevant.
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Unless a substantial share of a relevant market is foreclosed
for a significant period of time, or unless there is an
anticompetitive purpose or intent, an exclusive dealing or
requirements contract will generally not present antitrust
problems under a rule of reason analysis. Vakerics at
into
S 7.09. We therefore suggest that any agreement entered
between the states or between an individual state and a
and
period
time
pharmaceutical manufacturer be for a limited
initially allow every manufacturer equal access to this
particular market. Once the proposed bid program and the
degree of state participation is determined, an analysis of
It is our opinion
the pertinent market data can be made.
that, under the rule of reason, unless there is an
anticompetitive intent or a large percentage of the entire
market for each particular drug will be foreclosed to other
manufacturers for a significant period of time, the proposed
drug bid program does not represent impermissible large scale
buying or a prohibited requirement contract.
15 U.S.C. S 13(a) discusses price discrimination. Most recent
price discrimination cases do not involve governmental
prosecution, but rather, are brought by parties allegedly
Illegal price discrimination may be
harmed by the behavior.
alleged by nonparticipating states, pharmaceutical companies
who lose business, or members of the public or
provider-pharmacists who do not receive the same price.
Without specific information we cannot discuss the merits or
Generally, any unwarranted price
standing of such challenges.
favoritism shown by suppliers to larger purchases not based on
permissible justifications or defenses may be a violation of
See Gianelli Distributing Company v.
antitrust laws.

Beck and Company, 172 Cal.App.3rd 120,

19 Cal.

Rptr. 230 (1985); Jefferson County Pharmaceutical
Association Inc. v. Abbbott Laboratories, 460 U.S. 150, 103
S.Ct. 1011, 74 L.Ed.2d 882 (1983); Portland Retail Drug
Association v. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, 662 F.2d 641
(9th Cir. 1981).
The price paid by the pharmacist and the patient-purchaser for
each particular drug is not necessarily altered by the drug
Rather, the drug bid program establishes the
bid program.
ultimate price that the state insurer will pay for the drug.
The same drug (with the same shipping, manufacturing and other
associated costs) will ultimately be made available to the
state at a potentially different and lower price than the
price paid by others. The provider-pharmacist will not
necessarily be charged less for the drugs used by
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Medicaid/MediKan recipients. Ultimately, however, others
may pay more for the same drug.
15 U.S.C. S 13b permits rebates from a cooperative association
to its members, producers, or consumers, but rebates may not
be used to violate price discrimination laws.
See Bargain
Car Wash, Inc. v. Standard Oil Company, 466 F.2d 1163 (7th
Cir. 1972).
The fact that the states are paying a
potentially lower price for the same drugs may not represent
price discrimination if a valid defense can be claimed.
The
defendant (often the supplier) in an antitrust case can rebut
a claim of illegal price discrimination by showing that there
are lower costs in serving this particular purchaser, changing
conditions allow a change in price, or competition is met and
justifies the lower price.
See Hansen, "Robinson-Patman
Law", LI Fordham L. Rev. 113 (1983).
Prices set or obtained by governmental entities may not
represent price discrimination if the activity is of a
governmental nature.
Generally, the Robinson-Patman Act
does aomtapply to sales made to the government.
See
Gaslight3Company of Columbus v. Georgia Power Company, 313
F.Su-op. !B860,440 F.2d 1135, cert. den., 404 U.S. 1062, 92
S.Ct.-732, 30 L.Ed.2d 750 reh. den., 405 U.S. 969, 92
S.Ct. 1162, 31 L.Ed.2d 244 (1970).
However, governmental
immunity is not extended to every act or every price set by a
governmental entity.
See Jefferson County Pharmaceutical
Association, Inc. v. Abbott Laboratories, 460 U.S. 150, 103
S.Ct. 1011, 74 L.Ed.2d 882 (1983).
Immunity from antitrust
laws exists for a governmental entity if (1) the challenged
restraint is one clearly articulated and affirmatively
expressed by state policy and (2) the policy itself is
actively supervised by the state. See Russell v. City of
-Kansas City, Kansas, 690 F.Supp. 947 (Kan. 1988).
.Is-ng the -anas1lsi-s articulated in Russell, SRS and other
state agenciesimay be able to make a legitimate argument that
involvement in drug bidding programs is immune from antitrust
laws.
Most social welfare agencies are given authority to
administer the state's medical programs and thus the argument
can be made that the legislature's authorization of that
administration either contemplated the resulting
anticompetitive effects or such activities were a reasonably
foreseeable consequence of the authorization.
However, those
challenging this activity may argue that the legislature
allows SRS (and other equivalent agencies) to provide
medical-care, not to set prices in violation of antitrust
laws.
Jefferson County, 460 U.S. 150, 103 S.Ct. 1011, 74
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L.Ed.2d 882 (1983), involved the sale of pharmaceutical
products to state and local government hospitals in
competition with private pharmacies. The Court, in a five to
four decision, held that these actions were not exempt from
the Robinson-Patman Act. However, the opinion noted that
"we are not concerned with . . . state purchases for use in
traditional governmental functions . . . [nevertheless] we
conclude that the exemption does not apply where a state has
Id. at
chosen to compete in the private retail market.'
In footnote seven the court acknowledged that it was
153-154.
not addressing whether sales by the state to indigents were in
competition with private enterprises. Thus, this remains an
unresolved issue.
Kansas legislators have given SRS broad authority in the
area of medical care benefits for qualified persons. This
delegation has allowed SRS much regulatory and discretionary
authority concerning implementation of the benefits program.
If SRS authorities exercise this delegated authority by
participating in the drug bid program and the legislature does
not act to limit this authority, it is our opinion that, even
if an antitrust law would otherwise be violated, governmental
immunity may allow SRS to take part in this program.
Agencies from other states who wish to participate in the
proposed drug bid program must individually examine whether
their state's policies and enabling acts authorize
participating in such a program and whether the state actively
supervises its implementation.
In conclusion, although the proposed bid program raises
serious antitrust questions, we believe it does not represent
Under a rule of
a per se violation of antitrust laws.
reason analysis, the proposed drug bid program may survive an
The drug bid program should be conducted
antitrust challenge.
so as to provide that (1) each manufacturer is given an equal
and meaningful opportunity to compete for this business, with
no voice in determining which manufacturer is selected, (2)
the participant states should not be competing purchasers who
conspire to fix a buying price, (3) objective bidding criteria
should be maintained, (4) each participant pharmacist, benefit
recipient and purchaser should remain free to select any and
all pharmaceutical providers with which they wish to contract,
(5) the winning manufacturer should not be allowed to possess
a market power that unreasonably excludes or eliminates all
competition, and (6) the terms of the agreement should be for
a reasonable and limited time period. If, under the rule of
reason analysis, a potential antitrust violation remains a possibility, governmental immunity may nevertheless allow the
(1) each participating state agency has
activity if:
authority to enter into such an arrangement; (2) the state
actively supervises the program; and (3) the anticompetitive
Specific legislative
results are expected or foreseeable.
enactment allowing each aspect of the program could
effectively negate most claims that the participating states
violated antitrust laws.
Very truly yours,

iERO4E'T.STEPHAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF KANSAS

Theresa Marcel Nuckolls
Assistant Attorney General
RTS:JLM:TMN:bas
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Dvtelosed is the information you requested concerning the
Kansas
Jd~icaid pharmaceutical bid and contract program.
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The Kansas Medicaid
Bid Program for - pharmaceuticals
has one
objective:
to reduce the cost of pharmaceuticals the program pays
for.
Bid programs are cosmonly used, and sometimes legally required for
purchasing of many products and services.
Both brand name and generic
pharmaceutical caXpanies respond to bid calls fram many sources.
For-profit and not-for-profit organizations call for, and receive,
bids for pharmaceuticals.
The difference between these bid programs
and ours is: they take delivery of the drugs and we do not.
Our program calls for a claim from the provider, which we reimburse,
to be "adjusted" by the bid winner thru a payment to the Medicaid
L,."Program.This is similar to the "chargeback" contractual systems used
between manufacturers, wholesalers, and buying groups.
On the negative side of the Kansas Medicaid Bid Program for
pharmaceuticals, there are three major points to consider. One is the
administrative time required.
Another is the provider education
necessary. The third, and most time-consucing, is dealing with the
opposition

from manufacturers.

Administration of any program does take time and money.
require education and "fire fighting".
Individuals and

Programs
companies
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that do not understand the program, or who feel it goes against their
will fight and mount their own educational program in
self-interest,
opposition. This can greatly increase the administrative time required for the
program.
While, as stated above, our bid
Any innovative program will have opposition.
and adjustment program is similar to many other bid or chargeback programs, this
Many
concept has apparently never been implemented by a Medicaid Program.
pharmaceutical companies are afraid it will work and they will have to compete
in a different manner, or lose a sizable share of their sales.
Included for your information is a "handout" and presentation outline I used at
the Region VII HCFA Program on Pharmacy Coverage Reimbursement last July.
One point to remember is that the Kansas program is "NDC Specific"; that is, the
pharmacist must submit a claim for the product, by National Drug Code (NDC)
number taken from the exact package dispensed, and this code must appear on the
other
from
products
Identical
List.
Drug
Medicaid/MediKan
Kansas
manufacturer/labelers that do not appear on the Kansas Medicaid Drug List are
noncovered.
Sincerely,

E. Eugene Stephens, R.Ph.
Manager
Pharmacy and Hearing Services
Division of Medical Programs
CS1
Enclosure
cc:

Joyce Sugrue
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Region VII Medicaid Program Workshop
July 21, 1988
Kansas Medicaid/fiediKan Pharmacy Bid Program
State Staff: Gene Stephens - Outline
I.

Handout
Philosophy - encourage competition
Rationale - lower final cost to State
Procedure - ask for bids
Scope - generic and therapeutic alternatives
Special Condition of Bid - adjustment to contract payment

II.

Kansas Pharmacy Medicaid Background
Variable Professional Fee
Documented individual pharmacy cost - 85th percentile ceiling
Fee history
Relatively flat (compared to drug cost)
Cost study alternate years
No increase since 1985
Cost-containment Efforts
EAC
Direct Cost - 8 canpanies
AWP
Package size
SMACs
Bidding
Generic
Therapeutic Alternatives

/
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Region VII Medicaid Program Workshop
July 21, 1988
Kansas Medicaid/MediKan Pharmacy Bid Program
Philosophy:
by encouraging
To implement a cost containment and cost reduction procedure
providers.
competition between pharmaceutical suppliers to Medicaid Pharmacy
Rationale:
pharmaceuticals than
Our providers frequently have a higher cost base for
Program
many other classes of health care providers. The Medicaid/MediKan
reimburses the provider for these higher costs.
Procedure:
reduce the final
To request bids from pharmaceutical companies that will recipients, while
Medicaid/MediKan
to
dispensed
drugs
of
State
the
cost to
increasing sales volume for the bid winner.
Scope:
drugs and
Bids have been requested and received for both generic equivalent
for therapeutic alternatives.
by the
Note: We are not requiring or suggesting therapeutic substitution
R.Ph. is necessary for this program.

csl
07/19/88
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Contract No. 27601
Date Mailed: March 14,

1988

Closing Date,
2:00 p.m.,
April 4, 1988
Contracting
Officer:

Eileen Shae:,

Telephone:

PPS

0

(913)

2 t-3124

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Invitations are hereby extended for bids on
contract.
TYPE OF CONTRACT:

Open End Contract

the

attached proposed

XX

Contract

ITEM:

PHARMIACEUTICALS: Medicaid/NediKan Program

AGrEICIES:

Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services. ToDoek.

PERIOD OF CONTRACT:
GUARANTEE:

RS

May 1, 1988 through Aoril 30, 1989

None

Specifications and
The signature page
enclosed envelope
Inquiries relative
and be directed to

conditions for bidding and bid
and bid form are to be completed
not later than the closing date
to this proposal should indicate
the above Contracting Officer.

fornms are attached.
and returned in the
and time indicated.
the contract number

The State reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
to waive technicalities.

(bids) and

OPEN END CCNTRACT:
An Open End Contract shall be construed as a
contractual agreement between a supplier and the State of Kansas to
furnish an undetermined quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given
period of time.
This may be guided by an estimated quantity based on
previous history or other means.
CONTRACT:
A Contract shall be construed as a contractual agreement
between a supplier and the State of Kansas to furnish a predetermined
quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given period of time.
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27601

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
FOR PHARMACEUTICALS: HEDICAID/MEDIKAN PROGRAM
KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES
of Social and RehabilitaLion Services (SRI)
The Kansas Department
and to be more
intends to reduce the number of covered pharmaceuticals
through this
providing awarded pharmaceuticals
in
cost effective
The Special Conditions are intended to cover an
invitation for bid.
provided to
agreement to adjust prices of specified "Pharmaceuticals"
by the
eligible recipients of the ledicaid/tediKan Program administered
price designated
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services to a
Tae adjustment is the difference between the price
as the bid price.
by the
paid by SRS to the retail pharmacy and the price submitted
For information, SRS is asking for bids
vendor in their bid response.
See number 10 on
end not from wholesalers.
only from manufacturt:-,
page 3.

1.

State of Kansas General Conditions and Instructions
construed as part of these conditions.

on Bidding shall be

Sealed bids covering this proposal will be accepted
Time of Lettin :
and at that time
for consideration until 2:00 p.m. on April 4, 1988
will be publicly opened.

2.

been
Awards will be made, by each item, after all bids have
Awards:
by the Drug
tabulated and each item given thorough consideration
which
judge
will
The DUR Committee
Utilization Review (DUR) Committee.
diem use of the
product would be least expensive overall based on per
This should ensure a fair
unit.
per
bid
price
the
starred items at
SRS reserves the
evaluation between drugs which are not identical.
items and
right to award as a group like items and/or companion
bids.
reserves the right to award on alternate

3.

4.

S.

6.

Each bid shall be completed on one of the attached
Bids:
Submittine
submitted in the
bid forms in accordance with the Instruction Sheet and
The bidder shall identify his bid by
envelope provided herewith.
the outside of
inserting his name ard address in the space provided on
The bid shall be delivered to the Department of
the envelope.
Topeka, Kansas
Administration, Division of Purchases, Landon Building,
the bids.
66612, not later than the time scheduled for the opening of
The succ.ssful bidders will be required
Contract:
written contract with the State of Kansas.

to

enter

into

a

in the
Only one may be quoted for each product offered,
Prices:
attached.
packaging (unit) closest to that given in the specifications
same
the
for
See "INSTRUCTION SHEET' for quoting more than one product
Bid prices shall remain firm for the
item of the apecificetions.
contract period.
-A-
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7.

Qualified
or
Conditional
Bids:
quantity conditions are considered

B.

Quantities:
The quantities indicated herein are estimated for the
total period of the proposed contract.
Estimates are based on usage by
Medicaid/MediKan recipients.
SRS reserves the right to reaward any
drug
product
if
the manufacturer
fails
to supply
the
estimated
quantities.
If estimated needs are greater or less than quoted, SRS
assumes no responsibility to compensate the successful bidder
for any
difference in anticipated revenue.

9.

Requirements and Specifications:

Vendor
specified minimum
order
conditional bids and are subject to
rejection.
Bids requiring multiple products or product lines as a
condition of award will be rejected.

(a)

All products
herein.

(b)

All products for which bids are submitted must conform to the
requirements
of the specifications and formulae as desienated
herein-jend
wher e
l able must meet current standards of the
U.S.
Pharmacopeia,
The Board of Health of the State of Kansas
and/or its
appropriate divisions and must be guaranteed as to
meeting all
requirements,
regulations
and comparison
data as
outlined in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and/or
the
Federal
Food
and Drug
Administration.
The manufacturer
of
products bid must have an FDA approved New Drug Application (KDA)
or an approved abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA).

(c)

The
Manufacturer's
name
and
item
stock
number
of
the
manufacturer or distributor must be shown on the bid sheets
for
each item whether bidding on specifications
or an alternate;
otherwise the bid will not be considered.
All bids must indicate
the actual manufacturer of that product on the .bid response
form
..provided.
The State Division of Purchases must be informed in
writing of any change in manufacturer during the contract period.
Changes
in
manufacturer
are subject
to approval by the Drug
Utilization Review Committee.

(d)

The manufacturer/distributor
certifies
they
are covered by a
product
liability
insurance
policy
which
includes
provisions
extending to the provider pharmacies and SRS.

(e)

Awards will be made on the basis of one uniform brand product
for
all strengths or types of package specified
for a particular
dosage form.

bid must

conform to the specifications

as

designated

B
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10.

Provider pharmacies will continue to
Adjustment to Contract Payment:
as
buy drugs and be reimbursed for Hedicaid/MediKan prescriptions
Adjustments (charge-backs) to the contract will be made by the
usual.

A statement will be sent monthly from SRS to a
manufacturer to SRS.
successful bidder providing the following information:
(a) Units of each awarded drug dispensed.
(b) Amount reimbursed (by SRS).to pharmacies of each drug.
(c) Amount calculated at bid price of each drug.
(d) Amount owed to SRS (the difference between b and c) of each drug.
(e) Total amount owed to SRS (by the successful bidder).
(f) Time period covered.
(g) Year-to-date totals.
(h) Hailing address.

The manufacturer should identify the
11. Identification of Payment:
adjustment to contract payment by noting the contract number on the
check.
Interest shall be charged on
12. Interest on Late Payments:
that are 30 days overdue at the rate of 27 monthly.

accounts

Bid prices will be firm for one year.
13. Time Period Covered:
Successful bidders will be expected to make adjustments to the contract
(in the form of payment to SRS) for Medicaid/MediKan prescriptions
Adjustments (charge-backs) could be
dispensed during that time.
requested by SRS from an awarded vendor up to 6 months after contract
period is ended based on previous dates of service which occurred
during the contract period.
Bids are being requested based on specific container
14. Container Size:
sizes, but this is not intended to limit pharmacies to purchasing only
An adjustment to the contract will be based on
that container size.
units dispensed and be independent from container size used by the
pharmacy.
15. In the event no acceptable bids are received, SRS intends to select a
single supplier for each described category based on current prices or
to establish one price for each product.

- C -
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS - continued

16.

Pre-Bid Conference:
A Pre-Bid Conference will he held for potential
bidders, beginning at 3:00 p.m. on March 23,
1988 in the Division of
Purchases conference room on the 1st floor of the Landon State Office
Building, 900 Jackson, Topeka, Kansas.
Attendance
at the Pre-Bid Conference is
not mandatory
for vendors
wishing to submit a bid, but all bidders are strongly encouraged to
attend.
Those interested in attending the conference should contact
Eileen Shaw at (913) 296-3124 by Monday, March 21, 1988.
The purpose of this conference is to allow potential bidders to ask
questions arising from their review of this bid proposal.
Questions
will not be allowed after the Pre-Bid Conference.

17.

Questions
questions
submitted

Regarding
regarding
to:

the
Implementation
of
this
Contract:
All
the implementation of this contract
should be

Katie Hauck, Administrator
Division of Medical Programs
Kansas Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services
Docking State Office Building, 628-S.
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 296-3981
18.

Questions
Regarding
the Requirements:
SRS will accept
questions
concerning
this
bid
proposal
in
writing prior
to
the
Pre-Bid
Conference.
In addition, questions will be accepted at the Pre-Bid
Conference.
Questions that bear on substantial contractual issues will
be answered in written form as an addendum to the bid proposal within
five (5) working days after the conference.
All organizations who
received the bid proposal will receive the addendum.
No questions may
be submitted after the Pre-Bid Conference.
Bidders shall not contact
any SRS personnel
regarding
this bid proposal
after the Pre-Bid
Conference.

19.

Addendum to the Bid Proposal:
The state reserves the right to amend
the bid proposal prior to the due date.
If it becomes necessary to
revise any part, an addendum shall be provided by certified mail to all
potential bidders who have requested a copy.
All bidders shall include
acknowledgement
of
all addenda,
as part
of their
bid quotation.
Failure to acknowledge addenda may be grounds for disqualification of a
bid quotation.

20.

Termination of the Contract:
SRS reserves the right to terminate
this contract providing written notice has been given to the contractor
at least thirty days prior to such proposed termination date.

21.

Cost Liebility:
SRS assumes no responsibility and no liability
for
costs incurred by vendors prior to issuance of an agreement or contract.
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PHARMACEUTICALS
INSTRUCTIONSKEET

i.

Enclosed are:
Medicaid/HediKan Program
I copy Special Conditions for Pharmaceuticals:
1 copy Bid Response Form and SRS Specifications for 'Pharmaceuticals"
1 pre-addressed envelope

2.

Read Special Conditions and Specifications before making out bids.

3.

The items listed on the combination Specifications and Bid Response
Please pay particular
Form are generally in alphabetical order.
attention to the special conditions and instructions associated with
all products for which bids are requested as a "therapeutic group" or
Responses on these items must be made in the
"therapeutic drug class".
space associated with the appropriate generic name in the main listing.

4.

Make sure
All bid information must be t'pewrittcn.
Completing bid:
It is important that all instructions be
all information is legible.
followed accurately.
a.

Complete signature sheet by:
Listing legal name of firm, telephone number, address, city,
1.
and state.
Making sure form is signed and person signing indicates his
2.
title.

b.

Complete bid form as follows:
Brand name, manufacturer's name,
Enter in this order:
1.
manufacturer's catalog number, supplier's (bidder's) catalog
Supplier's number alone or the use of "as specified"
number.
If bidding an alternate product, list
are not acceptable.
any deviations from Specifications.
Under the "packaging" column show
Bid unit price only.
2.
The unit quoted should be that given in
what that unit is.
the Specifications or as close thereto as is available in the
Awards can be made on units "approximating"
product bid.
those given in the Specifications.
On the additional blank forms provided, the bidder may offer
3.
two bids, one on a product designated in the Specifications
(not
for that item, and one on an alternate product,
(See paragraph 6 in the Special Conditions for
listed).
For the purpose of establishing
bidding alternate products).
the total bid on the item, the high of the two bids shall be
used.
Return only those pages of the
Remove all pages "not bid".
4.
"Bid Form" having items quoted for bid.

E
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INSTRUCTION SHEET - continued

5.

Recheck signature page and make
certain that all
in and that it is SIGNED by an
authorized person.

information

is

filled

6.

Please
note
the bid specifications
contain
two
(2)
alphabetized
sections.
The first
section contains specifications
for which awards
will be made by therapeutic
class.
The second is the main body
of
pharmaceutical
specifications
for
drig
products.
Every
attempt
possible has been made to accurately
reflect the estimated usage for
these pharmaceuticals.

7.

Bids must be delivered to the
Department of Administration,
Purchases,
Landon State Office Building,
Topeka, Kansas
later then 2:00 p.m., Apr'il 4,
1988.

Division of
66612,
not

- F -
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ITEM:

PHARMACEUTICALS:
- Dept.

Program

Mcdicaid l:lediKan
& Rehab.

of Social

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
LANDON STATE OFFICE BUILDING
900 Jackson, Room 102 N
TOPEKA, KANSAS 66612-1220

SIGNATURE

SHEET

Gentlemen:
requirements during the.contract
We subn'it a proposal to furnish
Schedule of Supplies.
with the specifications and
LEGAL NAME OF PERSON,

period

in

arror:e

FIRM OR CORPORATION:

FIRM TEEPHONE NUMBER:

AREA CODE

LOCAL NUMBER

A-DRESS:
ZIP CODE
CITY

b STATE:
S. S. or FEIN Number

SIGNATURE:
TYPED NAME OF SIGNATURE:
TITLE:
DATE:

directed to an address
purchase orders are to be
If awarded a contract and
below:
number
above, indicate mailing address and telephone
ADDRESS:
ZIP CODE
CITY

& STATE:

TELEPHONE:

AREA CODE

NUMBER

other than
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SRS Pbarmaceuticals:

Nedicaid/Medixan Program

Product Specifications end
Bid Response Form

Table of Conteuts

Pages
Section I:

Selected products for which awards will be made by
therapeutic class .

Section 11:

Pharmaceutical specifications
products

1 -5

for other drug
6

VENIOR CODE

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCHASES
B1D1RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Medicaid/Medi~an

Pharmaceuticals;

NO. 27601

5/1/88

PACKAGING
if
(correct r)
.(cecu

DESCRIPTION

ITEII

PERIOD: Fro.

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
,EEDS

HISTAMINE 112 ANTAGONIST DRUG CLASS
obtain bids for the
it is the State of Kansas intent to
Product descriptions
histsmine H2 antagonists noted below.
The Drug Utilisation
strengths and package sizes are noted.
items as therupeutic
Review (DUR) committee will review these
to award on a group basis
equivalents and reserves the right
the starred items.
on
for one brand based on bids submitted

1.

Cimetidine 200mg tablets (Tagamet)

2.

Cimetidine 300mg tablets

3.

Cimetidine 400mg tablets

4.

*Cimetidine

800mg tablets

Inj.,

100 btl

920 btl

100 btl

14.700 btl

60 b

1

8a

vial

S.

Cimetidine 300mg/2ml

6.

Cimetidine 300mg/5ml Liquid

7.

Ranitidine 150mg tablets (Zantac)

_l

I

7,000 btl

30 btl

1,200 btl

I vial

120 vial

8 oz btl

925 btl

60 btl

3(),000 btl

HOC NUMBERAND
YOU | DID ,P~ICE
BRAND
NADING
ARENALME

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCIIASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

VFNDOR CODE

PAGE
CONTRACT: Pharmaceuticals:

EM
0.

Medicaid/MediKan

*Ranitidine 300mg tablets (Zantac)

25mg/ml Inj.,

27601

PERIOD:

From 'i/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary)

DESCRIPTION

Ranitidine

NO.

lOml vial

Famotidine 20mg tablets (Pepcid)

2

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

30 btl

15,000 btl

I vial

120 vial

30 btl

30,000 btl

30 btl

15,000 btl

*Famotidine

40mg tablets

Famotidine

10mg/ml Inj.,

2ml vial

I vial

100 vial

Famotidine 10mg/ml Inj.,

4ml vial

1 vial

150 vial

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE

00
C,.

VENDOR CODE

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCHASES
Bll) RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/MediKan

NO.

27601

;/1/88
PERIOD: From 5

Through 4/30/89

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
NO.

ESTIMATED
_EEDS

ORAL CEPIALOSPORIN DRUG CLASS
intent to obtain bids for the oral
It is the State of Kansas
Product descriptions, strengths
below.
noted
:ephalosporins
The Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
and package sizes are noted.
equivalents
committee will review these items as therapeutic
a group basis for one brand
end reserves the right to award on
Dased on bids submitted for 500mg capsules.
Velosef)
,ephalexin (Keflex) or Cephradine (Anspor,

14.

Capsules:

250mg

15.

*Capsules:

500mg

16.

I?.

l8.

Oral Suspension:

Oral

Suspension:

Oral Suspension:

100 cap/btl

100 cap/btl

21700 btl

2,600 btl

125mg/5ml, lOOml btl

1 btl

24600 btl

lD0ml btl

1 btl

41500 btl

500mg/Sml, lOaml btl

1 btl

l btl

250mg/Sml,

3

NUC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE

STA',E OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCISIA.S
BID RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE
CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals: Medicaid/McdjK.rg

NO.

27601

HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE-TRIAMTENE COMBINATIONS
It is the State of Kansas' intent to obLtin
bids for Lhe
products noted below.
Product descriptions, strengths and
package sizes are noted.
The Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
committee t.11 review these items as therapeutic
equivalents

and reserves the right to award on a group basis
for one brand
based on the bids submitted.

PERIOD: From 5/1/88

Through 4/30/89

4

s'rATY OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCHASES
Bli) RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Hedicaid/HediKan

NO. 27601

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
NO._

COMBINATIONS
ALUMINUM H1YDROXIDE, MAGNESIUM HYDROXIDE
to obtain bids for the
It is the State of Kansas' intent
and
Product descriptions, strengths
antacids noted below.
The Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
package sizes are noted.
and reserves the right to
committee will review these items
based on bids submitted
brand
one
for
basis
group
award on a
be based on best dose per
will
Evaluation
suspensions.
on
1
IS. .
Combinations (Maalox,
Aluminum Hydroxide, Magnesium Hydroxide
WinGel, others)
Aludrox, Delcid, Kolantyl, Maalox-TC,
_A_
--

21.

22.

*Suspension

Tablets

PERIOD: From 5/1/88

5

Through 4/30/89
NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCIIASES
BlI) RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PACE
CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

ITEM
NO.

Medicaid/Medilan

NO.

27601

PERIOD:

From 5/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if

DESCRIPTION
GENERIC DRUGSPECIFICATIONS,

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NNEEDSnecssar

SECTION II

The Drug Utilization Review (DUR) committee reserves
right co uward on a group basis for one brand within

the
n

category based on bids submitted on the starred items.
Aluminum Hydroxide Gel (Amphojel)

23.

24.

*Suspension:

Suspension:

320mg/Sml
6 00

mg/5ml

Aluminum Hydroxide, Magnesium Trisilicate, Alginic
Acid,
Bicarbonate Combination (Gaviscon, Gaviscon-Il)

25.

*Tablets:

Alum.

Hydroxide

Trisilicate
26.

Tablets:

2

80m5g,

0mg,

12 oz btl

2,275 btl

12 oz btl

1,750 btl

Sod.

Magnesium

100 btl

3,000 btl

48 btl

350 btl

plus other ingredients

Alum. Hydroxide 160mg, Magnesium
Trisilicate 4 0mg, plus other ingredients

NDC NUMBE]
BRAND NAMI
ARE BID]

6

OF PURCHASES
STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION
BID RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

E=
PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticais:

Hedicaid/MediK.n

27.

*Solution,

ophthalmic:

i5ml

28.

Solution,

ophthalmic:

30ml

29.

Tablets:

125mg

30.

*Tablets:

250mg

31.

Tablets:

330mg

Metolazone

32.

(Diulo,

*Tablets:

Zaroxolyn)

5mg

NO. 27601

PERIOD: From 5/1/88

Through 4/30/89

7

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PUKRCILASES
1DI RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE
CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

ITEM

Medicaid/MediKan

NO. 27601

PERIOD:

From 5/1/88

8

Through 4/30/89

DESCRIPTION

33.

*Capsules:

10mg

34.

Capsules:

20mg
00

'

35.

Patch:

36.

*Patch:

2

.5mg/24hr

Smg/24hr

37.

Patch:

7.5mg/24hr

38.

Patch:

10mg/24hr

39.

Patch:

15mg/24hr

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCHASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

1VEn
PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/MediKan

NO.

27601

PERIOD: From 5/1/88

9_

Through 4/30/89

CD

STATE OF KANSAS - IDIVISION OF PURCHASES
BID RESPONSEFORK

VENDORCODE

lz

l
PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals: Medicaid/hediKeaz

ITEM
NO.

*Liquid:

Elixir, Syrup or Solution 80mg/lSml

Sustained release capsules 125mg

46.

*Sustained release capsules 250mg

46.

*Sustained release tablets 100.g

49.

Through 4/30/89

SloPhyllin, Elixophyllin)

45.

48.

P'ERIOD: From 5/1/88

DESCRIPTION

Theophylline (Theo-Dur,
44.

NO. 27601

10

Sustained release tablets
*Sustained release tablets

20 0

30

mg

0mg

to.
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STATE OF KANSAS
DIViSION OF PURCHASES
BIDDING
GENERAL CON4DITIONS ANDINSTRUCTIONS ON
A.

GERAL CONDITIONS

State of Kansas reserves tie
E CR FEXCTICN PANAWARDCFBID: The parts
PITAP
of bids, to wsfe hay
or
bids
all
or
any
reject
or
accept
to
right
and unless otherwise specifies to
informality or technicality in bids,
of error in extension of prices or
accept any item in the bid. In case price shall govern.
Award will ie
other errors in calculation, the unit
with conditio sac
complying
bidder
responsible
lowest
the
made to
specifications of the invitation to bid.
will be F.0.-.
Unless otherwise specified, all bids
2. F. D. B. POINT:
agency's rereiv *This term shall mean delivered to a state for bids.
D'STlNATl0N.
request
in thie
dock or other designated point as specified
should not include Feie-'.
prices
bid
Unless otherwise specified,
3. TAX:
The State of Kan-s
Tax.
Excise Tax, State Sales Tax or Transportation
contractor for, any fener=!,
a
indemnify
nor
for,
responsible
be
shall not
tat:or levied upon the subject
state or local taxes which may be imposed
of State purchases or leases.

1.

iy
The Director of Purchases is authorize: ie
BID AND PERFCORKAN GuJAPNT:
or bond, if required, :¢
deposit
of
amounts
the
prescribe
to
law
the amount of bond, if requirso, tsubmitted with a bid or a contract and a contract.
be given for the faithful performance of
is required, such requirements
When a bid and/or performance guaranty
bid.
be clearly outlined in the invitation to

4.

performance guaranty must be:
Unless otherwise specified, the bid and
or
check,
cashier's
or
(a) Certified
upon request) pay-ole
A Bid and Performance Bond (this form furnished
(b)
Bond must be filed witn and
to the State of Kansas. The Bid and Performance
Kansas prior to closing date of any
approved by the Director of Purchases of as guaranty.
serve
to
is
bond
such
which
for
quotation
the successful bidder will be returned
5. RfE-RN CfG NRNTY: The guaranty of
by delivery and acceptance of, and
completed
been
has
after the contract
guaranty of the unsuccessful bii3er
The
services.
and/or
goods
for
payment
made to the successful bidder.
will be returned after an award has been
6.

fails or refuses to enter
LUIDATED DPHAPES: If the successful bidder
services in accordance
and/or
goods
provide
to
fais
or
a contract
then the State of Kansas
terms and conditions of an accepted bid,
damages and/or removal
require forfeiture of the guaranty as liquidated
the bid list.

into
with
may
from

93
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Page No. B

27601

7.

DEFAULT:
Any vendor wno Defaults on delivery as defined
Form may, at discretion of State, be barred from bidding forin the pro;,os&a
a perioz to oe
determined by the State.

B.

NEW MATERIALS, SPLIES OR EQLJIPHE4:
tnless otherwise
materials, supplies or equipment offered by a bidder shall specified, all
be new, unuseor of recent manufacture, first class in every respect, and
Suitable for
their intended purpose; also, all equipment shall be assembled
and fully
serviced, ready for operation when delivered.

9.

INSPECTION:
The State reserves the right to reject, upon arrival a:
destination, any items which do not conform with specifications
under whicr
they were purchased. Sampling and inspection may be made on
items at sorte
of supply.
Suppliers may ask for an inspection of goods at point of
manufacture; however, such inspection will be made for- convenience
of the
supplier, and the State reserves the right for final acceptance
or rejection
at point of delivery.

10. PATENTS:
The seller shall protect the State from any
liability arising from alleged infringements of patents. and all damages or
11.

C3LA.INCE WITH KNSAS ACT AGAINST DlSCfRIMINATION:
All bidders
and covenant as a condition o contract that they will com:ly, must acres
if reouiirs
by law, with provisions of K.S.A. 44-1030 et seq. and
will observe
provisions- of the Kansas Act Against Discrimination.

12.

INSURANCE:
The State of Kansas shall not be required
insurance against loss or damage to any personal property,to purchase any
nor shall tne
state establish a "self-insurance" fund to protect against
any such
or
damage.
Subject to the provisions of the Kansas Tort Claims Act loss
(K.S.1979 Supp. 75-6101 et seq.), the vendor or lessor shall bear
the risk of any
loss or damage to any personal property in which vendor
or lessor holos
title.

13.

B.

PtaNC RECOFXS:
A complete public record file of each bid transaction is
maintasned for at least five (5) years by the Division of Purchases.
After
a bid Is awarded and filed, the file is available for review
by interested
parties during regular business hours.

GENERALIYTFtLCTIONS TO BIDDERS
1.

BOD
FtC CIRFEI~EST FOR QUOTATICH:
Bids. should be submitted oply on forrs
0rovsded by the State.
The bat must be received in the offie of the
Division of Purchases not later than the date-and time scheduled
for closing
of the bid.

2.

EgIVAtENT BIDS: When brand names or trade names and model numbers
followed
by the words "or equivalent", or "or approved equal" am used
in the bid
invitation, it is for the purpose of item Identification and
to
establish
standards for quality, style and features.
Bids on equivalent items of
substantially the same quality, style and features are invited.
However, to
receive consideration, such equivalent bids must be
sufficient descriptive literature and/or specifications to accompanied by
clearly
identify
the units and provide for competitive evaluation.

31-352 0 - 90 - 4
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3.

Bids are invited on the basis that acceptance of tne
ACCPTANCE OF BIDS:
offer to furnish articles as described in the invitation shall constitute a
contract between the bidder and the State of Kansas, which will bin: tne
bidder to furnish and deliver articles for which the offer is accepted. If
specifications and contents of the proposal cannot be complied witn, a
bidder may elect not to bid.

A.

SAMPLES: Samples of items when required, must be furnished at no expense to
the State; and, if not destroyed in the evaluation or testing process, will
be returned at bidder's expense, if requested.

5.

LWIT PRICES:

6.

DISXWiT:
bid.

7.

Prices
PEPARATION CF BID: Each bid must be legible and properly signed.
Mathematical
are to be entered in spaces provided on the bid form.
errors
of
cases
In
required.
extensions and totals shall be indicated where
in extensions or totals, the unit price will govern.

8.

Each bid must give the complete mailing aidress of
SIGNATLRE OF BIDS:
bidder and oe signed by him with his legal signature. Bids by partnerships
must be signed by one of the members of the partnership or by an authorized
Bids by corporations must be signed in the name of tne
representative.
corporation followed by signature and title of the president, secretary, or
other person authorized to bind it in the matter. The names of all persons
signing should be typed or printed below the signature.

9.

Bids must be securely sealed in
MARKING AND MAILING BIDS:
provioed or other suitable envelopes addressed and marked on the
required by the invitation, including name and address of bidder,
number and closing date. Telegraphic or telephone bids are not
unless specifically provided for in the bid invitation.

10.

All bidding will close promptly at 2:00 p.m.
TINE FOR RECEIVING BIDS:
Central Stanoard or Daylight Savings Time, whichever is in effect at Topeka,
Kansas, or other designated bid opening site on the date specified in the
Formal bids received prior to time of closing will be
invitation to bid.
The State will accept no
securely kept, unopened until closing time.
responsibility for prematurely opening of a bid not properly identified on
outside of envelope as requested.

11.

WIODIFICATION OF BIDS: Telegraphic or written modifications of bids already
submitted will be accepted by the Division of Purchases if received prior to
the date and hour scheduled for closing of bids.

12.

A bid may be withdrawn on written, telegraph or
WITHDRAWAL DF BIDS:
personal request received from a properly identified bidder prior to the
date and hour scheduled for closing of bids.

Prices must be stated in units of quantity specified.

All offered discounts will be considered in determining the lo.

envelopes
outside as
quotation
acceptalle
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No.

BIDERS PRSNT:
At the date and hour scheduled for closing,
will be made public for information of interested bidders who
may
either in person or by representative.
Such information is
construed as meaning low bidder has met all specifications
as
Invitation to bid.

14.

2 7601

bid prices
be present
not to be
set out in

CALSE FOR BID RFEtTION: Any bid may be rejected for justifiable
reason,
including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Failure of bidder to sign bid form.

(b)

Irregularities of any kind.

(c)

Alteration of bid form.

(d) Obvious errors on part of the bidder.
(e)

Failure to submit required bid guaranty.

(f)

Failure to furnish requested Pricing or other information.

(g)

Submission of a late bid.

(h)

Offering of alternates not called for in the invitation to bid.
Failure to comply with F.D.B. requirements.

(i)
15.

NOTICE OF AWARD: Depending upon the type of purchase
transaction,
-Division of Purchases issues either a Purchase Order or
a Contra:c
successful bidders.

16.

CFW0-IS: Changes in any request for quotation, purchase order
or contract
may be made only upon written approval from the Director of
Purchases.
INVOICES AND PAYMENTS:
After furnishing acceptable goods or services,
vendors may obtain payment by presenting invoices to the
receiving state
agency.

17.

18.
NOTE:

DA.146a:
Kansas Contractual Provisions Attachment,
must be signed and is madeya.part of this contract.

the
to

Form OA146a attacne1,

Bidders should be aware that the various state- agencies
(Departments,
Boards, Commissions, Institutions, etc.) have delegated authority
for making
certain small purchases of goods and services, and all opportunities
to bid
do not originate in the Division of Purchases.
Bids with an estimated value in excess of $10,000.00 are advertised
in the
Kansas Register. Interested.bidders may contact Kansas Register,
Secretary
of State; State Capitol, Topeka, Kansas, 66612 for subscription information.

July,

1987
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t svCs

yuceti ve Vice Prtsijlent
The fStiflO ASsosati_ of Ptail Dgists
205 Daingerflld toad
A~exra;'Vii lia22314
DooZ Dr-.

Ct

letters regerdig Te
to y&r )}arci 13 and Yarh 22, 1989,
I an rtoPi
of the 'edicaid
rsagOt
(8'A)
henjstration'.
AF
Be.alth Care
yojr good wishes cn VI
Ve05criptico drug benefit. I apreciate
-cop
-f
in
ppojrintirt and apologiZe fir t) delay
rolot' t. tS_ hLeo-y .d iteat of the
o
rIe
ss-.)eS 'ton y
e ctral
ard starnaxts that apply to
ediOi3d regulations that govern thc eztheds
drug payzt
of psEriptiO
State )4di&Cid agesci:s' detwneiriti-.
the one that deals with a
is
rutes. 'no spcific rule that y)oedss
coets' (MC) r codified
.eicxn td
of eett
Stzte's dterati'
that the E~C =st be the State's
at 42 CPR 447.301. 7Th rule pvitdes
Cies. hi3s -t
of drxo iLgecii&Vts to *a
<
best ewe-tc of ethe
fee in order to detarine
ites in then added to a reasonble dispo'ain
nr shic! zey be allored, rser a
the per pnriptJon psYeorto Iloed,
State 42diad Fgr.
ct.
policy in this regard (i.e., iogredient
The crig-in1 yedicaid pay-t
April 1976, when final drin
plus a dis rsL-7q fec) wse pUt irto effect
that
a Ntoea of PrOsOOad Rulsorai
psyrent rules took effect pzrsunt toprtpcsed rules vuld have reyIred
V .blWshcd in Ner,'=ee 1974. ne
the acu
by deter7
Cts.
pr^act
that States esutuDsbh dg
Arules
Ihe preble to the pcr
occunisit4,n coota of sudh prftart.
prices (AW,) as
V.oleale
average
ex5lairnd that =ct States wre using
Ped
the
prndih such as
they woe pub lod in rationally recognized
emphasized that these st-eard
DSc o BlUD EooC. Iro prewAle 1arqiVe and in em
to
cxt
of actual
prices are fesqetly inflated
piblihd
ediicaid &gncies 1Cal be re'rirrd to
State
rea.n,
this
Pcr
phamscies.
eMnqyoomsentors a the prFpxsed
1e
sosiiiticn Owti .
UOD the scIs
cLrom to detcrmine
States wld
imle wtedi the alministrative prolems
Tmrefore, the final;rule qes
the actual drug lpxcdwc aseqisition Costs.
Da
eid
t'
whichs
ans
mdified to reaire an *estited
-esu-te
a et
eys
medionid
paid by Providers for a dru-g srket3
*tDh

qftsly"J&crently
of the prnd
nr sold by a particulr

most frtqtly
or labeler in the pacsage size of drug

t-'-'aot

pitiased by
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P.D.

ro ider-s
.In addiitio, the I
Lesngu~
geratea
published AHP is not an aceptable easure because it in freantly :infl
5
and cs not reflect the variOUZ inetives, sales potions,
diaomot
allow.xs
(other than diacounts for cash or prft
payment) that nre...
'swtine ters of purchasing in the drug marketplace.
ev~d hedicaid ruales fc- paynent for prescription drugs ware publisbed in
July 1987.- Ihy became effective Lu Otbcar 1987. *In these nuire zc plw
the dispensing fee serves as the aggregte uppr payment limit standard
against whidc'the State progroa
01mas paeriPticm drug pAYrs for
single-source and certain multiple-source .dngs are easured. 7he &&
basic policy and tie substance and tGA of tho rglatis
ac they apply to
EACvere retained.
Yc=r de
Dr. C

ipticn-of the official actimns of former
lyft DrL. and Xopctor C

1-

l Siucard Xfus

)dnniarster
menooi,.

ty,

revision of the Medicaid rngulations is inromplete. During the poriod
1984-85, the COffice of Inect-r
General urged ZFA.totake actie, to p.ar
a Yadcaid initiative recrmnd,-d by that office. 'lhe initiative ws the
result of tV Tun7eetr General's Audit Agemny Report shich found that
pblished AkiP levels overstated the prioes that pharecieo actually pay for
dswa by - predt tely 16 percet m averagL. - ne of the re
ndioen .
'es that the ?eicaid regulations
be rwvised to preclude trle general use of
NO'. DM believed that reriion of the requlatiens arAld awit decisiens
an the finfiags of a special task force that o appointed to revie. the
existirg PL-mm.Pticn clns regulations.
hotever.
AB7aexplained that the
States' use of NO' as a screen to whidc a Percentage redactin would be
applied was an aomeptable rethod to establish the EX.
There
alo
ls
or dilcsssicn abourt vther a national policy ahould be
OdOPted to reqaire that the }Meioid 2PC be expressed as N9 minus a
specific pescot. ;te ccenxsu seas that this, tco, wuld require notice
and orte ruleaking. Cbnsequent.y, the rexcmnstions to revise the
requlatiwns to eolicitly preclade the general we of the 741', or to d6fin,
Medicid PC as 741' mizzus a specific percent, were r- sXted. LBhsxver,
the initiative to pnoide States greater assistance in the deterrcration of
an appop 'iate P;C was adopted. Since this merely involved the application
of the existing rsles in light of the bes, available infcrsaticn, Dew

rulemsas %esn-. recessary. in fact, the Inspector Geeral'a rprt
Sent to all State Medicaid agencies as a prograin ssuane in Septr

ws

1984.

I tape the preceding provides the necessary background, insight and
'elarification of the Federal requirwents as they apply to the issues you

raised in your letters.
i's

For these reosas, I-do not believe it is

iste to place a noratorium on 1CF7's program adniniztretian

activities to enforce the Mdicaid prescription dru

payment rules.

Sincerely,

IOUID

W.

dullrn

Louis W. Sullivan, M.D.
Secretary
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AAC - Actual Acquisition Cost.
Inventory cost after all buying group and individual
This is "net/net."
premiums, and
free goods, credits,
early payment discounts,
discounts,
AAC and to
chargebacks are deducted. It is very difficult to obtain an accurate
referred to as
be useful, it has to be an average. As an average, AAC could be
Cost (EAC)
Estimated Actual Acquisition Cost, or (EAAC). Estimated Acquisition
Refer to listed definition of
frequently has a different' definition however.
and
The recently completed study, done for Kansas Medicaid by Myers
EAC.
Stauffer, is probably the best estimate of EAAC done in recent years.
a study to
In 1988, under a contract with Kansas SRS, Myers and Stauffer started
and highest
define the actual acquisition cost of the 300 highest volume
were
total-cost drugs by National Drug Code (NDC). A total of 400 drug packages still
studied. The study was completed in early 1989, but left some questions
The
unanswered, so several new investigative regressions were performed. chart
resulting-data is currently contained in numerical and regression analysis
to explain
format. Darrell Stauffer is currently drafting a narrative article
the analysis.
AAWP- Average of AWPs.
Blue Book, Red
There are three pricing update services for pharmaceuticals:
Each uses different sources to average the wholesale
Book and MediSpan.
Although not frequently used
prices. The AAWPis an average of the averages.
of wholesale
as a reference, it is probably a more accurate catalogue price list
cost averages.
AWP- Average Wholesale Price.
years past meant what retail pharmacists paid to their
This term in
Their net cost was no more than 2% below AWP for the average
wholesalers.
reputedly
independent pharmacy in the post-World War II years. The chain stores
Generally, however, their cost savings
received more than 2% cash discount.
wholesale
were due to Direct Purchasing, where thay could save the 16 2/3%
The chains did their own warehousing after purchasing huge quantities
markup.
direct from the manufacturers.
giving large
In the last 20 years, wholesalers have become very competitive,
customers.
discounts to their better customers initially, and now to almost all
sources
Wholesalers have increased their volume of sales, from two primary
(1) The wholesalers have made it
(aside from eliminating their competition).
discontinue
financially practical for both independents and chains to reduce or
(2) They are servicing the
direct purchasing and use a "Prime Vendor" concept.
five years.
past
the
in
retail "buying group cooperatives" that have developed
acquisition
The AWP concept has remained, but discounts have lowered the net
cost well below AWlP.

99Qossary
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HCFA recently completed a successful suit against Louisiana Medicaid
for its
reimbursement policy of using an "unmodified" AWP as Estimated Acquisition
Cost
(EAC).
It is unknown whether HCFA will pursue the policy of requiring
a
discounted AWP for Medicaid since AWP is the pricing base stated
for the
Medicare
Catastrophic
Prescription
Drug
coverage
when
it
goes
into

implementation. This dichotomy in HCFA policy (between Medicaid and Medicare)
has not been explained, and it is unknown whether it will continue.
AWPMinus.

Recognizing the myth of AWP, some third party programs now use the published
AWP

as a baseline, and subtract a percentage, using varying formulas.
DESI - Drug Efficacy Study Implementation.
A federal study of the 1970's in which drugs were
effective, possibly effective, or not effective.
many drugs rated "less than effective" were forced
are still
marketed.
After October 30, 1981, the
for any such drugs, and Kansas Medicaid removed
November 30, 1981.
New drugs have been added to
then.

rated as effective, probably
After final implementation,
off the market although many
federal match was disallowed
them from the Drug List on
the list sporadically since

DP - Direct Pricing.
Products are purchased direct from the manufacturer, at a cost savings
over
purchasing from a wholesaler.
This term means the same as in the past, with the

same 1 or 2% cash discount available for prompt payment.
A
many
pharmacies, both independent and chain, now utilize a prime vendor great
wholesaler
rather than buying direct, and have reduced their overall costs to a level
very
close to DP. We still reimburse at DP for eight companies' products.
Drug Entity.
A drug, or specified combination of drugs packaged as a mixture; and defined
by
the generic name/names.
A drug entity may be a sole source or brand name
product, or it may be a multisource or generic product.
EAC - Estimated Acquisition Cost.
A figure that is defined by different sources as AWP, AWPminus, DP catalogue
price, WACplus, AAC, or a combination of these. We define it as MediSpan's
listed DP for eight companies' products, and MediSpan's listed AWP
for other
drugs.
(For FUL and SMAC drugs we reimburse
FUL/SMAC price.).

the lower of the

EAC or the
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Glossary
FUL - Federal Upper Limits.
Also shown in some pricing references as HCFA FFP.
(1)

A list of multisource drugs, specified by HCFA, for which we cannot
reimburse more, in aggregate, than the cost would be if reimbursed at
the FUL listed price.

(2)

of other drugs (essentially all others),
A less well-defined list
either multisource not on the first list, or sole-source drugs, for
which payment should not exceed acquisition cost.

The FUL system replaced the old federal MAC (Maximum Allowable Cost) and became
effective in October, 1987. The second complete list of multisource FUL drugs
became effective on July 1, 1988. The third new list was implemented June 1,
Each successive new list, while using the same formula to arrive at the
1989.
FUL price, has shown dramatic decreases on allowable reimbursement of some of
the listed drugs. Each new list has also included new entities. Each new list
has allowed an unrealistically short lead time to implement and notify
providers.
NDC - National Drug Code.
The assigned eleven-digit number that defines the manufacturer/repackager (five
digits), the drug entity (four digits), and the specific package (two digits).
SMAC - State Maximum Allowable Cost.
The "ceiling"
entity.

price

Medicaid

the Kansas

Program will

reimburse

for a drug

U&C - Usual & Customary Cost.
The price
clients.

which

the pharmacy

normally charges

to

non-Medicaid

prescription

WAC- Wholesaler Acquisition Cost.
Some wholesalers have scrapped AWP, and list their acquisition cost, to which
they add a variable markup. Their catalogues show their cost, not their selling
price to the pharmacist, which leaves questions when used as a reference point.
WACPlus.
The WACplus a percentage, as specified by some third party payors.
EES: csl
06/28/89
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Barton.
Mr. William Mincy, partner of the Lenco Group. Mr. Mincy is
going to tell us about how retail pharmacists and buying groups
have fared in securing discounts from the drug manufacturers.
Mr. Mincy.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MINCY, PARTNER, THE LENCO GROUP,
TALLAHASSEE, FL

Mr. MINCY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee. My name is William Mincy. I'm a partner of
the Lenco Group. Thank you for the opportunity to appear here
today to address the issue of prescription drug prices.
During the past 5 years I've been involved in the development
and operation of retail pharmacy group purchasing programs serving the -needs of some 2,300 independent pharmacies throughout
the Nation.
Allow me to begin by discussing the reasons why retail pharmacies have consolidated their purchases in order to negotiate competitive prices. Retail pharmacies, especially the smaller independently owned pharmacies, have found themselves faced with situations where they cannot. and could not compete on equal footing
with their competitors on* the acquisition 'of pharmaceutical products.
Reasons for this situation include the fact that-certain entities
enjoy special pharmaceutical purchasing considerations because of
their class of trade, profit, or not-for-profit status, orisheer: size. Additionally, increased emphasis on cost containment by the Medicaid
programs, the insurance industry, and the business community
have provided incentives for retail pharmacies to seek methods to
purchase pharmaceutical products at the best available prices or
face economic ruin. In fact, individual retailers are paying the premium price so that these other entities can realize special preferred prices. In short, group purchasing programs- were developed
as a survival mechanism by the retail pharmacies themselves so
that they can effectively compete and remain profitable.
It is estimated that more than 15,000 retail pharmacies currently
participate in group purchasing programs throughout the Nation
in an attempt to negotiate competitive prices from pharmaceutical
manufacturers. The framework of the retail pharmacy group purchasing programs may vary from group to group-or State to State.
However, the fundamental concept of consolidating purchases and
committing purchases in return for better.prices remains the cornerstone of the movement.
In general, group purchasing program member pharmacies purchase certain negotiated products from specific drug wholesalers at
special contract prices negotiated between the group's negotiator
and participating pharmaceutical manufacturers and suppliers.
These specific drug wholesalers, or-what we call prime vendors,
contract with group purchasing programs to purchase, warehouse,
and distribute the products at these special contract prices. The
prime vendor wholesaler purchases the products at the normal purchase price. Purchases between member pharmacies and wholesalers and between the wholesalers and the pharmaceutical manufac-
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turers are tracked on specialized reports to safeguard against product diversion.
Another set of special reports, called chargeback reports, are generated by the wholesalers back to the manufacturers so that credit
is given to the wholesaler for products sold to member pharmacies
at the negotiated contract prices.
The benefits that member pharmacies realize from group purchasing programs include several things: No. 1, reduced product acquisition costs; No. 2, reduced total inventory investment; No. 3, increased inventory turnover and control; and No. 4, reduced product
ordering and inventory management expenses. To date, group purchasing programs have provided these benefits to their respective
member pharmacies in the extremely competitive, multisource or
generic drug product market. Participating manufacturers offer
contract prices to the group purchasing programs in return for increased market share and for promotional purposes.
Pharmaceutical manufacturers of single-source and brand name
multi-source drug products have, for the most part, declined to participate with the group purchasing programs. Their reasons for
nonparticipation include a perceived lack of commitment or buying
of
discipline by the member pharmacies; number two, the class rethree,
number
and
as;
classified
is
trade that retail pharmacy
duced profits. These reasons are quite confusing to member pharmacies and to the group purchasing program administrators in
light that the majority of these same pharmaceutical manufacturers participate in contract purchasing programs with hospitals,
health maintenance organizations, and mail order pharmacy companies that often compete directly with the retail pharmacies. A
complete change in the manner drug products are sold and marketed will occur if pharmaceutical manufacturers decide to participate
fully in group purchasing programs, benefiting consumers, retail
pharmacies, and the pharmaceutical industry.
In summary, group purchasing programs have successfully provided the vehicle for retail pharmacies to compete effectively in
today's health care marketplace. Pharmaceutical manufacturers
have likewise benefited from increased sales and gains in market
share as a result of their participation.
The continued viability of group purchasing programs will be
linked to their ability to impact product sales and market share
and improve member pharmacy's buying commitment.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before the committee
today. I'm prepared to answer any questions that you have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mincy, thank you.
I'm going to invoke the 3 minute rule on questions. I'll invoke
the same rule myself. I will start out with a couple of questions for
Mr: Barton.
In Kansas, in this very innovative program that you have, why
do you think that the brand name drug manufacturers don't like
the program, or conceivably even refuse to participate?
Mr. BARTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, the key reason I mentioned in
my talk is the possible loss of profit. Right now, the way the Medicaid Program works, not only in Kansas but in all States, the State
pays whatever the manufacturer charges the pharmacist. If his
retail price is $50 for this drug a so-called "H2 Antagonist", the
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State pays it. They have nothing to gain unless they win the bid,
but they're afraid of losing money. That's the key reason.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the consumer in Kansas save a great
of money if the drug manufacturers would -competitively bid or deal
participate in this-program?
Mr. BARTON. Oh, absolutely, especially in Medicaid, and if Medicare joins the program there will be a significant savings. The taxpayers of the State will be the big savers, and. ultimately those are
our citizens.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Barton, what has happened in the Kansas
General Assembly on the State legislative level.with regard to the
program? Are there any obstacles there, or does the Kansas legislature support this concept? What is the status today?
Mr. BARTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, there's been -a tremendous
number of lobbyists in this State; also in your home State of Arkansas. There was a bill introduced into our legislature that was
going to prohibit us from having basically a restricted formulary.
The bill said that we could not restrict our formulary which had a
fiscal note in Kansas of $20 million. Our total program is $27 million. A proviso was put in our appropriation bill that prohibited
from bidding drugs in Kansas. That was later removed before usit
finished the legislative process. So there's this tremendously strong
lobby, not -only in Kansas but in -other States, .to prohibit State
Medicaid agencies from even trying a program such as this.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Mincy, let me shift to you if I might, just a moment, and my
3 minutes are about up. What.has been the response. of-the drug
manufacturers in dealing with these combinations; 4etis say, or
these groups who want to purchase drugs less expensively? What's
-been the response of the manufacturers?
Mr. MINCY. The generic manufacturers have been extremely supportive of us, and have, seen us as a viable method of them gaining
market share. The brand name manufacturers have, for the most
part, declined to participate because of either the class of trade
issue that I've mentioned before, or they are afraid of the loss of
profits that we -would cause by providing these services, to the
retailers who constitute the majority of their purchasers.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
I.don't know if we have a chart on this, but I have a chart
I'm going to get some copies -for the committee, showing what and
the
pharmacist since 1982, at the local- corner drugstore, is getting
from Medicaid reimbursement to 'dispose prescriptions from behind
the counter. 4 In 1982 he or she -was getting $3.04. Today they're
getting $3.32 for the same amount of time and the same work.
Where the price of the drug itself in 1982 was $6.13, that same
drug today is $11.07.
Now, what's going on here? The pharmacist is pretty well
squeeze. The drug companies keep going up in their prices. Whyinalla
these price increases?
Mr. MINCY. Mr. Chairman, that's exactly the situation the pharmacists today find themselves in. We have 'to go out and talk to the
4

See appendix 1, p. 339 for charts.
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inconsumer daily. We look quizzically at 11, 12, 18 percent price
to
has
consumer
the
that
unfortunate
is
it
creases every year. And
their
confront the pharmacist, and the pharmacist has to confront
but to pass
wholesalers and manufacturers. We have no recourse for
us bandthose increases onto the consumer. That's the reason
ing together.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mincy, my time is up. I may want to come
back to a line of questions here.
early
I believe Senator Grassley is next on the list. I'm using the
Senato
go
we'll
anyway,
but
left,
have
bird rule. Some of our birds
tor Grassley.
Senator GRASSLEY. Dennis, you described the volume discount
Defense,
that the Veterans Administration and the Department of
that
noted
you
and
manufacturers,
drug
are able to obtain from
there's
when
discounts
larger
get
can
Administration
Veterans'
the
competition between companies marketing versions of the same
pharmaceutical.
size of
Are there differences among the single source drugs in the to
say
able
you
are
and
get,
to
able
is
VA
the
that
discount
the
just
And
get?
you
discount
the
of
size
what factors determine the
as a for instance, are you able to obtain such discounts on pharmaI mean
ceuticals that have just been approved-by just approved
and
Food
the
by
marketing
for
ago,
months
or
weeks
few
a
just
Drug Administration?
depends
Mr. STYRsKY. That's a multianswer type question. It attitudes
their
and
themselves
largely on the manufacturers
toward the Federal marketplace. I'm answering in reverse order.
New drugs that enter the marketplace-there are manufacturers
to
who are very receptive to introducing those drugs immediately
program.
depot
our
even
or
program,
our Federal supply schedule
drugs
There are also manufacturers who choose not to enter those
or
market
Government
a
it's
whether
into any form of fixed price,
there
out
are
we
consumer,
other
every
like
much
and
otherwise,
in the marketplace fighting for a best price on a local hospital-byhospital basis.
Volume discounts range again, and that's becoming more standard practice, the discounts.
company,
Senator GRASSLEY. You say it varies from company atoposition
to
in
are
they
because
legitimate,
perfectly
that's
and
under
and
with,
business
do
to
want
they
make the decision of who
what circumstances as far as bids are concerned. Could you speculate why some companies might, and others might not?
Mr. STYRSKY. It's easier to speculate-Senator GRASSLEY. With a drug just off of the FDA approval list?
Mr. STYRSKY. It's largely, I think, due to the population, and does

training?
the drug fit the population. Will it have an effect on theground
for
And of course, Veterans Hospitals are a vast training
prodtheir
see
to
like
do
they
So
America:
in
the future physicians
uct introduced there.
Senator GRASSLEY. Would there be any factor like some companies having a policy not to do this because they want to recoup the
cost of research, where other companies might not be inclined to
recoup that cost in a hurry?
Mr. STYRSKY. It could be their policy.
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Senator GRAssLEY. But you don't really know?
Mr. STYRSKY. -No. What we would hear is that they don't want to
fill out a Government solicitation.
Senator GRAssLEY. And you don't feel you-know enough about it
to speculate on that point?
Mr. STYRSKY. That's correct.
Senator GRASSLEY. OK.
Are there any other differences that you might think of, factors
that determine the size of discount you get?
Mr. STYRSKY. Basically our ability to analyze the marketplace
and our relative position in that marketplace. That's been a big
help to us.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Grassley, I hate to do this, but I'm going
to invoke the 3 minute rule on all of us. alike. And if you will stay,
in a moment we'll come. back to you, if that's all right.
Senator GRASSLEY. Yes, that's fine.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator Kohl.
Senator KOHL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mincy, why is it that the VA, the hospitals, other organizations are able to get drugs at prices that are negotiated and cheape3er than what the retail operation-I mean what is it, is there some-Ifl hing-in the nature of the system, something-Mr. MINCY. It's quizzical to me also, Senator. We have tried to
provide the mechanism, the framework of bidding, distribution, of
buying commitments, the same way that profit -and not-for-profit
hospitals work, and that the VA works that we're familiar with,
and HMOs work. And for. whatever reasons we're told that we
don't apply, that.we don't meet the criteria, or that it's against corporate policy at this time. to deal with a- retail pharmacy buying
groupier the xetail pharmacies.
Senotor KOHL. Is there some percentage as to how much of the
produftis sold at the retail- level versus these other levels? Do you
have an idea? Are-you the big source of sales- for them, and is that
why they don't want to do business with you?
*Mr. MINCY. Yes, sir. I think if you look at the phamacy market,
that the -chain of independent pharmacy markets.dill.zconstitutes
the majority of how -consumers receive- their medications -today.
And certainly the pharmaceutical manufacturers receive the majority of their -profits through -the sale through community and
chain drugstores.
Senator KOHL. Is it that.in the nature of the business they go out
and create a brand- preference at. theu2mtail level, and that's how
they can afford not toidto business-with-you? Because they know
you have to carry their product, and so they -can take the biggest
price from you, because as a result of their advertising-they create
that brand preference?
Mr. MINcY. Most of the marketing activities by pharmaceutical
-- manufacturers are still directed toward the physician who writes
- the prescription: And then the pharmacist -is responding to the
pre, scription order and will stock the products that the physicians
want for dispensing to the patients. So, we're responding to what
the physician wants to-serve his patients.
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Senator KOHL. So do they then do it by getting the brand introduced at the level of the physician to the patient, and doing it as
inducement, a price inducement, and then they're able to use that
leverage at the retail level? Is this why it's happening?
Mr. MINCY. There's not very much price inducement at the retail
level, sir, from a pharmacist's standpoint.
Senator KOHL. Right.
I said use the inducement at the other levels, a price inducement
at the other levels to create the brand introduction, and then they
don't have to induce-they don't have to use the leverage at your
level, because it's already been accomplished?
Mr. MINcY. That's very possible, sir.
Senator KOHL. Well, you must have some ideas. I mean, you
think about it all day long, I'm sure.
Mr. MINCY. My ideas, sir, are that the special prices that are
given to HMOs and hospitals, and the Government and the VA and
so forth, are being in effect carried by the retailers. We're paying
the premium.
Senator KOHL. Yes.
Mr. MINCY. And I believe that there needs to be some investigation into that.
Senator KOHL. Do you agree, just quickly, Mr. Styrsky? Do you
think he's somewhere close to analyzing the situation correctly?
Mr. STYRSKY. I don't know. Maybe partially.
Senator KOHL. Or do you think they're just doing a bad job, and
you're doing a good job?
Mr. STYRSKY. No. I think we're talking two different systems, because we do deal in volume purchasing and storage on the part of
the Government, and redistribution.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kohl, I hate to call time on you, but you
can come back and ask other questions in just a moment. We're
going to try to go by our rule.
I think our next Senator is Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. I'm going to pass for a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner is going to pass. I think, then,
Senator Graham.
Senator GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Barton, in your dealings with the pharmaceutical industry
have you experienced any difference where you're dealing with a
company that has a single source drug as opposed to those companies which are providing one of a multiple source?
Mr. BARTON. Yes. And I wanted to make a comment on that. The
generic companies have not given us any problem at all. They're
very receptive to our bid program in Kansas. But the single
sources, basically they don't want to talk to us. One of the reasons
they don't, Senator, is that we're not buying the drug directly.
We're basically a rebate program. They use that as the reason that
they're not interested; they will not participate because we're not
warehousing it like the Veterans' Administration is. And that's one
of the reasons they won't participate. But I don't know that I can
tell any major difference other than resistance from the single
source brands.
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Senator GRAHAM. 'One of the-charts in back of us here, 5
-the one
that shows different -countries, indicates a very-significant
differential in the international price comparison. Have you explored
purchase of drugs from non-U.S. pharmaceutical firms where the
their
drugs are authorized for use in the United States?
Mr. BARTON. Not to any great degree."And
interesting seeing
that chart, comparing the other chart that's it's
up there, in that the
pharmaceutical companies have had a tremendous increase,
while
our local pharmacists has not.
And the numbers there are true. In our Medicaid
we
pay whatever the pharmacist is charged for the drugProgram,
plus
a
dispensing fee. In Kansas, that fee has gone up maybe
10 percent
in the last 5 years. But the charts indicate, drug costs5 or
have
tremendously. But the Medicaid program in Kansas, has gone up
the money to increase the rates to the pharmacists. We'venot had
hold his fee low, because we have to pay the cost of the drug. had to
Senator GRAHAM. I think the point of this chart is that
for instance onethe average in the European Economic Community,
weighted average of retail price per brand-I'm not certain the
what
the 'base here is, but it was roughly one-third of what
the
same
weighted average was in the United States. Are there any
tions on your applying your program of bidding to non-U.S.prohibifacturers of equivalent drugs which are authorized for use manuin the
United States?
Mr. BARTON. If they are FDA approved we
purchase the
drugs. We have not actively gone out and sought can
those, but if they
are FDA approved, yes, we can buy them.
Senator GRAHAM. Are there any reasons why you have
not explored 'that?
Mr. BARTON. No, I'm not aware of any, but it's something
that
I'd be very interested in looking at.
Senator GRAHAM. What about the Veterans Administration?
Have you utilized non-U.S. pharmaceutical companies
where
they're providing equivalent U.S.-approved drugs?
Mr. STYRSKY. Where they have been approved by the Food
and
Drug Administration, yes, we have, Senator.
Senator GRAHAM. And what's been your experience in the
use of
non-U.S. pharmaceutical manufacturers' products?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Graham, could he
back and
answer that question in one moment, if we abide come
by
our
3-minute
rule? I hate to cut you off.
Senator Kassebaum is next.
Senator KASSEBAUM. I'll be glad to give a minute of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
She's going to yield you for a minute, Senator Graham.
Mr. STYRSKY. The foreign manufacturers that we've utilized,
we've had no problems with the product in terms
of acceptance or
effectiveness.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Does the VA buy a large percentage
of its
drugs from foreign manufacturers?
Mr. STYRSKY. Not a large percentage, no, Senator.
See appendix 1, p. 344.
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Senator KASSEBAUM. Do you know about what it is?
Mr. STYRSKY. Of foreign manufacture, I would say it's probably
less than 1 percent.
Senator GRAHAM. Have you been able to get about the same discount from foreign manufacturers that you have been able to from
that
the United States, and what is the comparable absolute cost,
is, after discount of similar drugs, U.S.-produced versus non-U.S.
produced?
with
Mr. STYRSKY. The foreign manufacturers that we have dealt
talking
really
not
we're
so
arena,
competitive
the
have been in
about a proprietary or a sole source drug.
In being competitive, yes, they are very competitive. And in some
cases, extremely competitive.
Senator GRAHAM. Well, if they are very or extremely competitive, why do they only represent 1 percent of your purchases?
Mr. STYRSKY. There aren't enough of them in the American
market.
Senator GRAHAM. There aren't enough foreign pharmaceutical
firms that are-Mr. STYRSKY. They may not be holding approved NDA's or
ANDA's to market in this country.
The CHAIRMAN. If we could come back to this line of questions
from Senator Graham in a moment.
Senator Kassebaum.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you.
Mr. Barton, I would like to ask, it is clear why the pharmaceutical companies have objections to the Kansas plan, but what response have you had from doctors? I would think there might be
some objections from them as far as interference with their right to
prescribe drugs of choice.
Mr. BARTON. That's a very good question, Senator. We have had
some resistance from the doctors, not as much as you might think,
because one of the ways that we have tried to work with the doctors-we are not practicing medicine in the Medicaid agency, but if
a doctor feels that a drug that's not on formulary is necessary for
is
that client, we grant exceptions to the doctor. All he has to doand
tell us why his patient should have one drug versus another, in
then we will approve it. So, probably 95 percent of the doctors
Kansas are happy with the program.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Some of those who don't like this program
bring up the antitrust issue. I am aware that the Attorney General
in Kansas has cautiously concluded that we are not in infringement there. Nevertheless, do you have any comments regarding
the possible anti-trust problems of expanding your bidding program
into the much larger Medicare field? Would not there be a real
danger of an antitrust worry as far as stifling competition?
Mr. BARTON. There is some concern for some drugs, like the
ulcer medicine that's used by the elderly. If we had a Medicare
contract and we had a Medicaid contract that covered all States,
we would probably have more than 30 percent of the market share
of that drug, so there could possibly be that question. But I think
that's a long way down the road. If we can get the program started,
we'll worry about that later. But I don't think it's a major problem
for the first 2 or 3 years.
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Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. By unanimous consent I am going to grant another minute to Mrs. Kassebaum, because you've been so generous
in giving us of your time.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Well, the next question is sort of for anybody who wants to answer on the panel. And it's a little bit longer
one.
It has to do with the Canadian system. And maybe I should save
this for the next panel. I don't know if any of you are familiar
with
the system of granting royalties in lieu of a patent over a period
of
time?
I'll wait until the next panel.
The CHAIRMAN. I do think, Senator Kassebaum,
the next
panel there will be someone qualified to talk about after
the Canadian
system.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Well, I'll reserve my extra time for then.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kassebaum.
Senator Simpson.
Senator SIMPSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It's been very interesting to listen to the Kansas
there. Senator Kassebaum had commented on that experiment
and talked
about that.
I have been deeply involved in VA activities. I used to
the
committee, and then was the ranking member. But I chair
Mr.
Styrsky, how much staff do you use? How long does it takeask
to prepare for your negotiations? What's involved? Can you
quick one on that, please? Is it a big operation in the VA?give me a
Mr. STYRSKY. The Pharmaceutical Products Division consists of
20 people total. Our responsibility encompasses approximately
$750
million in annual contracting. Preparing for negotiations is done
about 180 days prior to the actual expiration date. And that starts
in various phases; market research, past prices, current prices, and
then actually sitting down and negotiating.
Senator SIMPSON. It must be an awesome process, how you determine prices offered to most-favored customers, other seemingly
proprietary information, use of a formulary. Who decides which products deserve the favored spot?
Mr. STYRSKY. Well, the physician is ultimately the one
decides the product to be used in VA. Our charge is to make who
it
available to him at the most economic price.
Senator SIMPSON. Do the pharmaceutical people have
access to the physicians as they discuss those products? pretty good
Mr. STYRSKY. I'm sure they do, yes.
Senator SIMPSON. Do you think Medicare could achieve
discount rates, 41 percent for single source prescriptions,the67 same
percent for multiple source? Do you think they could get that?
Mr. STYRSKY. I honestly don't know, Senator. That's a different
system and I don't feel qualified to answer.
Senator SIMPSON. Is there any reason that manufacturers might
not want to participate in similar negotiations with Medicare?
Would they be less willing to divulge proprietary information to
HCFA, or would the lure of a multibillion-dollar lock on a certain
national product be too enticing?
Mr. STYRSKY. That, again, I don't think I'm qualified to answer.
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Senator SIMPSON. Well, I think these are things that we need to
find out. And I'm going to mess around in it myself.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. Thank you.
Mr. Mincy, the underlying tone, what we've heard thus far-and
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We've tracked the success of hospital buying groups for some
started.
getting
time
difficult
to 15 years. They likewise had a
We've been in existence for 5 to 6 years now, and it's starting to
show.
Senator WARNER. Let's see if another witness wants to comment
on just the marketplace and the forces within it, the driving competition.
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panies, for example, that sell the ulcer medicine. Theyand
see that
out
go
to
going
competing with each other. They're
it's the
But
best.
is
drug
their
provider
that
convince
and
provider
that
for
paying
that's
company
client or the client's insurance
be
to
going
is
drug
what
decides
who
one
the
not
is
client
drug. The
570, Study of Physician Perceptions of Drug
6 For further information, see appendix 4, p.
Prices.
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used. And that's one of the reasons the economic principles will not
necessarily work in the drug market.
Senator WARNER. So the consensus is, normal economic principles just don't control this unique market?
Mr. BARTON. Right.
You normally don't ask how much is this drug going
cost. A
lot of people won't if the insurance company is paying for to
it.
Senator WARNER. Anyone else want to tackle that?
[No response.]
Senator WARNER. Let me ask in the minute left hereThe CHAIRMAN. You have a minute left.
Senator WARNER. You're participating, the Public
Service
is participating in the DBA and the procurementHealth
partner. Are
there some savings in the PHS system as a result of that joint
effort?
Mr. STYRSKY. PHS has received the same benefits that DVA and
DOD have received. Yes, Senator.
Senator WARNER. I thank the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner, thank you.
Now if I might, I'm going to take 3 minutes. Let's turn once
again to our friend in the bottle here, Mr. Motrin. There we have
the Medicare paying $29 for that bottle of Motrin, and the VA
paying $5. Now, Mr. Styrsky, has anyone from Medicare, Medicaid,
HCFA, anyone else, ever come to you and said, Mr. Styrsky, how
do you buy all this so cheaply, all these drugs? I mean, this not
just one, this is just an example. Have they ever asked you is
about
this?
Mr. STYRSKY. No, they have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Has there ever been any indication that
an interest in saving some money in the Medicare program? there's
Mr. STYRSKY. They have not contacted me.
The CHAIRMAN. Does HCFA, for example, know what Medicare is
paying for this bottle of Motrin?
Mr. STYRSKY. I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. So they haven't expressed an interest, as
you know, in finding out how you purchase so inexpensively? far as
Mr. STYRSKY. No, sir, that's right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I'm going to place five letters in the record
to bolster Mr. Barton. One is from Glaxo, one is Marion Laboratories, Roche Laboratories, Parke-Davis, and Bristol-Myers.
PACE Alliance was evidently trying to get some competitive The
bidding going on pharmaceuticals. These were dated mostly in July
1988, 1 year ago. One letter, for example, says, "currently, our
policy at Glaxo is not to bid to retail pharmacies or retail pharmacy buying groups," which substantiates your claim. And this other
one from Marion Laboratories says, "we will be unable to offer a
quotation at this time as our current bidding policy precludes
our
offering quotations to organizations such as yours."
Further, Roche Laboratories stated: "Current policy does not
permit us to offer prices to your trade category at this time."
And so it goes on and on, and I will place these five letters in the
record at this point. I think they bear out what you have
said, that
they have been most uncooperative in attempting to deal.
[The five pharmaceutical company letters follow:]
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MARION

LABORATORIES, INC.

PO BOX 8480 - KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114-0480

*816-966-4000

July 19, 1988

Pace Alliance, Inc.
-Re-tail Pharmacy Purchasing Group
600 Lawrence Ave., Suite 2A
Lawrence, KS 66044
Attention:- Mr. B.K. Wyatt, RPh, President/CEO
Gentlemen:
on a number of Marion
We have received your invitation to offer quotations
products.
this time as our current bidding
We will be unable to offer a quotation at to organizations such as yours.
quotations
offering
our
precludes
policy
many rapid changes, we are
Because the world of healthcare is undergoing
for distribution of our
attempting to examine all options and avenues policies. At this time,
products before changing any of our present
invitation to bid.
therefore, we must respectfully decline your
Thank you for contacting us.
Sincerely,
MARION LABORATORIES, INC.

AXred A. Mannino
rice President
Corporate Affairs
JDT/rk
788a/9
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PARKE-DAsVI
Juty

19,

1988

Va,. CLULA J. Woodo,
Paocr Atance, Inrc.
600 Lawtence Avienue
Sutlte 2A
Law.Lence, I¢S 66044

R.Ph.

Dear DP. Wooda:
Thank you
tcqu-tuemen,
Packe-Davut
We

60nL the oppo4AunAy to btLd on the a
rnuaf
phauuaoceutLcat
o6
Pace Attance., Inc.
We &egnaet Co advtzLe you that
po4Lcy pecJtudea o"
en e4DLng ito
uchA an a4Aangement

appeectate

truezot-

the

oppo'unAy

and

,Ln Pa/Lk-e-Davt4 .

Lta M.. Recchta
SupeVLu.L

on,

/

PALCtng

LMR:atu
cc:

R.
A.
M.
J.

182 Tabor Road

J. Banchanoky
A. BonettL
E. Mo/na
r. Robeae

Mores Plains, New Jersey 07950 (201) 540-2000

thank you 6o'u youn contAju&d
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BRISTOL-MYERS
U.S. PHARMACEUTICAL AND NUTRITIONAL GROUP
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 47721{01

TELEPHONE 18121429-5000

July 20, 1988

Pace Alliance, Inc.
Retail Pharmacy Purchasing Group
600 Lawrence Avenue, Suite 2A
66044
Lawrence KS
Gentlemen:
We
July 14, 1988.
This will.acknowledge receipt ofyour request dated
Inc. and offered an
are pleased--to have been selected by Pace Alliance,
unable
I regret, however, that at this time we are
opportunity to bid.
to comply with your request.
prices with customers
Current Company policy precludes our instituting bid
guidelines. Pace
other than those within the already established approved
Alliance, Inc. does not presently fall within those parameters.
a great deal of change
The pharmaceutical industry, however, is undergoing
exception. Our customer policy has
and Mead Johnson/Bristol-Myers is no
at this time, and
never been subject to more intensive evaluation than
favorably on
if a policy change should result which would impact
your request, you will be notified immediately.
hesitate to call.
In the interim, if I can ever be of service, please don't
Sincerely,

M.

W alts

Supervisor, Pricing
MJW/bb
enc.

PRODUCTS
INSTITUTIONAL
ONCOLOGY BRISTOL-MYERS
BRISTOLLABORATORIES 5RISTOL-MYERS
*MEAD JOHNSONPHARMACEUTICALS
MEAD JOHNSONNUTRITIONALSMEAD JOHNSONLABORATORIES
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Roche Laboratories
a division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.

340Kingsland
Street
Nutley.NewaJersey,07110-1199
DirectDial

July 20, 1988

Curtis J. Woods, R.Ph.
Vice President
Pace Alliance, Inc.
600 Lawrence Avenue, Suite 2A
Lawrence, KS 66044
Dear Mr. Woods:
Thank you for your recent invitation to bid on various pharmaceuticals.
Current policy does not permit us to offer prices to your trade
category at this time.
However, we would like to remain on your
bidders mailing list should our policy change.
We appreciate your interest in Roche pharmaceuticals, if we may be
of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,

Jacqueline H. Sutton
Administrator,
Pharmaceutical Bids & Contracts
JHS/ls
cc:

S. Cofoni
M. Goodson
J. Henry

w/attachment
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Glaxo Inc.

July 27,

1988

Mr. Curtis J. Woods,
Vice President
Pace Alliance, Inc.
600 Lawrence Avenue
Suite 2A
66044
Lawrence, KS

R.Ph.

Dear Mr. Woods:
Thank you for your solicitation for special pricing.
Currently our policy at Glaxo is not to bid to retail
Should our
pharmacies or retail pharmacy buying groups.
position change in the future, we will be happy to work with
you.
Please accept our apologies and thank you for your interest
in Glaxo.
Sincerely,

a
Dennis J. D
Group Maiaghr Z
Pricing Development and Contracts
DJD/ct
cc:

Ted Kambour
Nancy Benevento

(919) 248-2100
Five Moore Drive, P.0. Box 13358 Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 - Telex 802813 * Telephone
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, once again I'm going to yield back my 12
seconds, and we'll start at the first, Senator Grassley.
Senator GRASSLEY. Well, just one question.

Dennis, can you give us some sense of the magnitude of VA purchases that would allow you to negotiate such volume discounts as
you do? I don't think that's been brought out. What percentage of
the market, or how much do you buy?
Mr. STYRSKY. I think the key issue is how much we buy. In our

system we have a redistribution, and through our depot redistribution system we purchase annually, approximately, $240 million in
drugs, prescription drug products. And we do buy in larger quantities. It's very economic for the manufacturer. There are three distribution points and a single billing point. So there is an economy
involved there that assists us greatly in our negotiations.
Senator GRASSLEY. Do you know what percentage of the total

market for prescription drugs that is in the country?

Mr. STYRSKY. The Government market is approximately 5 per-

cent of the total market.

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Chairman, I'm done.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Grassley.

Senator Kohl.
Senator KOHL. I just have a single question here, by way of a
statement and a comment.
For the single source nitroglycerin patch, which is known as
Nitro Dur, according to my information, hospitals pay as little as 1
cent for 30 patches, the VA pays $4 for 30 patches, and the cost to
the retail pharmacist is over $30 for 30 patches. A cent, $4, $30.
Can anybody make any sense out of this? Does anybody want to
tell us something about how the system works, or the equities of it,
or the remedies for that?
Mr. Barton.
Mr. BARTON. Especially in the example you gave, hospitals; most
pharmaceutical companies will give hospitals their.drugs free, no
bidding at all, because they want the training physicians to get use
to it, and student physicians to get used to prescribing that drug.
And so that's one of the reasons they get it almost free, and why
others don't, I don't know. I'd be glad to yield.
Mr. STYRSKY. I would agree as far as the hospitals, it's a great

source of introduction to their product.
Mr. MINcY. The same, Senator.

Senator KOHL. So, what we're getting out of this is that it isand not necessarily to be condemned, but it's a marketing strategy
that the pharmaceutical companies use, introduce the product for
whatever it costs you, at its first point of usage, and then create
that demand, and then exact the profit at the end level. I mean, as
I say, this is not illegal. It's not necessarily incorrect. But that's the
way the system works.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kohl.

Senator Kassebaum.

Senator KASSEBAUM. I think the response of Mr. Barton to Sena-

tor Warner's question really hits the nail on the head. You can't
have economic competition when your own pocketbook isn't really
affected. When you ve got third party providers, a person doesn t
sense or feel financial responsibility. I think that sums it up.
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Senator WARNER. Could I just ask one further question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner.
of
Senator WARNER. I'm still concerned about the uniqueness
watched
We've
competition?
this marketplace. What about foreign
lost
the American television industry. We started it, we built it, we
it.
lost
near
darned
we
and
it,
built
we
started,
it. Automobiles-we
before
here,
industry
great
a
got
We're getting it back. Now, we've
and reguCongress gets in and meddles around perhaps with laws
Maybe
getting.
we're
that
lations. I'd hate to see us lose the quality
We've
they?
are
quality,
arguing
nobody's
the price isn't good, but
world.
the
in
best
got the
What about foreign competition? Is that. a factor in this market?
Mr. MINCY. It's not from my standpoint, sir.
it
Mr. BARTON. It's not in ours either, but it could be. I think
very much could be.
Senator WARNER. Are there certain laws prohibiting it? The Germans have been preeminent in chemicals and things.
use it.
Mr. BARTON. If FDA approves it, Medicaid agencies can been
a
not
have
Senator WARNER. They can use it. But they
market
this
in
prices
of
balance
a
about
factor in trying to bring
thus far?
[Shaking of heads.]
Senator WARNER. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRUAN. Thank you, Senator Warner.
this
I want to thank the panel this morning. We're going to leave
questions
follow-on
any
are
there
if
so
days
7
about
for
open
record
we can submit them in writing to you. And we're very, very indebtthe
ed for your testimony and for your constructive education of
much.
committee today. Thank you very
Our- next witness, ladies and gentlemen, is Mr. Gerald MossingAssohoff, who is president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
appreWe
Mossinghoff?
Mr.
you,
are
How
DC.
ciation, Washington,
ciate your attendance today. We look forward to your statement,
and then I'm sure the committee will have questions.
PHARMASTATEMENT OF GERALD MOSSINGHOFF, PRESIDENT,
DC
CEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,
very
.Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciateI hope

and
much this opportunity to appear before this Committee,have
several
do
I
Committee.
the
to
my comments will be helpful
Mr.
graphics,
the
of
some
on
make
can
I
hope
I
that
observations
hearing.
the
of
Chairman, that you displayed at the beginning
Major diseases that are among the most chronic and intractable
in our society now primarily afflict older Americans. These include
and oslung and colon cancers, Alzheimer's disease, osteoarthritis by
PMA
surveys
Recent
many.
the
of
few
a
just
name
to
teoporosis,
have
companies
pharmaceutical
determined that research-based
the
by
approval
waiting
are
that
tests
human
in
221 medicines
atI've
diseases.
these
of
23
Food and Drug Administration to treat
cliniexact
the
shows
which
publication
a
tached to my statement
cal status of these 221 medicines, and I summarize them in table 1
of my statement.
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Older Americans need these new medicines in
and
they need even more the advanced therapies now development,
in
the
very
early
stages of development. Fully one-half of the $7.3 billion of
research funds being invested by PMA companies this yearprivate
search and development is devoted to medicines for diseasesin reprimarily afflict older Americans. Figure 1 shows the total that
research and development expenditures of PMA companies
have doubled every 5 years since 1970, and compares those which
expenditures of the NIH for all biomedical research. This to the
we
outstripped NIH in the dollar amount of research and year
development.
In human terms the new medicines that will result from our
industry will have a profound effect on how long Americans
live
and
their quality of life in their later years. But these medicines
also have an enormous economic impact. They will save billionswill
of
dollars in the rest of the health-care system.
We hope that, as the committee continues its consideration of
research-based industry, it keeps three key characteristics in the
mind.
One is that ours is a comparatively small and highly competitive
industry. If the worldwide sales of PMA companies were combined
in one hypothetical company, that company would be ranked
no
higher than seventh among the Fortune 500. That's all the
nies that PMA represents. No company commands more compathan 8
percent of the market, and sales of 22 companies must be combined
to reach 75 percent of the market. And as Senator Warner
noted,
we're proud that it is an-industry that has a positive trade balance
rather than a negative trade balance.
Second, PMA companies devote a far higher percentage of
their
sales to research and development than any other high-technology
industry in the United States. Last year the industry invested
percent of sales in research and development, an increase from16.3
percent in 1965. The industry standard, according to recent 10
cles, is 3.4 percent. So we're three or four times that, at least,artiin
terms of R&D to sales.
Finally, the industry's share, and this is extremely important, of
the U.S. health-care dollar has decreased sharply from 12.4 percent
in 1965 to 6.8, roughly half, in 1987, as illustrated in Figure 3 of my
statement.
Mr. Chairman, I hope the rest of my statement can be put in
the
record. I would like to use my 5 minutes to comment
on
some
of
the graphics that you displayed.
The CHAIRMAN. Feel free to do so.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. First I would respectfully
and it's
with great respect, Mr. Chairman, that the me-toosubmit,
factor
chart is
pretty misleading. The ratings of A, B, and C are set by the
Food
and Drug Administration. A priori, when a drug comes in,
they
set
that and it determines how it paces through the FDA.
In the C category are whole new classes of drugs: ACE Inhibitors,
for example, approved during the 1980's and Calcium Channel
Blockers, which could very well obviate very expensive bypass
gery. On one of your charts that I saw, you had Zantac, and surwell
you should, because that's the highest volume drug sold
in
the
world. That was a 1-C drug when it went to FDA. So I
would
submit that although your figures are obviously accurate, they
are
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Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers
Association

GERALD J.

MOSSINGHOFF

PRESIDENT
PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
.BEFORE

THE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
UNITED STATES SENATE
JULY 18, 1989

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
- I am Gerald J. Mossinghoff, President of the
PMA represents more
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers.Association.
than 100 research-based pharmaceutical companies that discover,
in
develop and produce most of the prescription medicines used
I appreciate this opportunity to appear
the United States.
I hope msy
before the special Committee during these hearings.
comments will be helpful to the Committee.
Committee keenly appreciates, the
Mr. Chairman, as this
America's
miracle medicines invented, developed and produced by
have been enormously
industry
research-based pharmaceutical
of
successful in lengthening lives and in improving the quality
the
life of older Americans and of people of all ages around
world.
The death rates from many diseases have declined
In the cardiovascular area -- the
impressively in recent years.
of older Americans .-- the
are the leading killers
diseases that
Medicines have
death rate has dropped 42% tn the last 20 years.
starting with the
progress,
that
in
role
played an important
the
thiazide diuretics of the 1960s through the-beta blockers of
1970s to today's calcium channel blockers, ACE inhibitors and
drugs.
anti-clotting
and
cholesterol-lowering
While progress-against hypertension, stroke and other
of
cerd.iovascular diseases has been impressive, that group
of their
illnesses still afflict millions of people in the prime
even
and
new
seniority. And the aging of America has created
care,
health
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including the pharmaceutical industry. Major diseases that
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society
among the most chronic and intractable in our
colon
and
lung
include
These
primarily afflict older Americans.
cancers; Alzheimer's Disease; osteoarthritis, and osteoporosis,
that
to name just a few. Recent surveys by PMA determined
companies have 221 medicines in human tests or awaiting approval
that
by the Food and Drug Administration to treat 23 diseases
A
primarily strike the elderly, as summarized in Table 1.
attached
is
surveys
PMA
the
of
tabulation of the overall results
medicine.
new
each
of
status
clinical
the
giving
to my statement,
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based on this a priori rating set at the beginning of the time before
they've had any serious review, and they don't recalibrate it, because all it is is a method for pacing drugs through.
I might also add that we've got our Medical Director, Senior
President John Beary, with us. These so-called "me-too" drugs, Vice
and
that's clearly something of a pejorative term that is used, have
enormous differences in terms of side effects and profiles. Many
people can tolerate one drug in a certain class, but not another. So
I don't think the medical profession would regard these "me-too"
drugs as anything like a superfluous addition. They'd regard them
as a valuable part of the armamentarium.
Secondly, I would note that the $125 million that is on
chart of our advertisement is based on a study by Professor your
gins that was done for PMA, but is independently confirmedWigby
two or three other studies that I could cite. One was by Stanford
Research Institute a very quick-look study, but that didn't consider
the time value of money. And obviously when you invest money
over a 10-year period, the cost to the company is more than just
the out-of-pocket expense.
And then, finally, I don't believe-I again respectfully submitthat Motrin which you showed would cost the amount somehow attributed to it for Medicare, because that's off-patent. That's ibuprofen. Generic substitutes are on the market, and under the formula
that the Congress adopted, the median generic price would be the
one that would be paid, not $29. So, I think, while I'm not challenging the fact there may be examples, I don't think Motrin is a good
example because that's an off-patent drug at this point.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to say one last thing about
prices
internationally. And that is that they vary all over the lot,thebecause
all countries have different systems of regulation, drug
time of regulation. On page 10 of my statement, Table 2, I approval,
show the
differences within the European Common Market, which is a relatively homogeneous set of 12 European countries for a basket of
100 drugs. The prices vary from $61 in Portugal to $146 in the
eral Republic of Germany. And the average comes right aboutFedin
the middle.
Finally, the average earning power has to be considered.
citizens pay less than at least two countries, West Germany U.S.
France, where there are very rigorous regulations, and pay less and
capita for drug expenditures a year. And that's shown in table 3per
of
my statement and explained in detail in footnote 3 on how we
reached that conclusion.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my very brief opening statement.
However there's a lot more I would like to tell the committee.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Mossinghoff follows:]
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New-Medicines for Older Americans Survey.
Companies

Medicines
Cardiovascular Disease
Hypertension
Congestive Heart Failure
Coronary Artery Disease/
Angina
Atherosclerosis
Arrhythmia
Peripheral Vascular
Disease
Heart Attack (Coronary
Thrombosis; Myocardial

38
28
17
9
8
8
7

77

221

Other
Cancer
Depression
.20
Colon
Alzheimer's Disease
16
Breast
Rheumatoid Arthritis
14
Lung
Osteoarthritis
11
Skin
Osteoporosis
10
Prostate
Parkinson's Disease
1
Mouth (Oral Cavity)
Adult Onset Diabetes
25
Other
Glaucoma
Gout

16
15
15
10
10
6
4

3
2

Infarction)

Stroke (Cerebral Thrombosis) 6
2
Other

Table 1

Older Americans need these new medicines now in
development. And they need even more the advanced therapies now
in the very early stages of research. As you recently pointed
out, Mr. Chairman, we spend over $167 billion a year to treat
medical conditions of the elderly, and we must "learn how to
better treat and prevent the .diseases that too-;often accompany
old-age." History confirms that the vast majority of new
medicines needed by the elderly will come from the research-based
pharmaceutical industry.
Fully half of the $7.3 billion of private funds being
invested by PMA companies this year in research and development
is devoted to medicines for diseases that primarily afflict older
Figure l shows the total research and development
Americans.
expenditures of PMA companies since 1977, and compares those
expenditures -- which have doubled every five years since 1970 -with the total research and development spending of the National
Institutes of Health for all biomedical research.

R&D Expenditures by NIH and PMA Members
1979-1988

StBiU..

1984 1985 1956 1987 1988-

* N.aionl.I m

o

of H Alh

PMA M-mbk, Comn.-"ie

Figure 1
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In human terms, the new medicines that will result from
our industry's R&D will have a profound effect on how long
Americans will live and on their quality of life in their later
years. But these new medicines will also have an enormous
economic impact. Alzheimer's Disease, virtually unrecognized a
generation ago, has been estimated to cost our nation more than
$50 billion a year -- about twice the entire annual U.S. sales of
PMA members. Former Secretary of Health, Education and welfare
Joseph A. Califano, Jr. recently estimates that "each one-month
reduction of dependency for our citizens over 65 means a $4
billion savings in annual health care and custodial costs alone."
We hope that this Committee will keep in mind three key
characteristics of the research-based pharmaceutical industry as
these hearings proceed:
(1) It is a comparatively small and highly competitive
industry. If the worldwide sales of PMA members were to be
combined in one company, that company would rank no higher than
seventh among the Fortune 500 companies. No company commands
more than 8% of the U.S. market, and the sales of 22 companies
must be combined to reach 75% of that market.
(2) PMA companies devote a far higher percentage of their
sales to R&D than any other high-technology industry. Last year,
the industry invested 16.3% of its sales in R&D, an increase from
10.2% in 1965, as shown in Figure 2. In a staff report issued in
1987, Chairman Waxman's House Subcommittee on Health and the
Environment estimated that over 34% of the sales revenues
resulting from price increases of prescription drugs from 1982
through 1986 was invested back into R&D. No other U.S. industry
can match that record.
(3) The industry's share of the U.S. health-care dollar has
decreased sharply from 12.4% in 1965 to 6.8% in 1987, as
illustrated in Figure 3. And to my knowledge no one seriously
questions the fact that this small share of the health-care
expenditure pays for the most cost-effective form of medical
therapy. For example, in its first 10 years, the anti-ulcer drug
Tagamet saved $4 billion in the United States alone.
In your letters announcing this hearing, Mr. Chairman,
you indicate that the Committee will consider three matters:
prices of pharmaceuticals, differential pricing in the United
States and price differences of pharmaceuticals internationally. Let me discuss these matters in turn.

R&D Expenditures asa Percentage
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Drugs (and Other Nondurable Medical Products)
as a Percentage of National Health Care Expenditures
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That Acters togther with genericatdrugpsubstitution
Actsiof 1984
lawemstin thestaesresultsntndasvigtuil collpseitonfrothenmreti
for a brand-name drug soon after the-patent on; the drug expires.
Because generics can be made so cheaply, this has drastically
The Drug
shortened the product life cycle of brand-named drugs.
Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act itself is
analogous to a two-act play. We have already seen the economic
effects of the pro-generic substitution part of the play. The
second act of the play -- having to do with patent term
only five of the 61
restoration -- is only now beginning,
have
pharmaceutical- patents whose terms have been extended would
patent
expired by now had extensions not been granted. And no
law
the
way
has been extended more than-two years because of -the
was written.
Other major- forces which shorten the time during which.
the companies can recover their sizeable R&D expenses include the
intense competition within the research-based pharmaceutical
industr~y to develop and market new patented drugs, long delays in
FDA' s approval of new drugs and inoreasing foreign competition
from both developed countries that have targeted this industry
and newly industrialized countries that blatantly condone patent
.
piracy. As noted in a May 13 article in The Economist, " X
during the past decade the profitable lifetime of drugs has
must
now
declined while the costs of testing and marketing, which
"
be worldwide in order to recoup big investments, have escalated.
the
Professor Steven N. Wiggins of Texas A&M has estimated that
average cost to bring a new medicine from discovery to the
pharmacy exceeds $125 million.
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With respect to price increases of prescription
drugs
in recent years, the largest single factor in
manufacturers'
costs, but not the sole factor, has been the sharp
increase
in
investments in R&D. Figure 4 compares the prescription
drug
price index, established at the 1982-84 base,
to an "R&D index"
based on that same starting period. R&D spending
in our industry
far outstrips the price index. Costs of labor,
materials, taxes
and promotion have also increased.
Increases in R&D vs.
Increases in Drug Prices
laden
(1982- 198U=100.0)
225

200

R I

175

150

125

100

1985

1986

1987

1988

*CPI OXINDEX

o

R&kD
INDEX

Figure 4
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Differential Pricing in the United States
The Chairman's letter of invitation to this
hearing
asked a number of questions concerning the sales
of prescription
drug products at different prices to different
of buyers. The subject area generally addressedtypes or classes
by the
Chairman's letter is frequently referred to as
"differential"
pricing, and we feel it is very important to the
Committee's
deliberations that it understand the background
and context of
that term.
Differential pricing is regulated by the RobinsonPatman Act, enacted in 1936 to equalize the commercial
power of
larger purchasers and smaller, independent buyers.
The Act
prohibits sellers from unlawfully discriminating
making price differences unlawful where the effectin price by
of the
differences may be to lessen competition, or
to tend to create a
monopoly in any line of commerce or to injure,
destroy or prevent
competition. Differential prices resulting from
differences in
the cost of manufacture, sale or delivery are
are differential prices to meet competition. not prohibited, nor
In addition, the Congress in 1938 enacted the
Nonprofit
Institutions Act exemption to Robinson-Patman
that exempts nonprofit institutions, including charities, schools
and
hospitals,
from the ban on selling at a different price
purchases are for the institution's own use. so long as the
This Act embodies
the strong public policy in favor of allowing
sellers to provide
products at lower prices to charitable purchasers.
Several
Federal Court cases have defined the application
Institutions Act to the pharmaceutical industry, of the Nonprofit
with
the last
major case decided in 1984. Apparently the law,
in effect for over 50 years, is well understood which has been
by all parties in
the pharmaceutical marketplace apd is not generating
any
significant level of litigation.

31-352 0 - 90 - 5
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with respect to sales to government agencies, it is
important to note the very different nature of a buyer who
assumes the responsibility for distribution, warehousing,
shipping and follow-up services as opposed to an individual
retailer or smell group of retailers who take on almost none of
that burden.
In general, it seems clear that over the years many
sellers, including sellers in the pharmaceutical industry, have
used the flexibility afforded by the Robinson-Patman Act to meet
competition in the marketplace and to observe the special status
of "not-for-profit" or charitable organizations.
With regard to both domestic and international prices,
your letter sets "AWP," the published Average Wholesale Price, as
This can lead to quite erroneous
the standard of comparison.
The 1984 Health and Human Services Inspector
conclusions.
General Report documented the fact that most retailers purchase
In a six-state survey
products at prices often well below AWP.
of pharmacies, the Inspector General found that 99.6% of drug
These
purchases were made at prices averaging 16% below AWP.
as .23% below AWP to as much
drug purchases ranged from as little
AWP.
below
as 42%
In the Finance Committee and Conference Committee
deliberations on the drug provisions of the Medicare Catastrophic
Coverage Act of 1988, the artificial nature of AWP was noted, and
provision was made in the Act, with the full support of the PMA,
for Government surveys to determine actual prices.
Price Differences Internationally
Clearly, there are differences in the absolute prices
Comparisons
of pharmaceutical products from country to country.
cannot stop at the absolute price levels alone. Because there is
price
pharmaceuticals,
for
market
world
not a single, free,
Currency
differences country-by-country are unavoidable.
One company's analysis shows
fluctuations are a major cause.
that a hypothetical product introduced in eight foreign countries
in 1982 at the exact same price of one U.S. dollar, would in 1988
be sold at prices which differed by more than 300% due to
currency fluctuations alone. These price differences country-tocountry -- resulting solely from currency fluctuations -- are
shown in Figure 5.

Exchange Rate Effect
Product Intro 1982 at Equivalent of $1
hime (WD)

Gear

21.91.8-

1.7-

1.1.41
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1.21.'1.0
shyy

08OA19832
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There are many other reasons for international price
These include
differences beyond currency fluctuations.
differing approval times, differing standards of medical
packaging
dosages,
customary
in
differences
practice,
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differences, varying patterns of wholesale and retail markups
and, of course, widely different price control and reimbursement
schemes. One further major difference between the U.S. and
virtually all other markets is the high cost associated with
product liability and the tort system in the U.S.
In a recent study of prices on the European
Market,2 overall price levels for a basket of over 100 Common
drugs
varied widely, as shown in Table 2.
Countries classified According to Prices of Drugs
When compared with Average Retail Prices
in the European community (in European Currency Units)

Country

Total price for
the sample of
selected drugs

Index
EEC average
is 100

…____.____,.____..____..___...________._.__._.___...__...__..
Portugal

France

962.8

1075.9

61

Spain
Greece
Italy

1081.5
1115.6
1228.8
1339.4

69
71
78
85

Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Netherlands
Denmark
Germany

1500.7
1739.9
1860.4
2067.9
2227.3
2304.2

68

95
110
118
131
141
146

Table 2
Furthermore, the study showed that prices for
individual products varied significantly in different Common
Market countries. Again, several factors account for variations,
both within the Common Market and for countries outside of it.
In Sweden, for example, there are no privately owned
pharmacies. The Government manages the distribution system and
places-rigorous controls on all the participants. In my view,
there is little if anything in the Swedish system that commends
itself to U.S. adoption.
France also has a distribution system quite different
from ours.
The French Government strictly limits the number of
pharmacies that can exist, basing the number on a strict ratio to
the number of persons in a village or town, essentially eliminating competition between pharmacy outlets. Manufacturers,
pricing is also strictly controlled. -According to recent
studies, this system has damaged France's indigenous research
capability.
Between 1961 and 1977 France was second only to the
United States in drug discoveries.
It has now slipped to fifth
place after being overtaken by Japan, West Germany and Italy.
I
can report from personal conversations with French officials
that
efforts are underway to review their system and hopefully redress
this imbalance.
In 1969 Canada amended its patent laws to establish
compulsory licensing of pharmaceutical patents, rendering patents
virtually useless as an incentive to innovation. The robust
Canadian pharmaceutical R&D enterprise quickly atrophied.
Last
year, with encouragement from the U.S. Government, Canada moved
toward harmonizing its patent laws with those of other developed
countries by modifying the compulsory licensing provisions.
That
was an first important step, but the Canadian system of
protection still falls short of the standards of other developed
countries.
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The relative purchasing power of the people of the
several countries must also be considered to get a total picture
of the different prices of pharmaceuticals in these countries.
For example,

the average French worker must work approximately

two hours and 30 minutes to pay for an average French prescription, whereas a U.S. worker need only work for one hour and 11
minutes to pay for an average U.S. prescription. Even in Sweden,
which has tight government controls, an average Swedish
prescription represents an hour and 22 minutes of earning power.
In a similar vein, Table 3 compares the number of hours
a 'production worker in manufacturing" (the standard used for
international comparisons by the Bureau of Labor Statistics) must
work to earn the equivalent of the cost of the annual per capita
drug expenditure in each of the six European countries listed in
the Chairman's request for data in connection with these
hearings. The number of hours of work to earn that equivalent
varies from a low of 9.32 in Sweden to a hi'gh of 17.19 in West
Germany. PMA's estimate of the number of/hours a U.S. worker
must work to pay for3 an annual per capita drug expenditure in the
U.S. is 16.03 hours.
Another major factor in international markets is that
some countries, most notably Brazil,/Argentina and India,
blatantly condone patent piracy and provide either no patent
protection or totally inadequate patent protection for our
companies' inventions. In this regard, PMA has filed several
petitions with the U.S. Trade Representative, and we are hopeful
that those petitions and either the threat of or actual trade
sanctions will help convince patent pirate countries to live up
to their responsibility to protect intellectual property. PMA
actively supported the intellectual property provisions of the
1988 Omnibus Trade Act, and we welcome the support key members of
this Committee have provided in reinforcing the actions of the
U.S. Trade Representative. We hope that those actions -including the naming of flagrant patent-pirate nations to a socalled "priority watch list" under the special 301 procedures -will result in those countries agreeing to live up to their
responsibilities as a fair trading partner of the United States.
.

*
~~~*

*

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared statement.
would be pleased to respond to any questions you may have.
Annual Drug Expenditures Compared with
workers Earning Power (Local currency)

Country
1. Germany
Fra.ne
Selt2erleod
Italy
U.K.
Sweden

1987 Drug
Expe-dltures
(billlons)

1987
Populatlon
(millions)

Average
Hourly
Compensation

Work Hours Needed
to Cover Annual
Per Capita Drug
Expe-diture

31.8
69.5

60.989
55.596

30.33
74.68

17.19
16.74

2.5
12,530
3.8
7.5

6.573
57.351
56.845
8.383

25.48
15,732
5.47
95.99

14.93
13.89
12.22
9.32

Table 3

I
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FOOTNOTES
The landmark case interpreting the applicability of the
Nonprofit Institutions Act to the pharmaceutical industry is
Abbott Laboratories v. Portland Retail Druggists Association,
Inc., 96 S.CT. 1305 (1976).
The Supreme Court held that the
Nonprofit Institutions Act exemption for purchases of supplies by
a nonprofit hospital for its "own use" does not exempt all of
such a hospital's drug purchases from the Robinson-Patman Act.
The exempt purchases are those that reasonably may be regarded as
used by the hospital for the care of its patients.
The Court
classifed several categories of sales and uses as being within or
without the "own use" exemption.
A second major Federal Court interpretation of the Nonprofit
Institutions Act was made by the Ninth Circuit in Mario de Modena
dba Sixth Avenue Pharmacy v. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc.,
743 F.2d 1388 (9th Cir. 1984).
The Robinson-Patman Act
allegations in this case were quite similar to those in Abbott
Laboratories above. The defendants were a number of related
corporations, including regional health plans, regional medical
groups and nonprofit hospitals, as well as several pharmaceutical
manufacturers. The Court of Appeals affirmed motions for summary
judment finding that the defendants were not liable for-violating
the Robinson-Patman Act because they were within the exception to
that Act created by the Nonprofit Institutions Act.
The Court
specifically found that drug purchases made by the Kaiser group
for resale to their members were exempt from the Robinson-Patman
Act. However, the Court found that purchases made by the group
for resale to non-members were not within the Nonprofit
Institutions Act exemption.
There were two additional Federal Court cases decided during the
1980s that are almost identical in form and substance to the
Abbott Laboratories case above:
Mountain View Pharmacy v. Abbott
Laboratories, 630 F.2d 1383 (lOth Cir. 1980) and Rudner v. Abbott
Laboratories, 664 F.StJPP. 1100 (N.D. Ohio 1987).
In Mountain
view Pharmacy, the Court of Appeals affirmed a District Court
dismissal of the complaint against all but two defendants.
The
Court found that the complaint did not provide defendants with
sufficient notice for a responsive pleading.
The case was
eventually settled without trial with respect to the two
remaining defendants.
In Rudner, after a District Court deni.l
of the defendants' motions for-summary judgment, the case was
settled with respect to all defendants without further
proceedings.
There is just one other case during the last 15 years in the
Federal Court system involving allegations of Robinson-Patman
violations by pharmaceutical manufacturers, Jefferson County
Pharmaceutical Association, Inc. v. Abbott Laboratonres, 460 U.S.
150 (1983).
This case was brought by a trade association of
retail pharmacists and pharmacies against several manufacturers,
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the Board of Trustees of the University of Alabama, which
operated pharmacies in connection with its hospitals, and an
Alabama county hospital pharmacy. The defendants contended that
sales of pharmaceutical products to state and local government
hospitals for resale in competition with private retail
The Supreme
pharmacies were exempt from the Robinson-Patman Act.
Court held that such sales are not exempt from the Act.
Drug Prices and Drug Legislation in Europe, An Analyis of the
Situation in the Twelve Member States of the European
Communities, G. Sermeus and G. Adriaenssens, Belgian Consumers'
Union, Bureau of European Unions of Consumers (BEUC)/112/89,
March 1989, p. 412. PMA has not undertaken independently to
verify these data.
2

3 The first column--1987 Drug Expenditures--of the table "Annual
Drug Expenditures Compared with Workers Earning Power (Local
Currency)" consists of estimates provided by the Office of Health _
Economics of the Association of the British Pharmaceutical
Figures include prescription and over-the-counter
Industry.
sales, in retail outlets and hospitals, and are shown in national
currencies.
The second column--1987 Population--is from Table No. 1378,
Population and Area, by Region and Country, Statistical Abstract
of the United States 1988, U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S.
Bureau of the Census.
The third column--Average Hourly Compensation--is from Table 3,
Hourly Compensation Costs in National Currency for Production
Workers in Manufacturing, 34 Countries or Areas, 1975-1988, in
International Comparisons of Hourly Compensation Costs for
Production Workers in Manufacturing, 1975 and 1978-1988, U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, March 1989.
The fourth column--work Hours Needed to Cover Annual Per Capita
Drug Expenditures--was obtained by dividing drug expenditures by
population, and then dividing that figure (per capita drug
expenditures) by average hourly compensation.
The prescription-drug expenditures portion of the U.S. estimate
of total drug expenditures was based on an unpublished PMA study,
Consumer Expenditures for Drugs, 1971-1985, by G. Trapnell and J.
Genuardi of Actuarial Research Corporation. The over-the-counter
expenditures portion of the U.S. estimate was based on a Nielsen
Market Research Survey reported in the April 17, 1989 issue of
Drug Topics. The number of hours a U.S. worker must work to pay
for an annual per capita drug expenditure was calculated in the
same manner as the estimates for all the other countries.
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IN DEVELOPMENTP

NEW MEDICINES
FOR OLDER AMERICANS
Presented by tbe Pbarmaceutical Manufacturers Association
January 1989

221 Medicines in Development
to Treat 23 Diseases of Older Persons
PMA's
"New Medicines for
Older Americans"

will treat 9 diseases that often cripOverview ofSurvey Results
project
ple and disable older persons.
PMA's survey of medicines in
consisted of a series of
Among these are 15 drugs in develsurveys of pharmaceutical compahuman testing for diseases that
opment for Aklheimer's disease,
nies to identify all medicines curcommonly affilict the aging found
another 25 for arthritis, 10 for
rently in clinical development for
221 individual products, 54 of
osteoporosis and 6 for Parkinson's
diseases that primarily afflict older
which are being tested for use
disease. Research on these diseases
Americans.
against more than one disease,
holds the potential for keeping the
resulting in a total of 301 research
Here are the results of these
elderly independent longer and
surVeys:
and development projects.
reducing the necessity for long* 221 medicines are in human
Following is the number of
term care.
tests to treat 23 diseases that
drugs being tested by disease:
* Biotechnology has given a
primarily afflict older persons.
great boost to anticancer drug
Cardiovascular Disease
* An estimated S3.6 billion will
research. 29 percent of anti-cancer
Hypenension
38
go into
research
on
such
diseases
drugs
identified
Congestive Hean Failure
8
are biotechnology28
in 19 9-approximately half of the
based. A separate PMA survey
Counary Anery Disease/Angina
17
industry's projected 17.3 billion
Atherosclemsis
shows that half of all biotechnology
9
research and development budget
Arrhythmia
drugs are for cancer. Biotechnology
8
Peipheral Vascular Disease
for the year.
8
has become important to cancer
Hean
Attack
* Cardiovascular disease leads
(Coonary
Thrombosis;
research because it helps explain
SMyocardial
Infarction)
all others as a target for research
7
how cancers develop in the body
Stroke (Cerebral Thr-mbosis)
6
spending and drugs in developand enables researchers to boost
Other
2
ment. Some 26 percent of all
the body's immune system to fight
Cancer
research funds went into cardiocancers.
Colon
vascular research in 1987; and 87
20
Breast
drugs are being tested for use
16
PMA sought and received the
Lung
14
against heart disease, hypertension
cooperation of several organizaSkin
II
and stroke.
tions in this project: Alliance for
Prostate
10
* Cancer drugs are the second
Aging Research, American Cancer
Mouth (Ora Cavity)
I
largest category of drugs in
Society, American Diabetes AssociOther'
25
development for older persons.
'(drugs thug barepsmenmiaifr one
ation, Arthritis Foundation, College
Some 65 cancer drugs that are
ortore of ie pfenbbi
-caen:,
of Cardiology, and National Counindirations flotXe dteiri-nd)
now in human testing are intended
cil on the Aging.
to treat cancers commonly associOther
The "New Medicines for Older
ated with older persons. Colon,
Depression
16
Americans" project has revealed a
Aliemmer's Disease
breast and lung cancers are the
15
sizeable collection of new mediRheumatoid Arthritis
15
most frequently targeted cancers.
cines in tests for diseases that are
Ost-tahrttis
10
* Research also is strong on
among the most chronic and
Osteoporosis
tO
medicines for the diseases that
problematic in our society. With
Parinson's
Disease
6
most often result in loss of indethe aging of its population, America
Adult Onset Diabetes
4
pendence for older persons. The
nerds research on these diseases
Glaucoma
3
surveys showed 48 companies are
and the medicines this research
Gout
2
developing 69 new drugs that
will produce.
Total
301
copeM
& i98n9
bydohr'tu
i Moaon
ADnn.i
Peanson is n pnn n ianed ft pMir sniu
d
r-n
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IN DEVELOPMENTO

NEW MEDICINES
FOR OLDER AMERICANS
Presented by the Pbarmaceutical Manufacturers Association
In cooperationwitb
An-denn Diabetes Asainoi, ArlhbtaosF-dtio.,ad
efr Aging Resewrmb,
AMU-an

aV-iwaCouil on theAging

January 1989

Research on Aging Increases

69 New Drugs in Testing
for 9 DebilitatingDiseases
America's research-

based pharmaceutical
companies are
developing 69 new drugs
intended to treat 9 diseases that
often cripple and disable older
persons. These drugs are being
developed by 48 companies.
Ten of the 69 drugs are being
tested for more than one indication, or use, resulting in 81
separate research and development projects. These are listed
separately in the attached chart.
Three diseases that are leading causes of nursing home
admissions are targets for more
than half of the 81 research
projects identified in this PMA
survey:
* 25 drugs are in development for arthritis (15 for rheumatoid arthritis and 10 for
osteoarthritis),
* 15 for Alzheimer's disease,
and
* 10 for osteoporosis,
Effective treatments for these
three debilitating diseases will not
only make life more livable in later
years, but reduce the costs
associated with long term care.
Also in development for dis-

eases that primarily affect older
persons are:
* 16 drugs for depression,
* 6 for Parkinson's disease,
* 4 for adult onset diabetes,
* 3 for glaucoma, and
* 2 for gout.

Adult Onset
Diabetes
.

Alzheimer's
Disease
Arthritis
Third of a series
on
New Medicines
for Older Americans.

These findings are the latest
in the PMA "New Medicines for
Older Americans" series that
seeks to identify all medicines
that have reached the human
test stage for diseases that have
a major impact on older
persons.
Earlier surveys identified 87

drugs for heart disease, stroke
and hypertension, and 65 for
cancers common to older people. The 221 medicines in
development by 77 companies
revealed by these surveys were
in 23 disease categories.
PMA member companies will
invest an estimated 57.3 billion
this year in research and
development. It is clear from
these surveys that an increasing
share of this research is going
into the chronic diseases
associated with aging.
With these surveys, we have
gained insight into the enormous
commitment of the pharmaceutical industry to developing
important new drugs for the
treatment of diseases that
plague our older citizens. In the
next few years, as these
products emerge from the
industry's research pipeline, we
will see important advances on
this critical medical frontier.

GeraldJ. Mossinghoff, President
PharnaceuticalManufacturers
Association
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Other Medicinesfor Older Americans
Alzbeimer's Disease
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDIrATIONS

Zacopeide

A( RohtnV
(Rchmod. VA)

(See albi, Parkinson's disease)

GC.a..facine

A H Robins
(Rchm.nd. V'A)

(See ni,, P-ki.nson's disease)

Phase 11

BJIY 21502

itol-Myers
(New York. NY)

adjunc to therpy,
cognition enhannera

Phise I

DuPon(Wtlmtmgton, DE)

cogtidon enhancenent

Phax I

DuP 996

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS
Ph.sc 11

M c cago .IL)Ph
(Ch
IIP 029
HP 029
HP 128

as 11

~(Somerville.
NJ)
HohsRtml

Phase It

Hoechst Rotussel

Pae1

HOE 427

Hoechst Roussel(Somevlle NJ)

Nimnotop' *
Noosltipmne

Miles. Itnc.
(Elkh n. IN)

Acety[-L-Caenttie

Sigma Tau Inc
(Newpont Beach, CA,)PhsI

Oxiracetat

Smithline Beckin
(Philadelphia, PA)

Capoten.Captoprtl

Squt
(Poncetot, NJ)

SQ 29 8S52-

Squth1
(Peinceton, NJ)

Av~an
tdehenonct

TAP Pharmaceutittals
(N. Chtcago, tL)Phe

Tacrtoe

Warner Lanshen
(.Morris

1/11
PaeII
Ph~s 111

ph
11/111
Pael/l
Ph

11

PaeI
hsI
hs11
Phbie ttl

Parkinson'sDisease
DRUG

COMPANY

Za.opride

A.H RoHtns
(Richmood, VA)
A H. Robtns

CGnanfacine
Taltpexole

OTHER INDICATIONS
(See also Akiheimers disease)
(hee.also ALaheimees dosease)

Boehrtnger Ingelheim
PharmacenucaLs
(Ridgefield. CT)

Motilluanti
Domperidone

Jansseo Phaenceuo"a
(Piscatawa.y NJ)

SK&F 101468

Smtthline Reckn
(PhdadelplhD PA)

Selegd~ine
H ydrochltonde

(Danville, NJ)

' *approvcd hy the PDA foe other tndicaaiotts

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS
Phase11
Phase11
Phase 11

adjunct to therpy
(See adso adult onset dihbetes)

PhaseIII
Phase 11

sIc

plcdnsb~e
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Rbeumatoid Artbritis
U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

OTHER INDICATIONS

DRUG

COMPANY

Dysprosim
Dy-165 FHMA

Cade-t Medical Products
(Middletow. NY)

Phase I1

CGS10787D
Pnuomide

Ciba-Geigy
(Sutmmit NJ)

Phase III

Volt ene
Diclofensc sodium

Ciba.Geigy
(Summi NJ)

Teno-Icatn

Mrttrio Laboratorim
(KIass City. MO)

CP-66, 248

Pfizer
(New York. NY)

Azulfidlne
EN-tubs*
Sulfasalauine

Phamsetad
(Pitscata-ay, NJ)

Tifurc Sodium

Syntex
(P.lo Alto, CA)

RS-61443

Syntex
(Palo Alto, CA)

Phase I

SPIRO-32
Spirogemaiuim

Unimed
(Some-vie, NJ)

Phase I

Dueap-o.
Osuprotis

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Philtdelphia. PA)
G.D Seatle &Co.
(Chicago, IL)

(See also osteoauthntis. gout)

application submitted

Wyeth-Ayeest
(Phiadeldphia, PA)

(See aso osteoahrtis, gout)

application submitted

0

Ulteadol.
Etodolac
6

Xom-Zyme-H 5'
MAb

Phase II

o-ea-day egimen
(See asoosleoutnhtis)

Ph.s III
Phase III

(See Also osteotthnis)

application submitted

Phase 11

(See tlso osteotnhntes)

Phase I

XOMA
(Berkeley, CA)

Gout
U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

Dueap-o®
Oxaprocin

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Philadldphia. PA)
Co
G.D. Seatle &
(Chicago, IL)

(See tdso osteotnhrtis
nhitis)

rheumatoid

application submitted

Ulltdolt
Etodolac

Wyeth-Ayeest
(Phiadelphia PA)

(See toosteoatnheitis, rheumatoid
etrheitis)

application submitted

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Adult Onset Diabetes
DRUG

COMPANY

HOE 490
Glimepinide

Hoechst-Roussel
(Somerville NJ)

StatUl
Ponairestat

ICI Pharmaceuticals
(Wimington, DE)
Merck, Shatp &Dohme
(Rhaway, NJ)

adjunct to therapy;
aldose reduetase inhibitor

Phase Ill

Motiium®
Dompeidone

Jaissen Pharmaceutica
(Pisctway, NJ)

tdptmn to therapy
(See to Parkitison's disease)

application submitted

Alredase
Tolrestat

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Philadelphia, PA)

Phase I

.

Phatse Illapplicatio. submitted
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Osteoartbritis
DRUG

COMPANY

Deflaa1cor

Meeell Dow
(Cmcinnati, OH)

CP-66. 248
Tifurac Sorimni
Durtapron
Oxaprozi n

UlteadoIl
Etodolac

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

P~ker
(New Yoeh. NY)
Synica
(Pado Alho, CA)
Wyelh-Ayerst
(PhiLadelphia PA)
G..D. Seekl &Co.
(Chicago IL)

(See also eheumatoid tettis)

Phase I11

(Seealso rheum tsoid ariheitis)

Phase 11

(.Seetl~sorheuimatoid anhntis gom~)

applicatasn submitted

Wyerh-Ayeest
(Philadelphia PA)

(See also rheumatoid athritis, gout)

Applicattion submited

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS
Phasell

Phae i1

Osteoporosis
DRUG

COMPANY

Ogen-Esteopipate

Ahbott Lahoratotis
(N. Chicago, IL)

Gesiodene

Berlex Lahoeaioeies
(Wayne, NJ)

IGF-I-

Chiran Corporation
(EmnerveiLte CA)
Cib-Geigy
(Sumnt NJ)
Ciba-Geigy
(S.nitn NJ)

Esteadeema
Esteadiol
timsd-nal system

.Phase

11
PbaxlI

Phase II1

Osteo-F
Fluoride

Colgate-Hoyt
(Canton,

Humrettopep/
Sumatropin

Eli Lidyincnct
(Indianapolis IN)

Slow-Fluocide
sodium lluoride

Mission Pharmacad
(San Antonio TX)

application suhmitied

ORTHO-EST

Onho Pharitcemicds
(Rtrirtn. NJ)

Phas III

ORTHO-EST PLUS

Onho Pharmaceuticals
(Rritism N0)

Salmon Calcitonin

Roree Geoup
(Fon Washington, PA)

Pa
Pha

1
Ill

d
in cinica trias

Phas III
minasa dmage foem; appeosed in
ijet itm e drsag, foem under bhrtd
name Calcimar

PhaseII

Rheumatoid Arthritis
DRUG

CO.MPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

US. DEVELOPMENT.STATUS

ReIafen
Nahumetone

Beecha&
m Laboetiones
(Bstol, TN)

(See aso mienarihiais)

Phase IIl/applicauoo submiled

Supenoxide
Dis-uwias

Bio-Technology General
(New Yoek. NY)

(See also osieoa
thetos)

Phas I

Immtttuneeon@Recombinat
Gamma Ineerferon

Biogen
(Camnbidge. MA)

Ph

11
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Glaucoma
U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

OTHER INDICATIONS

DRUG

COMPANY

Optipress
Carteolol

Btrroughs Weltcome
(Research Tnangle Park. NC)

application pending

Ketaserin
Ophthalmic

IOLAB Phansaceoitilcs
(Claremont, CA)

Phase I

Merck, Sharp &Dohme
(West Point, PA)

Phase III

Tinpilo

0

The content of this char has been obtained through industry sources based on the latest information. Char current as of January
20, 1989. The information may not be coinprehesive. For mote specific information about a panicuiar produt. contact the individuat
company directty For general infonnation, contact the Pharmacetical Manufacturers Association at (202) 835-3463. (Ityou did
not rrceircyourown copyoJtbis is;ue of '-OtherMedkines ForOlderAnerkans, "ptease urite to the Comounicat.ons Diision
carciccal Maniafctarers Assoctation.j
at the Pb
GLOSSARY
Adjunct-A substance or drug that
aids or helps another become effectie
or more effective An adjunct atso aids
the detivery of a drug to a place
where it is most effective in the body.
Aldose reduetase inhibitor-a catgory of drugs being developed to
interfere vith a series of binchemicat

and pathological reactions. Their use
is intended to prevent the enzyme
atdose reductase from changing blood
sugar to sorbitol interrupting the
build-up of sorbitol in tissues and
prevening cell destruction.
Application submitted-An application for markefing has been submitted

by the company to the Food and l0rg
Administration (FDA).
Phase I-Safety testing and pharmacologicatl profiling in humans.
Phase It-Effectiveness testing in
humans.
Phase 111-Extensi-e clinical trials in
humans.

Provided as a Public Sevice by the Pharmaewuical Manufactrers Association.
CsTyri9l
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Depression
DRUG

COMPANY

Aropa

Beeh-t Labooratne
(Bristol, TN)
The Boots Company
(Lttcoinshte IL)

Pmothirde-e
Dothrpi.n
Hydtroch.ionde
G~epirone

OTHER INDICATIONS

Phase III

Brislol-Myes
(New Yok, NY)
Bristol-Myers
(New
1-yor, yY

Nefazotdone

Bupropton
Htydrochl on de
GR50360

Ph-

II

hr 1
Phase
III

(ReserchTeungle Park. NC)

application sahmttted

Glaxo
(Research Tetangie Park NC)
Ho~ff-n L Roche
(Nutley NJ)

M-Iodoheoid

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATJS
Ph-s III

Phase 1/1
Phase It

iCI-169369

ICI Phartoeeticatis
(Wilmington, DE)

Phase 11

Ritansenn

Jrnssen Pharmace-tica
(Ptscaawsey, NJ)

Phase 11

MartitenFemoxetine

Martec PhartacestisA
(Knsas City. MO)

Phase 11

Etontin
Etopeidone

McNeil Phrncttica
(Spnng Hose. PA)
Organon
(West Orange, NJ)

ORG 3770

Phr

II

Phase II[

(Nrw York,

applictton submittNd

Fla.oxamtsi

Reid-Rowel, Inc
(Maietta, GA)

Phas

Deracyn- Tablets
Adiozolam Mesylale

Upjohn
(K.]-na.-, MI)

Vrnlafax-nr
Hydrochloride

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Philadelphit PA)

III

-ppli-tw. sbmittd
apcto
attr
Phas I

Osteoarthritis
DRUG

COMPANY

Bromftac

A H. Robtns
(Richmond, VA)se

ReLafen
Nahbmetone

Beecham Labortories
(Btistol. TN)

(See aho theumtaoid rthrtis)

Superoxade
Dismutase

Bio*Technology Geneal
(New York, NY)

(Sre also rheumxtoid arfthtis)

Velture
-*
DiLnfetac sodtm

Cibt-GCeigy
(Stmmit, NJ)

_ontoscin°
,6tsperotide
DisutrtaseOrgotein

DDI Pharmacetta
(Mountaai Vit,
CA)

*geneticaily engineered

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS
Pha

-me.cr.day eetmen
(See ahnrheamatotd arthrttis)

11

Phase Il/applitiaon stbtitted
; Phas

I

Phase Il1
PhlI
ase 111

I

I
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NEW MEDICINES

A Guide to Diseases of
Older Americans

FOR OLDER AMERICANS
Ae
Presnlted by t
Ptrarnuacttrat Manufacturers Aasctttl

persons
of older
diseases
to theseries
is a guide
Following
on
of surveys
inour
that were involved
"New Medicinesfor

Older Americans."

A

ging cao bring with it a complex set of health problems. These diseases deprive older persons of independence by
Alimiting their function-physically and mentally. Quality of life is affected due to pain, depression, and financial stress.
Arthritis alone cost the United States $8.6 billion, according to 1984 data from the Arthritis Foundation. Great psychological and economic stress is placed on families and other caregivers. Diseases of aging deprive society of productive
individuals and escalate health care costs. Some of these diseases are not well understood. In some cases, treatments are
not available or have limited safety and efficacy. Often older persons must take a variety of medications to help treat
their health problems, but medication to help one problem may exacerbate another. Thus there remains much to be
learned about diseases of aging and the search continues for safe and effective new treatments.
ADULT ONSET DIABETES
A chronic disease characterized by
abnormal insulin secretion from the
pancreas, thereby causing problems
in metabolizing sugar. Symptoms
may include: excessive thirst, hunger,
urination, and weight loss. Diet,
exercise, and weight loss are often
sufficient to control this disease.
Insulin treatment is needed for only
a minority of elderly diabetics. Oral
drugs are useful in some patients.
The American Diabetes Association
says that nearly 3.1 million people
over 65 had diabetes in 1987 and
that nearly 26,000 diabetic patients
over 65 were in nursing homes. More
than 80,000 deaths were estimated
to have been caused by diabetes in
1987. Total cost of institutional care
of diabetic patients of all ages was
57.9 billion, the assocation estimates.
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
Chronic deterioration of all mental
functions, with average onset around
age 65. It is progressive and rarely
reversible. Early manifestations include
decrease in attention span, impaired
powers of concentration, some personality change and forgetfulness. It
is difficult to diagnose, so often is
not recognized at an early stage. As
the disease progresses, there is loss
of computational ability, word-finding
problems, difficulty with ordinary
activities such as dressing, cooking
and balancing the checkbook, then
severe memory loss and ulomately,
complete disorientation, social withdrawal, and loss of independence.
The personality changes may include
aggressive outbursts, inappropriate
sexual behavior, paranoia, and
depression. The "death of the mind"
has been described by both patients
and family members as "the most
horrible death imaginabIle." The

increasing hours of care over many
years lead to family stress, marital problems, bankruptcy, and the development
of physical disorders, as well as severe
depression and anxiety in the caregivers. There are no medications
available that reverse the primary
characteristics of the disease. Drugs
are frequently used to treat symptoms
such as agitation, depression, and
psychosis. According to the Alzheimer's
Disease and Related Disorders Association, an estimated 2.5 million
Americans suffer from Alzheimer's
and more than 100,000 are estimated
to have died of Alzheimer's in 1988.
The organization says that about 540
billion-S50 billion a year is spent
caring for patients at home and in
nursing facilities.
ARRHYTHMIA
Abnormal heart rhythm, usually
detected by an electrocardiogram.
Arehythmias can be caused by
several factors, such as coronary
artery disease, heart valve problems
or hyperthyroidism.
ATHEROSCLEROSIS
A common disease in which deposits
of plaque containing fatty substances,
such as cholesterol, are formed within
the inner layers of the arteries. A
common name for it is "hardening
of the arteries.' Atherosclerosis is a
progressive condition over decades,
chiefly affecting the arteries of the
heart, brain, and extremities. Its
complications, such as coronary artery
disease and strokes, are the major causes
of death in the United States.
CANCER
Cancer is second only to cardiovascular
disease as the leading cause of death
in older people. The single greatest risk
for most cancers is increasing age.
The American Cancer Society estimates

that nearly I million Americans were
diagnosed as having cancer in 1988
and more than half of them were
over age 65. Cancers most prevalent
among older people are: COLON
CANCER, which struck an estimated
105,000 persons in 1988 and proved
fatal for 53,500, 94% of those diagnosed with colorectal cancer were
over age 50, BREASTCANCER, with
about 135,000 new cases diagnosed
in 1988, 42,000 women died of the
disease, the incidence in women age
50 and older has been increasing
since 1950, LUNG CANCER, the
leading cause of cancer deaths,
incidence of lung cancer sharply
increases after age 55, there were an
estimated 152,000 new cases of lung
cancer in the United States in 1988
and approximately 139,000 deaths;
PROSTATE CANCER with an estimated 99,000 new cases and 28,000
deaths in 1988, about 80% of prostate cancers are diagnosed in men
over 65; SKIN CANCER including
the most serious type, malignant
melanoma, which occurs in about
27,000 people annually and causes
5,800 deaths; and MOUTH CANCER,
which was diagnosed in about
30,000 people in 1988 and killed
more than 9,000.
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
Cardiovascular diseases that commonly afflict older persons include
arrhythmias, atherosclerosis, congestive heart failure, coronary artery
disease, heart attack, high blood
pressure, peripheral vascular disease,
and stroke. Ieart disease is the leading cause of death in the United
States, particularly among older persons, and stroke ranks third. (See
more on the individual diseases
listed under their names.)
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CONGESTIVE-HEART FAILURE
The end resuft of many diffeent types
*ofteatdiscase. iTh heart camnutnump
blood out normally. This results in
-congestion (water and salt retention) in
the iongs, swelling in dhictremities,
andmduced blood flow to body tissues.
CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE
Caused by athetrscerosis of the
artenes that supply the beart. Angina
(decreased blood flow to the hen.
muscle) causes chest pain in the area
of the heart. Heart attacks and conges
tive heart failure result from coronary
artery disease. It is the most common
cause of cardioascular disability and
death in the United States.
DEPRESSION
May result from a number of biologic. sociologic and psychologic
factors associated with aging:
decreasing mental and physical abilities, multiple medical problems,
chronic pain, loss of independence,
change in tfrstylesuch as retirement, death of friends and family
members, children moving away,
and economic msecurtty. Early
dementia and depression may be
confused with one another. It is
characterized by. loss of interest or
pleasure in usual acttities. sadness,
feelings of hopelessess, ientability,
poor appetite, insomnia, loss of
energy, and lack of concentrtion.
Suictdal thoughts may occur. Deprs
sion occurs in one third of patterns
with Parkinson s disease and a substantal numhbr of stroke victims. It
is treatable using sosal support,
psychotherapy and medication. About
8% of the 28.5 million people over 65
had symptoms of depenion, according
to 1985 estimates by the American
Psychiatric Association. Many patients
in nursing homes have psychitric
disorders, indudimg depression
according to the association.
GLAUCOMA
An eye dtsease associated with
increased pressure within the eyehall. If untreated,it may lead to permanent and complete blindness. Its
onset is insidiotus in older age groups.
There e nosymptoms in early stges.
Gradual loss of penipheral vision
ovMe period of years eventually
results in tunnel vision. 1-2% of
people over 40 have glaucoma; about
25 %of these csbes are undetected.
Moe than I million people over 65 in
1987 had glaucoma, according to the
National Center for Health Statistics.
CuruPs
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GOUT
A type of arthitis characterized by
an ecess of uric acid us the blood.
Crystals of uric acid precipitate inside
the joint cavity and set off an attack.
Attacks occur suddenly, frequently at
night, and often are accompanied by
great pain. The feet, ankles, and
knees are commonly affected, pareicularly the big toe. Proper drug treatment can quickly terminate the
attack. About 95% of cases are in
men. About I million Americans
have gout, according to 1985 data
from the Arthritis Foundation.
HEART ATTACK
A bloodclot in an artery obstructs
blood flow and can cause a part of
the heart muscle to die due to oxygen
depnvation. Sudden death may occur.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
More than 60 million adults in the
United States have hypertension.
Without treatment it greatly increases
the incdence ofcardiovascular dism se
strokeand kidney failure. Inabout 95%
of the cases, there is no known cause.
OSTEOARTHRMS

A degenerative disease in which cartilage in the joints is worn away and
reactive bony deposits form. t is the
most common form of joint disease.
According to 1985 data from the
Arthritis Foundation, an estimated
15.8 million adults in the United
States suffer from it. Incidence of the
disease increases whth age. It usually
involves large weight-bearing joints
such as those of the hip, knee and
lumbar spine, and tends to occur in
joints that are damaged by diseases
such as rheumatoid arthritis, by traumma
such as a fracture, byoccupational overuse, or by neurologic disorders.
Obesity may also play a role. In the
late stagesjoints may become deformed, motion is imited, and pain
increases. It may require hip joint
replacement. Spine involvemen
causes low back pain, which is the
most common cause of loss of work
among older people.
OSTEOPOROSIS
The most comntmonmetabolic bone
disease m older people. t may be
associated with other diseases such
as rheumatoid arthritis or with the
use of medication such as conicostevioids. A reduction in bone mass
leads to fractures especially of the
vertebrae, hips, and wrists. 6-8 million
white females suffer from it in the
UnitedStates. 25% of allwhite females
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over age 70 eentually develop fractures, loss of height. or chronic back
pain due to vertebral compression.
Collapsed or compressed serebrue
produce dowager's hump." Fractures
can caue catastrophic detenoration in
quality of life and staggering expenses
The cost of hip fractures alone may
exceed II billion a year. Estrogen
replacement therapy, calcium therapy.
exercise, and other changes in lifestyle
can play a role in prevention and
treatment.

PARKINSON'S DISEASE
Chrorc neurologicdiseaseof unknown
cause, characterized by tremors,
rigidity, and an abnormal gait- There is
an imbalance in the body of dopamine
and acetylcholine, neurotransmitters
normally present in the brain. Drug
therapies may help restore this balance,
but they may also caue serious side
effects. Some patients with advanced
disease develop dementia. I is one of
the most common chronic neurological
diseases of later life. The United
Parkinson s Foundalioi cstiiiates that
the average age of onset is early
sixties; 3-5% ofthe population over,65
has Parkinson's. The organization
estimates that about 10%ofParkinson's
patients go to nursing homes. In the late
stages of the disease, patients cannot
wash, dress, or feed themselves.
PERIPHERAL VASCULIAR DISEASE
The obstruction of blood supply to
the extremities particularly the legs,
caused by atherosclerosis
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
A chronic inflammatory disease of
unknown Cauxs.lt chiefly. affects the
synovial membranes-thin liningsof the joints, primarily the small joints
of the hands, wrists, and feet, can
iMvolvelarger joints-the knees, ankles,
and cervical spine. Symptoms include
morning stiffness, joint swelling, and
pain. Can eventually case joint
deformities Incidence and prevalence of this disease increases with
age. Female patients outnumber males
almost 3:1. Rheumatoid arthritis p-aks
in males of age 60-69 and in females
50-59. More than 2million people have
rheumatoid arthritis, according to 1985
data from the Arthritis Foundation.
STROKE
Usually caused by atherosclerosis. A
blood clot obstructs a major blood
vessel of the brain. It results in death
or serious brain damage, such as
paralysis or loss of speech.
a

u
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65 Drugs in Development

Anti-CancerResearch Gaining
Momentum, Survey Shows
S

ity-five cancer drugs that
are now in development are
targeted to treat cancers
commonly associated with older
persons-including breast, colon, lung,
mouth, prostate and skin cancers.
These65 medicines are being
developed by 45 companies
The figures indicate that a strong
anti-cancer research and development
effort is underway by the nation's
pharmaceutical companies- an effort
that is significantly enhanced by
biotechnology research techniques.
At least 19 of these medicines29 percent-are biotechnology-based
drugs. Biotechnology has become
important to anticancer research
becaus it helps explain how cancers
develop in the body and enables
researchers to boost the body's
immune system to fight cancers.
An earlier PMAsurvey of biotechnology medicines in development
found that approximately 50 percent-48 drugs-were targeted
against cancers that afflict all ages.
It scentsclear that anti-cancer
research is gathering momentum,
although I must stress that the
therapeutic significance of these
medicines will not be known until
clinical studies are completed and
evaluated.
PMAjoins the Amencan Cancer
Society in hoping that this listing of
drugs in clinical trials will encourage
more patients to volunteer for these
trials.
This cancer drug survey is pan of
a broader PMA effort to identify all
the products that are being developed
to treat the principal diseases of
older Americans. We are Attempting
in these surveys to quantify the

extensive private sector research
against such diseases.
The first survey in our "New
Medicines for Older Americans'
seriesidentified 87 drugs that are
being developed by 47 companies
for heart disease, stroke and
hypertension.

Cancer
Second of a series
on

New Medicines
for Older Americans.
Cancer is second only to cardiovascular disease as the leading cause
of death in older people. The American
Cancer Society estimates that
985,000 Americans wHdbe diagnosed
as having cancer in 1988, and modi than
half of them will be over age 65.
Nearly 60 percent of the 395,000
Americans who will die from cancer
this year will be over age 65.
Among the findings in the survey:
* 14 of the 65 products are being
tested for more than one indication,
or use, resulting in 97 separate
clinical test projects, each of which
is listed in the chars.
*25 products being tested are for
unspecified forms of cancer (listed
under "Other" in the chat).
*20 drugs are being tested for
colon cancer, which will strike an
estimated 105,000 persons this year
and prove fatal for 53,500; 94 percent
of those diagnosed with colorectal
cancer wil be over age 50.
*16drugs are targeted to treatbreast
cancer. About 135,000 new cases of

breast cancer will be diagnosed this
year, and 42,000 women will die of
the disease. Since 1950, the rateof
death caused by breast cancer for
women age 50 and older has been
consistently increasing.
* 14 are intended to treat lung
cancer. Lung cancer is the most
common form of cancer in the
United States and the leading cause
of cancer deaths. The incidence of
lung cancer sharply increases after
age 55. There will be an estimated
152,000 new casesin the United
States in 1988 and approximately
139,000 deaths.
*10 medicines are in tests or
awaiting approval for prostate cancer.
with an estimated 99,000 new cases
and 28,000 deaths in 1988. About 80
percent of prostate cancers are
diagnosed in men over 65 years old.
* II drugs also are in tests or
awaiting approval to treat skin
cancers, including the most serious
type, malignant melanoma, which
occurs in about 27,0001people
annually and causes 5,800 deaths.
*I product is intended to treat
mouth (oral cavity) cancer, which
will be diagnosed in about 3t),000
people this year, killing 9,10().
The final survey in our seriesof
"New Medicines for Older Americans'
will identify medicine in development
for arthritis, Alzheimer's and other
diseases. This is scheduled for
completion January 31.

GeraldJ. Mossinghoff, President
mI..ufactutvs
Pbanarceuticae
Association
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Cancer ProductsIn Development
Breast Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

Epinubicin

Eloboomol
Dibromodulchtol

Adia
(Columbus, OH)
Adna
(Coluntus, OH)
Asswess Phanesoiculs, Inc.
(San Anmotsto TX)

G
taniseton
43694

Torenifrne

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS
apphcation subIoittd
Phas l/Ill

(See also lung. ski)

Phas il

Bercha- Laboratones
(Brstol., TN)

adjunat to chemotherapy (See asio
colon, lung, postate)

PhasxI

BMY 28090

Bristol-myers
(Ness York. NY)

(See also colon, lung, prostate)

Phasel/il

L-6 Monoclonad
Antibody

Bristol.blyers
(New York, NY)

(See also colon, lung, peostatr)

Phase I

Pantplatin
Carhoplatin

Bristol .ly-es
(Nr- York, NY)

(See also colon, lung. prostate)

Phas Il/Ill

P-leu1lkin
lIterleukit-2

(See also colon, lung, skin)

Phas II

A.P.D.
CGS 16949

Cetus
(Emeeyille, CA)
Cibs-Geigy
(Snunmit. NJ)

LY186641
Salfonylerea

Eli Lilly
(Idianapolts, IN)

(iee also colon. lung, prstaWte)

in clinical trals

I.YNI8l I Diflduodeoxycytidite

Eli Lilly
(Indianapolis, IN)

(See also colon, Iung)

in clinical toals

LY26i618

Eli lilly
(Indianapolis, IN)
McNeil Pharoac-ufical
(Spng House, PA)
Merrell Dos
(Cinc.na.ti, OH)
Upjohn
(Kalamazoo, MI)
Vestar
(San Di.as, CA)
Lyphonmed, Inc
(Roiemont, 11.)

(See also colon, lung)

to clinical trials

Fenretinide
SIOL 18,962
Tnnosa- SP
Menoganl
Liposomal
Dosirubicin

Phas III

Phas IIl
Phase I
Phase11
Phas 11

Colon Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

Grantitron
43694

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

BeechatmLabsr-atonrs
(Bristol, TN)

adjuncd to chebodtherpy (See asio
breast, lung, prostate)

Phas I

BMY 28090

retol.-Myers
(New York, NY)

(See alsO brest, lung, prostate)

Phas lil

L-6 Monoclonal
Antibody

ristol-lyres
(New York, NY)

(See al1o brests lung, prostate)

Phas I

Paraplatin
Carboplain

ir1stol.-Ilees
(New York, NY)
Cemtocor
(Masern, PA)

'(Se also breast. Iung. prosate)

Ptnonex
MAb 17-IA
Proleuicin
Intcrleukin-2

Cequs ,
.
(Emerysille, CA)
CYTOGEN Corp
(Priescton, NJ)

CYT- 1039Y

Phase11/ill
Phaxe 11

(See also breast, lung, skin)

Phas If
Phase I

The content nf this chart hts been obtained through tndusty sources basd on the latest
W
nfoeation. Chan curent as of December
1, 1988. The itfornation may not becontpnhetve Foe more specifi, hifonuation about
a panricular ptda, .contactthe indi idual
company directly. Foegeneral information, contact the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association at (202) 835-3463. (Ifou did
notr. eeie tour nu n copy fthuis isue of 'Cancer Prndtcts in DeInopmert, -pee
urite to the Coinnh
curtiint Dtision at
the Pbharnncerticat .lanufacfurees Asuocaaiom.)
rispgts 9 80

Se

-sari staiitavsinnr Maienufn

miuno Miiofn aiand d tofs voita.
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Otber

(drugs that bave potential for one or more of
the previous cancers; indications not yet determined)
INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

DiUG

COMPANY

Sterecyt
Prednintustine

Pharmacni
(Pi-cataway, Nn

Phase 11

Speeradne
Spiromostine

Roberts
(Eatontown, NJ)

Phase 11

Grmnulocyte
Macrophage Colony
Stmulating Factor
(GM-CSF)

Schering-Plough
(Madison NJ)
Sandoz
(East Haover, NJ)
Genetics Institute
(Cimbridge, MA)

Carisemer

Co.
G.D. Searle &
(Chicago. IL)

Phase 11

interleukin-

Sterling Drag
(New York. NY)
Immunology Ventures
(Sattle, WA)

Phase I

Liposomal
Damortbicin

Vestac
(San Diman. CA)

Phase I

AS101

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Philadelphia. PA)

Phase 11

4

Phase III1II

adjpvant to chemotherapy

GLOSSARY
AdjunutlVdjttr-t-A sunitance or den
that aidsor helpi another become effective
or more effective An adjonci aIsoaids the
t pacc where ii e
delivery of a drg to
most effective in the body.

nApplicatnt sutbmitted-An applicalion
foi mahkemughas been sahmired by the
company to the Food and Drug
Adminiratfion (FDA)

.

and phar
Phe I-SafCty -mitng
matological profiling in hama.s.
Ph.n II-Effectiveness testing in humans.
tt-uh.se III-Esteos-sct inical trials in
-huoma.

A Strong System is Needed to Recruit Participants
for Clinical Testing of CancerDrugs
American Cancer Society
bey ferabd P. Murpby, MID., Senior Vice Presidett,Medical Affairs,
ie-eoneota impression thiat tie patient
chart from the Pharmakihi.
may endl up in a conteaf group and
tanufacturees
ceutical
get a placebo instead of the eaytetof anti-cancer
Assoclati.o
etetal medicine. Clearly, the patients
least
im
at
help
can
trials
in
clinical
druSs
and their physicians must thoroughly
two ways with a very toUgh problemsatisfy themselves concerning study
obtaining enough panicipants for
design, hut the fact b, curent practice
cancer drug chmical trials.
in cancer research involve the use of
1. Doctors and patients are not sufstandard tneameni as the control That
fcientfyaware of what dngs are
is, the new treatment is compard to the
aeatabe and wbere they are being
eisiing standard lteatmentif ther b one.
tested. Information is the first step in
The Ameencan Cancer Society advises
gettig people into advanced treatment
that such tiNals he viewed as heing conprgrams. We hose that infonnation
sistent with the best medical caer that
now in a readily accessible form.
an individual with cancer can receive
Thb chart contains comprehensive
We are confident that this chart,
information on cancer drugs in the
with its valuahle information about
climcal test phase, and the Atercan
drags in development and their sources,
Cancer Society will assist angetting it
can lead to grater anal participation
to oncologists and their patients.
by malkng it rasier for physicians to
2. Somepatients awid clinical
inquire about the tmals and by satisfying
tras, becanar they are nnder the

T

Provided as a Publc Service bfy the Pharmacrnuical Mnufacturert Aviochion.

Pharmaceutical

Marufturers
Associaton
1100 15th Street, NW n Wauhiftgtatt DC 20005 *Telephone (202) 835-3400

concerns ahout control group
treatmen.
It is appaenot from the chart that
rrearchbased pharmaceutical compamnes
are engaged in an enormous effort to
develop promising new therapies for
cacer. This list presents only a partial
picture of therapies in developmentonly those that have pnogressed to
clinical tnal stage Yet it is clear that
the outlook fot drog therapy has never
been more promising.
The eventual delivery of these drugs
from the iaboratory to the patient
depends greatly on the clinical test
system to satisfy questions of safety
and efficacy. This system cannot he
permitted, through inadequate
availble participants, to become the
weak link in speeding these drugs into
widespread use.
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Colon Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

Garmnn Interferon

(enntciCh
(S. San Francisc CA)
Geneics InsIiute
(Cambndge .MlA)

MaceophageColony
Stimularng Factor
(QI-CSF)
Monoclonad
Antibody
(NRCO-4)
Leucovorn Calcium
(w/5.fhuorouracil)
LY186641
Suffonylurra
LY188011Difiimrodeoycytidine
LY264618
MDL 72,175

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS
Phase IHl

(SeMalso skin. othrr)

Phase I

Geneics Institute
(Cambridge. MA)
NcoRx
(Seatile, WA)
Ledrrl
(Wayne, NJ)
Eli Lilly
(Indinapolis, IN)
El Lilly
(Indianapolis, IN)
Eli Lilly
(Indianapolis, IN)
Mrrel Dow
(Cincinnati, OH)

Colon RE-186

NroRx
(Scaitdc. WA)

Trturicyt
Taonnustine

Pharniacia
(Piscataway, NJ)

(TCNU)
Os'aead'

OTHER INDICATiONS
(Sre also lung. skin)

Phase I

applicaion submitted
a
tn
ubm
(See also best, lung. prosta)

in clinica rals

(Se aiso breast, lung)

in clinical mas

(Sre

in clinical tris

so bast, lung)

Phas I
Phase I

Phse III

Ribi InmnunoChrnm Rrserch
(Hamilton. MT)

Spiro 32
Spi-ogernaniun

Unined
(Soinrcile. NJ)

XonaZynen-.Mel

Xoma
(Berkdey, CA)

Phase I

II
(See aso skin)

Ph.s

I

Lun$t Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

OTiHER INDICATIONS

Neupogen
Grunolocyle Colony
Stimulating Factor

Amgen
(Thousand Oaks. CA)

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

adjanct to enhance effect of
chenothe-apy

Phase Ill

Elobrom.ol
Dibromodulcitol

Amtswrs Phuttacnocals Inc
(San Antonio TX)

(See also best, skin)

PhaseII

Granisetron
43694

B-echam Laboratorcs
(Bistol, TN)
Bristol-Myeri
(Ncw York, NY)
Btistol-Mleri
(New York, NY)
Bristol .%lyeri
(New Y ork, NY)

adlunct to chemonherapy (See lso,
breast, slon p--state)
(See lso beast, olon prostae)

Phase I

BMY 28090
L-6 Monoclonal
Antibody
Paeplaein
Carboplatin
lnterlculon-2 with
Tumor Necrosis
Factor (TNF)

Cetus
(Emerysille. CA)

Proleukin
Interleukin-2

LY18664I
Sultonylurra

Cetus
(Emeryville CA)
Genentech
(S. San Francisco. CA)
Eli l.illy
limmdiamcapolis,
IN)

LYI188011Ditfliomde0sycytidine

Eli Lilly
(Indinpolis, IN)

Gatmmatnterfron

Phase I/it

(See also bnast, colon, postute)

PbaseI

(See also beast, colon, prostate)

Phase Il/ill
PaeIi
Pha I/Il

(See also benast,colon, skin)

Phase11

(Se- aiso colon, skin)

Phase Ill

(Se also bnast, colon, prsate)

in clinical trials

(See also bas, colon)

in chnical trials
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Lung Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S.DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

LY264618

Eli Lilly
(Indian-po.s, IN)

(See also breast, colon)

in chocul trials

Radinylu
Etantidole

Du Pont
(Wilmington, DE)
Roberts
(Eatontown, NJ)

(See also mouth, other)

Phas 11/111I

Cl-898
Trimetresate

W -enernLanmee
(Moms Pains, NJ)

Phase III

Mouth (oral cavity) Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

US. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

RaUdinyl
Etmnidaole

Dn Pont
(Wilington, DE)
Rohens
(Eatontown, NJ)

(See ulso lung, other)

Phase 11/111

ProstateCancer
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Gentseteon
43694

Beechan Labo-atories
(Btstol, TN)

adjunct to chemotheepy (See also
breast, colon, long)

Phase I

BMY 28090

Brtstol-Myers
(New York, NY)

(See also hreast, colon, lung)

Phase 1/11

L-6 Monoclonul
Anttbody

Britol-Myers
(New York, NY)

(bee also hreast, colon, lung)

Phase I

Pampttti
Catioplatti

Bristol-Myers
(New York, NY)

(See also breast, colon, lung)

Phase Il/Itt

Supr-farfe
Buserelin

Hoechst-Roussel
(Somerille, NJ)

application submttted

Zoladex
Goserelin Acetate

ICI Pharmacenicals
(Wilnongton DE)

application submitted

LY186641
Sulfonyluera

Eli Lilly
(Indianapolts

Decapeptyl

Organon, Inc.
(West Ornge, NJ)

EulexiFlntuaide

Schering-Plough
(Madison. NJ)

Lupron
Leuprolide Acetate

TAP Phtnaceuticals
(N. Chicago, IL)

(See also breast, colon, long)

in clinical tsals

(See also other)

Phase III

IN)

application submitted
for monthly inection

applicution submitted

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S.DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

Atnswns Phanmaceuttcals, Inc.
(San Antonio, TX)

(See also breast, lung)

Phase 11

Proleukin
Interlekukt-2

Cetus
(Emerycille, CA)

(SeekhoLbreast; colon, lung)

Phase III

ActinC.

Chenmes
(Denvee, CO)

Skin Cancer
DRUG
.n:sEioheonsol
tBibromodulcstol

Ga-ntna Interferon
.feuophage Colony
Sttulattng Factor
(M-CSF)
IL-2
Interleukn-2

Genentech
(S. San Feumcisco. CA)
.GeneiCns Institute
(Catnhndge, MA)
Hoffmtn-La Roche
(Nuiley, NJ)
Immunex
(Seatle, WA)

Phase 11
(See also colon, lung)

Phase III

(See dso colon, other)

Phase I

---------------------in combiatiton
-A
w/Roftemo.

----------

Phase Il/11
----------------------Phase II

..............
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Skin Cancer
DRUG

COMPANY

RufeCnu -A
Interferon alf.a
RETIN-A
Trcinoin

Hoffm-I-L. Roche
(Nutley. NJ)
Onho Ph-a=ctnoro
(Raritan. NJ)
Ribi InmunoChem Resrtrch
(Hanmidion. nIT
Schering4-Plough
(Madison NJ)
Xoma
(Berkeley, CA)

~

Detout'
Itrocn A
Interferon-alph.2b
Xom-Zyme -Mel

Other
DRUG

OTHER INDICATIONS

BMY'-28175
AMertn
Pirunimesi
DuP-785
R tdlnyle
Etanidazole

Tumor Necrosis
Factor (TNF)
Macrophage Colony
Stimulating Factor
(M-C5F)
Ganulocye
MaceophageColony
Stzmulattng Factor
(GM-C5F)
Amonafide
Tumor Neceosis
Pactoe(TNF)

Phase i1
Phase11
application submitteif
(See as colon)

Ph

1

COMPANY

INDICATIONS

U-S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

Brustol-Myers
(Nev York. NY)
Brisol-lyers
(New York. NY)
Burroughs Weficonie
(Research Triangle Park NC)
Burrough!s WeLeontePh1
(ReerchTrnmgle Park. NC)

adjunct to chemotheespy

Phase Il/ll

Do Ponlthse1
(Wilnongton, DEI)
Du Pont
(Wilmington DEI)
Robtns
(Eatontown, NJ)
Genr-tech
(S SanFractsco.
Genetics Insmitute
(Cambridge. MA)

P
Ph-

(Seealso lunmg,mouth)

Immuncx
(Set~tlde WA)
Beheingiverke A G.
(subsidiary of Hoechst A.G.
MarbugW.
iGetm
y)
Knoll Phaemaceoticls
(Whippaty NJ)
Knoll Pharmacrutirutshae
(Whippmny. NJ)

Phase I

ruhicin Liposomni

Lederie
(Wayne. NJ)
Lededle
(Wayne, NJ)
The Liposome Company
(Princeton. Nv),

PLatZ3

The L~iposnme
Company 'Phase
(Prmiceton. N)
Onho Pharmnaceoural
(Raanw. Nv)
Amgen
(Thousand Asks, CA)
Ornon, Inc.
(West Oenge, NJ

Phase I

Ph
Paet/l

Ledeele
(Wayne, NJ)

DOX 99 Doxo.

P eI
Phase Il/ill

Ps)
(See so colon, skin)

Platinum i
Platinum 11

III

PaeI

Fazarabine

Decapeptyli

TATUS

(drugs that have potentialfor one or more
of
the previ~fous cancers; indications not yet
determined)

BMY-258t1

interleukin-2

U.S. DEVELOPMENT
Phase II

Phtse II
Phase I
Phase I
PhaseI

I
in clinira triasi

(See aso paostate)

Phase 11
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IN DEVELOPMENT

NEW MEDICINES
FOR OLDER AMERICANS

Presented by the PbarmaceuticalManufacturersAssociation

No. I Target of Research

October 1988

Survey Finds87 Drugsin Development
for CardiovascularDisease
Cardiovascular

disease,
the leading cause of death
among older persons,
has become the number one target
for new drug research and
development by the tJ.S. pharmaceutical industry.
A new survey by the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
shows 47 companies are developing
87 drugs for heart disease, hypertension and stroke, more than are
being tested for any other disease.
Pharmaceutical companies spend
the largest portion of their
research and development investment-nearly 26 percent-on finding medicines for heart and circulatory disease, accounting for
approximately S 1.4 billion of the
industry's S5.4 biflion research and
development budget in 1987.
The PMA survey of heart disease
drugs in development is part of a
series of surveys, "New Medicines
for Older Americans," conducted
by the association. The results
show products in the industry's
research pipeline that are targeted
for diseases that primarily afflict
older persons.
Details of the drugs in development for other aging diseases will
be released by the PMA over a
4-month period in a series of charts.
All the drugs in this first chart in
the series-Heart/Stroke/ Hypertension-are in human test stages
or awaiting approval at the Food
and Drug Administration.
30 of the 87 products are being
tested for more than one indication, or use, resulting in 123 sepa-

rate research and development
projects. These are listed separately
in the attached chart.
The most concentrated testing
and development is for hypertension. Some 38 products are being
tested for this use; all but 3 of them
are in the final stages of development.

Heart Disease
Stroke
Hypertension
First of a series
on
New Medicines
for Older Americans.
Many products being tested for
other cardiovascular diseases also
are tested for hypertension because
of its close association with other
heart diseases. According to the
Public Health Service, controlling
high blood pressure can be one of
the most effective means available
of saving lives because hypertension can lead to heart disease and
stroke.
The second most concentrated
area of testing is congestive heart
failure, the final and potentially
fatal result of heart and vascular
disease problems. There are 28
products in development for congestive heart failure, two-thirds of
which are in advanced development stages.
There are 8 products in tests for
arrhythmia, 9 for atherosclerosis,
17 for coronary artery disease/

angina, 7 for heart attack and 8 for
peripheral vascular disease.
Of the 6 products for stroke, 3
are versions of tissue plasminogen
activator (tPA), which already is
approved for treatment of heart
attacks.
Heart disease is the leading cause
of death in the United States, particularly among older persons, and
stroke ranks third. Some 36 percent of all U.S. deaths are the
result of heart disease and 7 percent are the result of stroke.
Although the death rate from
cardiovascular disease has dropped
41 percent in the past 20 years
from 363 to 213 per 100,000
population, the aging of the
population is likely to result in
increased incidence of cardiovascular disease.
I am pleased to release this list
of the 87 new drug therapies that
are being developed for heart and
circulatory diseases by the nation's
pharmaceutical industry
New medicines for older
Americans hold the promise of
longer, better quality lives and also
can result in shorter hospital stays,
fewer operations, and continued
independence for older persons.
With the increasing numbers of
older persons in our society, this
clearly is one of our industry's
most important challenges.

Gerald J. Mossinghoff, President
PhaaenaceuticalManufacturers
Association
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CardiovascularProducts In Development
Arrhythmia
DRUG

COMPANY

CK 1752
Scanuidt

Beetex Lb-ooes
(Wayne. NJ)

Phas

Dipufenoone

Beetrel Labostorin
(Wayne, NJ)

Phase 11

Lopressor
Metoprolol Tatuxe

CibaA-etgy
(Suumit, NJ)

Decabid
Indecatnide
Cipraltn
Cifenhne

Eli LiUy
(bnditpois IN)
Hoffmmn-Ut Roche
(Ntley, NJ)
GLtxo
(Rexeanh Thangle Pat, NC)
Knoll Phnamcetsicats
(Whippay, NJ)

RyItol
Peopafenone
Recainam
WYY48,986

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

(See also corontry aerty
disnselg)

11

applicaton submitted
in human clinicals
application submitted

appi-tion submitted

Wyeth.Aye-st
(Radnor, PA)
Wyeth-Ayeesr
(R.isor, PA)

Phase III
Phas I

Atherosclerosis
DRUG
BMY 21891

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Bristol-Myers

(See also coonany -tery diease)

Phas

(See tlso peeiphrnl sA-sculr disas)

Phase 11

(Net vYok, NY)
HWA 448
Tosbafytcs

Hotchst-Roussel
(Someevile NJ)

15-Ketosterol

Lederl
(Wayne, NJ)

I

Phase I

Niladipine
(calcium chanmel
blocker)

Lederl
(Wayne, NJ)

(See also hypetension)

in human cliicals

TA 3090

Matrion Laboeatore
(Kansas City MO)

(See also cnon yry ery
discs/angqna, hypeetmsion,
peetphea sdvscubl disase)

Pha

DynaCicc
Isadipins

Sandoa
(East Hanoeer NJ)

(See also hypetension)

Phae III

Pea=- .Ihol
Prsassaun

Squibb
(Pinceton, NJ)

Ca-deme
Nicalshpis

Syntex
(Palo Alto, CA)

(See also cooaroty artery
dtsease-Jnginm, hypetension, stroke)

Phas

II

Cipeostene
CalCiun

Upjohn
(Kalanzoo, MI)

(adjunct thepy for baoon mgiopLsty;
see also peripheal va-sculr dsease)

Phas

n

I

ppli-i

sbitte

Congestive HeartFailure
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

Manopla,
Floseqrutan,
BTS 49.465

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

The Bots Compay
(Licobshite, IL)

(Sealso hypetension)

Phae II

The content of this chatn has been obtated tuttgh indusrty
soneem
15, 1988. The infonmion may not be comprdkensi .Fot Mnaoseedpfic based on the Inmetmfonnatton. Chact current as of October
etf-nnaion
-hout
a petticutapreoduct, contact dhe irWvidual
company dinectdy. For generl infonmaton* contact the PhatacewticaJ
Mamufnctutres Associaton as (202) 835-3463. (Ijyou did
not receie you, oto copy oftisIssra of "New Medvicnesfoe
0de Anerfmtc , pleoe uerte to tbe Comm-nicatoma Diciion
at the Pb.-nraceti Mat
Mofnuct,
Aasoctlmaton.)
(opydtn t3
9inhby t~ rtnocsat MAon.t~cm anuom Pm3 ns
b anu t puxumer
re

b gruvn
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Hypertension
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

DynaCirc
lsmadipine

Sandoz
(East Hlnover NJ)

(Seealso aiher-sclerosis)

application suhbittcd

Spirtpril

Schening-Plough
(.Madison, NI)
Sandoz
(East Hanover. PA)

(See also congrstivt hean failurc)

Phase Ill

Unic rdn
Dileraol

Scherin,-Plough
(.Madison, NJ)

application submtted

C-evedilol
SK &F 105517

SmithKiine Ecckman
(Philadelphia, PA)

Phase Ill

Corlopans
FenoldopatSK &F 82526

SmithKline beckman
(Philadelphia, PA)

Fosinopnl

Squibb
(Princettn, NJ)

Zofeuopril

Squibb
(Pnncnton, NJ)

(See also congesoti

Crtdene
Nicardipinc

Synien
(Palo Alto CA)

(her also aiheroelerasis, coronary
arsey disease/ngina, stroke)

application submutcd

RS 93522

Syntes
(Palt Alto, CA)

(Se also congestive heatn failure)

Phase I

Cl-775
bevuntolol

Warncr lamben
(Morris Plains, NJ)

CI-906 Qinapril
Accupnl

WarnerLaobeet
(Morris Plains, NJ)

(Srr also congseti-e hean failure)

Phase Ill

Phas- Ill complcicd
hear failure)

Phase Ill

appliation submited
(See also congestie hbeanfailure)

Phase Ill

GLOSSARY
Adjunct-A sobstance or drug that aids or
hblps another dng to act
Atgdts- (petnels)-A symptom of coronary
anrey dises. Nanoned comnary aneie
.eut
decreasd blood Bow to the beatn
r
mascle typiclly Causing cheti pait to the
area of the hean
AppIleatl.n submitted-An applicalion foe
th-cmpany
mae'kritg has Seen submitted byi
aud Drug
neid Adnmiiao /FDA).
to the
Aeehythmai-Ahboemal heart rhsihm
usalIly detected by .n eectrocarditigeam
Arrhylbmiat ca br cau.ed by secral fatoes such as core.ttny anery dist, be.ean
-a/c problems or hypeehyruidim
Atheo-eensis-A common diseas in
which deposits of pltqur containing fatly
subsance, like chole terol, am femed withA fm
thr
h of ht,
n-fit,
ine inner ilyer
nam foe ii is burdening offthe ae-ir..
Aiheteclrerosis sa prtsgeessitcudifion ovcr
decades chieay affecting th anerics of the
hban, brin nd eiremitts Its complications,
-uchuscorouaryanerydisa-eandstOket are
the ma/or case of death in the,Doittd State
Balluon angiupIa-ty-A balloon catheter is
itueted into a clogged or nareoned coronary
artery to improve blood circabiton by dilating
the saxl. either by flaitruing plaque against
rth artery nallor by breking up the piquc.
Cardla glyus id lSxnics l-Cardiuc

gly otmdr is a dnug that help a failing hban
to pump more strongly Although caediac
glycosids. sach as digoxin, are sometims
failure ther
osed in ,.irrig cogihear
is hue line Setw-en theHirtherapeutic and
ionic ecr-ls Too much digosi., for itniance.
cue cause auoernia n usea aud -omiting headache, is/on prohleis and disrientation.
All ofthese symptom tan prcecde curou
cardiac cttity. which most ohen manfests
itslf as arebhyimiai
Curgrstlrr heart failure (CHF)-ln CltF
Ihe end resuh of many differu t yp of
heart di-asa. the eatn cannot pump blood
ou-ormally. This result in congetio
io in the lngs cedema
r st
.nareand
(
in the enrmitirs and reduced blood flow to
body itsues
dltae (CAD) Aihero
y ary
Cn
sccetfdthe aI.geand medium-iud
art ries of the hean is the caus of most
CAD. The ma/or complicttiom of CAD am
agina pecoris, heartatacks nd congesie
u anse of
t c
It inthe must
hert ifai
-adineacular.disability and death in the
United Stairs
dem t- Abnormally large amounts of fluid
build up in body titnoet atusiog swelling.
Heatu attck/eenr1- -y lti-mbosis/myu
runary thrombosis
ardial lnfaeiun-A -ib , blood clot in - -ne ofthe bran that

reastud as a eubli csrtice by she,Ph-.otiacaIca

Motafactoic

Aocw.i~iou

,tbuttcs ihe blsod flow and can caus sadden death In myocaedial infarction, a pas of
the heart mastic (otyocardiom) dks at .
resul of blood and osygen deprisation.
adults
n Morethn iS6 milion
Hypeubtens
it the United Stoter hbaehypcnensiu. as-o
known as high blmid pressure Without reatmeni, it greatly increases the inciduce of
-adio-asula diseaseceonury ariey din,
d kidney fi
rune, he-t utcka strok
to abou 95 percent if the cases, ihereis
kniwn caus
Peripheral easular disease-The ubsirucion tfblood supply to the nrtemitis, prtitularly the legs, caused by abrsiri
Phone I-Safty testing and phtrotac;logieat
pr filing it humns.
Phote 11-kffecitsenss testing in human.
Phon-e ILl oEimi-rc/iucalirtuizs in humans
Pulamuttay embolis-A blood cu t hat
obs-tents the plmonaey anery, which tensPunt blood fbm the heatt to the bungs More
ungi.
than 90 prcn of polmnay roli
of theloner
n
as clots in the dcep in
lshry molt in nod
-steemiin. In soec
den death
Strokeereebnl stembosis-UL.ually
caud by aiherosclrrotit a blood clot
ubstetis a mapueblood essel of the beia.
resulting it death or curious heiat damage,
suc as parysis or lo of upeeth.
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Congestive Heart Failure
DRUG

COMPANY

Buindolol

Bristol-Myms
(New ok NY)
Califonus Biotechnology
(Mountain View, CA)
Wyeth-Ayerst
(Radnor, PA)

Aunculin Atirta
Peptide

Benazpol

OTHER INDICATtONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENTSTATIJS
Ph

11

P
Phase 11

Cib.-Gdgy
(Sumintt .SJ)
Eli Lily
(Indianapolis, IN)
Eli Lilly
(Indinapolis, IN)
Fisons Corporation
(Bedford, MA)

(See asohypctension)

Ardtx
Pie-ianide

Hocchst-Ruussel
(Somersille NJ)

(Alo for eden)

application submitted

Catdaeen
Rzutntpnl

Hoechst-Roussel
ISomer- ilk NJ)

(See also hypemeision)

Phase Ill

Inhibtce
Cilapeil

Hoffmnnn-La Roche
(NIley, NJ)
Glaxo
(Research Te.angle Patrk NC)

(See also hypetensio--)

Phase III

Cazwin
Xzmnoterol

ICI Pharmaceuticals
(Wilmington, DE)

IC
153-110

ICI Pharniceuticals
(Wilmington, DE)

Indolidtn
Isomazole
Dopacatd
Dopexarine
Hydrochloide
Solution

Penndopril
Plendil
MK-218/
Felodipie
Perfan
Enoximone
Pieoximone
.MDL 19.205
ORF-22867
Cdlectol
Celiprolol
RGW-2938
Spteapril

McNcil Phaemacettcal
(Spring House, PA)
Meeck Sharp &Dohme
(West Point, PA)
Astrm Pharmaceutical
(Westburo, MA)
Merrell Dow
(Cincinnati, OH)
Mere
Dow
(Cincinnati, OH)
Ontho Phrmcntca
(Raitan, NJ)
Rorer Gronp
(Fon Washington PA)
Rorer Group
(For Wishigion, PA)
Schering-Plough
(Mtdison, NJ)
Sandoz
(East Han-oee NJ)

Phase Il
in human clinicals
in human clinicals
Phase HIl

Phase1II
Phase I
(See also hypeeension)

Phase III

(See also cueonaey artery
diseaseangio, hypetension)

Phase Ill

Phase III

(See aIso hyperension)

Ph

11

Ph-

I

application submitted
Phase 11

(See also hypcrtension)

Phuac IIl

Corlopam
Fenoldopa=SK &F 82526

SmithKline Beckman
(Philadelphia, PA)

(See also hyperension)

Phase Ill

Zofenopril

Squibb
(Pinceton. NJ)
SterLng Drug
(New York. NY)
Steeling Drug
(New York NY)

(See aso hyperension)

Phase Il]

Medoinone
Milrnone

Ph

I

Phae Il
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Congestive Heart Failure
COMPANY

DRUG

:Synie
(Palo Alto. CA)

ES 93522

OTiiER INDICATIONS

L U.S.DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

(See also hyperension)

Phse I

Nicorndil

Upjohn
(Kdiaooi Ml)

(See also coronary artery
di case/angina)

Phase Il

CI-906 Qunhtaprii
Accupril

Wamee-Lamben
(Momis Plains, NJ)

(See also hypension)

Phase III

Anariti&e
Peptidi with
Vasomotor Activity

Wyeth-Ayerst
(Radnor. PA)

Phase If

CoronaryArtery Disease/Angina
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Abbokitnase
Urokinase

Abbott Ltabs
(Norh Chicago, IL)

(See also peripheral vascalar disease)

Phase11

Al.
(Palo Altii, CA)
Pfizer
(New York. NY)

(For angina only;, see tii
hypertension)

application submitted

Promadl
Nifedipine

XL

Eminase

application submitted

beecham Lahoatoons
(Bnstol, TN)

Phase lif

Caevedhlol
SKF-105517

Bochnnger Mannheim
(Rockville, MD)
SmithKline Beckman
(Philadelphia, PA)

(Foe angina only see also
hyperension)

BMY 21891

Bristol-Myers
(New York, NY)

(See asoatheosclerisis)

Phe I

Lopressor
Metoprolot
Tartnate

Ciba-Geigy
(Summit, NJ)

(SeaIlso arrhythmia)

application sabmitted

Bisoprolol
Fumarate

Ltdcee
(Wayne, NJ)

(FPr angina only, see alo)
hypeen-nson)

PhaseIlIl

1A 3090

Manton Lahoritots
(Kansas City. MO)

(See also athcrostlenosis hypertension.
penphcral vascular disease)

Phtse I

McN-5691

McNeil Pharmacentical
(Spnng Honse, PA)

(Foi angina ,inly; see ai,hyperension)

Phase 11

Vafcotn
bepridil

McNcil Pharmacctical
(Spring Hise PA)

Plmdni
MK-218/
Felcdipine

Merck Sharp &Doihme
(West Point, PA)
Asti Pha-m-c-ntical
(Wesihori. MA)

(Fir angina only, see at congestive
hetn failhre hypcnension)

PhaseIII

Amlodipine

Pfizer
(New York, NY)

(Fir angina only; see als)
hyptcnsion)

applicatin submitted

S.iotroban
SK &F 95587

SmidKline Beckman
(Philadelphia PA)

Crtdene
Nicardipine

Symex
(Palo Alto. CA)

(FP- anginaonly see aso
atherusclrriis. hypenension, stroke)

Phase11

RS 43285

Synte(Palir Alit, CA)

(For angina iinly)

Phase11

Nicortndil

Upjihn
(Kaamaini.o Ml)

(Forangina only;see Also congestive
hetn failare)

Phase-

Wallace Lthoratoeirs
(Cranhry NJ)
McNeil Pharmaceutical
(Spring Hose, PA)

(Fo)r angina only)

Phase Ill

Bctridil

application submitted

Phase 11
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PeripheralVascular Disease
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

US. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

Abbokinase
Urokintse

Abbott Labs
(North Chicago IL)

(See also coronary artery
dire
/a a)

appication s.htnitted

Mg EDTA

A.H. Robins
(Richmond, VA)

Phase 11

loprost

Berlex Loaaobmos
(Wayne. NJ)

Phase [I

HWA 448
Tortafyline

Hoechst-Roossel
(Somervilk, NJ)

(See also athenzclrsis)

Phse 11

Sufrel/
Ketanserm

Jpnssen Phrmatceuaica
(Piscautavay,NJ)

(See asio hypertension)

Phase Il/HI

TA 3090

M2rion Laboratloes
(Kanss City MO)

(Se lso atherosclerosis, coronary
atery diseasexglna, hyprtension)

Phase I

Ciproslene

Upjohn

(See abso therosckrosis)

Phase II

Calcomm
llazigrel

(Kaanszoao,Ml)
Upiohn
(Kalamlazoo,
Ml)

Pse1
I

Stroke (Cerebral Thrombosis)
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

US. DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

P

(See also heart attack)

application submttrd

Tissue
Platsminogen
Activator

Burroughs WeLcome
(Research Triangle Park NC)
Geneics Instinute
(Canbthdge, MA)
Welcome Biotechoology
(Beckenham England)

(See so heart attack, other)

PhaseItil

Atelo
Ancrnd

Knoll Phatrmacetictls
(Whippany, NJ)

ORG 10172

Organon
(West Orange, NJ)

Caerene

Syntcx

Tkclid
Ticlopidite

Syntex
(PaloAlto. CA)

iotysi
(+PA)

Nicardtpine

(PaloAlto, CA)

Phase II
Phase11
(See also atherosclerosis, coronary

artery dieseianglnnt hypertension)

Phase1t

P s 1

Other
DRUG

COMPANY

INDICATIONS

US. DEVELOPMENT STATuS

Dlgidete
Digoxin Itanune
FPb-Ovine

lBochringerMannhett
(Rockville, MD)

hfc-trcating acote cardiac glycoside
mtoxication

application sobmitted

Tmssae
Plasminogen
Acrtivator

Genetics Institte
(Cabrindge, MA)
Welcome Biotechnology
(Beckenhant, England)

puhoonary ertbolism (See lso heart
atack, stroke)

applcation pending

Pharmaceuical

Manufcuers
As s iation
e W
1100 15th Street, NW * Washington, DC 20005 n Telephone
(202) 835-3400
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HeartAttack
(Coronary Thrombosis; MyocardialInfarction)
OTHER INDICATIONS

U5.DEVELOPMENTSTATUS

DRUG

COMPANY

Tisue
Plasmmiogen
Activator

Biogen
(Cainidge, MA)
SmithKline beckm m
(Philadelpia, PA)

Phase 11

Supero-ide
Distnase

Bio-technology General
(New York, NY)

Phase II

BM-13.177
SKF-95587

Boehnngr Mntnheim,
(Rockville, MD)
SmithKline Becktat
(Philadelphia., PA)

Phase 11

Prolysis (+PA)

Burroughs Wellcome
(Research Tnatngle Park, NC)

CentoreAnti-plttelet
MAb

Centocor
(Malvem, PA)

Phase I

Prouironase

Colahoratbee Research
(Bedford, MA)
Sandoz
(East Hmaue, NJ)

Phase IIIIII

Tisue
Plasminogen
Activator

Geneics Institute
(Cambrdge, MA)
Wellcome Biotechnology
(Beckenham, England)

(See also stroke)

application

submitted

(See also stroke, other)

Phase IlIIll

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Hypertension
DRUG

COMPANY

Hytrln/Entduron
Terazosm/
Methyclothiazide
cotbination

Abbon Labs
(Nonh Chicago, IL)

Phase III

Bopmndolol

A.H. Robins
(Richmond, VA)

Phase II1

Qtanne

A.H. Robins
(Richmond, VA)

Phase III

Miulperu)/
Prazosin XL

Aba
(Palo Alto, CA)
Pftzer
(New York, NY)

application submitted

OROS
Potssium
Chloide for
Potassium
Supplementation

Aba
(Paln Alto, CA)

application submitted

P eriaedla XL
Nifedipine

Aba
(Palo Alto, CA)
Pfizer
(New York, NY)

Carvedilol
SIF-105517

.borhmeger Matnlheim
. (Ruekvdile, MD)
SmithKmie Beckman
(Phfltdelphia,.PA)

(See also coronary artery
disease/angun)

application submitted

(See also coronary artery
disease/angina)

Phase III
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Hypertension
DRUG

COMPANY

OTHER INDICATIONS

U.S. DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Matoplax
Flosequsna,
BTS 49,465

The Boots Company
(Lmcolnstire, IL)

(See also Ctgestv heart famee)
v

Phase III

Benazepril

Ctb2-Geigy

(See also cotgTesmve he-tn failure)

appcinotUK submined

(Smunnnt,NJ)
Pltndac
Piacidil

Eli Lilly
(Indianapolis, IN)

Keetone

G.D. Searle md Comnpany
(Chicago, IL)

Cardace6
Ra1tipril

Hoechst-Ronssd
(Somerville, NJ)

Symcor
Tiameoidtne HCI

Hoechst-Roussed
(Somerville, NJ)

Baypree
Nitrendiptne

Hoffnass-La Roche
(Nutiqy, NJ)
Miles Inc- .
(West Haven, CT)

Lnhlbtce
Cilaztpri

Htffnxtno-La Rodet
(Nutley, N)
Glaxo
(Rteserah Triangle Park, NC)

Lnhibace
Cilazapnl/HCTZ

Huffmnamn-La Roche
(Nutley, NJ)

pplic-tio .0nutted
appcation submitted
(See also congestive heart failre)

Phase III
pplication subtitted
applirnoon submitted

(See also congesale beat

failure)

Phase III

Phase III

Glano
(Resatrch Triangle Park. NC)
Suffeal/
Ketansertn

Jaussen Pharmaceutica
(Ptsatasvay, NJ)

(See also peripheral vascular disease)

Phase It/Ill

Bisoprolol
Funsarte

Ledetle
(Wayne., NJ)

(See also ccronary artery disesei
angma)

Phase III

Nilvadipine
(caldum chunnel
blocker)

Lederle
(Wayne, NJ)

(See also atterosclerosis)

in humnm clinscals

Cardkem SR
Diltiazem HCI
Sstained Release

Marion Laboratories
(Kamas City, MO)

TA 3090

Marion Labornnones
(Kansas City, MO)

(See also atrtssderosis, coronary
artery dease/senug
, penplhm
vascular tisease)

Phase I

McN-5691

McNeil Pharmsceuical
(Spring House, PA)

(See also coronary artery
dirsese/angna)

Phae If

Perindopril

McNeil Pharmaceutical
(Spring Houe, PA)

(See also congestive heart failure)

Phase Ill

Plendl]
MK-218/
Felodipmse

Merck Sharp &Dohue
(West Point, PA)
Astra Phrnacesat
(Westhoro, MA)

(See also congestive heatn failure,
coronary rtery diseasangmn)

Phase tII

Amlodipme

Pfizer
(Ness York, NY)

(See also coronary artery
disease/angina)

application susbetsted

Card~u,;

Pitizee

Doxazosin

(Ne

Celectol
Celiprolol

Rorr Group
(Fort Ws-hitgston, PA)

applictson submitted

pltons~te

York, NY)

applatin submited
(See also congestive hern failmue)

applcatiom submitted
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, maybe you'll have a chance with a few of
the questions here, Mr. Mossinghoff. I'll start off. Once again, we'll
have the 3-minute rule, if we will have the timer placed on. We do
thank you for you coming today, Mr. Mossinghoff. Many of your
members that we invited did not. That is their prerogative. We
issued no subpoenas.
Now, do you feel that Congress, philosophically, should have a
role in doing what we're doing? Do we have a role in looking at the
prices that our consumers and taxpayers are paying for prescription drugs, :which are necessities of life?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. In some ways, Mr. Chairman, we welcome
these hearings, because I think it will give us a chance to show
what enormous benefit this declining share of the health-care
dollar is. It started off in 1965 at about plus 12 percent and now it's
down to about 6.8. And I don't think anyone seriously questions
that that 6.8 percent of the health care dollar is the most cost-effective. If, by using one of these 1-C ACE Inhibitors, you're able to
obviate $40,000 heart bypass surgery, you've done a lot for the
system. 7 The drug budget might be a problem because that is expensive therapy, but for the system you've done an enormous benefit.

So I no way question your right to look into this, and as I say, in
some ways we welcome this inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of your members I don't think welcome the
inquiry, but that's their preorogative, and won't go into this.
Now, you mentioned two or three of the C drugs that had been
classified C by the Food and Drug Administration, little or no use,
that they moved ultimately up into the A category. Out of the 292
C-rated drugs, classified by Food and Drug, 1981 to 1988, how many
of the C category drugs ultimately moved into the A category?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, Mr. Chairman, they don't really move
into the A category. The 1-A, 1-B, and 1-C designation is given at
the beginning of the review process at FDA, and it controls the
pace of that review process. For example, AIDS now is 1 double A,
so it's faster than anything else. Once the drug is approved, the
proof of the pudding here is in the eating, and the fact that Zantac,
which is a H2 anti-ulcer drug, moved in the world medical system
to number one, that was the real test. So it's not so much the
movement-there is no movement in FDA. It's the fact that ACE
Inhibitors, Calcium Channel Blockers, Zantac, all these drugs are
clearly recognized by the medical system as being very, very significant breakthroughs. Now, FDA doesn't go back and recalibrate.
After a drug is approved, they don't go back and say, "Well we
should have made that ACE Inhibitor a 1-A."
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I'm going to come back to that, but I'm
going to do one final question.
How do you explain an 88 percent rise in drug price inflation
versus the 28 percent general price inflation since 1981?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Mr. Chairman, in my statement I point out
several of the factors that have to do with that. One of the key facsurgery,
Committee staff note: In fact, "ACE inhibitors" are not used to obviate heart bypass on medaccording to Thomas Graboys, M.D., of Harvard University, one of the foremost experts
ical management as an alternative to heart bypass surgery.
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tors is the fact that the market for brand name drugs virtually collapses, after the expiration of the patent, because of the Drug Price
Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984. Beginning
in 1984, our companies lost a major market share of the brand
name drug to the generics. That's one of the forces. The delays at
FDA in approving new drugs is another force. And the fact is that
Act, which was passed by Congress in 1984, before I was at PMA, is
like a two-act play. The first part of it, the economic effects of generic competition, are being felt. The second half, which is patentterm restoration, is only now beginning to be felt. Only 5 of the 61
patents on which the terms have been extended would be off
patent at this point.
The CHAIRMAN. Later on I'm going to show you a graph 8 that
hope is correct that shows that when a patent expires after 17I
years and a generic or generics come on the market in competition
that the patented drug, the formerly patented drug, the brand
name drug, still rises in price commensurate with the 8, 9, or 10
percent per year.
Now, let's see. I don't know who is next. Senator Cohen, would
you like to-Senator COHEN. Well, just to follow up on that point, I mean,
how extensive is the use of generics, Mr. Mossinghoff?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. As I understand the last survey, about 40 percent of the prescriptions filled in the United States are filled with
generic drugs.
Senator COHEN. Well, how do you account for the Chairman's
chart which will be forthcoming, that shows that continued rise in
the costs of the patented drug even after the patent has expired
compared to this penetration? I think you said, just repeated your
statement that the market for brand name drugs collapses once the
patent has expired. If that's the case, how would you have a patented drug, or prescription drug, nongeneric, continue to rise on
the marketplace?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, the volume of the market drops, relatively. The numbers I've seen are 50 percent in the first 2 years
that a product is off patent. The pricing strategies, Senator, I really
have to stay away from. PMA does not get involved. I'm sure there
are companies that reduce the price after the patent expires, and
obviously, there is no question there are companies that raise the
price. But PMA cannot, does not, get involved in that strategy.
Senator COHEN. If they raise prices would that indicate there's
still a market for it?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, I think there's still a market, but the
volume of the market drops significantly for most brand name
drugs after the patent expires.
Senator COHEN. Would that mean that the price increase, then,
is designed to compensate for the drop in the volume?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I could only speculate, since we don't get involved, that that's part of the pricing strategy of our individual
companies.
' See appendix 1, p. 345.
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Senator COHEN. Do your member companies themselves manufacture and sell generic drugs?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Yes, they do.
Senator COHEN. And what sort of bottom line do they have as far
as a component of your member companies' operation-how big a
component is it of those companies?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know that answer, Senator. I don't
know if PMA has that breakout or not. I think that a round
number is that PMA companies probably supply about half of the
generics sold in the United States, if that's helpful to you. I will
attempt to get the other for the record, but I don't know the
answer.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received for the record:]
Question. What percentage of the generic market is held by PMA companies?

Answer. To determine the share of the mulitiple-source market held by PMA companies, PMA compiled market-research data from IMS America on the top 26 multiple-source products. PMA restricted its analysis to those products and dosage forms
for.which FDA has judged generic competitors as bioequivalent. For two of the original 26 multiple-source products, there are no bioequivalent versions currently approved for marketing.
Based on the remaining 24 drugs, PMA estimates that PMA members, including
the originator of the brand version, account for about 60 percent of both the prescriptions and the units (tablets or capsules) for these drugs. The originator brand
alone represents about 50 percent of the prescriptions and units. For the generic
market-i.e., the portion of the market that does not include the originator brandPMA members account for about 25 percent of both the prescriptions and units.

Senator COHEN. That's all I have right now, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen.
Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. Thank you for the offer to come in here and
help today, because I do believe within your industry we can get
these answers. The absence, perhaps, of some of your members
today-I think you can speak .for them having had an opportunity
to visit with you, and maybe at a subsequent hearing they can
come in and individually, after we frame the bigger picture, contribute their knowledge. I would hope that would be the case, because right now there is this appearance that there is some gouging and that perhaps the member companies are hiding. But I
don't think that's the case. Are they?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. They're not gouging, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WARNER. Are they hiding?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. No, they're not hiding either. I really believe
there was a genuine concern about discussion of proprietary information here.
Senator WARNER. This chart, you saw the flat, basic return to
the druggists, whereas the prices have gone up. Is there a reason
for that?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, the price increase, as I indicated, has to
do with a number of factors. The time during which the product
life cycle exists, the United States has chosen as a policy to use generic substitution as a cost-control mechanism. That decision was
made in 1984. Most of the European countries do not permit pharmacists to substitute generic products. They've chosen other ways.
France has a very tight price regulation. The United Kingdom con-
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trols profits in some way or another. So there is a mixed- bag of
how one would control prices, and I would say that it's the forces,
the delays in the FDA, plus the enormous R&D expenditure, and
no one can deny that.
Senator WARNER. Let me go to another one. In your prepared
statement you mentioned that the so-called average wholesale price
is, not really an accurate standard of what pharmacists actually
-pay for -drugs. And this is what I was trying to get at. Why isn't it,
and is there a better standard to use?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, the average wholesale price is not determined by our companies. It's determined in part from surveys done
of our companies. It's also done by other surveys, as I think testimony today would indicate. The Inspector General of HHS did a
report, and I believe it was in 1986, that showed that in general
"average wholesale price," the price published in the literature, is
about 16 percent higher than the price that pharmacists actually
pay for the products. In response to that while the Medicare bill
was pending, PMA suggested that the Secretary of HHS do actual
bi-annual surveys to determine what the real wholesale price is,
.rather than relying on these published prices which are, I think everyone agrees, higher than the actual price that pharmacists pay.
Senator WARNER. You heard my questions to the previous panel
about .the marketplace and why the forces of competition aren't
bringing a stronger pressure to adjust these prices downward. Is
there a uniqueness to. this -market, different than, -say, other commodities that our society has?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I think there is, Senator. It's a unique situation. I think, among other things, the percentage of R&D is totally
unique in the United States and the amount of R&D-Senator WARNER. To the credit of the industry that they're putting in.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. That's right. And it is a highly competitive
market. As an example, I cite Tagamet, which was the forerunner,
and in fact the Nobel Prize was given to the discoverer of Tagamet,
an anti-ulcer drug. You couldn't.tell the manufacturer that makes
it that there's no competition, because Zantac, Pepcid, and Axid
are all on the market and they're all anti-ulcer drugs. Now, it may
be that for a given patient your doctor would say that the Tagamet
is the right one, or Zantac is the right one, there are differences in
these, but it is an enormously competitive market, in many ways a
very diffuse market, very unique.
Senator WARNER-. My time is up, I see.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Senator Kohl.
By the way, I passed by Senator Kohl a moment ago and I apologize. It was your turn, Senator Kohl.
Senator KOHL. No problem.
Mr. Mossinghoff, I'd just like to establish some of the profit and
return on investment figures in your industry. According to my information, your industry is running a rate of profit at around 14.5
percent of sales, and about 29:5 -percent return on investment? Is
that somewhere close?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I have the Fortune magazine report which is
as good as anything PMA has. That says that in terms of return on

31-352 0 - 90 - 6
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sales in 1988, it was 13.5, in terms of return on assets it was 13.1,
in terms of return to stockholder's equity it was 23.6-Senator KOHL. In 19 what?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. This is 1988. It was the one published, I guess,
in the April issue-Senator KOHL. Well, that's not much different from the numbers
that I'm using. I would simply like to suggest that in American industry those are very, very good numbers, unusually high, toward
the highest, not very many industries do better. All of those statements you would agree with?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, on return to investors, which is really
the key, we are 16th among American industries, well below tobacco, toys, and other things.
Senator KOHL. Sixteenth out of how many?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, this is 16th, absolutely. We're number
16 in terms of return to investors.
Senator KOHL. Well, that's a pretty good number. I'm just suggesting that your industry does extremely well and it's not that
they don't deserve to do well. I mean that's not where I'm-but
we're certainly not in a situation here when we're talking about an
industry that has so many problems, that are up against so many
difficulties that they're in any danger for any reason of falling off a
cliff and doing badly. They do extremely well.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well-Senator KOHL. They are an investor's favorite.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, the low rank of ours on total return to
shareholders is noted, obviously, on Wall Street. Being 16th, that's
a very high-risk industry, I think as you would appreciate.
Senator KOHL. Your price earnings, your PE ratio, which is another hallmark of investor interest, is very high.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Yes.
Senator KOHL. Higher than tobacco companies.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know that. I'll defer, obviously.
Senator KOHL. Yes.
Any comment on my question to the other panel about the cost
of Nitro Dur all the way from 1 cent at the hospital level to $30 at
the retail level? Is there any comment?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, Senator, I've heard the same. We really
walk a wide ring around how our companies establish their pricing
policy. We really have to as someone who receives their information on R&D and so on, we really have to keep a wide path between us and pricing policies. The testimony this morning sounded
reasonable to me, but I am in no way independently able to corroborate it. Namely, it seemed to me that one cent was in effect a
donation to the hospitals. I mean, I think you'd agree with that
just objectively. But I don't have a basis and can't have a basis for
responding, and I'm sorry.
Senator KOHL. I hope-my final observation-that one of the results of these hearings is that both the industry and the Government and all parties concerned can find a way to have a win/win
situation where everybody is reasonably well satisfied. And I'm
sure that's a great concern of yours, and I mean that sincerely,
that everybody is reasonably well satisfied that the correct forces
are working in a proper manner, because otherwise unhappy
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things happen to everybody. And you don't want that, and certainly no other party wants that. And therexare, as you can tell, some
concerns about how the process is working.
Mr. MOSSINGHOEF. I understand, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kohl.
Senator Kassebaum.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Mr. Mossinghoff, I'd be curious what your
'opinion is of why the pharmaceutical companies are not wishing to
participate in the bidding out system that the. Kansas Medicaid is
trying?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, I can answer part of that. And I don't
want to be oblique, but I really don't know. And PMA, as you understand, cannot get involved in whether they do or don't. That's
an individual corporate decision, and competitors can't decide
whether they're going to bid or not -on a given program, collectively. They have to make the decision independently. PMA works
very hard to rule out formularies. And indeed, we were successful
last year in the pendency of the Catastrophic Act, to rule out formularies, which is generally recognized- as being second-class medicine.
It means that if there are four drugs in a given category, and
your doctor`swants to give you Drug C, but Drug A is the only one
on the formulary, that's what you're going to get or you'll pay for
it yourself. And we were delighted to be able to convince Congress
that a formulary is not :a good approach. I believe that in the
Kansas system, although- our -State people handle that, obviously,
*moredirectly than I, they -do set up formularies. And we are institutionally opposed to that-as being a way-to keep needed pharmaceuticals, diverse pharmaceuticals, out of -the hands of the people
that need them.
Senator KASSEBAUM. In the question of the marketplace, are
there any figures that show what percentage of the drugs are covered- under third party providers? Do you know?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. -I think-I apologize-there are numbers, and
I would attempt to -provide those for the record and send them directly-to -you,-but I can't answer that question this morning.
ESubsequent to the- hearing, -the following information was received for the record:]
Question. In the question of the marketplace, are there any figures that show
what percentage of the drugs are covered under third-party providers?
Answer. The most recent source-available for this data is the "Report on 1987 National Health Expenditures".prepared by the Health Care Financing Administration..This report provides an estimate of outpatient.spending for drugs and medical
sundries as well as the percentage of this spending paid for by public and private
third parties. According to the HCFA actuaries, about 61 percent of spending in this
category is attributable to prescription drugs.
HCFA estimates that, in 1987, 25 percent of the total expenditures for drugs and
medical- sundries was paid for by third parties. Assuming that none of the non-prescription component of the drugs and medical sundries category is paid for by third
parties, about 41 percent of- prescription expenses were paid by third parties. In
1977, according to the National Medical Care Expenditures Survey, only 25 percent
of prescription expenses were paid by third parties.

Senator KAS5EBAUM. Thank you.
Now, I'd like to ask you about the approach tried in Canada.
Most of the highest priced drugs in the United States are those
that are under patent protection-and I can fully understand and
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appreciate the need for that patent protection. In Canada, as I understand it, there has been what is called a mandated licensing
system, where the drug manufacturer is required to lease out to
producers manufacturing the drug in return for royalties paid back
to the developer. What is your assessment of such a system?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Senator, you're right. There used to be compulsory patent licensing in Canada. They enacted it in 1969. Last
year they turned away from what we think was a very mistaken
public policy and enacted what was called C-22. And that bill restored the rights of a patentee to a market share in lieu of this extremely low 4 percent royalty. So that was done. We regard that in
the pharmaceutical industry as an important first step to bringing
their system into harmony with all the other developed countries'
systems in the world.
Senator KASSEBAUM. So the Canadian system really wasn't working?
Mr. MoSSINGHOFF. Not at all. The research was drastically cut.
And we can provide this for the record, but I believe it's true that
in the last decade Canada has not produced any new drugs, or at
least any new chemical entities. The data I have indicate that they
now plow back about 7 percent of sales in R&D, and it's their goal
under this new legislation, C-22, to get to 10 percent by 1996.
That's still significantly less than the 16 percent that we invest in
the United States. And so, I think there was a recognition, and the
reason they enacted C-22? was I think a self-serving recognition on
their part, that they would have squeezed the industry so hard that
the industry, in effect, was nonproductive. It couldn't exist under
those circumstances. I think even though C-22, as I say, is not up
to the standard of the United States, Germany, the UK, and the
European Patent System, it's an important first step, and we hope
to work with them to improve their intellectual property protection
even more.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received for the record:]
Question. How many new chemical entities have originated in Canada in the last
decade?
Answer. According to the "Drug Product Index" (Vol. 1, 1988), published by Paul
de Haen International, Inc., three new chemical entities have originated in Canada
since that country adopted a system of compulsory licensing of pharmaceutical patents in 1969. The new chemicals-all of which were developed by Merck Frosst
Canada Inc.-and the year they were first marketed are: Blocadren (1973), Flexeril
(1979) and Technetium TC-99 (1980).

Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kassebaum.
Senator Cohen.
Senator COHEN. I have one more question.
Mr. Mossinghoff, the PMA lobbied very hard during the debate
on catastrophic health care to prevent drug benefits from being included. And I might say that some of the tactics were resented by a
number of members on the Hill because there were misrepresentations made. But I was wondering about what the underlying philosophy behind it was. Was it the notion that once something is included as a benefit, it necessarily will follow that there will be an
attempt to put limits on the costs?
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Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Senator, I really welcome that question. First,

PMA did not lobby to keep the drug benefit out of the bill. We lobbied against the House-passed bill. Our concerns today are about
whether the drug benefit, just the technology of the drug benefit,
can come into play by January 1, 1991. The House-passed bill
would have brought that benefit into effect 7 months ago. It would
have gone into effect at the first of this year. The House-passed bill
would have been hopelessly underfunded, and that was the thrust
of the PMA lobbying effort. And I would be happy to talk to you
sometime at greater length about misrepresentations, because we
had a very high quality control, and I think that we can stand up
to everything we said in the lobbying effort.
But nevertheless, to set the record straight-Senator COHEN. Well, there-were letters coming from people who
never signed those letters, or agreed to sign letters that became the
subject of some controversy.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. And I understand there was a controversy

with respect to your State, and I would apologize for that, the misunderstanding. But in any event, we did not lobby against the drug
benefit, we lobbied against the House-passed bill, which we thought
would have been hopelessly underfunded going in right from the
start, and even not implementable by the Federal Government. We
worked very hard with the Senate Finance Committee and, indeed,
endorsed the drug portion. We took no position on the catastrophic
portion. We endorsed the drug portion of the Senate-passed bill,
and we worked even harder in the conference to make sure that
the Senate principles, which we thought were very responsive and
responsible, found their way into the final Act, which they did.
Senator COHEN. Does PMA support the continuation of the prescription drug coverage in the catastrophic health bill?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, we continue to support a financially
sound drug benefit in the Catastrophic Act.
Now-Senator COHEN. Do you think the bill as it is written today is financially sound?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well,4've read the most-recent-:reports of the

Congressional Budget-Office, and it casts serious doubts onr whether
that is a financially sound bill. We haven't brought that to our
board of directors, but.-PMA supports a financially sound, conservative drug benefit in the Medicare bill.
Senator COHEN. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen.

Senator Heinz, who is the vice -chair of this committee, of course,
has beef.-aalled to a markup of the Banking, S&L bill, I guess we'll
call it,-so we'll probably never see him again, period, ever. [Laughter.]
We'll just wave goodbye to John Heinz- But-first,- he. wanted for
me to apologize to you, Mr. Messinghoff, and all the witnesses, and
-to the committee, for not being able to be here. He's also expressed
to me his concern about some of the things that we're talking
about today. He wanted me to ask this question. This is Senator
Heinz' question: Like physicians, manufacturers are being called
on to take a hard look at their role in reducing rising health-care
costs. The physician community which is equally, if not more heter-
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ogeneous than manufacturers, has come to the table around payment reform and the development of practice guidelines. Question:
If a hearing such as this is not the forum for an exchange of ideas,
what other forum is there, and what areas of drug reimbursement
and pricing might we find some middle ground? That's Senator
Heinz' question.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, I would think any of our CEO's would
welcome the opportunity to meet confidentially and privately with
the leadership of this committee to discuss their proprietary information, under appropriate confidential pledges. The materials that
were asked of them go to the very heart of their marketing strategy. The answers are unknown to us at PMA, and indeed have to be
unknown to us, and it's not one company. It's company A versus
company B versus company C in a very, very competitive environment. The board members of the PMA that I talked to about this
hearing had a very genuine concern about a public hearing, and
masking a drug, for example, masking Pfizer's anti-arthritis drug,
wouldn't mask it from anyone. I don't care what you call it-Drug
A or Drug B-the market is very well understood by each of our
companies, the entire market.
So, I suspect that might be something that would be appropriate.
Another concern is that it's an extremely complicated, in effect,
delicately balanced industry, the R&D expenditures and all the
rest. And I think they'd welcome you or any other Committee
member to their place and actually witness what goes into the development of a new drug.
The CHAIRMAN. If I saw it, I'm not sure I would know what I was
seeing. I appreciate that, Mr. Mossinghoff.
Now, you talk about confidentiality and pricing mechanisms, and
that the companies did not want to talk about prices, and they'd
meet in confidence, et cetera. In the U.S. Government, in the Department of Commerce, Food and Drug Administration, anywhere
else, do your members have to file the pricing mechanisms and the
prices of the drugs they produce?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Not to my knowledge, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. What about Canada? Does the Canadian Government require this?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Under this C-22 legislation, there is a requirement that price comparisons with other countries be submitted
to-The CHAIRMAN. Would you object if we had a similar regulation
or law on our books in this country to require this type of information?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I really don't know how to answer that. I
haven't brought that to the board. I don't think we would be anxious to see the Government getting itself involved in the free
market. One of the hallmarks of the Medicare legislation was that
you would rely upon the market to provide the checks and balances.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mossinghoff, the situation is this, the Government is one of the major customers that your industry has. Furthermore, the Government, Medicare, is paying some of the highest
prices of anyone, much higher than, for example, hospitals are
paying, in fact sometimes several times more. We know nothing
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about the comparative prices. You refuse and your members refuse
-to comre here to tell us how these price mechanisms work. How else
are we to find out about it?
Mr. ..MOSSINGHOFF.; Mr. Chairman, -my first recommendation
would be to- discuss it in some -confidential forum with the people
involved, sand in sufficient length so that an appreciation could be
gotten, not under a 5-minute rule, because I would submit that
there's no way the complicated forces could be explained in any intelligible way in 5 minutes, or even in a hearing in a morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, as more and more Senators leave, we're
going to expand that rule from 5 minutes, or 3 minutes, a little-further.
Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. Well, let me just pick up on that. That's the
unique way for us to conduct business, but I certainly, for one, am
willing to explore the opportunity. How would you suggest, do we
just sit in an informal-is this to protect the proprietary interests,
or-Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I really believe the protection that-as you
characterize it, the confidential forum would give-this one does
not-Senator WARNER. Other than maybe the short, brief 5-minute
rule, or something?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I think protection of confidentiality. Some of
the questions asked by the Chairman go right to the heart of competitive pricing strategies. It's the most delicate of proprietary information. And in an open forum-there was a proposal, I think
made in good faith by the committee and its staff, to mask drugs,
instead of calling them by their names, calling them Drug A or
Drug B. I would submit that it would take someone from a marketing staff about 30 milliseconds to know what drug you're talking
about, and what the information concerns.
Senator WARNER. Well, now let's explore a little bit more. How
would you like to go about it? And I certainly will entertain it. And
perhaps other members of the committee likewise will do it.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFP. Well, I'm really not-Senator WARNER. Let's just structure. What sort of a meeting
and how would you like to go about it?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. The first thing I'd like to do, maybe, is discuss
it with my executive committee, because I think I'm getting way
out ahead of the board of directors.
The second thing, I would submit thAt I don't think any of our
board members would be reluctant to come individually and talk at
some length to the Committee in an executive session. However, I
can't commit for the board, because it's obviously not something
that the board has considered.
Senator WARNER. But I think it's important that we try and explore it together because, as I said in my brief opening statement,
the problem is clear. The segment of the society least able to pay is
burdened with these high costs. While it may well be clear, we're
searching to try and find the answer. And I think that this industry, which is a very responsible industry, could help us in that
search. And I, for one, say that if it's a confidential forum infor-
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mally that can crack this problem, let's take a look at it. And I will
explore it.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I will specifically bring it to our executive
committee.
Senator WARNER. And would you come back to me?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'll attempt to answer the question and come
back to you, Senator.
Senator WARNER. Would you come back to me, or other members
of the committee, whatever the case may be, the Chairman or otherwise? I expressed to you a willingness to sit down in a confidential forum and try and see what we can do to-Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I appreciate that very much and I think our
board would appreciate that.
Senator WARNER. We'll do that.
Senator Cohen, my time is out. Did you want to follow on?
Senator COHEN. One question.
The importance of doing this, Mr. Mossinghoff, the chest pain
drug, Transderm Nitroglycerin, that's available-my understanding is that it is available to hospitals for 1 cent per unit, even
though at a pharmacy it costs some $32 per unit. Now, this rather,
I would say, drastic discount not only gets physicians and interns
used to using this particular drug, but more importantly it introduces patients to this particular drug. Now, is that a marketing
strategy?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Again, I would say-and both my common
sense and my knowledge of the industry tell me-yes. I know that
because our marketing people have told me that. But it sounds to
me like it's not really a 1-cent sale, but that the companies are
giving it to the hospital free, is the way I would characterize it.
And that makes sense to me, but I really am not in a position to
answer whether that's their marketing strategy or not, because
they really don't get into that in PMA. That's an area of taboo for
our trade association of competitors.
Senator COHEN. Well, I think that example is probably a good
reason why Senator Warner's suggestion is imperative that we sit
down as soon as possible to try and explore some of these questions.
Senator WARNER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. How many manufacturers of pharmaceuticals do
you have in the PMA, Mr. Mossinghoff?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well over 100, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well over 100 companies. Now, what I understand with discussions we've had with some of those companies,
and also the responses to our invitations for them to come was that
they evidently-and maybe I'm reading between the lines; tell me
if I m wrong-they think the Government ought to keep hands off.
Is that what they think?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I wouldn't characterize it that way at all, Mr.
Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you characterize it?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I-would say that a hallmark of the legislation
which PMA supported in the Senate and which we supported after
it came out of conference was that you would rely on marketplace
systems to deliver these drugs. This is not a single depot. You don't
just deliver the drugs, you use the whole system. There are two
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parts to the VA system. The non-depot part of that system completely cuts out the pharmacists-the local pharmacist is not at all
involved. The shipments go directly from the manufacturer to the
VA under a negotiated schedule. That's a Government procurement system. The hallmark of the Medicare legislation was that
you would rely upon the free-market forces, and, in fact, included
in the legislation is the fact that discounts of pharmacists, those
that are able to get discounts, should not be considered in deciding
the reimbursement.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Mossinghoff.
Our Government has, in fact, relied on the marketplace system
or the free market system since 1981. We have seen an 88 percent
increase in drug prices. How do we explain that to our constituents? I come from a State, for example, that has an over 65 elderly
population percentage, ranked fifth in the United States. How do I
go back home and tell them that I'm looking after their interests
when your organization says hands off the marketplace, free enterprise, and I point to that chart and say, look, your drugs have increased 88 percent? And for you to exist, for you to live, you're
going to be paying 88 percent more than you paid in 1981, and
profits of the companies are at an all time high? How do I explain
that?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, I would start by explaining it, and I
wish I had brought some charts-I wish I had brought some of the
figures from my statement. But I'd start by explaining to them
that from 1965 to the present, the expenditure for pharmaceuticals
have drastically sloped down from over 12 to about 6.8 percent of
total health-care expenditure. You've got to look at the whole
health-care system. If you spent a lot of money on an ACE Inhibitor or a Calcium Channel Blocker, and that keeps your constituent
out of the hospital for a $40,000 by-pass operation, that's money
well spent. And I would explain also that drugs today are cheaper,
they cost less than they did in 1967, when the 1967 Consumer Price
Index was set at 100. The numbers are that if from 1967 until now
were under a 1967 standard, would be about 370, we'd be about 350
and the-rest of health care would -be 520 plus. And so there are a
lot of very good explanations for this most cost-effective slice of the
health-care dollar.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner, Senator Cohen, I apologize. I'm
going to extend this a little bit, and then we'll have some extensions on both sides.
Now you say that drug prices have gone down?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'm saying that drug prices today are cheaper
than they were in 1967.
The CHAIRMAN. For the same drugs?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. For the same basket of drugs.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean, basket?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, it's the Bureau of Labor"Statistics' constructs for these individual industries, where you take a representative basket -of something, whether it's drugs or tires, or automotive parts,, or whatever it is. That basket of drugs, in 1988, had an
index based on. 1967 of 350. For all other items, the normal inflation is at 370, and health care is at about 525. And there's no question that there has been inflation-that's one way to say it. And I
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can understand why the Committee would want to do that, but
there are other ways to say it, too.
We're a declining share of the health-care dollar, and we save
money. We're not the problem in the overall health-care problem.
We're the answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mossinghoff, I've asked what you would tell
your constituents if you were a Senator and you lived in a State
with a major elderly population. If you were standing behind the
drug counter, and you were a druggist, and each month, almost, or
every 2 or 3 months, when the same people that you know and sing
in the choir with and have raised your children with, et cetera,
come in and you say, oh, I'm so sorry, your drugs have gone up
again-and they do, between 8 and 11 percent a year-if you were
a druggist out there in Camden, AR, what would you tell those customers of yours?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I think I'd attempt to tell them what I just
said to you. But I'm not sure they'd be terribly persuaded, because
that person has one thing on his mind. There already is a drug in
existence thanks to us, that's why he's at the counter. There's a
drug in existence and he'd like to get that drug for nothing if he
could. He'd like you to pay him to take it, but he has to pay something for it, so it s a very difficult situation. I don't deny that at all.
But there is an overall socio-economic viewpoint that we think
the Senate and the House had when they passed the Catastrophic
Act, and that is to rely on marketplace forces.
The CHAIRMAN. We're not talking right now about the Catastrophic Act, Mr. Mossinghoff. We're talking about everyday USA
out there, all across this country, and they've seen an 88 percent
increase in drug prices and they're wondering why and they're
wondering who is responsible.
Now they're really not only wondering, they're worrying, are
they going to be able to afford these drugs to keep them alive. It's
really that basic.
Now, remember, you're talking about the market basket of 350
drugs. These folks that come into your drugstore, Mr. Mossinghoff,
they don't want to buy a basket of drugs. They don't know what a
market basket is. They don't know what the GNP is. They don't
know what's happened since 1968. They're worried about right
now. And we can't explain nor can we justify these huge, enormous
increases in prices, at the same time in profits, at the same time in
tax subsidies by the American taxpayer, because all of these things
that our Government is now giving to the manufacturers is not
being passed on to the consumer, or to our Government.
Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. Well, we certainly want to assure that person
that he's getting the best quality to be found anywhere in the
world, isn't that correct?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. It is correct. And the fact is that we're delighted that he could be at the counter, because that's the
place-Senator WARNER [continuing]. Or a lot of them wouldn't be there
were it not for the advancements that your industry has made in
the drugs?
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Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. That's exactly right. This committee, I guess,
probably knows more than any single institution in the United
States about the aging of America. But most of that aging, or a
very high share of that aging, is because the magic medicines that
are developed by our companies have succeeded in treating the
acute illnesses that otherwise cause people not to age.
Senator WARNER. But the Chairman has a legitimate question,
and you have offered to help get us the answer.
Mr.

MOSSINGHOFF.

Yes.

Senator WARNER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. By the way I've just been informed by the U.S.
Capitol Police-to show this is an issue that has touched a nerve or
a pocket book, or something-the U.S. Capitol Police said there
were 500 people waiting in the Russell Building in another room
waiting to get into this hearing. So, at any rate, there's a lot of interest in it.
Now, we mentioned a moment ago-in a moment I'm going to
ask you about page 7 of your testimony-I have sent to you, or
given to your associates. I think, Mr. Mossinghoff, this chart. And
this chart indicates when a patent expires on a drug, say you've
had it for 17 years and.the patent expires on Brand X, we would
normally think that the marketing forces, the free enterprise
system that you've talked about, that we would see the price of
Brand X drug go do'n when there was competition by the generics. This chart does not indicate that. This chart indicates that the
price of Brand X, which is a brand drug, keeps going up. Why is
this?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. R&D is out, you've had your patent for 17 years,
you've made a lot of dough. on that particular drug, and the price
still goes up. Why?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, we don't come anywhere near 17 years
-of protection on the patent.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, say 10 years.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know what drug it is, and indeed as I
responded to Senator Cohen, we cannot, PMA cannot, get involved
in how our companies price. This says it's a typical drug, and I
assume it's a drug. I assume you could find other drugs where the
price goes down. But again, that's not something PMA would involve itself in. I assume it's one drug.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, this is done by the Aging Committee, our
staff, so I know it's accurate or they wouldn't have done it. Maybe
we can come back to that in just a moment.
Let's talk about taxes. Let's talk about page 7. And if you would
like to review that page a moment. I'd like to ask you why, in your
statement, you would have this committee believe that the basic
taxes of the drug manufacturing industry have increased? Where
do you substantiate that?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, but are you saying
the "costs of labor, material, taxes and promotion have also increased?"
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received:]
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Question. "I'd like to ask you why, in your Statement, you would have this Committee believe that the basic taxes of the drug manufacturing industry have increased? Where do you substantiate that?"
Answer. The U.S. Bureau of the Census collects financial data for manufacturing
corporations and publishes these data for individual industries in the Quarterly Financial Reports (QFR). The data are published in the form of income statements
and balance sheets. One of the data elements collected is "Provision for Current and
Deferred Domestic Income Taxes."
The table below summarizes the tax data for the pharmaceutical industry published by the Census Bureau for 1981 through 1988. Because these data are collected
through a statistical survey methodology, they are subject to some sampling variation. Thus, small differences in annual totals may not be meaningful. The data from
1981 through 1988, however, show an 86 percent increase in taxes for the industry.
Provisionfor Current and Deferred Domestic Income Taxes for the Pharmaceutical
Industry
[Inmillions of dollars]

Year:

81
1982 .:........
1983.1,680
1984 .1,782
1985
1986.
1987 .2,280
1988 .2,229

Taxes

.$1,196

1,296
1655
2,351

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'm trying to think where that came from. I

did not do a lot of work -on the taxes side in preparation for this
statement. And if I misled the committee, I apologize for that.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't want to accuse you of misleading anyone.
I've known you a long time and we've been personal friends, and
we're going to be. We're not on the same side on this issue--

Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. If I may, let me respond to that question for

the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. And with great apology if it turns out not to

be the case.
The CHAIRMAN. Absolutely. I would like to have you take note of
the Tax Analysts Organization of Arlington, VA: "Found that over
the period of 1984 to 1987 the effective tax rate of the pharmaceutical manufacturers has declined 27 percent."
Now, in your advertising-and I'm not accusing you of misleading-I must say that your advertisements disappoint me. And I've
seen all five of them. I clip your ads. And I bring them into the
office. Now, listen, talk to us about this. For example, you talk
about FDA. You're accusing FDA of the long pipeline. One reason
for the long pipeline in FDA-because this is what we've got to be
honest about-one reason FDA takes so long is that your organizations that you represent here today, the drug manufacturers are
clogging the FDA pipeline with drugs that add nothing to existing
therapies with C category drugs. We had a chart there just a
moment ago, I wish you would put back up there now, David, showing how many C category drugs there are. You're clogging theyou've given the system high cholesterol. They can't do anything
else except look at these C drugs, and they're not having an opportunity to look at those drugs that relate to Alzheimer's disease, to
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AIDS, and all the rest, because you're clogging them with the profitable drugs. Is that right?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. That's not right, Mr. Chairman. For one,
statement that the C drugs don't do anything for anyone is just the
supportable. The C drugs, as I've indicated, and we will provide not
information for the record, the C drugs are determined-going into
FDA. And I don't see how you could say that the first Calcium
Channel Blocker, which is state-of-the-art cardiovascular treatment
now, or the first ACE Inhibitor, Zantac, which is the largest selling
anti-ulcer drug in the world, haven't done anything for anyone. I
really believe that statement is not supportable.
The CHAIRMAN. I'm going to need some of that ulcer medicine
after this hearing. I should say that.
Now, let's talk about taxes just a moment.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Second, the numbers-we will talk to your
staff about these numbers. I suspect they're all NDAs-new drug
applications. I don't know, maybe your staff could confirm that
here.
The CHAIRMAN. I'm not sure. All I know is that the Food and
Drug Administration is where we got the "me-too" factor.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. From 1981 to 1988, which is 7 years, there
were not 300 new chemical entities filed-The CHAIRMAN. That's 1981 to 1988-Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know whether they are what's called
new chemical entities, or whether they're new drug applications.
Those are very different.
The CHAIRMAN. These are, I've been told, new drug applications.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Not new chemical entities.
The CHAIRMAN. This is-or molecular entities-Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I think the numbers square with that. Now,
what these are, Mr. Chairman, is if somebody has a dosage form,
and they think there will be a more effective dosage form, or they
can lower-the dosage -form, or they can change some other aspect of
it, they still have to file a new drug application in order to do that.
What that does is produce a greater variety for the physician to
choose a new dosage form-and that needs a new drug application.
These are not me-too drugs. These are simply changes in things
which cannot be made without the approval of the Food and Drug
Administration.
The CHAIRMAN. We may, Mr. Mossinghoff, come back to that
point momentarily.
'But, my next point is about the inference you would have us
draw, from the pharmaceutical manufacturers that a drug costs
$125 million, to produce-the inference you would have us draw is
that the companies are paying for all of this, that this is right out
of your pocket, and you are good citizens, and I don't question that.
Now, I -want to ask you this question: Are you familiar with the
research and, development -tax credit?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you familiar with the area of the tax law
called expensing R&D costs?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Not really.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, your companies are, I promise you. What
about R&D allocation?
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Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Not enough to respond.
The CHAIRMAN. Your companies do. And what about the possession tax credit? I think that's Section 936.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I am familiar with that.
The CHAIRMAN. Puerto Rico.

Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I am familiar with that.
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Now, those are four major areas. What are the States doing? Do
they-don't respective States also grant some drug manufacturers
the freedom from having their customers pay sales tax on items
that they utilize and manufacture?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know the answer to that.
The CHAIRMAN. And isn't certain income tax breaks also in R&D
on the State level?
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received for the record:]
Question. Don't respective states also grant some drug manufacturers the freedom
from paying sales tax on items that they utilize and manufacture?
Answer. Most states exempt from sales tax the materials used in manufacturing a
final product. The exemptions are the same for a pharmaceutical company as for
any other manufacturer. We are unaware of any special exemption in any state
that provides preferential tax treatment for drug companies over other manufacturers.
Many states do exempt drugs from a sales tax. The exemption reflects a state
public policy that it is socially desirable to exempt certain basic items-drugs,
clothes, food-from the state sales tax for the benefit of consumers.
Question. And aren't certain income tax breaks also in R&D on the state level?
Answer. Many states mirror the federal tax code, and therefore provide research
and development credits, accelerated depreciation and other such measures for corporations. We specifically surveyed the tax laws of California, Indiana, North Carolina and New Jersey-states where there are substantial pharmaceutical operations-and found no preferential tax treatment for the pharamaceutical industry
over other industries.

Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Again, I'm sure our tax committee can provide an answer. I don't know the answer.
The CHAIRMAN. You know where I'm headed. And that is that
you're getting an awful lot of tax subsidies and tax breaks from the
American taxpayer. So when you say it costs $125 million, really
what you are doing, is you're doing what you're supposed to do. So
I don't know why you brag about it. And I really don't think the
drug manufacturers should brag about this. And I hope on your
sixth ad, I think you've run five now-I keep up with them-on
your sixth advertisement, I hope you might say also that we do get
these tax breaks, folks, and hopefully if we can produce these drugs
we can make a lot of them, and we'll pass the savings on to you. I
wonder if your upcoming ad might do that.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. If this is a question, let me attempt to respond. And that is to say, I heard your opening statement, and I
have no basis at all for disagreeing with your estimate of a billion
dollars a year in so-called tax breaks, of one kind or another. The
$7.3 billion that our companies will invest this year is a significantly higher amount than that. And so I would submit that if it is a $1
billion figure, and I thought that's what I heard you say-The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. MOSSINGHOFF [continuing]. That we're comparing $1 billion
to $7.3 billion, $6.3 billion if you discount the $1 billion, and that
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would still put us way ahead of all other high-technology industries
-in the United States,. where the average investment in R&D is 3.4
percent of sales.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, how much did you say you were going
to invest, $7 billion?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. It's $7.3 billion this year.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Over the next 5 years, according to the Joint Committee on Taxation-I do not have this, and I hope I can document this momentarily-the Joint Committee on Taxation informs me that over the
next 5 years there will be an $11 billion tax break for drug manufacturers. So you're going to come out ahead.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Over the next 5 years?
The CHAIRMAN. Over the next 5 years, an $11 billion tax break
for drug manufacturers for research and development.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. That's $7.3 this year. If you multiply that, and
it's going up-it will double in 5 years. So it will be $14 billion in 5
years. If you integrate 7 to 14, I think you come out somewhere
around $60 billion that we'll invest as compared with whatever
number you have, the $11 billion. You can't compare a 5-year tax
break to a 1-year expenditure. I think we're ahead of the game by
about $50 billion that we're investing in new therapies.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, sir.
I don't want to push this point too much. I'm trying to maintain
is that you get great inducement and incentive by our Government
as a policy, and from the taxpayer of this country, in support of
your research and development. I just hope you'll, give us a break
and tell people that that in fact is occurring.
Now, one final area in this concern. We give an R&D tax break
for research for a new drug. And that's probably as it should be.
Ultimately, FDA, let's say, approves the drug. That again is a U.S.
Government function. The U.S. Government then grants a patent
to that particular company to produce that drug for 17 years. For
the costs of researching it, a tax break; a Government subsidy.
Then, FDA approves the medicine, and then we move the plant to
Puerto Rico to manufacture it. And get another tax break.
Now, how many of your members have plants that manufacture
drugs in Puerto Rico, and take advantage of section 936 of the tax
law?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. It's over 20, Mr. Chairman, over 20 of the
largest-The CHAIRMAN. It would be your major concerns.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't think the smaller companies have it.
The CHAIRMAN. And do we know about how many employees
that these companies have in Puerto Rico?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. It's well over 100,000. I'd have to confirm that
for the record, because I didn't know this was going to be a hearing
on Section 936.
The CHAIRMAN. Right. And the drugs manufactured there and
the profits resulting therefrom, there's no tax liability, this is correct?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'm not sure it's no tax liability. It's reduced
tax liability, I believe. Again, we can provide this information, and
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I'm sure your staff-can provide it. I don't believe it's no tax liability.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received for the record:]

have
Question. And do we know about how many employees that these companies
in Puerto Rico?
Rico
Answer. A 1987 study of Section 936 and Economic Development in Puerto
employ
by Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc. found that Section 936 companies
those who provide
100,000 people and that an additional 175,000 people work for direct
and indirect
goods and services to Section 936 firms, for a total of 275,000
jobs. In addition, the Nathan study found that almost 62,000 jobs are directly and
indirectly attributable to the pharmaceutical industry.
primarily
The jobs created by the pharmaceutical industry in Puerto Rico are
family beneskilled jobs, for which the industry provides training and employee and
fits. The pharmaceutical industry pays the highest average wages ($21,823 in 1983)
among all Section 936 manufacturing industries.
in nonThe growth in Section 936 jobs has more than offset the significant decline
More than
936 jobs in Puerto Rico, most of which are in labor-intensive industries.
manufacturing
one-third of Puerto Rico's total employment is accounted for by the would
be much
operations of possessions corporations. Without Section 936, there
higher unemployment in Puerto Rico-and increased federal transfer payments.
Question. And the drugs manufactured there and the profits resulting therefrom,
there's no tax liability? This is correct?
Answer. That is not correct.
Guam and the
Income earned in United States possessions, including PuertoaRico,
under specicredit,
provides
936
Section
tax.
U.S.
to
subject
is
Islands,
U.S. Virgin
conduct of
active
the
from
derived
income
on
tax
U.S.
the
offsetting
fied conditions,
possessions.
U.S.
in
business
or
trade
a
Senate FiThe intent of Congress in providing this tax incentive, as noted by theinvestments
nance Committee as early as 1976, is to promote employment-producing
Reform
by U.S. companies in Puerto Rico and other U.S. possessions. Under the Tax
Basin counAct of 1986, this objective was extended to include qualified Caribbean
to spur
tries. Congress has determined that the possessions tax credit is necessary
investment in areas of vital national interest where the cost of doing business would
otherwise be prohibitively high.
signifiUnder carefully drawn regulations implementing the possessions credit,
or passive incant restrictions have been placed on the amount of active businessRico
imposes a
vestment income that is eligible for the credit. In addition, Puerto
comtollgate tax on possessions corporations earnings that are repatriated to parent
1982 and
panies on the U.S. mainland. Changes in Section 936 under the tax laws of
1986 imposed additional restrictions on the amount of possessions-source income.eligible for the credit.

The CHAIRMAN. Let's go back to our original chart; 88 percent increase in the cost of drugs, 28 percent in the inflation record.
We've given all these tax breaks, you're going to Puerto Rico to
manufacture the drugs. We've given you a patent, FDA approves,
et cetera. What's the taxpayer getting out of all this?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. The taxpayer is getting an enormous saving in
the rest of the health-care dollar because.of the fact that we have,
with all those intracorporate factors and forces, cut our share of
the health-care dollar in half. The taxpayer is getting a better buy
in 1988 on the basket full of drugs than he did in 1967.
The CHAIRMAN. I can't convince my constituents of that back
home. Senator Cohen is much sm-arterthai I am, and maybe he
can.
Senator Cohen.
Senator COHEN. If I could come back to an issue raised by Senain which market
tor Warner. He's attempted to highlight the ways
But
economies pertain to prescription drugs, that they're unique.
this
how
of
terms
in
perhaps you could give us a little lesson here
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works. As I understand it, when we're talking about free market
economy we have an arms length transaction, we have a skilled
seller, and an informed or perhaps even gullible buyer, but a ready,
willing and able buyer. That's how we normally define the
free
marketplace. But in this particular case we have someone other
than the consumer who drives demand. And I would say the doctors and the hospitals in this particular case. You have somebody
other than the consumer who s paying the bill. And that's Medicare, an insurance company, third party intermediaries.
And another point that strikes me as being somewhat ironic
that repeatedly you ask us to leave this to the free market system,is
and yet there appears to be some operations of monopoly power
here, or monopoly pricing, whether the VA gets one price, or the
Government gets another price, a hospital gets it for 1 cent, the
pharmacy gets it for $32. I don't understand how you're talking
about a free market economy in this situation where you don't
seem to have that ready, willing, and able buyer, but in fact you
have something other than the consumer driving this,
people
other than the consumer making the decision. They'reor not
informed.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Senator, it's true that the marketing in the
pharmaceutical industry is unique because there is a learned intermediary. As soon as drugs are safe and effective enough for selfmedication, the companies, and typically our companies, will move
them from prescription status to over-the-counter status.
during the time that'a determination can't be made, or they'reButa
potent medicine that needs to be monitored closely by a physician,
it's the physician who makes the selection. And that's the way it
works in this country. And it's a-I'd say again, very beneficial.
I think the evidence of the market economy is that in the Medicare Act itself, Congress set up the baseline period-1981 to 1986
the standard of comparison-that the Prescription Drug Paymentis
Review Commission looks at and the Secretary of HHS looks at.
That period shows about a 10.2 percent increase in prices. In 1988,
it's gone down to about 7.8. Now, that was the whole idea behind
the 1984 Act-market economy. Then generics come onto market
as soon as the patent expires, and that's not 17 years, I guarantee
you. In fact, under the Act, it can't be more than 14 years. And at
that point that was the cost-control measure adopted by Congress.
It's significant, I think, that in those European countries which
have a totally different system with regulated numbers of pharmacies, or even Government-owned pharmacies, those systems have
not chosen to use generic incentives as a price control. They use
direct market price controls, which is typical of some European
countries. So I think there is a market working here. Clearly, in
the case of the breakthrough drug, Tagamet, it's now got hefty
competitors in Zantac, Axid, and Pepcid. Now, that is a market
economy well at work.
I think the industry itself is sort of a free-enterprise, liberal
economist's dream. It's highly competitive with nobody controlling
more than 8 percent of the market. Twenty-two companies would
have to be put together to reach 75 percent of the market. The industry has a positive trade balance. It does all of its R&D, albeit
think with some appropriate incentives from the taxing side. we
i
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produces the most cost-effective form of therapy, and it is a declining share of the health-care dollar. I think the market's the place. I
think the fact that in 1988, if you can say to-your constituents that
drugs, the basket full of drugs. costless now than it did in 1967, if
that's not free-market forces at work, I don't know how you would
define free-market forces.
Senator COHEN. But I do know that PMA is usually in lobbying
for more protection rather than less, as far as patents are concerned. You didn't ask for a lower period of time, but a greater
period of time.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. That's exactly right. I mean, we work around
the world for intellectual property protection.
Senator. COHEN. Is that free market, or is that monopolistic?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I have a bias because I'm a former patent
commissioner during 1981 and 1985. But I think patents are the absolute essence of free market. You spend your own money. You
take nothing away from the market that was there. What you do is
add something to the market, and in return for your enormous expenditure, the $125 million, you get a patent on the thing you
brought to the market. It takes nothing away from the market. On
the new thing you brought to the market, you use the patent as
your incentive to do free-enterprise investment. It's the essence of
the free-market system.
Senator COHEN. Did you want to stick with that $125 million
figure?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Very definitely.
Senator COHEN. So, without responding to the question about the
.tax credits, the expensing of R&D-Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. Well, I think that is based on our R&D expenditures. It was a study done by Professor Wiggins of Texas
-A&M. Another study was done, an earlier study by Professor
Hansen. There's yet a third study by Professor Grabowski at Duke
University who said it's $132 million. While we can't prove that it's
$125 million versus $132 million, all the studies fall in exactly that
range. Now we could, I think, calculate. An economist could find
out what the tax situation was and find out how much of that $125
million is the R&D tax credit.
Senator COHEN. I just have a conceptual problem in dealing with
a situation in which demand is being driven by those who pay verya
little for a drug. Where you create a demand by giving it away to
hospital, or giving it away to an attending physician, and then
when it gets out into the marketplace the price goes up 30 times.
Now, that to me-we see that illegally taking place on the streets
of Washington, DC, and we see it as a criminal act. That's how
they get people hooked, low price and then jack the price up once
people become addicted to that particular drug. And it just seems
to me-I'm not suggesting this, but in this particular case, demand
is being driven by people who don't bear the cost. They're not the
ones. They're being passed on down the line to people who have no
idea what's involved. And I don't think that necessarily is a free
market economy that we're talking about.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I'm not sure they have no idea what's involved.
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Senator COHEN. They have an idea when they have to pay the
bill, but they don't understand why.
Mr. MOSSINGH6FF. But I think thatSenator COHEN. We don't even understand why.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. One of the advantages of a policymaker-and
I would sympathize with the person standing at the counter in Arkansas, because that person is not charged with policy-is you
stand back and look at that system. Drugs cost less now than they
did in 1967, and they produce marvelous recovery. You know, the
aging of America is really due in large part to what has been referred to as enchanted substances, that our companies make.
They're not the problem. They're a declining share of the healthcare dollar, and they're the most cost-effective share. So I think as
policymakers, you'd stand back and look at the whole health care
system.
Senator COHEN. The ball's back to you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Many of the companies that comprise your association, Mr. Mossinghoff, have submitted, I believe, five or six letters this morning, back to Kansas where they said they would not
negotiate, nor do business with these buying groups that are attempting to get a better price for the consumer back in the State of
Kansas. Have any of these companies, to the best of your knowledge, consulted an attorney to ask if this refusal is a violation of
the Robinson-Patman Act?
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. I don't know the answer to that.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know either. But I think it's a question
that ought to be asked.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. In a general comment, that act was a Depression Era act, together with the nonprofit institution exception or
exemption to it. That's been litigated, I believe, four or five times.
And I mentioned the major cases in a footnote to my statement.
The last one, I believe, was in 1984. So apparently the act itself,
since it gives private parties, aggrieved parties, a private cause of
action, and since unfortunately in the United States no one is terribly reluctant to sue their neighbor, I would submit that the act and
its exemption are probably pretty well understood by the industry.
Those were four cases directly involved in the pharmaceutical industry.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mossinghoff, I would just conclude with a
paragraph or so. I don't know what the outcome of this hearing
will be. I know we're going to have another one. And I certainly
don't know what the Senate or the House will do. I have no idea. I
don't know in what year we'll do it. But I can say one thing. This
system, this legislative system that we have, and you know it very
well, as well as anyone in this town, we very seldom act, we react.
And if that red line keeps going up at that rate, and Senator Pryor,
and Senator Cohen, and all of us can't go back there and explain
this to our constituents, and if that druggist cannot explain this to
his or her customers, I don't know when it will happen, but something is going to happen. Something's going to give.
I want to thank you for your testimony.
Mr. MOSSINGHOFF. And thank you for permitting me to be here.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
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We'll call our next panel now. That's Mr. Joseph Thomas III,
Ph.D., of Purdue University School of Pharmacy, and Mr. Bruce
Laughrey, President* of~Medi-Span. Inc., Indianapolis, IN. Gentlemen, we appreciate your patience. You've been long suffering sitting here in this meeting. It's been a warm and crowded room all
day. And we look forward to your statement. We will try to consist
of no more than five minutes each. We'd appreciate your staying
within that time frame, and then I'll have a few questions.
Dr. Thomas, you may begin.
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH THOMAS III, PH.D., OF PURDUE
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, WEST LAFAYETTE, IN
Mr. THOMAS. Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments
this afternoon.
Although drug expenditures represent less than 7 percent of
total health care expenditures, the expenditures made on prescription drugs have come under increasing scrutiny since drug price increases began outpacing general price increases during the 1980s.
However, community pharmacies have not benefited from increases in prescription drug prices. Instead, increases in prescription drug prices and heavy competition have decreased pharmacy
owners' financial returns.
Some pharmacies' very survival is in doubt as they are caught
between the squeeze of increasing product costs, intense competition, and restricted third party reimbursement rates. If you look at
the table to your far left, Senator, you can clearly see that increased pharmacy profits have not been the driving force behind
prescription.price increases. The average price of a prescription dispensed in retail pharmacies increased from $3.35 in 1965 to $4.64
in 1975. Between 1975 and 198.7.the average retail prescription
price tripled to over $15. However, independent pharmacies' net
profit before taxes on sales declined from 5.8 percent in 1965 to
only 3.3 percent in 1987.
* The data clearly show that independent-pharmacies-have experi-enced decreased profitability during this era of rapidly increasing
,prescription prices.
Product costs, the amount that pharmacists spend to purchase
drug products from manufacturers and Lwholesalers, represent the
largest expense category inmcommunityipharmacies. In fact, prod-uct costs increased from -63.8;percent .of independent pharmacy
sales in 1965 to 67.4 percent in 1985. As a result, pharmacy gross
margins have declined from more-than 36 percent of sales in 1970
to less than 33 percent in 1985. Gross margin represents the fraction of sales revenue left to pay operating costs, such as rent, heat,
air conditioning, or employee wages, after product costs have been
subtracted.
A decline of.3 to 4 percent over a 10-year period might at first
glance appear insubstantial. However, it is instructive to note that
in 1987, independent pharmacies 'average net profit before taxes
was only 3.3 percent based on Lilly Digest data. It is clear that
pharmacies have not benefited from drug product price increases.
Instead, prescription drug costs have become a financial burden to
retail pharmacies.
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Reimbursement rates under Medicaid have been a contributing
factor in this cost-price squeeze. Medicaid covered 17.7
of
all retail prescriptions in 1987. However, prescriptionspercent
covered
under Medicaid represented 21.4 percent of all prescriptions
pensed by independent pharmacies, as compared to only 10.4 discent of prescriptions dispensed by chain drug stores in 1987. per$14.39 average Medicaid prescription reimbursement in 1987 The
sented a 13 -percent increase over 1986. But more informative repreis the
fact that the $11.07 average product cost in 1987 represented
9
1 .6-percent increase from 1986. In contrast, the $3.32 averagea
pharmacist dispensing fee represented a 4 .6-percent decrease
from
1986.
The percentage of the average Medicaid prescription that
remained after accounting for drug product costs to cover pharmacies' operating expenses, or to contribute toward some return
pharmacy owner's investment, has decreased from 33.2 percenton a
1982 to 23.1 percent in 1987 under Medicaid. As stated earlier, in
over
70 percent of Medicaid revenue in community pharmacies
goes to
pay for drug product costs that pharmacists incur in purchasing
products from drug wholesalers or manufacturers.
Pharmacies have little control over product costs. Since pharmacies have little control over their product costs, incremental
restrictions on reimbursement for retail pharmacists have not been
will not be effective in controlling or reducing prescription and
program benefits. Efforts to contain costs such as initiatives drug
to discount AWP in estimating product acquisition costs under Medicaid
ignore the fact that total pharmacy reimbursement consists
of the
product cost component and the pharmacy dispensing fee.
If additional restrictions are placed on pharmacy reimbursement,
some pharmacies will be forced out of business. In fact,
pharmacies
that tend to be located in areas with higher concentrations
of Government program beneficiaries, such as independent
are likely to feel the greatest impact of such restrictions.pharmacies,
In summary, since pharmacies have little control over drug
product costs, restrictions on retail pharmacy reimbursement
cannot
be
effective in containing program costs. However, such restrictions
present a very real threat to the survival of many pharmacies,
and
to program beneficiaries' access to pharmaceutical services.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Thomas follows:]
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Introducti on
trend in terms of
Health expenditures have exhibited a long-term growth
of the nation's g oss
total dollars expended on health care and the percentage
expenditures. In
care
health
national Product (CNP) that has been consumed by
billion and 7.4 percent of
1970 annual health care expenditures totaled $75
billion and 11.1 percent of
GNP. In 1987 total health expenditures were $500
GNP (Figure 1).
have also shown
Total expenditures on drugs and medical sundries
expenditures weve S1.7
continuing increases since 1950. In 1950, such
equalled $8.0 billion.
billion. In 1970 drugs and medical sundry expenditures
risen to $32.8 billion.
By 1987 drug and medical sundry expenditures had
a declining percentage of
However. Expenditures on Drugs have accounted for
decades. Drugs accounted
total health care expenditures over the past three
in 1950, 10.7 percent in
for :3.6 percent of total health care expenditures
1970.

and only 6.3 percent in 1987 (Figure 2).

7 percent of total health
Although drug expenditures represent less than
d-ugs hate come under
care expenditures. the expenditures made on prescription
the increased attention is the
increasing scrutiny. Part of the reason behind
outpacing general price
fact that prescription drug price increases began
prescription drug prices
increases during the 1980's. Prior to the 1980's,
consumer price index (CPI).
increased at a slower rate than increases in the
prescription drugs have
However, during the 80's increases in the CPI for
CPI for all items (Figure
outpaced general inflation as represented by the
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Phar cies have not Benefited from
Prescription Price Increases
As a result of the rapid increases in prescription drug prices,
pricing
practices of all sectors involved with pharc.aceuticals, including
community
pharmacies. have cone under review. However, community pharmacies
have not
benefited from increases in prescription drug prices. Instead
increases in
prescription drug prices and heavy competition have decreased
pharmacy owners'
financial returns. Somepharmacies' very survival is in doubt
as they are
caught between the squeeze of increasing product costs, intense
competition
and restricted third party reimbursement rates.
The average price of a prescription dispensed in retail pharmacies
increased from S3.35 in 1965 to 54.64 in 1975.

Between 1975 and 1988 the
average retail prescription price almost tripled to over fifteen
dollars.
However, independent pharmacies' net profit before taxes on sales
declined
from 5.83 percent in 196; to only 3.20 percent in 1988 (Figure
4). . Clearly
increased pharmacy profits have not been the driving force behind
prescription
price increases,

Instead, the data clearly show that independent pharmacies
have experienced decreased profitability during an era of rapidly
increasing
prescription pr-ices.
Pharmacies Are in a Cost-Price Squeeze
Product costs, the amount pharmacists spend to purchase drug
product.from
manufacturers and wholesalers, represents the largest expense
category in
community pharmacies. In fact, product costs increased from
63.8 percent of
independent pharmacy sales in 1965 to 67.4 percent in 1985(Figure
5). As a
result, pharmacy gross margins, have declined from more than 36
percent of
sales in 1570 to less than 32 percent in 1983 (Figure 6). Gross
margin
represents the fraction of sales revenue left to pay operating
costs such as
rent, heat, air coinditioning, telephone bills, or employees
wages after
product costs have be subtracted
A decline of between 3 and 4 percent over a
ten year period in pharmacy gross margins might a first glance
appear
insubstantial. However, it is instructive to note that independent
pharmacies' average net profit before taxes was only 3.20
percent as reported
in the LijlyJDijgest.

Pharmacists have responded in part to increasing product
costs and
declining gross margins by attempting to reduce operating
expenses. In fact,
operating expenses as a percentage of sales declined from
23.3 percent in 1973
to 28.8 percent in 1987.

Even though pharmacies have managed to reduce their
operating expenses as product costs have increased they
have not been able to
maintain their profit margins. Independent pharmacies'
net profit before
taxes declined from 5.8 percent of sales in 1965 to 3.2
percent of sales in
1988 (Figure 4).
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cost have
In other words, pharmacies have been squeezed because product
revenue.
increasing
from
restrained
been
been increasing when pharmacies have
of
some
absorb
to
Dueto the cost-price squeeze pharmacies have been forced
It is clear
the product cost increases in the form of reduced net profit.
increases.
price
product
drug
from
benefited
not
that pharmacies have
burden to
Instead, increased prescription drug costs have become a financial
retail pharmacies.
Impact of Government Programs
1987.
Medicaid covered 17.7 percent of all retail prescriptions in
of all
percent
21.4
represented
tledicaid
under
However, prescriptions covered
to only 10.4
prescriptions dispensed by independent pharmacies as compared
The average
percent of prescriptions dispensed by chain drug stores in 19S7.
ubhich S6.13
prescription-reimbursement under medicaid in 1982 was $9.17 of
fees. By 1937
harriacists'
represented
S3.04
and
went -.cover product costs
of which
the average prescription reimburseaent under medicaid was $14.39
fees
S11.07 went to cover product cost but only $3.32 was for pharmacist
(Figure 7).
The $14.39 average Medicaid prescription reimbursevent in 1987
irifornative is
represented a 13 percent increase over 1986's $12.74. But more
.07 average product cost in 1987 represented a 19.6
percent increase from S9.26 in 1986. In contrast, the $3.32 average
pharmacist fee represented a 4.6 percent decrease from 1986.
the fact that the'S

have
More or less static pharmacy fees under medicaid while pharmacies
margin
gross
declining
in
been incurring increased product costs have resulted
in 1982 drug
on Medicaid prescriptions for community pharmacies. For example,
prescription
product costs represented 66.8 percent of the average Medicaid
Medicaid
average
the
of
proportion
reimbursement to pharmacies. In 1987 the
costs
product
prescription reimbursement that iwent to pay prescription drug
had increased to 76.9 percent.

In other words, the percentage of the average

for drug
Medicaid prescription reimbursement that remained, after accounting
toward
contribute
to
or
product costs, to cover pharmacies operating expenses
33.2 percent
somereturn on a pharmacy owner's investment had decreased from
in 1982 to 23.1 percent in 1987 (Figure 8).
Limiting Pharmacies' Reimbursement Will
Not Control Benefit Program Expenditures
community
As stated earlier, over 70 percent of each dollar of revenue in
in
incur
pharmacies
that
costs
product
drug
for
pharmacies goes to pay
Pharmacies
purchasing drug products from drug wholesalers or manufacturers.
retail
have very little control over drug product costs. The cost to
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phai.._zies for a gumcn product

a..ycsanre several times during the course of a

year without prioicotice.
Since pharmacies hans little control over their drug product
costs,
incrt..,ental restrictions on reimbursements furI
retail pharmacies have not been
and will cot be effective in cuotrulliog cr reducing expenditures
on
prescription drug benefit piograns. Efforts to contain costs,
such as
initiatives to discount AWPin estimatiing product acquisition
cost under
Medicaid ignore the fact that total pharmacy reimbursement
consists of both
the product cost component and the pharmacy dispensing fee.
Pharmacies'
dispensing fees under Medicaid have experienced negligible
increases over the
past decade.
In fact, Medicaid dispensing fees have actually decreased
in
real dollar terms over the past decade (figure 9). Even with
additional
restrictions on retail pharmacy reimbursement,

program cost will continue to
increase as pharmacies experience increased product cost over
which they have
little control. rHowever. such restriction will exacerbate
the cost price
squeeze faced by retail pharmacies.
Somemight suggest that any deficiencies in reimbursement
under
government programs can be madeup through minor increases
in charges to cash
paying customers. However, as the proportion of retail pharmacy
prescriptions
covered under government programs increases, necessary additional
charges to
cash paying customers to make up for deficiencies in government
reimbursement
increases exponentially, not in proportion to increases in
prescriptions
covered under government programs.
More importantly, competition in the retail phaimacy market
will not
permit pharmacies to pass such increases on to private third
party programs or
cash paying customers. Since differences exist across pharmacies
in the
proportion of their prescriptions cove.ed by government programs,
the
rec, ary ifincrrase
is charges would vary across pharmacies. For example,
on
average the prcportion of prescriptions covered by Medicaid
in independent
pharmacies is twice as large as in chain pharmacies.
Therefore Independent
pharm;cies would have to charge much higher prices on
all other prescriptions
in ceder to maintain financial viability. However,
each pharmacy is caught in
a dilemma because consumers will choose to have their
Prescriptions filled at
pharmacies that offer lower prices. In reality, in
the competitive retail
pharmacy market, pharmacies can not make up deficiencies
in reimbursement
under government programs through higher charges to other
customers.
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reimbursements some
If additional restrictions are placed on pharmacy
fact, pharmacies that tend to
pharmacies will be forced out of-business. In
of government program
be located in areas with higher concentrations
are likely to feel the greatest
pharmacies,
independent
as
beneficiaries, such
are likely to cause
restrictions
such
Therefore,
restrictions.
such
impact of
pharmacies that typify
closures of some pharmacies, especially independent
most likely to close are
pharmacies
the
Since
enterprise.
small business
beneficiaries such closures
those serving large number of government program
services for such
pharmaceutical
to
access
reduce
significantly
also
will
program beneficiaries.
over drug product costs,
In summary, since pharmacies have little control
can not be effective in
restrictions on retail pharmacy reimbursement
present a very real
containing program costs. However, such restrictions
to program beneficiaries' access
threat to the survival of many pharmacies and
to pharmaceutical services.
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rigure 2:

DRUGS AS A % OF NATIONAL HEALTH
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AVERAGE RX PRICE AND PHARMACY NET PROi,!:
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Figure 5:

Product Costs and Net Profit in Each
Pharmacy Sales Dollar
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Figure 6:

% GROSS MARGINS IN RETAIL PHARMACY
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Figure 7:

MEDICAID RX PRICE COMPONENTS
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Fioure 8:

DRUG PRODUCT COST AS A % OF
TOTAL MEDICAID RX PRICE
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Response to question:

Are Medicare reimbursement rates-for prescriptions
generous to pharmacies.

(To be inserted following-prepared comments)

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 established a program of
coverage for outpatient prescription drugs for persons electing Part B
coverage under Medicare.

The.CAct provides for reimbursement to participating

pharmacies for prescriptions for single source drugs based on the lower of:
(1) the average wholesaler price (AWP) for the drug dispensed plus $4.50 as a
dispensing fee, (2) the pharmacy's usual and customary charges, or (3) the
90th percentile of usual and customary charges for like prescriptions in other
pharmacies.
Reimbursements to pharmacies for prescriptions for multisource drugs are
based on the lower of: tl) the pharmacy's usual and customary charges or (2)
the median AWP for the drug-entity dispensed plus $4.50 as a dispensing fee.
Cursory comparison-of-the:,reimbursement formula under medicare with other
programs have lead-some to mistakenly assume-that Medicare reimbursement for
participating pharmacies is generous.

However, careful consideration of the

Medicare reimbursement formula and the unique aspects of the Medicare formula
in contrast with-other programs reveal that Medicare reimbursement to
participating pharmacies is fiscally conservative.
Because of the"!'lower of clause' in the Medicare-reimbursement formula,
under no circumstances will a pharmacy be reimbursed more under Medicare for
filling a prescription than thepharmacy would normally charge non-Medicare
purchasers.

If, for any reason, a pharmacy's usual and customary charge for a

prescription is less than the sum of the average wholesale cost of the
ingredient and the $4.50 dispensing fee, the pharmacy will be reimbursed the
lower amount.

Reimbursement for prescriptions for single source drugs is also

limited not only to the individual pharmacy's usual and customary charge but
to the 90 percentile of usual and customary charges for like prescriptions in
all pharmacies.
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The average wholesale price (AWP) for products dispensed in pharmacies
will be set and updated only semi-annually.
product price changes throughout the year.

Yet, pharmacies experience
Therefore, pharmacies will have to

accept fixed reimbursement levels for a six month period although product
costs may have increased during the period.
Moreover, the AWPs on which pharmacies will be reimbursed for their
product costs will be 6 months out-of-date at the beginning of the period in
which they are set.

For example, AWPs on which pharmacies' reimbursement

level,~ will be based for the period from January 1 to June 30 of each year
will be based on prices being paid by pharmacies on July I of the previous
year.

Since the AWPs are 6 months out-of-date at the beginning of the period

and are held fixed for 6 months, the AWPs will be 12 months out of date before
they are updated.

The net effect of using out-of-date AWPs and the lag in

updating AWPs is that pharmacies will receive product reimbursement that is
less i.e., effectively discounted, from what pharmacies would receive if they
were actually reimbursed at updated AWP levels.
The 90th percentile limit for reimbursement on prescriptions for single
source drugs will also be based on usual and customary charges 12 to 18 months
out-of-date.

Thus, the maximum reimbursements to pharmacies on single source

prescriptions will be capped at levels that do not reflect inflation during
the previous 12 to 18 months.

The use of dated AWPs, the use of-dated usual

and customary ceilings for reimbursements on prescriptions for single source
drugs, and lags in updating the AWPs on which pharmacies' reimbursement is
calculated will result in Medicare reimbursement levels for pharmacies will be
substantially less than AWP plus the $4.50 dispensing fee.
Even if Medicare did not use dated AWPs and lag updating of AWPs, the
"lower of" clause would ensure that pharmacies receive no more than their
usual and customary charges for any prescriptions dispensed.

However,-the use

of dated AWPs and lags in updating AWPs combined with "lower of" clauses will
result in reimbursement levels for pharmacies that are not generous.

In fact,

concern might more appropriately be placed on whether the current
reimbursement basis and schedule for updating reimbursement rates are ones
which will allow pharmacies to actively participate in the Medicare program.
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The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Thomas, thank you. I'll have a couple of
questions in a moment.
Mr. Laughrey.
STATEMENT OF BRUCE LAUGHREY, R.PH., PRESIDENT OF MEDISPAN, INC., INDIANAPOLIS, IN

Mr. LAUGHREY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Bruce Laughrey. I'm
the President of Medi-Span, Inc. of Indianapolis, IN.
Medi-Span is a privately held corporation whose primary business is the collection of data and publishing of information concerning pharmaceuticals for the health care industry. Our customers include retail pharmacists, drug-chains, manufacturers, wholesalers, insurers, third party administrators, health management organizations, hospitals, and physicians. And we're pleased to accept
this invitation to testify before this committee, and to share information concerning pharmaceutical pricing trends.
Now, Medi-Span's prescription pricing guide was first published
in 1977 as a monthly publication listing average wholesale price
and manufacturer direct price for approximately 6,000 of the most
commonly used prescription drug pharmaceuticals. As a reference
in my documentation, Figure 1 represents one of the pages from
that document.
Now, over the past 12 years Medi-Span has introduced --a variety
of printed publications, as well as expanded into providing computerized data bases of pharmaceutical information, and electronic
media to support numerous computerized applications. Today MediSpan's master drug database, a core file of information, contains
current as well as historic price information on over 100,000 pharmaceutical and health-related products.in the U.S. market.
The published average wholesale price, or AWP, is a key index
price included in both our printed and electronic publications. This
AWP is- widely accepted and used in the industry as a basis for the
purchase of drug products. In addition, many third party payers of
prescription insurance benefits reimburse phanmacists -on the basis
of a professional fee .plns the cost of medication-provided. The- published AWP is- ulsddas the cost component in thie reimbursement
format. The publshed AWP is obtained directly from over 600
pharmaceutical manufacturers, distributors and wholesalers. We
validate this information published by using multiple information
sources where feasible.
We would like to clarify that the published AWP is a standard
reference price and does not recognize earned discounts for quantityinchases, bidder contract pricing, or other forms of trade discounts; thus, the AWPE price is the price that the pharmacy would
typically pay if they purchased a single bottle of the item from a
local drug wholesaler. The published AWTP remains the only consistent price index that is useful. for comparative purposes.
Much of the comparative-average wholesale price information we
were requested to -provide is included in one of our publications,
the Generic Buying and Reimbursement.Guide, which is shown in
figure 2. The GBRG, as we call it, is a quarterly publication sub-- scribed to by thousands of pharmacies.as an aid in selecting the
most economical, therapeutic equivalent -product available in the
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marketplace. By including the average wholesale price information
along with the FDA therapeutic equivalence evaluation code, the
Orange Book rating, product selection, and buying decisions are
greatly enhanced.
The invitation to testify asked us to examine the pricing patterns
of a specific set of drugs by referring to the AWP histories maintained in our master drug data base. This set of 10 single source
items frequently used by the elderly were found to have increased
AWP at an annual average rate of 9.2 percent between January 1,
1982, and December 31, 1986. I refer you to table 1. This same set
of single source drugs averaged a 7.9-percent AWP increase in
1987, and a 9 percent AWP increase during 1988.
A set of 35 multiple source drugs frequently used by the elderly
was also examined to determine AWP changes between 1982 and
1988. The originator brands of these multiple source drugs had an
average annual AWP increase of 9.9 percent between 1982 and
1986, as referenced in table 2. In 1987 the average annual AWP increase was 6.9 percent, and in 1988, AWP increased by 6.4 percent,
for the originator brands of this group of multiple source products.
Not all of the multiple source drugs were off patent during the
entire period of 1982 to 1986. More than one-third of the drugs in
this group were still under patent protection for at least a part of
the period of 1982 to 1986.
It is noteworthy that the originator brands in both the single
source drug group and the multiple source drug group had similar
annual rates of increase in AWP between 1982 and 1986, with increases of 9.2 percent and 9.9 percent respectively. And I reference
figure 3.
It appears that, in general, single source drugs in a period just
prior to patent expiration do not experience a slowed or declined
rate of AWP increases, but rather the AWP changes continue for
these products at rates similar to single source products. Now, once
drug products have been off patent for several years, their rate of
AWP increase does appear to moderate somewhat with respect to
the rate of increase in AWP for single source products. The originator brands of multiple source drugs had lower annual AWP increases than single source drugs in both 1987 and 1988. The originator brand products tend to continue AWP price increases at
about the -same or slightly lower rates as when the product was
patent protected. This trend persists despite the fact that generic
products may be introduced into the market, and may experience
significant competition and decreases in AWP price.
The price change patterns of all brand name manufacturers
should not be painted with a single broad brush. In examining
changes in AWP over time as products go off patent, one notes patterns unique to specific drug companies and to specific drug categories. During 1987, for example, 11 of the 35 originator brands of
multiple source drugs had no increase in AWP, while another 7 of
the 35 had increases of 10 percent or more.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Laughrey, I hate to do this. Let's put the
balance of your statement-or do you have much more of it?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, I do have a chart that I wanted to reference here. I noted that when Mr. Mossinghoff was here you did reference this. If I could just address that chart, sir.
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-The

CHAIRMAN. Yes.
-Mr- LAUGHREY. This is a pricing pattern of a typicalThe CHAIRMAN. Now, are we-talking about the patent expiration
chart?
Mr.- LAUGHREY. Yes. The chart on the left, before and after
patent expiration.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. LAUGHREY. Now, the pricing pattern of drug X represents
the classic pattern seen for many originator drug products as they
go off patent. Brand A of drug X has its first generic competition
from generic C in mid-1985. Despite the introduction of lower cost
therapeutically equivalent products, such as generic C or generic D,
-brand A continued to increase AWP at about the same rate as it
did when the product was patent protected. Generic B had set its
price just under brand A at the time of the market entry, and has
since held that price constant. Generic C and D appear to have
been engaged in competitive behavior; even though only four products are shown for drug X in figure 4, there were actually more
than 35 companies marketing an FDA-rated therapeutic equivalent
drug product.
Now, we do have other examples.
The -CHAIRMAN. Well, let me ask, Mr. Laughrey, on generic B, on
the blue line, that's a new generic drug to compete with brand A,
right?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Am I not mistaken, though, isn't generic B drug
produced by the same company that makes brand A? In other
words, they've made their own generic to compete with their own
brand drug, is this correct?
Mr. LAUGHREY. I don't have knowledge that that -is--correct.
That's a postulation that could possibly occur.
Mr. LAUGHREY. If I could just summarize, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. Because we are out of time and we're
going to move rapidly.
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, in summary, many drug companies appear
to continue pricing their off-patent product in much the same way
as they priced that product as a single source agent. Even when a
number of generic products have come into the market and offer
prices that are considerably below the original brand price, many
drug companies continue to hold, or even raise, the AWP of their
multiple source product similar to that of a single source product.
This general statement must be viewed with caution, however,
since there are certain brand name manufacturers in certain
therapeutic categories where the brand name product is quite competitive in the multiple source market.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Laughrey follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF
J. BRUCE LAUGHREY, PRESIDENT
MEDI-SPAN, INC.
TO UNITED STATES SENATE
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
DAVID-PRYOR, CHAIRMAN
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1989
Mr. Chairman, my name is J. Bruce Laughrey, President of Medi-Span,
Incorporated

of Indianapolis,

Indiana.

Medi-Span

is

a privately-held

corporation whose primary business is the collection of data and publishing of
information concerning pharmaceuticals for the health-care industry.

Our

customers include retail pharmacists, drug chains, manufacturers, wholesalers,
insurers,.third party administrators. HMO's, hospitals, an; physicians. We are
pleased to accept this invitation to testify before this committee and to share
information concerning pharmaceutical pricing trends.

Medi-Span's Prescription Pricing Guide, first published in 1977, is a
monthly publication listing Average Wholesale Price (AWP) and manufacturer's
Direct

Prices (DP) for approximately 6,000 of the most commonly used

prescription pharmaceuticals (See Figure 1). Over the past twelve years, MediSpan has introduced a variety of printed publications as well as expanded into
providing computerized databases of pharmaceutical information in electronic
media to support numerous computerized applications.
MASTER DRUG DATA

Today, Medi-Span's

BASE (MDDB) a core file of information contains

current as well as historic price information on over 100,000 pharmaceutical and
health related products in the United States market.

The published Average Wholesale Price, or AWP, is a key index price
included in both our print and electronic publications.

This AWP is widely

accepted and used in the industry as the basis for the purchase of drug
products.

In addition, many third party payers of prescription insurance

benefits reimburse pharmacists on the basis of a professional fee plus the cost
of medication provided.

The published AWP is used as the cost component in

this reimbursement formula.

The published AWP is obtained directly from over 600 pharmaceutical
manufacturers,

distributors and wholesalers.

We validate the information

published by using multiple information sources where feasible.
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We would like to clarify that the published AWP is a standard reference
price and does not recognize earned discounts for quantity purchases, bid or
contract pricing or other forms of trade discounts.

Thus, the AWP is the

price that the pharmacy would typically pay if they purchased a single bottle of
the item from a local drug wholesaler.

The published AWP remains the only

consistent index price that is useful for comparative purposes.
Much of the comparative Average Wholesale Price information we were
requested to provide is included in one of our publications, the Generic Buying
and Reimbursement Guide (GBRG) (Sample page Figure 2).

The GBRG is a

quarterly -publication, subscribed to by thousands of pharmacies, as an aid in
selecting the most economical. therapeutic equivalent product available in the
marketplace.

By including the Average Wholesale Price (AWP) information

along with the FDA therapeutic equivalence evaluation

ode ("Orange Book"

rating), product selection and buying decisions are greatly enhanced.

,The invitation to testify asked us to examine the pricing patterns of a
specific set of drugs by referring to the AWP histories maintained in our
MASTER DRUG DATA BASE (MDDB).

This set of ten single-source items

frequently used by the elderly, were found to have increased AWP at an average
annual rate of 9.2 percent between January 1, 1982 and December 31, 1986 (Table
1). This same set of single-source drugs averaged a 7.9 percent AWP increase in
1987 and a 9.0 percent AWP increase during

A set of thirty-five

1988.

multiple-source

drugs, frequently used

by the

elderly, was also examined to determine AWP changes between 1982 and 1988.
The originator brands of these multiple-source drugs had an average annual
AWP price increase of 9.9 percent between 1982 and 1986 (Table 2). In 1987, the
average annual AWP increase was 6.9 percent, and in 1988 AWP increased by 6.4
percent for the originator brands of this group of multiple source drugs.
Not all of the multiple-source drugs were off patent during the entire
period of 1982 to 1986.

More than one-third of the drugs in this group were

still under patent protection for at least part of the period 1982 to 1986. It is
noteworthy that the originator brands in both the single-source drug group
and the multiple-source drug group had similar annual rates of increase in AWP
between 1982 and 1986 with increases of 9.2% and 9.9% respectively (Figure 3).
It appears that, in general, single-source drugs in the period just prior to
patent expiration do not experience a slowed, or declined, rate of AWP
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increases, but rather the AWP changes continue for these products at rates
similar to single-source products (Figure 3).

Once drug products have been off patent for several years, their rate of
ANVP increase does appear to moderate somewhat with respect to the rate of
increase in AWP for single-source products.
multiple-source

(Figure 3). Originator brands of

drugs had lower annual AWP increases than single-source

drugs in both 1987 and 1988.

Originator brand products tend to continue AWP price increases at
about the same, or slightly lower, rates as when the product was patent
protected.

This trend persists despite the fact that generic products may be

introduced into the market and may experience significant competition and
decreases in AWP prices.
The price change patterns of all brand name manufacturers should not
be painted with a single broad brush. In examining changes in AWP over time
as products go off patent, one notes patterns unique to specific drug
companies and to specific drug therapy categories.
eleven of the thirty-five

During 1987, for example,

originator brands of multi-source

drugs had no

increase in AWP, while another seven of the thirty-five had increases of 10
percent or more (Table 3).
Actual pricing patterns for therapeutically equivalent versions of four
multiple-source drug products are illustrated in Figures 4 through 7.

These

figures are case studies presented only for the purpose of showing typical
patterns of actual pricing behavior, not to highlight the pricing decisions of a
particular company.

The pricing pattern of Drug X (Figure 4) represents the classic pattern
seen for many originator drug products as they go off patent.

Brand A of

Drug X has its first generic competition from Generic C in mid-1985.

Despite

the introduction of lower cost, therapeutically equivalent products such as
Generic C or Generic D, Brand A continued to increase AWP at about the same
rate as it did when the product was patent protected.

Generic B had set its

price just under Brand A at the time of market entry and has since held that
price constant.
behavior.

Generic C and D appear to have been engaged in competitive

Even though only four products are shown for Drug X in Figure 4,

there are actually more than 35 companies marketing and FDA "A" rated
therapeutically equivalent drug product.
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Drug Y (Figure 5) and Drug Z (Figure 6) exhibit patterns similar to Drug X
as previously discussed.

These additional cases are included to show typical

variations in this classic pricing pattern.

Drug Z, for example, shows that

Brand A did not announce an AWT increase in the first year after introduction
of generic competition.

In the following year, however, Brand A increased its

AWP even though generic competitors had considerably lower prices.

The

company of Brand A has since continued increasing its AWP while generic AWP
prices of Generics C, D, and E appear to have leveled off and are in a fairly
narrow price range.

The Brand A AWP in the Drug X, Y. and Z cases is considerably higher
than the lowest generic price.

The range of prices can be compared by

determining the ratio of the highest AWP for a drug product to the.low-est
AWP for'the same product.
for each

This high to low AWP ratio has been calculated

of the multiple-source

drug product groups (Table 4).

Some

multiple-source drug product groups have AWNP's that differ by high-to-low
ratios as high as 20 to 1, or even 32 to 1.

Drug Q (See Figure 7) provides an interesting pricing pattern in contrast
to the more typical patterns observed with Drugs X, Y, and Z. The high-to-low
ratio is only about 2 to -1,.:iirdicating that Brand A of Drug Q was more "price
competitive" than was'Brand A of Drugs X, Y. or Z.

Also, Brand A of Drug Q

appears to have extended the length of time betnecen price increases.
In summary, many drug companies appear to continue pricing their offpatent product in much the same way as they priced that product as a singlesource agent.

Even when a number of generic products have come into the

market and offer prices that are considerably below the original brand price,
many drug companies continue to hold or even

raise the AWP of their

multiple-source product similar to that of a singlc-source product.

This

general statement must be viewed with caution, however,. since there are certain
brand name manufacturers and certain therapeutic categories where the brand
name product is quite competitive in the multiple-source market.
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Average Annual Price Changes for Selected
TABLE 1.
1982-1988
Single Source Drugs Used By the Elderly:

SINGLE

SOURCE

DRUG
Most Frequently

Brand
Name

Generic
Name

Manu ft.

Dosage
Form

Tenormin

Atenolol

Stuart

tablets

Timoptic

Tinolol

MSD

ophth.
soln.

Purchased
Pkg
Size

Strength

Annual % Price Increase
1-1-88
1-1-87
1-1-82
to
to
to
1-1-89
1-1-88
1-1-87

lOOs

9.5

13.9

5.0

0.5 mg

10

5.5

4.0

6.0

50 mg

ml

Naprosyn

Naproxen

Syntex

tablets

375 mg

lOOs

7.9

7.1

5.0

LoPressor

Metaprolol

CIBA
-Geigy

tablets

50 mg

lOOs

15.0

12.1

28.2

--

9.8

9.8

0

Feldene

Piroxicam

Pfizer

capsules

20 mg

Procardia

Nifedipine

Pfizer

capsules

10 mg

300s

9.2

9.8

9.9

Cardizem

Diltiazem

Marion

tablets

60

mg

lOOS

6.6

6.0

0 .0

Capoten

Captopril

Squibb

tablets

2 5 mg

lOOS

7.2

9.2

10.4

Zantac

Ranitidine

Glaxo

tablets

150

mg

60s

10.8

7.3

Tagament

Cimetidine

SKF

tablets

300 mg

lOOs

11.5

0.0

10 . 0

9 .2

7 .9

9 .0

Single

Source Average

6.0

TADLE

MULTIPLE

SOURCE

2.

Average Annual Price
Change for
Selected
Drugs Frequently Used By the
Elderly:

DRUG

Brand
Name

Generic
Name

Dyazida

Most Frequently

Purchased

Dosage

Pkg

Multiple
1982-1988

Source

Annual
1-1-82
to
1-1-87

%Price
I
1-1-87
to
1-1-88

1-1-88
to
1-1-89

Manufacturer

Form

Strength

Size

Triasterene
and
Hydrochlorothiazide

SKF

capsules

So mg/
25 mg

1000s

13. 5

31.0

9.4

Isordil

Isosorbide
Dinitrate

Ives

tablets

10 mg

100l

10.2

23.0

0.0

Micro-K

Potassium

Chloride

Robins

BR caps.

10 mg

100s

__

4.8

11.1

Pluogen

Influenza
Vaccine

Virus

Parke-Davis
and others

inject

--

5 m1

__

0.0

0.0

Lasix

Yurosemide

Hoechst

tablets

40 mg

lOOs

2.0

0.0

8.0

Inderal

Propranolol

Wyeth-Ayerst

tablets

40 mg

lOOs

18.2

0.0

10.0

Hydrodiuril

Hydrochlorothiazide

MSD

tablets

50 mg

1005

13.2

6.8

9.6

Rufon

Ibuprofen

Boots

tablets

800 mg

lOs

0.0

5.2

Motrin

Ibuprofen

Upjohn

tablets

800 mg

lOas

0.0

0.0

Deltasono

Prednisone

Upjohn

tablets

5 mg

SOOs

1.6

5.0

Aldomet

0.0
-52.6

Hethyldopa

MSD

tablets

250 mg

100l

12.2

6.8

9.5

Bactris

D8

Trimethoprim/Sulfamsthoxazole

Roche

tablets

160 mg/
800 mg

1008

9.5

9.9

9.9

Septra

DOI

Trimethoprim/Sulfamethoxazole

SW

tablets

160 mg/
800 mg

1005

7.7

19.8

9.9

Diabenese

Chlorpropamide

Pfizer

tablets

250 mg

1008

i.3

Theo-DUR

Theophylline

Key

SR tabs

300 mg

1008

0.0

0.0

Keflex

Cephalexin

Lilly/Dista

capsules

500 mg

lOOs

12 . 6

5.0

7.0

Antivert

Meclizine

Roerig

tablets

25 mg

100a

13. 6

9.7

9.7

HC1

9.9

0

TABLe
MULTIPLE

SOURCE

Brand
Ne
Darvocet

N

Most

DRUG

(Continued)

2.

Frequently

Purchased

Dosage

Generic
Nrams

Manufacturer

Form

Proporyphene

Lilly

teablets

MSD
Lederln

Pkg
*Strenqth

Size

Annual % Price I
1-1-82
1-1-87
to
to
1-1-87
1-1-88

1-1-88
to
1-1-89

100 eg/
650 mg

5008

--

9.0

9. 0

capsules

25 eg

100l

13. 2

6.6

9. 5

capsules

250 eg

5.0

4.9

6.8

9. 5

6. 6

6. 3

Napeylats/
Acetneinophen
Indocin

Indoneth.cin

AchromycinV

Tetracycline

Aldoril

Methyldopa/Hydrochlorothiazide

MOD

tablets

Maxitrol

D-eathasone/
polynyxin
fete/neomycin

Alcon

ophth.
suspn

HCI

B eulsulfate

25 mg

5. 2

1008

0.1 t
6000 un.
3.5 mg

5 cc

10.1

S eg

SOOs

16.6

300 eg

1005

Valium

Diazep-

Roche

tablets

Zyloprie

Allopurinol

BW

tablets

Ativae

Loraxepa

Wyoth-Ay-rnt

tablets

1 eg

Tolinase

Tola.aide

Upjohn

tablets

250 eg

E-Mycin

Erythro.ycin

Upjohn

EC tabs

Polycillin

Anpicillin

Bristol

capsules

Asoecil

Amoxicillin

Beech=a

tablets

Hygroton

Chlorthalidone

Rorer

tablets

Elavil

Anitriptyline

MSD

Ltnoxin

Digoxin

BW

Persantine

Dipyridasole

Boeh-

Base

lOs

6. 0

10.0

15.1

0.0

9.0

18.1

0.0

12. 0

lOOn

8.0

0.0

0.0

333 mg

100l

1.

0.0

36.9

500 mg

lOOS

0.0

5.0

500 eg

lOOS

0.0

0.0

lOs

50 mg

100l

tablets

25 mg

lOs

tablets

0.25 eg

lOOSS

tablets

50 mg

tablets

0.1 eg

1005

20. 5

S

30s

lOs

.
2

0.0
0.0

12 .0

12. 5

18.5

6. 8

9. 5

31. 9

9 .8

7.0

5 .2

6. 0

6. 0

12. 9

13. 4

1.4

5.0

5.5

9

6. 9

6. 4

Ingelheim
Svsthroid

Lavothvroxine

Flint

Sodium
Trans Dare
Nitro
Multiple

Sourc

Nitroglycerin

Av-rage

CIBAGeigy

trens,denr
patch

eg

9
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FIGURE 3

AVERAGE, ANNUAL PERCENT INCREASE FOR
SELECTED SINGLE AND MULTIPLE SOURCE DRUGS
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The CHAIRMAN. I really want to thank you. I sat up last night
and read as much as I could about Medi-span and it is a very valuable service.
Dr. Thomas, let me just-ask you. We've heard a lot of discussion
this morning about the free marketplace, free enterprise, et cetera,
what is the Congress going to have to do, if anything, to bring
these prices of prescription drugs down, or at least to arrest the
very rapidly increasing prices. What do we do as a Congressman?
Mr. THOMAS. Senator Pryor, I'd really be a bit reluctant to address that. I mean, the one point that I did want to make was the
fact that pharmacists, community pharmacies haven't been responsible for the increase.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with you 100 percent.
Mr. THOMAS. And that the approach in terms of hitting community pharmacy or retail pharmacy reimbursements is not an effective approach, and would be an incorrect approach because of the
negative impacts that it would have.
The CHAIRMAN. I've talked to a lot of retail pharmacists in my
own State and they are very depressed about what they see and
what they have gone through, and what they see in the future, because they see no let up for standing there behind the counter on a
daily basis and telling their customers, the consumers, that their
drugs are going up again. And they're very, very concerned and depressed about this.
What do you think the Congress has to do, Mr. Laughrey? Is
there. anything we can do?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, I think, with respect to the Medicare Catastrophic Act of 1987, Congress did, in fact, address that issue with
the multiple source products and that they determined that a fair
-and equitable price to reimburse upon would be a median price.
As to the patented prescription drug items, I'm not sure I could
answer what-Congress should do. I certainly wouldn't suggest that
they would deter in any way the tremendous amount of innovation
that occurs in pharmaceutical manufacture. Beyond that I guess I
just couldn't comment, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you see, in the next 5 or 10 years a continuation of our chart going up each year, say, from 8 to 12 percent, on
most of our drugs? Is this going to continue?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, that would be conjecture on my part. I
would guess after this hearing, perhaps not.
[Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. What about you, Dr. Thomas?
Mr. THOMAS. As Mr. Laughrey said, that would really be just
conjecture on my part also.
It was interesting that in Mr. Mossinghoff's testimony he mentioned that the rate of price increases had decreased. I'm sure
you'll be watching carefully to see what trend develops over the
next couple of years.
The CHAIRMAN. As my colleagues left the room this morning one
of them whispered over to me, he says, I see the problem, now
what's the solution? And we're going to be at that stage, and that's
going to be part of what we're going to be talking about at our next
hearing.
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Were you surprised, either one of you-let's put the international drug pricing chart back up-were you surprised to see that particular chart showing how much more Americans pay for the same
drugs as our European friends? Did this surprise either one of you?
Dr. Thomas.
Mr. THOMAS. I have to say the extent of the range in the prices
was a bit surprising to me. The fact that there was quite a bit of
diversity was not a surprise. I was aware of that. But the range
was a bit surprising.
The CHAIRMAN. By the way, in the past I think the pharmaceutical manufacturers have maintained it is impossible to. accurately
reflect the data in this chart. I don't know what kind of analytical
data this is or how valid it is, but I know that the Italian pharmaceutical manufacturers association did this particular workup.
That's where we got it, and that's the best I've. ever seen in comparing our prices to some of the European prices.
What about you, Mr. Laughrey, were you surprised at this?
Mr. LAUGHREY. I guess not. I've known that there have been
price disparities internationally. But then again, I believe that perhaps a socialistic country might buy in bulk, and achieve a quantity discount.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we're talking about the same pharmaceuticals that are sold here that are sold there. Do you think the bulk
buying would reflect that sort of a variation? I would have trouble
finding that.
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, our company doesn't track international
pricing. If in fact that chart is correct, it's a little surprising.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it also maybe surprise you a little bit, or
would you have any comment on the fact that we give them R&D
tax credits, the opportunity to manufacture in Puerto Rico with no
taxes under Section 936, an exemption in State sales tax and other
taxes for them to locate in some States, and even with all of that,
give them a patent for 17 years, and they sell these drugs so much
more cheaply in other countries than they sell them in this country? Does that do anything to you?
Mr. LAUGHREY. It doesn't sound inconsistent with our other economic policies worldwide, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Maybe that's why we're in such a mess.
Dr. Thomas, do you have any comments on that?
Mr. THOMAS. Not on that. If I could go back to one of your earlier questions, I'd like to comment.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. THOMAS. In terms of what you were asking; what we could

do in controlling prescription drug expenditure increases, I think
you do have to look at the expenditures as well as the prices. One
of the things that I would like to see in terms of developing a prescription drug program benefit is that we provide some positive incentives to pharmacists for some of the activities that they perform
that improve and lower total program costs. For example, when a
pharmacist takes action in terms of identifying a drug interaction,
or identifying that a patient is on duplicate drug therapy, and calls
the physician and persuades the physician that no drug is needed.
The pharmacist doesn't get any reimbursement for that. The phar-
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macist has no positive incentive to perform that type of activity,
except based on his role as a professional.
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. THOMAS. I think we do need to gather some additional data
to understand better the factors behind the increases in drug
prices. As we've seen here today, it's a very complex issue. And
changes in one part of the system have consequences in other parts
of the system that we may not actually be looking at as we effect
those. So I think it's obvious that there is a need for gathering
much more data.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMAS. One other- point,, and that's that we need to really
develop some data so we understand the relationship,- something
that Mr. Mossinghoff mentioned, the. relationship between expenditures on drugs and other medical expenditures.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Let me ask you this question. Were you surprised earlier this
morning, if you were here, when you saw that Medicare pays so
much more for their drugs that they buy than the Veterans Administration, like $29 to $5?
Mr. THOMAS. I have to say that I was not.
-The CHAIRMAN. You were not surprised?

Mr. THOMAS. I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. Why were you not surprised?

Mr. -THOMAS. Beijg aware of the fact that the system that the

-Veterans Administflation operates on versus the system that Medicaid system works on, they really are two different systems. And
Medicaid ends up paying the prices that pharmacists pay to obtain
those drugs.
The CHAIRMAN. I know, but it all comes out of the same pocket,
doesn't it?
Mr. THOMAS. It does comenout of the same pocket, but given the
fact that there- are two different systems and. the way that those

systems operate, I was not surprised.
The CHAIRMAN. What would you think about letting the Veterans Administration become the buyer of prescription drugs for the
-U.S. Government? 'Let them do all -the Medicaid, and all the 2Medicare purchasing. What would you think of that?
Mr. THOMAS. I think ihereoare-samu things that have to be considered.before I'd&move- ind-fthit .dinedtion. First of all, the Veterans
Administration can act.as .a depot system because of the number of
final distribution centers that-are involved. Community pharmacies
really are -the most accessible form of health care -for patients. It
'would be very difficult with a depot system to administer a type of
program that -would. function 'and provide those drugs to those
pharmacies. It would be very expensive on an administrative basis.
The CHAIRMAN. We're just trying to find the answers.

Mr. THOMAS. There may be other avenues that take advantage of
some of the things that the Veterans Administration does.
The CHAIRMAN. If you know of those avenues, would you please
write me a letter, or call me up, because we're looking for those
answers.
Mr. THOMAS. I would be glad to explore those with you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Laughrey, do you have any comments on
that final line of questioning?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, the product in question was Motrin. It has
lost its patent, it is now available as a multiple source product,
it didn't surprise me that in fact the VA hospitals could receive soa
$5 price as opposed to the $29 price that Medicare might pay.
Single source items, it might be a little more difficult
negotiate
those types of discounts given our retail pharmacists' to
distribution
system.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that Medicare should attempt to
negotiate with the vendors, just like the Veterans Administration
has?
Mr. LAUGHREY. I think they should attempt to. Obviously, if we
can save our taxpayers' moneyThe CHAIRMAN. Watching trends in drug prices, would you have
any faith or any reason to believe that the drug manufacturers
would want to negotiate with Medicare, just as some of them might
have with the Veterans Administration?
Mr. LAUGHREY. I would guess they would prefer not to negotiate.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Mr. LAUGHREY. I think they want to continue their level of profitability as they have in the past.
The CHAIRMAN. Which has been relatively or extremely high?
Mr. LAUGHREY. Well, that's a postulation again on my part. I'd
say it's reasonably high.
The CHAIRMAN. OK, sir.
I want to thank both of you. You've been very constructive
morning, and again, very patient. And we're going to put your this
full
statements in the record, and we'll perhaps be calling on you again
for your expertise and your knowledge, and certainly your cooperation.
We have Mr. Louis Hays. Mr. Hays, we welcome you today. I
don't know if you had to sit through all of this this morning,
but
we've had a very lively discussion on prescription drug prices,
costs, value, et cetera. And we look forward to your statement.
We're going to try to limit this statement to 5 minutes, and then I
will have a few questions, not many. But we appreciate you
coming, and appreciate your statement. The full body of your statement will be printed in the record.
STATEMENT OF LOUIS B. HAYS, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR OF
HCFA, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Mr. HAYS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to
be here today to discuss the pricing of outpatient prescription
drugs under the Medicare Program.
At the outset, let me reiterate that our estimates of the
outpatient prescription drug program continue to show Medicare
that the
program is considerably underfunded. Over the first 4 years
of the
program, benefits are expected to exceed the premiums received
by
nearly $800 million, and with administrative costs included, the
shortfall rises to almost $2.8 billion. I understand that the most
recent Congressional Budget Office projections are consistent now
with the administration's projections.
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With respect to the drug pricing mechanism under the new drug
program, the law is very specific with regard to Medicare payments
for outpatient prescription drugs. After the annual deductible is
met, Medicare will pay the lesser of the pharmacy's. actual charge
for the drug, or an applicable payment limit minus the required coinsurance amount. The payment limit depends on whether the
drug is available from multiple sources, only a single source, or as
a brand name drug specified in writing by the physician. The payment limit for smost drugs will be average wholesale price of the
drug. While the term "average wholesale price". is-suggestive of the
amount that pharmacies actually pay for.drugs, it is in fact, significantly higher than -actual costs. The average wholesale price is
somewhat comparable to the. manufacturer's -sticker price on a new
car.
Indeed, there have been a number of studies which indicate that
published average wholesale price for drugs overstates the actual
prices paid by as much as 10 to 20 percent, because of discounts,
special offers, or purchasing incentives. Unlike the Medicaid Program, we have no authority to take advantage of these discounts
under Medicare.
You specifically asked.that I mention our decision on -the newly
approved drug, Epoetin, otherwise known as EPO. On June 1, the
Food and Drug Administration approved Epoetin for the treatment
of anemia associated with chronic renal failure. This drug is expensive, and since the Medicare Program pays the vast majority of expenses for end-stage renal disease patients, we held significant discussions with the company that received FDA approval for the
drug, namely, Amgen Inc. Based on those discussions, which included examination of detailed cost data volunteered by Amgen, we
set a reasonable price to pay kidney-dialysis facilities for the administration of this drug in conjunction with dialysis treatment.
The price we announced is $4,650 for each person receiving Epoetin. We plan to evaluate the price in 6 months, but we believe the
price we set is reasonable for both dialysis facilities and the taxpayer.
The Department has been concerned with the cost of the outpatient prescription drug program since discussions of the benefit
began over 2 years ago. In a May 1989 report to Congress we outlined the assumptions used in calculating the $2.8 billion deficit in
-the drug trust fund. We estimate that Medicare beneficiaries who
purchased prescriptions in 1988 purchased an average of 21.5 prescriptions in that year. By 1993, that figure will rise to 23.3 prescriptions. We also estimate that the average cost for outpatient
prescription drugs will increase from $18.21 in 1988 to $24.26 by
1993. Finally, we assume an induced demand effect which could increase aggregate consumption of drugs by the Medicare population
by about 10 percent in 1991, 12 percent in 1992, and 11 percent in
1993.
We are also preparing a report to Congress on drug prices and
pharmacy charges as required by the catastrophic legislation.
some of the trends that we will be
Allow me to describe briefly
mentioning in our report.9
9 See appendix 3 draft report to Congress on Manufacturers' Prices and Pharmacists' charges.
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The producer price index measures the change over time
the
prices received in commercial transactions by manufacturersin and
producers of various goods. In the case of prescription drugs, the
producer price index, or PPI, is a measure of the change in prices
charged by drug manufacturers for the drugs they sell. Between
1981 and 1986 the annual growth rate in the PPI for prescription
drugs was 10.1 percent. In 1987 and 1988 the PPI moderated somewhat to 9.6 percent and 7.9 percent respectively. Similar trends
have been noted in the growth of the consumer price index for
drugs as well.
In concluding my statement, Mr. Chairman, I would note
the catastrophic drug benefit represents a major expansion ofthat
the
Medicare Program, and presents us with enormous administrative
challenges. As we proceed with implementation, on schedule, we
are concerned by the projected underfunding of the drug trust fund
and the volatility of prescription drug prices in recent years. We
look forward to working with this committee, and the others in the
Congress, to help ensure that the drug program is financially
sound, and that it serves Medicare beneficiaries well. I would be
happy to answer any questions that you might have, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hays follows:]
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STATEMENT OF LOUIS B. HAYS
ACTING ADMINISTRATOR
HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION
BEFORE
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
UNITED STATES SENATE
JULY

Good morning.

18,

1989

I am pleased to be here today to discuss the

pricing of outpatient prescription drugs under Medicare.

At the outset,

I must reiterate, as stated in our May 1989 Report

to Congress concerning the catastrophic outpatient drug program,
that HCFA estimates of the Medicare outpatient drug program
continue to show that the program is considerably underfunded.
Over the first four years of the program

(1990 - 1993),

benefit

payments are expected to exceed premiums received by nearly $800
million.

With administrative costs included,

to almost $2.8 billion.

the shortfall rises

I understand that the most recent

Congressional Budget Office

(CBO) projections are consistent with

the Administration's projections.

By the end of 1992,

we project

that there will be insufficient cash on hand in the Catastrophic
Drug Insurance-Trust Fund to pay claims,

and some benefit

payments will have to-be deferred until additional premiums come
in.

With the financial difficulty facing the drug trust fund as a
sobering reminder of our responsibility to foster the drug
program's viability,

allow me to share with you an explanation of

the new drug benefit and its financing mechanism,

as well as

information on the trends in prescription drug costs over the
past several years.

1
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THE MEDICARE OUTPATIENT DRUG BENEFIT
The outpatient prescription drug program under Medicare

is

intended to help relieve the financial burden sometimes imposed
on beneficiaries by unusually high outpatient prescription drug
bills.

This new benefit represents a significant expansion of

Medicare.

Beginning in 1990, Medicare will pay for drugs used in

immunosuppressive therapy and certain home intravenous
drugs.

(IV)

In 1991, the benefit will expand to include all other

outpatient prescription drugs approved by the Food and Drug
Administration

(FDA).

After a beneficiary has satisfied an annual deductible,

Medicare

will pay its share of the cost of a particular drug, and the
beneficiary will be responsible for the remainder,
coinsurance amount.

With some exceptions,

is 50 percent in 1991,

a so-called

the coinsurance amount

40 percent in 1992, and 20 percent in 1993

and thereafter (providing the required contingency margin for the
Catastrophic Drug Insurance Trust Fund is met).

OUTPATIENT PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICING UNDER MEDICARE
The law is very specific with regard to Medicare payments for
outpatient prescription drugs.

After the annual deductible is

met, Medicare will pay the lesser of the pharmacy's actual charge
for the drug,

or the applicable payment limit, minus the required

coinsurance amount.

The method Medicare must employ in

calculating payment limits is set in law.

While it is a rather

detailed methodology, allow me to briefly mention key aspects of
it to give you a flavor for the very explicit and inflexible
nature of the methodology.
little,

It is readily apparent that very

if any, opportunity exists within this payment

framework

to encourage cost savings in the outpatient drug program.

The methodology for calculating Medicare's payment for a drug
depends on whether the drug is

available from multiple sources,

only a single source, or is a brand name drug specified in
writing by the physician.
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For single source drugs and multiple source drugs with brand
names prescribed: Prior to January 1, 1992, the payment limit
is the number of units dispensed multiplied by the per unit
average price for the drug,

plus an administrative allowance.

Beginning January 1, 1992,

the payment limit is the lesser of

the calculation specified above or the 90th percentile of the
actual charge per unit computed on a geographic basis for the
second previous calculation period, adjusted to reflect the
number of units dispensed.

For multiple source drugs: The payment limit is the number of
units dispensed multiplied by the average price per unit plus
the administrative allowance.

To determine the average price of single source drugs,

the

Secretary.is.required-to conduct a biannual survey of direct
sellers, wholesalers, or pharmacies as appropriate.

If the sales

volume of a drug is so low that such a survey is not appropriate,
or for other reasons, the Secretary may price the drug based only
on the published average wholesale price.

To determine the average price of multiple source drugs,

the

Secretary may price the drug based on either the published
average wholesale price or the biannual survey.

Even while I have spared you many of the details and nuances of
the law, it is clear that HCFA has little room to innovate within
this rigid payment system.

Under current law, HCFA has no

authority to negotiate more competitive prices or demand the
discounts warranted by the large volume of business the Medicare
program represents.

Indeed, the statute requires us to exclude

from the price survey the discounts which pharmacies typically
receive from drug companies.

Thus, the survey prices will

overstate actual pharmacy costs.

Multiple source drugs make up

the lion's share of the prescription drug market, and,
essentially,
these drugs.

Medicare will pay the average wholesale price for
While the term "average wholesale price"

is

suggestive of the amount that pharmacies actually pay for drugs,
it is significantly higher than actual costs.

The average

wholesale price is somewhat comparable to the manufacturer's
"sticker price" on a new car -- this is rarely the price actually
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paid for the car.

Indeed, there have been a number of studies

which indicate that the published average wholesale price for
drugs overstates actual prices paid by as much as 10 to 20
percent because of discounts,

special offers or purchasing

incentives.

The states have had more than 20 years of experience paying for
prescription drugs under the Medicaid program.

Many states have

employed creative and cost effective methods of limiting their
drug costs without lowering the quality of care.
the

For example,

state of Maine pays the average wholesale price minus 5

percent, while both Tennessee and Ohio pay the average wholesale
price minus 7.5 percent.

To further illustrate,

South Carolina

pays the average wholesale price minus 9.5 percent,

and Texas

pays the average wholesale price minus 10.5 percent.

These

reductions from the average wholesale price are usually based
on
surveys, conducted by states, of dispensing costs and actual
acquisition costs

for pharmacies.

EPOETIN
You specifically asked that I mention our decision
approved drug epoetin.

on the newly

On June 1, the FDA approved epoetin for

the treatment of anemia associated with chronic renal failure.
This drug is expensive -- some countries in Europe are paying
$9,000

to $11,000 per year per patient

for this drug.

Since the

Medicare program pays the vast majority of expenses for End Stage
Renal Disease

(ESRD) patients, we held significant discussions

with the company that received FDA approval, AMGEN,

Inc.

Based

on those discussions, which included the examination of detailed
cost data volunteered by AMGEN,

we set a reasonable price to pay

kidney dialysis facilities for the administration of this drug
in
conjunction with dialysis treatment.

I should note that the cost

data were easy to evaluate because epoetin is AMGEN's first
marketable product.

The price we announced is $4,650 for each

patient receiving epoetin.

We must still set coverage guidelines

and payment rates outside dialysis facilities,
evaluate the price

in six months.

and we plan to

We believe the price we set is

reasonable for both dialysis facilities and the taxpayer.

4
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REPORTS TO CONGRESS
of the
TheDepartment has been concerned with the projected cost
of such a
outpatient prescription drug program since discussions
benefit began over two years ago.
Congress entitled,

In a May 1989 Report to

"Expenses Incurred by Medicare Beneficiaries

for Prescription Drugs", the Department outlined the assumptions
in the
used in calculating the estimated $2.8 billion deficit
drug trust fund.

The Department estimates that Medicare

beneficiaries who purchased prescriptions

in 1988 purchased an

average of 21.5 prescriptions in that year.

By 1993,-outpatient

prescription drug users will purchase an average of 23.3
outpatient prescriptions.

We also estimate that the cost per

1988 to
outpatient prescription drug will increase from $18.21 in
$24.26 by 1993.

cost to
Perhaps the most difficult element ofrthe program's
estimate is that of induced demand.

It is commonly acknowledged

tends to
in the insurance industry that the very act of coverage
increase demand for the covered service.
is called "induced demand.'

This

insurance effect

HCFA actuaries assume an insurance

of drugs by the
effect which would increase aggregate consumption
percent in
Medicare population by about 10 percent in 1991, 12
1992, and 11 percent in 1993.

The Department is.afsvtpreparing

a report to Congress on.drug
charges

as required by the

manufacturers'

prices and pharmacists'

MCCA of 1988.

Allow me to briefly describe some of the

prescription drug industry trends we mention in

The Producer Price Index (PPI)
the prices received in

our report.

measures-the change over time

in

commercial-transactions by manufacturers

and producers of various goods.

In the case of prescription

by
drugs, the PPI ismaameasure of the change in prices exacted
drug manufacturers for the prescription drugs they sell.

Between

prescription
1981 and'1986, the annual growth rate-in the PPI for
drugs was 10.1 percent.

In 1987 and 1988, the PPI increased 9.6

percent and 7.9, respectively.
The Consumer Price'Index

(CPI)

is a widely used measure of

inflation-infthe consumer economy.

-During the 1970's, the CPI

slowly than
for prescription drugs grew very slowly, much more
the CPI for all items.

During the 1980's, however,

the CPI for
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prescription drugs grew very rapidly,
the CPI for all

items.

average annual

growth rate in

10.2 percent,
for all

For example,

far outpacing
between

the growth in

1981 and

1986,

the CPI for prescription

while the average annual percent change in

items was 4.2 percent.

1987 and 1988,

the CPI

This trend moderated slightly in

with the CPI for prescription

8.0 percent and 7.8 percent,

the

drugs was

respectively,

drugs increasing by

in

those years.

The

CPI for drugs has kept pace with the PPI rather
consistently
essentially,

pharmacists have not increased their

than what was necessary

--

prices more

to keep pace with their

increasing costs

of purchasIng drugs.

In

light of the financial difficulty

facing the drug trust

fund,

we are looking with a cautious eye at the very
rapid growth in
the CPI and PPI
aware that,

for prescription

since 1980,

more rapidly

drugs since 1981.

than any other component of the CPI for medical

items -- including physician services.
has the potential

for the drug benefit

critical

the drug benefit

is

time that the implementation

extremely

tight.

1991 will require the timely execution

processors.

is

of a number of
most

the procurement of the drug bill

The full cooperation of all parties will be required

order to accomplish what is,

procurement.
Any delay in

schedule

Implementation on

tasks both inside and outside the Department,

important of which

in

Clearly,

to be a volatile program.

I should point out at this

January 1,

We are also

the CPI for prescription drugs has risen

There is
this

by any measure,

virtually no tolerance

a very complex

in

this

process will make implementation

legislatively required

timeframe extremely

difficult

schedule.

within the
to achieve.

CONCLUSION
In

concluding my statement,

outpatient prescription
of the Medicare

program,

underfunding

on schedule,

of the drug trust

prescription drug prices
working with this
drug program is

would note that the catastrophic

and is

administrative challenges.
implementation,

I

drug benefit represents

in

a major expansion

laden with enormous

As we forge ahead with
we are concerned

by the projected

fund and the volatility
recent years.

We look

of
forward to

Committee and others to help ensure that the
financially

beneficiaries well.

sound and that it

serves Medicare
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The CHATmAN. Mr. Hays, you started off and ended your statement talking about the underfunding of the Medicare prescription
drug program.
Mr. HAYS. Yes, sir.
The CHAImAN. Wouldn't we have more funds in that program if
we got a better deal for the recipients of those programs? For example, like the VA; they get a pretty good deal for those veterans.
Mr. HAYS. The statutory requirements for drug pricing for the
Medicare Program under catastrophic are very specific, and some
would argue, quite generous.
The CHAIRMAN. Generous?
Mr. HAys. Generous in the resulting price that Medicare will be
required to pay for prescription drugs.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the beneficiary of that generosity? Is it
the consumer, the taxpayer, the Medicare beneficiary, or the pharmaceutical manufacturers?
Mr. HAYS. Most directly, the retail drug store which is filling the
prescription and is the recipient of the amount that Medicare will
pay, along with the co-insurance that the beneficiary will pay. -Indirectly, I would assume the pharmaceutical -industry in general. But
the price that Medicare pays is the price that goes directly to the
retail pharmacy that is dispensing the prescription for the beneficiary.
The CHAHIMAN. You know, I'm on the Finance Committee. I'm
wearing two hats today. And I remember the debate on catastrophic-maybe I was absent that day-but it's beyond me how we allowed, or did not put into the catastrophic insurance~legislation an
incentive, or inducement for Medicare to -get the best price. How'd
we forget-that? What happened to us? Where were you? Why
.didn't you tell us that we were doing wrong? Everyone else has told
us what we did wrong.
[Laughter.]
Mr. HAys. Well, I was not.privy to those discussions.
The CHAIRMAN. You could have slipped a note under the door.
Mr. HAys. Certainly, I believe that those issues were brought to
the attention of the various parties who were considering the legislation.
The CHAOmAN. You've had some negotiations with the drug
manufacturer, Amgen, who's here today. By the way, the only
manufacturer who showed up. We're proud of Amgen.
Now, you did. some negotiations, I believe, with this company, is
that correct?
Mr. HAYS. We spent the better part of a year in discussions with
Amgen over their newly approved, product EPO.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I don't know if you negotiated a good price
for the Medicare beneficiaries or-a bad price. What do you maintain?
Mr. HAys. We-feel that.the price that we have established for the
drug is a fair price, both for the Medicare program and for the facilities who will be providing the drug to Medicare patients.
The CHAIRMAN. Now this is a question that's going to show my
ignorance of this field. Why could you negotiate with Amgen on
this particular drug and not negotiate on other drugs that we purchase through Medicare?
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Mr. HAYS. There are a couple of reasons, Mr. Chairman.
pricing mechanism that we have been talking about principallyThe
until this point has to do with the benefit that becomes effective up
on
January 1, 1991, the full outpatient prescription drug benefit. We
do not, as you know, today, under Medicare pay for outpatient prescription drugs. The particular drug in question, involving Amgen,
is a somewhat unique situation. It is covered under Medicare because of the way in which it is administered in renal
facilities for patients that are receiving kidney dialysis. dialysis
And we are
paying for it as an adjunct to the end-stage renal disease program
in a somewhat unique fashion: And it is because we are paying for
it through the end-stage renal disease program that we were able
to pay for it.
If we had paid for it under the regular Medicare Program following the usual reasonable charge methodology, we would undoubtedly have ended up paying substantially more for this drug.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hays, I thank you.
Now, Mr. Hays, just one or two more questions. What would you
think of the Veterans Administration being appointed? They seem
to have gotten a good deal for the veterans. What about the Veterans Administration being appointed to do all the buying for Medicare prescription drugs? What's wrong with that?
Mr. HAYS. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that the threshold question is whether there are so many differences between the Veterans Administration's system and the Medicare Program that they
would preclude our taking advantage of the Veterans Administration program. The significant difference, of course, is the fact that
the Veterans Administration is in the position of actually providing drugs directly to their beneficiaries, the veterans. It's quite
a
different situation, I believe, from the Medicare Program
we
are dealing with 33 million beneficiaries who will be where
obtaining
their prescriptions through the existing network of 55,000 or 60,000
retail pharmacies around the country. And I guess I would submit
that it is one thing for the Veterans Administration, which is in
effect a provider of drugs to go through their process, and another
thing for the Medicare Program which is primarily a financing
mechanism as opposed to a delivery mechanism to do the same.
Be that as it may, I think that it is certainly worth looking at. It
may be worthwhile pursuing a demonstration project, or something
of that sort. But I would point out that current law does not give
us that authority.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the law could be changed, if it would be a
constructive change. And that's again what the Aging Committee
is looking at. But we are going to do something, as I told Mr. Mossinghoff, and I hope he didn't consider this a threat. It was
not a
threat, it was just a fact that we're going to do something. This
stitution, this Congress is going to do something. We're going to indo
something about Catastrophic. I don't know what, but we're going
to do something. I wish I knew. And we're going to do something
about the escalating costs of drugs. I mean, this institution
going
to react to that. And I hope that we don't overreact. I hopeiswe
act
in the right way.
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I'm all supportive of some of the things that the pharmaceutical
manufacturers -have done. I'm very critical of others. And I've
stated those criticisms today.
Mr. HAYS. We certainly wish you well and we would be pleased
to cooperate with your staffThe CHAIRMAN. I'm also believing that we. can get a better price,
Mr. Hays, for those prescription drugs we are today buying for the
Medicare beneficiaries. We can do it. And I thank you very, very
much for coming.
Mr. HAYS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I have a final witness this morning. That is
George Rathmann, chairman of the board, Amgen Inc., Thousand
Oaks, CA.
Mr. Rathmann, you have been a patient man. You have sat here
for hours listening to all of this. I don't know if you heard anything
new. I heard some things that I certainly didn't know before.
During the process of preparing for this hearing, I learned a lot,
and I hope that we can put these suggestions to constructive use.
We look forward to your statement.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE B. RATHMANN, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD, AMGEN INC., THOUSAND OAKS, CA

Mr. RATHMANN. Thank you. The statement that's been submitted
also includes a Business Week survey on research and development
funding in which Amgen ranks first in terms of dollars spent per
employee and as a percent of sales.
The CHAIRMAN. We laud you for being the only manufacturer
that we invited who came. You came all. the way from California
and we are very indebted.
Mr. RATHMANN. Well, I think I can explain that, and it's a credit
to the industry as well as us that we're here.
We are the newest biopharmaceutical company. Our first product
went on the market, just a month ago. The biopharmaceutical industry only has two companies that presently market products, and
we're the second. The industry is very promising; it could continue
to expand the pharmaceutical advantage the United States has. As
of now, there are only two biopharmaceutical companies based on
advanced biotechnology, specifically genetic engineering to make
new rationally designed drugs.
Now there are really two reasons why we're here. And one is
that we really feel we have -a role in helping the public and the
Congress to understand this industry. And, as a matter of fact,
helping the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, of which
we are research affiliates, explain this industry to the Congress
and to the public. In a moment I'll explain-why. The second reason
is that we have held discussions with the Health Care Financing
Administration for over a year, and in many respects that's an experience that has not occurred before. There are also some specific
reasons for this and we must be careful not to generalize, obviously, and we'll help to share what we know about that relationship
with you.
First I'd like to address why we can help in this process. First of
all, we have only one product. The investments that have been
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made in our company are public documents. They're all available.
Our sales curves will relate to this one product until our second
product is introduced, hopefully some time next year. So. that all
the information is tied together in a pretty neat package, and can
be interpreted from public data. There is no confidentiality issue.
-The only issue we might have is someone trying to ask us what
-we're apt-Ao see in sales 2 or 3 years out. That's difficult for us to
do,--but other than that our information is totally available and
there's no reason not to help you interpret that information in the
best possible way. And it does give insights into the nature of the
process of creating a new pharmaceutical drug.
By the way, ours is a 1-A drug, a drug of significant therapeutic
value. Our next one will probably also be the same. It's one of
those drugs that represents a new molecular entity of great important therapeutic gain, recognized by the FDA.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, how many of those drugs came on the

market last year?

* Mr. RATHMANN. On the average each year there are between two

and three of such drugs.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, this is a very, very important break-

through, is this correct?
Mr. RATHMAN14 .WWe'rRe careful about that word, but yes, it is.
The CHAIRMAN. You-hope that it is, all right?
Mr. RATHMANN. OK.

Now, if we turn to the.. discussions that we had with the-Health
Care Financing Administration, we electediover-a year ago to have
those discussions because we felt there wa& a lot, of information we
needed, andowere prepared to share. But there was also a very special circumstance because of the end-stage renal disease program.
This particular drug, which will eliminate 300,000 transfusions.per
year, is tied primarily to that end-stage renal disease population.
As a result of that, it was clear that there had to be some understanding of the price tag for this drug. So we provided the background information I just disclosed about investments, what the
cost of those investments were, how long-they'd been going on, that
our company has been in business for 9 years, and this is our first
product. So the investment is extreme. In -fact, for that drug, if we
allocate a portion of our investment, even, a reasonable portion, it
comes out to be substantially higher than the $100 million that has
been used here today. But it is a breakthrough drug.
Now, there are a number of questions that have been raised
.about what kinds of discussions we had with the Health Care Financing Administration. It was trulysdiscussionm We presented a-lot
of information. They told us some of their concerns, some of their
ways of measuring. They requested a lot of additional information;
about what cost savings would be associated with Eposen. What
would be the benefits to the quality of care in this country. We did
a thorough analysis over that year and provided them with the information done both by our own surveys, and other firms. So they
had a measure of just how valuable this product was- going to be.
They had an opportunity to see .tapes of people that were on the
drug, physicians, leading world figures who could acknowledge the
importance of this drug, as well as looking at the cost effectiveness
data. And the Medicare people also felt that all cost information
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was important, even if it didn't directly impact the Medicare
budget itself. And that was quite helpful.
The CHAIRMAN. Could I ask you a question?
Mr. RATHMANN. Sure, go right ahead.
The CHAIRMAN. You negotiated with HCFA and you found those
to be constructive, I guess.
Mr. RATHMANN. Yes, we-The CHAIRMAN. Ultimately-Mr. RATHMANN. We avoided the word, negotiation. We felt that
it was more appropriate to have information exchanged.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Have you ever had any discussions with the Veterans Administration?
Mr. RATHMANN. In answer-if you'd let me pose -the question a
little differently. How will our product be priced? It will have one
price. We don't have any plan for the foreseeable future to have a
differential pricing strategy. Now, it may be brought about by a
competitive situation, and then we have to address that. But at the
present time we have one price and that's the price. And that's
why I say there wasn't exactly negotiation. We elected to establish
our price before HCFA established their reimbursal. But we had a
measure of how they were going to evaluate the cost effectiveness
of this drug.
The CHAIRMAk. I know absolutely nothing about all this, and I
would admit it. But I would like to ask you a question because
you've been in this community for awhile, and hopefully this drug
is going to be a success and improve the quality of life of hopefully
thousands, millions of Americans, or people worldwide.
Were you surprised at any of the charts that you've seen today,
for example about the variation of international prices, or this one
showing when the patent expires on a brand name it keeps going
up even after the generics have hit the market? Did any of this
surprise you, or is this something that's pretty well known everywhere?
Mr. RATHMANN. The information that's least well known to our
company is really with respect to the pharmacists. We have not
been that acquainted with that part of the market. A lot of the
other information has been examined by people in the company
and we are aware of it. As a matter of fact-and some of these
points were revealed to us in these discussions with HCFA. That
was a great educational period. One of the issues that came up was
international pricing. We provided all the data available and, in
fact, the domestic pricing differential with the international price
is much more favorable to the United States, in our case, than it is
on those charts.
The CHAIRMAN. I sort of took on the pharmaceutical manufacturers' Mr. Mossinghoff a little bit, because of the so-called tax breaks.
I voted for all those. So I can't charge those against him.
Mr. RATHMANN. Would you like to know our number?
The CHAIRMAN. I voted for all those because I thought it would
help in finding cures for some of the major diseases, illnesses that
we have. And I have no apologies about it. I don't like, though,
people saying, or not giving the taxpayer, or the tax code any
credit for what we intended for them to do in the beginning. And
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that's where I have a little difference with my friend, Mr. Mossinghoff.
But I bet with you, now I'm not being critical, it's not critical,
but with you, you probably helped develop this drug because of the
tax breaks, or the subsidies?
Mr. RATHMANN. I hate to disappoint you. In fact, we have not received any tax benefit from the R&D credit. Remember, we're
losing money right .up to right now, or just about breaking even.
Tax benefits help the people that make money. They don't help
that much until a company gets into a profitable position. I think
we have a credit of about $3.8 million that someday we'll be able to
use as our profits reach that. point. So the tax implications were
not a factor in our thinking. And unfortunately, we're not an exception here. We are an exception in some cases. We have to watch
that. But in the case of tax credits they're not as helpful to a startup company. Remember, we started 9 years ago, and we have no
significant profits during that entire time.
The CHAIRMAN. They're more helpful to the established companies?

Mr. RATHMANN. Well, let's not be negative. I think it's an encouragement to an established company to invest-in R&D and grow
their R&D. So it's a positive incentive for a good thing. It just
doesn't happen to help with startup.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any other comments there, Mr.

Rathmann?

Mr. RATHMANN. I was going to address some .of the questions
that had come up, and that was all.
For example, a question that was raised, why dont -normal
market forces operate? I think one of the things that has to be kept
in mind besides all the. other factors that were raised in that discussion, is with a- product like Epogen, the breakthrough products,
if you want to call them that, there is no alternative therapy.
There is a crushing need for this product, and there's no way of
-measuring cost or price directly by. saying I'm going to substitute
this product for another product. It's>-very difficult -to make a pricing decision when the only alternative therapy is a much less satisfactory transfusion of blood at a very high level. And, in fact, even
transfusions don't restore the patient to the same state of health.
Another question that came up, I thought I'd comment on, was
foreign competition. In contrast.to the picture you saw, where a
very, very small penetration is from foreign companies, -the biotechnology industry in this country is threatened by very severe
foreign competition. And the reason for that is the maturation of
our competitors overseas, and this is a new industry. New things
give an opportunity for changing market shares, and foreign competition could very drastically change its market share in this
country, and is targeting to do so. -And as of now, foreign competition lurks just beyond our borders. Very, very shortly we could
have competition for this product, because it. has been difficult for
us to assert our patent position. And that's a serious problem. And
that ties into patents as well.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rathmann follows:]
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AMOEN
STATEMENT BEFORE
THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING

Presented By
George B.

Rathmann

Chairman of the Board
Amgen Inc.
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
I am George Rathmann, Chairman of the Board of Amgen
in Thousand Oaks,
Inc.,
a biotechnology company located
California. I am here today to share with you the very limited
experience in drug pricing of perhaps the newest researchAmgen has one
intensive manufacturer of prescription drugs.
FDA-approved product which it has been marketing for only about
six weeks.
Since its founding in 1980, Amgen has been dedicated
to the development of human pharmaceuticals using advances in
On June 1,
recombinant DNA technology and molecular biology.
1989, Amgen was granted a license by the Food and Drug Administration to manufacture and market its first pharmaceutical
product, EPOGENM (Epoetin alfa), recombinant human erythropoietin. On June 2, we began shipping EPOGEN®.
In healthy adults, erythropoietin is produced in the
kidney in response to changes in oxygen availability in the
Erythropoietin travels to the bone marrow, where
bloodstream.
it stimulates cells in the marrow to mature into red blood
cells which are released into the bloodstream.
Red blood cells
carry oxygen to, and carbon dioxide from, tissues and organs
throughout the body.
Since the kidney is the principal site of erythropoietin production in adults, renal insufficiency almost always
results in anemia, or a shortage of oxygen-carrying red blood
cells.
Of
the
108,000
Americans
receiving
maintenance
dialysis, more than 75% are anemic and an estimated 25% are so
severely anemic that they require blood transfusions to survive.
and developed by Amgen scientists,
First cloned
EPOGENO has the same amino acid sequence and biological effects
The first clinical trials of
as natural erythropoietin.
In the multicenter
EPOGENS were begun by Amgen in 1985.
clinical trials that followed, EPOGENO proved effective in
correcting anemia in over 95% of the patients treated, and it
EPOGENO
virtually eliminated the need for blood transfusions.
therapy significantly increased patients' quality of life,
including their energy and activity levels and capacity to
The
exercise.
It enabled some patients to return to work.
product was generally well-tolerated without serious adverse
effects.
Through the end-stage renal disease program, Medicare
covers most of the costs of health care provided to patients on
dialysis. Medicare therefore will be the principal payer for
While payment for EPOGENO
EPOGENG for patients on dialysis.
will have an impact on the Medicare budget, this budget will
benefits.
In
offsetting
economic
significant
realize
particular, the cost of blood transfusions and androgenic
steroids, and the side effects and risks of these therapies
(including AIDS and hepatitis), should be virtually eliminated,
with significant savings to the Medicare program.
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In addition, the number of successful kidney transPatients who receive transfusions are
plants should increase.
the incidence
at risk of developing antibodies which increase
Patients who will never have
of kidney transplant rejection.
not develop
will
EPOGERO,
of
because
to receive a transfusion,
Therefore, we expect that more patients will
these antibodies.
preliminary
Furthermore,
transplantation.
for
be eligible
previously
levels of
antibody
the
indicate that
reports
longer
transfused patients may decline over time as they no
receive transfusions.
Additional areas of savings to the government are more
suggests
difficult to quantify at this time, but early evidence
will become
that, if their anemia is prevented, fewer patients
25% of
as
many
As
unemployed when they begin dialysis.
because of
patients on dialysis report that they cannot work
are
which
of
fatigue, tiredness and lack of energy -- all At one center
symptoms of anemia; which EPOGENG corrects.
participating in the Amgen clinical trials, 16% of patients
therapy
were reported to have returned to work after EPOCENO
When a patient works, not only does
corrected their anemia,
many
in
the government collect increased tax revenue. but
y
cases, disability payments are eliminated.
In 1985, Amgen licensed U.S. EPOGENM marketing rights
a
to all indications except dialysis to Ortho Pharmaceuticals,
The status of Ortho's U.S.
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson.
current
a
of
subject
the
is
if any,
marketing rights,
Rights to market EPOGEN® in foreign
arbitration proceeding.
countries have also been licensed to other companies.
Recognizing that approximately 90% of the patients in
patients with end-stage renal
Amgen's retained market (ie.,
* Amgen
beneficiaries,
Medicare
are
dialysis)
on
-disease
in
approached the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
over
issues.
June 1988. to discuss coverage and reimbursement
the course of the last year, Amgen and HCFA met frequently,
reviewed available data, and prepared- numerous analyses of the
clinical benefits and potential economic impact of EPOGENM
therapy.
On June 22, 1989, HCFA announced that, for at least
the next six months, Medicare will pay dialysis facilities an
additional $40 per dialysis session when EPOGENO is administered. -Prior to that announcement, in conjuction with FDA's
approval of EPOGEN0, Amgen announced its price, $10 per 1,000
(In our clinical. trials, most patients received between
units.
three times per week, depending on the
2,000 and J,000-units,
patient's-weight and other factors.)
Amgen understands the Committee's interest in drug
In pricing EPOGENS, Amgen considered its
pricing issues.
investment in EPOGENS resea.ch and .development
historical
(including the cost of capital to.,fund.rthose efforts), its
expected future expenditures, and thea7special characteristics
The .pricmaizmgen set is well below
of the dialysis marketplace.
the current average worldwide price -or erythropoietin, which
is approximately $14 per 1,000 units.
Reports in the media have suggested that Amgen intends
to reap unreasonable profits from the sale of EPOGENO, at the
In particular, one source
expense of the American taxpayer.
has alleged that it costs Amgen $140 to manufacture a patientYear's supply of theidrug, with the further inference that this
-is Amgen's total cost...-ibis is grossly inaccurate.
It is important to understand that the costs of
bringing EPOGENO to patients include not only the costs of bulk
manufacturing, but also the costs of other manufacturing steps,
vialing, - packaging, product .liability insurance, distribution.
continuing -research and-development- to improve the product, and
perhaps most importantly,. the enormous investment.nnecessary to
In
it to market.
discover EPOGENS, test it,.- and bring
addition,. because EPOGENR is a completely new therapeutic
entity, Amgen must provide extensive medical -education and
in order that
medical information support for the product
physicians, nurses, and other health care professionals are
properly informed about its use.
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The cost of bringing EPOGENS to market must also
include the cost of the corporate infrastructure required to
Such costs include human resources,
support the effort.
accounting, sales and marketing, and administration functions,
Amgen
Furthermore,
costs.
overhead
general
as well -as
estimates that next year its combined federal and state tax
rate will be approximately 40%.
I would like to emphasize the need to include in the
price of a new drug product a reasonable return to the
Over the course of its eight-year
investors.
manufacturers'
operating history, Amgen has spent approximately $338 million,
capital
including
and development,
research
primarily on
In fact, according to a Business Week survey of
improvements.
R&D
companies in the United States, Amgen ranks first in
dollars spent as a percent of sales (89.5%), as well as in R&D
Business Week reported
dollars spent per employee ($112,269).
that Amgen invested more in research and development than any
729% more in 1988, and an average of 448%
of its competitors:
Mr. Chairman, I would like the
more over the past five years.
article from this special issue on 'Innovation in America' to
of my testimony.
part
as
record
be included in the
This significant investment in R&D has led to the
promising, biotechnology
the most
of
of two
development
, recombinant
(NEUPOGEN
products, EPOGENe and NEUPOGENTM.
granulocyte-colony stimulating factor, is in Phase III clinical
the white
of
production
the
stimulates
NEUPOGENTM
trials.
and appears
blood cells that fight bacterial infections,
low
extremely
with
patients
to
promising in its application'
white blood cell counts brought on by chemotherapy.)
Typically, in the hopes of identifying the handful of
products that will be therapeutically valuable, a company must
proceed with research and development for many products, only a
Furthermore, it
few of which become commercially successful.
is necessary to incur the costs of developing basic technology
products.
therapeutic
of
development
which is essential to the
the cost to develop a product such as EPOGENO
Therefore,
well as
as
necessarily includes the cost of basic technology
the cost of R&D on products which have not proven to be
The true cost of developing EPOGENS has been more
successful.
than half of the company's total expenditure of $338 million.
Approximately $185 million of the money to fund these
extraordinary research and development efforts has been in the
capital, much of which was invested at signifiequity
of
form
cant risk by investors who believed in the quality of the
Today the United States
company's science and its management.
We are ahead of Europe
enjoys a clear lead in biotechnology.
and Japan in the research and development of new products from
through the support
lead
this
achieved
have
We
biotechnology.
Unlike our foreign competitors, many of
of private capital.
subsidy, the U.S.
government
whom are supported by direct
biotechnology industry has been financed, almost exclusively by
We are proud of our progress and ask for no
private capital.
subsidy from the government in any form. At the same time, in
order to maintain our industry's lead, it is imperative that
those who have invested in our industry be able to achieve a
return on that investment.
Unless Amgen achieves from EPOGEN® an adequate rate of
return on these investments, it is unclear that Amgen, or other
innovative biotechnology companies, will be able to access the
capital markets to fund biotechnology research and development
Without an adequate rate of return, investors
in the future.
will not continue to invest in this promising but risky area of
I want to emphasize that, at this time in the
new technology.
history of biotechnology, investor anxiety is extremely high.
Amgen's success or failure with EPOGENS will be extraordinarily
important in investor thinking.
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Some of the risks associated with
investing in
biotechnology companies fhave to do with..signif-icant-delays in
achieving appropriate patent protection,. with -the potential
loss to -foreign countries of much of the-intellectual property
developed by -our industry.
We expect,-i for example, that
EPOGENS might have to- compete very soonr.with a Japanese-made
product,
despite our -assertions in. court and before the
International Tmade Commission that the Japanese company is
violating our patent.
As I mentioned earlier, EPOGEN@ is Amgen's only human
pharmaceutical approved for sale.
Apart from a small line of
biologicals for the basic science research market, the company
has no other products to sustain it as it continues efforts to
develop other 'breakthrough' products. At the same time, since
EPOGENO is Amgen's only product, the degree of profitability
from EPOGENO will be readily. apparent to Medicare, to the
Congress, to all observers, from the company's audited financial statements filed periodically with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Taking into account these factors, Amgen has made
every effort to balance its responsibilities to patients and
society with its responsibilities. to employees and stockholders
in pricing its first product. We believe that we are selling
EPOGENO at a reasonable price, 30% below the price set by our
licensee abroad.
In summary, the experience of Amgen in pricing its
first pharmaceutical product has been uniquely affected by
characteristics of the company and of its retained market.
Of
paramount importance.in establishing a price for this product
has been the company's need to survive.
Returning reasonable
value to its investors is an essential element of that survival.
Amgen also has taken seriously its obligation to
insure that patients who need EPOGENs will receive it as soon
as possible.
Discussions with HCFA centered on that goal, and
on the government's obligation to conserve Medicare trust
funds.
HCFA, like the FDA, gave recombinant erythropoietin
high priority and acted rapidly and responsibly in making it
possible for patients to receive this valuable therapeutic.
Amgen would have preferred a reimbursement methodology
which created more incentives to provide adequate amounts of
EPOGENs to anemic patients, but we are pleased with the relaXtionships we have -developed at HCFA.
We are hopeful that
information gathered over the next six months will suggest ways
to fine tune the methodology as required to improve patient
access.
I
appreciate -the
opportunity to
discuss
these
important issues with this Committee.
I would be happy 'to
answer any questions you may have.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rathmann, your Senator, Senator Wilson, is
very sorry he could not be here with his constituent this afternoon.
He wanted me to ask you this question.
Given your company's experience in discussing reimbursement
levels for its drug, Epogen, with the Health Care Financing Administration, do you expect to have similar discussions in the future
with respect to other products now in your research and development pipeline? Is this going to happen in the future?
Mr. RATHMANN. Well, I suspect that we will have similar discussions on occasion. But certainly, this is a unique product for which
this was really called for as a very important and necessary thing
to anticipate. Where the Medicare participation would be a much
less significant portion of how the drug would be financed, we probably wouldn't do it. And as I understand it, if they were obligated
to have as extensive discussion for every product that's introduced,
I think'they'd probably have to be staffed many, many times greater than they are. So, I suspect it's not practical.' I think it should be
examined for every one, but I wouldn t want to say that we would
do it every time.
The CHAIRMAN. Also, Senator Wilson wanted you to state in the
record some of the important therapeutics developed by biotechnology and what they have been to date, and I don't know if you want
to do that now.
Mr. RATHMANN. I can send you that information on other biotech
drugs. There have been half a dozen, and they're all very important. This is probably one of the most important.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received for the record:]
Mr. Chairman, to date the American biotechnology industry has introduced nine
products. These products have all made positive contributions to the healthcare of
people not only in the U.S. but around the world. Those products, their introduction
date, and their uses are as follows: Humulin, October 28, 1982, injectible insulin;
Protropin, October 12, 1985, hypopituitary dwarfism; Intron A and Roferon A, June
4, 1986 hairy cell leukemia, Orthoclone OKT3, June 19, 1986, allograft rejection, Recombiuax JB, July 23, 1986, hepatitis B vaccine, Humatrope, March 8, 1987 hypopituitary dwarfism, Activase, November 13, 1987, thrombolysis, and EPOGEN®,June
1, 1989, chronic renal failure.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, finally, I'll end this hearing, almost as I
started off by asking one of our first witnesses, what's the role of
the Government in all of this? Some people say hands off, free enterprise, let the market place decide. What should we do? What do
you think this committee should do? We're trying to be responsive
to the elderly population and to all the population of the country.
What should we do in this committee, what should we do in the
Congress and the Government about some of these issues we've discussed?
Mr. RATHMANN. Well, obviously, you're attempting to understand, and that's the first step. And I think we all should work
with you to help you understand as much as we know. And none of
us understand it all. It's a matter of helping each other.
- I think we all recognize that the burden of the health care of our
population is a very significant part of our gross national product
and the Government is a very significant player. I think it is important, however, not to ignore quality. And one of the most difficult issues is to factor in correctly the quality requirement along
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with some other easier measurement which is cost. I sense that
from this groupThe CHAIRMAN. By the way, Senator Warner kept emphasizing
quality this morning. I'd like to emphasize quality, and I certainly
agree with you.
Mr. RATHMANN. Well, we're with you. If you can help, we will.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we just don't know quite where to go now,
but I'll tell you we're going somewhere, and before long we're going
to have another hearing. I hope that you can talk to some of your
colleagues who are in the pharmaceutical business, some of the
manufacturers to convince them that we don't have horns, that
we're looking for answers, that we hope that they will participate
with us in some of these future discussions.
Mr. Rathmann, we thank you very much and we thank all of you
very, very much today as our witnesses.
This committee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:21 p.m., the committee was adjourned, to reconvene at the call of the Chair.]

SKYROCKETING PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES:
TURNING A BAD DEAL INTO A FAIR DEAL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1989
U.S. SENATE,

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room 628,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. David Pryor (chairman of the
committee) presiding.
Present: Senators Pryor, Heinz, Bradley, Cohen, Pressler, Wilson,
Reid, Warner, and Kohl.
Staff present: Portia Porter Mittelman; staff director; Christopher C. Jennings, deputy staff director; Jeffrey R. Lewis, minority
staff director; David Schulke, chief of oversight; Jennifer McCarthy, professional staff; and Thorne Sparkman, research associate.
OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR DAVID PRYOR
The CHAIRMAN. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. We are as-

sembled here today to continue this committee's examination of
the prescription drug crisis which began-, whkkur first hearing on
July 18 of this year.
There is no question that we face a growing crisis in the United
States due to rising prescription-drug prices. We are about to strike
the-new Medicare drug benefit from the catastrophic health insurance legislation because of rising drug costs. We are doing this at
the very time when drug costs represent the highest out-of-pocket
health care cost for three out of every four Americans.
It is not just elder Americans who are suffering. State Medicaid
programs that serve the poorest Americans have struggled through
this decade by chopping and chiseling at their drug coverage. The
States have raised copayments, cut benefits, imposed coverage restrictions, held down pharmacy reimbursements-in fact, they
have done everything but get the drug manufacturers to stop raising their prices at a rate which is three times faster than inflation.
Medicaid drug spending is now over $3.3 billion a year, even
more than we spend on doctors in that program. I am going to
insert a letter for the record from California State Assemblymen
Philip Isenberg and William Baker on what the State of California
has attempted to do to respond to the spiraling cost of drugs in
their Medicaid program.
[The letter follows:]
(231)
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Phillip Isenberg
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November 14, 1989

Senator David Pryor, Chairman
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging
Room G31, Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Pryor:
We are pleased indeed that your Committee is holding a special
heartlg on the price of drugs purchased by state Medicaid
programs.

We belLove that the federal government and the various states
can save millions of dollars every year by negotiating the
pr.ce of drugs purchased for indigent health care, and we are
trziang to do just that in California.
Catifernia's Medi-Cal program buys $134 million annually worth
of drugs on its formulary that are made by only one
phrnaceutical manufactor.
fedi-Cal pays list price for 222
such single source drugs. It receives no discount or
rebate.
But mcst other major health programs, such as the Veteran' a
Admnitistratiot, negotiate prices 20 to 80 percent less than
Mlei-Cal pays for the same products.
Some examples:
DRUG

USE

LOWEST
PRICE

MEDI-CAL
PRICE

Lo-Overal
Toiectin
Lopreesur
Nakr-syn
Taqaaint
Trandsate

Birth control pill
Anti-arthritic
Heart drug
Anti-arthritic
Anti-ulcer
Heart drug

$ 1.75
9.30
11.90
34.00
27.60
20.50

$14.53
37 68
36.40
73.56
54.90
37.34

We estimate that the federal government and the state of
California could save at least $40 million if the price was
ne;otrated in return for being listed on the state's
formulary.

There is a substantial financial benefit to drug companies
when one of their products is listed on the formulary.
It
means that doctors may prescribe these drugs without prior
approval.
Sales of the drug increase dramatically through
Medi-Cal use, and physicians who become familiar with the drug
through Medi-Cal prescriptions tend to prescribe the same drugto their private-pay patients.
Assemblyman Bill Baker (R-DanvrSle) introduced Assembly Bill
2148 earlier this year to authorize the California Department
of Health Services to negotiate rebates from manufacturers of
*single vource drugs.
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Under AB 2148, such drugs could not remain on the formulary
unless the manufacturer agreed to pay a rebate within a 90-day
negotiation period.
Among the factors to be considered by the
state's
rebate negotiators was the price paid by other large
volumte purchasers.
They also would have been required to
consider the health needs of Nadi-Cal beneficiaries.
Incredibly,-the drug manufacturers'
2148 went like this:

main argument against AB

One,.they Said, such a precedent in California could spread to
other state Medicaid programs, Medicare and other
insurance-type health programs.
Two, widespread use of such
rebates would have a major impact on drug pricing.
Therefore, the drug manufacturers said, they would not agree
to pay rebates in order to keep a drug on the Medi-Cal
formulary.
The manufacturers also said there would be conflicts with
state
and federal anti-trust
laws if AB 2148 was enacted.
AB 2148 failed in its
first
from the drug companies, it

committeeUnder heavy pressure
mustered only 4 votes.

Later, Assemblyman Phil Isenberg (D-Sscramento) and Baker put
a provision into an unrelated bill
that would allow the
Department of Health Services to use emergency regulations to
pull a drug off the formulary, effectively giving the
department the hammer it needs to negotiate drug rebates.
It
remains to be seen if the department can use this authority.
Certainly, we urge the department to use this power to
negotiate single source drug prices.
We believe the drug manufacturers' argument that California
can lead the nation into dramatic taxpayer savings on publicly
purchased pharmaceuticals.
Thank you for offering us this
record.

opportunity to comment for the

Sincerely,

ASSEEL

PIL IS

ASSLYMA BI/l. S
AS~~gMBD PHIL
ASSEMBLYMAN.BILL B&TYER
IS
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The CHAIRMAN. I would like to quote from the letter, which is
dated November 14, 1989. "We believe that the Federal Government and the various States can save millions of dollars every year
by negotiating the price of drugs purchased for indigent health
care, and we are trying to do that in the State of California."
The letter goes on to describe the negotiating process, involving
the use of leverage due to the tremendous amount of drugs being
purchased by the State's Medicaid program.
I would also like to read two other sentences from this letter:
"Incredibly, the drug manufacturers' leading argument against Bill
No. 2148 went like this: 'One,' said the drug manufacturers, 'such a
precedent in California could spread to other State Medicaid programs, Medicare and insurance type programs. Two, the use of
widespread rebates would have a major impact on drug pricing."'
The legislation, I might say, was defeated. But, that is nevertheless exactly what we are attempting to do, to have a major impact
on drug pricing, ultimately for the sake of the consumer, the
States, and the Federal Government. That is what this hearing is
about.
The escalation of prices of prescription drugs is not over. In fact,
it may be just beginning. Drug prices are now rising faster than
almost any type of Medicaid spending, and Medicaid, with just one
exception, is the fastest growing program in State budgets. But it is
not just the poorest Americans who are suffering, and it is not just
a problem for Government programs. It is a problem for people. It
is a problem for people who have saved. It is a problem for people
who have planned for their retirement years. We will hear from
some of those this morning.
Because of skyrocketing drug prices, ordinary citizens are going
to extraordinary lengths to find less expensive drug treatment.
Sometimes, they must spend their life savings for prescription
drugs. People with AIDS in our country are now being pushed into
buying their life-sustaining drugs from foreign countries. Now one
of the companies that made the price of its drug so high is asking
the U.S. Government Customs Service to seize these low-cost drugs
at the border, so they can continue in their price escalation and
profit increases.
Why should anyone in America have to risk arrest to find a reasonably priced prescription drug to save their life? It is our responsibility to find a way to get drug costs down to a reasonable level.
We should look at what other governments are doing abroad to
keep drug costs low.
We will be doing just that today. We also will look to see what
the smartest people in the private sector in America are doing to
lower drug prices.
Our witnesses today are going to help us find some solutions to
this crisis of affordability of prescription drugs.
First, however, I would like to address the drug companies, the
pharmaceutical manufacturers' latest attempt to muddy the waters
on this issue. Yesterday, each member of this Committee received
from the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association a letter stating a purported attempt to rebut the Committee's majority staff
report that was released at our last hearing.
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I would like to say that I stand by that report. I think it is interesting to note that the drug manufacturers failed to mention in
,Vtheir latest information to the Committee that they spent almost
half of their research. and development budget on "me-too" drugs.
Here's what a former drug company executive, then an investment analyst on Wall Street, told the Washington Post only last
year: "A typical drug firm currently spends 15 to 20 percent of its
research dollars on high-risk investigation of breakthrough products, 30 percent on developing improved versions on existing drugs,
and the balance, somewhere between 50 and 55 percent, on socalled 'me-too' drugs, proprietary versions of drugs that are on the
market and that have been successful."
I might add that these are high-profit items.
Recently another former drug company executive had his speech
appear in a publication, entitled.Vital Speeches of the Day. In that
speech, this former executive said "Senator Kefauver was worried
about administered prices. These are administered markets. There
is nothing efficient about them. This is the reason so much of the
R&D in industry is directed at increasing profits, not discovering
products. In some market segments, most of the research is aimed
at getting or keeping a piece of a large, profitable market without
offering any new therapeutic advantage. Regulators have been outfoxed and out-financed."
I could go on and on this morning with further revelations, but I
believe everyone knows what the prescription drug industry cannot
afford to admit. We can -and we should and we must use our leverage to bargain over the price of "me-too" drugs. I look forward to
today's witnesses, who will tell us how to do it, and how to do it
right.
Ladies and gentlemen, also let me announce, if I might, that we
are going to have an interesting follow-on meeting on this issue at
1:30 this afternoon in this room. We are going to set up a big table
here, and any and all participants here today-witnesses, Senators,
staffs, panelists, drug company representatives, the press-and
anyone who desires to come are going to have a round table discussion on where we are and what we need to do.
It will be off the record. We hope that it will be informal to the
extent that we can all let our hair down. We have never tried anything like this before, but once again, we extend an invitation to
all of you to join us, to listen, to add your two cents worth, and to
participate. Especially- the drug companies, who I cannot get to testify, in a formal setting, possibly might come and answer some of
the questions about why drug prices are escalating at the rate they
are today.
That will be at 1:30 in this room.
We have our vice chairman with us here, Senator Heinz.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN HEINZ

Senator HEINZ. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I commend you for .not only holding this important hearing, but two
very timely and critical hearings in a row. The one yesterday was
on- a different kind of drug problem, illegal drugs, and this one of
course deals with legal and literally life-saving drugs.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, let me interject. The hearing yesterday
was on illegal drugs, today's it is on immoral prices of prescription
drugs. Senator Heinz, I hated to interrupt.
Senator HEINZ. But you couldn't resist.
The CHAIRMAN. I could not resist.

Senator HEINZ. And those drugs are of critical importance to 31
million-in this case, certainly law-abiding-elderly Americans. I
think it is important to recognize that as we meet here, Congress is
on the threshold of repealing the first prescription drug benefit
ever enacted, the benefit that is part of the catastrophic coverage
that we enacted last year.
Clearly we are rolling backward in this area, rather than forward. While Congress may feel snakebitten with catastrophic coverage overall, I think in terms of prescription drug benefits, that
feeling is only temporary. I think out of this hearing, as Senator
Pryor has suggested, we can develop some promising initiatives
and measures that will hold down drug costs while assuring that
there is access to safe prescription drug use, when needed.
Most Americans are aware of the chronic conditions, including
hypertension, arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, that are the constant companions of aging, and require the constant regulation of
prescription medications.
The elderly who depend on those drugs to relieve painful or unpleasant symptoms, to improve the quality of their lives and maintain their independence, may take up to 14 different prescriptions
during the course of a year to treat one or more conditions. Unfortunately, over half of those who use prescription drugs regularly
have no insurance coverage for that type of expense, and they are
very vulnerable to skyrocketing costs.
As we learned in the process of drafting the prescription drug
benefit for the catastrophic coverage bill, three out of four seniors
reported that their out-of-pocket expenses for drugs took by far the
biggest bite out of their health care pocketbook. Many are forced to
factor those costs into their family budgets, where they compete
with .dollars needed for food, clothing, and heating costs.
In the end, people literally often decide they are going to go
without the medication they need, because they simply can't afford
it.
One of my constituents, from Selinsgrove, PA, recently wrote to
me that she takes four prescription medications daily, and each has
increased in price by 10 percent or more in recent months.
For a family on a limited income, 10 percent more for a drug bill
that could be running $125 or maybe more a month, means cutting
10 percent from what is left after paying rent and taxes, which
means taking 10 percent off food and clothing budget, or worse, not
taking the medication.
I think this hearing is timely; I almost want to make a plea to
our colleagues. As we go through the process of dismembering the
Catastrophic Coverage Act, which-is flawed in many respects, and
does need a substantial revision, that we pull from the.ashes of
that program one very important element: the drug review screen.
The advantages of the drug utilization review element are well
known. They, include access to a comprehensive record of a patient's treatment program and built-in alerts to notify a pharma-
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cist of allergies or potential adverse drug interactions. We know
that is possible since some drug chains offer such a service now.
The Inspector General recently estimated that a drug utilization
system could save $4.5 billion a year in avoidable hospital costs as
well as thousands of lives, just by keeping seniors from being overmedicated, or inappropriately medicated. That's the particular kind
of cost savings I want to talk about.
Mr. Chairman, again I congratulate you on this hearing. I look
forward to the testimony of our witnesses here today.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Heinz.
Senator Reid.
- STATEMENT OF SENATOR HARRY REID
Senator REID. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for providing members of this committee with an opportunity to further examine the current crisis of prescription drug costs.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the group of
witnesses who are lending their valuable time and testimony to us
here today.
It seems likely that the prescription drug coverage in the Medicare Catastrophic Act will not go into effect, as Senator Heinz has
explained. The need to stop rising drug costs, therefore is all the
more urgent. The first panel of witnesses will offer testimony that
is all too familiar to me.
I receive many, many letters recounting the horror of steep and
steady drug price increases, price increases that force people to go
without a week's worth of necessary medicine, or without meals at
the end of the month.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to share a bit of one of these letters
with you and the other members of this committee. This letter is
addressed to me.
Dear Senator, I am 86 and my wife is 80. Both "headed south," of course-older.
We have been relatively fortunate so far, but worry every day about going absolutely broke, should luck forsake us for long. Our biggest expense now, surprisingly to
us, is prescription drugs. We challenge them every one, and take turns skipping or
refusing to use one or so at a time. Some luck. Doctors are prone, as we know, to
dish out the pills. We fight it.
But in 1988, our drug bill ran close to $2,000. The prices boggle our minds. Maybe
that needs looking into, also. We work all the angles, we are members and users of
AARP, etc. It is still frightening.

I won't read the rest of the letter, from this individual from
Boulder City, NV. I think it speaks volumes for why we are here
today. I am hopeful that perhaps some of the negotiations that my
friends from Boulder City have been doing with their own budget,
drug purchases and physicians can be done by those who sell them
drugs.

Those testifying here today have had various experiences in bargaining for lower drug prices. I trust we will learn something from
those successes and failures and move closer to bringing down the
cost of prescription drugs.
Again, Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Reid, thank you.
Senator Cohen.
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STATEMENT OF'SENATOR WILLIAM COHEN

Senator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, I do have an opening- statement
which I would like your permission to submit for the record.
I would say -that all of us, along with Senator Reid, have received
poignant letters from powerless people. That is why this hearing is
so particularly important, to see if -we can at least explore what alternatives may be available.
I also want to commend the staff. That study that was done was
truly staggering, in terms of its revelations. I am not sure whether
it amounts.to price fixing on the part of some, but it comes close to
it, in my judgment.
So I will reserve my comments until we hear from the witnesses.
[The prepared statement of Senator Cohen follows:]
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OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR WILLIAM S. COHEN
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING
November 15, 1989
Mr. Chairman,

I commend you for convening this hearing.

It

is clear that you are determined to be thorough in your
Committee's work on issues relating to prescription drugs.

The

hearing on prescription drugs that the Aging Committee held
earlier this year was very successful in raising issues of concern to the nation's consumers --

especially elderly consumers

since it is they who are most in need of and dependent on
prescription drugs.

I am sure that this hearing will yield

comparable progress toward getting the nation's taxpayers more
for their tax dollars spent on prescription drugs.
As the recent analysis by the staff of this committee points
out,

the cost of prescription drugs is the fastest growing com-

ponent of state spending on Medicaid, which is itself one of the
most rapidly rising components of state budgets.

During its

previous fiscal year, Maine's Medicaid program spent $26.7 million for prescription drugs.

State officials estimate that this

year the program will spend more than $30 million.

Rising

prescription drug expenditures has prompted Maine to plan the
establishment of a formulary commission for the purpose of devising a system for controlling these costs.
therefore,

I am certain,

that concerned parties in my state will be very inter-

ested in the

findings of this Committee.

Mr. Chairman,

again,

I commend you on holding this hearing

and for your efforts to shed light on the important issues
relevant to prescription drugs.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen.
Not all of the people in our country who are affected by the high
prices of prescription drugs are what you'would call poor. Some of
those individuals are those who have planned, saved, worked hard
for their retirement years. Also, there are those who depend specifically on unique drugs that cost a tremendous amount of money.
These drugs continue in their price escalation.
We are going to hear from two witnesses today who I think fit
well into that category. The first is Mr. Jake Green, from Winchester, KY. Mrs. Leona Bivens, from Seal Beach, CA, is our second
witness. Our third witness on this panel is Mr. Derek Hodel who is
the executive director of the People with AIDS Health Group, in
New York City.
Mr. Green, we are going to ask you first to make your statement.
I have read your statement, and find it very interesting. I know we
will all be interested in hearing what you have to say, because you
represent a large number of Americans, and I know you will be
speaking for them today. Thank you for coming.
STATEMENT OF JAKE GREEN, WINCHESTER, KY

-

Mr. GREEN. It is an honor and a privilege to be invited by Senator Pryor to address -this Special Committee on Aging. This is in
regard to the high prices of medication.
My name is Jake Green, and I am 75 years old. I am retired and
living on a fixed income. My problem is that I was diagnosed in the
beginning of 1987 as having Myasthenia Gravis. To control my illness, I take 16 pills of Mestinon, 60 milligrams each tablet, each
day. That adds up to 500 pills per month.
The price at the time was $65 for 500 pills at the drug store in
Winchester, KY.
On January 21, 1988, the price was raised to $72. Then, on July
29, 1988, I found the price went to $106 for the same~pills.
I heard about the Myasthenia Gravis Associatkrion-of Western
Pennsylvania, located in Pittsburgh, PA. i was notified by them
that I could obtain Mestinon through -their-pill bank for $40 per
500 by mail. I joined the organization. in January 1989.
By June .10, 1989, I was notified by the Myasthenia Gravis Association that some drastic changes had taken place. HoffmanLaRoche, the manufacturer of Mestinon, hadrsold the distribution
to ICN Pharmaceuticals of California. ION,- the-new distributor,
had-chosen not to offer special contract prices to the chapter pill
bank.
Therefore, as of July 1, 1989, the price at the Western Pennsylvania Drug Bank, as well as throughout the whole country, is a great
deal more expensive. Now the price has doubled to $87 per 500
pills, which- last 1 month. At the drugstore in Winchester, you have
to pay $136 per 500 pills. While I was preparing this speech, I was
notified that as of December 1, 1989, the price of Mestinon will increase another 8 percent. Adding this to $87 brings the total to
around $93.96 per 500 pills, which still last me only 1 month.
When are these increases going to stop, and what is the reason
for them? I am not pleading poverty, and I am not asking for charity. But I am very much concerned, because I am at their mercy.
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There is no generic drug to take its place since Myasthenia Gravis
is a rare neuromuscular disease, for which there is no cure, but
Mestinon is the most effective drug to help control it.
I am very much concerned about how one company can control
the price to their own advantage, without any regard for an estimated 120,000 to 150,000 people with the same illness that I have.
To be honest with you, I fear the day when I will not be able to
purchase the medicine which is keeping me alive. I hope that this
information I have given today about the existing problem of
unfair drug prices by the pharmaceutical companies can be remedied. Not one of us in this room is immune from any disease.
It should be our right as an American citizen to have available
for any illness medicine which will enable us to live out our lives
as best, and as humanely as possible.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Green, thank you for your very eloquent
statement before the Special Committee on Aging. All of us appreciate it.
We are going to allow the other members of the panel to make
their statements, and there may be a question or two that we have
about your particular situation.
Mrs. Leona Bivens of California is 73, and she has Parkinson's
disease. For that condition, she must take Eldepryl, a drug that has
long been available in Europe. It was recently introduced in the
United States at about twice the price that Europeans pay.
We would like to hear your story, and we appreciate your
coming, especially from such a long distance.
STATEMENT OF LEONA BIVENS, SEAL BEACH, CA

Mrs. BIVENS. Thank you, Senator Pryor and members of the committee, for asking me to come here today.
I want to tell you about the difficulty that so many of my friends
and I who have Parkinson's disease, have, in paying the high cost
of prescription drugs.
I am 73 years old and widowed for almost 1 year. I have Parkinson's disease. I have had Parkinson's disease for 13 years. I live
alone in a retirement community in Seal Beach, CA. I have a caregiver who comes in 5 days a week, for 4 hours a day.
The caregiver helps me with shopping, bathing, and dressing.
She prepares my meals and does my laundry. She is my friend, she
helps me by being a sounding board for my problems.
I am ambulatory, but I do not leave the house alone. I have a
walker for inside the house, and have borrowed a wheelchair to use
outside as needed.
In 1976, when I was 60 years old, I was given a drug called Sinemet, which is a combination of carbidopa and L-dopa. "I was
cured," almost as if by magic. It relieved the symptoms which had
plagued me for almost a year. These symptoms were slowness of
movement and a difficulty in initiating movement, and a resting
tremor of my right hand.
I was so grateful. I continued working until I was 68 years old. I
worked as a cardiac nurse-technician. This extra time gave me an
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opportunity to save additional money for my retirement. I felt
happy to know that I was able to care for myself.
As is usual with L-dopa therapy, the drug -became ineffective.
The so-called "L-dopa honeymoon" was over, and I had to look for
other drugs to control the .symptoms .which had returned. I tried
many anticholinergic drugs a and. dopamine agonists, but none
worked.
In June 1989, the Food and Drug Administration approved Eldepryl for marketing as an adjunct therapy for those-mwho had had
the Sinemet failure. They said that Eldepryl was for use in conjunction with Sinemet. One month ago, my neurologist started me
on Eldepryl.
I started to improve, and I continue to improve, but at what cost?
I thought I had-a-good retirement plan, but how long can I pay the
druggist's bill?
Before I started taking Parlodel and Eldepryl, my drug bill was
54 cents a day. It has risen to almost $3 a day. That is with the
Seal Beach Health Plan which pays 70 percent for prescription
drugs, but which I cannot take advantage of if I have to leave the
community.
But if I do not have the -prescription drug benefit insurance, the
cost will go to $9.62 a day. With other prescription drugs, which I
must use and need daily, the cost of drugs will go to $3,800 a year.
I have friends who have bought their drugs on the black market
(from Italy and Hungary). I have two sons who are police officers,
and I've taught them to live by the law. I prefer to live by the law,
and I prefer to have the protection of the FDA, so that I know that
the drugs are safe and efficacious. I am not sure what they would
be if I were to buy them from some other place.
With the- recent scandals in the generic drug industry, I am
afraid to take generic drugs. However, the Eldepryl and Sinemet do
not fall in this category.
I am frightened now, because I am getting to the place where I
should not live alone. My son has urged me to live with him. But if
I go to live with him, I won't have my prescription drug benefit insurance, and I don't know what I will do. Every day the cost seems
to go up-$2.50 is what is projected as the cost of one 5 mg. Eldepryl tablet and the recommended dose, which is safe, is two per
day.
But as I continue to take it, they may find out that we need
more medication. How will we be able to pay the increasing costs
of the drug?
I'm really mad about the price of Eldepryl. Why does Somerset
Pharmaceutical Laboratories need to charge such a high price for a
drug where to ongoing research is partly subsidized by N.I.H. and
where the company gets tax breaks for marketing an "orphan
drug", and has exclusive distributorship for 7 years?
These drugs allow us to be independent and to cut down on the
amount of long-term care which we might require. Sometimes I
think the worst thing that can happen to you is to grow old and
depend on other people for your care.
Thank you again for inviting me to speak with you today. We
need an advocate, and we are counting on you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Bivens, thank you very much. We are all
very grateful. We know the trip you made was a long and hard one
for you. Have you ever testified before a committee before?
Mrs. BIVENS. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very grateful that you would come and

make this your initial performance.
Let me say to Mr. Green, so you will know, Mr. Green, when you
go to your pharmacist to buy Mestinon, don't blame that pharmacist for the cost of that drug going up. That pharmacist there in
your home town in Kentucky has no control over that. What that
pharmacist is doing is merely having to pass those increases on to
you, the consumer, and on to the Government.
But just so you will know, since 1980 the price of Mestinon, the
drug that you depend on for your life, has gone up 260 percent,
since 1980. I call this immoral.
Mr. Derek Hodel is our next witness. 'Mr. Hodel is from New
York. He wants to visit with us a few moments this morning to tell
us about the organization he is involved with in New York, and the
prescription drug known as aerosol pentamidine. It sells today for
$26 in England; here in the United States it sells for somewhere
between $120 and $150.
I think you have an interesting story to tell, and the Committee
would like to hear it.
STATEMENT OF DEREK HODEL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PEOPLE
WITH AIDS HEALTH GROUP, NEW YORK, NY
Mr. HODEL. Thank you, Senator.

We brought two display charts. I would like to ask that they be
displayed at this time.
My name is Derek Hodel and I am the executive director of the
People with AIDS Health Group in New York City. The Health
Group is what is commonly referred to as a buyer's club. It was
founded by people with AIDS to help people acquire promising
treatments that they cannot otherwise obtain.
Consider this drug, aerosol pentamidine, which is generally sold
in the United States at a retail price of approximately $150. In
England, the retail price for this version of aerosol pentamidine,
while medically the same, is $26. Because of the high U.S. price,
many of those in need of this treatment simply do without.
Aerosol pentamidine is approved by the FDA as a highly effective preventive of pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, or PCP, which
remains the leading cause of death among people with AIDS. Pentamidine is manufactured in the United States by Lyphomed and
has been designated by the FDA as an orphan drug.
Because pentamidine is an orphan drug, the FDA must generally
wait 7 years after approval of Lyphomed's application to market
pentamidine before it approves any other manufacturer's application to market the drug. During that period, Lyphomed can sell
pentamidine, which is not patented, without any price restrictions.
According to House committee reports, this "market exclusivity
was intended to be an incentive to develop orphan drugs with little
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or no commercial value." I The House committee concluded that
"even with the benefits of the Orphan Drug Act, orphan drugs are
not expected to be profitable." 2
As Chart 1 shows, Lyphomed's wholesale price for the drug in
1984 was $25. Since then, as demand surged, Lyphomed has raised
its wholesale price almost 400 percent, to $99.54. Lyphomed has refused to reveal the financial basis for its price for pentamidine or
its profits on the drug.
Public information, however, strongly suggests that those sales
are highly profitable.- Analyses project pentamidine sales in the
United States of $70 million in 1989 and $100 million in 1990.
Thus, profits for Lyphomed. Some people with AIDS, unable to pay
the U.S. price, have sought to obtain prescriptions for pentamidine,
have them filled abroad, and import the drug.
This process is arduous and difficult, whether undertaken indian organization. Lyphomed has
vidually,. or with assistance from
complained that it is unlawful. 3
In September 1989, the Federal Centers for Disease Control
report 109,167 cases of full-blown AIDS in the United States. Chart
2 shows that 11,163 of these cases, orslightly more than 10 percent,
were men and women age 50 and over. The Health Group does not
keep detailed records of its clients, but I offer here my recollection
of two persons who need pentamidine.
The woman I will call Carmen is about 50 years old and is a
single mother. She carries HIV, the -virus believed to cause AIDS,
and is a patient at a city hospital -clinic. Though Carmen -is employed, she is uninsured. Clinic doctors have advised her that she is
at risk for PCP,- but the hospital, is. not yet equipped to administer
.pentamidine. They gave her a prescription for the drug, and suggested that she. purchase a $200 nebulizer to administer it at home.
Social workers often advise persons in Carmen's position that if
they cannot afford the prescription, they should leave their jobs so
that they will qualify for Medicaid. Carmen remained at work, but
for 3 months she simply kept the prescriptions in her handbag.
The man I will call Roger is about 63 years old and is employed.
Within a few years he will be eligible to retire with a pension.
Roger is HIV positive, and while he is well enough to work, his T-Cell count is slow enough to warrant PCP prophylaxis. Roger fears
that if he files a health insurance claim for pentamidine, his employer will suspect that he has AIDS and fire him. Instead, Roger
has been using his savings to purchase the drug at.a pharmacy.
The problems revealed by the pentamidine situation are systemic. Pricing problems have also arisen, for example, with AZT, an-other orphan drug used- to treat people with AIDS. James Mason,
Assistant Secretary of Health and Human Services, recently felt

compelled to urge publicly that in pricing AIDS drugs, drug manufacturers should be more socially responsible.
'H. Rep. No. 473,100th Cong., 2d Sess. (1987) (emphasis added), reprinted in 1988 U.S. Cong.
& Ad. News 46, 48.
2 H. Rept. No: 153, 99th Cong., 1st Sess. (emphasis added), reprinted in 1985 U.S. Cong. & Ad.
News 301, 306.
this year, Lyphomed responded to intense criticism by announcing that it would pro3Earlier
.vide aerosol pentamidine without charge to some indigent patients. So far as we are aware, Lyphomed has not announced details of the program or distributed any pentamidine under it.
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When drug manufacturers can and do charge exorbitant prices
for desperately needed drugs, particularly orphan drugs, for which
manufacturers receive special exclusivity, substantial tax credits,
and in certain cases development grants from the Government, we
think the system has gone radically awry.
Thank you for your attention.
[The charts referred to by Mr. Hodel follow:]
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hodel, thank you very, very much. I would
like to indicate for the record that the Committee invited representatives of Lyphomed to testify today. They refused to do so: Perhaps at our informal 1:30 gathering, someone representing that
particular company might be present. I doubt it, but I hope they
are.
Senator Pressler has asked to make a short opening statement at
this point. I think he has another committee appointment, and
then I will yield to Senator Bradley for an opening statement.
Senator Pressler.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR LARRY PRESSLER
Senator PRESSLER. Mr. Chairman, I- will place my statement in

the record, but I did want to say thank you for holding this hearing
on the pricing of prescription drugs. It is a subject that I believe
needs examination because of its potential to adversely affect the
health status of the poor and elderly.
Now is the time to examine the dramatic affect pricing practices
are having on access to pharmaceutical services for the aged and
poor. This hearing has brought forth many indications of what I
think are abuses in the pricing.
There are many-examples from South Dakota. A pharmacist who
is an inspector for the Board of Pharmacy in South Dakota writes,
"Pharmacists are Sighting for survival,, especially in the small
towns, and more are closing each year." He goes on to cite some of
the specific examples.
An elderly woman has written to me, she is on a fixed income,
and notes that her one medication has increased almost $5 in less
than 6 months. She questioned the pharmacist thinking he .had
made. a mistake, it is the pharmaceutical -companies, not the local
pharmacist, that is the problem.
Another drug has increased by 42A percent in less than 2 years.
The drug is called Ogen. This is oneewample that many constituents and pharmacists tell me about-iftyheir correspondence. Price
increases like this can no longer be tolerated. The effect will be unaffordable drugs for the elderly and poor.
What could possibly be driving the price-of drugs upward? I understand the pharmaceutical manufacturers give away millions of
dollars worth of prescription medications each .year. The cost of
promoting a product is passed on, to the consumer.
A pharmacist, who worked for a large drug manufacturer, found
that the cost of giving one package of -four sample pills away was
almost the same as producing a bottle of the-same pills which could
be sold to a. pharmacy for $30 or $40.
Mr. Chairman, I think we are seeing abuses in the sale .of drugs.
I think the price many senior citizens pay are excessive, unexplainable increases. I think that if the companies do not respond with a
better explanation that it is time for Congress to act in the area of
pricing legislation or antitrust legislation. It may well be that we
need new legislation in this whole area.
[The prepared statement of Senator Pressler follows:]
Mr. PRESSLER. I want to thank the Chairman of the Senate Aging Committee for
convening this-hearing on the pricing of prescription drugs. This.is a subject that I
believe needs examination because of its potential to adversely affect the health
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status of the poor and elderly. Now is the time to examine the
ing practices are having on access to pharmaceutical services dramatic affect pricI am pleased that the earlier hearing in June has led to this for the aged and poor.
second hearing on the
pricing of prescription drugs.
Pricing practices discriminate against the retail pharmacy,
poor. The increasing cost of prescription drugs are a threat the elderly and the
to the viability of the
small town pharmacy. A pharmacist who is an inspector for the
in South Dakota writes "pharmacists are fighting for survival,Board of Pharmacy
especially in the
small towns and more are closing each year. I am sure I could
had it today. There are a lot of them out there that aren't goingnot sell my store if I
to make it." Where
will the rural elderly go for medication if the retail pharmacy
The closure of retail pharmacies is only one of the problemscloses its doors?
affect the health status of the elderly. A second is the dramatic that could adversely
the elderly, who use prescription drugs, are asked to absorb price increases that
once each year. An elderly woman, on a fixed income, noticed sometime more than
that her one medication had increased almost $5.00 in less than six months. She questioned
the pharmacists, thinking he may have made a mistake. The pharmacist's
comment was that
"Abbott Pharmaceutical Company raises their prices twice a
year and this cost reflected the last increase." The drug from Abbott
Ogen (OH-jun). The price on
Ogen has increased by 42.4 percent in less than two isyears.
This is one example that
many constituents and pharmacists tell me about in
correspondence. Price increases like this can no longer be tolerated. The affecttheir
will be unaffordable drugs for
the elderly and poor.
What could possibly be driving the price of drugs upward?
I understand that
pharmaceutical manufacturers give away millions of dollars
medications each year. The cost of promoting a product is worth of prescription
passed on to the consumer. A pharmacist who worked for a large drug manufacturer
to the manufacturer of giving one package of four sample pills found that the cost
same as for them to produce a bottle of the same pills which away was almost the
they could sell to a
pharmacy for $30 to $40 for retail sale. That was due to packaging
costs, government regulation and distribution by salesman. I question whether
the benefits warrant the cost to the public. Could the cost of drugs be reduced
by discontinuing this
practice?
The practice of competitive bidding and volume discounts has
and other health organizations to obtain a discount on the price allowed hospitals
practice which allows those institutions to distribute prescription of drugs. That is a
drugs at a reasonable price. If this practice is not practical for the retail pharmacists,
then other
means need to be explored in order to reduce the climbing prices
and elderly to continue to have access to drugs that benefit their and allow the poor
health.
I would like to make this statement and letters from constituents'
part of the
record.
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Western Hills Home Health CAREQUIPMENT &

L.V. Therapy

5th Street, Suite ItO,Rapid City,SD 57701
Telephone: 34t-CARE *ToltFree: 1-800-658-CARE

*FAX 605-341-2273

Dear Senator Pressler;
concerning prescription drug prices.
In response to your letter of August 17, 1989
information you have gathered.
I was pleasantly surprised at the amount of correct
a grasp-on the facts as you have.
To be honest I did not think anyone had as true
pharmacy in Rapid City, SD.
I am a Pharmacist practicing in an independent
I have been in practice for 12 years.
taking a lot of business and money
The large mail order out of state services are
of this is the fact that some employer's
out of the state. The most discourging aspect
to send for their prescription needs to
insurance companies require their employees
Federal Govt. Retire Employees).
(IE.
Dakota
contracted pharmacies out of South
to connected businesses to be used
Non-profit hospitals are redirecting inventories
should not be allowed , as I understand
to supply outpatient needs. The outpatient use
the Robinson Patman Act.
pharmacies do not enjoy any of these
Since you are aware of the fact that independent
independent pharmacies in rural
various discounts you can see the future of the
to health care for all ages. I feel
South Dakota and the potential problems related regulated before any true discrepancy
to be
the pharmaceutical manufacturers will have
that controls the prices. The areas
in pricing will be stopped. They are the one entity
I feel that should be regulated are:
dollars worth of prescription
1. Pharmaceutical manufacturers give millons of
lost must be made up in the
medication samples each year. These dollars
products. It is an unnecessary
their
prices charged to pharmacies purchasing
product but can and has in the
practice that is not only warping the cost of a
past lead to black market drug diversion.
be allowed to offer such wide price
2. Pharmaceutical manufacturers should not
.loop holes.
discounts, period. The fewer exceptions, the fewer monitor anysgroup Zeceiving
required to
3. Pharmaceutical manufacturers should be
qqalified
not
areas
into
diverted
or
used
discounts to be sure they are not being
is so complicated perhaps theiy will
for these price discounts. If the paper work
accounts.
think twice about offering as many discount
share my concerns with you. I Mope this
I Thank You for your time and allowing me to enjoy on these topics.
letter will show you the type of support you'll
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924 No. Union Ave.
Madison, So.Dak. 57042

Senator Pressler:
In response to your letter addressed to So. Dak. Pharmacists-i
Yes,
prices of some prescrintion drugs are exoriTltar
HoweveF7rthe diff
erentfiation of acquisition costs to small independent pharmacies
relative to urban and large company costs is hardly the reag~n. I have
been on both ends of the spectrum.
There is a problem, however, with
price discrimination between retail pharmacies vs. "non profit" organ
izations (e.g.almost every hospital in South Dakota qualifies).
There
you would find acquisition costs varying up to 99%. The retail pharmacy
consumer picks up the Slack for the same drugs that are virtually given
to these "non profit" institutions.
Another significant factor is the practice of drug sampling by manufa
cturers.
Having worked for the USAs largest drug manufacturer at one
time, I found that the cost to the manufacturer of giving one package
of 4 sample pills away, was almost the same as for them to produce a
bottle of the same pills (#100) which they would sell to a pharmacy for
$30 to $40 for retail sale.
That was due to packaging costs, government
regulation, and distribution (salesmen).
Does the benefits warrant the
cost to the public? I think not.
How much could drug costs be pared if
this practice was discontinued? A lot.
(The practice also contributes to
drug diversion.)
Yes, the exorbitant costs are due to manufacturers prices. The attitude
that seems to prevail is "why charge 50¢ per capsule when we could just
as well charge the pharmacy $1.50. After all, we don"t have to face the
ultimate consumer anyways."
There is absolutely NO financial competition
among manufacurers.
Larry, that lack of competition leads to another industry p blem.
Whaa coincidence that at the same time that the US Senate is T4nally hinting
that an investigation might ensue, an offensive is beginnift to discredit
all generic drugs.
I think it is a result of the original-manufacturers
scheme "Lets strike fear into the hearts of consumers that generic drugs'
are no good'.
I would bet my bottom dollar that the timig is no coin
cidence.
For once, a little competition for drug manufagturers from
generic. firms, and THEY DONT LIKE IT.
Of course there are shady people
and shady companies in every field, and those in generi CZ anufacturing
should be policed and punished.
But there are shag people among PMA
(Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assn.) members also.
PMA members simply
do not like financial competition and seek to eliminate it.In what other
industry besides drug manufacturers, do companies react to competition
for their product by raising their prices?
DRASTICALLY? When the drug
Dyazide went generic, the original manufacturer responded by drastically
raising their price.
Does that make sense? They must not believe in
competing financially.
Larry, in my mind, this is the biggest ripoff-in
pricing of drugs.
I could go on and on about this topic. But, skimming the surface, this
is where a cleanup should begin. I writie tbla for yourprivate information
not for publication. Thanks.

1
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1505 Edgewood Road
Sioux Falls. S. D.
August 16, 1989

Dear Sehiato? Pressler,
I read with interest the article in last Saturday's
on
Argus Leader concerning your plan to ask for hearings
for
the pricing of prescri tion drugs. I applaud you
It was just a month ago, after having a prescription
that the
refilled, that I was angered and upset to find$5.00 since
cost of this medication had increased almost this was
I had last had it filled in March. I thought
about
terribly out-of-line and questioned the pharmacist
little
a possible mistake in marking the price.. He had
Compcomment other than to say that Abbott Pharmaceutical
reflectany raises their prices twice a year and this cost
ed the last increase.
It seems to me that an up-scaling of this magnitude
to the
is gouging the customer and is grossly unfair person.
If
consumer whether a senior citizen or younger
health
the trend continues, the escalating cost ofus good
will beand staying well will affect every one of a and
frustrating
come an unaffordable burden to many. What
upon_
and discouraging situation to those who are dependentlivingr
healthful
maintain
to
medications
daily
of
number
a
Enclosed is a record of two prescriptions I take Abbott)
daily as"health maintenance therapy". The Ogen(from
42.4%is the drug that has increased so rapidly in price...
amount:
in less than two years. This is an incredible
two years;
The Tenormin shows a 11.1% increase in less than
will X
but without a recent jump, I expect the next refill
be more expensive.
I hope these figures will be helpful in your investiThank
gation of drug prices to South Dakota consumers.
to this
you for your concern in trying to find a solution
will
costly and continuing problem. I hope the hearings
produce positive results.
two prescription drug medications
Pharmaceutical Company) #100 tablets
A~6hI~

$24.39
26.51
6-7 26.51
28.84
2 188
29.93
7.03 88
29.93
3_o6-89
34.74
7-14-89
TENORMIN(ICI Pharmaceuticals P.R..Inc.)
10-30-87
2-11-88
5-26-88
12-01-88
3-23-89
6-30-89

44.98
46.55
46.55
47.49
49.99
49.99

#100
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Dear Senator Pressler:
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your study on the high
cost of prescription drugs.
e-

.

I have practiced pharmacy in a variety of settings including a small
independent pharmacy, chain store, clinic pharmacy, and hospital
pharmacies.
It has always amazed me as to the pricing structure
provided by the pharmaceutical manufacturers given the type of
pharmacy involved. In the retail pharmacy, I usually dealt with
wholesale vendors as opposed to purchasing direct from the
manufacturer.
In the majority of cases, the wholesaler provided a
very competitive pricing structure.
I did find though that I could
never compete with the hospital pricing structure given their
advantage as you noted with the Nitro-Dur example.
I also noted that
hospitals did not pass the savings on to their patients but that the
pharmacy helped pay for other services within the hospital setting
that did not add to the overall income. An example is patient
education.
This service is usually provided but no charge is made.
There-are two issues that always caused me frustration and I would
like to share these.
The first is that pharmaceutical manufacturers
can always raise their price for whatever reason, but they never have
to face-the patient who relies on their product. When Pfizer or
Upjohn raised the price of Diabenese or Orinase, they did not have to
face the patient when the prescription price was raised but I did.
This is not an easy task.
The second is related to chain store
pharmacies such as Osco, Walgreen, Shopko and others. These
pharmacies sell many items at cost or at a very small profit margin.
Their profits come from other areas within the store and also the high
volume of.sales. A small independent pharmacy which is a mainstay in
many small South Dakota towns needs to make some profit on all items
sold in order to keep the doors open.
It is my opinion that your research will discover a variety oft
inconsistencies in the pricing structure related to pharmaceuticals.
This is a multi-faceted problem and the better job you can do ef
defining it, the better the solution will be.
Again, thank you for the opportunity to voice my opinion.
'?
,_
Dear

Senator Pressler,

Thank you for your letter of August 17 regarding prescription drug
prices,-fhe. copy of testimony to the Senate Aging committee which you
enclosed indicates that you have an excellent understanding of
the
problem. As an independent pharmacy owner, I was particularly
pleased
by your expression of concern for the fate of small independent
pharmaci
-and tireir customers who are victimized by discriminatory drug pricing.
-I urge you to continue to work for absolution to this problem.
Discriminatory pharmaceutical pricing attacks the pocketbooks of
a
far greater number of people in this country than only those who
patroni:
small independent pharmacies. Indeed, the drug manufacturers treat
small
independent pharmacies such as my own and the nations largest pharmacy
chains virtually the same. Thus, regular cash paying customers pay
the
highest price of anybody, whether they buy their prescriptions from
an
independent or chain-owned pharmacy. It is important that any legislatior
that may evolve to attempt to rectify this problem be presented
as being
the pro-consumer and pro-senior citizen legislation that it truly
is,
so that it is not doomed by being incorrectly perceived as some
kind of
"bail-out, for the nations pharmacies.
With regard to my experience in obtaining fair prices from suppliers
I am treated the same as all other retail pharmacies by the nation's
large drug manufacturers: I pay the highest of their several prices.
The price is not negotiable.---.I must pay the price they have established
in order to obtain the product to fill the prescriptions I am receiving.
As you already know, that price is often outrageously higher than
that
being charged to certain others. It seems to me that the Robinson-Patman
Act and Non-Profit Institutions Act need to be re-examined and revisions
to protect the American public from price-gouging considered.
Please contact me at any time regarding issues or concerns involving
drugs, pharmacy, or any other issue even if not pharmacy-related.

31-352 0 - 90 - 9
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August 20, 1989
i169 Lookout 14ne
Rapid City, SDS_7701

-

Dear Senator Fressleri
In way of introduction,
a practicil¶

to introduce myself.

I would lie

I am

pharmacist and 7irst-4ice iresident of the S.D. Pharmaceutical

Association.

I am writing to commend you for your efforts concerning

the prob2lems writh prescription drug pricing.

I know that Earilyn Schwans

and C-aler, jordre have been in contact with you and I felt your testimony
at the Ser.ate Aging Connittee hearing was accurate and to the point.
that
The alarming part of all of this, was that I heard from a customer
residents of 3outh Dakota pay 3Z more for their prescriptions than any state
in the nation.

And perhaps if Lou read the lead-in paragraph of the Argus

Leader concerning your probe (and did not finish the article!) you would
agree that the article is mid-leading.

I would hope that our customers

will not begin to look elsewhere for their medications (mail-order houses
in other states!)

etc.

Je at Boyd's Drug iNart in Rapid City are a highly competitive drug store.
'Ve compete with chain drug stores such as Shopko, Albertson's, and Safeway.
For example,

Shopko was selling Tagamet 300mg at $7.21 under costl

to match them, but we lose $5.77 on each prescrIption for #100.
s02834theirs for $53.89 per #100 so they actual±y fiake sonbv!
see the

We attempt

Aibertson'
Yc-uan thus

idde disparity of prices in the prescription drug industry.W Perhaps

the Association can spearhead an effort to pass a law similar to th9 liquor
industry, that no product can be sold below its

cost.

This would eliminate

be
-unfair competition and prevent pharmacy shopping, which has been proven to
detrimental to a patient's health.
Thank you for your attention to the problem, and please continue your efforts
Please let the association know if it

can be of anv Assistance at any time.
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,44editrol I Juc.
AUTOMATED MEDICATION SYSTEMS

Dear Senator,
Your concern about the continued rise in the cost of medication to
-store-population,i
our senIor citlzens.-as-Vell as the rest of the sma1 Tis one shared by me as well. For 25 years I was involved in a clinic
here
a-company
pharmacy in Rapid City. Since that time I have developed
that makes an automated drug distribution system for hospitals.
In my years in reLtal,pharaacy.,.I decided to do something about the
high cost of drugs to our rural population by starting a company that
combined a number of small retail drug stores into a buying group. We
At that time, we bid drugs from major suppliers, We
called it Nedcor.
could buy 1000 capsules of an antibiotic, that normally cost individual
stores $40.00, sell It to the store for $12.50 and still make 15 profit.
Once this process was started the major manufacturers had a meetig
here in Rapid City on ways to put us out of business. The stores were
-offered free drugs if they would stop supporting our operation and var4Ious
other measures which culminated in my suing 7 of the major drug companies.
The suit was settled out of court.
I only bring this up in that there Is a way to bring prices down,
but it requires the small stores to join together to provide the buying
HowecXr
That- Is the only thing that the drug companies understood.
power.
we pharmazt9are much like the ranchers who will step in and help any.
benefit.
mutual
In trouble, but will never do anything togetheraor our
In thtszrespect, laws that would requIrellke bids,
would ba.-b&1lpful. -Currently the law 4divides the buyers
Lsmall retail stores, Tirger ietail stores, chains, small
hospitals, etc.) This division gives the drug companies
the real purpose of the Robinson Patnam Act.

on like quantities,
into groups (i.e.,
hospitals, large
ways to circumvent

To speak in the defense of the drug companies, I feel we must always
*continue research and that to encourage this we must3asliov the patent
It is
protection that allows-a profit on the new drug.that is developed.
imposiblezto stateihat a price is too high, but perhaps the length of
-the patent-±is too long.
Nov'to speak to the growing number of mail order operations:
Hall orders are usually for long term medications, The calls in
the mIddle of the night for a pain killer are never filled by these
operations. Only the local pharmacist delivers this kind of necessary
service and they are being put out of business.
Hay I suggest the fol,loving:
1. Encourage pharmacists to band together to provide
buying power.
2.

Help them finance the project through SBA.

3. Eliminate the 'group' designations in RobinsonPatman and change them to 'quantity' purchased.
It will be a long battle, but the purpose is certainly Just.
If I can be of any assistance, please give me a call.

Persevere!
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Dear Senator Pressler,
regarding
I am responding to a letter that you sent
As a pharmacist who has worked in
prescription prices
like
illatores and in mall-order pharmacy, I would
-9Vptalsa=
to present some of my views.
of business
It Is true that pharmacies with higher volumes
however, the few
are sometimes able to buy at better prices, the prices they
why
percentages saved are hardly the reason rural pharmacies who do
charge are lower. South Dakota has many
many times are forced to
not have a lot of volume and therefore
in order to do
sell their prescriptions at much higher prices
business.
where a difference
I feel that there are two primary reasons
can be made:
body
If possible, I would like to see a government
(1)
Is allowed to
appointed to approve how much a manufacturershould also be some
charge for newly developed products. There
much they are to be
regulation regarding how often and by how There is hardly a day
allowed to raise prices on existing drugs.
occur. This Is the
that goes by when price increases do not
pharmacy who sells
MANUFACTURER's fault, not the pharmacist or
are outrageous and
the medicine. We have no choice. Some prices
the elderly.
I very such empathize with consumers, especially
be made,
(2) The other area where a difference could
In the preferential
but would probably be harder to do so, Is
Increases the
pricing given to hospitals. This In many ways
Inexpensive prices that
retail price in order to support the very
fair, and again It all
hospitals are given. It is definitely not
that stocks In
goes back to the manufacturer. It Is no wonderhave no limit to
they
major drug companies are good to be In-the customer has no
what they can charge for their product, and available.
choice many times if there are no generics
about mailYou no doubt have heard many negative thingsonly mail-eyder
Is the
which
Tel-Drug,
at
work
I
pharmacy.
order
many in the counteW. We
pharmacy in South Dakota and only one of
in the state
feelthat by keeping some mail-order pharmacy of losing the c
help to enhance our state's economy Instead
business to out-of-state mail order services.
drugs for
I do the majority of ordering of prescription
do not buy at prices
the operation and I can tell you that we
pharmacy in the
which are significantly lower than any other to show you our
state can get. I would be more than happy Many South Dakota
ordering system and operation In general.
we take away their
pharmacists do not like our business because
I would
things from them.
business and so you will hear negative
However,
their shoes.
probably be the same way if I were in is the way our country
business Involves competition and that consumer.
The majority of
runs-- and the ultimate winner is the
and they love us for
our customers are elderly in South Dakotaand deliver to their door
two major reasons-- we save them money
not able or willing to
via the mailbox. When you are old and are
you really appreciate
store,
drug
nearest
the
to
miles
30
drive
do. Ask them.
the savings of mail-order, as our cutomers
at home (361-5405)
In closing, I would Invite you to call me
and I would be more
or arrange a time which would be convenient
give you a tour of Telthan happy to share more of my views or effort in these areas,
Drug. I would love to help you with your of us, but especially
all
because It is a very timely issue for
the elderly.
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RAPID CITY REGIONAL HOSPITAL

Thank you for your recent letter concerning your activities at the
Senate Aging.Committee hearing on prescription drug pricing and an
invitation to comment.
- My perspective is that of a person who has a graduate degree and 15 years
of experience in the hospital pharmacy arena. Drug prices are of critical
importance to my department and the hospital. They are collectively the
largest budgetary expense item in the department. Expenditures for drugs
in today's 300+ bed hospital can amount to several million dollars annually. I have several brief comments:
1. The generic drug industry is very important to hospital pharmacy as
a method of cost containment. It is important though that both the public and the medical profession be assured of quality of generic products.
2. The continued ability of hospitals to obtain "non-profit" or "own use"
pricing is critical in holding the line on costs particularly since Medicare/Medicaid reimbursement is many times inadequate. The difference in
price between a competively bid multi-source drug product and the list
price of the same product purchased at wholesale is several fold. In a
department with a $1,000,000+ drug budget, a return to single-tier priFing
could be catastrophic. This is no less of an issue for the small rural?
hospital.
3. It appears to me that perhaps the most important single issue relating
to recent drug price increases is the maintenance of the current drug
patent laws which enable manufacturers to retain exclusivity for the
-_
patent period. The health care industry is in a sense held hostage by
this market domination of patented products.
4. The issue of substantial price breaks to non-profit entities by manufacturers in order to build brand prestige, etc.. is a non-issue in my
opinion. An interesting example is Tylenol. McNeil Consumer Product
Division has for years given very significant price reductions to nonprofit hospitals as a means of building brand recognition and prestige
for Tylenol products. We at Rapid City Regional Hospital purchase and
use the equivalent of 5 bottles of 100 tablets per week. If we were to
assume that each drugstore (15 listed in Rapid City Yellow Pages) and
grocery/convenience store (25 listed in Yellow Pages) were to sell an
equal amount, we see that the closed-market segment of sales amounts
to a mere 21 at most - a figure that one would hardly think would
drive regular wholesale prices substantially higher.
5. The volume purchase discounts that chain pharmacies utilize are
not unique to health care. Tell me that I pay the same price for a
new Chevrolet as Avis does. Volume discounting is a part of a capitalistic society.
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/ South Dakota Society of Hospital Pharmacists
P.O.Box7017

UniversnySlatio,

Broolings, SD 57007

(635)688-6197

Dear Senator Pressler:

I appreciate receiving a copy of your testimony at the Senate Ago~g
Committee hearing. I am the Pharmacy Director of Mobridge Regiona'l
Hospital in Mobridge and am the current President of the South Datkta
Society of Hospital Pharmacists. From a personal and organizational
perspective, I would like to present the community hospital side 6f
the prescrspar~igdsai~ty.

._

The advent of DRGreimbursement several years ago has put a cap oni the
ability of the rural hospital to generate revenue. At my,hospital about 75% of patients are Medicare or Title-19 recipients and the
hospital is paid a fixed fee for treating these patients. If that fee
is not providing an acceptable margin of profit, or possibly not even
covering costs in many instances, attempts to reduce costs must be made.
For the pharmacy, one of the hospital's major revenue sources, the
primary tool we can use is buying group Purchasing power and related
bid pricing. Even the effectiveness of this tool has been dampened
by inclusion of actual costs of drugs to hospitals in DRGformulas.The Federal Government was not ignorant of pricing policies when
putting together reimbursement figures! If all preferential and bid
pricing was suddenly eliminated, our hospital along with most other.
rural institutions would not survive.
I do not favor exhorbitant pricing to the independant pharmacist, but
extreme caution must be exercised in finding a solution to this
problem. I feel Congress may be able to legislate better regulations
and laws governing 'nonprofit" status, but legislating across-theboard equivalent pricing (the goal of the Pharmacy Freedom Fund) would
I have many friends who own independent drug stores.
be devastating.
and I know they are fighting some unfair battles. Chains and mail-eorder, along with HMO's, threaten their livelihoods. However, *theyhave chosen their situations and must use the- tools they have at their
disposal to fight the battle. The local hardware store and cornergrocery are fighting similar battles and use convenience and personal
service to establish successful businesses.
Please don't interpret my opinions as being anti-independant pharmacy.
On the contrary. I feel the local drug store is absolutely essential
to the public's health. If.means to provide more fair pricing can be
If this is'at the expense of the demise of
found, I-am all for it.
rural hospitals, all will suffer. The Federal Government's costs of
to unforseeable levels.
skyrocket
will
health care
Thank you for considering all sides and consequences of this issue
before proceeding.
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ent' to' me oirAugust 17, 1989. I do not clajim' t6o have
However,, I will try to share my views and
'answers.
toin&On6 with you.
prescription
suestion you,mention involves the value of .he
.
e
Pcrip
'owndrug
j3AS .
D i 'eri e
.'
prIdma
'ealt'
care of
Js
ac Lualy eingthe
t: ougepreve~notive~edibi'ne' 'a&d' also by-promoting) a p-es'In'I
One" s;tudy- I'-Vdad'.-suggestsB.that prescriptto>; drugs
'oi~~.,account for a"bouit7. percent of. the to'tal costs opf health
ct6j*e Cosiderin--;thiis,.i,:believe that the cost:. o4preicript-..
0n§

yow diECusBe is that of the: f'jUestiion~
be difficult td.u
- 4I~jwouldSC3 son
life o3 improving: -the qual
on -saving
&!Y"Ths'r~troi's'.-tife.-- Fo-an-i-Esue of -this magnItude:; o ,.impprescription- d~rqgq shoul.
no~Ahink the;cossf
*
once'rn. ;
arma,
t

] B

:

'bare,""
patients;'-'bas~cally-'cost plus $4:25 ould-be
*ete.id
$4g.25 sisnothi4very significant amount. toia1k'e on.,S
8
urnum.
.
yI fe'el'.
ty~dollar'preseription, for instance; so Iicertai
Regaz'dihg
¶ i s~-would' bemore than fair for the government.
*airie~ssti~.the 'pharmacies, I am most concerned aboutithe-extra
tVitn&-that will be invo:ved and also the computer expenEes•'whichwilYB'be a part of.-the new Medicare system.. Pharmacies; in
order to keep in operation'will need to be reimbursed-for this
increased time spent-on required counseling and computer lag
time,. and more importantly for the computer system whether on
a':vblume basis or possibly on a per prescription basis. I am
Worried that the new Medicare system might force most small
independent retail pharmacies to close due to the enormous,
number of elderly-persons involved and also due to inadequate
Increased numbers of third party.programs se,a
ieimbursement.
D3Z-factor contributing factor for low'profits.- -hope"to
-oz..a Business onee day; however, I doubt it will be:4,Pphai`cy.
Ls~minyp~n'gad.you.)1enticonils~a~eadr problem
':,
Perhaps'if~all~ phtdiac fes' were charged'th same-prices, 6
ove3all'cost to::the',patient might go down, .particulanly Itthe-'
retail setting.',If retail:.pharmacies could-purchasedrugs"for
'thWaverage
as-little as hospitals and HMOs I 'can assure you tha
cost of each prescription would be lowered substantiallyI
Awould estimate as much as twenty dollars less-per prescriptions
Yo'u mention your findings that smaller pharmacies are charged
-fiore than larger ones in more-populated areas.' I have not
found the community size to be a factor; a single independent
pharmacy in'fHudson; for instance, is charged the same as one in
Sieur Falls. -The p~rice-discounts I-have seen are given to pharmacies in which two or.more are owned by the same operation.
The more stores owned,. the greater the discount given by the ,
wholeiaaler. The savings; .however, to these pharmacies is rarely
vassed'on to the customer.
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2
r problem, even with the tighter regulations, is abuse
were
of-physician samples. I think that if fewer samples
the price.
available, perhaps the manufacturers could reduce
greatest need are
charged to the wholesaler. Persons with the anyway.
generally not the ones receiving the samples
must not
To learn why prescriptioh drugs are so expensive, one
is a very
overlook the drug manufacturers. Drug development
success.
expensive, time consuming process which cannot promise is
one that
Thousands of chemicals are tested in search of$90
million and
promising. Generally, it takes greater than
between seven to ten years before the FDA approves a drug.
it is
Currently, an investigational new drug must show that
before going
safe and effective in both test tubes and animalsOnly
aboutthrough three clinical trial phases in humans. three phases and
twenty percent of all new drugs tested pass the
manufacturers
finally are approved by the FDA. Pharmaceutical on
drug research.
spend an average of 15 percent of their profits prescription
Perhaps they could better explain to you why the
drugs are so expensive.
use as
Another area of concern is if Medicare requires genericI dispense
that
is the case with Medicaid. Federal-law requiresthe.
"dispense as
a brand name product when a physician signs on
side on
written" side rather than the "substitution permitted"
the
the prescription blank. However, Medicaid will only-pay
generic price unless the doctor-writes in his/her ovaijvriting,
seen.
"brand medically necessary," something I have neverB5Xnce
a generic
This cohtradicts the legal requirement. 'If I dispense
g
,for a'd'is-ense as .written"! Medicaid prescriptiori,- 40EC breakin
suffer
suame''roduct
tfm
the law;.- owever, f I use the brand
-;
a 1ogsfilnalcially..,This hardly seems.falr.

t equal 'to the'bra~id n~m~th~''ope

-

all

e t

not
eve opne t I''much less. Currently,' a generic drug,,doeB
have ;to be-'proven safe and effective by -the FDA; i.nly has
to pr9yethat its' bioavailabilityiand bioequivalencyftl-49iuilarly

to that. )'the brand nameproduct, the ',latter .two.-
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LA

WEBER PHARMACY
So.Dak.57043
ip.O.Elox478. MSarn.
We aiM To Plae

Phone644-3751

Dear Tarry,
Dak. ,but
I would have liked to havr core to on3 of your ncettngs in S.
Pharcmacist
i anr sure you realize how difficult it is then you are the only
in
to fill
someone
get
to
inpozsabla
atmoet
is
it
In the store and coamunity
and if you do it is very oxponsive.
I an rattafulthat you are hslping look into thn problems of 4-anial
especi ly
pricing as it is a ,othsrsome one for most of us in retail Pharsapy.
compete
a volue. '.e are s o
rot
gigantic
ave
ones that do
e
the s
operating
with the :lal-rart,H-mart and now oven so called non-profit hospitals
t. is difficult to zather proof of what is goning ons but
Retail Pharmacios.
Their are
' know these type Fharm.aies buy at a much lower price than we do.
have special uospital prizes. I have goten invoices ny
that
a lot of Conpanics
1333- Tylenol
mistake and saw some prices for example they purchase bottlls of
nitorglyccrin
for loss 'han we can 'uy lOs. and I an told that the V.A. buys
us
transdernal patches for about I or 2 cents each and they are costing
over al.00 each.
have a
Elderly
the
of
sone
say
I
should
I realize also that the elderly or
also informed
very low income and need and desearve the lowest prices but I an
assn
AARP
The
like
to
that some Companies such as STY soll products direct
what we pay so it puts us in a very bad light when we try to compete
at about
because
anyway
with this sail order type Pharmacy which is very poor medically
their medication
the patient has no direct contact with the Pharmacist who. fills
drugs they may
with
reactions
and
effects
side
about
questions
in order to ask
already be taking.
about before
'de also have to put up with situations like the one I wrote to you
to order their
whereby Postal employees in small teums like ours are required
do not
prescriptions by mnal for Phoenix arizona etc and we small busnessman
even get a chance to compete.
concern of
Thankyou for your consideration of some of our problems and the
best care
the population as a whole and especially the elderly of getting the
prices.
at the most economical
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Aberdeen. SD 57402-0116

August 15, 1989

Dear Senator Pressler:

As a South Dakota citizen concerned about the horrendous manufacturers priceent
inczeamee on phanmaceuticals and as the manager of a buying gepend Record with
in the July 31, 1989, Congressional
speechtyur
pharmacies trrea
pharmacists
great interest and appreciation. It is indeed gratifying to independent
made aware of the facts concerning the huge price
is
Senate
to know that the U.S.
all of the independent
increases in pharmaceuticals. I would like to, on behalf of
pharmacies in our organization, express our thanks to you for your support in
in our rural
coverage
care
health
maintaining
and
maintaining our presence
communities.
to eliminate
A point that would indicate the support you will receive in your stand
in
discriminatory pricing.of pharmaceuticala.-At our annual corporate meeting and
financial
pledged
and
gave
June 1989, AID, Inc. and its individual maebers
national
active support to the Pharmacy Freedom Fund (PFF). PFF is a voluntary
disorganization of independent pharmacists dedicated to accomplish the end of
speech.
your
criminatory pricing as you discussed in
data
By a copy of this letter I am asking PFF to supply you with the statisticaldisaccumulated to date and in the future showing the facts of pharmaceutical
criminatory pricing.
giving
Again, Senator Pressler, we appreciate and thank you for support you are
us on this problem.
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DEAR SENATOR PRESSLER,
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR STATEMENT OF JULY 18,1989 TO THE HEARING OF THE
SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING, ON THE Pd24G.PRCIICES5 F-;eHJzARM,
ACEUTICAL

MANUFACTURERS.

YOU DID AN OUTSTANDING JOB OF DEFENDING THE INTERESTS OF INDEPENDENT
I CANNOT GIVE YOU ANY NEW INFORMATION,
PHARMACISTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA:
HOWEVER, I CAN SAY THAT INDEPENDENT PHARMACIES ARE HAVING FINCANIAL
PROBLEMS IN SOUTH DAKOTA, AND VERY FEW ARE SALABLE OPERATIONS TODAY.
MY WIFE AND I OPERATED 5CHWANS DRUG IN HOVEN FOR 13 YEARS AND ARE JUST
IN 1983 WE SOLD A VERY PROFITCOMPLETING OUR 6TH YEAR IN BELLE FOURCHE.
ABLE STORE IN HOVEN TO JUDY BROWN. JUST LAST MONTH JUDY BROWNWAS FORCED
TO'CLOSE THE PHARMACY IN HOVEN. (THE STORE IS STILL OPEN PS P SUNDRY
THIS REALLY BOTHERS ME BECAUSE FOR 13 YEARS THAT STORE PROVIDED
STOREI.
JUDY IS AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS PEROUR FAMILY WITH A COMFORTABLE LIVING.
HER DOCTORS DO
SON BUT WAS NOT ABLE TO COMPETE WITH THE MAIL ORDER FIRMS.
JUDY HADCTI'.'USE EXPENSIVE BRAND NAME DRUGE
NOT ALLOW GENERIC SUBSTITUTION.
AND THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT IS THAT SHE CDUIfl.NOT GET AN ADEQUATE FEE TO
STAY IN BUSINESS IN HOVEN.
SIX YEARS AGO WHEN MARILYN AND I PURCHASED CLIFF THOMAS DRUG IN BELLE
FOURCHE FROM RETIRING CLIFF THOMAS THE GOAL WAS THAT I WOULD RUN THE
STORE AND MARILYN WOULD BE AT HOME WITH THE FAMILY AND JUST RELIEVE ME
TODAY I RUN THE STORE ALONE AND BROWN
FOR NOON HOURS, HAIR CUTS, ETC.
BAG IT--MARILYN IS'WORKING AS A PHARMACIST FOR FORT MEADE AND WITH BOTH
OUR SALES VOLUME
INCOMES WE ARE STAYING AHEAD OF THE BILL COLLECTORS!
IS UP, I FILL MORE THEN THE AVERAGE.-NUMBER OF PRESCRIPTIONS OF SOUTH DAKOT,
INDEPENDENT PHARMACIES AND WE W&ILL SURVIVE.- THE'DISAPPOINTING THING ABOUT
OUR DRUG STORE IS THAT TODAY WE COULD NOT SELL IT BECAUSE NO YOUNG PHARMACIST COULD PAY FtR THE HUGE INVENTORY ANDOSTILL EARN A LIVING- IF I WERE
THIS PROBABLY IS' NO GREAT-:LOSS FOR T
RETIREMENT AGE I WOULD LIQUIDATE IT.
iHER PHARIACIES.
PEOPLE OF SOUTH DAKOTA BECAUSE BELLE FOURCHE HAS TWOUDO
.IWOWEVER; THERE ARE SEVERAL ONE DRUG STORE TOWNS IN SOOTH DAKOTA THAT ARE
-G6OING TO BECOME ANOTHER HOVEN.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Pressler, thank you.
Senator Bradley.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR BILL BRADLEY
Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I don't have an opening state-

ment.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you for being here, Senator Bradley. If

you have any questions, we are going to have a short questioning
period in a moment. I already mentioned the price escalation of the
drug that Mr. Green is taking.
I would like, if I might, also tell Mrs. Bivens that in 1964 Eldepryl was discovered in Hungary and has since been marketed
there. Today, a U.S. pharmaceutical firm merely purchases Eldepryl from the Hungarian company and sells it in the United States.
In Italy, one pill of Eldepryl'is 41 cents, per pill. In Canada, it is
$1 per pill. In the United States, it is $2.38 per pill. We are shortly
going to have some explanations as to why the drug prices in our
country are so much higher than they are in almost any other area
of the world.
Let me if I might just ask a couple of questions, and then I will
yield to Senator Heinz.
Tell me, if you will, Mr. Hodel, about the so-called "give-away"
program of aerosol Pentamidine to indigent victims of AIDS. Is this
program working?
Mr. HODEL. Lyphomed has been talking to the community about
creating an indigent patient program for some months, beginning
at the point when the drug was approved for aerosol use in June.
Since that time, they have not formalized the details of the program in any significant manner as far as I am aware. They are
close to doing so, they say, but we are not yet aware of any distribution of the drug.
They have indicated that they intend to give drugs away to community-based, not-for-profit clinics, and allow those clinics to decide
who is indigent and therefore who is entitled to the drug. We are
aware of community-based clinics all over the country who have
written to Lyphomed requesting such assistance, but are not yet
aware of any receiving such assistance.
I admit that we are somewhat dubious about Lyphomed's intentions. The announcement of the indigent patient program followed
considerable media attention to the importation of a competitive
product from England. So we viewed it largely as a media ploy.
The CHAIRMAN. How many of the AIDS victims that you know of

are ordering their pentamidine from Europe?
Mr. HODEL. It is difficult to estimate, although I would guess that
it is no more than a few hundred. It is a very difficult process to
import a medication from any other country, so most people just
aren't aware of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't think there is any dispute as to the exact

sameness or similarity between the pentamidine produced in England and the American equivalent, manufactured by Lyphomed.
Lyphomed, as I understand, protested to the Food and Drug Administration, and asked the Food and Drug Administration to have
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Customs officers stop and seize all of this English-made drug
coming in to our borders.
Mr. HODEL. To the best of my knowledge, it is.
THE CHAIRMAN. We have cables to that effect, and I am going to
place those cables in the record, 4 because I think it shows the
extent a drug manufacturer will go to to basically protect their turf
and their monopoly, as given to them by the Food and Drug Administration, or under the laws of this country.
The CHAIRMAN. We appreciate what you have had to say. I am
going to yield. We have a large number of Senators here. I wonder
if we could invoke the 5-minute rule, and we will yield to Senator
Heinz for 5 minutes of questions.
Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. I am going
to ask unanimous consent to submit Senator Wilson's statement for
the record, if you please.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
[The prepared statement of Senator Wilson follows:]

4See

appendix 6, p. 628.
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THE HONORABLE PETE WILSON
NOVEMBER 16, 1989
SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING LEM
-PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICING

MR. CHAIRMAN,

S.

I AM PLEASED THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

ON

AGING HAS THE OPPORTUNITY THIS MORNING TO EXPLORE PROBLEMS AND
SOLUTIONS RELATING TO PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES.

I BELIEVE THE

COMMITTEE'S JULY HEARING WAS EFFECTIVE IN OUTLINING THE
DIMENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM OF ESCALATING PRESCRIPTION DRUG
COSTS.

TODAY WE HAVE THE CHANCE TO EXAMINE PRIVATE SECTOR

EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE LOWER PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES AND TO
CONSIDER THE APPLICATION OF SUCH STRATEGIES TO THE PUBLIC
SECTOR.

AS WE LEARNED IN JULY'S HEARING,

THE STEADY AND CONTINUED

GROWTH IN PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS IS OF GREAT CONCERN TO THE
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC SECTORS.

AT THE TIME OF THE HEARING THE

ISSUE HAD PARTICULAR REVELANCE TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AS WE
PREPARED TO IMPLEMENT A COMPREHENSIVE
DRUG PROGRAM

OUTPATIENT PRESCRIPTION

FOR ELDERLY AMERICANS UNDER THE MEDICARE

CATASTROPHIC COVERAGE ACT.

WHILE THE ULTIMATE DISPOSITION OF THE CATASTROPHIC ACT REMAINS
UNCERTAIN,

IT

IS

CLEAR THE DRUG BENEFIT WILL BE ELIMINATED.

HOWEVER, THE CONTINUED ESCALATION IN PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES
REMAINS COMPELLING AND RELEVANT TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR
A VARIETY OF REASONS, NOT THE LEAST OF WHICH IS MEDICAID
SPENDING ON PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.

IN MY STATE, PRESCRIPTION DRUGS REPRESENT THE FOURTH LARGEST
CATEGORY OF SPENDING IN THE MEDI-CAL PROGRAM, AS WE CALL
MEDICAID IN CALIFORNIA.

STRIKINGLY,

-nt-c

/S>4rCt

PRESCRIPTION DRUG

EXPENDITURES HAVE DRAMATICALLY OUTPACED OTHER SERVICES OF THE
MEDI-CAL PROGRAM, JUMPING 150 PERCENT SINCE FISCAL YEAR
1978-79 WHILE ALL OTHER MEDI-CAL SERVICES ROSE 50 PERCENT.

,
I,-6- W
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/
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MR. CHAIRMANAYOU

REFERREDATO

LEGISLATION OFFERED IN

CALIFORNIA, A.B. 2148, BY ASSEMBLYMAN BAKER THAT AUTHORIZED
THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES TO NEGOTIATE
REBATES FROM MANUFACTURERS OF SINGLE SOURCE DRUGS.
REQUEST,

MR. CHAIRMAN,

I WOULD

THAT THE LETTER PROVIDED THE COMMITTEE

BY ASSEMBLYMEN BAKER AND ISENBERG REGARDING THIS MEASURE BE
MADE PART OF THE RECORD.

THE ASSEMBLYMEN'S LETTER NOTES THAT THE MEDI-CAL PROGRAM PAYS
OVER $130 MILLION EACH YEAR FOR SINGLE SOURCE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGS, FOR WHICH THE STATE PAYS WHOLESALE OR "LIST" PRICE.

IN

PAYING LIST PRICE FOR THESE DRUGS, MEDI-CAL RECEIVES NO
DISCOUNTS, SPENDING BETWEEN 20 AND 80 PERCENT MORE THAN OTHER
MAJOR PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMS
ADMINISTRATION.

SUCH AS THE VETERANS

SIGNIFICANTLY,

MR. CHAIRMAN,

AS YOU NOTED

IN

YOUR OPENING REMARKS, BY AUTHORIZING THE NEGOTIATION OF
PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES,

ASSEMBLYMAN BAKER'S LEGISLATION

WOULD HAVE RESULTED IN SAVINGS TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN THE AREA OF $40 MILLION.

WHILE IT

IS

DISCOURAGING THAT THIS MEASURE WAS ABLE TO MUSTER

ONLY FOUR COMMITTEE VOTES IN THE FACE OF INTENSIVE LOBBYING ON
THE PART OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY,

I AM ENCOURAGED

BY

EFFORTS BY THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES TO
ENTER INTO DISCOUNT CONTRACTS WITH DRUG MANUFACTURERS.

IN

LIGHT OF INCREASINGLY CONSTRAINED MEDICAID BUDGETS AND
ESCALATING PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS,

I AM CONVINCED THIS IS THE

DIRECTION ALL STATE MEDICAID PROGRAMS MUST TARE.

AS AN ARTICLE WHICH APPEARED IN TUESDAY'S NEW YORK TIMES
BUSINESS SECTION SUGGESTS,

THE TOLERANCE OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC

PRESCRIPTION DRUG BUYERS OF RISING DRUG COSTS IS WANING.
WAVE OF THE FUTURE IS

PRIVATE HEALTH PLANS AND DRUG MANUFACTURERS.
CHAIRMAN,

THE

NEGOTIATED DRUG PRICES BETWEEN STATE AND
I WOULD ASK,

THAT THIS ARTICLE ALSO BE INCLUDED IN THE RECORD.

MR.
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MR.

CHAIRMAN,

TO
WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY THIS MORNING

AND TO EXPORE SOME OF
DEMONSTRATE LEADERSHIP ON THIS ISSUE
PROGRAMS TO GET A
THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO STATE MEDICAID
BETTER DEAL FOR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.

I

BELIEVE THAT THE PUBLIC

EMPLOYED BY
SECTOR HAS MUCH TO LEARN FROM THE STRATEGIES
AND BUYING
HOSPITALS
(HMOs),
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
WORK WITH
TO
AND
POSTURE
GROUPS TO IMPROVE THEIR NEGOTIATING
DRUG MANUFACTURERS
WHILE I

TO REDUCE PRICES.

FOR THE DURATION
REGRET THAT I WILL.BE UNABLE TO STAY

OF THE HEARING,

DUE TO OTHER COMMITTEE COMMITTMENTS,

FORWARD TO REVIEWING
CHAIRMAN.

THE HEARING RECORD.

THANK YOU,

I

LOOK

MR.
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Negotiating Lower Drug Prices;
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Prices paid in 1858i W1ltabletas in dollars.
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Price Revolt Spreading
On Prescription Drugs
By MILT FREUDENIIEIM
Begmtnittga buyer's rolt against
sharply rising prescription drug
prices. a groving number oa slate
gavernment ard empbayer health
plans are trying is torce phdarmace
Iical coipanies io trim prices an
brand name prdacta.
Ta back up their demands tor drsc.a.is and rebais, Ihe state andpri.
rate hraith plans are threatening io
drop samep akrctstrom their lists at
drags appinvad tar relimbarsmen.
the lists telcady tasar law priced
generic versions al drags that hare
lir parent prolectiun. But saw Ohl
health plans are demanding bids
tram makers oa cripetlg brandname drugs that hare as generic
eqa-valeni. Same health plass are
earn liitsgstl boycotling sameprodactsat campasienthat rens in rasp-

APrtnaSarge Stare'l
"We ani tsnenda signalout ro die
physrias. the pharmacy and dhe
marnuacturrr that there has to been
end ta alerUnceoa nsi;g osis." said
Dan Hislin, director oa employee
blndraf at Rackiell tatenaijnat. an
arerspace company that is segoctal
ragwith drug makersan prices end is
even opening It1 own pharmacies in
buy drgs n buk atimer pnrs.
The price oadraug hba rew ii peer
near 5mce IOs. 'and it cartid in up
go upward, said Se.meL Denid
Pryor'tDemocrai at Arkansas chair'
wan oathe Senate Aging Cammitie,
which planshearings on prescripiakn
drug prlees tar Thtnrday.
Thr Labur Department said prc
sc iriidrag prices riLsc .2 mercca

in Sceptember
trom the manth a y-i
earlier, innr than double the Coi
samer Price Indra Americana will
spend $40billias an drags and eclated
pioducti this year, according n Fled
erat statistcians.
The dreg companies han becr
tighting the price demands. In Cali
Iorimnand Kansas,tr eIampe, thay
haee banm labbying tar lrgisanOiin
that would pmrhibt siac Medicaid
programs tram rrcltdicg highcr
prced pradavis. iargaing that sack
palres amaUntin
1r
and-classmed,

'There has to be an
end to tolerance of
rising costs.'
cal
freelmcitar
thc pane Ano whil
rsme pharmacr"imcaln mpanirs
hane agrced in dacuso prices wi
same large empilyero and nsarcrr,.
dhe parchasara nay the rampancys
harn retoord to give dira.ants and rr
bates an brend'name products, enrapt i* haspitela cad Lri,, c:a:h
malnmea...croganina.iins.
HOLspitals
and some H.M O.s hare
seiercd privy cavcas-orns lrcaacr
they ohoerinndtOhlists at drasVthlir
phyotniass lr-r-be.
patring peas
surr aL tiel mnauactiaere Ioanake
deals tautpaimcis oat In H.M.e 'a
whc urclscrid
by crapiayces and
Medicaid buy (heir drugs at than
sands t phaerniacies
that da sat h-vc
t cvicmdvvI

I)
c"g.

tif//ri
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Price Revolt Spreads on Prescription Drugs'
rt.etin sr.lf...
I
Itm -1'

Potonsl'oge

unified baying peace (The Medicare
progran fos ihe elderly and disabled
ders not cover prescription drags out
'ide thehnspiint and an expansionof
thepitigiam aoinner such expenses
is sirauallo dead s Congress)
In the psttical battling seer deng
prices Ihe healIh plans leading Ihe
revoll acesuppsried by adnonaes for
the elderl. ahb use more Ihan 30per
nest of ali p.esctyplito prodacts, and
irnpeople, a-h AlDS

They cite o, esamples the S6.500
assta cost .l AZT. the only lederally
appennedAIDS drug. 06.240a year
foe ernibreputetie lee anemia assort
aird tith kidnes dialysis. and 51,375a
sear Ion EldepsI. a promising new
di uglon Parkteson 5disease
"eventy pertent el elderly Amer.
a nsxbane on insurance lo. presnripimnndrugs.'Sesame Pryoenad.

'A CollisionCouese'
John Rothe. legislative director in
sashnpioln Iln the Asno ivan Assoraitn ot Reitted Persons,. an ad
eaty pup. said -Drag prices ace.
en 'it the political
ona ctillisto.n
iterestsol base.'elder peupleaod

.... n-m." John RP MtcHugh.
president xl the proup's mail-order
drug ser-ic, said. "The brand name
taxi few
munutanturers' prices in the
nears have beenunco.sci.na.ebl" .
Represematinesol the Pharmacu._
teal Manufacturers Associulion. an
rodusiry trade group, said prices
-ererising becausethe retvenus bad
en fiunnce large research and desel
apme_ programs They said the
companies spent 5O billion on en
sea- h, or 16.3percent of their 5642
billies in worldwide sates last year.
'Costs ol tuber, materials, tnes and
promuitn bane ulsa i-ceused in re
rent years," said Gerald J. Mssing'
oll, the associationpresident
He, said drugs, including ihose for
olceen and high blood pressure. had
teldet enorrmoussumings inuverall
spendingon hnspilol care.
secu.itirs analysts said drug
.akers have ostesraised prices otI.
creaseearnigs even though satesas
measuredin units hbus beenstagnat
rnve al- about t.5 billion prescnp
u-onsayar since1982.
21%Increases t '89
The,Upjohn Company, toeexample.
has raised theprice of both Xanax, a
franrqatlire, sod Halcion, a sedation,
by 21 percent sice January, as the
number of prescriptions wrilern for
both producs wan dropping, said
Ronald Nordmann. as analys at
Patnn WebberSonorities
Because benoodianepines like
Xonao and Haloin nan be addiction
and their effects are oten com.
ptunded by alcohol, physicians hane
began to limil prescriptions for both
dnugs. New York Slate restricts the
sormberandfrequency ofbennodiae'pin prescripltions. And
Fod and

To bght ining pre-snupon drg costm Rockwell fsernatisoal pecrten
a phaisa-y for emplopees at non plant, whece Michele Hartoer and
ocher pharnacistr dispense desgn shut she company buay it bulk af
lower pices-.
.

Drag Adoministration adoisoey cam
mitten recently recammended that
Upluhn be required to wae shat Itru.
nlnes who use Haulcionmay bane
memneytapner
The dnrg makers say drags otten
hane only a few yearn of strong eann
ings botnen toning ground to nts
products and, alter Ihir patent pro
tection cannns, to taw'pnced genrtc
versiuns Robert H Uhl Jr, an a.aly stat SalomonBruthers, said that by
t993 two dunes drags with a cambined
tutul sf5 billion to annual soles will
hbunlost paent protecion.
tndantry Highly Prsfltabfn
Bat pharmaceuticals urn nonne tfhe
cannery's monl profitable mansiontaring industries: festas profits
were 22.0percent of soles mnthe Stin
half of t989, compared wimb78i pencent far alt manufaclunng, the Corn
merce Depuenmet said By pnother
measure, pretax eanoings ommhoed
o 42.7 percent of shuenholden' equsa
y. compared with 21.5percent foaalt
manufacturing
Rising costs toedrogs are a major
conceenfor large employers like the
General Motlrs Corporation, bhich
says tiwill spend more thus S3D mtot
lion this year for drags for action ond
retired employees, up more than 20
percent from
B198.
"A lot of that comes right aft the
bottom tine of their euaningsreponr:
said Mann Iming. a henfth-care epoet at Anhur D. Little a nanaulting
firm InCambridge,.M-ss.

Tbe Big Three auiu makers a toe
health plan. he Blur Cross and Ble I
Shield Assuvatios of Michigan. hab
oblained prlir rebates from drug !
manutantcurrs fur tin health mainte.
nasce orgonitatuss. said Thomas A. I
NIsedham, a senior phariuceutisul
co-saftani uibh Mlchigan BlueCrnss
"We may ty to expandIhe rehates in
allour boiness "hrsaid
Pres Compared
H.M.O's. which urn prepaid health
plans, and hospitals draw up tints of
appeased drags, known on foemu
uries, in conulttos with docions
and pharmacists When Ihnre s a
chosen of products deemed equally
safe and effectron, price becomesor
imparanl consideration
"We egoltate with manufanturces
and t11vendorn, ' said John Middle.
Ion, president ol Diversifted Phrma.
crastrol heroines, a unit of Untied
Hattheare tno., an 8dOO0b-member
H M.O bonedinMionenpolts
Rockw11e,which has t.Obd employees operates its awn phtarmac
at a plant in touoa*nd Is paouing soI
openpharmacies for tin employeesin
Ten and California.Mr. Hesin said
maisafntarers had nffee-d to supply
employeesby mail
dnug.otR hckwell
at special pines
rsp-cn
Free Las Angeles-ares -eampoatnl - Rockwell, Lockheed,
HughesAtrorft, TRW and Nonhrop
- hboe commtissond a sady of 'the
nast.etfecatseness at direct phar'
said
ioracting"
Mlcha
macpy
dielJ.l
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One Factor In Rising Drug Costs
Some health plans
are considering
boycotts.

Research Expenditures Are Climbing...
Eupendilutes by metbeis oa the Nabonal Insitutes oa Health anc
Plhameacedical Manuanucets Associatton in billions oa dollalr
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The drug marulacturers
are traI an ligoply. hekad
Bir
e-plavrrs are getltg closer to th
doer in
mIluen ing drug prices
StephenSchnndeliinpyerdtrrclur oa
'he Pharmaceutical Ecntictr Research Cener at Putrdue Uninersay.
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Senator HEINZ. I would like to ask Mr. Green a question. Taking
Mr.
a slightly different angle than just the cost angle of the drugs,inderemain
to
odds
the
against
Green, your story is a struggle
pendent and you are very nervous about what is going to happen to
you in the future.
I would like to know whether you have any insurance, other
than Medicare, to help you defray the cost of your prescription
drugs.
your
Mr. GREEN. If I may refer to one thing, also, concerning mine
get
I
Mestinon.
of
prices
the
about
talking
were
you
question,
of the
through the Myasthenia Gravis Association, which is one
really
be
would
I
them,
Without
country.
the
in
best organizations
They
bank.
pill
their
through
suffering if I could not get my drug
me.
helped
really
have
free,
As you asked about the insurance, they said I could get it deep
very
in
am
I
that
paper
a
sign
to
have
would
I
said
but they
poverty and cannot afford to buy the pill, and also that I don't
have any insurance.
I do carry Blue Cross, which pays for $500 of medicine a year.
But the first $100, $400 to $500, you pay yourself. But the premium
covI pay is $70.80 per month. You can get a premium without the
paying
are
you
words,
other
in
So
$40.
for
medicine
for
erage
around $28 or $29 a month for your own medicine.
When you get through at the end of the year, with the price of
$87 a month for your medicine-I didn't figure it out exactly-they
are paying around $125 or $130 for your medicine, you are paying
for it yourself. So you are not actually benefiting.
Senator HEINZ. So the insurance concept of protections in this
case does not work. You are not getting any benefits.
Mr. GREEN. It does not. If the medicine keeps on going up, you're
-q,-a.deeper. hole -than you were before.
-Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, that's my point. Most of the elderly have Medigap policies, as I understand it, or private insurance of
one kind. or another, that purport to provide some kind of insurance on prescription drugs.
A lot of them, and Mr. Green's is one example, simply do not. It
seems to me that if we are going to have meaningful Medigap init
surance, it ought to make the hole in coverage smaller, not keepnot
Medicavern,
is
That
larger.
it
make
as large, or in some cases,
it
Medigap. I know that is not a specific subject of this hearing, but
at
or
occasion,
another
on
maybe
at,
is a subject we should look
least in the Finance Committee, where a number of us serve.
Mr. Green, I thank you very much. I do have other.questions, but
don't want to go beyond my time.
I do want to ask Mr. Hodel one question. Mr. Hodel, you discussed the fact that social workers sometimes encourage people to
quit their jobs in order to qualify for Medicaid.
Mr. HODEL. That is certainly correct.
Senator HEINZ. Do you know whether that is also true for people
who are HIV positive and/or persons who have AIDS?
Mr. HODEL. Generally, with people who are simply HIV positive,
many of those people are not yet ill. While they begin to incur
medical expenses, they do not become extraordinarily high until
they do become ill.
-
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It is generally assumed among social workers that once one
begins to develop serious symptoms, that it is a matter of decline
after that. It is generally assumed that one will quit one's job at
some point.
Many people with AIDS, because they are in their thirties or forties, are without savings that will carry them for very long, and so
it is assumed that they will eventually end up on Medicaid.
Senator HEINZ. To the extent that they are advised to quit their
jobs and go on Medicaid, is that in substantial part because of the
cost of drugs like pentamidine?
Mr. HODEL. Certainly. For people without insurance, medication
costs for AIDS can amount to thousands and thousands of dollars
per year. I personally know several people who pay well over
$1,000 per month for medications, and I should point out that that
includes people who do not take AZT, which is perhaps the most
expensive.
Senator HEINZ. But one of the reasons they do go on Medicaid
and quit their jobs to go on Medicaid is because of the cost of
drugs?
Mr. HODEL. Absolutely. Because Medicaid will cover the costs of
those drugs.
Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, my time is up. I must observe
that a policy that encourages people to stop work so they can continue to function is an upside down policy.
Mr. HODEL. It would seem so.
Mr. PRYOR. Thank you, Senator Heinz.
Senator Reid.
Senator REID. I have no questions at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. I believe Senator Cohen was next and
then Senator Bradley.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Green, you mentioned the Myasthenia
Gravis Association of Western Pennsylvania. Do they provide different types of medications at a lower cost to you and others who
are afflicted with this disease.
Mr. GREEN. The medication they provide for me is Mestinon. It is
provided at quite a bit lower cost than what I can buy it for at the
drug store.
Senator COHEN. According to your statement, once HoffmanLaRoche transferred the distribution rights to ICN Pharmaceuticals, they no longer sold at either a wholesale or reduced rate to
the Association of Pennsylvania. Is that correct?
Mr. GREEN. According to statement, when I was notified from
the pill bank in Western Pennsylvania that the distribution rights
had been sold to ICN, I called up the branch in Chicago. They told
me it was going up to $87 because they had refused to honor the
contract in Western Pennsylvania and elsewhere that was for $40.
In other words, the contract had expired as of June 1, or whatever
it was, and that was it. After that contract expired, ICN refused to
extend the contract at that price.
I think the representatives of the Myasthenia Gravis Association
could give you a better idea as to who did what, but the price did
go up to $87. But the Myasthenia Gravis Association in Chicago got
that for me. I get the pills out of what they call the American Drug

RX, out of Salt Lake City, UT. The medicine is sold to them, and
worked through the pill bank at that price.
Otherwise, today, in our town it is $136 per 500 pills. I heard last
night that in New York City and some places, it was $150 to $160
for 500 pills, and that the price is going up again. So where it stops,
nobody knows.
Senator COHEN. The association that you are getting the pills
from now charges you how much, $87 and it is going up to $93?
Mr. GREEN. It has gone up 8 percent, yes, just the other day
when I was preparing this speech, on November 1.
Senator COHEN. And that's still at a discount rate?
Mr. GREEN. That is a discount rate, but the Myasthenia Gravis
Association, according to what I understand, they are absorbing a
lot of the cost.
- Senator COHEN. In other words, if you did not have access to this
association, the cost to you would be much higher even than $93?
v Mr. GREEN. Oh, yes. I was very fortunate in one respect. I heard
of this -organization through Muscular Dystrophy, they told me
about this organization in Pennsylvania. When I wrote to them
and explained my situation, they told me it would cost $10 to join
the organization, a final membership fee. Since then I have been
very fortunate that I can get the pills from them. The way the cost
goes up and up, we never know what it is going to be.
Senator COHEN. How many people have this disease that do not
have access to the organization?
Mr. GREEN. There is an estimated 125,000 to 150,000. I might be
a little lower or higher. The thing is, if I may point out, I stated in
my speech that it is a rare disease at that point. A lot of people
have Myasthenia Gravis but they don'1 know it. It took around 3 or
4 weeks of testing to finally figure out that I have it. After all
kinds of blood tests, they finally determined that's what it was.
Today, a lot of people have it but they still don't know what it is.
The think it's just a muscle deficiency, or-arthritis, or something
like.
Senator COHEN. And if they do find -out what they have, they
cannot afford to take care of it?
Mr. GREEN. When it gets to that point, they estimate it will get
higher and higher, your medication remains the same, there is no
generic drug, either you pay for it or take the consequences. You
have to take it to live. It controls the disease, but there is no cure
for it.
Senator COHEN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr; Hodel, the charts that you brought before
the committee today in your statement indicate that since 1984,
there has been a 400-percent increase in the price of this particular
drug that is life-sustaining to many members of the AIDS community.

Have you, or anyone else who might be a spokesman for the community gone to this particular company, Lyphomed and attempted
to find out, one, why this price is justified, or two, if they are going
to deem that they do or do not have a social responsibility in this
field? Has there been any contact with the company?
Mr. HODEL. There have been numerous attempts by AIDS advocates and by the media to learn from Lyphomed the justification
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for the price increase. Most of those attempts have been unsuccessful. There has also been a concerted effort among 20 of the largest
AIDS organizations in the country to contact Lyphomed to request
a meeting concerning pentamidine pricing. As of 2 days ago, Lyphomed has indicated that they would meet.
The CHAIRMAN. That they would meet?
Mr. HODEL. Yes. That was news I received just Monday of this
week. That meeting has not yet taken place.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say this, and I probably shouldn't,
some of the companies, the manufacturers, have expressed an but
interest in meeting with some of the members of this committee. I
know my friend Senator Warner and Senator Heinz and others
have thought it might be constructive to sit down with the manufacturers and talk about this. Maybe that would be constructive.
I have reservations about this because I think that these drug
pricing mechanisms should be in the public, not the private,
domain. I truly feel that as the Government is probably the No. 1
purchaser of many of the drugs we. are talking about we should
have public access to the reasons for these price increases.
The drug manufacturers may not know it, but they are digging
themselves into a very deep hole. The Congress is not going to
stand around and watch drug prices in the community that you
represent go up 400 percent, 238 percent for Mr. Green's drugs.
We're not going to stand here and watch people in Italy pay 41
cents for Mrs. Bivens' pill and $1 in Canada and $2.38 here.
This system is not going to permit that. What we do with this
problem is another question, but there is no doubt that something
is going to be done. This system is going to respond.
Senator Warner.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN WARNER

Senator WARNER. Mr. Chairman, I would say that we ought to at
least give the companies an opportunity. They have responded
with
a willingness to come forward and talk to members of this committee. They do operate in a free-enterprise system. It is the system
which has produced these magnificent drugs. They have proprietary interests, and I, like you, want to get at the bottom of this
issue. Indeed, all across America we should get at the bottom of

this issue.

Nevertheless, we should do it in fairness and within the framework of the free-enterprise system which we have in this Nation.
The CHAIRMAN. I feel like, Senator Warner, if these manufacturers were sitting there in your office or mine, and we closed the
door, and they told me some deep, dark secrets that inadvertently
in a hearing like this, I might just blurt them out. I don't want to
do that.
Senator WARNER. We had better be prepared to take those risks
if we are going to get at the bottom of these issues. These
are important issues, and let's get on with it.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner, do you have any questions for
these witnesses?
Senator WARNER. Not of this panel. I will wait for the next
panel.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cohen or Senator Heinz.

Senator HEINZ. No further questions.
The GHAIRMAN.-I have one question for Mr. Green. You had an

opportunity there a year or so ago, or months ago, when the prices
of these drugs started going up dramatically, to sign a statement
longer.
that you did not have the ability to pay for these drugs any
You would basically have become a Medicaid recipient. You could
have signed a letter of impoverishment. I think you had that opportunity. You refused to do so. Is that correct?
Mr. GREEN. Yes, sir: I'm not in poverty, and I don't ask for charcomity. The thing that really bothers me and gets me, is that one
in
been
has
which
Mestinon,
pill,
one
of
pany can control the-price
existence for a -long time. The product is the same, but they keep

raising the price.
If you have to have that to control the disease, it's the most effecoculartive drug I -can take, it controls what I have, which is called
fortunate
very
am
I
eyes.
my.
in
started
It
disease.
neuromuscular
in one respect. A lot of people have it in their chest, in their
speech, and some people really have it bad.
So far, the drug has helped to control mine, and I need it.theI
cannot say "I need another pill." My doctor himself said, "Takewhat
pills, I don't want to take you off them because I don't know I am
it,
the side effects will be." So as long as I'm doing well with me?
Not
of
advantage
take
company
ashould
why
But
it.
taking
Mestinon.
take
that
people
only me, but I am speaking for other
The-CHAIRMAN. If we become angry-let's say that Coca-Cola has
raised their prices too much, then we have an option. We can drink
Pepsi-Cola. You don't have an option like that here. We are dealing
with a pretty monopolistic environment, where there are -no options for the consumerne.and xvery -few options, for the Government.
But we are going to talk -about some of the options for the Government in our next panel.
Does anybody have- any follow-on questions or statements?
Senator Heinz.
Senator HEINZ. Just a comment on the discussion you and Sena-I
tor Warner were having a moment ago on the drug companies.
But
think we need to find a-way to talk with the drug companies.issues
we need to understand that there are sensitive proprietary
involved. I am hopeful-that through meetings, we can understand
these proprietary concerns, and decide-to what extent they are legitimate concerns.
memThe present situation is kind of a standoff, with concerned to
us.
talk
to
unwilling
they,
and
bers unable to talk to them
it
because
Nonetheless,
involved.
all
to
unacceptable
clearly
That's
legitisome
have
not
may
they.
is unacceptable is not to say that
mate concerns.
So I hope, Mr. Chairman, that we can find a way to have a
dialog. I support you in that goal.
Senator WARNER. One thing, Senator Heinz. I think you said
they are unwilling to come forward. It's my understanding that
they are willing, providing that we can give adequate protection to
the laws of this land which provide for proprietary interests.
Senator HEINZ. I think it is a semantic issue.
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Senator WARNER. I know, but I don't want people to leave thinking they are unwilling.
Senator HEINZ. The unwillingness is that they don't want to
come up here without our having a clear understanding of what
their proprietary concerns are. I was not using the term in a pejorative sense, I was using it, I thought, descriptively. I think probably now that we understand the semantics, we agree.
Senator WARNER. We do. Because I have made an effort to get

out and talk with them, and gain this information. I have had
them, individually and collectively, express to me a willingness to
come in and talk providing we accord them certain rights. If we
are to get to the bottom of this issue, we have got to figure out how
to solve that problem of receiving that evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. I thank my colleagues very much. We are going
to dismiss this panel and call our next panel. We thank all of you
very, very much. This has been very constructive testimony. Thank

you.

Ladies and gentlemen, our last panel related to the victims of
high prescription drug prices. The second panel will describe what
the private sector and the State of Virginia are doing-or trying to
do-to get a better and fairer deal on the price of prescription
drugs.
We have three, witnesses. In just a moment I am going to allow
Senator Warner to introduce his constituent from South Hill, VA,
Mr. Mike Berryman, who is chairman of the board of Medical Assistance Services. We also have Mr. Tery Baskin, the director and
chairman of PACE Alliance, in Little Rock, AR, and Dr. Norrie
Wilkins, vice president of pharmaceutical management, accompanied by Dr. Donna Schmidt, manager for clinical pharmacy programs, Partners National Health Plans, of Minneapolis, MN.
We are very grateful for the presence of the three of you. Let me
yield at this time to my good friend, Senator Warner from Virginia.

Senator WARNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We welcome the
panel, particularly the distinguished Virginian, Mike Berryman.
Mike if I may say, you represent the all-American pharmacist. You
are out there fighting. You are out there trying to achieve the results that this committee is striving to achieve.
The difference is that you have had some success, and you have
negotiated on behalf of your group in Virginia with the pharmaceutical associations, and you have been able to produce results for
those who come into your store every day, to get your advice and
your assistance, your compassion and understanding.
Good luck.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Mr. Berryman, as a personal note,
about once a year, and only once a year, your distinguished Senator and friend, Senator Warner, takes off a little time from his Senatorial responsibilities to play golf. About 3 weekends ago, I shared
the rare opportunity of playing golf with Senator Warner. I might
tell you that his drive on the first tee, we measured it, was 283
yards. I won't tell you in which direction it was.
Senator WARNER. I tell you, I took an aspirin that night after I
was finished.
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The CHAIRMAN. We will hear from Mr. Berryman first, I think,
and once again, the basic thrust of this panel is how we might get
drug manufacturers to the bargaining table, what is happening out
in the private sector and the States and how we can negotiate a
fairer deal for-the American consumer and taxpayer.
Mr. Berryman.
STATEMENT OF R. MICHAEL BERRYMAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES, SOUTH HILL, VA
Mr. BERRYMAN. Thank you, Senator Pryor, and-members of the
committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Can I ask you this? Can each of you perhaps
hold your statement to 5 minutes each? Then we will have questions, because I think.other Senators are coming. I think there also
will be a vote on the Senate floor before too long, and I hate to
have you just sitting here. So if we could proceed under the 5minute rule, we will put the full body of your statements into the
record.
Mr. BERRYMAN. I am Mike Berryman, and I have been a practicing pharmacist for 25 years in Kenbridge, VA, and South Hill. I
am also the current chairman of the board of Medical Assistance
Services, which oversees Virginia's Medicaid program. From 1984I
to 1985 I was president of the State pharmaceutical association.
also sit on the Virginia Joint Subcommittee on Health Care for All
Virginians,. which is wrestling with- the growing problem of providing affordable health care to- 880,000 citizens in Virginia that have
no insurance.
I appreciate the opportunity to share my views with you today
on discriminatory pricing in the prescription drug industry, and
the ever-increasing costs in that industry. The Commonwealth is
very concerned with-theincreasing costs of prescription drugs, particularly -in its Medicaid -program. Something is seriously wrong
when an incredible disparity in the cost of drugs is realized.
For example, the Medical College of Virginia, which is located
-within six -blocks of the-lediraid office, and the Medical College is
a State agency,- of icourse; purchases transdermal nitroglycerin
patches for a penny for a box of 100 patches, fwhile the Department
of Medical Assistance Services, a sister State agency, must pay in
excess of $1 per patch for the same product.
Unfortunately, this example is completely indicative of the discriminatory pricing strategies that drug manufacturers pursue in
their quest for unconscionable profits.
Another example of which I am personally aware involved an elderly lady who lived in my community on a fixed income of $168 a
month. She requires several medications per month, which she purchases at our pharmacy-at a cost of $120. Yet, if she could purchase
those same -drugs at discriminatory preferential prices, she would
spend only about $30 per month. I submit to you that something is
wrong.
I have been asked specifically within the context of Virginia's
Medicaid -program, why Virginia is searching for ways to reduce
the costs of prescription drugs, given- the fact that drugs are a relatively modest percentage of Virginia's Medicaid budget. They do
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represent only 7 to 8 percent of the budget, nevertheless, it is a $67
million cost.
In Virginia, we have had some very traumatic issues that we
have had to confront in the past year. One had to do with the
transplant issue. We had to vote to deny transplant coverage for
liver and bone marrow transplants because of a lack of funding in
the State.

So if we can save money on the drug program, and reduce some
of the money that we are spending in that effort, we will be able to
expand our services to other recipients.
To that end, Virginia has imposed restrictions on the use of new
drug products that are not necessarily of any new therapeutic
value. Virginia has eliminated coverage for nitroglycerin patches
because their cost cannot be justified when cheaper and equally efficacious drugs are available.
In addition to these steps, Virginia's General Assembly has established a legislative study commission to study the issue of Medicaid reimbursement of drugs. That committee is seriously considering two options. One; a rebate program, and two, a restricted
drug formulary.
If enacted, these initiatives should put the drug manufacturers
on notice that Government cannot continue to tolerate the rapid
and unreasonable escalation of drug costs. If these do not work,
then perhaps, as you have suggested, Senator Pryor, it is time for
the Congress to take steps to control the unreasonable pricing policies of prescription drug manufacturers.
I want to add that we in Virginia, and I know your committee as
well, want a viable, healthy drug industry in this Nation. They
have made significant contributions to society, and we need that.
We also need the industry to come to the table.
All providers in the Medicaid program, hospitals, physicians,
pharmacists, everybody, has shared the cost burden and many provide services at cost or below, or just a smidgen above. Today, our
problem in Virginia is that we have been unable to get the manufacturers to share any of that burden. They will talk to us, but we
don't seem to get any substantive results.
It appears that the Congress and Medicaid agencies need a joint
effort to try to bring these costs in line, at least for agencies like
Medicaid and Medicare.
I appreciate the opportunity to be here today, and I would be
very happy to answer any questions you have.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Berryman follows:]
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ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF MR. R.

MICHAEL BERRYMAN

to the Senate special Committee
on Aging Concerning Prescription Drug
Manufacturer Pricing Policies and Practices
November 16, 1989
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Michael
of
Berryman, a practicing pharmacist in the commonwealth
of
Virginia. I am also the Chairman of the Virginia Board
Virginia
the
oversees
which
Medical Assistance Services,
Department of Medical Assistance Services, Virginia's Medicaid
agency. I am a past president of the Virginia Pharmaceutical
Association, and I also sit as a member of the Joint Subcommittee
how to
on Health Care for All Virginians, which is dealing with
finance health care for the indigent and the uninsured.
Virginia elected to participate in Medicaid in 1969.

Since

Virginia
that time, the Medicaid budget of the Commonwealth of
to almost
has grown from fifty-five million dollars per biennium
two billion dollars per biennium today. Remarkably, a
has
substantial portion of this growth in the Medicaid budget
Medicaid
occurred'between 1985 and 1989. In that time frame, the
budget expanded by 103%.

I am sure that it comes as no surprise

facing a
to any of you that Virginia, like every other state, is
care
fiscal crisis insofar as controlling increasing health
delivery
costs, financing those increased costs, and insuring the
but
population,
entire
of needed medical care services to the
particularvlynto those individuals who are indigent.
an
Cost containment in Virginia's Medicaid program has been
first
ongoing concern since at least 1975 when the Commonwealth
without
felt the need to constrain a budget that appeared to grow
any control whatsoever.

The 1975 cost containment efforts were

directed primarily at the hospital industry.
Between 1975 and 1982, there were other minor cost
in
containment efforts but they were principally technical
It was not until 1982 when the Commonwealth, again,
the
pursued significant cost containment efforts. At that time,
that it
Administration was so concerned about the Medicaid budget
the
for
coverage
eliminating
to
gave'serious consideration
medically needy in Virginia which, as you know, is an optional
nature.

coverage group for Medicaid.

/
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Since 1982, every session of the General Assembly has
wrestled with the problem of containing cost in Medicaid.
result,

As a

Virginia has examined and re-examined and examined again

every conceivable aspect of the Virginia Medicaid program to
identify areas in which cost savings can be effected.

Pharmacy

costs are no exception.
virginia was one of the first states to develop an effective
means for providing and reimbursing prescription drug costs in a
Medicaid program.

Virginia elected to provide prescription drugs

as part of its program, even though it was an optional service,
because of its belief that the availability of drugs would
prevent more serious illnesses, requiring expensive
hospitalizations.

Simply put, prescription drugs can and do

contain Medicaid costs because they are essential to preventive
medicine.

Accordingly, Virginia is a strong supporter of an

effective pharmacy program in state Medicaid programs.
Prescription drugs are "cost-necessary."
Nonetheless, Virginia's program could not ignore the fact
that the pharmacy budget increased 71% from 1984 to 1988.

That

increase was attributable to the increased costs of the drug
products themselves, principally sole source drugs where
prescription drug manufacturers enjoy carte blanche in setting
prices.

Accordingly, in 1988, the General Assembly directed the

program to reduce pharmacy expenditures by $5.5 million and gave
the Department the responsibility of identifying the means for
achieving such a reduction.

After several months of working with

the Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, the Virginia Association
of Chain Drug Stores, and the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association, the 1989 session of the General Assembly put in
place four cost containment measures for pharmacy.
containment measures were as follows:

Those cost

(1) one professional

dispensing fee per drug per month; (2) an increased recipient copay; (3) discontinuance of coverage of transdermal delivery
systems; and (4) limitation on coverage of new drug products.

In

addition, the General Assembly passed House Joint Resolution No.
403, which authorized a legislative subcommittee to study the
issue of rising pharmacy costs in particular.

Accordingly,

the

General Assembly recognized that pharmacy costs were sufficiently
unique and important to require its own, separate study.
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past

throughout the
The HJR No. 403 subcommittee has been meeting
to identify
several months, acquiring information and trying

in the Medicaid
appropriate solutions for cost containment
costs are only 7-8%
pharmacy budget. Although Medicaid pharmacy
Commonwealth is
of the total Virginia Medicaid budget, the
without reason;
growing
is
concerned that that part of its budget
of the pharmacy
normal inflationary factors are not the source
increases.
number of
The Commonwealth will undoubtedly consider a
First, the Commonwealth
options for trying to reduce drug costs.
restricted drug
a
of
adoption
the
is looking seriously at
The Virginia
formulary for use in the Medicaid program.
Association of Chain
Pharmaceutical Association and the Virginia
The
Drug Stores actively support this alternative.
other hand,
the
on
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association,
indeed, that
opposes the adoption of such a formulary and,
of the
organization has even advocated the elimination
General Assembly
1989
the
restriction on newadrug products, which
mandated.
Commonwealth has discussed the option of some
program whereby
f£em of rebate program or a most-favored nations
of its drugs
each drug manufacturer, depending on the volume
a particular
dispensed to Medicaid recipients, would rebate
Services.
Assistance
Medical
amount of money to the Department of
the
with
When this possibility-was specifically discussed
Virginia's Medicaid
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association by
he had no legal
Director, he was quickly reminded by PMA that
would support. The
authority and that that was not an option PMA
is the fact that
underlying theory for such a rebate program
purchase
other agencies of the Commonwealth which directly
College of Virginia
pharmaceutical products, such as the Medical
are able to obtain
and-the various health agencies in Virginia,
below the
significantly
are
those drug products at costs that
For
them.
cost that retail drug stores are able to acquire
College of
example, it has been reported that the Medical

~Secondlyr the

nitroglycerin
Virginia is able to buy a box of transdermal
the
patches at a price of a-penny for 100 patches,twhereas,
pay in excess of
Department of Medical Assistance Services must
program to
welfare
a
for
sense
$1.00 per patch. It makes little
agencies may
pay premium prices for drug products when sister
cost.
purchase those same products at a greatly reduced
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Thirdly, the Commonwealth will also pursue a reinvigorated
and more thorough drug utilization review program to ensure that
physicians and Medicaid recipients are using drugs under
appropriate conditions of medical necessity, as well as ensuring
efficiencies and economy.
Obviously, the real difficulty in attempting, within the
context of a Medicaid program, to control the rising costs of
drugs is the fact that the Commonwealth does not have a Medicaid
provider contract with any drug manufacturer.

Instead, the

Commonwealth has a contract only with the retail pharmacy.
Accordingly, to effect a rebate program or a most-favored nation
clause raises some serious legal questions as to the authority of
the state to enact cost containment measures that directly affect
the drug manufacturers.

Accordingly, to the extent that this

Committee may be considering amendments to federal law, I
certainly hope that it will give very serious consideration to
mechanisms that will allow either the Federal Government or
individual state governments to impose appropriate cost
containment measures upon drug manufacturers.

The Congress must

appreciate that for the past 30 years it has effectively set
health care policy.

Therefore, Congress should act to establish

a clear legal basis for cost containment measures in which drug
manufacturers participate.
Your staff also asked me to address briefly whether the
states ought to be allowed to negotiate lower prescription drug
prices with some kind of rebate program such as I have discussed.
obviously, I believe that is a viable alternative, and one which
would be made more legally defensible if the Congress took
appropriate legislative action.

Nevertheless, I point out to the

Committee that, if such authority is not provided the states,
then the only other realistic possibility for addressing this
problcm is to impose a system upon the drug manufacturers which
restricts them in setting their own pricing policies.

Obviously,

this is an extreme alternative, but, if drug manufacturers are
not going to be reasonable in their charges, then government must
act. I appreciate the opportunity to address the Committee today
Mr. Chairman, and would be more than happy to answer any
questions the Committee may have concerning the situation in
Virginia.

In the event that I do not have specific facts and

figures that may be of interest to the Committee, I shall make
every attempt to provide them to the Committee at some later
time.
31-352 0 - 90 - 10
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The CHAIRMAN. We are very grateful for your statement this
morning. I am sure we will have a question or two momentarily.
We now have Tery Baskin, from Little Rock. Tery, we welcome
you today. You operate a multi-State buying group called PACE Alliance, an organization that buys drugs less expensively and passes
those savings on to the general public.
Tery, we would like to hear your statement today.
STATEMENT OF TERY BASKIN, DIRECTOR, CHAIRMAN, PACE
ALLIANCE, LITTLE ROCK, AR

Mr. BASKIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I appreciate the opportunity to come before you today, and
make these comments.
My name is Tery Baskin, I am a practicing pharmacist. I have
been a pharmacist for about 12 years. I was also president of our
State pharmacy association in 1985 and 1986.
This morning, I would like to address three areas. I would like to
talk to you about a workable chargeback system for prescription
drugs, I would like to discuss the feasibility of a State Medicaid
program using a chargeback system, and also to talk about the use
of a formulary to be used in order to lower costs by obtaining bid
prices on brand name prescription drugs.
The PACE Alliance is a retail pharmacy buying group which
contracts with companies in order to achieve lower prices for goods
and services used by pharmacies. The buying group currently has
about 1,600 drug products on bid. We use a system or series of
prime vendor wholesalers to distribute all of our contract items to
member pharmacies.
We employ a chargeback system to ensure that only members of
the PACE Alliance can purchase our contract items at the bid
prices. Our prime vendor wholesalers pay their regular price for a
product, and if they sell one of these products to a member of our
group, they bill the pharmacy, get the contract price, then charge
the manufacturer the difference.
The PACE Alliance supplies the manufacturer with a list of
members, so that when they receive a chargeback from the wholesaler, they will know the item was sold to a member of our group.
PACE has been using this chargeback system for the past 4
years. Many hospital buying groups have saved millions of dollars
by employing this system for many years. I believe this system
would work very well for State Medicaid programs in reducing the
cost of brand-name prescription drugs.
I think it would be a very simple system to employ. There are
three necessary steps. First of all, the State would have to award a
contract to a particular company for a certain prescription drug.
Second, the pharmacy would pay their regular price for the drug,
dispense the drug to a Medicaid recipient and then be paid their
normal price by the State. Third, the State would then submit a
chargeback to the manufacturer for however many units of that
drug that had been dispensed, and there would be a chargeback
based on whatever the bid price was.
This system has two benefits for the manufacturers. First of all,
pharmaceutical companies are familiar with chargeback systems,
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because they currently use it for their contract sales. Second, the
company would know-it would have an assurance-that the prescription had been dispensed to a Medicaid recipient, because they
would only be billed for prescriptions for which the State had already paid the pharmacy.
In order for the State to be able to obtain bid prices on brandname prescription drugs, there will need to be more than just large
volume, there will also need to be a formulary in place. A formulary quite simply states which drugs will be paid for and which
drugs will not be paid for.
The decisions regarding which drugs to place on the formulary
needs to be made by a committee of physicians and pharmacists.
Patient care must be uppermost in our minds, but enormous savings can be achieved without sacrificing any patient care at all.
Normally, obtaining contract prices is dependent upon volume,
but that is not the case with prescription drugs. Let me give you an
example of this point. PACE Alliance has over 2,200 pharmacies
buying from our prime vendors. This represents better than one in
every 30 pharmacies in the United States.
However, of our 1,600 pharmacy bid items, less than 10 percent
of them are for brand-name prescription drugs. Even though we
have been requesting bids from brand-name manufacturers for 4
years now, and we represent far more volume than many small
HMO's and hospitals that have received bids and have contract
prices.

The difference is that these entities all have a formulary which
gives the manufacturer an economic incentive to bid, because if
they don't, their products won't be sold or used for these patients.
The use of a formulary is not a new idea. It has been used for
years by many hospitals, HMO's, the VA medical system, and even
some State governments for their health departments and State
hospitals.
In conclusion, let me state that in order for a State Medicaid program to be fiscally responsible with taxpayer dollars, they should
be obtaining bid prices on brand-name drugs. Medicaid programs
would not be creating new prices for these drugs, only asking for
the best price that already exists in the marketplace.
Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Tery.
Dr. Norrie Wilkins is from Minnesota. You are the chief pharmacist, I understand, Dr. Wilkins for a large Minnesota HMO called
PARTNERS. You have developed some strategies for dealing with,
and bringing the manufacturers to, the bargaining table.
You have also developed a formulary, I understand. I have it in
my hand and was just thumbing through it to look at your particular formulary you have developed for use in that HMO.
We look forward to your statement.
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STATEMENT OF DR. NORRIE WILKINS, VICE PRESIDENT OF
PHARMACEUTICAL MANAGEMENT, PARTNERS NATIONAL
HEALTH PLANS, MINNEAPOLIS, MN, ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
DONNA SCHMIDT, MANAGER FOR CLINICAL PHARMACY PROGRAMS, PARTNERS NATIONAL HEALTH PLANS, MINNEAPOLIS,
MN
Dr. WILKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members of the Committee on Aging, both Dr. Schmidt and myself thank you very
much for this opportunity to share with you the business model
used by PARTNERS National Health Plans to manage pharmacy
costs for managed care members.
The PARTNERS program has been both financially successful
and instrumental in increasing the quality of drug prescribing for
members by focusing management expertise on four critical factors.
The first is establishing cooperative relationships. Senator Pryor,
I would recommend that you do pursue ongoing discussions with
the pharmaceutical manufacturers.
Second, building a clinical management program that evaluates
the cost and effectiveness of medications.
Third, we have built a volume pricing program which links clinical decisionmaking-and the comments by Mr. Baskin are certainly true here-we have linked clinical decisionmaking to the formulary process and price negotiations.
Fourth, we have built a better managed care model through research and development.
The mission of the PARTNERS pharmacy program is to be the
industry leader in managed care pharmacy, providing quality drug
therapy to our members while containing member clients' costs,
and producing a profit for PARTNERS. PARTNERS in Pharmacy
Management has identified key factors which have contributed to
the escalating cost of pharmaceuticals.
The first is inflation. In our managed care system, we see drug
inflation increasing 1 to 1Y2 percent each month. The second is
new drug technology, new drugs in 1988 were 48.8 percent more
than their replacement therapy.
The third is patient demand-we have seen advertising for new
medications to our members which has increased the demand for
expensive new products. In a managed care model, since most patients pay on a co-payment level, the members and the physician
have been insulated from prescription prices.
The fourth reason is physician prescribing. The drug industry
spends millions of dollars yearly to influence physician prescribing.
The business model that we adopted at PARTNERS is to control
and manage the pharmacy benefit at those four key points. Pharmaceutical managed care systems must be able to control drug
costs by establishing management programs that address each of
those influencing points and associated costs. Therefore, the PARTNERS model was built to support and maintain strong, balanced
relationships between the pharmaceutical manufacturers, the physician, the patient, and the pharmacist.
The success of this program is founded on the establishment of a
clinical pharmacy program which is directed by Dr. Donna
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Schmidt. The goal of the clinical services division of PARTNERS in
Pharmacy Management is to provide a method for defining, assessing, and improving the efficacy, safety, and costs of drug usage in
the members that we serve.
The objectives of the clinical staff are first of all to establish rational prescribing guidelines, to minimize needless expenditure of
resources, to increase physician awareness of efficacy and safety, to
serve as a research team to oversee and prevent prescribing problems, and to redefine and develop reporting systems.
The products of our clinical pharmacy division are first of all the
formulary. The formulary is the list of drugs that we find to be reimbursable in our managed care model. As part of the formulary,
we have what is called a drug update, which is a monthly newsletter to our physicians. That newsletter explains the policies and procedures of the formulary process. We have linked the clinical part
of our program with the price negotiation part.
PARTNERS has negotiated directly with over 30 pharmaceutical
manufacturers to obtain discounts on the volume of medications
used by our nationwide network of HMOs. These discounts were
obtained by integrating clinical information concerning the value
of medications with cost information.
Because PARTNERS has been successful in driving prescription
volume by influencing physician prescribing behavior, by establishing ourselves as credible drug experts, by establishing ourselves as
reputable pharmacy researchers, and by building an information
system which guarantees data integrity, manufacturers have been
persuaded to participate in our volume purchasing program.
I might add that when we began the program 4 years ago, only
two manufacturers were participating in the program. But through
building a relationship of mutual trust and respect between the
pharmaceutical industry and managed care, we have grown the
volume pricing program to over 30 manufacturers.
In conclusion, I would like to say that PARTNERS feels that we
have a responsibility to manage health care and deliver high quality pharmaceutical benefits at an acceptable cost. To formulate this
strategy, we have balanced the internal and external forces affecting drug decisions. This has not been a trivial task and I think the
work before this committee is certainly immense.
What you will need is a creative management effort that has
been guided by the business model that we have presented today.
To summarize, we at PARTNERS believe that the managed care
models and principles that we have tested and proven, building cooperative relationships, establishing a clinical management function, establishing a good relationship with the pharmaceutical industry and pursuing volume purchasing, and by funding efforts on
research and development-I really believe that this committee
can pull from the ashes the Medicare catastrophic bill and establish a drug program that is affordable and is of high quality for
elder Americans.
Thank you, and we look forward to helping you in this effort.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Wilkins and Dr. Schmidt follows:]
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY
OF
NORRIE WILKINS AND DONNA SCHMIDT
PARTNERS NATIONAL HEALTH PLANS

In response to the committee's request, we are submitting background
information on the business model used by PARTNERS National Health Plans to
The
manage pharmaceutical expenses within a managed care environment.
information presented is based on our experience in managing the pharmacy
benefit for our 2,000,000 HMOand PPO members in 33 states.
I. BACKGROUND
PARTNERS is the unique and exclusive joint venture between AEtna Life
Insurance Company and VRA Enterprises,
Hospitals of America,
employees,

Inc.,

one client and 3,381 members.

than 2,500 employees,
PARTNERS major goal is

a subsidiary of Voluntary

PARTNERS started in 1985 with 35

Inc. (VHA).

has more

Four years later, it

10,800 clients and 2.2 million members in 33 states.
to work with providers to manage employer's health

care costs for their employees.
markets two primary products:

In order to meet this goal,

PARTNERS

Preferred Provider Organizations

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs).

(PPOs) and

In 1985, PARTNERS PPOs served one

metropolitan area; as of today, we serve over 100 areas with more than
Through a
PARTNERS entered the HMOmarket in 1986.
980,000 members.
combination of acquisitions and development,

we currently manage 33 HMOs

with an enrollment of more than 1,125,000 member.
The pharmacy program that we will describe today was first developed and
implemented at MedCenters Health Plan in Minneapolis, Minnesota in October
1986 and is

currently operational in over 20 of the PARTNERS HMOs.

Historically, managed care has not devoted substantial resources for the
management and control of drug costs.

The primary reason for this lack of

attention is that pharmacy expense usually accounts for 5-7% of the health
care premium and hospital expense contributes 35-40% of the premium.
Therefore, management resources have been devoted to the area of greatest
liability (i.e. hospital).
In the last five years, some IPAs, Networks and most staff model HMOs have
developed managed care systems which have taken advantage of the cost
containment practices in attempting to control drug expense.

These cost

containment practices include:
Formularies (list of reimbursed medications)
Mandatory generic substitution (or Maximum Allowable Cost: MAC)
Drug utilization review (DUR)
Volume purchasing with drug manufacturers
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Managed care systems which have implemented some or all of the above steps
have begun to influence prescribing behavior so that physicians,
pharmacists, patients, pharmaceutical manufacturers and insurers now have
the incentive and responsibility to work together in a cohesive manner.
The goal of managing drug costs and improving the quality of overall drug
use constitutes a true managed care system.

II.

PARTNERS PHARMACY MANAGEMENT BUSINESS MODEL

PARTNERS pharmacy

program's mission is

to be the industry leader in

managed

care pharmacy, providing quality drug therapy for our members while
containing member health plan's costs and producing a profit to PARTNERS.
PARTNERS in Pharmacy Management (PPM) has identified these key factors
which have contributed to the increasing spiral of drug costs and the
problem facing the American public today of the wasteful use of
medications:
Inflation - we have consistently seen average prescription cost
increases of 1.0% to 1.5% per month.
. New drug technologv - pharmaceutical manufacturers introduce new drugs
which are considerably more expensive than replacement therapy:
1987 - New drugs cost an average of 32.54% more than
replacement therapy.
1988 - New drugs'cost an average of 48.87% more than replacement
therapy.

Patient demand - advertising of new medications has created a
perceived demand for expensive new drugs - Seldane, Tavist-D,
Voltaren, etc. when iess expensive and equally effective medications
are available.

The copayment structure of the drug benefit has

insulated patients and physicians from prescription prices.
Physician orescribing - the drug industry spends millions of dollars
yearly to influence physician prescribing.

The business model adopted by PARTNERS to control and manage the pharmacy
benefit was to implement a strategy which controls cost at the key areas
described above, maximizes provider contacting nationally, allows flexible
employer benefit options, balances the effects of pharmaceutical industry
detailing and improves the standards of prescription drug use throughout
the PARTNERS network.

Pharmaceutical managed care systems must be able to

control drug costs by establishing a management program that addresses each
influencing point of drug use and associated costs; therefore, the PARTNERS
model was built to support and maintain strong balanced relationships
between these influencing factors:

_
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. Pharmaceutical manufacturer
. Physician/Prescriber
. Patient
. Pharmacist
III. CLAIMS PROCESSING
To better manage, PARTNERS has developed a one-of-a-kind, technologically
advanced information processing system, using a relational database
structure.

By monitoring factors such as member eligibility, quantity of a

particular drug dispensed, diagnosis and ingredient costs for each claim,
PARTNERS can further help maintain tight control over pharmacy claims
Perhaps the system's most valuable feature is its flexibility.

costs.

We

realize that each HMO, each employer group and each pharmacist operates
within a different set of parameters, each plan has different benefits
levels.

Furthermore, to detect problems and establish plans of action, the

system features fraud and abuse monitoring.
IV. CLINICAL PROGRAMS
A. Goal
The goal of the clinical services division of PARTNERS in Pharmacy
Management is to provide a method for defining, assessing and
improving the efficacy, safety and cost of drug usage in the members
we serve.

Objectives of the clinical staff include the following:

To establish rational prescribing (correct drug, patient dose,
etc.)
To minimize needless expenditure of resources by eliminating
care which does not increase quality or improve outcome.
To increase physician awareness of efficacy, safety and cost
issues of drug therapy.
To serve as a research team to oversee and prevent aberrant
prescribing and intervene if an incident of undesirable outcome
becomes apparent.
To redefine and/or develop reporting systems.
B. Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee
PARTNERS in Pharmacy Management utilizes a National Pharmacy and
Therapeutics (P&T) Committee to administer the pharmacy benefit in a
managed care setting.

The committee consists of at least three plan

physicians, a medical director, two registered pharmacists and an
administrator.
include:

Issues that the P&T committee address and serve
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. Serving in an advisory capacity to the plan physicians and the
plan itself in all matters pertaining to the use of drugs.
*To develop a formulary of drugs accepted for use in the plan
and to provide for its constant review.
. To establish procedures and programs that help ensure cost
effective drug therapy.
To participate in quality assurance activities related to the
distribution, administration and use of medications.
* To review adverse drug reactions occurring throughout the plan.
To initiate and/or direct drug use review programs and studies
and review the results.
To advise pharmacies and providers in the implementation of
effective drug distribution and control procedures.
C. Formulary
PARTNERS in Pharmacy Management implements a formulary management
process for its plans as a measure to help restrain pharmaceutical
costs.

The proliferation of drugs with similar indications but

large variations in cost has caused a disproportionate increase in
drug expenditures.

The formulary is designed to promote rational

drug therapy through inclusion of drug products which have been
selected based upon therapeutic efficacy, relative freedom from side
effects and cost.

The formulary represents a list of drug products

that are reimbursed by the health plan.

All new drug entities will

not be reimbursable until they are reviewed by the Pharmacy and
Therapeutics Committee.

A negative formulary, which lists drugs not reimbursed by the health
plan, is also distributed to plan providers.

Alternate choices to

negative formulary items are listed as a convenience to the
physician.

A formulary program enhances the quality of patient care

while containing costs.
D. Generic Substitution
Through its formulary management process, PARTNERS mandates the use
of generic substitution by enforcing a maximum allowable cost (MAC)
program.

in order for a drug to be placed on the MAC program, these

criteria must be meet:
1. Contain the same active ingredients as the brand name drug.
That is, it must have the same chemical in it, but the nonactive ingredients like "fillers" or color may differ.
2. Be identical in dose, form and method. That is, it must have
the same amount of drug, in the same form, such as a tablet,
to be taken by mouth.
3. Have the same uses, cautions and other instructions. That is,
it must be labeled in the same way and be used for the same
reasons as the brand name drug.
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4. The time to absorb and the amount absorbed must be nearly the
same. Also, the total amount of drug that enters the
bloodstream must be the same for both the generic and the brand
name drug.
5. Meet the same batch consistency requirements for identity,
strength, purity and quality. That is, each batch of drug
mixed up by the generic drug company must meet the same
requirements to ensure that you-are getting the same product
each time.
6. Must be manufactured under the same strict standards of the
FDA's Good Manufacturing Practice regulations as required for
brand name drugs.
E. Therapeutic Substitution
Therapeutic substitution is the use of different chemical entity
prescribed for the same disease process to effect the same outcome.
Pharmaceutical manufacturers have made "therapeutic equivalent"
drugs for years and supported studies comparing two different drugs
for the same diagnosis.

Physicians have always practiced

therapeutic substitution when writing a prescription.

The

controversy now is whether pharmacists can practice therapeutic
substitution with or without a physician's approval.

Only one

state, Washington, allows therapeutic substitution by law.

PARTNERS

National Health plans does not mandate therapeutic substitution by
the pharmacist.

However, in certain instances PARTNERS requires the

pharmacist to call the physician to request an order change.

The physician can then decide whether to prescribe a therapeutic
equivalent which would be reimbursable by PARTNERS.

If, however,

the physician does not agree that the therapeutically equivalent
drug will not result in the same outcome, (s)he has two options:
1. The physician can maintain that the patient needs the first
drug and the patient must pay full price, or
2. The physician can write a letter of exception for medical
reasons to PARTNERS. If there is a true medical necessity,
PARTNERS will pay the cost of the first drug minus the copay.
Examples of therapeutic substitution would be the anti-ulcer drugs
Tagamet, Zantac, Pepcid and Axid.

All these drugs are equally

effective for the treatment of duodenal ulcers, and side effects are
rare.

Therefore, cost should be the major factor in the physician's

decision.

Another example are beta blockers for hypertension.

For

some patients who do not experience side effects, any beta blocker
would be as effective as another.
F. Drug Update
The Drug Update is a monthly one-page newsletter to provider
physicians as an educational tool to promote better prescribing.
This newsletter is an extension of the formulary and is written by
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pharmacists and physicians.

Many decisions by the Pharmacy and

Therapeutics Committee on drug coverage and use are communicated
officially to provider physicians in this manner.

Important

therapeutic issues such as hypertension, heart disease and lowering
cholesterol are researched, condensed and edited by physicians in
that specialty.

Results of drug use evaluations are reported.

The

majority of physicians are already looking for methods to improve
their practice and this newsletter can help them learn to use drugs
more efficiently.
G. Drug Utilization Review
PARTNERS in Pharmacy management has the capacity to access multiple
databases to produce standard and specialized reports.

This

function enables Medical Directors, Executive Directors and their
staff to track pharmacy utilization in a variety of ways.

These

reports and the information system are used to support clinical
decision making by this iterative process:
Analyze prescribing trends
Predict impact of prescribing change
State objective of the UR effort
Develop criteria to support rational prescribing
Collect and analyze data
Evaluate the impact
Report results
V. VOLUME PRICING
PARTNERS has negotiated directly with over 30 pharmaceutical manufacturers
to obtain discounts on the volume of medications used by our nationwide
network of HMOs.

These discounts are obtained by integrating clinical

information concerning the value of medications with cost information.
Because PARTNERS has been successful in driving prescription volume,
influencing physician prescribing behavior through counter detailing
efforts, establishing ourselves as credible drug experts, reputable
pharmacy researchers, and by building an information system which
guarantees data integrity, manufacturers have been persuaded to participate
in our volume pricing program.

Building a relationship of mutual trust and respect between managed care
and the drug industry has been an important objective of the PARTNERS
pharmacy program over the last four years.

Managed care practices clearly

represent fundamental change for the drug industry from past historical
practice.

Our strategy in building new working relationships between our

two industries has been to foster open discussion and understanding.

There

have been several drug companies that have been outstanding in their
efforts to learn the managed care industry and to adapt their business
strategies to participate in a manner where both industries (managed care
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and pharmaceutical) take responsibility for providing quality drug therapy
at an affordable cost.

VI. RESEARCH AND DEVEWoPNENT
PARTNERS goal is to he a ground-breaking loader with -soisld.solutions to the-_
health care questions of this century, and to influence the directtonrnf
managed care into the next century.
to the ongoing
-ommitted

With this goal in mind, PARTNERS is

tudy of improved pharmacy managed care model.

Four research efforts currently in process at PARTNERS are helping us
achieve this goal:
The Hartford Grant - to study the effects of drug information to HMO
providers on high-risk, elderly patients.

This grant was awarded by the

Hartford Foundation to the University of Minnesota and American MedCenters
(now PARTNERS National Health Plans) in the fall of 1986.
year study with the final report due in December 1989.

It is a three

The objectives of

the study are to look at the drug problems in a senior population,
establish if/how physician prescribing contributes to those problems and
how we can change physician behavior and what effect this will have on the
overall health care.

H2 Blocker Study - The objective of the study is to understand whether,
through a formulary decision making process, we could identify only one of
the antihistamine antagonists to be on our formulary (Zantac, Tagamet,
Pepcide).

The study compares the usage of these drugs in terms of cost

savings of drug and hospital stay.
Community Pharmacist Project - A feasibility study is in place to examine
how we can use the community pharmacist to promote more active patient
accountability for proper medication use.

Analytical Rating Tool (ART)

- ART is

a tool used; by PARTNERS to identify

the various steps in the formulary decision making process.

This tool

allows us to justify formulary decisions in a consistent and clinical
fashion, and it promotes discussion between pharmacists and physicians as
to the relative worth of similar medications.
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VII.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

PARTNERS has a responsibility to manage a health care system that delivers
a high quality pharmacy benefit at an acceptable cost to patients and
payors.

To formulate a pharmacy managed care strategy, we have balanced

the internal and external forces affecting drug decisions.

Balancing these

concerns is not a trivial task, but a creative management effort that has
been guided by the business model presented today at this hearing.
PARTNERS has been successful in documenting not only improved financial
management but also, and more importantly, we have documented that the
quality of pharmaceutical care has improved for our patients.

At MedCenters Health Plan alone the program has saved over 5 million
dollars in less than four years in drug costs and administrative costs.
These savings were achieved by bringing together professionals and
industries, that traditionally have not been able to work together, in a
managed care environment which fostered and supported cooperative working
relationships.

In other HMOs around the United States, we have documented

financial and quality of care differences in prescribing practices that are
at times staggering.

We at PARTNERS are hopeful what we can assist this

Committee in molding the architecture we have proven to be successful into
a national health care system that will provide improved quality of drug
use at an affordable cost for all Americans.

We sincerely thank you for

the opportunity to present the PARTNERS business model to this important
committee.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Wilkins. I see Senator
Kohl entered during your statement. Senator Kohl, would you like
to make a statement or ask a question at this time?
STATEMENT OF SENATOR HERBERT KOHL

Senator KOHL. Senator Pryor, I did want to stop by and say a
word.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand you are in a Judiciary hearing at
this time.
Senator KOHL. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am pleased to be able to stop by and express my admiration for
all you have done and the efforts you have put forth on behalf of
the poor and the elderly of our Nation. Those efforts have already
made a significant difference in the lives of many Americans. I and
many other people are deeply grateful to you for your years of
service.
A solution to the skyrocketing problem of prescription drug costs
is critical to our effort to provide universal access to health care in
this country. I am particularly concerned that with changes in the
catastrophic health care law that millions of low income elderly
and disabled now are going to have it socked to them, and socked
to them good.
It is an embarrassment that many of those who are in desperate
need of therapeutic treatment may even have to go outside the borders of our own country to get reasonably priced prescription
drugs.
I am struck by the absence of the prescription drug manufacturers. I am appalled by the apparent lack of desire on their part to be
a part of the solution. For those of you sitting in this room who are
part of the pharmaceutical manufacturing industry, I think you
need to take back the message that there is an open invitation to
work out these problems in a civil and cooperative manner. But
you need to know also that our patience is not infinite. We all hope
that we will see a bit more cooperation in the very near future on
your part.
This Senator fully supports the committee's efforts to turn a bad
deal into a fair deal. Senator Pryor, my deepest respect and appreciation goes to you for all you have done.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Kohl, thank you very much.
Senator Cohen.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Berryman, can you tell us what the rationale is for such discrimination in pricing that occurs in Virginia?
You indicated, I believe, that it was 1 cent per 100-packet for one
State agency, and that rose to as much as $1 at a sister agency?
How do you, as a pharmacist, account for that kind of price discrimination?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Senator Cohen, I can't account for it. The industry has to account for it. In Virginia, the Medicaid department
ends up paying retail price for the product. The industry has many
classes of trade which you as the Congress have permitted under
the Robinson-Patman Act.
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There are numerous classes of trade out there, managed health
care happens to be one of them. It is now becoming one of the
major ones.
For-profit nursing homes, not-for-profit nursing homes, for-profit
hospitals, not-for-profit hospitals-they are all treated the same
within their particular class of trade. The industry does not recognize a retail class of trade, and that happens to be Mr. Baskin's
and my problem at the retail drugstores.
I can't answer that question for you, other than to say that the
retail class of trade is not recognized. I think one of the possible
solutions is that you use your influence to at least require the industry to recognize the Medicaid Program across the country as a
managed care program. IL so, my interpretation of what is going on
would qualify Medicaid for the pricing. There is nothing much
more managed in this country than Medicaid. It certainly is that
way in Virginia. We have a very efficient program.
Senator COHEN. Can you give any kind of rationale in your own
mind as to why there might be such a differential between what is
charged to a hospital and what is charged to a consumer who is out
of the hospital, at a local pharmacy?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Again, that is a question that the industry ought
to respond to. -My opinion is that it started out a long time ago,
with Veterans hospitals and nonprofit facilities, during World War
II, possibly. It has now been expanded into what the industry perceives, I believe, as a very effective marketing tool.
If they can give their product away and get it on a managed care
formulary or a hospital formulary, then those products are written
for as they go out into the marketplace at the higher inflated cost
of that product., You and I know that it costs them more than a
penny to make a nitroglycerin patch. That's pretty obvious. But I
think that is the strategy behind it, sir.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Baskin, your program only applies to Medicaid, is that correct?
Mr. BASKIN. No, sir. Our program is for retail pharmacies. What
I was describing was our chargeback system which can be used by
Medicaid patients.
Senator COHEN. Does that mean, for example, that Mr. Green,
who is not on Medicaid, could be a beneficiary under your system?
Mr. BASKIN. He could very well be a beneficiary of it if the manufacturers were within our buying group, which has 2,200 retail
pharmacies out there. He would be a beneficiary of it, yes. I was
just asked to describe how our system could be used for Medicaid.
Senator COHEN. I got the impression, reading your testimony
that a list of the Medicaid recipients had to be submitted to the
manufacturer, so they would know whether the drug was actually
going out to those who could not afford it.
Mr. BASKIN. What would happen would be that the Medicaid department, once they had paid a local pharmacy for that prescription, would bill the manufacturer for the appropriate number of
units. If you dispensed 100 tablets and there was a $4.00 chargeback, that would give them some assurance that it was used just
for Medicaid patients. The pharmacist would not be involved in
that.
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Senator COHEN. I would like to ask both you and Dr. Wilkinshow does the formulary work if you have only one effective drug?
Dr. WILKINS. If there is only one effective drug for the treatment
of a specific disease?
Senator COHEN. We have heard some testimony that there is
only one effective drug for Mrs. Bivens. What do you do in that situation, where you have in effect a monopoly, where the drug manufacturer does not have to deal with you?
Dr. WILKINS. In that case, we would use part of our clinical drug
program utilization review to see if this drug, which is very expensive, is the only drug to treat a particular disease. Then we try to
establish rules and systems to make sure that the drug is only
being used for that particular disease. If there is only one drug,
then you are correct, the drug company has a monopoly, however,
there is much one can do and should do on an ongoing basis to
ensure proper and appropriate use of that medication, especially
since there may be nondrug alternatives for treatment.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Berryman, you talked about the State
taking some action. I was curious as to why the State has not acted
sooner, if you have that kind of differential between one State
agency that is purchasing drugs at a higher price level than the
other. You talked about the proposal of a rebate program. Is that
similar to Mr. Baskin's program?
Mr. BERRYMAN. No, sir.. During the last session of the General
Assembly, the Medicaid department was mandated to come up
with, by the Appropriations Act, $5,500,000 in cost savings. One of
the proposals that was submitted by that department was to request manufacturers to rebate 5 percent, I believe, of the sole
source products that Medicaid currently pays for.
We have had a 71-percent price increase on drugs in the last 4
years. Sole source products make up 87 percent of the dollars spent
in our Medicaid program and only about 57 percent of the prescriptions written for, but 87 percent of the dollars. It just seems that it
was really a takeoff on the chargeback mechanism. It was simply
saying "How about sharing in the burden?" We were quickly reminded that there was not statutory authority for such a rebate
program in Virginia, and we could not require it.
Senator COHEN. Has your legislature been advised that if there is
any question as to the authority to have a State-by-State chargeback program, you can run under the Commerce Clause, for example?
Mr. BERRYMAN. In my written testimony, Senator Cohen, I think
there is reference to the Virginia State House Committee Bill 403,
which is studying the Medicaid Program. They are now looking at,
I believe, ways to come up and develop that and have an attorney
study that to see if it is possible to initiate that kind of program.
Then if we need some statutory legislation passed in Virginia, then
we would like to do that.
It is possible that this Congress needs to countenance that ideaI am not an attorney-because it may be that it is not just a State
problem. It may be a State and a Federal problem. Perhaps something together needs to be done to make sure that something like
that can be instituted.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen. Those are very good
questions.
Senator Cohen, in our last hearing on this issue some months
ago on prescription drug prices, we singled out and saluted one
Federal agency the Department of Veterans Affairs, for having
gone to the pharmaceutical manufacturers directly and said "All
right, we buy a lot of prescription drugs, and we are going to buy
them at a fair price."
As a result, they do. In some cases, we see Medicare paying for
the same drug, the same number of capsules or tablets, and quantity, from the same manufacturer, but at a price that is four to five
or even six times higher than the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Why does the Department pay less? Because they negotiate. They
have brought the pharmaceutical manufacturers to the bargaining
table, and as a result, they have seen tremendous savings.
I have even suggested off hand and informally that we turn all of
the drug buying for the Federal Government over to the Department of Veterans Affairs. Everybody laughs, but I don't see why
they should. It would probably save us multi-millions of dollars.
But outside of the Department of Veterans Affairs right now we
are not exercising the leverage we have.
I want to quote some material about doctors from a New York
Times article in the Magazine section of November 5, 1989, that is
related to some of the problems we have talked about today.
"'I can get any drug on the university hospital formulary,' says
a territorial sales manager for one pharmaceutical company. 'I just
find some fertile soil, the right person who is hungry for research
money, doesn't matter what the side effects are or if it four times
the price of an equally good drug. I know the researcher will help
me get it on the formulary in exchange for research money.'
I think what we have here is a cycle of dependency where drug
manufacturers do anything to get their products on a formulary including taking advantage of university hospitals need for research
money. Dr. Wilkins, is it that easy for a drug manufacturer to get
his drug in your formulary?
Dr. WILKINS. It would be appropriate for Dr. Schmidt to answer
that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Schmidt.
Dr. SCHMIDT. I want to reiterate about the formulary. It is not
just for drug manufacturers to get their drug on the formulary. It
is also for the physicians to choose the drug. So the physicians are
quite involved in our pharmacy and therapeutics committee, saying
which drugs we shall use. To me a formulary is not a list of drugs
that prohibits physicians from prescribing what they want, it is a
guideline for good drug therapy and quality drug therapy for patients.

So we use the medical authority of a large group of physicians to
say if it is a valuable drug to put on the formulary.
Senator COHEN. Can I ask if there is any system to check whether the physicians get free drugs?
Dr. SCHMIDT. Yes, enclosed in our packet, we do have an ethics
policy for our pharmacy and therapeutics committee. At least in
our national and some local P&T committees, they have to disclose
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what research they have, and what moneys they have received and
what trips they have taken.
Senator COHEN. So the physicians are not just receiving free
drugs to dispense to their patients, and then also promoting those
for the listing on the formulary?
Dr. SCHMIDT. Well, I can't say that they don't take free drugs.
The drug company representative can give them samples that they
can give to their patients. We allow that. But we do take into consideration who should be voting on a particular drug issue.
Senator COHEN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. On that point, Dr. Schmidt, let me ask you this.
I'm still back in the New York Times magazine section, of November 5. The article is called "Pitching Doctors." I am quoting-"One
company, Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, requires sales representatives to
tote'-I thought that was a Southern word, tote-"laptop computers into which they enter data on each doctor visited, including
notes on his personality, his nurses' and receptionists' names,
birthdays and hobbies of key people in the office."
"This information is relayed to the company's central computer
for use in future efforts to shape an individual doctor's prescribing
habits."
Further in the article, "As one detail man explains, 'where there
are eight drugs that are equally good, the doctor makes a choice
based on nonscience. If I drop off samples, pens, other devices, the
doctor will write for my product and not the other guy's.'"
Is this still going on?
Dr. SCHMIDT. I would have to say yes. I hope that doctors, at least
as a large committee on the pharmacy and therapeutics committee,
will look at whatever drug is effective, whether it has less side effects, and if those two things are equal, less costs.
So when you say equally effective, to me that is only part of the
picture. Side effects, availability and cost go in there. We try to say
that if there are eight drugs that are equally effective, then what
about side effects? What about long-term outcomes? Are we going
to use all the resources or more resources with one drug than another?
Those are the questions that are looked at by pharmacy and
therapeutics committees, and those decisions are communicated by
the newsletter to individual physicians. They are really taking
those decisions as leadership from their peers, for example, nephrologists, for hypertension, to say what therapy should guide their
practice.
Dr. WILKINS. I would like to comment that yes, indeed, the detailing efforts that the pharmaceutical manufacturers have on the
physicians is real and is effective in having physicians select certain products. A term we use in managed care to balance those efforts is called "counter-detailing." We prepare the drug update, or
the drug information that we send to our physicians, in an effort to
balance what we know the pharmaceutical industry might be
saying related to a certain product.
In our HMO environment, it is not unusual for a drug. representative to give a message to a physician that their product is better
in some way. Our physicians carry their PARTNERS formulary in
their pocket. It is not unusual for the physician to pull out the for-
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mulary and say "Well, I hear what you are saying, representative
from the drug company, but according to the policies and recommendations of the PARTNERS Health Plan, that is not true."
What we are trying to say here is that PARTNERS has developed a very good working relationship and a trusting relationship
with our physicians so that our information and policies are
supported by the physicians.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Wilkins, while you are speaking let me ask
this. You supplied the committee with some very interesting
tables. 5 I would urge my colleagues Senator Kohl and Senator
Cohen to look at this table. It says that in 1987, new drugs cost 33
percent more than the old drugs they replaced. By 1988, they cost
49 percent more than the old drugs they replaced.
I would like to know your source for the data. I am not questioning it, I just think it's fascinating. In your opinion, are these new
drugs worth that much more than the old drugs they replaced?
Dr. WILUiNs. Mr. Chairman, that information was compiled by
the Dharmacv claims information of the PARTNERS National
Health Plans has. Those were on actual paid claims.
Those increases really are phenomenal especially in a managed
care environment, when you can't raise your premiums that high
without losing a significant membership. We view this as a significant problem.
When a new drug is announced, we go through a very sophisticated, clinically justifiable process to evaluate the worth of that
medication. In many cases the increased cost of that drug is not
worth the value. In those cases we make a policy decision to either
not cover the drug, or to restrict the drug for a very narrow
market.
The CHAIRMAN. The Food and Drug Administration-are they
right or wrong when they say, in their assessment of 84 percent of
the new drugs, that they have little or no therapeutic potential to
improve on existing drug therapies? Is that right or wrong, or near
right, or do you have any way to judge?
Dr. WILKINS. I am a pharmacist, so I will put that hat on. I am
not sure that I agree with 84 percent, but I agree that the number
is quite high.
Dr. SCHMIDr. What we usually do is take a look at what the FDA
has classified as 1C or little or no therapeutic gain over existing
drugs. We will put that on our excluded drug list unless physicians
come to us and say "This is something that we really need, even
though it is classified 1C." It is rare that the physicians come to
the pharmacy and therapeutics committee and say that. So I would
say, yes, it is very high.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's go back a moment to Mr. Baskin's testimony.
I think from your testimony, Tery, you said drug manufacturers
seem to be a little more willing to negotiate the price of multiple
source drugs-those drugs without a patent-with retail pharmacies who buy in groups. What do they do about the patented drugs,
do they negotiate those?
5 See

p. 758.
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Mr. BASKIN. Basically, they do not. Less than 10 percent of our
1,600 items are brand name drugs. Very few of those-we have 137
exactly-and very few of those are true single source drugs. Those
were obtained by getting a bid from a company of all their product
line. We had something they wanted, and we said to get that they
would have to bid their entire line. But for the most part they do
not.
That brings up an interesting question Senator Cohen asked a
while ago, about why we feel that this is not happening. It is interesting to me that Congress created some classes of trade, and it is
allowing all this discriminatory pricing to go on, yet the largest
purchaser out there, the Medicaid program, can't seem to access it.
That is an interesting dichotomy to me.
Dr. Wilkins talked about the fact that they are getting these
prices. In my testimony I stated that it is not just a volume issue.
In our program we are purchasing in excess of $300 million worth
of prescription drugs. That ought to be enough volume-I'm not
sure what her volume is-but I know in a number of cases, for instance in a small HMO in north central Arkansas, I doubt if they
have 5,000 people covered entirely. So it is not just a volume issue.
There is something I wanted to elaborate on. This was something
that was said to me by a government affairs representative of a
company. This person was very new on the job, as a matter of fact
this was the first call this person had made. We were discussing a
variety of things and I asked through what I thought was a stimulating question and asked why companies like hers did riot bid the
Medicaid Program. She said that they would be blackballed immediately. They could not do that. If they were the first company to
do that, there would be no way of telling where it would stop.
I thought that was an interesting twist.
The CHAIRMAN. What did she mean by "blackballed"?
Mr. BASKIN. Well, I guess that's subject to interpretation, but obviously she was saying to us that her company could not afford the
heat from the sister companies if they happened to open this dam,
if you will. You talked about the situation in California in your
opening remarks, that if it started in California, there is no telling
where it would end up. There are some real market issues there.
Dr. WILKINS. Senator Pryor, may I respond? I would not call the
volume program we have discriminatory, but differential. It is not
only based on volume, it is based on the fact that our clinical programs are actually affecting the kinds of medications that are selected and dispensed to our patients. It is differential. The managed care environment has something to give to the pharmaceutical industry, and that is market share.
I think in defense of the pharmaceutical industry, having worked
with them for over 4 years, it-is -true that there are one or two that
started, and then it took a lot of my time and a lot of time of the
staff people at PARTNERS to represent our industry to them, so
that they could understand our objective and develop that trust
and design win-win strategies.
All I am saying is that once you develop that trust, there is the
opportunity to build programs like this for Medicaid programs.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Berryman, you have testified very eloquently on what is happening in your State, and how you have had to
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cut back on programs because the legislature mandated cuts. You
have had to take a $5,500,000 out of Medicaid, is that correct?
Mr. BERRYMAN. That's right.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's go through this list and find out who is participating in the burden sharing of cuts. The pharmacists?
Mr. BERRYMAN. In Virginia, pharmacists have had to accept one
fee per month on their prescriptions, so they took their hit.
The CHAIRMAN. Hospitals?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Hospitals -are already reimbursed at cost. And
some of them would contend less than cost.
The CHAIRMAN. Nursing homes?
Mr. BERRYMAN. They are impacted somewhat on the drug program.
The CHAIRMAN. What about doctors?
Mr. BERRYMAN. In our Medicaid program, we have had to go
back to the last two sessions of the General Assembly to get appropriations to get their fees raised. They are now at the 15th percentile, and in the next year they will go the 21st percentile.
The CHAIRMAN. What does that mean?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Reimbursement of their usual and customary
fees. That's a major problem in Virginia. Because of our inability
to pay them properly, we have had physicians drop out of the program. In southwestern Virginia, which is very rural, in Abingdon,
VA, we have no OB people to deliver babies now. At one time we
had a problem in Danville, VA, which is a fairly good sized community, with no pediatric care.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's go to the Medicaid recipients, Mr. Berryman. Are they are part of this?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Medicaid recipients had their co-pays increased
this time.
The CHAIRMAN. So they are participating in the cuts.
Mr. BERRYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What about the drug manufacturers?
Mr. BERRYMAN. To date, the only thing I can say about the drug
manufacturers is that the transdermal nitroglycerin patches, and
all transdermal delivery systems were taken off the program because we did not feel like the technology was worth the price of the
product. I think that's basically the way the legislature felt about
it. That was a legislative action.
So if there has been a hit, that has been the only one.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Berryman, at this moment, I am going to
yield to Senator Cohen and Senator Kohl, and let them ask any
questions, and I will return in about 3 minutes.
Senator Kohl.
Senator KOHL. On the one hand, you have, Mr. Berryman, the
manufacturers. They distribute the product, they have their enormous influence and leverage, and they have their ways of communicating with each other, at functions and trade associations, it is
obviously a very vast and powerful manufacturing and distribution
system that has as its goal making as much profit as they can,
which is what they are supposed to be doing.
On the other hand, you have these powerful consumer organizations. Don't you think what we are missing in the country, and I
think that's what we are discussing today, is the amalgamation of
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these powerful organizations, to see that we get a price that is a
fair price, and that we are not simply doing a job at that level of
working with each other and using our enormous power and influence to get the job done?
Mr. BERRYMAN. I agree with you, Senator Kohl. To a degree the
strategy has been to divide and conquer. The pharmacists are on
their own and don't have the ability to fight the manufacturers in
this country, or in the State of Virginia. Although when we start
talking about a restricted formulary, it does not take long for their
industry to have all their representatives in Virginia talking to the
doctors that they call on, and saying "Guess what they are trying
to do to you at the legislature and at the Medicaid department,
they want to restrict the formulary, and you can't prescribe just
anything you want anymore."
Although many of those physicians are working under a formulary in a hospital where they have privileges. But they, the industry, have the ability to quickly respond and to use their representatives in the field to market against whatever Medicaid wants, or
the legislature, or whatever they might do to lobby against it. It is
a very difficult force.
When you can't communicate substantively, it is difficult to resolve problems.
Senator KOHL. I don't think sometimes we are as aware or as
sensitive to the enormous power that we have as users to influence
the price, if we just use our enormity intelligently. If we don't of
course, you could make an argument that we have no cause to
blame the manufacturer, he operates in a free market economy
and he has a right, within law, to make as much as he can and
should. But if we don't organize ourselves to see that we get the
best price on the other end, that is not his fault, that is our fault.
What do you think, Dr. Wilkins?
Dr. WILKINS. I would agree there. Especially in a managed care
environment, we do have the opportunity to evaluate drugs and to
make decisions as to their worth. It was our responsibility to do
that, and once we have done it, we now have the ability to negotiate. On the other hand, I believe manufacturers have the responsibility to be socially responsible especially for a national problem
like making health care affordable.
Mr. BASKIN. As far as the ability to use a formulary in my pharmacy in North Little Rock, AR, we have a formulary in my pharmacy. The physicians that I work and practice with, there are certain drugs that we use, and that we don't use. We decide those
things. We go through a much more informal process than Dr. Wilkins is describing, but it is the same type of thing.
You are absolutely right, if the purchasers would use their leverage, it's amazing what they could do. I think that is what you are
all looking into, your being the Federal Government and using our
money, you are one of the biggest if not the biggest purchasers in
the country. I am trying to figure out why the Arkansas State
Health Department, that I work as a consultant for in North Little
Rock, is paying 42 cents for their birth control pills, and my same
State government, through the Medicaid Program, they are paying
$15 and up for the same pills.
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Somewhere someone is not carrying their own weight. What I
would like to see is for the prices to be levelized. If you are going to
use a product, if there are costs incurred in that, then you should
bear those costs.
Senator KOHL. Then I guess you could make an argument, and I
am not, but you could, not to blame the manufacturer if one person
is willing to pay 42 cents and the other person pays $15-that's the
way the market works, right?
Mr. BERRYMAN. I would like to interject, that it seems to be that
practically, because of the class of trade, any managed care group
can get rebates or whatever. But I think the record of your staff
committee will show that in Maryland and Kansas, that they did
ask the manufacturers to bid the Medicaid Program and they did
not.
So everybody doesn't have equal access to the bids.
Dr. WILKINS. I would argue that unless you have linked your
clinical program with your price negotiations that you really don't
have the power to obtain volume pricing. I don't know the Medicaid Program, in the two States you mentioned, but if they are missing that part, they are not the same kind of buyer as a managed
care entity.
Mr. BERRYMAN. We just had approved in the Virginia Medicaid
budget $500,000 to implement such a program, and we shall soon
see if your statement is correct.
Dr. WILKINS. The other point, Senator Kohl, is does the pharmaceutical manufacturer have the right to charge whatever they
want, and whoever pays for it, that's just free business? I guess my
response there would be that we all have such a tremendous responsibility to get a handle on the costs of health care in the
United States that I don't believe anyone can take that sort of
action lightly any more.
Senator KOHL. I don't want you to think that is necessarily my
position-it isn't my position-but when you live in a free market
economy you always have to recognize that the person who manufactures a good just tries to do as well as he can. That's not unAmerican. It may not be what we want. It seems to me that our
power, at the other side, is not being used successfully to hold down
the costs of drug increases. We can't just blame the manufacturer.
That isn't going to get us anywhere.
Dr. WILKINS. That's true.
Senator KOHL. I am not suggesting we are. That kind of attitude
would not get us anywhere, if we had that attitude.
Dr. WILKINS. I think that's true, also in managed care, where the
purchasers of managed care, the employers and patients, are demanding that managed care document and justify its prices. That
kind of balance is good. The more we can create that balance, all of
us would benefit.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cohen.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Berryman, first of all you indicated that
once the legislature started to consider various proposals, the drug
manufacturers contacted the physicians and said "Look what they
are trying to do to your medical practice. You are not going to be
able to prescribe this type of drug and get reimbursement for it."
Mr. BERRYMAN. That s correct.
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Senator COHEN. The consequence is a lobbying effort being made
by the local doctors or the AMA, is that what takes place?
Mr. BERRYMAN. It is fair to say that physicians don't like restricted formularies under any circumstances. They live with them
in hospitals. They do fine. I run a hospital pharmacy and the formulary is not a problem. It is inconvenient for them to have a restricted formulary in their outpatient practices.
Senator COHEN. Why is that?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Basically because they have to remember that
they can't use certain products for certain insurance programs, and
it's a very difficult situation because various programs would pay
for different products, and they are not the same. It is not universal. That is true in the Medicaid Program.
Senator COHEN. Don't most physicians' offices now have those
little computers? I think Senator Pryor was talking about laptop
computers-The CHAIRMAN. I was quoting the New York Times.
Senator COHEN. Don't most physicians' offices have a computer
into which everything is logged? If you have such and such a drug,
you will get reimbursed under the following-you punch a key and
it prints it out?
Mr. BERRYMAN. That's not generally available in a physician's
office.
Senator COHEN. You don't think that's available in a physician's
office?
Mr. BERRYMAN. No. I think the technology is there to deliver it,
but I do not think that that is generally available in a physician's
office.
Senator COHEN. They sure have a computer for their billing practices, I can tell you that.
Mr. BERRYMAN. That's correct.
Senator COHEN. Dr. Wilkins, I would like to come back to the
point raised by Senator Pryor in this context. All States are not
created equal. They do not have the same distribution of population. They do not have the same capability that other States might
have in putting together private groups or PACE's, or whatever
such group may be called.
All States do not have the organizational talent, or whatever it
might be. They are not all created equal. What would be the major
objection to having a central purchasing agency, at the Federal
level?
Dr. WILKINS. From my perspective, I don't see a major drawback.
I think that kind of strategy certainly has some real.merits tocontrolling pharmaceutical costs. However, having managed the pharmacy benefit in 33 States, I can say that each State is also different
in terms of their expectations and in getting them to agree on some
sort of standard would certainly be a difficult task.
Senator COHEN. Dr. Schmidt.
Dr. ScHMIDr. The only obstacle I can see are physicians' local
standards of practice are completely different from one State or
region to another. So if you were to set up a formulary, that would
be bit difficult, to get all the physicians, to agree on what is a good
standard of practice nationally for a particular diagnosis.
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Dr. WILKINS. However, it can be done. I think a classic example
that we have in Minnesota is that in the four major HMO's, there
are four different formularies. So our physicians carry four of those
little books around, and they don't have computers in their office
to keep track of things.
But I do think that any system can account for State variability
in terms of the standard of practice. It is definitely true that in the
PARTNER system, there are standards of practice that are different,
and although we have a national drug formulary, we also have the
ability and flexibility to offer differences at the State level.
Senator COHEN. Do you think such a national central purchasing
system could be set up with the kind of flexibility that is built in
by your organization?
Dr. WILKINS. Yes. Definitely.
Senator COHEN. That's all I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen. I have one final
question, then I fear we are going to have to dismiss this panel. We
will leave this record of the hearing open for 10 days, if there are
any follow-on questions submitted in writing to any of the panelists
we would appreciate your response. In a follow-on to Senator
Cohen's question, I will throw this idea out.
What would happen if Dr. Louis Sullivan, the Secretary of HHS,
the members of this committee, the members of the Senate Finance Committee, the Ways and Means Committee and the House
Committee on Aging, invited the pharmaceutical manufacturers to
this room, closed the door, and said "Okay; enough is enough. We
are going to buy these drugs from you but we are going to negotiate a fair price."
What would the response of the drug manufacturers be, given
the degree of leverage the Federal Government could impose upon
them? What would their response be?
Tery.
Mr. BASKIN. Well, you are asking an opinion question, so I will

give you mine.

I think the net result of that would be that you would have
something that, resembled one price for everybody. I think we have
a situation now whereThe CHAIRMAN. Do you think that's good?
Mr. BASKIN. I think it's wonderful. You have a situation where
you have a balloon, if you squeeze it on one end, it has to get
bigger on the other end, and that is just the simple dynamics of
pressing it hard.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Berryman.
Mr. BERRYMAN. That might solve your problem at the moment,
sir, but if there is nothing, no controls put into place after that,
then we just go for another round of filing price increases. I am a
free enterprise guy. I own my own business. I don't want to see the
pharmaceutical industry controlled to the point that the Government has to set all the prices. But I do think the manufacturers
need to be responsible.
I will give you an example. There is a product called Seldane
that came on the market. It is an antihistamine that sells for
around $60 for 100. It came out 3 or 4 years ago. It has a very low
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side effect profile, and does not cause drowsiness and Seldane happened to be a drug that is given every 12 hours.
A new product came out on the market called Hismanal. Hismanal can be given once a day and it has the same side effect profile as Seldane. It is priced almost double of what Seldane was.
Now you don't have to be a financial expert to see that that is pricing at what the market will bear, rather than what it cost to bring
that drug to market, to produce it and develop and market it.
I think you have got to do something to make the industry more
responsible in that area. A one-time deal does not give you any savings later on.
The CHAIRMAN. Speaking of that economic theory, pricing at
what the market will bear, do you agree or disagree that the
market is at that level right now? Are we reaching that point keeping in mind that we are seeing drugs being ordered today from
overseas to keep AIDS patients alive, we are seeing a 280 percent
increase in the price of Mr. Green's drugs, and we are seeing all of
these huge price increases in those instances.
Have we reached that level?
Mr. BERRYMAN. I think we are approaching that level. I would
say to you that we would already have approached it, had not the
third parties been paying for the products all along. The consuming
public would have refused to pay for the "me-too" products, because prices would have been too great.
The CHAIRMAN. Ultimately, does not the consuming public pretty
well pay for everything?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Yes, sir, but it is hidden.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Dr. Wilkins, I wonder if you or Dr. Schmidt would have a quick
response to my basic question there about getting all the manufacturers together in this room?
Dr. WILKINS. My comment would be that before you can negotiate with the drug companies, you have to build a system first. To
my knowledge, that has not been built. You need a system where
you have a clinical program, a policy structure and so forth that
would allow you to be a negotiator. I certainly would recommend
that you sit down with those drug companies, but I-don't know that
you are really in a position at this point to bargain.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Schmidt.
Dr. SCHMIDT. I would agree.
The CHAIRMAN. You would agree that we ought to sit down with
them?
Dr. SCHMIDT. Yes, definitely sit down. But they need a structure

on how you are going to work and manage through the whole problem, so you won t just solve it in one meeting. It's a long-term relationship.

The CHAIRMAN. I thank you, and I thank all of you.
Yes, Senator Cohen.
Senator COHEN. Mr. Berryman, I was intrigued by your answer
to Senator Pryor. I think you said that we would have reached the
critical mass as far as market absorption was concerned much earlier if there had not been the presence of third-party payors. Is that
right?
Mr. BERRYMAN. Yes, sir.
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Senator COHEN. So if you take that argument to its conclusion,
then, it has been the intervention of the third-party payment
system that has prevented a reduction in the price structure much
earlier. In other words, if people had to pay their own bills, they
never would have paid it, and we would not see those kinds of
prices. By virtue of the third-party payment system, we have
hidden the costs so that it is always somebody else paying, either
through cost shifting or higher taxes spread among the people, so
prescription drug consumers don't feel the immediate impact directly upon themselves.
So by the third-party payment system, we have actually increased the price escalation over the years, because everybody
thought somebody else was paying for it?
Mr. BERRYMAN. I believe that. As an example, whether you are a
Medicaid recipient or a Blue Cross subscriber, if it costs you $1, $3,
or $5 deductible to get a prescription filled, you will have a higher
utilization than if you have to pay the entire bill.
Dr. WILKINS. Senator Cohen, can I respond to that?
I think third-party programs started because people could not
afford medication. We have to remember that. An important point
for all of us, especially in managed care, it is true, we have insulated the patient, the physician, and the payor from true health care
costs and that's why we have to build programs like PARTNERS to
ensure that awareness and- responsibility for health care costs can
be shared. But I don't think we should say that third-party programs cause the problem.
Senator COHEN. Whether or not they caused the problem, they
have hidden the costs, allowing the costs to continue to escalate,
because there is the assumption that somebody else is paying the
bill. I would say it applies to many of our insurance programs.
In the personal injury field, for example, we have seen and witnessed the socialization of injury. We have accidents that the insurance company takes care of, and the prices continue to escalate because there is a notion that the company is paying for it. They
spread the premiums out well beyond your personal risk.
You might have an excellent record, and still you are paying
very high premiums, because the risk is being spread-it is being
socialized such that somebody else is always paying the bill.
I am not suggesting that we do away with insurance, but the
whole notion that, under these third-party payment systems, somebody else is paying when in fact we are all paying higher and
higher costs-that's being taken advantage of by those who are
supplying the product.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cohen. Over there is Senator Grassley from Iowa. Do you have a comment or questions?
STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES GRASSLEY
Senator GRAssLEY. Senator, at this point I should not take time
from the committee except to explain that I was in a markup in
Judiciary, and that is my reason for not being here when you commenced the hearing.
I do have a very lengthy statement I want to put into the record.
[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley follows:]
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES E. GRASSLEY FOR A HEARING OF THE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING ON PHARMACEUTICAL DRUG PRICING,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1989
MR. CHAIRMAN, AS I NOTED IN YOUR FIRST HEARING ON THE
PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICING POLICIES OF THE BRAND NAME DRUG
MANUFACTURERS, IT IS CLEAR THAT A NUMBER OF CONFLICTING GOALS
ARE AT ISSUE IN THIS MATTER.
I SEE NO REASON TO CHANGE MY MIND AS WE START THIS SECOND
IN MY VIEW, IT IS CLEAR THAT IT IS RISKY AND
HEARING.
RELATIVELY FEW TRULY
EXPENSIVE TO DEVELOP NEW DRUG ENTITIES.
NEW PRODUCTS, OF THE GREAT MANY IN WHICH INVESTMENTS ARE MADE,
AFTER NEW DRUG ENTITIES DO MAKE IT TO
MAKE IT TO THE MARKET.
THE MARKET THEY THEN HAVE PATENT PROTECTION FOR A RELATIVELY
SHORT PERIOD OF TIME BEFORE CHEAPER GENERIC VERSIONS APPEAR IN
THE MARKET.
IT ALSO SEEMS CLEAR, TO THIS SENATOR AT LEAST, THAT
EFFECTIVE PHARMACEUTICALS RAISE THE QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE
AVAILABLE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
THE ARGUMENT TO THE EFFECT THAT THE HIGH LEVELS OF
INVESTMENT IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN PHARMACEUTICALS HAS
LEAD, IN RECENT YEARS, ONLY TO A FLOOD OF ME-TOO' PRODUCTS OF
NO THERAPEUTIC VALUE SEEMS TO ME OVERDRAWN AND NOT CONVINCING,
OR AT LEAST NOT YET CONVINCING.
THUS, SO FAR, IT SEEMS TO THIS SENATOR THAT THE CONGRESS
NEEDS TO EXERCISE SOME CARE IN ANY LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES IT
UNDERTAKES THAT COULD HAVE A NEGATIVE EFFECT ON THE ABILITY OF
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS TO DEVELOP NEW CHEMICAL
ENTITIES.
AT THE SAME TIME, HOWEVER, THERE IS CAUSE FOR CONCERN.
PHARMACEUTICAL PRICES HAVE RISEN MORE RAPIDLY THAN THE GENERAL
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX.
AND THERE ALSO SEEMS TO BE NO QUESTION THAT MANY DRUG
MANUFACTURERS FOLLOW A MULTI-TIERED OR SEGMENTED PRICING POLICY
THAT GOES BEYOND THE BOUNDS OF WHAT COULD BE JUSTIFIED BY
REASONABLE VOLUME DISCOUNTS.
SUCH MULTI-TIERED POLICIES CAN HAVE VERY ADVERSE EFFECTS
ON PURCHASERS WHO DO NOT HAVE GREAT MARKET POWER:
- SUCH AS RETAIL PHARMACISTS, FROM WHOM WE HEAR A GREAT
DEAL ON THIS SPECIFIC ISSUE.
SUCH AS INDIVIDUALS DEPENDENT ON PARTICULAR LIFE
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE IOWA
MAINTAINING SOLE SOURCE MEDICATIONS.
MYASTHENIA GRAVIS ASSOCIATION, MR. JOHN CARLSTEN, CALLED MY
OFFICE YESTERDAY TO SAY HOW PLEASED HE WAS THAT THE COMMITTEE
WAS HAVING THIS HEARING, AND TO DESCRIBE THE SITUATION NOW
FACED BY THOSE WHO HAVE THIS DISEASE AND WHO ARE DEPENDENT ON A
SMALL NUMBER OF DRUGS, PARTICULARLY, IN THIS CASE, MESTINON.
THE SUBSTANTIAL AND REGULAR PRICE INCREASES IN THESE
PRODUCTS, WHICH I JUST MENTIONED, AGGRAVATES THE DIFFICULTIES
FOR SUCH PARTIES.
AT LEAST ONE MAJOR PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURER HAS TOLD MY
STAFF THAT THEY HAVE AN 'EQUAL ACCESS' POLICY FOR ALL OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
THE V.A. EXCEPTION, THEY ARGUE, IS
FOR ALL OF THEIR PRODUCTS.
JUSTIFIED ON THE GROUNDS OF THE GREATER VOLUME THE V.A. IS ABLE
TO PURCHASE.
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THE QUESTION WHICH ARISES, OF COURSE, IS THAT IF ONE WELLKNOWN, INNOVATIVE MANUFACTURER CAN FOLLOW AN -EQUAL ACCESSPRICING POLICY, WHY CANNOT OTHER MANUFACTURERS?
I THINK WE ALSO HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW WHY THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT CANNOT BE A MORE INTELLIGENT PURCHASER OF
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS.
THIS IS A QUESTION THAT YOU HAVE
ASKED, MR. CHAIRMAN, ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS, AND IT IS A QUESTION
IN FACT, IT IS A QUESTION THAT
WHICH I BELIEVE WE SHOULD ASK.
WE HAVE THE RESPONSIBLITY TO ASK.
AND I THINK WE ALSO HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO TRY TO
MARE SURE THAT FEDERAL MONEY IS BETTER SPENT IN THIS AREA.
AS YOU KNOW, FOR SOME YEARS I HAVE BEEN VERY UNHAPPY WITH
THE WAY IN WHICH THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PURCHASES WEAPONS
SYSTEMS.
CLEARLY, THERE ARE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MAKING DRUGS
NEVERTHELESS, IT SEEMS TO ME PERFECTLY
AND PURCHASING WEAPONS.
APPROPRIATE TO INSIST THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT USE THE
FEDERAL TAXPAYERS' MONEY TO GET THE BEST POSSIBLE PRODUCT FOR
THE LEAST MONEY, AND WE DO NOT APPEAR TO BE DOING THAT AT
PRESENT.
I THINK I HAVE TAKEN ENOUGH TIME FOR THE MOMENT, MR.
I LOOK FORWARD TO LEARNING MORE FROM OUR WITNESSES.
CHAIRMAN.
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The CHAIRMAN. It looks very lengthy from here.
We are going to keep the record open for a few days, Senator
Grassley. You have been a long and faithful member of this committee, and we appreciate your joining us at this time. We have
had some very constructive witnesses, and some very telling testimony.
Let me advise Senator Grassley and those of you who may have
gotten in later. At 1:30 this afternoon we will reassemble, as many
of us who desire to in this room.
We are not through. We have another fascinating panel here.
This afternoon's session will be an informal discussion where we
will all sit together and talk about some of these problems and see
if we can come together with a mutuality of understanding and interests that hopefully can be implemented into a positive action
later. That will be at 1:30 p.m.
We will now excuse the panel, and we thank you very, very
much.
We will call our next panel. We have never had any international witnesses before the Committee in the past that I am aware of.
Mr. Guido Adriaenssens, and Mr. Guido Sermeus, I would like to
say that we extend on behalf of this committee a very, very warm
welcome to each of you. You are from Brussels, Belgium, and are
highly respected for your research on international drug price comparisons. In our earlier hearing, we talked about the U.S. consumer
paying the highest drug prices of anyone in the world, and the cost
of prescription drugs.
I think it would a safe bet to say that whatever you say is going
to probably be disputed by the pharmaceutical manufacturers.
What you have done is to compare the actual price the American
consumer is paying with the actual price of the consumer in
Europe.
For example, on U.S. prices, you have done away with the sales
tax, because in many of our States, probably 40 of our States, there
is no sales tax. Similarly, with respect to the European community,
you have eliminated the value-added tax on the drugs under question. So, you have developed and are about to present an international drug pricing comparison that is as fair as possible, and we
look forward to your statement.
STATEMENT OF GUIDO ADRIAENSSENS, BELGIAN CONSUMER
ASSOCIATION, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to

give this interesting comparison between U.S. and European prices
for prescription drugs.
The comparison took us a long time, but the flights to New York
took even longer. It only took 25 hours.
I will not get into the methodological details at this moment. I
will go straight to the results.
We have made a comparison of 25 products, considered to be a
representative for consumption as well in the United States as for
Europe. Of course, if we could add more data, it would be useful,
but we don't think it would change anything essential to this point.
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You told me that perhaps we will have discussions with
on this comparison. But from the other side, I think thereindustry
will be
not so much discussions because the method we used is in fact one
which favors the U.S. industry.
If we look at those 25 products we compared, a number
times,
the United States has the highest prices compared to of
those
in
Europe. I will give you one example. A common tranquilizer,
Valium, which is 10 times the price in Greece, for example.
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me. Do you mean a U.S. citizen pays ten
times the price for Valium that you would pay in Greece?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Indeed. The average U.S. price is ten times
the price a consumer would pay in Greece. The highest U.S. prices
are 15 times the prices in Greece.
Let me go back to the graph, if you can see this. That graph
gives the price index for the total basket of 25 products in each
country, when compared to the cheapest country, which
have
given index 100, that is Greece. Or if you want to have we
another
comparison which gives in fact the same details, but perhaps in another way, we have compared the total price for these basket of 25
products with the European Economic Community average. We
will see that the average prices in the United States are 54 percent
more expensive than the average prices in the European Economic
Community.
You can also see from this graph that the prices in the United
States on average are close to those in Germany and the Netherlands. But I will come back to that point later. The next table gives
you a comparison between prices in those countries who have a
strict price control system, and those countries who have no price
control system.
The third group consists of Ireland and the United Kingdom,
which has a little bit different system. We can come back to that
later also.
I told you that the prices in the United Kingdom seems to
like
those available in Germany or in the Netherlands, but one be
should
also take into account some other elements.
First of all, are patients paying for the drugs they have been prescribed or is there a reimbursement system and how favorable is
this reimbursement system? We have made a comparison for the
EEC. Patients in the EEC normally pay between 12 percent, in
Germany, and 56 percent, in Denmark.
The elderly pay in general less or nothing at all.
A second point of interest is, is the consumption of drugs high?
We would like to present two indicators in this respect. First of
all,
the per capita consumption, and second the percentage of the GNP
spent on pharmaceutical products.
In both comparisons the United States scores very high and comparable with Germany. Germany indeed combines, as does the
United States, high prices with high consumption. Recently, Germany has taken measures to reduce this high consumption pattern
and also to reduce prices of drugs, because the situation becomes
unbearable for the national health insurance.
As a general conclusion based on these preliminary data, we can
say that the prices for prescription drugs in the United States
very high. They are comparable to the most expensive countriesare
in
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Europe (the Netherlands and Germany), but in the Netherlands
the consumption of drugs is very low, not even half the consumption of the United States, and in Germany the patients, as in the
Netherlands, pay only a very small contribution per prescription.
To give you an idea, in Germany, a patient would pay $1 per prescription, whatever the price of it would be.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me stop you there. The patient would pay $1
per prescription in Germany.
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes, indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. But the price of the drug itself is still according
to the charts, much lower than the cost of the drug in the United
States, is that correct?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. It will depend on the number and kind of the
drug, but in general, the price in the United States is higher.
The CHAIRMAN. It is higher in the United States?
Mr.

ADRIAENSSENS.

Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. So in fact, a system in which pharmaceutical
companies can set prices as they wish and in which the consumer,
which is the patient, or the State, or the insurance company,
cannot tackle these prices with normal market mechanisms, as
shopping around for the best dealer quality price comparison. It
seems to us very unfair.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Adriaenssens follows:]
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STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
AGING.
ORAL TESTIMONY - WASHINGTON DC - NOVEMBER 16,

1989.

PART I

ADRIAENSSENS

INTERNATIONAL PRICE COMPARISON BY C.

The Belgian Consumers' Association, which is an independent institute for comparative testing and surveys, has been carrying out
several price comparisons on pharmaceutical products for the Directorare-General for Consumer Affairs of the European Commission.
We have now been asked by this Special- Commtittee on Aging whether it
was possible to compare prices of drugs between Europe and the
U.S.A.
The best way to make such a comparison is to compare all the products which are as well available in all countries of Europe and
which are also in thea'S.A. available. One should also compare all
package sizes, forms-and strengths available.
Such a study would
take several years of work and enormous amounts of work.
As this is not possible we have tried to make samples which are good
indicators for the general price level of pharmaceutical products.
The sample of products we-used in the EEC-studies is composed of 125
products.
This list is composed of the Xtop selling products in each of the
'EEC-Memberstates and represents at least 20 X of sales by value in
each country.
From tabulations of the PDS Senior Scripts Data provided by the
Senate Special Committee on Aging, we have been able to abstract 25
perfect matches.
So, we have made a-price comparison for those 25 products.
If more
data become available (prices for other strengths,package sizes,
etc.) we will be glad to incorporate them if the Committee thinks
this would be useful.
,this would of course strengthen the comparison but based on our
experience we can say that it will not change the results we found
until know in a dramatic way.
results.

Let's have a look at our preliminary

Table 1 is a listing of the 25 products with each time the country
with the lowest and the country with the highest price. The U.S.A.
is never the cheapest and 4 times the most expensive, when we take
in account the average US~prices.
It would be many times the most
expensive if we take the highest prices charged is the U.S.A. for
each particular drug.

31-352 0 - 90 - 11
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Indeed the 1 1 most expensive prices charged for each of the 25
drugs are in average 35 1 more expensive than the average retail
prices. If we would not take into account the VAT, which is applicable on drugs in most European countries, then the U.S.A. would be
the most expensive in at least 7 cases.
Table 2 (and the graph) gives the price index for the total basket
of 25 products in each country (without VAT) when compared with the
cheapest country (- index 100) and compared with the EEC average (index 100).
Average prices in the U.S.A. are 54 %more expensive than average
prices in the EEC.
The US average prices are comparable to the extreme high prices
which are found in Germany and the Netherlands.
those with a
In table 3 we have brought together some countries
strict price control system for pharmaceutical products, those with
no price control at all on pharmaceutical products, and the UK and
Ireland as a third group because they have a different system which
is in between the 2 previous groups.
We have now looked at general price levels for drugs but when
comparing prices one should also take in account some other elements
- Are patients paying the drugs they have been prescribed or is
there a reimbursement system and how favourable is this for the
patient ? Table 4 gives the results we found in our 125 product
Patients pay normally between 12 x
comparison for the EEC.
The elderly pay in general less or
(Germany) and 56 2 (Denmark).
nothing at all.
- Is there a high consumption in drugs ? We would like to present
first of all the pro capita consumptwo indicators in this respect
tion and secondly the percentage of the GNP spent on pharmaceutical
products (table 5).
In both comparisons the U.S.A. scores very high and comparable with
Germany. Germany combines (and we think the U.S.A. also) high
prices with high consumption. Recently Germany has taken measures
to reduce this consumption pattern and also to reduce prices of
drugs, because the situation becomes unbearable for the national
health insurances.
As a general conclusion based on these preliminary data we can say
that the prices for prescription drugs in the U.S.A. are very high.
the
They are comparable to the most expensive countries in Europe
Netherlands and Germany, but in the Netherlands the consumption of
drugs is very low (not even half the U.S.A. pro capita consumption)
and in Germany the patients pay only a very small contribution per
prescription (2 DM) or less than 1 US dollar).
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TAbLE I
LIST OP PRODUCTSINCLUDEDIN IHE COMPARISON
ANDTHE
MINIMUMANDMAXIMUM
PRICES IN US DOLLARS

NAMEOF DRUG

AVERAGE MINIMUMPRICE

MAXIMUM
PRICE

AVERAGE

PRICE

USA PRIC
VALUEICOUNTRY

VALUEICOUNTRY

VIPRAMICINE

15.2

4.3

Greece

30.9

Germany

23,3

SECTRAL

20,8

6,4

Italy

27,6

U.K.

21,7
12.4

MODURETIC

9.8

4,3

Greece

18.1

Germany

RUIFEN

7.4

4.0

Greece

16,1

Germany

4,4

SEPTRA

7.1

2.8

Spain

Germany

10,9

LASIX

4,5

1.9

Greece

12,9
9.6

DALMANE

8.2

2,4

Portugal

13.8

Denmark

VALIUM
TEGROTOL
DIA8ETA

Netherlands

3.6
13,0

3,6

0,9

Greece

*9.7

USA

10,5

5,8

Portugal

16. .t

Germany

15,4

9.7

7,5

2.3

Spain

15,7

Netherlands

11,0

LOPFESSOR

19.8

8,1

Spain

36.6

Denmark

34,1

ADALAT

16,2

7.4

Spain

29,7

Denmark

19,3

ZANTAC

29,7

16,4

Greece

45.4

Germany

13,4 *

ALDOMET

18.0

8,6

Spain

32,4

Denmark

25,3

MICRONASE

7.1

2,3

Spain

15,7

Netherlands

11,6

ISOPTIrN

7.7

3,1

Spain

13.2

Netherlands

9.1

DYAZIDE

8,4

2,7

Italy

16,1

Netherlands

11 ,3

CAPOTEN

27 ,9

12,5

Greece

41 ,8

Ireland

21 ,5

CARD
I -'21

23.5

12,7

Italy

32.5

Spain

27,5

CECLOR

14,5

.8,1

Spain

20,7

Germany

16,3

NITROD rSK

41,1

23,8

Greece

68,0

Ireland

35, 6

LOZOL

13,6

5,4

Spain

21,6

Denmark

15,4

6.3

3.1

Portugal

14 ,6

USA

14,6

6,9

France

37,5

USA

37 ,5

Portugal

87,7

USA

87,7

HALCION

rXAAX

16,5

CLINORIL

62,4
I

32.7
.

l

.

l

.

l
.

**Subsequent to the heating of 11/16/89, this figure vas corrected by the witness.
The
correct price for an equivalent package should have been stated as $22.94.
The graphs
and tables reflecting relative cost of products in the U.S. and EC have not been adjusted
to take this change into account.
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TABLE 2

* calculations based on veighted retail prices without VAT

Index for prescription drugs
i ndex
350300250 -.

l__

2600

150

50

S
Gre Spa Por Fra Ita Bel UK- Ire Den Ger Net
Greece = 100

EEC

M EEC average - 100

USA
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TABLE 3

Index for 25 prescription drugs * (1988)
Country or

EEC average

group of countries
Countries with strict

cheapest group

- 100

100

-

68

100

EEC-average

100

147

Countries with limited

123

180

147

216

154

226

price control system

price control system
Countries without
price control system
United States of America

*

calculations based on weighteid retail prices without VAT
TABLE 4

Average 7 of the patient's contribution to the drug
retail price (in sample of 125 products)

Note

In

Germany

12 X

Netherlands

13 X

Luxemburg

18 X

Greece

26 2

Portugal

32 2

Italy

33 2

Spain

35 X

Belgium

42 2

France

43 2

United Kingdom

52 2

Denmark

56 X

EEC-Average

33 2

most countries there are many exceptions to the general

rules of reimbursement.

The disabled,

can often have free dispening.

orphans, widows,

In the UXKfor example.

estimated that 60 X of all NHS supplies are free.

etc.
it is
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TABLE 5

Pro capita expenditure on pharmaceutical products and
percentage of GNP spont on pharmaceutical products (1988)
Country

pro capita expenditure

total pharmaceutical

EEC-average - 100

expenditure as Z of GNP

Italy

98

1.341

Prance

124

1.440

Germany

io

.1.487

United Kingdom

63

0.884

Belgium

88

1.146

Netherlands

63

0.811

Spain

56

1.299

EEC-Average

100

1.361

USA

152

1.485

Calculations based on and figures from Indicatori Parmacautici
1989,
Parmindustria.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. We used a chart in our
last hearing, 6 the one in green, to our far left here. This was done
by an Italian pharmaceutical manufacturer organization. Do you
see any discrepancy in that chart and the chart that the two of you
drew up, or the conclusions that you reached here? Are we running
about the same?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. I don't think there is any difference between
the two charts. Perhaps the figures are different, but that is only
due to the methodology. Affecting the first comparison, one compares all packages in whatever country they are available. While
in our comparison, we only compared the same packages, packages
which are available in the United States as well as in European
countries.
In this comparison for example, the Italian comparison, a normal
package in Italy would only have 20 tablets in it, while in the
United States a normal package can be 100 tablets. So I think
there is a difference in methodology, but as you will, the ranking of
countries is almost the same.
The CHAIRMAN. In your methodology, you used 100 tablets for
100 tablets in your comparison.
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes. I think our comparison is more favorable
for the U.S. industry.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. We appreciate you being factual with us.
We are trying to get to the bottom of the facts. I failed to mention
in my introduction of my two distinguished guests that they both
represent the Belgian Consumer Association and biographical information on both of these witnesses this morning will be available
upon request.
They are highly respected throughout Europe for their published
studies on international drug price comparisons, and I know this is
a very unique and difficult area to work in. I doubt there are very
many people like you in the world who do this, who compare drug
prices.
Let me ask this about the European manufacturer. Does the government or does the individual citizen have access to what you
might say proprietary interests of the manufacturer? Does the government know about some of the proprietary interests the manufacturer might own?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. I am not sure I understand your question.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the government, in dealing with or in purchasing prescription drugs, does the government use facts that perhaps we do not use in the Congress in determining the ultimate
price to pay the manufacturer for the drugs?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes, indeed. In many countries in the EEC,
the governments decide on the price which seems fair to them, and
not the reverse. So in fact, government in all those countries, like
Spain, France, Italy, Belgium, also, the government is setting the
price of the pharmaceutical products.
The industry can make a suggestion, and explain how they come
to the price they propose, but in fact, the government fixes the
6 See

appendix 1, p. 339.
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price for that drug which seems comparable with other drugs
which have about the same ingredients or the same effect.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the government in the European countries
that we see here on your chart, do they negotiate or set a limit on
the profits the manufacturer may make?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes. The group of countries, the U.K. and Ireland, for example, have a system in which they do not fix the price
of one particular drug, but they fix the profit of a company. Then
the industry can choose themselves which drugs they are going to
raise in price, or not.
The CHAIRMAN. In this regard, does the government in establishing this price, is there any sort of an incentive paid by the government to the pharmaceutical manufacturers, for research and development? Do you have any sort of an incentive for research and development for the manufacturer?
Mr. AAIENSSENsss I. think that every government takes into account the insurance of whatever company, not only for pharmaceutical companies. They allow reasonable profits, so that they can be
sure that the companies can introduce new research and pay for
the new research.
Because one of the issues in these discussion is often that there
should be a strong pharmaceutical industry to counter the American industry on pharmaceuticals.
The CHAIRMAN. Are American drugs being manufactured in
America by American manufacturers being sold today in these European countries at a lower, price than the American consumer is
buying that drug? I am not talking about products from European
drug manufacturers, I am talking about products made in America.
Are they sold in Europe cheaper?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes, in most cases, I think. Over 50 percent
cheaper than in the United States. The average price in Europe is
50 percent cheaper.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume, and I hope that you had the opportunity to listen to some of the previous witnesses sitting at the witness
table.
Did you happen to hear the gentleman from New York when he
was talking about members of that community that he represents
having to get drugs from Europe to sustain their lives? Was that a
surprise to you, or was that a revelation? Or is this something accepted and acknowledged in the European market?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. I think it is known in general that U.S. prices
are high, and the inverse, that drugs are cheaper in Europe. So it
is always a good deal if someone can buy a drug in Europe rather
than in the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. We have about 20 to 25 major manufacturers. I
would call those the major ones, there may be many more, and I
hope I am not misstating that. But they are the larger manufacturers. How. would you compare the profits of the American pharmaceutical to the manufacturer of pharmaceutical products in
Europe? Are our profits to the companies higher, or lower?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. It's a problem which is hard to discuss, because it is not always clear what the profits are on pharmaceutical
products. There is a lot of transfer pricing. To give you an example,
a drug can be produced in the United States, exported to Belgium,
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and from Belgium exported to France. Then it can be re-imported
to the United States. In each step the price can become higher.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask this question. We talked about one
particular drug. This is the drug Eldepryl. This is the drug used by
Mrs. Bivens, discovered in 1964 in Hungary. An American fund
may buy this drug, this pill is sold in Italy for 41 cents a capsule,
$1 in Canada and $2:38 in the United States. Mrs., Bivens pays five
times the amount they would pay in Italy. Why the great disparity
of price differential?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. The most important explanation is that in
the U.S. prices can be set as wished by the pharmaceutical industry, and we can perhaps talk about how they do that. In Italy, on
the other side, the price is decided on objective facts which have to
be submitted by the pharmaceutical industry to the government.
The government decides on whether the figures they have are fair
or not.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the average American consumer spend
more or less than the European for prescription drugs.
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. He spends clearly more.
The CHAIRMAN. Do we use more or less than the average European?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. The consumption is higher, yes. U.S. patients
have a higher consumption as well in price as in number of tablets.
The CHAIRMAN. Are we the highest in the world in consumption
that you know of? Do you have a figure on that?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes. I don't think your prices are the highest.
As you have been several times in the past, you are beaten by the
Japanese.
The CHAIRMAN. By the Japanese? Okay. Let's look for a moment
at the Netherlands. They are the only ones on the chart that seem
to be paying a higher price than Americans. Why is that? What
has happened in the Netherlands?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. In the Netherlands, the prices are very high,
they have a very free system. The patient doesn't bother because
they are all reimbursed. They all pay something around $1 for each
prescription. And the consumption in the Netherlands is very low.
So if you look at the expenditure per person, or patient, in the
Netherlands, the total expenditure is only half of the expenditure
of an average U.S. citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. If you came over-I know you did not cross the
Atlantic, and I hate that the flight took so long, 25 hours-if you
came over to give us advice, although I know you are here to state
facts, would you advise us if it might be time for us to negotiate as
a government with the manufacturers of our prescription drugs
and try to get a better price?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes. I think in every free market there is a
purchaser and someone who produces the products. The negotiation also comes from both sides. It seems unfair to have a system in
which only the producer can fix prices, and the patient or purchaser cannot negotiate. The purchaser can be the patients or the government or the insurance company.
The CHAIRMAN. You are stating-once again, I want to get this
figure right-we have excluded the sales-taxes, value added taxes,
there is about a 54-percent increase in drug prices over that or
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higher cost paid by the consumer than the average European country, is this correct?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The price controls in the European companies,
have they helped? What has been the effect of price controls in the
European countries?
Mr. ADRIAENSSENS. Perhaps my colleague can explain this.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. Sermeus.
STATEMENT OF GUIDO SERMEUS, BELGIAN CONSUMERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. SERMEUS. Perhaps I can give you four different ways which
are used in Europe to try to control expenses for drugs. I have to
say first, that in general the main argument from the pharmaceutical industry is that by using those mechanisms the government is
destroying free market competition which is, as has already been
discussed here, complete nonsense.
Because the basic conditions for a free market mechanism are
not fulfilled. Doctors are prescribing those drugs, but they don't
have-to pay for it. Patients are consuming them but they only have
to pay a small part of it. Several studies in Europe show that the
doctors or practitioners are not even aware of the price of the
drugs.
The only thing they know, and that's very important, since in
Europe, which is different from the United States, almost all of the
citizens, not only lower income groups, but almost all of them, are
covered by social insurance systems which pay for medical care
and alsoJlor drug reimbursement, is whether a drug is reimbursed
by the sciarl security system or not.
In general, a doctor will try to prescribe drugs for his patients
which are reimbursed. That's very important. Because that's the
first way to try to control drug prices.
There are different categories of drugs-being reimbursed in our
social security systems, and most all of the countries have different
categories. One of them is called vital drugs. For that kind of drug,
there is not even a negotiation between the pharmaceutical industries and government, because those drugs are being reimbursed
and the government, or the social security system, who pays for
those drugs, will accept a certain price or even determines the
price.

Another possibility for less vital drugs is that the government or
the State gives the choice to the pharmaceutical companies whether they can lower their prices and put it in the reimbursement
system or whether they can increase the prices resulting that the
social system will not pay for those drugs.
Then it is up to the industry to make the balance, whether they
can ask high prices and have a small volume, or whether it is more
equitable that they have lower prices with high volume. In that
case doctors will prescribe more of those drugs.
That's one very, important thing, because setting the prices of
drugs and reimbursing the drugs were two different topics. More
and more in all the 12 member States of the community at the
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moment, there is an interference because the reimbursement
system seems to be a very effective controlling system for putting
the prices down. The pharmaceutical industry knows that very
well.
A second mechanism that becomes used is trying to control the
prescription behavior of the doctors, by informing them in different
ways, and also by making profiles of their prescription behavior. If
a certain group of doctors who have basically the same kind of patients with the same kind of diseases are on the top level of economic aspects as far as direct reimbursement is concerned, they
have to justify it.
It goes even so far in certain countries that they can be sanctioned. The sanction can be that they are put out of the social reimbursement system, and that's very effective, because a patient
knows if a doctor does not belong to the system, since the patient
will then have to pay 100 percent for the prescription. That's very
important.
A third way to control prices is giving the pharmacists the right
of making a substitution on the prescribed drugs. Of course, that is
very controversial, because -here the pharmaceutical industries and
the doctors are aware that they are not free to use their therapeutical freedom as they want to do.
Of course, in our opinion, it is just a question of information, because if there are equivalent drugs which are as safe and effective
as more expensive ones, there is no reason to try to use that
method to control drug prices. For instance in Germany this is important, since in Germany as well as in the Netherlands, the prices
are very high. Our comparison is based on prices from January this
year, but by that time, everything evolved very quickly. By controlling the prescription behavior of the doctors, also in Germany now,
and by giving more and more rights to the pharmacists to substitute the prescriptions, they are trying to put the prices down also.
So it is very possible that at this moment, if we were to redo the
comparison, the prices for Germany and the Netherlands would be
lower, so that-the difference between the United States and those
most expensive European countries is much higher. That might be
very possible.
The CHAIRMAN. I do apologize. I have reached a point that in
about 1 or 2 minutes I will have to leave. If you would conclude
your statement, I would appreciate it. Any other follow-on you
would like to have placed in the record, this certainly will be
placed in the record at the appropriate place.
- Mr. SERMEUS. I will conclude with the fourth way of trying to
control prices. That's what has been called here the use of formularies, what we call positive and negative lists. Positive lists may
have the effect of stimulating doctors to prescribe those drugs. Negative lists are really drugs which are not becoming reimbursed
anymore. Those lists are sent to all practitioners.
I think those are the four most important ways to control pricing
mechanisms in Europe.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sermeus follows:]
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STATEMENTPREPARED FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATESPECIAL COMOMITTEE
ON AGING.
Oral testimony - Washington D.C. - November 16, 1989.
Part II: Some general trends related to drug prices and drug reimbursement in
Europe - by G. Sermeus

1. The pricing of drugs
The pricing of drugs as practised within the E.E.C. member countries is very
characteristic for each individual country. This means that the pricing structure
of no one country is identical to that of another country. There is no doubt that
this is related to the fact thatsa great many variables as wellas a wide range
of specific conditions must be taken into consideration for the determination of
prices. It would therefore not be possible to discuss and compare the complete
pricing mechanism for each country on an idividual basis. Even a limited comparison based on global trends would be inappropriate since one same country can be
subject to different trends according to a wide possible range of specific
conditions. The following may be interpreted as a theoretical framework of
pricing mechanisms.

1.1. manufacturer's

price

1;1.1. determination of manufacturer's price
1.1.1.1. price controlled by law
1.1.1.2. government approves price proposed by private intiative
1.1.1.3. no governmental control
1.1.2. future increases in manufacturer's price
1.1.2.1. with basic governmental interference
1.1.2.1.1. no governmental control
1.1.2.1.2. governmental control
1.1.2.2. without basic governmental interference
1.1.2.2.1. no governmental control
1.1.2.2.2. governmental control
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|1. 2. wholesaes

1.2.1. governmental control of margin
1.2.1.1 yes
1.2.1.2. no
1.2.2. obligatory distribution through wholesalers
1.2.2.1. yes
1.2.2.2. no
1.2.3. margin level

E1.3

pharmacists

1.3.1. governmental control of margin
1.3.1.1. yes
1.3.1.2. no
1.3.2. type of margin
1.3.2.1. percentage (fixed or variable)
1.3.2.2. other approach
1.3.3. margin level

1.4.1. uniform rate applicable
1.4.2. more than one rate applicable
1.4.3. V.A.T. level
The following table locates nine of the twelve member states on their position
within the above Indicated scheme (situation between 1984 snd 1987).
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(i)

for oo:o-rei.aursuble proprcetary r.ediotn

(2)

for owr domestic phernsceurical produorior

products

(3)

for OTC roprietary nedicioal products

(4)

for rei=burnable proprietary redo:inal procucts

(3) for inported drugs by mea.s of a control or the import

ntrgsr of

7.5:.
(6)

for ethical drugs

(7)

for OTC drugs including chose oa the General S.-es List, end Orugs
supplied privately in private pract-ce or hospital.

(8) fcr drugs supplied within the X.d.S.

Go-err.net

control is based o0.

the V.P.R.S. according to wh:ch the Governooct nay intervena on t!.e
overall prof:t made on products supplied withim the N.a.s. wotnout,
however,
suoject

(9)
(10)

necessarily indicurng wich specf'Ic products moot he
co a price reduct:on..

with a maxcinu

of 73 FI per product.

depending on the reia=ursener.n

received by che pnar-rc:.o

w:tonr

the I.}l.S.
(11)

for drugs supplied within the N.H.S.

(12)

for pharmacy-only drugs.

(13)

although there is no actual government ragulotur,
applied is

-.e o-rcor.-0

0

submi~ted for governmcenc approval.

As a general rule,

the government tradit:onally secs

basic margin of 15% on the manufecturer's or

00

z0capz.a.c

np.porter's ne.
?r

(14) this is an isolated case which is based sn oral drugs supyliod
privately, i.e. outside the G.M.S.
(15)

the nos: i4mportant whole-salers in Ireland also act as irporters.

(16) there is no government regulation of wholesale margins.

in frco the

margin is determined as a result of government control of the
manufacturer's price and the retail profit margin.
(17)

Once the margin has been determined,

then subsequenc novenezol are

subject to the proviseons of the general Prices Law.
(18)

with a nominal upper limit of 250 bF per item supplied

(19)

with respect to freely available drugs

(20)

with respect to drugs supplied outside the N.H.S.

(21)

for drugs supplied within the N.H.S.

(22)

for drugs supplIed outside the 5 H.S. and also C:C dru<s

*2;). for drugs supplied within the G.M.S.
(24)

floed an!ount per item suppled added tc the ac-oel cost price of the
product as reimbursemeac

(25)

for transactlons outsIde the G.M.S.
deter.ine a margin, it

Although the government does ncs

does traditionelly accept a margin of 50C of

the wholesale price.
(26)

the pharmacists margins will vary according co whether the drugs are
supplied to health insurance fund patients or privace health irsor-c-.
beneficiaries.

(27)
(28)
(29)

with respect to pharmacy only drugs
Ith respect to drugs available outside the pharmacy
on drugs supplied wi:hin the S.:.S. an.d privately on prescr:p-cn

(30) on OTC and General Sale list drugs
(;3)

on oral aedicnes

(32) on injections,

intravenous adrinistra:'ors suppositornes ao drugs

for erternal use
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(33) on oisiec:eruo
(34) on free2y avalable drugs
(36)
(37)

for con-author:zed prices
for noo-relmbursable drugs

(36)

for the very najority of drugs

(39) to be Increased

3irS
3% for a incri::v of drugs rh:
harve beer
directly obcained from the nanufacrurers or iporters.

x

conditions for the reimbursement of the coot of drugs
The greatest differences asong the E.E.C. meber states unquestionably occur in
the conditions for the reimbursement of the cost of drugs and the reimbursement
systems. Each country has its own system which has been developed historically
and which has undergone changes over the years, due principally to socially
motivated considerations and configurations. Such an often fundamental diversity
of principles and regulations does not facilitate the drawing up of an international comparison. In order not to become lost in a maze of individual characteristics, it is necessary to restrict the comparison to some fundamental principles, and in doing so to remain aware that this may only be considered a
general framework, and sometimes scarcely even that.
There are currently still
differences in the systems of direct and indirect
reimbursement of the cost of drugs to the patient. The ter
"direct" implies that
the cost is borne by a third party. This means that the pharmacist will only
charge his or her customer the relevant personal contribution and that for the
remaining amount of the cost incurred he or she will apply directly either to the
government health insurance institution or to the private health insurance
company.
Sometimes, the method of reimbursement depends on the type of insurance. E.g.
health insurance fund patients benefit from the system in which the third party
pays the balance of the cost, whereas private health insurance beneficiaries must
first pay the full price to their pharmacist and recover part of the cost incurred thereafter.
Sometimes, the patient will only receive the reimbursable proportion of the cost
at the end of each calendar month on production of proof of the expenses he or
she has actually incurred.
Returning to the prime motivation for reimbursement, i.e. the development of a
health care system which is accessible to all strata of the population, it may be
noted that such a system will vary according to the level of the material infirmity of the beneficiaries. This results in a range of subsystems within an overall
system. Many regulations may today be classified according to whether they have
remained as such or have been further developed and updated. These variables can
therefore be used as a second discriminating factor.
Such provision for subgroups within the system implies different proportional reimbursement levels of
the costs incurred, ranging from a contribution which increases according to the
group concerned to the completely free supply of drugs.
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Another discriminating factor must be described from a historical perspective.
Originally, the supply of drugs was equivalent to the supply of extemporaneous
preparations by the pharmacist. Over the last few decades this concept has
changed completely. Extemporaneous preparations have been completely superceded
by proprietary medicinal products. These are the product of industrial research
and development. Industrial activity on this front has diversified into a large
number of specialist groups, with the result that a very wide range of drugs are
now available. This in turn has resulted in the fact that, in most of the countries concerned, restrictions have been imposed on the reimbursement of the cost
of proprietary medicinal products. Thus a limited number of drugs were selected
which would be eligible for reimbursement. The most frequently recurring criteria
for the selection of these drugs are prescription only drugs exclusively, qualitative improvements and improvements in terms of cost effectiveness.
The fourth and fifth factors are to be found in the way the reimbursement system
hes been structured and in the level of reimbursement relating to a group or
category of drugs. There are actually two main systems as far as the reimbursement structure is concerned. Certain countries determine their reimbursement
according to a percentage of the retail price. This means that the patient's
personal contribution will increase as the price of the drug increases.
Other countries determine that a fixed amount must be paid for each item supplied.
The fifth factor has already been mentioned as the reimbursement level relating
to a specific category of drugs. This system is based on a structure of qualitative interpretation used with respect to the reimbursement of the cost of drugs.
The government and/or the health insurance systems divide the drugs into several
categories, mainly according to criteria based on the sociomedical usefulness of
the various product groups. For example, essential drugs, socially and therapeutically useful drugs, etc. As the category declines in importance, the personal
contribution of the patient increases.
These five factors may be considered as the most significant determinants for the
reimbursement schemes ultimately implemented. It is worthy of note that there is
never any question in any of the countries concerned of a completely generalized
system of free drug supplies, i.e. full reimbursement. It should also be added
that, in addition to having a cost saving effect, these measures are also intended to increase awareness and promote more rational prescribing habits on the
part of doctors. The modified reimbursement system does not need to be in conflict with the interests of the patient in terms of the quality and quantity of
drugs prescribed. at least not if the system is to be used by those providing the
health care in the moet satisfactory and efficient manner.
The following table locates nine of the twelve member states on their position
within the above discussed five-parameter scheme (situation between 1984 and
1987).
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Schematic summary of the drug reimbursement systems
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(7) With an indication of a masium nominal amount per product for each
category of drugs.
(8)

Should the fixed annual total for drugs supplied reach a specific
amount, which was fixed at 125 Guilders for 1984,

then no additional

personal contribution is payable.
(9)

The application of forms of personal contribution are found within
the D.R..5

and the V.H.I. An excess is applicable within the D.R.S.

which results in a contribution of a percentage of the total retail
price paid by the patient per month, insofar as this monthly amount
exceeds 28 Punt, and also in a fixed amount of 50 pence to be paid
by the patient per prescription,
on each prescription.

irrespective of the numbar of ±temm

The V.H.1. is exclusively characterized by a

reimbursenent which is again a percentage of the total retail price
paid by the patient during the month, applicable once the monthly
total exceeds 23 Punt.
(10) Within drug category B, the patient pays a fixed amount of I 000 lire
per prescription,

irrespective of the number of items up to a

maximum of three items,

in addition to a personal contribution of

15% of the retail price, up to a maximum of 20 000 lire per drug.
In the theoretical drug category C, the patient only pays a contribution of I 000 lire per prescription,

similarly with a limit of

three items per prescription.
(11) only for the reimbursed group with the highest contribution of the
Social Security.
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The CHAIRMAN. Very good. Thank you. I want to thank this distinguished panel. Our other Senators had to leave. I know that
Atheyrwill want to possibly ask some follow-on questions. I know
Senator Grassley has questions for each of you, and those will be
submitted to you by the committee.
I would like to thank both of you for being so cooperative with
'our staff on the Aging Committee. I would like to urge your cooperation-with them in the future. You have been a great resource
for us. Not only have you supplied us with valuable charts and
-showed us the difference in prices worldwide, but also you have
supplied us drug by drug a price comparison in the respective countries compared to.how the U.S: citizen as a consumer utilizes it.
So for.the charts, the research, the statements, and especially
your presence before this Special Committee on Aging, we are very
indebted to you.
We invite all of you back-especially our panelists-to our 1:30
meeting which will be in just an hour. It will be very informal and
we hope that both of you can participate. We thank all of our panelists this morning.
This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:21 p.m., the committee -was adjourned, to reconvene at the call of the Chair.]
-
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APPENDIX 1
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APPENDIX 2
ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY AND CORRESPONDENCE

May 25, 1989

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Select Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
As discussed with staff of the Senate Select Committee
on Aging, this letter is to request that the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association be permitted to testify before the
Committee at the hearing presently scheduled for June 22, 1989,
on issues relating to the cost of prescription drugs.
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association represents
more than 100 research-based pharmaceutical companies that
discover, develop and-produce most of the prescription medicines
used in the United States. The PMA and its member companies have
a vital interest in the subject matter of the hearing and feel
that our testimony will be of assistance to the Committee.
We will continue to assist you and the Committee staff
in any way we can in connection with the hearings.
Sincere

/

rald J.

ssinghoff

cc: The Honorable John Heinz

1 100 Fifteenth SteM NW, Washington, DC 2000D5- Tel: 202-835-3420 * TWX: 71 08224984PMAWSH
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June 2,

1989

Mr. Dennis M. Styroky (904 E)
ChJef, Pharmaceutical Products Division
Department of Veterans' Affairs
Marketing Center
P.O. Box 76
Hines, IL 60141
Dear Mr. Styrsky:
On Thursday, June 22, 1989, the Senate Special Committec on
Aging will convene a hearing on the subject of prescription drug
I would like to take
manufacturer pricing policies and practices.
this opportunity to invite you to appear before the Committee to
you
provide the
request
that
I
also
this
subject.
on
testify
Committee with materials, described below, which will assist us in
our examination of this important issue.
This hearing will examine factors contributing to prescription
drug cost increases in recent years, and explore opportunities in
the current marketplace for third party payors, -service providers
and others to negotiate prescription drug purchase prices with
manufacturers. .Examples of negotiated prices of interest to the
Committee include price discounts afforded by manufacturers to
government agencies, such as the Department of Veterans'
Affairs (DVA) and Department of Defense, and to health care
providers and buying groups, including hospitals, Health
Maintenance Organizations, and retail pharmacies.
Committee Members would appreciate hearing your views on a
number of issues related to prescription drug pricing, based upon
your experience in managing the DVA's prescription drug
In particular, your testimony should
procurements for many years.
address the following questions:
1. Please provide the most recent price paid by OVA for each of the
prescription drugs listed on the enclosed schedule (please note
that this list is identical to the list provided to you by
To facilitate our analysis of this
Committee staff on May 30).
data, please provide this information-toCommittee staff by
close of business on June' 9, 1989.
2. In general, what is magnitude of discounts realized by VA
(expressed as a percentage of the Average Wholesale Price
published in the U.S. at the time of DVA's purchase) as a result
of its negotiations with manufacturers for procurement of
(a) multiple source and (b) single source prescription drugs?
3. During the period 1981 - 1988, what has been the approximate
annual rate of increase in prices paid by OVA for those
prescription drugs purchased through negotiations with drug
manufacturers?
4.

Does DVA sometimes find it necessary to purchase prescription
drugs at prices which are not negotiated with the drug
If so, please indicate the reasons and/or
manufacturer?
circumstances under which DVA would purchase a prescription drug
at a non-negotiated price, and the price paid (or basis for
establishing the price paid) by DVA for prescription drugs under
these circumstances.

5.

What problems has the OVA encountered in attempting to negotiate
favorable prices with manufacturers of multiple source and
single source drugs? How has OVA attempted to resolve these
problems?

6.

In preparing for or conducting negotiations with prescription
drug manufacturers, does OVA utilize information on prices paid
by other governmental purchasers of prescription drug products
Would
(a) in the United States and (b) by foreign governments?
such information be useful to DVA in its negotiations?

31-352 0 - 90 - 12
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The Committee's hearing is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-562 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. I would very
much appreciate your providing the Committee with ten copies of
your written testimony by close of business on June 19, and an
additional 100 copies on the morning of June 21, 1989. Your
testimony for submission into the record may be of whatever length
you deem appropriate. The Committee would, however, appreciate
your limiting oral remarks to no more than five minutes.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this inquiry
by the Committee. Should you have questions relating to this
invitation and request for information, please contact David
Schulke of the Special Committee on Aging staff at 202-224-5364.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
Enclosure
DP:dgs

Multiple Source Drugs
Brand Name
(Generic)

Strength

Tenormin
(Atenolol)
Dyazide
(ECTZ & Triamterene)

Dosage Form

Pac'age Size

50mg

tab

100

50mg/25mg

cap

1000

Influenza Virus
Vaccine type A, B.

----

inject.

5cc

I
Isordil
(Isosorbide
Dinitrate)-

long

tab

100

Micro-K Extencaps
(EC1)

1Omg

SRcap

100

Lasix
(Furosemide)

4Omg

tab

1000

Inderal
(Propranolol)

20mg

tab

100

Hydrodiuril
(HCTZ)

50mg

tab

100

Motrin/Rufen
(Ibuprofen)

100mg

tab

100

Deltasone
(Prednisone)

5mg

tab

500

Aldomet
(Methyldopa)

250mg

tab

100

Bactrim DS/Septra DS
(Trimethoprim w/
sulfamethoxazole)

160mg/800mg

tab

Diabenese
(Chlorpropamide)

250mg

tab

100

Theo-Dur
(Theophylline)

300mg

SRtab

100

-

100
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Keflex
(Cephalexin)
Antivert
(Meclizine)

500mg

cap

100

25mg

tab

100

tab

500

lOOmg/650mg
Darvocet N
(Propoxyphene Napsylate
wI Acetaminophen)
Indocin
(Indomethacin)

25mg

cap

100

Achromycin V
(Tetracycline)

250mg

cap

100

25mg/250mg
Aldoril
(HCTZ wI methyldopa)

tab

100

0.1%
Maxitrol
(Dexamethasone,
Neomycin, polymixin)

opth. susp.

5cc

5mg

tab

500-

300mg

tab

100

Ativan
(Lorazepam).

lmg

tab

100

Tolinase
(Tolazamide)

250mg

tab

100

E-Mycin
(Erythromycin)

333mg

ECtab

100

Polycillin
(Ampicillin)

500mg

cap

500

Amoxil
(Amoxicillin)

500mg

cap

100

Hygroton
(Chlorthalidone)

50mg

tab

100

Elavil
(Amitiptyline)

25mg

tab

100

Valium
(Diazepam)
Zyloprim
(Allopurinol)

SINGLE SOURCE DRUGS

Brand
Lanoxin
Persantine
Timoptic
Naprosyn
Lopressor
Synthroid

Strength
0:25mg
50mg
0.5%

Dosage Form

Package Size

tab

1000

tab

100

opth. sol.

1Occ

375mg

tab

100

50mg

tab

100

tab

100

0.1mg

Feldene

20mg

cap

100

Procardia

10mg

cap

300

60mg

tab

100

Cardizem
Transderm-Nitro
Capoten

5mg
25mg

transdermal patch
tab

30
100
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The following was received from the
Department of Veterans Affairs, in
response to Sen. Pryor's letter of
invitation to Mr. Styrsky.]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
FOR
SPECIAL COMNITTEE ON AGING

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED PAGES

OUESTION NUMBER 1:
Please provide the most recent price paid by
prescription drugs listed on the enclosed schedule.
ANSWER TO OUESTION NUMBER 1:
SEE ATTACHED LISTINGS

DVA for each of the
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[COqITTEE STAFF NOTE: The "AWP Price"
listed in these DVAprice lists are not
the published "AWP", but averages.
The "FSS Price" is the price negotiated
for the Federal Supply Schedule by DVA.]
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QUESTION NUMBER 2:
In general, what is magnitude of discounts realized by VA (expressed as
a percentage of the Average Wholesale Price published in the U.S. at the
time
of
DVA's
purchase) as a result of its negotiations with
manufacturers for procurement of (a) multiple source and (b) single
source prescription drugs?
ANSWER TO QUESTION NUMBER 2!
Generally the Department of Veterans Affairs obtains discounts averaging
41% for single source prescription drugs and 67% for multiple source
drugs when measured against Average Wholesale Price.
These prices
represent the cost to a federal customer through commercial distribution
channels and not drugs owned and distributed by the Government.
For
the
drugs
identified
as depot stocked, the single source
pharmaceutical products vary in discount from Average Wholesale Price
with a low discount of 22% and the best discount of 90%.
The variance
is
based on the manufacturer's pricing policies and willingness to
negotiate for a market they possess.
For multiple source drugs
discounts range from 39% to 93%, but most multiple source drugs are
currently being purchased with discounts of greater than 80% from
Average Wholesale Price.

QUESTION NUMBER 3:
During the period 1981 - 1988, what has been the approximate annual
rate of increase in prices paid by DVA for those prescription drugs
purchased through negotiations with drug manufacturers?
ANSWER TO QUESTION NUMBER 3:
The cost of drugs from 1981 to the present can only be tracked for
items in our depot distribution system. It is difficult to generalize
the trend in cost as a firm increase or decrease because variables such
as competition have a dramatic effect.
It
is relatively safe to
identify single source drugs as increasing annually. Multiple source
drugs have declined in the depot system an average of 51.7% below
prices that were paid in 1981.

QUESTION NUMBER 4:
Does DVA sometimes find it necessary to purchase prescription drugs at
prices which are not negotiated with the drug manufacturer? If so,
please indicate the reasons and/or cicumstances under which DVA would
purchase a prescription drug at a non-negotiated price, and the price
paid (or basis for establishing the price paid) by DVA for prescription
drugs under these circumstances.
ANSWER TO QUESTION NUMBER 4:
The individual VA Medical Centers do on occasion purchase drugs and
pharmaceuticals at non contract prices. Most often this is the result
of an emergency requiring a local purchase from the nearest wholesaler
to satisfy the critical need that has generated the action. Pricing
under these conditions may result in a cost to the pharmacy as high as
300-400% greater than depot or Federal Supply Schedule cost for the
same drug.
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QUESTION NUMBER 5:
What problems has the DVA encountered in attempting to negotiate
favorable prices with manufacturers of multiple source and single'
source drugs? How has DVA attempted to resolve these problems?
ANSWER TO QUESTION NUMBER 5:
negotiating with -manufacturers
single problem encountered in
The
generally relates to the market share Department of Veterans Affairs
A decade ago, VA was 1 of the 5 largest
Medical Centers represent.
customers to the pharmaceutical industry. Today, due to the consortia,
buying groups and Health Maintenance Organizations, it is not even
among the .10 largest buying organizations in the United States for
drugs and pharmaceutical products.
The most adverse situation we face is the select group of manufacturers
choosing not to enter into either a Federal Supply Schedule or provide
their proprietary items to the Department for depot stock.

QUESTION NUMBER 6:
drug
In preparing for or conducting negotiations with prescription
manufactures, does OVA utilize information on prices paid by other
(a) in the
governmental purchasers of prescription drugs products information
United States and (b) by foreign governments? Would such
negotiations?
its
in
DVA
to
be useful
ANSWER TO QUESTION NUMBER 6:
as much
In preparation for single source drug negotiations, we obtain
drugs for
information as possible concerning the current pricing of thecommercial
which we are contracting. This is accomplished by reviewing a monthly
the "Drug Topics Redbook" and
as
such
publications
on brand name prices from
updates
provides
which
publication
We also review the current Producer Price Index and prior
"Medispan".
year pricing as a minimum to prepare ourselves for negotiation.
-Generic drugs are reviewed the same way, but there is no question that
the
the existence of competition is the driving force in negotiating
confirm
best prices for generics. Market awareness and price analysis were
not
the reasonableness of the contract award, but, if the offerors
in direct price competition, the Department of Veterans Affairs would
a
had
has
Act
Waxman'Hatch
The
position.
advantageous
be in a less
and
positive .influence in stimulating the introduction of generic drugs
the
are
volume
large
and
Competition
the effect is very noticeable.
with
keys to favorable prices. Our negotiations are always carried out
the best interest of the Government in mind while recognizing the need
for a "win/win" end result.
its Federal
The Department of Veterans Affairs negotiates and manages the
format
Schedules for drugs and Pharmaceuticals under
Supply
Federal
prescribed by the General Services Administration. Obtaining aamultiple
on
line
product
Supply Schedule contract for a proprietary
for all
award schedule requires the disclosure of discounting practices
Bidders complete a Discount Schedule and Marketing
classes of. trade.
have
We
information.
this
with
Data section of the solicitation
of the
developed a computer program which performs a price analysis favored
"most
drugs and compares the .Government's position to the
customer" supplied by the. offeror. It also determines a negotiation
objective for Government based on the analysis and prices offered other
The use of this program has enhanced our ability to
customers.
negotiate under the Federal Supply Schedule and obtain better pricing
for the Federal customer.
items
Our generic drug Federal Supply Schedule identifies the specific
Offerors provide a price only.
we intend to have under contract.
commercial
average
an
determine
we
Since no disclosure data exists,
This
price from all suppliers identified through the "Redbook".
represents the maximum price determined reasonable for Government,toand
or
an.equal
obtain
to
suppliers
with
negotiations are conducted
If this is attained, the item is awardable. If not, no
better price.
Schedule
Supply
our Federal
made to that supplier.
is
award
assignments -are of the multiple award type because there are subtle
and
differences even in therapeutic equivalent drugs. Buffering agents
_ablet compression can beg variables that are not addressed by the
compendia.
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June 6, 1989
Mr. Gordon Binder
Chief Executive Officer
Amgen, Inc.
1900 Oak Terrace
Newberry Park, CA 91320
Dear Mr. Binder:
On Thursday, June 22, 1989, the Senate
Aging will convene a hearing on the subject Special Committee on
manufacturer pricing policies and practices. of prescription drug
I would like to take
this opportunity to invite you to appear
the Committee to
testify on this subject. I also request before
that you provide the
Committee with materials, described below, which
will assist us in
our examination of this important issue.
- This hearing will examine factors contributing
to prescription
drug cost increases in recent years, and explore
opportunities in
the current marketplace for third party payors,
service
providers
and others to negotiate prescription drug purchase
prices
manufacturers.
Examples of negotiated prices of interest with
to the
Committee include price discounts afforded by
manufacturers to
government agencies, such as the Veterans' Administration
and
Department of Defense, and to health care providers
and buying
groups, including hospitals, Health Maintenance
Organizations, and
retail pharmacies.
You or your representative's testimony
accompanied by relevant data and informationshould provide answers,
requested below, to
the following specific questions:
1. What potential benefits does your new drug,
Epogen, offer for
Medicare beneficiaries? What health care costs
might be reduced
or eliminated for beneficiaries with specific
ailments or
disabilities, if they were to begin using Epogen
as part of
their treatment regimen?
2. Recent news reports (e.g., Washington Post,
2, 1989, p.1)
indicate that it costs approximately $140 to June
manufacture a
typical patient's one year supply of your firm's
Epogen, while the retail price of such a supply new product
will range from
$4,000 to $8,000 per year. Reports also note that
your firm
spent $100 million developing Epogen and that
Medicare
will
annually incur $200-500 million insuring kidney
dialysis
patients who use the product. Please confirm
or
correct
this
information in your testimony.
3. In the course of its clinical testing, was Epogen
tested in a
substantial number of elderly subjects? What
considerations pertaining to the elderly user, special
if
any, were
found to be appropriate in the course of these
trials? Does
Epogen's product labeling contain a special section
advising the
physician on use in the elderly population?
4. What is the amount of money spent by your firm
drug research and development in each year fromon prescription
1981 through
1988?
5. For each year from 1981 through 1988, what
is the amount of tax
savings received by your firm for prescription
drug research and
development pursuant to Section 41 of the Internal
Revenue Code,
pertaining to qualified research expenses?
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6. Has your firm sold its prescription drug products to foreign or
U.S. government agencies which involve price discounts below the
Average Wholesale Price (AWP) published in the U.S. at the time
of sale? Which foreign and U.S. government agencies have been
involved in such sales, and what have been the specific
discounts (expressed as a percentage of the AWP) involved in
each such sale during calendar years 1988 and 1989?
7. Has your firm entered into agreements to sell its prescription
drug products to domestic or foreign third party payors (other
than government agencies) involving price discounts below the
AWP published in the U.S. at the time of sale? If so, what was
the range of discounts (expressed as a percentage of the AWP)
agreed to pursuant to such agreements during the calendar years
1988 and 1989? (Your firm will not be asked to publicly name
other parties to these agreements.)
8. Has your firm sold its prescription drug products to foreign or
domestic health care providers, including buying groups
representing providers, at price discounts below the AWP
published in the U.S. at the time of sale? If so, please
furnish a description of the type(s) of providers or groups
which have purchased prescription drug products from your firm
at a discount below the published U.S. AWP, as well as the range
of discounts (expressed as a percentage of the AWP) associated
with such sales to each identified type of provider or group
(Your firm will not be
during calendar years 1988 and 1989.
asked to publicly name other parties to such sales.)
In addition, please provide copies of all materials concerning
identification and price data of patented medicines, if any, that
were submitted by your firm to the Canadian Patented Medicines
Review Board in 1988 and 1989 pursuant to Sections 3 and 4 of the
Regulations promulgated under Section 4(l)(i) of the Canadian
Patent Act. Please be certain that these materials, if any,
include (a) your firm's price lists for the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United
States, and Canada, and (b) data regarding actual transactions in
It would be greatly appreciated if these materials,
Canada.
previously compiled for and submitted to the Canadian government,
are delivered to the Committee office no later than close of
business on June 12, 1989.
The Committee's hearing is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-562 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. I would very
much appreciate your providing the Committee with ten copies of
your-written testimony by close of business on June 19, and an
additional 100 copies on the morning of June 21, 1989. Your
testimony for submission into the record may be of whatever length
you deem appropriate. The Committee would, however, appreciate
your limiting oral remarks to no more than five minutes.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this inquiry
by the Committee. Should you have questions relating to this
invitation and request for information, please-have your staff
contact David Schulke of the Special Committee on Aging staff at
202-224-5364.
Sincerely

DavidaPryor
Chairman
DP:dgs
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Mr. Gerald J. Mossin~ghoff
President
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
1100 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

June 14_ 1989

Association

Dear Mr. Mossinghoff:
Thank you for your letters of May 25 and June 5, 1989, in
which you requested an opportunity for the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers' Association (PMA) to present testimony to the
Special Committee on Aging regarding prescription drug pricing
policies of drug manufacturers. We appreciate your willingness
to assist the Committee in its inquiry, and would like to thank
the Association for the cooperation its staff has already
extended.
We have thought carefully about your request to present oral
testimony at the Committee's hearing. As Members of the
Committees on Aging, Finance, and Governmental Affairs, we have
often appreciated the value of association testimony on behalf
of an industry affected by governmental policy. Association
testimony is particularly effective in conveying points of
agreement between and among the varied interests and factions
that inevitably exist in any industry. The Special Committee on
Aging, however, has a special role in that our investigative
hearings are designed to develop and establish facts based on
original sources and evidence.
For this Committee, identifying
the priorities and common concerns hammered out within a
particular industry or trade group -- of critical importance to
authorizing committees' allocation of resources through the
budgetary process -- is secondary to our fact-finding function.
In evaluating your request, therefore, we viewed the following
considerations as being of paramount importance.
Pricing strategies are not determined on an industry-wide
basis but are highly specific to individual firms.
Indeed,
firms' strategies are frequently quite divergent.
Accordingly,
the Committee has requested data directly from manufacturers,
and has called this hearing so Members can ask relevant
questions of those responsible for determining company policies
and procedures pertaining to pricing of prescription drug
compounds.
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-Mr. Gerald J. Mossinghoff
June 14, 1989
Page 2

The Association, in contrast with its member firms, lacks
specific knowledge of firms' pricing policies, or the reas ns
behind these decisions, and is prohibited by anti-trust statutes
Inasmuch as the
from participating in price-setting.
Association is neither responsible nor accountable for
manufacturers' decisions with respect to pricing of prescription
drugs, we believe the Committee's limited hearing time will be
most fruitfully employed in.frank -dialogue with company
decision-makers, based on actual pricing data.
We are mindful that several firms.have expressed their
desire for the Association to be represented at the hearing.
With the aim of providing invited firms every incentive to
-participate-in this hearing, we are..prepared to accept PMA's
We are not prepared, however, to accept PMA's
oral testimony.
-testimony in lieu of the participation of the invited
manufacturers themselves. Accordingly, we would appreciate the
'Association making every effort to encourage its members to
cooperate fully with the Committee,.both by providing requested
data and by testifying before the Committee.
Your oral'remarks will be limited to no more than five
minutes, but the Association's written statement may be of
If 150 copies of written
whatever length you deem appropriate.
testimony are received in the Committee office by June 19, it
will be distributed in the Committee's press.packets on the day
of the hearing.
Thank you.for your interest in the Committee's examination
of prescription drug manufacturer,.pricing practices. We hope
that we can count on your continued assistance, particularly in
encouraging member -firms-to cooperate fully with the Committee
inquiry.
in its
Sincerely,

Chairma
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Mr. Gordon Binder
Chief Executive Officer
Amgen, Inc.
1900 Oak Terrace
Newberry Park, CA 91320
Dear Mr. Binder:
I am writing in regard to the hearing on prescription
drug
pricing that will be held by the Special Committee
on Aging.
Since my letter of invitation and request for information,
several invited manufacturer executives have written
declining to appear before the Committee on June 22nd to me,
because of
scheduling conflicts.
As Committee staff indicated to the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association yesterday, in recognition of
these
firms' scheduling difficulties I have elected to reschedule
the
hearing to mid-July 1989. Shortly you will receive an
invitation for a new hearing date that I hope executives
will
find more convenient.
I also have received from several firms
suggestion that
the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Associationthe(PMA)
invited
to testify at the Committee's hearing. My view has be
that
because the PMA is legally prohibited from becoming been
involved
in
its members' price setting decisions, the Association
can
offer
little specific factual information to the Committee.
However,
in the interest of providing invited firms every incentive
cooperate with the Committee's inquiry, Senator Heinz and to
sent PMA the enclosed letter of invitation. Please note I have
that we
do not view the Association's testimony as in any way
or lessening the need for manufacturers' participation replacing
in
the
hearing.
In addition, several firms' representatives have stated
they
are reluctant to participate because questions may
be asked that
would elicit confidential information. Please be advised
that
many of the questions Members may ask at the hearing
will not be
designed to elicit responses based on trade secrets or
confidential information. It is my hope and expectationother
that
invited firms will decide to attend in order to assist
the
Committee by answering as many questions as possible.
I have instructed Committee staff to record
invited
firm's final answer regarding requested data and each
testimony by no
later than close of business June 30, 1989. Please
consider
the
information in this letter and inform the Committee of
your
decision by that date.
Thank you for your consideration of the Committee's request.
Sincerely,

Oavi Prryo'r
9
Chairman

Enclosure
DP:ds
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June 22, 1989

Mr. Gordon Binder
Chief Executive Officer

Amgen, Inc.
1900 Oak Terrace
Newberry Park,

CA 91320

Dear Mr. Binders

I am writing to advise you that the Special ommittee on0
Aging hearing on prescription drug prlclng, formerly scheduled

for June 22, 1989, is now scheduled to take place at 900 a.m.
On Julyt18, 1989, in room 628 of the Dirkeen Senate Office
Bugldeng. It is my-sincere hope that the nnw datewill prove
convenient for you or a representative from your firm.

Committee has
Please note that as of this writhSg,pthe
received no written communication fromiyour form in response to
my June 6, 1989 letter. I would verytmuch appreciate recev3amg
your written response to this revised invitation, together with
the information and data requested,-by 6 p.m. an June 30, 1989.
cThank you for your consideration of the ourmittrees request.
If you have questions about this letter, please have your staff
contact David Schulke or John Monahan at the Committee office at
202-224-5364 (telefax 202-224-9926).
Sincerely,

Chairman

.DPsds
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SPECIAL COMMITTEEON AGING
-WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6400

June 27,

1989

Mr. Winston Barton
Cabinet Secretary
State of Kansas
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services
Docking State Office Building
Topeka, KS 66612-1570
Dear Mr. Barton:
I am writing to inform you that on Tuesday, July
18, 1989, the
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging will convene
the subject of prescription drug manufacturer pricinga hearing on
policies and
practices.
This letter will confirm the
interest in
receiving oral and written testimony from Committee's
you
on
the
morning
of the
18th, as discussed previously in conversations between
Committee
staff and Mr. Alquest, Commissioner of Income Maintenance
and
Medical Services.
This hearing will examine factors contributing
to prescription
drug cost increases in recent years, and
explore opportunities in
the current marketplace for third party payors,
service providers
and others to negotiate prescription drug purchase
prices
manufacturers.
Examples of negotiated prices of interest with
Committee include price discounts afforded by manufacturersto the
to
government agencies, such as your Medicaid program,
the federal
government's Departments of Veterans' Affairs and
health care providers and buying groups, including Defense, and to
hospitals,
Health Maintenance Organizations, and retail pharmacies.
Committee Members would appreciate
your views on a
number of issues related to prescriptionhearing
drug pricing, based upon
your experience in managing the Kansas State
Assistance
program's prescription drug procurements for Medical
many years. It will
be most helpful if your testimony addresses the
following
questions:
1. What is the Kansas Medicaid Pharmaceutical
Why did your State undertake such a program?Bidding Program?
2. In general, what is the magnitude of discounts
by the
Kansas Medicaid Pharmaceutical Bidding Program realized
(both when
expressed as a percentage of the published Average
Price at the time of purchase and as total estimatedWholesale
dollar
savings) as a result of its negotiations with
manufacturers for
procurement of .(a) multiple source and 4b). single
source
.
prescription drugs?

378
June 27, 1989
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3.

What problems has the State encountered in. attempting to
negotiate prices with manufacturers? How successful has the
State been in its efforts to resolve.these problems?

4.

What are the relative advantages of the Pharmaceutical Bidding
Program as a means of containing-prescription drug costs,
compared to (a) reduced reimbursement to pharmacists, (b)
limitations on the extent of coverage, such as a.mazimum number
of.prescriptions reimburseable per month or exclusion of new
brand name products from coverage?

The Committee's hearing is scheduled to-begin at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. I would very
much appreciate your providing the Committee with ten copies of
your-written testimony by close of business on July 13, and an
Your
additional 100 copies on the morning of July 17, 1989.
testimony for submission into the record may be of whatever length
you deem appropriate. -The Committee would, however, appreciate
your limiting oral remarks to no more than five-minutes.
Thank.you for your cooperation and assistance in this inquiry
Should you have questions relating to this
by the Committee.
invitation, please have your. staff contact David Schulke of the
Special Committee on Aging office at 202-224-5364.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
Enclosure
DP:dgs
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Office of the Administrator
of Veterans Affairs
Washington, D.C. 20420
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JUN 2 9 1959
Honorable David Pryor
Chairman, Special Corrmittee
on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510-6400
Dear Mr.

Chairman:

Thank you for your letter of June 2,
1989, inviting
Mr.
Dennis M. Styrsky,
Chief.
Pharmaceutical
Products
Division, VA Marketing Center,
to testify at a hearing
before
your
Committee
scheduled
for
July
13,
1989,
regarding the subject of prescription drug
manufacturer
pricing policies-and practices.
I am pleased to advise you that Mr. Styrsky will
testify
at the hearing; he will be accompanied by
Charles E.
Roberson, Director,
Field Operations Service, Office of
Acquisition and Materiel Management, Central Office.
The prepared
as requested.

statement will be provided in 150 copies,
Sincerel_

yours,

Edward J. Derwinski
Secretary

"America is #I-Thanks to our Veterans"
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WASHINGTON.DC 20510-6400

June 30, 1989

The Honorable Louis Sullivan, M.D.
Secretary, Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20201
Dear Dr. Sullivan:
I am writing to inform you that on Tuesday, July 18, 1989, the
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging will convene a hearing to
examine the impact on prescription drug costs of manufacturer
pricing policies and practices. This letter is to express the
Committee's interest in receiving oral. and written testimony on
this subject from you or your designee on the-morning of the 18th.
The Committee hearing-will examine factors contributing to
prescription drug cost increases in recent years, and explore
opportunities in the current marketplace for third party payors,
service providers and government to negotiate favorable
To
prescription drug purchase prices with manufacturers.
facilitate your preparation, I would like to take this opportunity
Committee
the
before
testimony
your
which
issues
the
to specify
can most fruitfully address:
1. the findings of the Department's compilation of information,
mandated by Section 1834(c)(8) of the Medicare Catastrophic
Coverage Act of 1988, pertaining.to.manufacturers' prices,
pharmacists' charges, and beneficiaries' use of covered
outpatient drugs;
recent
2. -the results and process associated with the Department's
discussions with Amgen, Inc., manufacturers of the prescription
"Epogen';
drug product
3.

the Department's interest in being authorized to engage in
negotiations and competitive bidding with single- and multiple-source prescription drug manufacturers, in order to achieve the
lowest reasonable price for drugs purchased by or on behalf of
Medicare and/or Medicaid beneficiaries.

I am very much looking forward to your testimony. In light of
continuing uncertainty surrounding the financial stability of the
Medicare prescription drug trust fund, I hope you too will seet'his
.hearing as a timely opportunity to-explore policy options of great
- concern to older Americans.
The Committee's hearing is scheduled to begin-at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. Please instruct
your staff to provide the Committee-with ten copies of your written
testimony by close of business on July 13. Copies of your
an
testimony will be distributed in the Committee press packets onifthe
-additional 100 copies are delivered to the Committee office for
testimony
your
that
note
Please
morning of July 17, 1989.
submission into the record may be of whatever length you deem
appropriate. The Committee would, however, appreciate your
-limiting oral remarks to no more than ten minutes.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in the
this
Committee's inquiry. Should you have questions relating to
Schulke of the
-invitation, please have your staff contact3 David
4
.
6
at&224-5
Special Committee on Aging office
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
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SPECIALCOMFEE ON AGING
WASHINGTON, DC 205104400

July 5, 1989
Mr. Bruce Laughrey, R.Ph.
President
Medi-Span Inc.
5980 West 71st Street
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Dear Mr. Laughrey:
I am writing to confirm that on Tuesday, July 18, 1989, the
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging will convene a hearing on
the subject of prescription drug manufacturer pricing policies and
practices.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to invite you
to present oral and written testimony on the morning of the 18th,
as discussed previously in your telephone conversations with David
Schulke of the Committee staff.
The Committee hearing will examine factors contributing to
prescription drug cost increases in recent years, and explore
opportunities in the current marketplace for third party payors,
service providers and others to obtain favorable prescription drug
purchase prices from manufacturers.
The Committee would like to
know the extent of price competition which may be associated with
drug patent expiration, and whether competition has had the effect
of moderating price increases in brand products once they lose
patent protection.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
willingness to employ Medi-Span's unique historical database to
identify prescription drug price trends, and to specify the data of
greatest utility
to the Committee.
If possible, your testimony
should document and summarize in graphic form, based on the
enclosed list
of multiple source drugs most used by the elderly,
trends in manufacturers' published brand and generic Average
Wholesale Prices" before and after patent expiration.
To the
extent feasible for each product on the enclosed list,
please
clearly identify in your graphic exhibits significant price changes
associated with any of the following intervals in each chemical
entity's marketplace 'lifespan":
a. while the innovator product is
protection;

being marketed under patent

b. after the innovator product has lost patent protection, but
before a generic competitor has secured marketing approval;
c.

after the first
generic competitor has begun to compete with
the innovator product in the marketplace;

31-352 0 - 90 - 13
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after the second and subsequent generic competitor products
enter the market.

In summarizing your findings in testimony, it will be most
helpful to the Committee if you will address these questions:
1.
Is there a point in an innovator product's 'lifespan" as it
nears patent expiration when its manufacturer appears to reevaluate
and significantly revise the product's pricing?
If and when this
takes place, in what way does the typical product's pricing change?
2.
How often is the expiration of an innovator product's patent
associated with either a decline or a slowed rate of increase in
the innovator product's published 'Average Wholesale Price'?
3.
How often is the entry into the marketplace of one or more
competing generic products associated with either a decline or a
slowed rate of increase in the innovator product' s published
,Average Wholesale Price"?
4.
Based upon this study of brand prescription drugs facing
generic competition, what conclusions do you reach regarding the
marketplace 'price sensitivity, of manufacturers' published
'Average Wholesale Prices'?
The Committee's hearing is scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.
I would very
much appreciate your providing the Committee with two copies of
your graphic exhibits by July 12, to allow for enlargement and
reproduction.
In addition, please supply the Committee with ten
copies of your written testimony by close of business July 14, and
an additional 100 copies of testimony and exhibits on the morning
of July 17, 1989.
Please note that your testimony for submission
into the record may be of whatever length you deem appropriate.
The Committee would, however, appreciate your limiting oral remarks
to no more than five minutes.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this inquiry
by the Committee.
Should you have questions relating to this
letter, please contact David Schulke of the Special Committee on
Aging office at 202-224-5364.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
Enclosure
DP:dgs
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Multiple SSource Drugs
Brand Name
(Generic)

Strength

I)osage Form

Package Size

Tenormin
(Atenolol)

50mg.

tab

100

Dyazide
(HCTZ & Triamterene)

50mg/25mg

cap

1000

Influenza Virus
Vaccine type A, B.

inject.

5cc

Isordil
(Isosorbide
Dinitrate)

lOmg

tab

100

Micro-K Extencaps
(KCI)

10mg

SRcap

100

Lasix
(Furosemide)

40mg

tab

1000

Inderal
(Propranolol)

20mg

tab

100

Hydrodiuril
(HCTZ)

50mg

tab

100

Motrin/Rufen
(Ibuprofen)

800mg

tab

100

Deltasone
(Prednisone)

5mg

tab

500

Aldomet
(Methyldopa)

250mg

tab

100

Bactrim DS/Septra DS
(Trimethoprim w/
sulfamethoxazole)

160mg/800mg

tab

100

Diabenese
(Chlorpropamide)

250mg

tab

100

Theo-Dur
(Theophylline)

300mg

SRtab

100

Keflex
(Cephalexin)

500mg

cap

100

tab

100

DarvoCet N
lOOmg/650mg
(Propoxyphene Napsylate
w/ Acetaminophen)

tab

500

Indocin
(Indomethacin)

25mg

cap

100

Achromycin V
(Tetracycline)

250mg

cap

100

Aldoril
(HCTZ w/

25mg/250mg

tab

100

Antivert
(Meclizine)

25

mg

methyldopa)

Maxitrol
0.1%
(Dexamethasone,
Neomycin, Polymixin)

opth. susp.

5cc

384
5mg

tab

500

300mg

tab

100

1mg

tab

100

Tolinase
(Tolazamide)

250mg

tab

100

E-Mycin
(Erythromycin)

333mg

ECtab

100

Polycillin
(Ampicillin)

500mg

cap

500

Amoxil
(Amoxicillin)

500mg

cap

100

Hygroton
:(Chlorthalidone)

50mg

tab

100

Elavil
(Amitiptyline)

25mg

tab

100

PFrsantine
(Dipyridamole)

50mg

tab

100

Valium
(Diazepam)
Zyloprim
(Ailopurinool)
Ativan
(Lorazepam)

SINGLE,

S

Package Size

0. 25mg

tab

1000

0.5%

opth.

Strength

Lanoxin
(Digoxin)
Timoptic
(Timolol)

Lopressor
(Metaprolol)

D

Dosage Form

Brand Name
(Generic)

Naprosyn
(Naproxen)

.SOU

lOcc

sol.

375mg

tab

100

50mg

tab

100

tab

100

0.1mg
Synthroid
(Levothyroxine Sodium)
Feldene
(Piroxicam)

20mg

cap

100

Procardia
(Nifedipine)

10mg

cap

300

Cardizem
(Diltiazem)

60mg

tab

100

Transderm-Nitro
(Nitroglycerin)

5mg

tranedermal

patch

30

25mg

tab

100

Tagamet
(Cimetidine)

300mg

tab

100

Zantac
(Raniditine)

150mg

tab

60

Capoten
(Captopril)
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SPECIAL COMMITTEEON AGING
DC 20510-4400

mCm,,m~WASHINGTON.
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July 11, 1989
Dr. John H. Gibbons
Director
Office of Technology Assessment
Washington, DC 20510-8025
Dear Dr. Gibbons:
I am writing to inform you that
on Tuesday, July 18, 1989, the
U.S. Senate Special Committee on
Aging will convene a hearing to
examine the impact on prescription
increases during the 1 980s. This drug costs of manufacturer price
letter will confirm the
Committee's interest in receiving
written testimony on this subject
from Dr. Judith Wagner on the morning
of the 18th, as discussed
previously on the telephone by
Dr. Wagner and Committee staff.
Although I realize that the
(OTA) has not conducted a study Office of Technology Assessment
I am very interested in having and has no report on this subject,
Dr.
covered in an excellent paper she Wagner testify on matters
prepared for the International
Conference on Cost Containment
Three Countries, held in Bonn,
Federal Republic of Germany in in
1988.
The Committee's hearing is scheduled
to begin at 9:30 a.m. in
room SD-628 of the Dirksen Senate
Office Building.
I would
appreciate your assistance in providing
the Committee with 100
copies of Dr. Wagner's testimony
on
the morning of July 17, 1989.
Please note that testimony for
submission into the record may
whatever length you and Dr. Wagner
be of
deem appropriate.
Thank you for your cooperation
and assistance in the
Committee's inquiry.
So that
may be assured of an opportunity
to observe the proceedings, I you
have instructed Committee staff
save a seat at the hearing for
yourself and Dr. Wagner. Shouldto
or Dr. Wagner have questions relating
you
have your staff contact David Schulke to this invitation, please
of the Special Committee on
Aging office at 224-5364.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
cc: Dr. Judith Wagner
DP:dgs
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July 14, 1989

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-6400
Dear Mr.

Chairman:

I am pleased to respond to your request for OTA to testify on trends in
drug pricing and costs for the upcoming hearings on prescription drug costs
and manufacturer price increases on July 18.
Dr. Judith Wagner will prepare the testimony and we will deliver 100
If we can be of further
copies to the committee on the morning of July 17.
assistance to you, please do not hesitate to call me or Dr. Wagner at 8-6590.
I appreciate your nice comments about Dr. Wagner's work.
With best wishes,
Sincerely

4)

H. Gibbons
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-WRITPEN'TESTIMONY OEJUDITH WAGNER and BRIGITTE DUFFY
OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGYVASSESMENT, U.S CONGRESS
FOR THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITEE ON AGING
Drug Price Inflation and Cost Containment
July IS, 1989
In response to the Committe's request, we are submitting background information
on
recent trends in prescription drug pending and prices and a discussion of prospects
for
controlling expenditures for prescription drugs. The information that follows
is based upon
research we conducted in 1988 for an international conference on health care
cost containment
and not on any specific OTA'mrojet.- A-cepy-othat-pepep4 appended.tothis
testimony for
the record.
will ass

OTA has recently begun two studies related to the subject of this hearing. One
alternative methods for paying for prescription drugs under Medicare and the
other

will study trends in pharmaceutical R&D costs and returns. The testimony presented
here is
unrelated to either of these projects.
In 1987, $34 billion was spent in the United States for outpatient prescription
and
non-prescription drugs and medical supplies;' that is about g percent of this
country's total
spending for personal health care services. Seventy-three percent of that spending,
or S25
billion, was for prescription drugs. Since 1980, national spending on drugs and
sundries has
increased at a slightly lower rate than personal health care expenditures as a
whole (wee chart 1).
Between 1980 and 1987, spending on drugs and medical sundries rose by
81 percent, while
personal health care spending rose by 101 percent

Since 1983, however, national spending for

drugs and sundries rose at a rate very close to the increase in total personal health
care
spending--about 8.5 percent per year.
Despite the similarity in overall spending trends, the sources of the spending
increases
for drugs are very different from those for other components of health care. Virtually
all of
the increase in drug spending from 1980 to 1987 can be accounted for by
increases in the prices
that consumers must pay for thes items.5

Unlike other components of health spending,

utilization factors such as increasing volume or a more expensive mix of drugs
played a
minuscule role in driving up drug spending. Chart 2 compares the sources of
spending increases

-I-
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in drugs and sundries with those for total personal health care services and physician services.
Forty-one percent of the increase in spending for physician services over the period is
attributable to changes in utilization factors. whereas only 3 percent of spending on drugs and
sundries is due to these factors. Price inflation is the key to drug spending increases in the
1980s.
What is behind the increase in drug prices? Chart 3 compares changes in prescription
drug prices with the consumer price index for non-medical goods and services. Prescription
drug prices rose much more rapidly than general price inflation in the- 1980s. The purchasing
power of a dollar for prescription drugs dropped by 48-percent-between 1980 and 1987.
compared to a 26 percent decline in the purchasing power of a dollar for non-medical items.
We estimate that almost 60 percent of the increase in spending for drugs and sundries between
1980 and 1987 was due to increases in drug prices in excess of general price inflation.
To summarize the lessons from these trends, spending on drugs in the 1980s has
generally tracked with overall inflation in health expenditures. With the Federal government
about to take on new commitments for prescription drugs under the Medicare catastrophic

health benefit, this component of health care expenditures will become increasingly important as
la public policy issue. The data from the 1980s suggest that rising prices are the main drivers of
increases in spending for prescription drugs; the success of efforts to contain expenditures for
prescription drugs will depend in large measure on the ability to moderate the rate of
prescription drug price inflation.
How can prescription drug prices be controlled? Two general approaches are
available: making the market for prescription drugs more price competitive and imposition of
direct payment limits by third-party payers. Generic substitution, and the price competition it
encourages for drugs available from more than one company, is a powerful vehicle for
moderating increases in drug prices. In 1980. almost 70 percent of all prescriptions were

written for drugs available from multiple sources.S and the proportion is expected to increase
further by 1990 when more drugs lose their market exclusivity.
The new Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit incorporates many features that
-2-
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stimulate price competition for multiple source drugs. For example, after the deductible has
been reached, Medicare's payment level is set.at the median average wholesale price' unless the
physician specifically writes on the prescription that 'brand is medically necessary.

This

requirement for explicit physician override of generic substitution is, in our view, the strongest
stimulus to generic substitution in the law. The law could have encouraged generic prescribing
and dispensing even further by capping expenses that count toward the deductible at the median
wholesale price of each multiple-source drug product. Doing so would have made Medicare
recipients aware of the difference between the price they actually pay and the price at which
the prescription could have been filled had they searched out low cost pharmacies and generic
dispensing.
Despite the potential for more price competition with multiple-source drugs, the
prices of the remaining 20 to 30 percent of prescriptions--those for drugs available from only
one firm--are largely uncontrolled. The development of new 'blockbuster

drugs in future

years could raise prescription drug expenditures dramatically. There is little experience to draw
on for successful models of cost control for these products. Most of the alternatives for
controlling prices of these drugs, such as restrictive formularies or direct price setting, have
both strengths and limitations. One promising approach may be to build into physicians'
ordering practices, through changes in the organization and financing of health care, a
sensitivity to the cost of one therapy versus another. Thus, the future course of prescription
drug expenditures could be as closely tied to broad changes in the health care system as it is to
specific strategies for drug price control.

I S.W. Letsch, K.R. Levit, and D.R. Waldo, 'National Health Expenditures, 1987,' Health Care
Financine Review 10(2)109-122, 1988.
2Consumer prices are measured by the consumer price index (CPI), which track drug prices at
the retail level, not at the wholesale or manufacturing level.
3 A. Masson and R. Steiner, Generic Substitution and Prescrintion Drue Prices: Economic
Effects of State Drue Product Selection Laws (Washington, DC: Federal Trade Commission,
1985).
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Chart 1.--Annual Change in U.S. Personal Health Care
Expenditures, 1981-1987 (in current dollars)
Percent change
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1987

Drugs & Sundries

Souroe: OTA, 1089: calculated from data In 'Natlonal Health Expenditures, 1987.' Health Care Finanalna
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10(2):109-121, 1988.

Chart 2.--Sources of Expenditure Change, 1980-1987
(percent change attributed to each factor)
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Personal health expenditures are deflated. by CPI-U for medloal care; drugs and sundries are deflated by a
weighted average of OPI-U for prescription drugs and CPI-Ufor non-presoription medical equipment and
supplies: and physiolan services are deflated by OPI-U for physician services.
Source: OTA. 1989; calculated from data In 'National HealthExpenditures, 1987e. Health OarElancing
Revle 10(23:109-121, 1988; and data from Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department ol La or, 1
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Chart 3.--Percent Change In CPI-U for All Goods and Services
(Less Medical Care) Versus Percent Change in CPI-U for Prescription Drugs
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Containing the Costs of Prescription Drugs:
The U.S. Experience
I.

Judith L. Wagnere
Ad
Brigitte M. Duffy
for

bternational Symposium
'Controlling Costs While Maintaining Health'
Doea, Federal Republic of Germany
June 27-28, 1938

The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the Office of Technology Assessment
or its Technology Assessment Board.
* Senior Associate, U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessnent,
Washington, D.C.
Research Analyst, US. Congress Office of Technology Assessment,
Washington, D.C.
The authors would like to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. Gwen
Solan of the Office of Technology Assessment, Mr. William Coff of
the House Subcommittee on Health and the Environment, US. Congress, and Mr. Daniel Waldo, of the US. Health Care Financing Administration in the preparation of this report
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INTRODUCTION
This is an opportune time for a discussion of ways to contain the costs of prescription
drugs in the United States and other countries. The U.S. government has just embarked on a
major expansion of insurance coverage for prescription drugs for the 33 million Americans covered by the Federal Medicare program (the health insurance program for the elderly and disabled). The implementation of that new Medicare catastrophic prescription drug benefit may
have a big impact on the ways that drugs are marketed, priced, prescribed and dispensed in the
United States. Legislators and program administrators.are understandably concerned about the
effect the benefit will have on national expenditures and Medicare outlays for prescription
drugs.
The future path of US. prescription drug expenditures may be already largely charted
by the cost-control measures that have been adopted by State legislatures regarding prescription
drug prescribing and dispensing practices, by Federal and State administrators of the Medicaid
program (the health insurance program for the poor), and by the Drug Price Competition and
Patent Term Restoration Act of 19S4. The Medicare catastrophic drug coverage provisions will
be implemented in the context of these other measures, enhancing some and counteracting the
effects of others.
This paper describes and summarizes the evidence on the impact of the main approaches
to cost containment aimed specifically at prescription drugs and examines how they are likely to
act together in the future. More general cost-containment measures, such as adoption of prospective payment for hospitals or the development of health maintenance organizations (HMOs)
and other at-risk health plans as an alternative to fee-for-service medicine, may in the long-run
have important implications for prescription drug expenditures, but they are not discussed here.
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The paper begins with a review of recent trends in spending for prescription drugs in
the United States. These trends explain why cost-control efforts targeted specifically toward
drugs have not been a main priority of health policy makers. Spending for prescription drugs
has actually declined as a proportion of total health care spending since 1980. Whether that
trend will continue, however, depends on a number of factors, including the quantity and
therapeutic importance of future drug innovations and the speed with which cost-control
measures are implemented in the future.
The secondvpart of th" paperfocuses-on

t-entro -itselfrdescribing the major cost

control mechanisms adopted to date. The paper concludes with observations about how these
approaches can be expected to change prescription drug expenditures in the future.

TRENDS IN PRESCRIPTON DRUG SPENDING
National Expenditures for Prescription Drugs

1986

There is no single estimate of total US. spending on prescription drugs. The National
Health Expenditures Series, maintained by the Office of the Actuary at the Health Care Financing Admini tration (HCFA), tracks the value of expenditures for drugs and medical sundries.'
The estimate for 1986 is $30.6 billion, which is approximately 7.6 percent of total personal
health care expenditures (HCFA, 1987).
This estimate is inaccurate for several reasons. First, the category includes over-thecounter (OTC) drugs and related items as well as prescription drugs. Second, it excludes all expenditures for patients who are hospitalized and some expenditures for patients in nursing
homes.'

In 1981, approximately 20 percent of drug purchases by pharmacies were made by

non-Federal hospital pharmacies (IMS America, 1981). Third, it excludes purchases of drugs
from retail establishments that are not primarily pharmacies and mail-order suppliers. Fourth,

I Expenditures for drugs dispensed by a hospital or nursing home and included in the institution's bill to the patient would be shown as a hospital or nursing home service.
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it excludes prescriptions dispensed directly by Health Maintenance Organizations (i.e., not filled
at community pharmacies).

In 1987, approximately 12 percent of all Americans were enrolled

in HMOs (Interstudy, Inc., 1987). but the extent of direct dispensing by these organizations is
unknown.
HCFA is currently in the process of reestimating the National Health Expenditure Series
back to 1960, and analysts predict that the largest adjustments will be in the 'drugs and medical
sundries' category (Waldo, 1988). After taking account of mail-order purchases and purchases
in retail establishments that are not pharmacies (e.g., supermarkets with a pharmacy), HCFA actuaries expect 1986 spending in the category to be adjusted upward by roughly 10 percent
(Waldo, 1988).

After the adjustments are made, about two-thirds of these expenditures will be

for prescription drugs; the rest will be for OTC drugs and related items (Waldo, 1988).
Taking into account all of these adjustments, we estimate that expenditures for prescription drugs in the US. in 1986 are approximately S26.7 billion, or about 6.5 percent of personal
health care expenditures in the United States. This still modestly underestimates total drug expenditures, for it does not include expenditures by Federal hospitals' and unbilled expenditures
for nursing homes and HMOsC'
Trends in Snendint: 1980-1986
Chart I shows the trends in spending for drugs and sundries bought in pharmacies and
for total personal health care services since 1980. Between 1980 and 1986 spending on drugs
and medical sundries (as currently estimated by HCFA) increased by 66 percent in current dol-

2 These consist mainly of the 172 Veterans Administration Hospitals.
3 The total estimated value of manufacturer shipments (net of foreign trade) of pharmaceutical
preparations for human use in 1986 was S24 billion (US. Department of Commerce, 1987).
This estimate does not include biologicals such as vaccines or transportation and distribution
costs, which should be included in the expenditure calculation. Nevertheless, this estimate is
roughly in line with those from the National Health Expenditures series.
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tars, compared to an 83 percent increase in personal health care spending. The percentage of
personal health care expenditures accounted for by drugs and sundries dropped from 9 in 1980
to 7.8 percent in 1986. This ddine is in part an artifact of the inadequate estimate of prescription drugs described above, since purchases outside of community-based pharmacies increased during the period and may account for as much as 10 percent of all drugs and sundries
purchases today. Even if we were to assume that the entire extra 10 percent reflects new purchases since 1980, the total percentage increase in spending on drugs would be about 80 percent
in the period, still a bit less than the overall increase in health care spending.
Of course, price inflation plays a major role in increasing expenditures for health care
(Feder et aL, 1987). Since 1980, the medical care component of the consumer price index
(CPI) has been increasing much more rapidly than has the CPI for other goods and services, and
prescription drug prices have increased faster than general medical care prices in that period.
(See Table 1.) Chart 2 shows changes in spending for drugs and sundries after accounting for
price changes.4

In constant dollars, spending for drugs and sundries has remained virtually flat

over the period. Roughly 50 percent of the increase in pending for drugs and sundries can be
attributed to the general increase in the CPI; the remainder is largely due to the excess increase
in drug prices over general price inflation. Only 3 percent is due to increases in the volume of
drug purchases or in the complexity of the mix of drugs dispensed.

4 The currently available HCFA estimates of spending for drugs and sundries was converted to
constant dollars based on the assumption that 63 percent of drugs and sundries expenditures
reported in HCFA's current National Health Expenditures Series were for prescription drugs;
the rest were assumed to be for OTC drugs and medical sundries. This esimate of the prescription drug share is consistent with information on expected changes in the expenditure estimates
provided by HCFA analysts (D. Waldo, 1988). The prescription drug share was deflated by the
prescription drug component of the Consumer Price Index for urban areas (CPI-U); the other
component was deflated by the non-medical component of the CPI-U.
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Table 1.--Price Inflation in the United States
1977-1987

CPI.U
Year

all goods
1
& services

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

57.2
60.8
65.4
72.9
82.8
.91.4
96.8
99.6
103.7
107.2
108.8
112.6

CPI-U

CPI-U

Percent
change

medical
care

Percent
change

NA
6.29X
7.57
11.47
13.58
10,39.
5.91
2.89
4.12
3.38
1.49
3.49

52.0
57.0
61.8
67.5
74.9
82L.
92.5
100.6
106.8
113.5
122.0
130.1

NA
9.62:
8.42
9.22
10.96
- 10.68
11.58
8.76
6.16
6.27
7.49
6.64

prescription
drugs
53.9
57.2
61.6
66.4
72.5
80.8
90.2
100.1
109.7
120.1
130.4
140.8

Percent
change
NA
6.12X
7.69
7.79
9.19
11.45
11.63
10.98
9.59
9.48
8.58
7.98

1 This does not include the Medical Care component.
Abbreviations: CPI-U - Consumer Price Index -Urban; NA - Not applicable.
SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington DC, 1988.

Chart 2

Annual Change in U.S. Personal Health
Care Expenditures
Constant Dollars 1982-1984
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of Health and Human Services, 1987;
SOURCE: Health Care Financing Administration, U.S. Department
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor. 1988.
Note:
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In an analysis of drug expenditures for the Medicare population, Waldo estimated that
the average cost of prescription drugs per enrollee increased 154 percent between 1977 and
1985, from 597 to 5247 (Waldo, 1987). General consumer prices rose by approximately 176 percent during the period. The number of prescriptions per enrollee increased by only 16 percent
over the eight years. Thus, if the elderly are any guide, over the longer period, since 1977, the
major part of the increase in spending on drugs could be explained by general inflation.'
Sources of Funds for Drue Expenditures: 1986
According to data published.for. 1996, about .75 percent

~aaU,drugs and medical

sundries are paid for directly by the consumer without the help of insurers or government subsidies (HCFA, 1987).

Even taking into account expected changes in estimates of total expenses

in this category, it appears that the consumer was directly responsible for about 73 percent of
total expenditures for drugs and medical sundries and 60 percent of expenditures for prescription drugs. (See Table 2.) The share of third parties has grown steadily since 1980 as private
insurance plans, lHMOs, and State governments have added prescription drugs as benefits. The
anticipated enactment of the Medicare Catastrophic Care Act of 1988 will, of course, further
change the distribution of payment sources.
Implications for Cost Control
Despite the imprecision in the estimates of spending on prescription drugs in the United
States, three conclusions are obvious
o drugs and medical sundries account for a small proportion of total personal
health care expenditures --between 6 and 7 percent; prescription drugs account for only about 4 percent of personal health care expenditures.
o spending for drugs and sundries is increasing more slowly than total spending

for personal health care services;

5 Many clinicians would find a 16 percent increase over 8 years in the number of prescriptions
per elderly Medicare beneficiary alarming for its potential implications for the quality of patient
care. The point here is that, from the standpoint of health expenditures, a 2 percent per year
increase in prescription drug use in the absense of price increases would look quite small compared to increases in other categories.
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Table 2.--Source of Funds for Expenditures on Drugs and Sundries
United States, 1986

Source

Total drugs
and sundries

Prescription
drugs

Other
items

All sources

1OOO.

100.0l

100.0l

Direct consumer

73.51

60.21

lOOOS

Private insurance

15.5S

23.31

0.0

Government

11.01. -

16.51

0.0

in
SOURCE: Calculated from HCFA, 1987 data, adjusting for anticipated changes
spending estimates. These estimates assume that prescription drug expendi2/3
tures were underestimated by 10 percent, that prescription drugs comprised
and govof total expenditures for drugs and sundries, that third-party payers
and
ernments would not pay for any part of the non-prescription component,
be
that the additional 10 percent increase in estimated expenditures would
expendidistributed among payers in the sane way that current prescription
tures are.
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o on the whole, since 1980, the use of drugs and sundries has not not increased
substantially. at least not enough to raise alarms about its contribution to
health care expenditures inflation.
o -Third-prty payers, particularly Federal and State governments, cover less
than half of all expenditures on prescription drugs.
It is not surprising, then, that cost control for prescription drugs has been a lower
priority in the US. than has control of expenditures in other segments of the health care system.
However, focussing only on general trends can mask serious problems of cost control, and policy
makers have been actively. addressing-4h. problano

fsin&,drug pric-The chief question has

been whether prescription prices are rising for reasons that reflect changes in the costs of research and development (R&D), production and distribution, or whether the increases in drug
prices are a reflection of monopoly power in the pharmaceutical industry (US. Congress, House
of Representatives, 1987; Comanor, 1986). Because the consumer must pay for a large portion
of prescription drug costs out-of-pocket, third party payers have taken only limited steps to
control expenditures. Nevertheless, with the increasing coverage of prescription drugs by thirdparty payers, other approaches to cost control are now gaining widespread interest.

m11
STRATEGIES FOR CONTROLLING THE COSTS OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Cost control strategies for prescription drugs fall into two distinct but interdependent
categories. One category comprises policies intended to make the market for drugs more price
competitive. These general market competition policies arose from assessments of barriers to
price competition in wholesale and retail drug markets. They represent efforts to eliminate or
reduce barriers that insufficiently contribute to conflicting national objectives such as consumer
protection and product innovation.
The second kind of cost control consists of strategies undertaken by public and private
third party payers as part of their more general attempts to control program expenditures.
Third party payer cost-control strategies fall into four sub-categories

6
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o
o
o
o

raising beneficiary cost-sharing (e.g., increased deductibles, copayments);
controlling the price paid by the third-party payer for a service or item;
directly controlling the utilization of services or products; and
bundling or packaging groups of services together for payment purposes.

The two kinds of cost control -- general enhancement of price competition and thirdparty payer strategies -- are interdependent, because actions taken in one area can alter the effectiveness of strategies in another. The ultimate in beneficiary cost sharing. for example, is
the exclusion of prescription drugs as a benefit altogether. Such a policy would make consumers more price sensitive and- would probably increase the potential-effectiveness of strategies
designed to reduce consumers' cost of search for retail price information. (It also puts the burden of expenditure for prescription drugs wholly on the patient.) For purposes of discussion,
we will describe the approach to each kind of cost-containment strategy separately, emphasizing
the important linkages among the-approaches as appropriate.
Strateaies Designed to Enhance Price Comoetition in the US. Market for Prescription DrUEs

Federal and State efforts to enhance price competition in the wholesale and retail drug
markets evolved from the realization that prescription drug prices were higher than they needed
to be to assure both an adequate level of public safety and an adequate level of product innovation in the pharmaceutical industry. These artificially high prices were thought to arise from
barriers to price competition, some of which-are inherent in the structure of the industry and
others which ensue from Federal and State health and safety regulations. Reform of such
regulations has been the cornerstone of policies geared toward making the prescription drug
market more price competitive. Recently, doubts have been raised about whether the reforms
to date have been sufficiently effective in stimulating price competition (US. Congress. April
21, 1987) and whether the benefits of the price competition that does exist are passed on to the
consumer by the pharmacist (Bloom et al., 1988).

7
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Several features of the prescription drug market potentially give firms power to charge
higher prices than would be sustainable in a competitive marketL

First, patent protection,

though available to all industries, is extremely imposunt to the pharmaceutical industry (Comanor. 1986). Patent protection is a policy intended to stimulate innocation by conferring
monopoly power to the developer of a new product or process for a limited tme. During the
period of protection for a specific drug product, the patent bolder may choose to be the single
source of supply for that product Patent protection is limited to the specific product and
therefore does not fully protect the from rOrcenompetitionWitbother drug products with
similar therapeutic effects (Dao, 1984). but in general, the greater the real or perceived
therapeutic benefits of a new drug over preexisting alternatives, the more effective is the patent
in protecting the firm's market power.
Second, the introduction of new drug products is subject to rigorous regulation by the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), which requires extensive animal and human testing before a new chemical entity is approved for marketing

These requirements substantially add to

the costs of development and delaythe introduction of new drugs. The ultimate impact of FDA
regulation of new drug development on the rate and quality of innovation has been the subject
of vigorous debate (Comanor, 1986). but it is safe to say that when the potenta market for a
new drug is not large enough to justify the costs of meeting regulatory requirements, its introduction will be inhibited. Until 1984, FDA subjected all applications for marketing to the same
evidentiary standards regardless of whether they were for a new chemical entity or for a new
maker of a drug product whose patent has expired. Because manufacturers of 'generic equi-

6 For a review of the literature on the economics of the pharm ceutical industry, see Comanor,
1986.
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valents' of brand-name drugs that had lost patent protection had to invest substantial resources
in clinical testing with the promise of capturing a small share of the maarket, many opportunities
were foregone for increased price competition after patent expiration.
Third. and perhaps most important, virtually all prescriptions are written by physicians
on behalf of consumers who are in large measure ignorant of generic or therapeutic alternatives.
The prescription is an order for a specific drug entity, either by its chemical name (ie., generic) or brand name. When a drug entity is manufactured by only one firm, the distindtion between generic or brand-name prescribing -is-trivial; but lhe a specific drug-entity is available
from multiple sources, the physician has the therapeutic prerogative to insist that a specific
brand be dispensed. Even when the physician holds no strong therapeutic rationale for prescribing the brand name, he or she may still write a prescription using the brand name out of
habit or brand loyalty (Statman, 1981; Bond and LeAn, 1977). In 1980, 79 percent of all prscriptions written for multi-source drugs in the United States were written for a brand (Masson
and Steiner, 1985).
Procedures governing prescription dispensing determine how prescriptions for multisource drugs are filled. State laws and traditional pharmacist practices have influenced these
dispensing conventions. Because generic drugs are generally less expensive than their brandname equivalents, policies to increase the frequency with which generics are either specified on
the prescription or are substituted for brand-name prescriptions by the pharmacist offer the
potential for saving hundreds of millions of dollars per year in expenditures for prescription
drugs (Federal Trade Commission, 1979).
The two major initiatives intended to increase drug price competition have both focused
on encouraging the use of generic equivalents for drugs whose patent protection has expired.
The first initiatives were implemented at the State level throughout the 1970s,. with the enactment of State laws repealing restrictions on the freedom of the pharmacist to substitute generic
equivalents for brand-name prescriptions. The second was a 1984 Federal law, the Drug Price
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Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act (Public Law 98-417), which permitted FDA to
expedite the approval process for generic versions of brand-name drugs already found to be
safe and effective by the FDA. Each is discussed below.
State-Level Generic Substitution Laws - Before 1970, most States had laws restricting
the pharmacist's ability to substitute a lower-cost generic drug for a brand-name drug when the
brand name was specified on the prescription form. By 1980, all 50 States had enacted drug
product selection laws either requiring or permitting pharmacists to substitute generic drugs for
the prescribed brand name.drugsa-long-as-it.wnotexprealy prohibited by the ordering
physician. Despite the full diffusion of these laws throughout the States, generic substitution
achieved only a toe-hold in dispensing practices. By 1984. only about 4 to 5 percent of all
prescriptions written for a brand were subject to generic substitution (Masson and Steiner, 1985;
Carroll et al., 1987). Masson and Steiner (1985) estimated that by 1984 consumer expenditures
were reduced by about 5130 to S240 million as a result of generic substitution.
The specific attributes of generic substitution laws have varied, however, and two recent
studies have shown that some of these features have a major effect on substitution rates (Masson
and Steiner, 1985; Carroll et al.. 1987). Table 3 summarizes the findings of the two studies with
respect to particular features of State law. Both studies support the conclusion that generic substitution laws are more effective when all three participants in the transaction -- the patient,
the physician and the pharmacist -- are given incentives and information that encourages substitution.

Patients appear to encourage substitution when they are informed of the alternatives,

as the positive effects of the age of the law and requirements for patient consent demonstrate.
Substitution is impeded if the pharmacist is required to pass on all savings from substitution to
the consumer. Finally, the format of the prescription pad, and the inconvenience the physician
is put through in order to insist on brand name dispensing, was found in both studies to be a
strong predictor of the extent of generic substitution.
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Table 3.-- Results of Studies of State Generic Substitution Laws
stuady tdirection or etrect
!stea of substitution)
on z

Variable

U2 of lI
Number of years the drug product selection law was in
effect

1(+)

Patient consalnt:
Pharmacist must receive patients'
substitute a generic drug

1(+)

consent to

Additional record keenins:
If substituting generics, pharmacist
additional records

must keep

1(-)

Savingg transfer:
pharmacist is required to pass savings on to the
consumer

1(-), 2(0)

Prescription fort:
Two-lina prescription pads (requiring positive action
on physicisn's part to specify a generic)

1(-)

Degree to which pa makes it
substitute:
-RXPRO (easy)
-RZANA1 (difficult)

easy or difficult to

Fruary liaitatiMI:
Lists of drugs that either may (positive formulary)
or may not (negative formulary) be substituted for
-negative formulary
-positive formulary

2(0)
2(-)
1(-)
2(0)
2(-)

Liabilitv protection:
Pharmacist is protected from liability in
substituting generics

1(+). 2(0)

Mandatory substitution:
Pharmacist must substitute lover-priced drugiasAlong
as the prescriber has not prohibited substitution

1(+), 2(0)

Pharmacist hassle factor:
Index of the extent to which the pharmacist must
inform other parties involved, obtain consent of the
consumer, and keep detailed records

2(+)

Key:
1 - N.V. CarrollJ.E. Fincham, and F.H. Cox. 'The Effects-of Differences in State
Drug Product Selection Laws on Pharmacists' Substitution Behavior,' Medical
fare 25(11):1069-1077, 1987.
2 - A. Hasson, and R. Steiner, Generic Substitution and Prescription Drur Prices
Economic Effects of State Drug Product Selection Laws (Washington, DC:
Federal Trade Commission) 1985.
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The Drue Price Comnetition and Patent Term Restoration Act - This law dealt simultaneously with two problems inherent in FDA new drug regulation. One problem stemmed from'
the erosion of effective patent terms due to the delay in new drug approval after a firm had
received a patent

Brand-name producers argued that the delay effectively reduced their

returns fron innovation in new drugs and therefore reduced research and development outlays
and rates of innovation (US. Congress, 1983). On the other hand, the costly requirements for
clinical testing for market approval of any new drug, including generic equivalents, appeared to
impede the introduction of-generics to-the market-end-tolgive-te-brand-name. producers continued market power even after patent terms had'expired.
The 1984 law struck a compromise between the two problems by extending patent terms
to cover the period of drug lag while aubstantially reducing the testing requirements for approval of new generic drugs. Thus, while giving away more market power on the one hand, the
law took away market power on the other.
By the end of 1986, FDA had approved over 1,000 new generic drug products under the
provisions of the new law, and generic prescribing has increased rapidly since that time, although the trends are influenced by other factors in addition to the 1984 law (Nightingale and
Morrison. 1987). These early gains in competition will be paid for later as new patented drugs
re approved for marketing with longer patent lives. It is unclear whether the gains are worth
the costs, because the costs of the law will depend on the rate of new drug development in the
coming year, the therapeutic importance of the new drugs, and the speed with which competing therapeutic alternatives are developed to limit effective patent protection.
Effects of Comnetdgo-based Cost Control - The purpose of both initiatives described
above was to introduce more price competition in the market for prescription drugs. The increasing share that generic drugs have of the total prescription drug market suggests that such
competition is working. However, recent evidence collected by the US. House of Representatives Subcommittee on Health and the Environment suggests that, contrary to expectations, the
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change
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Generic Equivalent

Price.
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change
-

1-1-as
1-1-86
1-1-87
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*11

1-1-_85
1-1-86
1-1-87

Ativan lag tab

Catapres tab O.lC pg

Aldomet 250mg tab

Aldogil -25 tab

Dalmane 30mg

Darvocet-M-100

17

-

.

-

Nethyldopa 250m9

4/85-2/l

-27

*11
+11
411

Nethyldopa/HCrZ 25mg

2/86-2/11i7

-19

1-11-85
6-14-85
11-13-86

1
eli
+13

Locasepas lag

12/85-1: ./86

-52

1-28-85
2-3-86
2-9-87

Clonidine HCLO.1mg
48
+9

S/86-2/4 17

-82

3-4-85
1-6-86
10-22-86

49
+8

Plurazepan 30mg

12/85-11 /86

-28

6-3-65
6-19-86

49

Propoxyphene-N-100/APAP

S/S-11/I 16
1

-19

Chlorpropamide 250mg

10/84-12 2/8 6

-55

I.-

'Un

Diabinease 250mg

5-1-04
6-1-06

45

TARLR
Indegal 40mg

1-2-85

1-2-86

+6

10-1-86

+7

Indocin 25mg

1-1-84
1-1-m5
1-1-86
1-1-67

+8
.+11
+11

Valum Sag

3-4-65
1-6-86
1 0-20-86

t6

'11

aon't)

Proptanolol 40mg

7/85-1/a7

-71

Indomethacin 25mg

4/84-11/86

-60

Diatepas 5mg

8/85-2/87

-83

+8
I-4

Sourcei

REVO D.8.. INC.
These price changes were recorded tot drugs purchased trop pharmaceutical
manufacturers by MOVD during the periods listed.

Table Source:

U:S, Congress, Subcomittee on Health and the Environment, House of Rppresentetives, Staff
Report on Recent Increases In Prescription Drug Pricee, June. 1987
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prices of the top-selling brand-name drug products with generic alternatives increased rapidly
in the 1984-1987 period at the same time that the prices of the equivalent generic products were
decreasing. (See Table 4.) The reasons for these anomalous results are unclear, but several explanations are possible.
The American Association of Retired Persons claims that drug companies are charging
more because they discovered they can' (Guildroy, 1987). This would imply, of course, that
before brand-name drug prices began their sharp ascent in 1980, the companies were ignorant
of and failed to act on their substantial market power,. an unlikely scenario. Companies may
have exercised pricing restraint for strategic reasons --to avoid calling public attention to their
substantial market power. Since the pharmaceutical industry was among the most profitable,
companies were not under pressure to maximize short run profits by raising prices. As the industry came to grips with increasing competition from generics and loss of market share, drug
companies may have changed tactics to emphasize product competition in market segments that
would remain insensitive to price differentials.
Second, pharmaceutical companies may have been more successful in maintaining
physician brand loyalty than was anticipated by those who crafted the generic reforms. Some
have claimed that the companies have waged a campaign to discredit the true therapeutic equivalence of generic drugs7 (Guildroy, 1987; Hutton, 1987). Perhaps firms have learned that
brand-name products are luxury goods whose perceived value to the consumer.or physician is a
positive function of price. High price differentials between brand name drugs and their generic
equivalents may call attention to the potential differences in product quality that major
pharmaceutical companies wish to emphasize.

7 The Food and Drug Administration has made efforts to reassure the medical community about
the safety of generic prescribing by clarifying its procedures governing the introduction and
production of generic products (Nightengale and Morrison, 1987).
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Another possibility is that the increase in private insurance coverage of prescription
drugs in recent years may have reduced the cross-price elasticity of demand, thus enabling
brand name manufacturers to increase prices. That such a trend could account for all of the
price increase is unlikely, however.
The drug companies claim that prices are increasing because costs, particularly research
and development costs, are increasing (Watson, 1987), but this would not make sense for products facing vigorous price competition from generics if by raising prices firms stood to lose
substantial market share.

-

The wholesale drug prices listed in Table 4 do not reflect the manufacturers' total
market. The prices shown reflect wholesale prices to a large community-based chain of
pharmacies. The market for prescription drup may be increasingly segmented, allowing suppierss to charge more competitive prices to volume purchased such as hospitals, HMOs, or mailorder suppliers while raising prices to the segment with the lowest price elasticity of demand.
But this is simply conjecture, data on actual prices to various customers has not been compiled
to date. If this is indeed the case, we must ask why the community pharmacy segment of the
market would be so price inelastic when consumers purchasing in this setting probably pay for a
high proportion of drug costs out-of-pocket. Only insufficient knowledge of the alternatives
and inadequate incentives to the pharmacist to inform consumers about the options would explain how the market could become segmented in this way.
Third-Party Paver Drug Cost Containment Proerams
Third-party payers (public and private health insurers consisting mainly of Medicare,
Medicaid and employer-sponsored group health plan) have substantially increased prescription
drug benefits in recent years. Medicaid, the Federally-aided State-administered health plan for
the poor, includes drugs as an optional benefit. Al but three of the 51 Medicaid jurisdictions
have a prescription drug plan. At present, Medicare does not cover outpatient prescription
drugs except for immunosuppressive drugs in the year after transplantation, but beginning in
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1991, a general catastrophic prescription drug benefit will be put into place. Despite the lack of
coverage by Medicare, almostdt

e-quarters of dl elderly people have private supplementary

insurance ('Medigap') policies which sometimes iclude prescription drug benefits (Gordon,
1986; Rice and McCall, 1985).

As of 1987, eight Stae provided financial uasance to ap-

proximately 1.3 million eigibe low-ino

elderly people for the purchase of prescription

drugs through State Pharmaceutical Assistance Programs (US. Congress, OTA, 1987). Moreover, at present about 3 percent of Medicare beneficiaries are enrolled in capitated health care
plans under a Medicare risk-sharing ugroement, ad many-of these plans-include prescription
drugs as a benefit
Private health insurance coverage of prescription drop has grown rapidly, from 12 percent of all outpatient prescription expee in 1977 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1982) to an estimated 23 percent in 1986. (See Table 2 above.) This growth in benefits
has been accompanied by an increasing interest in controlling program expenditures, but to date
few programs have been developed that are targeted specificaily at drugs.$
This section reviews the experience of public third-party payers with strategies aimed
directly at controlling prescription drug tue or expenditures The experience of the State
Medicaid programs'provides the richest source of iaformation, not only because Medicaid has
offered a more generous drug benefit than other third-party payers, but also because the States
provide a natural laboratory in which the effectiveness of alternative cost control strategies can
be assessed. Many features of Medicare's new catastrophic drug benefit are based on that experience. The review wiU therefore begin with a discussion of cost control under the Medicaid

8 Most private-sector drug coat-coatainment programs have focpssed on efficient claims proceasing and mail-order drug dispensing. Recently, pharmcy organizations and private firms have
marketed capitated drug benefits to group health plans (Ptuicelli, 1988). These at-risk drug benefit
plans have an incentive to purchase and dispense drugs at the lowest possible price and to review
and control utilization as much as possible. Thes specialty preferred-provider organizations are relatively new, with a small market to date, but their importance is growing.
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drug reimbursement programs. Then, we describe the outpatient prescription drug provisions
of the recently enacted Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 and review its principal
cost-control features.

Medic id Dru Remr

m

Proaus
mt

Although prescription drugs are an optional benefit under Medicaid, 48 of the 51
Medicaid jurisdictions in the United States currently have such a program.

The specific designs

of the programs differ, reflecting different approaches to expenditure control Table 5 summarizes the main cost-control provisions in .placea.4

1987. Cost.control strategies used by State

Medicaid programs have included the following

o Reaniremendt for
ents by enrollees - Twenty States require the enrollee
to pay a part of the drug charge, but in half of the States with this provision
the copayment is quite low. Federal law prohibits the States from requiring
children or pregnant women to share in the cost of Medicaid services, including drugs
o

Bill
f=Wuiz - Thee are lists of drugs that are approved for payment by Medicaid. Claims for prescription drugs that are not on the formulary are denied payment by the State Medicaid program. About 20 states
had restricted formularies in 1987.

o Maximumn ayment lmia for al drues disnensed - Virtually all States pay a
fixed dispensing fee and an amount to cover the ingredient costs. The
median dispensing fee in 1987 was 53.50. Payments for the cost of ingredients were typically limited to the average wholesale price of the drug,
with a few przgrams having limits somewhat less than the average wholesale
price (National Pharmaceutical Council, 1987).
o Seiel limit
caled Maximum Allowable Costs (MAC) on payments for
multi-source drusm with at least 3 suppliers - The Federal Medicaid program
issued regulations for a universal MAC program
in 1976, which by 1983 in9
cluded price imits on 57 separate drug entities (Gagnon and Grabowski,
1983), but many States went further than required by the regulations in
limiting reimbursement for other drugs that had generic equivalents. MAC
programs set ingredient price limits based on a review of wholesale prices of
all competing manufacturers of a given generic drug. An important feature
of the MAC programs is the requirement that the prescriber certify in his or

9 In some cases these include different dosages of the same drug.
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Table 5 --Cost Containment Provisions of
48 Medicaid Drug Reimbursement Systems 1987

Cost containment
provision

Number of
states

Copaymnt requiremnt

20

Restricted fozuAlary

20

State MAC progras

32

uxsLmu paymnt limits
drugs
on all

48

Comments

Nedia copayment: S0.50;
Rang: $0.50-63.00

Median number of drugs
included: 155; Range: 9-623
Median dispensing fee:
$2.60-$5.12
Ran

Abbreviation: MAC- maximm allowable charge.
National Pharmaceutical Council, September 1987.
-SOURCE:

$3.50;
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her own handwriting that a specific brand is medically necessary in order
for the MAC price not to apply. This 'physician override' requirement provides a powerful impetus to generic dispensing for Medicaid patients.
The Federal MAC regulations were revised in 1987 to allow the States
greater flexibility in implementing MAC program,, but the States must document that their expenditures for the drugs covered by Federal regulations
do not in the aggregate exceed 150 percent of the least costly generic equivalent that can be purchased by pharmacists in reasonable quantities (Federal
Register. July 31, 1987).
o Diin
R
ib
- Some States have established restrictions on the
amount of a drug that can be dispensed at one time or on the number of
prescriptions that can be reimbursed in any month. Limits on prescription
size are intended to prevent hoarding or inappropriate drug sharing by enroilees, -whereslimitsoa-the.totalnaumbeL of. prescriptions are intended to
discourage indiscriminate prescribing by physicians and drug use by
Medicaid recipients.
o Pharmacy Caoition Programs - For 8 months in 1981, the State of Iowa experimented with a program which paid pharmacists prospectively for the expected drug expenditures based on the types of Medicaid eligibles who chose
them as their providers (Yesatis, et aL, 1984). Pharmacists stood to gain
fiancially from active involvement in the drug utihization review aspects of
their profession. The program was ended after 8 months, when it became
evident that it was not having its intended effects (Yesalis et al., 1984).
o Drug Utilization Review - Eleven States have adopted a sophisticated program
for reviewing patient use of drugs for their medical appropriateness and
therapeutic implications. Underlying the program is the assumption that inappropriate prescribing is not only bad medicine, but it also has implications
for the use of expensive health care services such as hospitals or physicians.
A proprietary therapeutic drug-use review program called DURbase
identifies patients whose patterns of prescription drug use place them at risk
of drug-induced illness (Health Information Designs, Inc.). Patient profiles
built from claims data (including medical services and filled prescriptions)
are monitored by computer on a monthly basis using therapeutic criteria to
flag high-risk cases. Physicians and pharmacists review flagged profiles, and
if a problem is stili unresolved, letters are sent to physicians alerting them to
the potential for drug-induced ilness in their patients (Groves, 1985).
Numerous studies have been conducted examining the effects of particular strategies on
Medicaid drug expenditures. They all suffer fronmsresarch design flaws, so conclusions must be
tentative. The MAC program was evaluated in two government-sponsored studies (HCFA, 1980;
U.S. General Accounting Office, 1980), both of which concluded that the MAC program produced major savings for the Medicaid program. However, Gagnon and Grabowski have criticized both studies (Gagnon and Grabowski, 1983). First, they may have been-based on un-
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representative samples of States and drug products. Second, the studies tend to underestimate
the administrative costs of the program. Third, and most important, the studies did not adequately address the extent to which program savings to Medicaid were achieved at the expense
of higher costs to other payers. Despite these criticisms, the impact of the MAC program on
Medicaid drug expenditures has probably increased over time, and particularly after 1984, as
more and more generic drugs came onto the market
The use of copayment requirements has consistently reduced drug program expenditures
(Smith, et al.; 19g2i Nelson, 1984, Sdmerai et al.,I1977.M

However, none of the studies of

copayment examined the impact on overall use of Medicaid services or total program expenditures. Since copayment discourages consumers from filing prescriptions, negative impacts on
health outcomes may also ensue. Possible effects in that area have not been examined.
Findings on the impact of restrictive formularies on Medicaid drug program costs are
equivocal, but in general this approach has not been found

to

yield substantial savings in drug

program or total Medicaid costs (Hefner, 1979; Smith et al., 1982). These findings have also
been criticized for inadequate research design (Rucker and Morse, 1981). Restrictive formularies do pose bureaucratic obstacles for the addition of new drugs and may delay the
availability of new drugs to Medicaid recipients.
Limiting the quantity dispensed at any one time has been found to save program expenditures (Smith et al., 1982), but restricting the number of prescriptions dispensed per time
period, though cost-reducing in terms of Medicaid drug expenditures, may increase overall program expenditures and compromise the health status of the group that most frequently uses
multiple prescriptions -- the elderly and disabled (Soumerai, 1987).
Drug utilization review programs have not been adequately evaluated. An anecdotal
report on the State of Florida's experience with the DURBase program suggests that it has been
favorably received by physicians and has saved medical care associated with preventable drug-
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induced illness (Groves. 1985). Considering that almost 200 million Medicaid prescriptions are

processed each year, the admini trative costs of drug utilization review, even with automated
data processing and review systems, must be carefully considered.
In summary, the experience from Medicaid is that program expenditures can be curtailed
by prudent pricing policies and copayment, but each of these approaches has implications that
have not been adequately studied. The cost-shifting potential of Medicaid price stringency has
not been assessed; and the implications for quality of care of copayment provisions have not
been adequately investigated.- -

Catastrophic Outpatient Drut Coverage under Medicare
The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-360) contains a new
benefit under which Medicare beneficiaries with high annual expenditures for prescription
drugs will receive some financial relief. The Catastrophic Coverage law represents a major
departure for the Medicare program. because for the rfitm time premiums are partially linked to
incomes. The catastrophic drug benefit will be fully financed from special premiums paid by
the elderly. The drug coverage provisions are to be phased-in over a four-year period, with
changes in the drugs covered. the deductibles required before the beneficiary is eligible for
coverage, and the coinsurance rate. Table 6 contains a summary of the major features of the
catastrophic drug coverage provision.
The drug payment provisions of the bill are summarized in Table 7. The bill is similar
to the payment structure under most Medicaid programs, except that the Medicare bill sets up a
'participating pharmacy' program which offers incentives to pharmacists to substitute generic

18

Table 6. --DRUG COVERAGE PROVISIONS:
The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988

Year

Drug Classes Covered

cy 1990

a) Home Intravenous IV Therapy

Deductible"""(2)

Other Restrictions

Coinsurance
a) 20X

$550

b) 50O

b) Imunosuppresaive drugs
beyond first year posttransplantation
cy 1991

All Prescription Drugs

$600

50

cy 1992

Same as Above

$652

401

cy 1993, etc.

Sase as Above

Index based on 16.86
of Medicare beneficiaries
exceeding deductible
limit

202

--Medicare will pay its
full share (1001 minus
coinsurance) of the cost of th.
drug up to the payment limit;
(See Table 7 for calculation o
payment limit)
--dispensed quantity may be no
more than 30 days supply
unless authorized by DHHS

Notes:
I Expenses counting toward deductible based on actual expenses,

not limited to payment limit amounts;

drugs in first year aftei
Deductible waived for home IV drug therapy initiated during hospital stay and for fimunosuppressive
transplantation.
Abbreviation: cy - calender year.

0
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0
drugs for brand-anme drugs in exchange for a higher dispensing
fee.1 In addition, the

Medicare bill requires only two manufacturers to offer a given drug
product with generic equivalents for it to be considered a multiple source drug.
Table 8 summariz the features of the bill that are intended to
control program expenditures. Many of the cost-containment features in Medicaid that
have been found to be
most effective have been adopted by the Medicare program. Of
particular importance is the
adoption by Medicare of the Medicaid MAC provision requiring
physicians to write that a
brand is medically necessary for the- drug to be considered a-singlo-source
product.
The program is designed to be fiscally solvent, and the Secretary
of Health and Human
Services will have the authority to control outlays by varying the
deductible or keeping the
coinsurance rate at 40 percent. The Department will also be able
to change the method of calculating payment limits. Since Medicare will pay its share of the
cost only up to the drug payment limitS, changing the method of calculating payment Linits can
increase effective
coinsurance rates for beneficiaries, who might then have to pay
the balance between the payment limit and the actual charge.

Since only non-participating pharmacists will be able to bill
for the balance, reducing payment levels may discourage pharmacy
participation in the program.
No one knows, of course, how the Medicare drug provisions will
affect the prices of
drugs for Medicare beneficiaries and other consumers.

It is possible that the payment limits
will become payment floors instead of ceilings, thus giving windfall
profits to pharmacists at the
cost to both Medicare patients and the program. The fact that the
vast majority (84 percent) of
Medicare beneficiaries will not become eligible for any benefits
under these provisions may
protect against this outcome, but consumers may be inefficient at
searching out low-cost retail
drug outlets (Bloom et aL, 1986).
10 A participating pharmacist must accept the price Medicare sets
as a limit for all drugs dispensed to
a beneficiary after the deductible has been met. Since the payment
limit for multi-source drugs is to
be calculated as the median price across all available sources, the
pharmacist will have an incentive to
dispense the less expensivegeneric version.
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CONCLUSIONS
Cost control strategies aimed specifically at prescription drugs have yet to demonstrate a
significant impact on drug prices, at least as measured by published wholesale prices, but the
structure to effect real changes in prescribing and dispensing practices in favor of lower cost
drugs may be largely in place. Generic substitution laws, MAC-like third-party payment programs, and requirements governing dispensing conventions have increased the rate of generic
substitution, and the advent of Medicare catastrophic drug coverage will strengthen these incentives.
The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Law could have gone even further to encourage
generic prescribing and dispensing had expenses counting toward the deductible been capped at
the median wholesale price of each multi-source drug product. Medicare recipients would have
been made aware of the difference in the price they actually pay and the price at which the
prescription might be obtained by actively searching out low cost pharmacies and generic dispensing.

The key to containment of prescription drug expenditures appears to rest with the
physician. Physicians can be given positive incentives to prescribe generic drugs and to consider less expensive therapeutic alternatives to expensive drugs, but they can also be made to pay
for their brand loyalty with inconvenient and time-consuming prescription format requirements.
The 'physician override' requirement of the Medicaid MAC regulations and the Medicare
Catastrophic benefits, if vigorously enforced, will further encourage moderation of drug expenditures.

11

I I Enforcement of this requirement is important not only in its own right, but as a spur to State
legislatures to revise the prescription pad formats so as to be in conformance with Medicaid and
Medicare regulations.
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Table 8.--Drug Cost Control Provisions of the
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988

Direct Controls:

o Puts limits on payment levels for aUldrugs
-average wholesale price for single source drugs
-median of average wholesale price for multiple-source drugs.
o Requires Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to establish program to identify
pattrns of unnecessary or inappropriate prescribing; may deny coverage for *medically unnecessary' services.
o Requires physician to specify that brand is *medically necessary' on prescription for drug to
be considered *single source' product
O Limits number of doses dispensed at one time to 30 days or less.

o Gives DHHS authority in 1993 and 1994 to impose outlay controls (such as increasing deductible amount, halting reductdon in coisurance rate) to keep system solvent, except that it
CANNOTI

I) estsblish restrictive formulary,
2) change method for calculating expenses for deductible, or
3) increase coinsurance rate fromn preexisting rate.
Jadirect Costrolsa

o Establishes Prescription Drug Payment Review Commission (PDPRC) to recommend changes
in the system.
o Establishes 'articipating

Pharmacies which agree to
-charge prices vithin Medicare payment limits for Medicare patients receiving
caastrophic drug benefits, and
-advise beneficiaries on availability of therapeutic equivalents.

O Requires DHHS to develop an annual guide containing comparative average wholesale prices

of at least 500 of the ost commonly prescribed covered outpatient drugs; the guide must be
sent to all Medicare physicians, hospitals, and senior citizen centers.

O Requires physicians to submit diagnostic information on all physician claims (to allow devel-

opment of drug utilization review Systems linking drug prescribing to diagnosis). o Requires DHHS study of potential for mail-order pharmacies as cost-control approach.
O Requires DHHS study of methods of Drug Utilization Review.
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Although generic substitution is an important vehicle for moderating drug costs, it is not
entirely sufficient. In 1980, 31 percent of all prescriptions were written for drugs available
only from a single source (Masson and Steiner, 1985). It has also been estimated that by 1990,
less than 20 of the top 100 prescribed drugs in the United States will have patent protection
(Nomura Research, 1988). The prices of these single-source drugs -- those with current patent
protection -- are largely unregulated.'2 When these drugs are perceived as therapeutically important by physicians and patients, there may be very little price elasticity of demand. Expansions of drug benefits under private and publio-health-insurance-further.reduce the price
elasticity of demand for these products. New 'blockbuster' drugs for prevalent diseases such as
heart disease, hypertension, and AIDS could potentially raise the share of prescription drugs in
health care expenditures.
How will we control these expenditures in the future? By building into physicians'
practices a sensitivity to the cost of one therapy versus another, the demand for single-source
drugs can in some instances be made more price elastic. This paper has not discussed the implications for prescription drug expenditures of general trends in health care cost-containment,
namely the introduction of capitated health care systems and other forms of payment bundling.
Today, almost 13 percent of all Americans are enrolled in health maintenance organizations, and
most of these plans include drugs in their benefit plans.

To the extent that prescription drup-

are included in the payment bundle, providers have the financial incentive to prescribe in a
fashion that will reduce the total costs of the bundle and to prescribe the least expensive drug
available. HMOs also use restrictive formularies, volume purchasing, and selective contracting
with pharmacies to achieve savings in drug costs (Patricelli, 1988). Thus, the future course of
preomiptio
a t

drug.spmditum
r
My be a inly dil t o

the Xs

ed ead ps *eX hift care system

spmnwb eeg

12 Medicaid MAC and Medicare limit payment amounts to the Mevage whel. price as determined
by various methods; these limits discourage high mark-ups at the retail level, but they do not
generally affect the manufacturer's price.
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July 28, 1989

The Honorable David H. Pryor
Chairman
Senate Special Committee on Aging
Room G-31 Dirksen Senate Office Building
US Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-6400
Dear Senator Pryor:
On behalf of the National Association of Chain Drug Stores (NACDS),
I would like to thank you for holding your hearing on prescription
drug prices.
NACDS represents more than 170 chain drug
corporations operating in excess of 21,000 retail drug stores.
Last year, the chain drug industry filled 37% of all prescriptions
in this country. Therefore, the issue of prescription drug pricing
is of paramount concern to us.
Creation of the new drug benefit program as part of the Medicare
Catastrophic Coverage Act will have a profound impact on the chain
The Congressional Budget Office (CBO)
drug store industry.
estimates that over 721 million prescriptions annually will be
processed on behalf of 33 million beneficiaries under the new drug
benefit program.
In his comments before your Committee, Louis B. Hays, Acting
Administrator of the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
told the Committee that Medicare will pay the average wholesale
He went on to say that
price (AWP) for drugs covered under MCCA.
He
AWP is significantly higher than actual costs of drugs.
compared AWP to the manufacturer's "sticker price" on a new car
or
paid
for
the
car
implying that it is rarely the price
prescription drugs. Later, during the question and answer session,
Mr. Hays claimed that Medicare payments of AWP for prescription
drugs would provide significant financial rewards for retail
pharmacies from the implementation of the drug benefit program.
It is misleading to claim that under the MCCA drug reimbursement
provisions that pharmacists will receive payments of AWP for
prescription drugs. The MCCA statute states that pharmacies shall
receive reimbursement for multi-source drugs at a level that is the
lower of the actual charge for the drug, or AWP plus a $4.50
administrative fee, or beginning in 1992, 90% of the actual charge
of the drug. As a result, payments under the new law will never
be more than the pharmacy's actual charge or usual and customary
This amount is a price set by competitive
prescription charge.
market forces. CBO's analysis of drug expenditures by the elderly
shows that the retail pharmacy market is indeed competitive.
The level of reimbursement of drugs will also be affected by lags
in AWP price updates. The MCCA statute calls for a biannual survey
to determine the AWP price for multi-source drugs. Once the survey
is completed, the surveyed AWP price of the drug is not implemented
until another six months later. Therefore, price updates may be
delayed as long as up to 18 months and will in no way represent
current AWP prices.
The combined effect of the "lower of" clause and the delayed
updating of AWP effectively limits reimbursement under the MCCA to
approximately AWP minus 10 percent plus an administrative fee of
In addition, payment
$3.85 (based on 1987 constant dollars.)
In the
updates historically have not kept pace with inflation.
last decade, we have seen this payment lag with physician fees,
hospital payments, and Medicaid dispensing fees.
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Thus,
statements by
Mr.
Hays
perpetuates
fundamental
misunderstanding of the issue of prescription druga reimbursement
under the MCCA and prescription drug reimbursement
in
This continued misinterpretation has also permeated general.
HCFA's
reimbursement practices in the Medicaid program.
believes
the MCCA statute clearly defines the parameters forNACDS
prescription
drug reimbursement, and Mr. Hays' remarks only serve
to further
confuse the issue of prescription drug reimbursement.
In addition, NACDS strongly opposes implementation of
an actual
acquisition cost (AAC) reimbursement policy by public
and private
third party payers.
Such action would be totally unacceptable to
the retail pharmacy industry and does not represent the
operation
of the retail pharmacy marketplace and reimbursement policy.
NACDS believes any proposal to implement actual acquisition
cost
must be linked to payment of an adequate professional fee
and distinct from the fixed administrative allowance fee separate
contained
in the MCCA. Fixed fees do not equitably compensate
for
the differences in inventory and carrying costs pharmacies
for high-cost
prescription drugs.
An actual acquisition cost reimbursement policy would
remove
incentives for retail pharmacy to be a product buyer
and for a
manufacturer to price drugs competitively.
Such
a proposal would
substantially increase the cost of drugs to private
third party payers and would be economically and and public
politically
unfeasible.
Finally, the retail pharmacy industry is highly competitive.
Therefore, in order to keep their customers, most pharmacies
cannot
raise their prices on drugs when the manufacturer increases
its
prices.
NACDS recognizes that the MCCA drug benefit
presents a
major challenge to the retail drug industry. program
The volatility of
prescription drug prices in recent years adds another
critical
dimension to the retail pharmacy industry as they
struggle to
remain competitive.
As we move toward implementation of the drug benefit program
you to take our comments on drug pricing into consideration.we ask
NACDS looks forward to working with this Committee and
ensure that the drug program is financially sound andothers to
that it
serves Medicare beneficiaries well.
We would appreciate this
letter being made part of the official hearing record.
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MARK L BRAUNSTEIN
PMSkdent and
Chief Operating Office,

August 3,

1989

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Special Cemmittee on Aging
U. S. Senate, Room SD-G31
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Mr.

Chairman:

I am writing to commend you for having conducted the hearing
on 'Prescription Drug Prices: Are We Getting Our Money's
Worth?'
As a physician and as an advocate of rational prescribing, I share completely your concern over rising drug
costs.
I was also pleased to learn that you will be introducing
legislation to mandate a comprehensive electronic drug utilization review system for Medicare's forthcoming outpatient
prescription drug benefit. Enclosed for your consideration
is an information paper, 'Medicare Drug Utilization Review:
Quality Assurance and Economy,' which addresses the very same
issue. The paper provides an overview of how and why a comprehensive electronic DUR system will vastly improve quality
of care and substantially reduce health care costs borne by
Medicare, Medicaid, private insurers, and the beneficiaries
themselves.
Should you deem it appropriate, I would very
much appreciate your appending the information paper to your
July 18, 1989, hearing record.
More than 15 years of commercial experience has placed NDC on
the 'cutting edge' of research and development technology in
comprehensive, quick-response computer database-driven health
care systems and programs. NDC's long tested and proven DUR
system, DATASTAT, is in use in thousands of hospitals,
clinics and pharmacies across the nation.
It has been suggested, however, that a comprehensive DUR
system would be impractical and too costly for Medicare.
NDC's experience is to the contrary, with a properly designed
and implemented system. My contention, Mr. Chairman, is that
Medicare and this nation's elderly cannot afford not to have
a comprehensive DUR system.
Thank you for your interest in this important matter.
Sincerely,

MARK L. BRAUNSTEIN, M.D.
Enclosure
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MEDICARE DRUG UTILIZATION REVIEW:
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND ECONOMY

AN INFORMATION PAPER

By
Mark L. Braunstein, M.D.
President and Chief Operating Officer
National Data Corporation
Atlanta, Georgia
July 1989

N
Foreword
Both the Congress and the Administration are to be highly commended for
enacting the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988. The Act includes an
outpatient prescription drug benefit for the nation's 34 million Medicare
beneficiaries, which will be phased in over a three-year period, beginning in January
1991.

Equally, if not more, important to Medicare coverage of outpatient drugs is a
provision in the Act for quality assurance through a computerized drug utilization
review (DUR) system. If designed and operated properly, this electronic DUR system
will greatly improve quality of care and save the Medicare program and its
beneficiaries billions of dollars each year. Medicare, Medicaid, private insurers, and
the beneficiaries themselves will spend less on drugs, which cost $18.00 on average
for each prescription. More importantly, prevention of inappropriate and excessive
prescribing through electronic DUR can substantially reduce the number of serious
and life-threatening adverse drug reactions and interactions. Untold thousands fall
victim every year to these preventable adverse reactions, which all too often lead to
costly hospitalization and sometimes even death.
National Data Corporation has developed, through advanced computer technology
in health care systems, a highly sophisticated and proven electronic DUR system for
ensuring safe, appropriate, and cost effective drug dispensing.
Mark L. Braunstein, M.D.
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Medicare DUR: A Solution To The "Other Drug Problem"
Inappropriate and excessive prescribing for the elderly has come to be known as
our nation's "other drug problem."
Government-sponsored and university-based studies show all too clearly that the
elderly often are victims of unnecessary, and sometimes dangerous, drug
prescriptions. Older adults are more likely to be taking multiple medications for
multiple illnesses, requiring the specialized care of two or more physicians.
Consequently, the elderly are more likely to experience adverse drug reactions and
interactions; and, as sensitivity to many medications increases with age, adverse
reactions suffered by the elderly often are more serious.
A 1986 Harvard Medical School Health Letter stated that "research shows overmedication and adverse reactions to drugs are prevalent and have probably become
epidemic among the elderly.'
While individuals 60 and older represent only 17 percent of the nation's
population, half of the deaths and over a third of the hospitalizations caused by
adverse drug reactions reported to the FDA occur in this older population.
The Public Citizen Health Research Group's (PCHRG) recently published study,
"Worst Pills Best Pills," estimates that in 1985 "243,000 older American adults (60
and older) were hospitalized because of adverse reactions to drugs they were taking
before their hospitalization." PCHRG further estimates that each year:
* "More than 9 million adverse drug reactions occur in older Americans;
* "32,000 older adults suffer from hip fractures attributable to drug-induced falling;
* "163,000 older Americans suffer from serious mental impairment [memory loss,
dementia] either caused or worsened by drugs;
* "2 million older Americans are addicted or at risk of addiction to minor
tranquilizers or sleeping pills because of using them daily for at least one year;
and
* "73,000 older adults have developed drug-induced tardive dyskinesia
[uncontrollable and involuntary-movements and shaking], the most serious,
common, and often irreversible adverse reaction to antipsychotic drugs."
A study conducted by Vanderbilt University researchers in 1986 revealed highly
inappropriate and excessive prescribing of powerful and potentially dangerous
antipsychotic drugs for elderly nursing home residents in Tennessee. Almost 40
percent of the 20,500 dually eligible Medicaid/Medicare nursing home residents
between the ages of 65 and 84 were prescribed these incapacitating medications
which are normally used for treating schizophrenia in younger individuals.
Harvard researchers reported in late 1988 on the use of psychoactive medications
in a representative.sample of intermediate care nursing homes in Massachusetts.
They found that over half of the 850 residents in these nursing homes were taking a
prescribed psychoactive drug, including antidepressants, sedative/hypnotics, and
powerful antispychotics.
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In 1988, a report by the Special Committee on Aging of the U.S. Senate stated that
in 1986, "as many as 120 million prescriptions (for elders) costing more than $2
billion" may have been 'inappropriate." The report emphasized the need for a
computerized electronic DUR system to reduce prescribing of addictive and powerful
tranquilizers and antipsychotic drugs for the elderly Medicare beneficiaries,
especially those residing in nursing homes.
A recent study by the Inspector General, U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services reports that "Nearly every prescription written in 1988 by physicians who
graduated from medical school in 1960 is for drugs about which those physicians have
received no formal education." The Inspector General also cited an earlier study
conducted by researchers at Temple University Medical School, which showed that
more than 70 percent of a group of physicians surveyed failed a test on knowledge of
prescribing for the elderly.
The Need for Electronic DUR In Medicare
Pharmacists have long practiced drug utilization review as an integral part of
quality assurance and prevention of drug-induced adverse reactions. DUR, however.
has become increasingly important because of dramatic increase in the number of
drug therapies over the last half century.
Physicians now have more than 10,000 prescription drugs from which to choose in
treating their patients. Consequently, most physicians find it extremely difficult, if
not impossible, to keep abreast of the latest information on the thousands of potential
adverse drug reactions and interactions associated with this huge and growing
assortment of drugs.
The role of the pharmacist, therefore, has taken on increasing importance in
detecting potential adverse reactions. Fully cognizant of this responsibility,
pharmacists for years have kept close at hand such comprehensive compendia as the
U.S. Pharmacopoeia "Drug Information for The Health Care Provider" and the
"Hospital Formulary." These voluminous reference compendia contain information
on appropriate prescribing ofmedications, and precautions and warnings concerning
potential adverse effects ofcertain drugs taken by themselves or in combination with
other drugs.
Potentially severe drug interactions alone number in the thousands, not to
mention allergic and cross-sensitivity reactions, harmful drug-to-illness/condition
effects, and reactions to incorrect dosage. As the number of new drugs continued to
grow, day by day, so did the amount of time spent by the pharmacist to insure safe
and appropriate drug dispensing. Pharmacists needed a quick, efficient and accurate
way of retrieving this information which is so crucial to their patients' welfare,
especially the elderly. Computer technology provided the solution.
Electronic DUR Is Already In Use
Today, at least 70 percent of the nation's 65,000 independent and chain
pharmacies rely on some form of computerized electronic DUR. The Department of
Defense (DoD) began a decade ago to install National Data Corporation's electronic
DUR systems in its vast network of military hospitals, clinics, and pharmacies.
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While these pharmacists continue to keep on hand their voluminous drug
information reference compendia, the electronic DUR can almost instantaneously
place at their fingertips the same vital information on their patients' prescriptions.
The need for electronic DUR was recognized over a decade ago by forwardthinking pharmacists in both the private and government sectors. The worth and
necessity of this time-tested mechanism was proven and established years ago. This
nation's 34 million Medicare beneficiaries surely are deserving of no less.
Electronic DUR Has Wide Support
Electronic DUR for Medicare outpatients is supported by many professional and
public interest groups, including: the American Medical Association (AMA); the
American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA), representing the nation's
pharmacists; the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP); and the
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), a strong advocate of quality
assurance and economy in Medicare. AARP represents 24 million members 50 years
and older.
Moreover, the Drug Utilization Review Act of 1989 was introduced recently in
both the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives to clarify and specify the intent of
both bodies for a comprehensive Medicare DUR system. The Act also provides strict
legal safeguards for protecting the privacy of Medicare beneficiaries and the
confidentiality of patient-specific drug information. Senators Pete Wilson and John
Heinz, original drafters of the bill, recognized that although less than 17 percent of
Medicare beneficiaries will receive reimbursements because of Medicare deductibles,
all beneficiaries will enjoy the benefit of drug utilization review. In addition to vastly
improved quality assurance in drug utilization, the elderly will spend less on out-ofpocket drug costs.
NDC's Electronic DU R System, And How It Works
National Data Corporation launched its intensive ongoing effort to address the
critical information needs of pharmacists 15 years ago, and continues to be in the
forefront--on the "cutting edge"--of electronic DUR technology.
In addition to providing its systems to more than 200 DoD medical facilities,
including Walter Reed and Bethesda Naval Medical Centers, NDC's electronic DUR
is being used in thousands of pharmacies serving the general public, nursing home
residents, and public and private health care institutions across the nation. The
pharmacy in the U.S. Capitol, which serves the 535 members of the Senate and
Congress, has relied on NDC's electronic DUR for the past eight years.
DATASTAT*: NDC's Electronic DUR System
DATASTATO is especially effective in that it provides the pharmacist with
essential information on potential problems before the drug is dispensed.
DATASTATO is a comprehensive, quick-response system which records on
computer all pertinent information on each of the drugs prescribed for an individual
patient. DATASTATO can, in a matter of a few seconds, alert the pharmacist of the
following potential adverse effects:
* Severe to mild reactions due to interaction of two or more drugs being taken
concurrently;
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* Severe to mild reactions caused by two or more drugs from within the same
therapeutic class;
* Potentially dangerous allergic reactions to drugs;
* Harmful effects caused by noncompliance in taking medications, and by drug
overdosing and abuse; and
The newest DATASTATO alerts recently completed by NDC include:
* Serious reactions caused by excessive drug dosage and duration;
* Drug-induced problems caused by an interaction between a drug and an existing
disease state.
DATASTAT's utilization review for drug-to-drug interactions alone contains
alerts for more than 8,000 potentially severe adverse reactions. In addition to
identifying the "problem drga.' DATASTAW displays on the computer terminal a
eaeription of the potential reaction or interaction. For purposes of consultation
regarding a potential problem with the prescription(s), the pharmacist may also
retrieve from DATASTAT the identities of the prescribing physician(s) and other
pharmacists who may be serving the patient.
DATASTATS Addresses Causes Of Inappropriate Prescribine
DATASTATO is sensitive and responsive to the needs of the prescribing physician
and dispensing pharmacist, as well as to the Medicare beneficiary. DATASTATO
provides safeguards against the pitfalls of misinformation and the lack of
information which may work against the conscientious efforts of dedicated physicians
and pharmacists.
The report published by the Senate Special Committee on Aging in late 1988
correctly states that The reasons [for inappropriate prescribing] can be attributed to
the physician, the patient or both,' and cited the following examples:
* "The patient may intentionally or unintentionally fail to inform one physician
that he or she is receiving prescriptions from one or more other physicians;
* "The physician may fail to question the patient about whether he or she is
receiving prescriptions from other physicians;
* "The physician may not obtain complete information on the patient's medical
condition which could affect the patients response to the drug prescribed;
* "The patient may fail to inform the physician of allergic reactions to certain
medications;
* "The physician may neglect to question the patient about allergic reactions to
medications;
* "The physician may prescribe the wrong dosage; and
* "The physician is fully aware of the patients condition, allergies and all of the
patient's prescriptions but mistakenly orders an unnecessary or potentially
harmful prescription.'
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The Senate report makes clear that, in addition to protecting the patient from
adverse reactions, a comprehensive, quick-response DUR system also safeguards
both the prescribing physician and dispensing pharmacist from the potentially
disastrous consequences of misinformation as well as the lack of information.
HCFA's Requirements for Medicare's Electronic DUR
The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) is the federal agency charged
with developing and implementing by January 1, 1991 Medicare's computerized
electronic point-of-sale (POS) system which includes Medicare's electronic DUR
system.
The POS will receive from the pharmacist via computer terminal all information
on a prescription necessary for the Medicare claims processing and DUR functions.
The claims processing portion of the electronic POS will process Medicare outpatient
drug bills to determine if a beneficiary claimant is eligible and when the beneficiary
meets and satisfies the deductible prior to Medicare reimbursement for outpatient
prescription drugs.
The task of setting up such a nationwide system for processing 720 million or
more drug prescriptions yearly is by no means an easy one. HCFA is deserving of
high praise and commendation for what has already been accomplished in
development and planning of the POS overall.
HCFA issued its request for proposal (RFP) on July 18, 1989, inviting private
contractors to submit bids for developing, operating, and maintaining the POS
according to HCFA specifications defined in the RFP. <-,>
HCFA officials have consulted over the past year with individuals and
organizations in the government and private sectors and in academia. NDC
presented its DATASTATO electronic DUR system tr HCFA several months ago; and,
following HCFA's issuance of the draft RFP this past May, NDC submitted its
comments to HCFA regarding draft RFP specifications. NDC very much
appreciated having had the opportunity to present its thoughts and views to HCFA
and the public regarding the claims processing and DUR functions of the POS&
As the nation's largest independent processor of point-of-sale (POS) transactions
and a leading provider of electronic DUR to pharmacies, hospitals, nursing homes,
and health care maintenance organizations (HMOs), NDC fully supports the concept
of HCFA's program. But NDC reiterates its finding to HCFA in NDC's earlier
comments on the draft RFP: ".. .HCQFA's innovative DUR program... falls short in a
number of critical, clinically significant areas."
NDC continues tosrecommend that HCFA broaden and strengthen its
requirements and provisions for the electronic DUR system. As noted earlier in this
report, DATASTATO's surveillance of drug-to-drug interactions alone contains more
than 8,000 pairs of interacting drugs capable of causing potentially severe adverse
reactions. HCFA's draft RFP lists only 231 such pairs; and, while this list of drug
pairs does not appear in the final RFP, HCFA states that, at the time of contract
award, it will provide an"initial list of 225 to250severedrug-druginteractions." An
analysis of the draft RFP's list of 231 interacting drug pairs shows that NDC's
DATASTATO contains an additional 930 (75 percent more) severe interacting
combinations associated with the draft RFP's list of 231.
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The American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA), American Society
of Hospital
Pharmacists (ASHP), and the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) have
recommended to HCFA in their comments on the draft RFP that the
DUR component
of the POS be expanded to include more interactions. AARP stated
that it "believes
that the DUR specifications as described in the draft RFP fall far
short of Congress'
mark." Regarding the draft RFP's DUR coverage for detecting
problems with
therapeutic duplicates, severe potential drug interactions, and adverse
effects from
excessive dosage, the ASHP stated, ". . ASHP is extremely concerned
about the
incomplete and inaccurate information included in these three items"
(emphasis not
added).
More recently, the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) issued
a report,
"HCFA's Proposed Drug Utilization Review System Ignores Quality
of Care Issues,"
requested by the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging. The GAO
report, issued
less than a week after issuance of HCFA's RFP, states in part:
[D]rug utilization review systems exist with capabilities far beyond
those
of the system being proposed by HCFA... [Tihe minimal DUR system
proposed by HCFA is unlikely to be able to provide adequate information
on safety... [lit is unclear why HCFA is developing its own DUR system
when more comprehensive and well-tested systems already
exist...
HCFA's emphasis has been on financial considerations (specifically,
bill
paying procedures) rather than on the health and safety aspects
of
[DUR]... [Bloth the Congress and HCFA's top managers should
understand the severe limitations of the system's capabilities.
Analysis of the "top 25" prescription drugs used by the elderly in
19861 reveals
large gaps in the list of 231 drug interactions provided in the draft
RFP for screening
in the Medicare DUR. HCFA, however, did not include in its final
RFP a list of the
225 to 250 which the agency plans to provide at the time of
contract award.
Therefore, it is not known at this time whether there will be changes
in the drugs
chosen for screening. Nonetheless, HCFA's anticipated list of 225
to 250 interacting
drugs for DUR screening will represent less than half of the
potentially severe
adverse interactions for the "top 25" drugs contained in NDC's DATASTAT40.
Should HCFA provide to its contractors at the time of award the
same list of 231
interacting drug pairs contained in the draft RFP, this very limited
list will fail to
consider and address potentially severe adverse interactions involving
13 of the

V'Drug Utilization in the Us. 1986, Eighth Annual Reviee,"
1987, by the Foodand Drug
Administration's IFDA) Office of Epidemiology and Binstatistics, p.Dec
18. Table 7, which contains the
heading -Prescribing or Drugs in 1986 for the Elderly (65 and Older),"
lists the 'top 25 Drugs as
Specified by the Prescribing Physician.' The list includes: Lasis; Lanosin;
hydrochlorothiaside; Inderal; aspirin; Persantine; Theo-dur; nitroglycerin; insulin Dyazide; digonin;
prednissne; Aldomet; Procardia; Isordil; Motrin; Tylenol with codeine; Tagamet; NPH; Coumadin;
Tenormin; Lopressor; Timoptic; and Zantac. This table presents the latest such Cardiuem; Capoten;
FDA. It is generally assumed that most of these medications have remaineddata published by the
among those drugs
heavily prescribed for the elderly since 1986.
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"top 25." NDC's DATASTATO can screen for 597 pairs of potentially severe adverse
interactions to the FDA's "top 25" drugs prescribed for the elderly. The draft RFPs
list of 231 drug interactions includes only 63, or 10.5 percent, of DATASTATO's 597
interacting pairs associated with the "top 25." Other weaknesses in draft RFP
coverage of potentially serious problems associated with the FDA's "top 25" included:

* Lack of coverage for therapeutic duplicates;
* Dangers of exceeding maximum daily dosage;
* Potentially severe adverse reactions to allergies and cross sensitivities; and
* Precautions concerning drug-induced problems caused by drug interaction with
specific diseases.
The chart on the following page provides a detailed graphic display of what is
covered by NDC's DATASTATO, and what was not covered by the draft RFP,
concerning the "top 25" drugs prescribed for the elderly in 1986.

THE JOB AHEAD

NDC welcomes the opportunity and privilege to compete for Federal government
contracts in the development and maintenance of Medicare's electronic point-of-sale
and drug utilization review systems.
NDC's 4,000 employees and corporate officers are confident that our 15 years of
experience in electronic drug utilization review will serve exceptionally well toward
establishing and maintaining optimal quality assurance and economy in Medicare's
forthcoming outpatient prescription drug benefit.
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'United 1tats 'Seate
SPECIALCOMMITTEEON AGING
WASHINGTON,DC 20510-6400

August 8, 1989
Mr. Dennis M. Styrsky (904 E)
Chief, Pharmaceutical Products Division
Department of Veterans' Affairs
Marketing Center
P.O. Box 76
Hines, IL 60141
Dear Mr. Styrsky:
On behalf of the Members of the Senate Special Committee on
Aging, I am writing to express my appreciation for your
participation in the Committee's July 18 hearing, 'Prescr ption
Drug Prices: Are We Getting Our Money's Worth?".
It was evident to all in attendance that you are a skilled
manager who has much to teach the Congress regarding efficient
governmental procurement of pharmaceutical products. As you
could no doubt discern from the high level of interest of
several Members of the Committee, your testimony was effective
in establishing the potential for a wider role for the
Department of Veterans Affairs in procuring prescription drugs
for government agencies.
I was particularly int-rested in the portion of your
statement devoted to explaining the Federal Supply Schedule
(FSS) and differentiating it from the bulk-purchasing associated
with the Depot system. In an attempt to clarify several issues
regarding the FSS, I would like to request your answers to
questions that have arisen since the hearing.
1. You said at one point in your statement that DVA recognizes
the need for a "win/win" end result. Would you please
elaborate on that statement for the record?
2.

It is my understanding that through the FSS, DVA is
procuring pharmaceuticals for several agencies of
government, acting under a delegation of procurement
responsibility from the General Services Administration.
Your testimony states that the 'Public Health Service was
added-to the agreement in 1984". Please explain the nature
of this agreement, and supply the Committee with a copy of
the agreement referred to in your testimony. If there is a
specific statutory authorization for this agreement, please
cite the appropriate section(s) for the Committee.

3. What is the approximate average volume of prescriptions'
annually filled by DVA's outpatient pharmacies? What is the
range of annual volume at DVA's outpatient pharmacies
(please supply figures representing the highest and the
lowest prescription volumes)?
4.
What is the approximate average volume of prescriptions
-annually filled by DVA's hospital inpatient pharmacies?
What is tl.-range of voltme at DVA's hospital inpatient
pharmacies (please supply figures representing the highest
and the lowest prescription volumes)?
5.

Given that under the FSS prescription drug products are
delivered to individual DVA outpatient pharmacies and
inpatient pharmacies "through commercial distribution
channels", is DVA paying a higher price for prescription
drug products that are delivered to (a) smaller (e.g. lower
volume) pharmacy facilities, or (b) to pharmacies that are
not associated with a hospital facility?

6.

-When asked during the hearing whether Medicare could achieve
discounts like those DVA has achieved if it negotiated with
manufacturers, you declined to speculate, stating that
Medicare is la different system". I have a different
question for you. If DVA were to negotiate purchase prices
on behalf of Medicare for an additional several hundred _
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million dollars worth of prescription drug products annually
through the Federal Supply Schedule, do you believe DVA
would continue to realize at least its present level of
savings? Is it possible that this increased buying power
would result in DVA realizing deeper discounts?
7.

For each of the prescription drugs listed on the attached
schedule, has DVA determined that another chemical entity
(including those not listed on the attached schedule) is
therapeutically equivalent?
For example, are any of the
anti-ulcer agents classified as "H2 antagonists' regarded by
DVA as therapeutically equivalent? If no such
determinations have been made, please explain why.

S.

Has DVA ever employed the designation of therapeutic
equivalence to obtain more favorable bids from
manufacturers?

Once again, please accept my thanks for presenting the
Committee with informative testimony on a very complex subject.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
SINGLE SOURCE DRUGS
Brand Name
(Generic Name)

Dosage Form

Axid
(Nizatidine)

cap

Capoten
(Captopril)

tab

Cardizem
(Diltiazem)

tab

Feldene
(Piroxicam)

cap

Lanoxin
(Digoxin)

tab

Lopressor
(Metaprolol)

tab

Naprosyn
(Naproxen)

tab

Pepcid
(Famotidine)

tab

Procardia

cap

(Nifedipine)

Synthroid
(Levothyroxine Sodium)

tab

Tagamet
(Cimetidine)

tab

Timoptic
(Timolol)

opth. soln

Transderm-Nitro
(Nitroglycerin)

transdermal patch

Zantac
(Raniditine)

tab
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WASHINGTON.DC 20510-6400

August'17,

1989

Mr. William Mincy
Partner
The Lenco Group
2858 Remington Green Circle
Suite 102
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Dear Mr. Mincy:

I am writing to thank you for your fine contribution to the
Special Committee on Aging hearing, "Prescription Drug Prices:
Are We Getting Our Money's Worth?', held July 18, 1989. Your
extensive knowledge of the problems and opportunities faced by
pharmacists who seek favorable wholesale prices from drug
manufacturers provided Members of the Committee with a rare
glimpse of actual conditions in the market today.
Further evidence
on your expertise is
suggested by Members
as to submit written
will be incorporated

of the Committee's interest in capitalizing
embodied in the following questions,
after the hearing. If you would be so kind
replies to these questions, your answers
into the official hearing record.

1. To what extent do volume purchases by pharmacies or their
buying groups affect price? How effective, as measured by
manufacturers' willingness to discount their drug prices, are
volume discounts in relation to other market strategies employed
by various buyers of prescription drugs?
2. What effect, if any, is the Robinson-Patman Act having on
retail pharmacists?
3. What effect, if any, has theeRobinson-Patman Act had on the
ability of "non-profit" entities to.'purchase drugs from
manufacturers (either directly or through wholesalers) at a
discount?
4. To what extent are pharmacy buying groups involved in
brokering of price discounts, relative to the entire retail
market for prescription drugs?
5. In your opinion, would it be feasible for Medicare and/or
Medicaid to employ strategies similar to those used by major
buying groups, for example, by paying the Average Wholesale
Price to pharmacists while obtaining a previously negotiated
rebate from manufacturers?
6. In your experience, relative to the published Average
Wholesale Price, what is the difference between prescription
drug prices charged by manufacturers to retail pharmacy chains
(e.g., Peoples Drug) and independent retail pharmacists (e.g.,
Wall Drug, in Wall, South Dakota)?
If you should have any questions regarding this
please contact David Schulke of the Aging Committee
202-224-5364. Once again, on behalf of the Members
Committee, I would like to thank you again for your
and continued assistance.
Sincerely,
David Pryor
Chairman

DP:ds

letter,
staff at
of the
testimony
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August 17, 1989

The Honorable David H. Pryor
Chairman
United States Senate Special
Committee on Aging
20510-6400
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr.

Chairman:

In Gerry Mossinghoff's absence, I have enclosed eight
Answers for the Record that he said he would provide during the
hearing held by the Senate Special Cormittee onAging on July 18
on prescription drug prices.
We also have undertaken a review of the benefits of the New
Molecular Entities included in the tabulation of 'New Drug
Approvals' prepared by the Committee staff for the hearing. We
will provide you with the results of our study as soon as it is
completed.
Please let me know if
of help in any other way.

you have any questions or if

Sincere

clor

we can be

yours,

F .lnutt
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Dear Senator Pryor:
Enclosed are the responses to the additional questions
raised by the Special Committee on Aging and sent in your
letter
dated August 8, 1989, to the Chief, Pharmaceutical
Products Division, VA Marketing Center.
We appreciate the opportunity to contribute to the
inquiries related to the cost of pharmaceutical products.
Sincerely,

H. ROBERT SALDIVAR
Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Acquisition and Materiel Management
Enclosures

1.
You said at one Point in Your statement that DVA recognizes
the need for a "win/win" end result.
Would you please elaborate
on that statement for the record?
A.
All successful negotiators believe that both parties to the
process must be satisfied with the outcome.
Recognizing the
magnitude of the drug procurement program and the costs
associated with it make us fully aware of the need to be
forceful negotiators.
We also realize the importance of having
the manufacturer agree upon a price they also consider to be
"fair
and reasonable" for the way we are buying relative to
their other customers.
A negotiation that is so one sided as to
have one party gaining everything at the expense of the other
party will only occur one time.
A "loser" in negotiations will
either be the big winner in the next contract or will not come
back to the bargaining table.
Negotiations require compromise
by both parties to the agreement.
This is what we strive for in
our contracting efforts.
2.
It is my understanding that through the FSS. DVA is
Procuring Pharmaceuticals for several agencies of government.
acting under a delegation of Procurement responsibility from the
General Services Administration.
Your testimony states that the
"Public Health Service was added to the agreement in.1984".
Please explain the nature of this agreement, and supply the
Committee with a copy of the agreement referred to in Your
testimony.
If there is a specific statutory authorization for
this agreement. please cite the appropriate section(s) for the
Committee.
A.
The Interagency Agreement, dated June 26, 1984, as amended,
to add the Public Health Service, covers the shared contract
responsibility between Department of Veterans Affairs,
Department of Defense and the Public Health Service.
It
specifically involves those pharmaceutical and medical items
that are maintained in the respective depot systems.
The
contracting responsibility has been divided between the DoD and
DVA with the Public Health Service assuming limited contracting
for specific items such as child immunization vaccines.
The
agreement was entered into under the authority of the Economy
Act of June 30, 1932, as amended (31 U. S. C. 1535).
A copy of
the agreement is provided as you requested.
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INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
THE
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
AND THE
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
I.

PURPOSE.

To formalize an agreement between the U.S. Public Health Service
(PHS) - Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), the
Department of Defense (DoD), and the Veterans Administration
(VA), whereby DOD and VA will include PHS requirements for
medical items approved for purchase under respective shared
procurement consolidated contracts.
Under this agreement, the
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), acting for
the Public Health Service as the lead agency, will be authorized
to process delivery orders against these contracts for shipment
of their requirements to designated supply depots.
II.

BACKGROUND.

A. In January 1978, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
Office of Management and Budget, issued a memorandum to DOD, VA,
DHHS (then DHEW) and GSA which assigned the lead role to DoD and
VA for developing a program for improving the purchase and
management of medical items.
This assignment established the
requirement for an equitable division of medical items between
DOD and VA to eliminate duplication of procurement effort by the
federal government at the central level for the same items.
B. In June 1978, an interagency agreement between the DoD and VA
established requirements for dividing purchasing responsibility,
developing a joint item entry control system, and establishing
procedures to review, simplify and eliminate the multiplicity of
specifications.
C_
Undet thp shared procurement concept, the purchasing roles of
DoD and tp rVA involve preparation of product descriptions,
determinaetonz.of contractor responsibility, and timely award and
administration of contracts for products covered by this
agreement in accordance with the laws and regulations governing
Federal purchasing.
Accordingly, the DoD and VA contracting
officers are the only officials empowered by law to make
interpretations and resolve disputes concerning the performance
of their respective contracts.
III.- RESPONSIBILITIES.
A.

DoD and VA agree:

(1) To include PHS estimated annual requirements for
medical items in their respective shared procurement contracts
with a provision authorizing HRSA to process delivery orders for
shipment to designated supply depots.
(2) To provide PHS a copy of their respective solicitations
when PHS requirements are included.
(3) "To notify HRSA within twenty four (24) hours of
contract awards which include-PBS requirements.
(4) To send HRSA one completed copy of the contract after
contract award when PHS requirements are included.
B.

PHS agrees:

(1) To provide a complete listing of the medical items it
currently procures and stocks to the DoD and VA for evaluation
and assignment to the appropriate agency for procurement.
(2)
To furnish required.data to DoD and VA upon request by
the appropriate procuring activity.
(3) To furnish the requirements of paragraph III, B. (1)
and (2), within the time frames as established jointly with the
DoD and VA contracting officials.

31-352 0 - 90 - 15
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(4) To provide an appropriate representative to serve on
This
the Interagency Medical Procurement Management Committee.
committee is established to oversee shared procurement
activities.
To provide a representative to serve as PHS coordinator
(5)
for the shared procurement program. This representative will be
required to maintain close liaison with the VA Coordinator and
the DoD Program Manager regarding shared procurement activities.
(6) To provide appropriate representatives to serve on
established committees of the Shared Procurement Program Task
These committees provide an interface between
Group.
participating agencies for procurement, review, coordination and
market research of medical products.
C.

All parties agree;

Not to take unilateral
any data, e.g., exceptions,
certifications, etc.
IV.
A.

SHARED PROCUREMENT

action without prior coordination on
deviations, waivers, FDA

COORDINATORS.

DoD:
Mr. Paul Bellino (DPSC-AV)
DoD Shared Procurement Program Manager
Directorate of Medical Materiel
Defense Personnel Support Center
2800 South 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19101
(215) 952-4350
Telephone:

B.

VA:
Mr. James M. Jeffries, Jr. (91)
Supply Management Representative
Policy and Interagency Service
Office of Procurement and Supply
Veterans Administration
810 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
20420
Washington, D.C.
(202) 389-2856
Telephone:

C.

PHS:
Mr. Harry 0. Knutson
Chief, Materiel Management Branch
Division of Grants and Procurement Management
Health Resources and Services Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857
(301) 443-1436
Telephone:

V.

PERIOD OF AGREEMENT.

This agreement is effective upon the signature of the parties
below, with no expiration date, and may be terminated upon a 180
day written notice to the other parties.
VI.

AMENDMENTS.

Revisions-jo this agreement may be developed at any time by the
Such revisions shall become effective on such date
participaquI.
The agreement will be
as is mutijlly agreed upon by all parties.
reviewed for adequacy and effectiveness at least annually and
renegotiated as necessary.
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VII.

AUTHORITY.

This agreement is entered into under the authority of the
of June 30, 1932 , as amended (31 (U.S.C. 1535).
APPROVED AND ACCEPTED FOR
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
BY:

/

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED FOR
THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
BY:
A/

<

Robert W. Daniel. Jr.
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Logistics and Materiel Manage.ent)
DATE:

5 JUN 1984

CLYDE
COOK
DirecYor
Office of Procurement
DATE:

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED FOR THE
HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
;__

BY:

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

JONi H. KELSO
Acting Administrator
DATE:

1

,Iie

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED FOR THE
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
BY:
WILFO~ J-. FORBUSH
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Health Operations

DATE:

Ecoonmy Act

r

o,
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3. What is the approximate average voluse of prescriptions annually filled by
OVA's outpatient pharmacies? What is the range of annual vol0ume at OVA'S
outpatient pharmacies (please supply figures representing the highest and the
lowest prescription volumes)?
A. The approximate yearly outpatient prescription volume for Veterans toHealth
FY
is 57,000,000 according
Services and Research Administration (VHS&RA)
outpatient pharmacies using FY 1989
1988 data. The volume range for VHS&RA
data will be 8500 prescriptions per year for the lowest to 1,100,000 per year
for the highest.
-figures based on projections made using second quarter data
4. What is the approximate average volume of prescriptions
annually filled by DVA's hospital inpatient Pharmacies? What is
the range of volume at DVA's hospital inpatient pharmacies
(please supply the figures representing the highest and the
lowest prescription volumes)?

VA
A. This question asks for data on inpatient prescriptions.
pharmacies dispensed 993,801 inpatient prescriptions in FY
1988. However, the number of inpatient prescriptions filled by
the VA are insignificant and do not represent the major workload
Inpatient workload is
indicator for VA inpatient pharmacies.
traditionally measured by doses. The VA dispensed over 168
million oral unit doses, 73 million ward stock doses, and 10
Additionally,
million intravenous piggyback doses in FY 1988.
375 thousand hyperalimentation solutions, 2 million admixtures,
were
sets
and nearly 12 million fluids and administration
As a key indicator variable, the volume
dispensed in FY 1988.
range for inpatient unit dose are 4 million doses at the highest
range and 100 thousand at the lowest range.
to
5. Given that under the FSS prescription drug products are delivered
roug
individual UVA outpatient pharmacies and iquatient pharmacies
for
price
higher
a
paying
OVA
is
channels",
distrIbution
commercial
prescription drug products that are delivered to (a) smaller (e.g., lower with
volume) pharmacy facilities, or (b) to pharmacies that are not associated
a hospital facility?
A. The primary objective of the Federal Supply Schedule program is to
negotiate the contract for all of the government's requirements (i.e., total
dollars) as a single customer. Under this premise there is one price for all
ordering offices, regardless of size or the volume they purchase as an we are
individual entity. To provide benefits for the larger ordering offices
constantly attempting to negotiate quantity or tiered pricing which affords
greater discount for quantity purchases.

6.- When asked
discounts like

those

manufacturers.
is "a different

If

the

during

hearing

DVAhas

whether

Medicare

achieve

could

with

if it negotiated

achieved

Medicare
stating that
you declined to speculate,
I have a different question for you.
system".

were to negotiate
OVA

for an additional
drug
prescription

purchase

prices

on behalf

of Medicare

several hundred million dollars worth
products annually through the Federal

of
Supply

OVAwould continue to realize at
Schedule. do you believe
its Present level of savings? Is it possible that this
increased

buying

power

would

result

in

OVA realizing

least

deeper

discounts?
A. While at first blush it might appear the obvious answeris tonot
this question is greater discounts should be realized, it
This question is quite complex and subject to many
that simple.
It
variables beyond increased purchasing or contracting volume.
is difficult to put into perspective the inherent problem
the
of
One
contracting.
associated with Federal Supply Schedule
greatest obstacles is related to the issue of treating
government as a single customer when there are more than 3,000
ordering offices and hundreds of paying activities. To deal
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with the question of adding dollar volume to the schedule is
only half of the negotiation.
If we were asked to add Medicare
in a very broad sense that would make virtually every pharmacy
in the nation an authorized user of the Federal Supply Schedule,
I seriously doubt it would increase negotiating leverage and
would more than likely reduce our effectiveness. Conversely,
should Medicare have centralized ordering activities established
that were under government control and possibly regionalized
there could be a significant benefit in the added volume to
FSS. The nature of the industry and its relation with the
federal market would almost mandate government operation of
Medicare ordering. The open-endedness of this question makes it
most difficult to answer because of all the possible variables
that could impact either in a positive or negative way.
7. For each of the prescription drugs listed on the attached
schedule, has DVA determined that another chemical entity
(including those not listed on the attached schedule) is
therapeutically equivalent? For example, are any of the
antic-ulcer agents classified as "H2 antagonists" regarded by
DVA as therapeutically equivalent? If no such determinations
have been made. please explain why.

A. The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has made no national
determinations of therapeutic equivalence. Decisions regarding
therapeutic equivalency are made at the local medical center
based on a decision by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T)
Committee as a part of the formulary management process.
Historically, activities to control pharmaceutical expenditures
in the VA have been based on locally-managed formulary actions
such as strict formulary enforcement, restriction of the
prescribing of high cost pharmaceuticals to clinical experts,
prospective review of medication orders against appropriateness
protocols approved by the P&T Committee, and increased vigilance
on the part of the P&T Committee in controlling the numbers of
therapeutically equivalent items on the local formulary.
The cost of newer, more expensive pharmaceuticals and increased
workload place increasing fiscal demands on the medical care
budget. This has resulted in the VA exploring other options to
control pharmaceutical expenditures. One option which is
currently being explored is drug standardization (a National
Core Formulary). Five medications have been selected for the
initial test phase. This initiative has the potential to lead
to a true national formulary which incorporates the concepts of
therapeutic equivalency.

The mechanism for implementation of a true national formulary
system utilizing therapeutic equivalency concepts must include
enough flexibility to allow variations indlocal medical practice
based on patient needs.
8. Ha% DVA ever employed the designation of therapeutic
equivalence to obtain more favorable bids from manufacturers?

A. As the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has not made any
national determinations of therapeutic equivalents, there has
been no national action by VA to obtain more favorable bids from
manufacturers.

The-VA-is currently testing the concept of standardization
through a National Core Formulary.
Five medications have been
selected for the initial test phase. Additionally, another
50-100 pharmaceuticals are in the process of being identified
for incorporation into the standardization process. This
initiative has the potential to lead to a true national
formulary system which may utilize the concept of therapeutic
equivalency.
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Jerry L. Schwartz, Dr.P.B.
746 Hawthorn Lane
Davis, CA 95616
November 3, 1989
Senator David Pryor, Chairman
U.S. Senate Special Committe on Aging
Rm. G-31, Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington,

DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
This information addresses the issue of drug pricing and, specifically,
the outrageous profiteering by Somerset Pharmaceuticals, Inc., in
their pricing of deprenyl (Selegiline) sold under the brand name
ELDEPRYL. The information is supplied at the request of David
Schulke, the Chief of Oversight for the Committee.
Eldepryl was approved by the FDA in June for the treatment of
Parkinson's disease. I wouldn't be surprised if the production cost
is around 10 cents per tablet. Eldepryl is being sold for between
$2.00 and $2.50 per tablet.
Description and Action of Deprenyl
Deprenyl was discovered in Budapest, Hungary, in 1964,by J. Knoll. It
is produced by CHINOIN CHemical &Pharmaceutical Works, BudAat,
Hungary. It has been usedin Europe for Parkinson patients for about
15 years. Sale of deprenyl began in Hungary in 1981 as JUMEX, in
Great Britain in 1982 as ELDEPRYL, and in Austria in 1983 as JUMEX.
in Germany.
It is called JUMEXAL in Switzerland and MOVERGAN
(Deprenyl, Eldepryl, and Jumax will refer to the same 5 mg tablet.)
Current evidence indicates that symptoms of Parkinson's disease (PD)
are related to the depletion of dopamine in the corpus striatum. The
most widely used and accepted basic treatment of PD is the use of
levodopa together with carbidopa, a peripheral decarboxylase inhibitor.
The combined pill is called Sinemet. However, the effectiveness of
Sinemet declines after long term use. As a result, dosages of
levodopa are increased and side effects increase in severity.
The concomitant use of drugs that inhibit the monoamineoxydase (MAO)
enzyme that normally inactivates dopamine, appears to be a logical
strategy to maintain the desirable levels of dopamine product in the
brain. However, the use of nonselective MAOinhibitors with levodopa
could produce clinically dangerous hypertensive crisis.
There are two forms of MAO,type A and B, which differ in their
substrate specificity. MAO-A preferentially oxidizes serotonin and
noradrenaline, while MAO-B generally acts upon phenylethylamine and
benzylamine. Selegeline (deprenyl) is a highly potent selective MAOB-inhibitor which preserves dopamine, and enables levodopa to supply
dopamine more effectively and at a lower dose. This in turn decreases
the dose-related side effects known to accompany levodopa therapy.
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In summary, Eldepryl conserves dopamine by inhibition of the enzyme
monoamine oxidase (Type B) which rapidly inactivates dopamine in the
brain. Eldepryl also inhibits the.dopamine reuptake storage mechanism
and thus permits the available dopamine-to be used more efficiently.
The addition of Eldepryl to .a levodopa regimen can reduce the amount
of levodopa required by as much as 25 percent. -Eldepryl, used in
combination with levodopa, also-helps to reduce the frequency and
severity of hypokinetic/akinetic disabilities such as "wearing-off" or
"end of dose" deterioration and early morning akinesia.
No serious or irreversible side-effects have been observed, nor do
tolerance or dependence occur with the use of deprenyl. It is a MAO
inhibitor without the "cheese effect" in therapeutic dose of 10 mg.
daily. Thus, it can be safely taken without dietary restrictions.
Cost of Deprenyl
I have Parkinson's disease and began taking Sinemet (levodopa *
carbidopa) and deprenyl in 1986. I have been purchasing Jumex by mail
from a pharmacy in Vienna, Austria. I was paying 458 Austrian
shillings for a bottle of 50 tablets which, at the July 1989 dollar
exchange, was $68.88 for 100 tablets or 69 cents per pill. The price
was increased in 1989 by the Austrian pharmacy to 511.50 AS, which
cost $76.93 per 100 pills or 77 cents per pill. I also paid postage.
A friend purchased Jumex (5 mg) for me in Rome two different times for
a cost of around $44 for 100 pills. Chiesi Farmaceutici markets Jumex
in Italy. The price is printed on the package as 28,595 lira for 50
tablets for "assisted patients" plus 3,000 lira for nonassisted
patients. According to the dollar exchange rate, the price would be
$40-42 for assisted patients and around $45 for nonassisted patients.
(A man in Davis, told me that his brother bought 1,000 Jumex tablets
at a pharmacy in Vatican City for $333 or 33 cents per pill.)
&T FOR DEPRIh PER 5 mg TABLET AT U.S. ANDFOREIGN .PERMACIES
(All prices are in U.S. dollars and cents at current exchange rate)
Location of pharmacy

Cost per tablet when purchasing
60 tablets
100 tablets
120 tablets

Rome, 1Jaly
Vienna, bastria
Toronto, Cma
Davis, CiWitOrnia
Davis Med. Center
Quessenberry
Payless (chain)
Long's (chain)
Mail Order
RX Allstates, Chicago
Pharmail, Champlain, NT

A1.to .46
491.00 to 1.12.
2.38
2.43
2.08
2.00

.4.38.
-

2.08'
1.96

1.73
1.69
1.83 to 2.00
(price not decided)
2

2.38
2.28
2.08
1.95
1.69
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Some people were purchasing Eldepryl from Deprenyl Research Limited,
Toronto, Canada, for around $1.00 to $1.12 per pill. Deprenyl
Research Limited has informed its U.S. customers that they can no
longer sell to U.S. customers due to an agreement with Somerset
Pharmaceuticals to restrict sales to Canada.
I telephoned Davis pharmacies to find out their prices for Eldepryl.
Two of the pharmacies were regular and two were chains that discount
their prices. The table on page 2 summarizes the cost of deprenyl in
Davis (CA), Rome, Vienna, Toronto, and two mail order pharmacies
located in Chicago and Champlain, NY.
If Eldepryl (per 5 mg tablet) costs 45 cents in Italy, 79 cents in
Austria, and $1.00 in Canada, why should it cost up to $2.43 in the
United States?
The S.C. Johnson Company had the rights
The reason is profiteering.
to Eldepryl. In 1986, senior management formed Somerset
the Johnson ethical pharmaceutical
purchased
and
Inc.
Pharmaceuticals,
assets in order to market Eldepryl. Somerset is located in Denville,
NJ. Donald A. Buyske is Chairman and Taylor H. Maxwell is President.
Patients will be taking two 5 mg pills per day. The cost will be
around $1,700 per year or $142 per month at a regular pharmacy, and
$1,460 per year or $122 per month at a chain pharmacy. Mail order
costs would be $1,234 per year or $103 per month. Austrian prices are
about one-third: $576 per year or $48 per month. In Italy, the cost
would be around $321 per year or $27 per month.
Somerset's Pricing of Eldepryl is Outrageous
Eldepryl is a valuable drug for Parkinson's Disease;, it will be widely
prescribed. There are indications that if Eldepryl is started early
in the disease, it can slow the progression of the disease. Many
patients will not be able to pay the price charged for the drug. The
price that Somerset is charging is an outrage! I believe the only costs
Somerset had were getting it through the FDA, the expenses of forming
a new company, and purchasing the pharmaceutical assets. The pills
are produced in Hungary and the cost after all these years should be
minimal.
Why should health plans and insurers, Medicare, Medicaid, and Parkinson
patients get roasted? These high prices will raise the cost of health
care. Somerset officers should reveal their costs and pricing policy.
I compliment the Committee for looking into drug pricing. High costs
of essential drugs create a burden for consumers, government, and
health plans. If the Committee wishes to contact me for further
information, I would be pleased to oblige. My telephone number is
(916) 756-5196.
Sincerely,
Jerry L. Schwartz
3
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November 9, 1989

Mr. Richard Michael Berryman
Director of Pharmacy
Community Memorial Hospital
126 Buena Vista Circle
South Hill, VA 23970
Dear Mr. Berryman:
On Thursday, November 16, 1989, the Senate Special
Committee on
Aging will convene its second public hearing
on the subject of
prescription drug manufacturer pricing policies
and
practices.
I
am writing to invite you to testify at this hearing.
This hearing will explore opportunities in the
current
marketplace for Medicaid programs, service providers
and others to
negotiate lower prescription drug purchase prices
with
manufacturers.
The Committee is interested
possible models for bringing manufacturers toin learning about
the bargaining table,
and in identifying actions of manufacturers which
may have thwarted
previous attempts at such negotiations.
Specifically, the Committee would
to address the
following issues and questions in your like-you
testimony:
1.
Please describe your role as Chairman
the Virginia State
Medicaid Board, and the problems facing theofState
Medicaid program.
2. Given that pharmaceutical costs generally
amount
to less than
10% of medical expenditures, why is the State
of Virginia seeking
reductions in expenditures for prescription
drugs?
3.
What options is the State considering
its bid to lower
prescription drug costs, and what have beeninthe
responses of
pharmacists and pharmaceutical manufacturers
to these proposals?
4.
Because of your unusual dual role
a community pharmacist and
as a hospital pharmacist, you may have asobserved
differences in
wholesale prices available in each setting.
attempted to secure lower wholesale prices forIf so, have you
your
community
pharmacy, and what has been the response of the
manufacturers you
have sought to negotiate with?
5. Some have suggested that State Medicaid programs
should
negotiate .prescription drug prices with
pay each
pharmacist the usual 'Average Wholesale manufacturers,
Price, and dispensing fee,
and then invoice manufacturers for a 'rebate"
or
"chargeback"
to
account for the negotiated discount.
you recommend that
Congress work with States to negotiate Dolower
prices through such a "chargeback" or 'rebate' prescription drug
program?
Please provide the Committee with
statement on Tuesday November 14, 1989.150 copies of your written
at 9:30 a.m. on November 16, 1989, in RoomThe hearing will commence
SD-628 of the Dirksen
Senate Office Building. On the morning
the hearing, please
check in at the Committee office in Room ofG-31
Office Building between 8:45 and 9:15 a.m. Ifof the Dirksen Senate
you should have any
questions regarding this invitation, please
contact David Schulke
of the Special Committee on Aging staff
at 224-5364.
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3300 Hyland Avenue
Mesa Calif-ria 92626
~~~~~Costa
Telephone: (714) 545-3100
Ta.nt 67 0413

November 15,
Senator David H. Pryor
Chairman
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging267 Senate Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-0402
Dear Sen.

1989

Pryor:

ICN Pharmaceuticals is a small, California-based pharmaceutical
300 pharmaceutical products
company that makes, markets and sells
in the United States and internationally. The company has been
in business for 30 years ant over this period has developed and
gained commercial authorization to market a number of useful
The company is research-based and over
therapeutic compounds.
the past decade has invested over $150 million in research and
development for new pharmaceuticals, principally antivirals.
ICN is a socially responsive company whose main mission
is to improve the health of mankind through the development and
This is embodied
distribution of useful pharmaceutical therapies.
"He who has health has hope and he who
in the company's motto:
As the founder of the company and
has hope has everything."
an immigrant who fled from communism, I have a profound belief
system, and welcome the
and respect for the American political
questions that have been
opportunity to respond to any and all
marketing practices
on
our
staff
committee
asked of us by the
My only regret is that due to the distance
for the drug Mestinon.
involved and the short notice of the hearing we received, I am
unable to appear in person.
me say immediately
In line with the company's philosophy, let
at the outset that it is the company's policy that no patient
will ever be denied a drug marketed by ICN because of his or
This policy applies to Mestinon, which
to pay.
her inability
ICN maintains
is used in the chronic treatment of Myasthenia Gravis.
an indigent patient program whereby patients can obtain Mestinon
Any patient who is not able to afford their
free of charge.
medication, who does not have health insurance, or who has had
Mestinon purchases rejected for coverage by their health insurance
Currently, 285 patients,
can rec' ive their drug free of charge.
Mestinon-treated
repre.ear.ting approximately five percent of all
patients, receive their drug at no charge through this program.
All a patient has
Our indigent program is very simple.
to do is give us a request signed by the patient and his or her
health
the
patient's
a
copy
of
some
instances,
In
physician.
We
plan indicating it doesn't cover prescriptions is needed.
No questions asked.
don't check further.
The committee staff has expressed interest about Mestinon,
The most useful
its
price and the way the drug is marketed.
way -to respond to these areas of inquiry is to recount ICN's
history with the drug to date.
At the time, ICN's hospital sales force had only one product
agent used in the treatment of hospitalized
an antiviral
to sell,
As part of a strategy
infants with severe respiratory disease.
to increase the number of products marketed by the company's
hospital sales force, ICN acquired the U.S. marketing rights
Hoffmann-La Roche & Co. in June of 1988.
to Mestinon from F.
The addition of products like Roche's line of anticholinesterase
products, of which Mestinon is a part, makes the sales force
more cost-efficient by spreading overhead over more products.
This makes it more economical to maintain a hospital sales force.
ICN's licensing strategy is-based on licensing products
Simply put, we believe it makes
with smaller sales volumes.
more sense for small companies to handle smaller products and
Big companies are
bigger companies to handle larger products.
better equiped to maintain large national and international disSmall
bases.
patient
large
with
products
for
systems
tribution
Big companies often
products often get lost in larger companies.
Small companies
do not pay much attention to smaller products.
can.
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Mestinon is a case in point.
It is a drug of longstanding
that is used to currently treat a total population of only approximately 7,500 patients in the U.S.
The average cost of Mestinon
approximates $600 a year.
In November of this year, a price
increase of 8 percent was announced by the company.
While we
cannot address the pricing history of this drug before we obtained
our licensing rights, this will be the first price increase in
the 16 months since ICN assumed U.S. marketing rights.
Although the 8 percent increase approximates inflation,
it was really intended to offset the cost of capital improvements
necessary for ICN to produce Mestinon.
It also allows us to
initiate research into
new uses for Mestinon. Through this
effort, myasthenia gravis patients, as well as patients in an
entirely different disease category, may ultimately benefit from
the fruits of this research. Moreover, the price increase allows
the company to produce and distribute an educational videotape
to physicians, such as opthomologists, most likely to encounter
undiagnosed patients early in their disease.
We believe that
half the actual number of myasthenia gravis cases in the U.S.
are currently undiagnosed.
The committee staff has asked why the drug bank contracts
were allowed to expire.
In essence, the drug banks involve a
two-tier pricing system. Following a review of the drug bank
system in July of 1988, we determined that this pricing strategy
was not conducive to the way ICN believes it should conduct its
business.
Our policy is to have one price for each of our products
to the same class of customers.
Under the two-tiered pricing
system in effect under the drug banks, local drug stores are
at a competitive disadvantage-to larger institutions receiving
price breaks under the "drug bank" system.
This is not consistent
with the American economic system and it is against our general
business policy as a company.
Ninety percent of patients in the drug banks are covered
by private and public health care plans.
Because we recognized
that the expiration of the drug bank contracts could possibly
provide hardship to some, we provided a grant to Myasthenia Gravis
Foundation, part of which was to be used to subsidize patients
using the drug banks.
Most important, the indigent program is
open to all patients, including former drug bank users.
Since acquiring the licensing rights, we have attempted
to work closely with the Myasthenia Gravis .oundation.
We have
repeatedly asked the foundation for suggestions as to what contributions the company can make toward helping for-the care and treatment
of Myasthenia Gravis patients.
Consequently, a $50,000 grant
was awarded to the foundation in 1989 to support patient services,
public and medical education and research. This grant is intended
to be ongoing and themamount of future installments is currently
under review.
In summary, since the company obtained licensing rights
to Mestinon, ICN has had concern that some patients, particularly
those on fixed incomes without health insurance, may find it
difficult to afford the drug.
In order to avoid placing undue
burden on these patients and any other patients who, for whatever
reason, may feel a financial strain in obtaining their medication,
ICN has made and will continue to make Mestinon available at
absolutely no charge. We believe this action meets the needs
of all Myasthenia Gravis patients, and is in line with our general
corporate philosophy and the country's health care objectives.
We would be more than happy to answer any questions raised
by the contents of this letter as well as to continue further
dialogue with the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation in the interest
of MG patients.
Sincerely,

Milan Panic
Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer
MP:sab
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E6izabdL R. PrNckard
510 E. 86 Street, Box 44
N.w Yo
0 l, New YorA 10028
Senator David Pryor, Chairman

U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging
Dear Senator Pryor,
There is urgent need for federal legislation to regulate the
amount of increase in cost of medications, especially maintenance drugs for the chronically ill.
the aged are all affected.

Children,adults and

Excessive increases in the cost of Mestinon, the most widely
Prescribed medication for treatment of ?Ayasthenia Gravis, an
auto-immune neuromuscular chronic disease is an illustration.
Myasthenia Gravis can affect persons from infancy to old age,
many are older men. It affects persons of all races and in

all parts of the world.
In-1988 the cost of a bottle of 500 Mestinon 60mg rose here in
Qiw York City from $90 to $148.75 and in one supposedly cut

rate store, $170 with a discount of 10% for seniors. Now,
innraPsEa of 8 has been announced. Many Myasthenics must take
18-20 pills a day on a 24 hour basis, with some 30 pills a day.
In addition many must also take Mestinon Timespan which costs
around $75 for 100 pills. Some Myasthenics must also take Imuran, Prednisone and others. Some now in their old age have
beet taking Mestinon since they were young and thus able to
work, raise families. It is an expensive disease. A member of
my family has Myasthenia Gravis.

Mestinon produced by Hoffman LaRoche is distributed solely in
this country by ICN, a California concern. Thus the patient has
no selection in purchasing this life sustaining drug.
As the result of excessive increases and which may continue1'. Many will not be able to afford the medication which enables
them to function, or take less thus limiting their ability
to function, and become invalids
aFurther financial drain on a family, resulting o'nserious
deprivations on other family members.
,b Hospitalization will be necessary for many, often periodically when unable to breathe.
c.Nursing home placement for some often at public expense.
2. Increased health'care costs.
Without federal regulations there will be no stoppage in fur-

ther increases.

Sincerely,

November 12,1989
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November 15,

1989

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Select Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510
.Dear Mr. Chairman:
At the July la hearing of the Special Committee on Aging
relating to prescription drugs, you released a staff briefing paper
that regrettably, and erroneously, asserts that most of the research
done by America's pharmaceutical industry is of little value and that
most of the new drugs approved by the Food and Drug Administration are
of "little or no' significance. As I said at the hearing, that
conclusion cannot be sustained by the facts.
The enclosed

report,

AMERICA'S PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH

COMPANIES -- A COST-EFFECTIvE SOURCE OF IMPORTANT NEW MEDICINES, shows

that contrary to the 'findings' of the staff, industry research and
development produces significant new medicines and reduces the overall
cost of medical care. For example, the U.S. leads in the discovery of
"world class" drugs, originating nearly half of the new medicines that
achieved worldwide acceptance between 1975 and 1986.
The staff calls its analysis of research and development
output the me-too factor."
If one were to accept the staff's view,
nearly half of the drugs which the World Health Organization says are
essential for health in every country in the world would be considered
of little or no value.
I am also enclosing a recently published
article by the Center for the Study of Drug Development at Tufts
University that concludes:
"Nearly one-half of the drugs present on the WHO essential drug
list are available as a result of me-too research, and nearly onequarter of the therapeutic indications described by the WHO
essential drug list-are treated by drugs originally indicated to
treat some other disease or condition."
As the Special Committee on Aging continues its inquiry
concerning prescription drugs, I urge you to consider the facts rather
than the flawed conclusions of the Committee majority staff.
Sincer ly,

'I,'
+ rald J. Mossinghoff

Enclosures
1100 Fftenth SeSUM
NW,Washingtoen, DC

000 Tel: 202-835-3420"- VX 2 Q2,061S33,
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The World Health Organization's Essential
Drug List
The Significance of Me-too and Follow-on Research
Linda J. Wastila, B.S. Pharm., M.S.P.H., Marianne E. Ulcickas, B.S.,
and Louis Lasagna. M.D.
The Center for the Study of Drug Development, Tufts University, Boston. Massachusetts
ABSTRACT: Third-world health-advocacy organizations have criticized the
pharmaceutical industry for expending excess effort in patenting modifications
and new uses of already existing drugs rather than focusing their resources on
developing innovator drugs. These groups contend that such "me-too' and
"follow-on" research yields drugs with little or no therapeutic value over
innovator drugs and that underdeveloped nations suffer from this insignificant
research. In order to examine this charge, we reviewed the 1987 World Health
Organization's (WH.O) Essential Drug List to determine the extent to which
innovator drug use is advocated. Analysis of 195 listed drugs representing 236
therapeutic indications reveals that nearly 50% of the drugs recommended by
the WHO are not the innovator drugs of their respective classes. Additionally.
nearly 25% of drugs on this list are included for therapeutic uses approved
'subsequent to the initially approved indicationts. These findings suggest that
research dedicated to improving efficacy and safety profiles of innovator drugs. as
well as discovering new therapeutic uses, is of medical importance to both
developed and underdeveloped nations.

Key Words: World Health Organization; Me-too drtugs; Esseitial drtgst,Mlecttlar modification.

INTRODUCTION
In the pharmaceutical industry, as in most health-related businesses, there is a
conflict between the altruism expected of the industry and the industry's desire to
maximize profits. Observers have,.from time to time, criticized the number and
types of drugs marketed, the associated costs, and the research motives and
methods employed to develop drugs [1-31. One of the most contentious of these
criticisms is the driving force that profit motivation plays in a drug firm's decision
to undertake a particular direction in research and development.
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In 1967, President Johnson charged the newly established Task Force on
Prescription Drugs to undertake a comprehensive study of the problems associated with the inclusion of prescription drugs as a Medicare benefit. In its Final
Report. published in 1969, one of the major concerns expressed by the committee
was the overabundance of "duplicative. noncontributory" drugs produced by
pharmaceutical firms [41. For the most part, these drugs were characterized as
molecular modifications. or "me-toos.' of older drugs available on the market.
Although concern about molecular modification research was noted first in 1961
Senate hearings. it was the Fi;tatl Rxport' that popularized the term "me-too" [51.
Five years later. in their book Pills. Profits otid Politics, former Task Force
members Silverman and Lee further emphasized their concern about me-too
research [I]:
Most molecular modifications have yielded only me-too products. The impact of
the drug deluge on physicians-and therefore their patients-has long been a
matter of senous concern. It is difficult to comprehend how any physician can
cope with some 200sulfa drugs. alone or in combination. or with 270different
antihistamines. or perhaps 100major and minor tranquilizers.
Would-be reformers of medicine and the pharmaceutical industry have
continued to decry the proliferation of me-too research [6. 7]. Most recently,
Health Action International IHAI), the umbrella organization for most third world
health and consumer advocacy groups, has forced the issue into the international
arena. One of their chief concerns is the proliferation of dangerous and noninnovative drug products on the international market [8-11 !.HAI contends that profit
incentives motivate the multinational pharmaceutical industry to spend too much
time. effort, and money on me-too research, as well as on research directed
towards finding new 'follow-on" uses for already marketed drugs. These critics
state that while such research yields great profits for the industry, it ignores the
therapeutic needs of developing nations. and they advocate the adoption of such
concepts as restricted drug lists. formularies. and other means of limiting the
types and numbers of drugs available for global consumption [It1.
Pharmaceutical firms and other industry proponents claim. however. that
few of the major pharmaceutical advances of the past 50 years would have been
possible were it not for me-too and follow-on research 112. 13]. Industry
supporters hold that "molecular modification is the essence of effective pharmacology" and that without it. most original advances would be unavailable (131.In
addition. these proponents hold that newer drug products often offer significant
therapeutic and economic advantages over originator drugs, including increased
efficacy. patient compliance. and safety, as well as decreased total treatment cost
112. 131.
Yet, despite contrary opinion, industry critics continue to contend that
me-too and follow-on research is tnvial. insignificant, and inconsequential to the
overall goal of improved health care. In order to investigate the validity of these
contentions, we have examined the World Health Organization (WHO) Model
List of Essential Drugs for the inclusion of molecularly modified drugs, as well as

drugs listed for therapeutic indications discovered subsequent to the originally

approved uses. We chose this document as the basis for our analysis because of its
global acceptance as a standard of essential therapy.
The BIrtb of the Essential Drug Concept

In a report to the Twenty-eigth World Health Assembly in 1975,the WHO
addressed the concern of rational drug use in developing nations [14]. It was at
this meeting, after reviewing the successful implementation of basic drug schemes
by several countries, that the idea of an essential drug list was born. In 1977,after
considerable consultation with experts in public health, medicine. pharmacy, and
drug management, the Expert Committee on the Selection of Essential Drugs
proposed an initial list. This document contained those drugs deemed by the
WHO to be essential and necessary to address minimally the health and medical
needs of any developing nation. The essential drug list recommends the formulations, administration regimens, and therapeutic indications for each drug.
The WHO also established criteria for selecting essential drugs (15,16]. An
important criterion is that selected drugs be available within acountry at all times
in adequate amounts and in appropriate dosage forms. Additional selection
criteria, based on local circumstances, include the epidemiology of prevalent
diseases and conditions, the availability and location of treatment facilities, the
expertise of health personnel, financial resources, and genetic, demographic, and
environmental factors. All essential drugs must be proven safe and effective in
clinical use and have adequate and documented stability and bioavailability data.
When more than one drug is available to treat the same indication. the drug and
formulation chosen should possess the best benefit/nsk ratio. In determining this
ratio. policymakers must consider efficacy, safety, quality, total treatment cost.
and availability.
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The essential drug list is revised when the Expert Committee feels that
"definite advantages are considered to accrue" to the therapeutics of the
indication(s) in question [16]. The Expert Committee reviews and updates the list
approximately every 2 years to account for changes in global health priorities. as
well as progress made in pharmaceutical research. This list is intended to serve as
a universal model. which each developing country adapts to its particular medical
and drug needs. The list is not to be considered the definitive tool in framing
national formularies: rather. it is meant to help developing nations identify a
"common core' of basic drug needs [ 151. Much of the opposition and controversy
surrounding the essential drug list. however, is concerned with its potential use as
the basis for restricted drug lists. formularies, or as a policy for reimbursement
purposes [12. 17).

METHODS
We reviewed all substances listed in each of the five versions of the WHO Model
List of Essential Drugs 115. 16. 18-201. Because we were interested in drug
entities. we omitted all devices. blood substitutes. immunologicals and vaccines,
vitamins and minerals. diagnostic agents. solutions used to correct fluid and
electrolyte disturbances. fixed combination products. and oxygen. Through the
use of these selection criteria. less than 30% of all drugs listed in each essential
drug list were dropped from analysis: in 1987. 26.7% of all drugs were excluded
from analysis.
The remaining drugs represent 21 major therapeutic categories listed by the
WHO in its essential drug lists. The WHO further broke down these categories
into specific subcategories. For example, the therapeutic category, cardiovascular
drugs, is comprised of five subcategories: antianginal drugs, antidysrhythmic
drugs. antihypertensive drugs, cardiac glycosides, and drugs used in shock or
anaphylaxis. For analysis. we retained the major therapeutic categories, using the
subcategories to ascertain the therapeutic indications advocated by the WHO for
the listed drugs.
We used several sources' to trace the international clinical and regulatory
histories of each of the remaining drugs in all versions of the essential drug list.
Because it represents the most current list. we emphasized the 1987 version in our
analysis.
We then determined whether: I) the drug was a molecular modification of an
already existing compound. and 2) whether each drug's listed indications were
follow-on indications subsequent to the originally approved indication(s).
For the purposes of this study, a me-too drug was defined as a substance in
the same chemical class and used for the same therapeutic indication as the
innovator drug. Me-too drugs were counted once per therapeutic category,
although. in some instances. a single drug was listed more than once within a
therapeutic category because it was listed under multiple subcategortes. Drugs
listed in more than one therapeutic category and that were me-too drugs in each
category were counted once for each applicable category. For example, codeine
was counted as a me-too in the analgesia category, as an antidiarrheal in the
gastrointestinal category. and as an antitussive in the respiratory tract category.
A drug with indications approved subsequent to the first approved indicationis) was considered a follow-on drug.' As with me-toos. drugs with follow-on
indications were counted once per therapeutic category. An example of a drug
with multiple follow-on indications is propranolol. originally indicated for use in
cardiac arrhythmias and subsequently approved for angina. hypertension. and
migraine headache.
We assigned me-too and follow-on status for each drug and its indication(s)
listed in all versions of the essential drug list. We examined the drugs included on
the five essential drug lists by tabulating the number of total drugs. total
indications. and the indications per drug for each list. We then determined the
proportion of me-too drugs to all analyzed drugs by essential drug list version and
by the WHO designated therapeutic category. A similar analysis was performed
for the inclusion of drugs with follow-on indications.

RESULTS
The net number of essential drugs has grown with each essential drug list revision
(Table I). The total number of drugs listed in 1977 was 208: by 1987. the number
was 266. an increase of 27.9%. The number of drugs meeting our requirements for
The sources used are: lie Unied S.ares Dispenas.or wad Physhi-,no PI..r.nocoieov. 261h
ed.. 197: Goodman and Gilnan s The Ph--sormriou Bas-s If Thieropeus- , 7th ed.. 1905. oNi de
Hoes,s .V..nprnpriesan N..,e fsder. Vol. XII. 1980: Poul de Hatns Vonpropneion Nstn InMdr.
Vol. XViI. 19806.
: Through the us of ihe sources noted above. the foiiow-on siaius was terened using
inseraiionai approvat dales. Ina feI cases.
pnfanly for ho-edrugs usedpnorito 1950.
iniereaiionai
approvaI daiescould noi he reishivohbtained. Foiiow-onssaios for the mndicaiionsof these drugs was
dei-rmened hased on widely acepied imeresional clinical usage.
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Table 1 Trends of Drugs on the Essential Drug Lists

Total
Drugs

Year
1977
1979
1983
1985
1987
0,Dp

Analyzed
Deugs

208
243
250
254
266
.ad i

Analyzed
Indications'

o he

Indications
per Drug

171
188
2011
214
236

159
171
178
187
195

1.075
1.099
1.129
1.144
1.210

9ady it.

analysis also increased, from 159drugs representing 171 indications in 1977. to 195
drugs with 236 indications 10 years later. The indications per drug also rose
steadily over the 10-year period.
Me-too Analysis. Overall, nearly one-half (48.7%) of all drugs analyzed in the 1987
essential drug list are me-too drugs. While the absolute number of me-too drugs
has risen steadily, it has been accompanied by increases in the number of total
new drugs added (Table 2). Thus, the proportion of me-too drugs to total drugs has,
remained fairly constant.
In 1987, a total of 21 new drugs was added to the essential drug list: of these.
17 met the criteria established for inclusion in our analysis. Twelve (57. 1%)of the
analyzed drugs represent molecularly modified compounds. The majority (64.7%)
of these-new me-too drugs are antiinfective agents, with six indicated for use
against tropical diseases such as malaria and trypanosomiasis.
Figure I illustrates me-too drugs as a percentage of total drugs listed in 12

selected therapeutic categories. The therapeutic categories included in Figure I
represent those categories with either a sufficient total number of drugs or
adequate percentages of me-too drugs to warrant graphic presentation. Drugs in
these categories represent nearly 94% of all analyzed drugs. Eight therapeutic

categories included 50% or more me-too drugs: analgesics, antiinfectives. cardiovasculars, diuretics. hormones. ophthalmologics. psychotherapeutic agents. and
respiratory tract drugs. The hormone category has the greatest proportion of
me-too drugs, due most likely to the fine-tuning required of the original adrenal
corticosteroids and contraceptive hormones in order to lessen their side effects.
Of interest is the fact that neither the beta-blockers nor cephalosporins. two
drug classes traditionally maligned for their me-too spin-offs, are included as
me-too drugs; indeed, cephalosporins are not even listed as essential drugs.

Table 2 Analysis of Me-too Drugs on the Essential Drug List

Analyzed
Year
1977
1979
1983
1985
1987
' Dgs -nd i

DruW
Number of
159
171
178
187
195
tdi.o -dn Shea rotiat.

Me-too Drugs
75
79
82
85
95

Percentage of Me-too Drugs
47.2
45.6
46.1
44.4
48.7

HORMONES
RESPIRATORY TRACT

15/16
5,7
/S

PSYCHOTHERAPEUTICS

CARDIOVASCULARS
ANTI-NFECTIVES

a~~a

DIURETICS

OPHTHALMOGICALS
ANALGESICS

3/6F

6~~~~51
eY1

ANTINEOPLASTICS

DERMATOLOGICALS

.m

222N,

ANESTHETIOS

0K.

ANTIDOTES
0

.
20

.

.

.

.

40
00
TOTAL DRUGS

s0

100

%OF

FIre 1. Me-too drugs as percentage of total drugs for selected therapeutic categories.
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Often: a number of listed me-too drugs within a therapeutic category are

derived from the same innovator drug. For example, two of the diuretics.
hydrochlorothiazide and furosemide, are derived from chlorothiazide, and six
penicillin denvatives arise from the original benzylpenicillin.Penicillin G.
Follow-on Indications Analysis. A total of 46 drugs (23.6%). representing 58

indications. were listed in the 1987 essential drug list for therapeutic uses
approved subsequent to the initially approved indication(s) (Table 3). Of these
drugs, 19 141.3%) are also listed for their onginally approved indications. The
number of drugs with follow-on indications included in the essential drug lists has

steadily increased for each revision. with the largest jump seen in the 1987
version.

Unlike the situation noted with the me-too drugs, in 1987 only one new drug,
di-Methionine. first used as a nutritional supplement, was listed with a follow-on
indication for use as an antidote. Six previously listed drugs, however. were listed
for new therapeutic indications. It is these new indications for already listed drugs
Table 3 Analysis of Drugs on the Essential Drug List with Follow-on Indications
Follow-on
Follow-on
Analyzed
Analyzed
Indications 1%)
Drugs (%)
Indications'
Drugs'
Year
32(18.7)
30418.9M
171
159
1977
37(19.7)
35420.5)
188
171
1979
42(20.9)
37 (20.7)
201
178
983
48)22.4)
39)20.9)
214
187
1985
58(24.6)
46)23.6)
236
195
1987
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Figure 2. Drugs with follow-on indications as percentage of total drugs for selected
therapeutic categories.
that count for the increasing presence of drugs with follow-on indications on the

WHO essential drug list. This fact is most dramatically evident in the 1987 list,
where nearly one-quarter (24.6%) of all listed indications (236) are follow-on
indications. In that same list, the percentage of drugs with follow-on indications
increased 17.9% from the 1985 list.

Figure 2 illustrates the percentages of drugs with follow-on indications in II
selected therapeutic categories. These categories. representing 86% of all analyzed drugs. were graphically depicted because they had either a sufficient total

number of drugs or adequate percentages of drugs with follow-on indications.
Five therapeutic categories are notable for their high proportions of drugs with
follow-on indications: antiallergics. antidotes. gastrointestinals. ophthalmologicals, and respiratory tract drugs.
The antiallergics category has the greatest percentage of drugs with follow-

on indications. The four drugs in this category-dexamethasone, epinephrine.
prednisolone. and hydrocortisone-are hormones whose predecessors were all

first used in adrenal insufficiency. In particular. hydrocortisone and epinephrine
are each listed in 1987 for three separate follow-on indications. Of note is the fact
that both have long been a part of the standard drug armamentarium; epinephrine
was first used as a vasopressor and adrenal supplement in the early 1900s, and
hydrocortisone was originally used in Addison's disease in 1952.
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DISCUSSION
Because our definition of me-too drugs is based on similanties in chemical
structure. rather than the physiologic effect or mechanism of action. determination of a drug's me-too status is conservative. For example. indomethacin. an
indole compound, and ibuprofen, a propionic acid derivative, are both considered
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents. They both have analgesic properties made
possible through their inhibitory actions on prostaglandin biosynthesis and. with a
less conservative definition. could be considered me-too drugs of the analgesic
progenitor. salicylic acid. We did not consider indomethacin and ibuprofen to be
me-toos of salicylic acid. however, because of their distinctly different chemical
structures.
We also did not include as me-toos those drug categories derived from an
innovator drug that was originally a member of a different therapeutic class. For
example, we did not consider the thiazide diuretics to be me-too derivatives of the
sulfonamide antibiotics. although thiazide diuretics were discovered as an offshoot of sulfonamide side-effect research. Given that it is discoveries of entirely
new therapeutic classes that often constitute medical breakthroughs, our analysis
thus underestimates true me-too research and development.
Medical history is replete with examples of new therapeutic classes that
have arisen from methodical tinkering with already-existing compounds. Figure 3
illustrates this concept as it applies to the 1987essential drug list. Four important
therapeutic classes of drugs included on that list-sulfornamide antibiotics.
diuretics. uricosurics. and oral antidiabetic agents-are ultimately derived from
the drug prontosil. discovered by Domagk more than 50 years ago. Underlined in
this figure are those drugs currently listed in the 1987 essential drug list. Other.
less dramatic examples exist in the essential drug lists. Molecular changes in
mercaptopurine. a chemotherapeutic agent. led.to allopurinol, a xanthine oxidase
inhibitor uised to treat gout. and azathioprine. an immunosuppressant. Cocaine, an
analgesic, eventually gave rise to the cardiovascular and anesthetic drugs
procainamide. lidocaine. bupivicaine. and tetracaine. Research on norepinephnne-s chemical structure led to alpha-methyldopa. an antihypertensive. Phenytoin. a congener of the barbiturates originally used as sedatives. proved useful in
treating epilepsy. Finally. another barbituate congener. thiopental. is widely used
in general anesthesia.
To analyze the contributions made by me-too and follow-on research. we
chose the WHO essential drug list because it represents. on an international level.
a pared-down model of the most basic drugs needed to alleviate the health and
medical problems facing developing nations. Much of the current criticism aimed
at the pharmaceutical industry regarding me-too and follow-on research comes
from the international arena. The WHO essential drug list, however, is not the
only vehicle for analysis. Other possibilities for further research include state
Medicaid formularies. Health Maintenance and Preferred Provider Organization
formularies, and national formularies, such as those used in Sweden and the
United Kingdom.

Finally, while we present a quantitative picture of me-too and follow-on
research, we have not tried to judge whether the inclusion of such drugs and
indications represents an improvement over the innovator drugs. Nor have we
examined the omission of drugs often regarded as the "gold standards" in most
Western countries. We address this problem indirectly. however. by illustrating
the importance of me-too research, as well as citing specific examples. Other
investigators have also examined the therapeutic improvements made possible by
me-too and follow-on research [13. 21-231.

CONCLUSION
Third world health advocacy groups, led primarily by Health Action International. have been prominent voices attacking the pharmaceutical industry's
research motives and actions. We refute the contention that the industry's
research leads only to useless and redundant drugs that harm less affluent nations.
Our study demonstrates that me-too and follow-on research play a vital role in
producing drugs that benefit underdeveloped countries. Nearly one-half of the
drugs present on the WHO essential drug list are available as a result of me-too
research, and nearly one-quarter of the therapeutic indications described by the
WHO essential drug list are treated by drugs originally indicated to treat some
other disease or condition.
The global acceptance of the essential drug list testifies to its medical and
public health significance. As of 1987, more than 100 developing countries have
prepared essential drug lists. another 24 are presently in the planning stages of
essential drug list adoption. and another 19 nations are seriously considering the
concept [241. If. as promoted by the WHO, the essential drug list in fact is
composed of drugs that are truly essential. then our findings illustrate the
importance of me-too and follow-on research.
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AMERICA'S PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH COMPANIES -A COST-EFPECTIVE SOURCE OF IMPORTANT NEW MEDICINES
EXECUTIVE SUMM4ARY

Contrary-to the recent

findings" of the staff of the Senate

Special Committee on Aging, the research and development
undertaken by prescription drug manufacturers produces
significant-new compounds that improve existing therapies and
drive down the overall cost of medical care.

The staff's July

18, 1989 briefing paper, entitled Prescription Drug Prices:

Are

We Getting Our Money's Worth?, contains fundamental errors of
data interpretation that lead to erroneous conclusions.

The U.S. leads in the discovery of "world class" drugs.
Nearly half of the new medicines that achieved worldwide
acceptance between 1975 and 1986 originated in the United States.
And over 80% of the most prescribed drugs in the United States
were patented by private companies.

These include dozens of

breakthrough medicines for common and rare diseases.

In the last

decade, private companies have developed and received marketing
approval for pioneering drugs that dissolve gallstones, lower
blood pressure and cholesterol, break up blood clots, prevent
anemia, fight cancer, and prolong the lives of AIDS victims.
industry's research investment grows every year.

The portion of

sales revenues reinvested into R&D by pharmaceutical research
companies surged by 43% in the last 10 years, topping 16% of
-

i

-

The
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sales in 1988, the highest for any established U.S. industry.
This year, PMA member companies will spend $7.3 billion on R&D,
exceeding total funding for biomedical research by the National
Institutes of Health.

Indeed, the unparalleled success of these

efforts has enabled striking improvements in patient care; and it
has allowed the U.S.

industry to maintain a positive trade

balance in the face of heightened competition from abroad.

Unfortunately,

these achievements and expenditures of

resources are not reflected in the staff's briefing paper.
Instead, the staff misconstrued available data in ways that lead
it to the erroneous conclusion that the 'bulk of the research and
development by prescription drug manufacturers produces
insignificant new compounds that add little
therapies already marketed.'

or nothing to drug

The opposite is true.

There are five fundamental flaws in the staff's analysis:
o

An Inappropriate Measure of Pharmaceutical Innovation
was Used in the Analysis:

New Molecular Entities

(NMEs) reflect the industry's contribution to the
development of innovative new therapies and account for
approximately 80% of all industry research
expenditures.

In fact, nearly half (47%) of the 182

NMEs were considered by the Food and Drug
Administration to represent a significant or moderate
therapeutic gain.

The staff greatly diluted these

achievements by also counting as "new drugs" hundreds
of minor improvements to existing products
chemical derivatives,

(e.g.,

new formulations, Iv bags,

and

even generic drugs).

o

The Cost of Research and Development was Improperly
Applied to all New Products:

Between 1981 and 1988,

PMA member firms spent approximately $26.2 billion on
the development of NMEs and $6.5 billion on
improvements to existing products.

By incorrectly

assuming that an average of $125 million is spent to
develop each new product rather than only NMEs, the
committee staff overestimated the sums spent to develop
IC, rated drugs, concluding that "as much as $37
billion' was spent.

Studies by noted economists have
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indeed concluded that developing an NME costs over $125
million on average.

Modifications to existing products

obviously cost far less.

o

The FDA Drug Rating System is Not a Fair Measure of
Pharmaceutical Innovation:

FDA's rating system does

not measure the ultimate or even current value of
medicines on the market.

Designed only to serve as an

FDA administrative tool to allocate reviewing
resources, the rating does not take into account that a
drug's actual value to patient care evolves with
widespread use.

Such experience often reveals new

uses, or added value to physicians who-need a broad
selection of drugs in order to accommodate variation in
patient response to medications.

o

The-Top 25 Firms were Improperly Chosen and Do Not
Represent the Performance of Major Pharmaceutical
Companies:

The top 25 companies -- ranked according to

prescription drug sales --- accounted for 61% of all "A"
rated drugs and 69% of all NMEs approved between 1981
and 1988.

The Committee staff incorrectly used a

ranking of firms based or. sales that also included
nutritional and over-the-counter products.

Using this

different group of firms, the staff concluded that the
major firms developed only 39% of the "A" rated or
"important' new drugs between 1981 and 1988.

o

The Pharmaceutical R&D Process is Lengthy and a High
Risk Enterprise:

Drug development generally spans 7-

10 years from discovery to FDA approval.

Only 1 out of

5 products tested in the clinic makes it to market.
Many products are developed in parallel by different
firms, and incremental discoveries during this process
can lead to important therapeutic advances.

In fact, a

recent study of the World Health Organization's
Essential Drugs List concludes that nearly 50% of the
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drugs recommended by the WHO are not the pioneer drugs
of their respective classest

For example, two of the

recommended diuretics, hydrochlorothiazide and
furosemide, are derived from chlorothiazide,

and six

penicillin derivatives arise from the original
benzylpenicillin, Penicillin C.

Following the

Committee staff's reasoning, one might conclude that
these essential medicines are "me-too" drugs of little
therapeutic gain.

Considering the conclusions the staff reached from the data
available, it is obvious that it fundamentally misunderstands the
nature of pharmaceutical research and development and the high
risks involved in the new drug discovery process.

If analyzed
objectively, the data contained in the staff briefing paper
clearly shows that the U.S. pharmaceutical industry is
successfully developing new products that represent therapeutic
advances, both by FDA'S standards and by current standards of
physician care. We urge the Committee to consider the data
itself, rather that adopt the staff's opinions about the data.
INTRODUCTION
The report prepared by the staff of the Senate Special
Committee on Aging, Prescription Drug Prices: Are We Getting Our
Money's Worth? (July 18, 1989) ("staff report") attempts to
examine the pharmaceutical industry's performance in discovering
and developing innovative new therapies.

The pharmaceutical

industry invests billions of dollars a year in its efforts to
develop new and useful products; this year alone, PMA member
firms will spend over $7 billion in private funds on research and
development.

This investment has led to several successes, most

notably that of the 50 most prescribed drugs in the United
States, private industry was the source of 84% of these new
drugs. Accordingly, the pharmaceutical industry welcomes all
reasoned efforts to measure the efficacy of its research
expenditures.
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The staff report, however, suffers from several fundamental
flaws that cause it

to present a distorted perspective on the

value of recent pharmaceutical research.

Indeed,

rather than

describing an industry that is a world-leader in product
innovation and that is

one of the most research intensive

industries in the United States, the staff report paints a
picture of an industry that has lost its creative edge and that
-spends its resources mimicking each others' products.

A careful

reading of the staff report reveals several fundamental errors in
assumptions and-analyses that have caused the staff to reach
unwarranted conclusions.
The analysis of pharmaceutical innovation and performance is
based on a therapeutic rating system used internally within FDA.
This system was neither designed to reflect industry's research
performance nor to reflect a drug's ultimate medical contribution
to patient care, a value that evolves with widespread clinical
experience.

In addition, a careful analysis of the data, founded

in a more thorough understanding of the research and regulatory
process,

reveals that the staff's-conclusions

present a biased

description of the extent to which the pharmaceutical industry
contributes to innovations in health care.

I.

AN INAPPROPRIATE ANALYSIS OF 1981-1988 DRUG APPROVALS HAS
RESULTED IN FLAWED CONCLUSIONS
A.

All New Drug Products v. New Molecular Entities

FDA's classification system involves rating a drug based
upon its therapeutic potential as well as its chemical type.

The

system distinguishes between those drug products that are new
molecular entities and those that are derivatives of already
marketed products.

Between 1981 and 1988, six different chemical

types of drugs were approved that account for the 7811 "drug
approvals,:

1 According to FDA's records, a total of 781 "new drug
products" were approved between 1981 and 1988, rather than the
776 analyzed in the Staff report.
Other minor inconsistencies in
the exact numbers presented in Appendix A of the Staff report
were also discovered, but do not warrant discussion.

- 2 -
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Type 1

New Molecular Entity: The active moiety has not been
previously markete in the U.S.

Type 2

New Salt: The active moiety is marketed in the U.S. by
Mte same or another manufacturer, but the particular
salt, ester, or derivative is not yet marketed in the
U.S.

Type 3

New Formulation: The compound is marketed in the U.S.
by the same or another manufacturer, but the particular
dosage form or formulation is not.

Type 4

New Combination: The product contains two or more
compounds which have not previously been marketed
together in a drug product in the U.S. by any
manufacturer.

Type S

Already Marketed Drug Product: The product duplicates
a rug product already marketed in the U.S. by another
firm.

Type 6

Already Marketed Drug Product by the Same Firm: The
pro uc adds a new indication for a drug product
already marketed in the U.S. by the same firm.

Innovation in the pharmaceutical industry is defined by
efforts to discover new therapeutic agents to treat diseases not
currently treatable or in a more effective manner.

Such advances

may appear modest, but be clinically significant to patients, or
they may be dramatic breakthroughs based on a single major
advance in understanding a particular disease process or how the
body's basic biological mechanisms can be influenced.

Although all of the 781 "new drug products" approved between
1981 and 1988 offer some potential for more effective treatment,
New Molecular Entities (NMEs) are the true measure of industry's
innovative performance.

By definition, NMEs are those products

representing new chemical structures never previously available
in the U.S. to treat a particular disease. The research and
development underlying the discovery of a novel NME generally
relies upon breakthrough discoveries that demonstrate the
industry's commitment to the high risk process of drug discovery.
Several studies of pharmaceutical innovation have been published,
all of which rely upon the well-considered conclusion that NMEs
are the best measures of innovative success. 2
2 See Trends and Changes in Drug Research and Development,
edited by Bryan C. walker and Stuart . walker, Kluwer Academic
Publishers, Lancaster, UK: 1988; and "The Measurement of
Pharmaceutical Innovation," William Wardell and Jean DiRaddo, J.
Clin. Pharmacol. 20(1), January 1980.
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The staff report contends that "the bulk of research and
development by prescription drug manufacturers produces
insignificant new compounds that add little or nothing to drug
therapies already marketed.,

However, the staff has improperly

focused on all 781 new drug applications approved between 1981
and 1988.

Instead, the analysis should focus on the 182 NMEs

that account for approximately 80% of all research and
development expenditures (PMA Annual Survey Reports, 1981 through
1989).

Only about 20% is spent on the other 599 drug products

representing chemical derivatives of marketed products, new
formulations, new combinations, as well as duplicates of already
marketed drugs.

These non-NME approvals are new products that,

by definition, should be evaluated on a different basis.

PHA conducts an annual survey of sales and research and
development activities applicable to ethical pharmaceuticals
which represents the authoritative source of data on the
industry.

In this survey,

firms are requested to provide data on

how their R&D is allocated to the discovery of new ethical
pharmaceuticals.

Based upon responses over the 1981-1988 time

frame, our data indicate that approximately 80% of R&D is
allocated to research on new products and approximately 20% to
significant improvements and/or modifications of existing
products.

TABLE 1
NEW DRUG APPROVALS BY CHEMICAL TYPE 1981-1988
Chemical Type
New Molecular Entity

Frequency
182

New Salt
*New Formulation
New Combination
Already Marketed Product
Already Marketed Product
(Same firm)

12
203
32
349
3

TOTAL

781

(23%)
\
\
\ 599 (77%)
/
/

By focusing solely on the 182 NMEs approved between 1981 and
1988, one can better understand how innovative industry has been
because the therapeutic significance of these discoveries is no
longer masked by the multitude of non-NME drug approvals.

In

fact, the data show that 47% of the UMEs approved were considered
by FDA to represent a significant or moderate -therapeutic gain.
This is a dramatic shift in emphasis from the staff's finding
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that 84% of the 348 new drugs brought to market by the 25 largest
U.S.

drug manufacturers offer little

or no therapeutic advantage

over existing drug therapies.

TABLE 2
NEWDRUG APPROVALS BY THERAPEUTIC RATING 1981-1988
Therapeutic Rating

NMEs

A
B
C

23 \
62/a
97

TOTAL

B.

182

Non-NME Drug Products

Although NMEs are clearly the true measure of industry's
innovative performance,

an explanation of the 599 other drugs

helps one to understand why these products should not be included
in an analysis of innovation.

As described earlier, the non-NME

products generally

represent modifications to marketed products -- new formulations,
new combinations of drugs, new chemical derivatives of the active
ingredient, or duplicates of an already marketed product.

New formulations, or line extensions, account for 203 of the
599 drug approvals between 1981 and 1988.
were considered IC'

in health care delivery.
patient preferences,

Although 175 of these

products by FDA, they play an important role
Such modifications frequently address

ease of administration, or other factors

that influence patient compliance.

For example, an oral product

may be reformulated for intravenous use to facilitate hospital
administration or may be formulated as a suppository to
facilitate administration to elderly patients who have difficulty
taking oral medications.
forms of phenothiazines,

Significantly, long-acting injectable
for example, have improved chronic

treatment of psychotic patients who often fail to take their
medicines as prescribed.

By limiting non-compliance problems,

physicians can frequently avoid institutionalization
DiRaddo, J.

Clin. Pharmacol

Vol. 20,

No.

(Wardell and

1, January 1980).
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Thirty-two products approved between 1981 and 1988 were new
combinations of already marketed products.

Although 28 of these

products were considered "C" drugs, this category represents an
effort on the part of the pharmaceutical industry to facilitate
and improve drug therapy.

Often patients take multiple

medications, some of which are frequently prescribed
simultaneously.

Beta blockers and diuretics.are a good example

of such a combination.

By formulating two drugs into a single

product, compliance is improved and confusion reduced for
patients on complicated therapeutic regimens.

The largest category of non-NME approvals (349) represent
duplicates of already marketed drugs, including generics.

Before

1985 when the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration
Act of 1984 went into effect and an alternative approval process
was implemented,

firms interested in marketing generic versions

of brand-name products were required to submit a new drug
application which was rated "SC" by FDA.

These products,

by

definition, are not a measure of the industry's innovative
performance.

The "duplicate product" category also includes 168 (48%)
Large Volume Parenterals (LVPs) or products that are primarily
solutions administered in the hospital through intravenous
administration kits.

LVPs, although an essential part of

inpatient hospital care, represent an insignificant percentage of
the total amount spent on research and development by the
pharmaceutical industry.

In 1987,

less than 0.2% of all R&D

expenditures were committed to the development of large volume
parenteral products

(PtA Annual Survey Report,

1987-1989).

Further, LVPs are largely considered a commodity market in
which a manufacturer, in order to capture a hospital market, must
offer a full line of products.

Each of these products

necessitates a separate New Drug Application, even if it merely
represents a different percentage of a dextrose solution.

In the

1980's, many of the 'new" LVP products approved by FDA
represented changes made to the plastic containers for these
solutions, not to the solutions themselves.

Because any solution
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in a plastic container is considered a drug, when the industry
introduced new generation plastics that eliminate the use of
polyvinyl chloride or that exhibit improved moisture/gas barrier
properties,

each product whose container was modified required a

new drug application.

FDA classified such products as IC, drugs.

By analyzing the 599 non-NME drug products,

one quickly

realizes the impropriety of including these products in an
analysis of pharmaceutical industry innovation.

Although a large

number of these products were considered IC' drugs, modifications
that affect performance or patient compliance represent
significant improvements to the delivery of medical care.
Further, by not recognizing that this category includes generic
drugs and LVPs due to regulatory requirements, the staff has
dramatically masked industry's contribution to pharmaceutical
innovation and improved health care.

C.

Cost of Research and Development

The Committee staff concluded that the industry has been
spending many billions of dollars on research and development for
new drugs offering little

therapeutic value.

This conclusion,

however, resulted from an inappropriate application of PMA's
study which concludes that it costs $125 million to develop a New
Molecular Entity.

By assuming that the R&D cost for every

approved product, NME and non-NME, is $125 million, the staff
calculated that the top 25 U.S. drug makers spent $37 billion on
R&D to produce 292 -C- drugs.3

A more accurate reflection of R&D expenditures dedicated to
new drug development may be calculated from PKA's Annual Survey
of worldwide R&D expenditures.

From 1981 to 1988, a total of

$32.7 billion was spent by PMA member companies on worldwide
research and development.
3 The Staff has not only inappropriately applied the
estimate from PHA's study to non-NME drug products, but has also
not recognized that the average of $125 million includes the cost
of pursuing 'dry holes' as well as opportunity costs, i.e.,
revenues foregone by investing in research and development rather
than in opportunities with more immediate returns.
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Based on our data that approximately 80% of R&D expenditures
during this time period was devoted to the development of NMEs, a
more accurate estimate is that $26.2 billion was dedicated to the
advancement of scientific knowledge and the development of novel
products, while only $6.5 billion was spent on research oriented
to significant improvements or modifications of existing
products.

However, it is inappropriate to view these R&D expenditures
as directly related to the development of the drugs approved
between 1981 and 1988.

Because the drug development process

spans seven to ten years, current research is targeted at
developing future therapies to meet current and anticipated
In order to ensure a healthy and internationally

medical needs.

competitive industry, U.S.

pharmaceutical firms must be able to

maintain state-of-the-art research programs.
from a practical standpoint,

Current sales are,

funding research programs designed

to develop drugs to treat many of the significant unsolved
medical problems that still

face Americans.

TABLE 3
R&D SPENDING BY PMA MEMBER FIRMS
Year

Worldwide Expenditures
52.3 Billion
2.8
3.2
3.6
4.1
4.7
5.5
6.5

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
*1988

$32.7 Billion

TOTAL
* Estimated figure

D.

25 Largest U.S.

Drug Manufacturers

The staff also focused heavily on an analysis of products
made by the "top twenty-five manufacturers (by sales) in the
United States."

It appears that these 25 firms were chosen based

upon a listing that separately identified subsidiaries of the
parent corporation and that included U.S. sales for not only
prescription drugs, but also nutritional and over-the-counter
products.

Neither nutritional nor OTC products are germane to

the staff's attempt to assess the industry's success in bringing
innovative new therapies to market.
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PMA's Annual Survey, which measures U.S.

sales for ethical

pharmaceuticals 4 only and which takes into account corporate
structure, identifies a different group of firms that we believe
more accurately reflects the contributions of major drug
manufacturers dedicated to the development of significant new
prescription pharmaceuticals.5

The staff report claims that the top 25 companies accounted
for only 44% of all new drugs and only 39% of the "A" rated
drugs.

When the data are analyzed using PMA's redefinition of

the top 25 companies, a distinct shift in emphasis is observed.
Rather than accounting for only 39% of all "A" rated drugs, our
analysis demonstrates that the major firms were responsible for
61% of these important therapeutic advances. When the success of
these firms in developing innovative new therapies is measured,
the data are even more revealing.

Statistics show that the major
firms are responsible for 69% of the NMEs approved between 1981
and 1988.
In fact, the top 25 firms accounted for 62% of the 85
NMEs considered significant or moderate therapeutic advances.

TABLE 4
NEW DRUGS INTRODUCED BY 25 LARGEST FIRMS

NMEs
1A
IB
IC
Total

Committee staff
Top 25 Co.

All New Drugs
A
B
C
Total

7
30
58
95
12
43
291
346

PMA
Top 25 Co.

PMA
All Members

All Co.

(30%)
(48%)
(60%)
(52%)

11
42
73
126

(48%)
(68%)
(75%)
(69%)

18
52
91
161

(78%)
(84%)
(94%)
(88%)

23
62
97
182

(39%)
(46%)
(44%)
(44%)

19
58
362
439

(61%)
(62%)
(55%)
(56%)

26
78
463
567

(84%)
(84%)
(70%)
(72%)

31
93
657
781

4 Ethical pharmaceuticals are products, including
biological and medicinal chemicals, used for the cure,
alleviation, mitigation, treatment, prevention or diagnosis of
disease in humans or animals and promoted primarily to the
medical, pharmacy and allied professions; includes products for
over-the-counter ethical sales (i.e., promoted to the
professions, not products on display for purchase by consumers)
as well as for-ultimate dispensing by prescription only.
(PMA
Annual Survey, 1987-1989)
5 Based upon 1987 U.S. sales, the top 25 companies should
include: Abbott, American Home, Beecham, Boehringer Ingelheim,
Bristol-Myers, Burroughs Wellcome, Ciba-Geigy, Glaxo, Hoffmann
La-Roche, ICI, Johnson & Johnson, Lederle (American Cyanamid),
Eli Lilly, Marion, Merck, Merrell Dow (Dow), Pfizer, Rorer,
Sandoz, Schering, Smith Kline and French, Squibb, Syntex, Upjohn,
and Warner Lambert.
This ranking of the top 25 firms was not
modified to reflect recent mergers.

31-352 0 - 90 - 16
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Thus,

by analyzing the drug approvals using a list

of

companies rated by sales that includes nutritional and OTC
products while also failing to recognize corporate structure, the
staff has presented a biased description of the extent to which
large firms contribute to innovation in the prescription-based
pharmaceutical

industry.

Further,

by not focusing on the true

measures of pharmaceutical innovation -- NMEs -- the staff has
painted a biased picture of the industry's success in bringing
innovative new therapies to market.
II.

FDA CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM AS THE BASIS FOR AN ASSESSMENT OF
PHARMACEUTICAL INNOVATION
As demonstrated by a careful analysis of the data on drug

approvals between 1981 and 1988, a different picture of the
pharmaceutical industry's performance is painted than that
presented in the staff report.

However, to comprehend fully the

fallacy of the staff's conclusions,

it

is important to consider

both the intent of FDA's drug rating system and how that system
is

influenced by the nature of drug research and development.

The Committee staff incorrectly assumed that the rating system is
a fair measure of pharmaceutical innovation.

A.

Intent of FDA System and What It Represents

In an effort to accord the highest priority for review to
drugs deemed to have the greatest potential for contributing to
improved medical care, FDA instituted, in 1979, an IND/NDA
classification system.

That system is

intended to provide a

convenient administrative mechanism for categorizing drug
applications based upon the drug's chemical type and therapeutic
potential.

The stated objective of the system is: "For those New

Drug Applications

(NDAs)

received after October 1,

1978,

[to]

decrease the total FDA processing time for approval of those
judged to be promising therapeutic advances, while also
decreasing to a lesser extent approval time for other new drug'
applications.,
March 1981).

(New Drug Evaluation Project Briefing Book, FDA,
Those products deemed to be a major (A)

(-B-) therapeutic gain are to receive expedited action.

or modest
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The rating system is intended to provide a "convenient way
of describing drug applications upon initial receipt' and
throughout the review process" (FDA Staff Manual Guide BD4820.3,
Feb. Ig, 1982) in order to provide FDA with an internal system
for prioritizing activities.

Because the clinical significance

of a product may not be obvious immediately, some drugs that may
have appeared to be "C" drugs during review may ultimately prove
to have greater or unexpected therapeutic importance after
widespread use.

Despite such a finding, the therapeutic rating

of the drug does not change following FDA approval.

Indeed, as

an internal FDA administrative tool, one would not expect the
rating to change.

Thus, the classification, finalized at

approval, does not necessarily reflect a drug's current, or
ultimate, contribution to patient care based upon long-term
clinical experience.

In fact, some of the more important advances in medical
therapy have occurred during the post-marketing phase, while
observing patients taking a drug for an entirely different
indication.

Drs. William Wardell and Lorraine Sheck highlighted

examples of such discoveries, noting that some of the more
important therapeutic advances of the past three decades were
discovered in this~manner:
. . . all the main classes of psychotropic drugs (the major
tranquilizers and both types of antidepressants); the
thiazide diuretics for diabetes insipidus; the antiparkinsonian action of amantadine; the.anti-inflammatory
action of steroids and of phenylbutazone; the anti-gout
action of allopurinol; the anti 2 arrhythmic actions of
phenytoin and lidocaine; the uricosuric action of
probenecid; acetazolamide for glaucoma and epilepsy;
diazepam for status epilepticus; the protective effects of
beta blockers (and the probable protective effects of
platelet modulators, including aspirin) against myocardial
infarction and coronary death; the use of aspirin and
sulfinpyrazone in preventing stroke; and the'nonsurgical
closure, by indomethacin, of patent ductus arteriosus in
premature babies. (Rational Drug Therapy, Vol. 17, No. 1,
January 1983)
The FDA itself has conceded that it is conservative in its
allocation of "A" classifications.

In 1980, Marion Finkel, M.D.,

then Associate Director for New Drug Evaluation at FDA, wrote in
the New England Journal of Medicine, that FDA reserves the "A"
rating for "drugs that represent truly major advances from the
therapeutic standpoint . . . Because of our conservative
definition, the rating of 1B has been applied to some drugs that
other physicians might designate as 1A.- Dr. Finkel further
emphasizes that:
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Because the final ratings are made at the time of approval
and are often based on relatively limited data, and
sometimes on narrowly defined indications for-use, it is
certainly possible that with more widespread use, a drug
would be found to be much more valuable (or, conversely,
less valuable) than had been supposed. A rating of 1C
(little or no therapeutic gain) does not mean that a drug
does not possess certain advantages over other drugs. There
are always patients who fail to respond adequately to older
drugs or cannot tolerate them and will obtain benefit from a
1C drug; again, certain advantages may emerge after
widespread use of a drug that were not apparent in the
studies performed before marketing . . . The FDA agrees that
the final judge of the usefulness of a drug is the
practicing physician.
(New Eng. J. Med. 302(3):181-183,
Jan.

17, 1980)

As noted by Dr. Finkel, physicians are acutely aware of the
variation in responsiveness among patients.

Certain patients may

not respond adequately, or cannot tolerate, certain drugs in a
therapeutic class or they may represent a special situation based
upon a compromised physiologic state.

A broad selection of drugs

with diverse characteristics and mechanisms of action gives the
clinician the necessary tools to individualize a patient's
therapy.

Evidently, the FDA classification does not accurately
reflect sound medical evidence generated through long-term
clinical use.

Further, FDA classifications are based on

decisions made by individual reviewers and Division Directors,
not on defined criteria in an open and systematic process.

As a

result, even as an administrative tool, the system is applied
inconsistently and does not necessarily accurately reflect a
drug's true potential.

The staff report also implies that FDA's classification
includes an assessment regarding whether the drug has the
potential for large cost reduction, noting that a IC' rating
means that "the compound fails to provide significant economic
advantages to the patient, compared to already marketed drugs
used for the same ailment."
is not, however,

This characterization of a IC" drug

consistent with FDA's own definition and

signifies an overreaching interpretation of that definition.
The definition of a modest therapeutic gain ("B" drug)
includes the potential for large cost reduction, but does so only
by way of example of criteria to be used in the decision-making
process.

The rating does not imply that cost reduction must be a

factor, as other improvements in medical care are also
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identified, such as elimination of certain adverse effects,
frequent dosing, and greater patient compliance.

less

The staff

appears to have concluded, by implication, that a IC' rating
therefore fails to provide economic advantages.

Such a

conclusion is flawed and, indeed, prior to the Drug Price
Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984, generic
duplicates of off-patent drugs were classified as IC" drugs -proof that cost savings have been and can be associated with I"C
drugs.

B.

How Therapeutic Ratings are Influenced by the Research
Development Process

The drug development process generally spans seven to ten
years.

It

is

therefore inevitable that innovative drugs

capitalizing upon an advance in medical knowledge are often
developed in parallel by several different firms.

When this

occurs, FDA will often assign all promising products with a high
rating of therapeutic significance,

but classify only the first

drug to be approved in a class as an 'A.'
default, receive a 'C" classification,

All other products,

by

without consideration of

the possible advantages that they ultimately may offer.

The

system also does not recognize the importance to prescribing
physicians of parallel development of multiple therapies.

If,

after widespread use, an 'Al drug is discovered to cause alarming
adverse side effects,

it

is

important for the physician to have

alternative therapies available.

By suggesting that the later-approved IC, drugs do not
reflect innovative state-of-the-art research, the staff report
displays a fundamental misunderstanding of the research and
development process and the risks involved.

Companies investing

hundreds of millions of dollars in developing new substances have
no guarantee that they will be first to market.

Neither the FDA

nor the pharmaceutical industry can a priori determine which
avenue of research will be most fruitful.

Thus, to suggest that

companies that have invested years of effort and millions of
dollars in an attempt to bring an innovative product to market
are instead trying to mimic a product that may not have been
approved or even existed during the-development process,
represents an unfair exercise in hindsight that displays a
fundamental misunderstanding of the R&D process.
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Major advances can also result from the cumulative effects
of smaller discoveries relating to the biochemical basis for
certain diseases or to additional indications not foreseen at the
outset.

Such advances have been seen in therapies for

hypertension, asthma, and cancer.

Perhaps one of the most

dramatic examples is the finding that beta blockers, originally
approved only for the treatment of dysrhythmia and hypertension,
can also treat glaucoma,

anxiety, thyroid disease, idiopathic

hypertrophic subaortic stenosis, prevent migraines,

and reduce

mortality and the rate of reinfarction in patients who had
already suffered a heart attack (Wardell and Shack, Rational Drug
Therapy, Vol. 17, No. 1, January 1983).

Despite these important

discoveries, only one of the numerous beta blockers approved
during 1981 and 1988 was rated as an 'A" drug.

Drs. Wardell and DiRaddo, in a study of pharmaceutical
innovation, further caution against the intervention into, and
misinterpretation of, outcomes from the complex research and
development process:
Since the medical value of a pharmaceutical innovation can
only be fully evaluated after it has reached the market, the
earlier in the process a compound is dropped the less will
be known about its ultimate therapeutic potential. Thus,
the full impact of a censoring process such as regulation
that deletes products from ultimate evaluation can never be
known. The clinical discovery of new uses for marketed
drugs -- by either systematic or serendipitous means - is
exquisitely sensitive to a reduction in the number of new
(J. Clin. Pharmacol.
compounds appearing on the market.
Vol. 20, No. 1, January 1980)
In fact, a recent study by the Center for the Study of Drug
Development at Tufts University analyzed the World Health
Organization's Essential Drug List, a list of products that has
been globally accepted as a standard of essential therapy.

The

authors concluded that almost half of the drugs were "me-too"
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drugs, or substances in the same chemical class and used for the
same therapeutic indication as the original drug in that class.
Further, nearly one-quarter of the drugs were listed to treat
indications that represent discoveries made subsequent to the
first approved indication.

Based upon these findings, the

authors concluded that "research dedicated to improving efficacy
and safety profiles of innovator drugs, as well as discovering
new therapeutic uses, Is of medical importance to both developed
and underdeveloped nations.'

(Wastila, L.,

Ulcickas, M.,

Lasagna, L., J. Clin. Res. Drug Devel. (1989)

3:105-115)

SUMMARY

In order to interpret correctly any analysis of the clinical
significance of new drugs approved since 1981, it is important to
understand that the therapeutic rating system is
tently applied, vaguely defined,
system.

an inconsis-

internal FDA administrative

This classification, finalized at approval, merely

reflects an individual's prediction about a drug's potential
contribution to improved medical care based upon limited clinical
trial data.

A drug's actual contribution to patient care evolves

during the post-marketing period when widespread clinical
experience reveals new uses, adverse effects, and other new
information.

The accuracy of any assessment of a drugs

contribution to medical care not only increases with time,
clinical use, and the amount of research performed on the drug,
but is also determined by the practicing physician who is faced
with the need to individualize patient therapy.

Even if the basis for the staff's analysis were valid, a
careful analysis of the data clearly shows that the
pharmaceutical industry is successfully developing new products
considered to represent therapeutic advances, both by the FDA as
well as by current standards of physician care.

A review of the

data, founded in a more thorough understanding of the research
and regulatory process,

can only conclude that the large research

expenditures made by the pharmaceutical industry have resulted
in,

and will continue to result in,

important new drugs for the

treatment of the fatal and disabling diseases that plague
Americans.
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The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Senate Special Comeittee on Aging
Room G-31
Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Pryori
Thank you for your special interest in the cost of medicine
for I4yasthenia Gravis patients.
Over the last

two years,

our patients have been victimized by

enormous price increases. These increases resulted from the
sale of the U.S. and Canadian distribution rights to the
medications Mestinon and Prostigmine.
Originally, our patients received low cost medications
-through our drug banks as a result of special contracts
In 1988, ICN
granted by Hoffman-LaRoche Pharmaceuticals.
Pharmaceuticals purchased the exclusive distribution rights
from Hoffman-LaRoche. Within 10 months of that purchase, ICN
discontinued all special contracts. Our patients suffered
dramatically from a price increase of more than 150 percent.
Patients like Kr. Jake Green had been spending nearly $400
each year on medications available through our drug banks.
Suddenly, as the contracts expired, they had to spend approximately $1,000 a year for their life-sustaining medication.
Last week we were informed that the price of this expensive,
but essential, medication will be increased a minimum of an
additional 8 percent.
Myasthenia Gravis is a serious, potentially life-threatening
autoismune neuromuscular disease. There is no cure. The
prevalent treatment is control of symptoms with medication
such as Mestinon.

PJ
A- .- i
WardC

NATIONAL
EXECUTYEDOIECTOR
Jn M. W_

The Myasthenia Gravis Foundation applauds your efforts to
find ways to reduce these prescription drug costs and to make
pharmaceutical companies accountable for price increases.
We welcome the opportunity for Mr. Green to present his case
on behalf of all myasthenic patients. And, we appreciate
your invitation for the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation to
participate in your November 16 Senate Hearing on this urgent
problem.
Sincerely,

/1 A24t
Roger D. Allan
President
RDA/ae
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, Contact
Ann VanderMeer-Robinson
800-541-5454 or 312-427-6252
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Gravis and is

industry.

Jake has Myasthenia

the victin of the profiteering attitude of the

pharmaceutical companies that Inake and distribute his only
life-sustaining medication.

La Roche and ICN Pharmaceuticals

have been increasing the cost of Mestinon by nearly 200%
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since 1987.
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the only medication that relieves his MG syp-

there is

are the only companies that make and distribute Mestinon in
the United States.

Jake's life

will always be dictated by

the disease and the pharmaceutical

industry which can

Sm n

increase the cost of his medication without any regulation.
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The Myasthenia Gravis Foundation has rzently taken a position to reject a sustaining grant from IICN Pharmaceuticals
in light of of their appalling disregard for the plight of
their patients.

In their communication the Myasthenia Gravis

Foundation has requested the elimination of the 8% increase
and the reinstatement of the special contract.
Myasthenia Gravis is a potentially life-threatening
autoi-une disease that affects approximately 100,000
Americans.

This disease affects the voluntary muscles

that control one's breathing, walking, talking, or eating
because of a decrease in message received by the muscles
from the nerves.

There is no cure.

The US Senate Special Committee on Aging subconmittee,
chaired by Senator David Pryor, will be hearing testimonies
by Mr. Jake Green and others affected by the reckless
profiteering of pharmaceutical companies. The hearings will
be held at 9 a.m. on November 16, in Room SD-628 of the
Dirksen Senate Office Building in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Green and Mr.

Roger Allan, president of the Myasthenia

Gravis Foundation, will be available for questions and answers
from the press after the hearing in the hall outside the
hearing room.

THE ESTIMATED COST OF A MYASTHENIC PATIENT
Rx America's 1989 Prices
(Retail Drug Store Prices)

l'

mEpICATION
1.

MESTINON 60 mg.
Per Pill - S0.174(.266)
100 tabs - $17.40 (26.60)

500 tabs

-

$87.00 (133.00)

2.' PREDNISONE
(Rx America Prices)
10 mg - 8.0175 per pill

$1.75/lao tabs
20 mg - S.032 per pill
$3.20/100 tabs
50 mg - $.127 per pill
$12.70/100 tabs
3.

IMURAN

50 mg.

Per Pill - $.7295(.8969)
100 tabs - $72.95(89.69)

4. *Cyclosporine
1 ml - $4.00
50 ml * $200.00 a bottle

*NOT RX AMERICA'S PRICES

LOW

MIDDLE

4 tablets daily

10 tablets daily

Daily 8.69 (1.06)
Monthly $21.17 (32.36)
Yearly $254.04 (388.36)
20 Years 85080.80(7767.20)

10 mg. every other day
Daily = 8.0175
Monthly - 8.28
Yearly ! $3.36
20 Years - $67.20

1 tablet daily
Daily - S.72(.896W
Monthly - 820.16(27.28)
Yearly - 8241.92(327.37)
20 Years - $4,838.4016S47.36)

.8 ml twice a day
Daily - $6.40
Monthly - 8179.20
Yearly = $2,150.40
20 Years - $43,008.00

Daily $1.74 (2.66)
Monthly 852.92 (80.90)
Yearly 8635.10 (970.90)
20 Years 812,702 (19,418)

CRITICAL
20 tablets daily

Daily 83.48 (5.32)
Monthly $105.84 (161.81)
Yearly 51270.08

(1941.80)

20 Years 825,401 (38,836)

30 mg. every other day
Daily - 8.05
Monthly
$.o80
Yearly - $9.60
20 Years - $192.00

100 mg. a day
Daily - 8.25
Monthly - 87.11
Yearly - 885.34
20 Years - $1,706.80

2-2', tablets daily
Daily - 51.82(2.2423)
Monthly - 551.07(68.20)
Yearly
$612.78(818.44)
8

4 tablets daily
Daily - 82.918(3.5876)
Monthly - 881.70(109.123)
Yearly - $980.45(1309.474)

20 Years

=

812,255(16,368)

1.5 ml twice a day
Daily - $12.00
Monthly - $336.00
Yearly = $4,032.00
20 Years - 880,640.00

20 Years

-

819,608(26,189)

2.5 ml twice a day
Daily - 820.00
Monthly - 5560.00

Yearly = 86,720.00
20 Years '8$134,400.00

00

HOSPITALIZATION

1.

THYMECTOMY
1.

Transternal - Surgery Fee
Surgeon Fee
Intensive Care (2 days)
Hospital Bed (6 days)

- $10,000
- $ 2,000
- $ 2,700
- $ 3,000

$17,700
1-3 days intensive care required $1,200 - $1,500 a day
5-7 days in

2.

regular hospital bed $500 a day

Transcervical - Surgery Fee - $3,000
Surgeon Fee - $2,000
Intensive Care (1 day)
- $1,350
Hospital Bed (3 days)
- $1,500

00
00

$6,850
NOT AS COMMON
1 day intensive care stay at 51,200-51,500
a day
2-3 Hospital stays at $500.00 a day

2

PLASMAPHERESIS
Cost per exhange $1,200 - 82,000
Average - $1,600

NOT A CRISIS
3X a week for lot week
2X a week for 2nd week
1X a week for 3-6 months
18-22 exchanges 20 exchanges 0 $1,600 $32,000.00

CRITICAL CONDITION
2X a week for 6 months
48 exchanges - $76,800

CRISIS

3-4X a weak for 2 weeks
Refer to #1
24-30 exchanges
(24 exchange. 0 61,600)$54,400.00

3.

RESPIRATORY CRISIS

-

varies 6 weeks to 6 months
average hospital stay is 2 months
7-14 days in intensive care at $1,350 a day - $14,175.00
plasmapheresis maybe required (1 exchange) - $ 1,600.00
14-21 days in hospital bed at $500 a day
- $ 8,750.00
$24,525.00 at an average price

- price does not include medications
iI
4. MEDICATION ADJUSTMENT
(if patient 'a on steroids)
- average hospital stay is 7 days at $500 per day - $3,500.00
- price not including medication
- price not indicating if problem occurs and more treatment is necessary

00

DIAGNOSIS
(including doctors fee)

CD

Tensilon = $150-200
Antibody - $265-300
(Includes lab fee of $l00-$150)
EMG
- $240-300 ($120 per extremity)
DOCTORS VISIT
Costi New - S120-$200
lollow-up- $50.00

LOW
Once every 6 months
New - 5160.00
Return = $50.00

$210.00
2 return = $100.00

MIDDLE
Every 3-4 months
Now - 5160.00
3X - $150.00
$310.00
4X at return price $200.00

CRITICAL
Once a week
(No indication of how
long a patient must
continue to see a doctor
once a week)
Once a week - $ 50.00
Monthly
- $ 200.00
Yearly
- $2400.00
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YASTI9ZIA GRAVIS FOUNDATION FACT 5U:
INCREASES IN PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS

Dosage: 16 pills per day, 500 pills per month required to
control Myasthenia Gravis for Mr. Jake Green.
Cost of medication, through MGF, for 500 tablets:
1987

$33 per order, $396 per year.

1988, August Hoffman-LaRoche sells U.S. and Canadian
distribution rights to ICN, Costa Mesa,
CA.
(Sale covers rights to Mestinon 60 mg,
Mestinon 180 mg, Prostigmilne.) During, the
the next 10 months, ICN continued to honor
Hoffman-LaRoche's special contracts to
provide drugs to MG patients at reduced
rates.
1989, May -

Renewal of special contracts ceases.

1989, June - MGF launches national prescription

service. Mestinon price becomes $87,
subsidized through the national
foundation. ($1000 per year.)
1989, Nov.

-

ICN notifies wholesalers that, effective
December 1, 1989, there will be an
8% increase for the MG medications. ($1100
per year.)

Note: Patients have always had two ways to obtain their
drugs, through the MG Foundation'or at a local pharmacy.
Over the two-year period described above, a patient
purchasing his or her Mestinon at a local drugstore would
have spent $780 in 1987 and $1500 in 1989.
The same patient purchasing through the Myasthenia
Gravis Foundation would have spent $396 in 1987. As of
December 1, that cost will increase to $1100 per year.
Estimated number of people with Myasthenia Gravis 100,000.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
(916) 322-5824

November 14,

1989

The Honorable David Pryor
United States Senate
Attn: David Schulke

Senate C ittee on Aging
Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Pryor:
I wish to thank you very much for the opportunity to tell you about a program
that has the potential of saving California taxpayers millions of dollars as
well as improving the availability of pharmaceuticals to those California
citizens most in need, the Medi-Cal beneficiaries.
The following comments
and information addresses what the California Medicaid Program (Medi-Cal)
pays for prescription drugs, and what steps are being considered in order to
bring what this program pays in line with other third party payors.
Currently, the Medi-Cal program spends over 150 million dollars per year on
providing single source prescription drugs manufactured by approximately 50
companies to our beneficiaries.
In paying average wholesale or 'list" price
for these single source drugs, Medi-Cal pays 20 percent to 80 percent
more than -other publicly funded health programs.
The reason for this
disparity is that Medi-Cal does not receive any of the rebates or discounts
that are available to other publicly funded programs such as the State
Department of General Services, the Veterans Administration,
the Department
of Defense. and Los Angeles County. Under the Medi-Cal Drug Manufacturer
Discount Program, we will be able to benefit in a similar manner from some of
the types ot cost saving agreements enjoyed by these agencies.
The discount-program will be implemented.in two phases. 'First,-using current
authority found in program regulations, the Medi-Cal program will negotiate
with drug manufacturers-who~have petitioned toihave their drugs added to the
Medi-Cal Formulary. At the present time, petitions to add.drugs which have a
positive fiscal impact on the Medi-Cal program to the formulary are being
denied. The Department will seek ,to -mitigate
the fiscal impact of any
formulary additions through discount contracts. The discount contract would
provide that the pharmaceutical manufacturer "discount" to the State a
percentage of total expenditures.for the- specific drug once the drug is added
to the Formulary.
.Te second phase will be directed at those-,pharmaceutical manufacturers who
currently have-drugs on the Medi-Cal Formulary. These manufacturers will be
.invited to-enter into discount contracts with the State. If this approach is
unsuccessful, then strategies to encourage ompetitive pricing between both
Formulary -and non-Formulary drug. manufacturers
will
be
implemented.
. Subsequently,
if necessary, .Formulary regulations will be amended to add
and/or delete drugs, based upon the resultant savings.
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During the last legislative season, the Department of Health Services (DHS)
sponsored legislation (AB 2148) which would have resulted in a minimum of $40
million in savings to the Medi-Cal program. Unfortunately this
progressive
legislation was defeated in the Assembly Health Committee following intense
lobbying by the pharmaceutical industry.
The Drug Manufacturer Discount
Program we are currently implementing will be a longer and slower process
that will not generate the type of immediate savings envisioned in AB 2148;
however, it is a program that still possesses great benefits.
It
is not the goal of the drug discount program to "get drugs off" or reduce
the size of the Medi-Cal Formulary.
The Department recognizes
the
distribution and other associated industry costs that make up the price
Medi-Cal pays.
These factors, however, will
be
considered
during
negotiations.
The Department also recognizes that California's tax-funded
Medi-Cal program for the poor is paying considerably more for pharmaceuticals
than any other governmental program.
With drug discount contracts in place, the Department will be able to utilize
tax dollar savings to offset the higher cost
of
newer
generation
pharmaceuticals or utilize the savings in other areas of critical program
need. The beneficiaries of this program will be both Medi-Cal recipients,
who will have access to the latest and most improved medications, and the
California taxpayers, who will see more effective use of their tax dollar.
I
have enclosed additional background information on the Drug Manufacturers
Discount Program which provides more detail.
I hope this information has been of assistance to you. My staff and I will
be very happy to discuss this issue with you and we remain available to
provide you with any necessary information or support.
Sincerely,

.Enclosures

John Rodriguez
Deputy Director
Medical Care Services
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MEDI-CAL DRUGDISCOUNTPROGRAM
BACKGROUND
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In saminary,
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is time for California and
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Sole Source Drugs - Price Pald Cornparlson - Top 50 by Dollar Volume

lManufacturer
Orug lame
Premarln Vaginal Cream w/ Appliceter Ayerst
Burroughs-Wellcome
Imuran 50mg Tablet
Burroughs-Wellcome
Pturovir lr00mg Capsule
Burroughs-Wellcome
Zovhira 200mg Capsules
Geigy
LOuressOulOOmgTablet
Geigy
Lopressor 50mg Tablet
Lilly, Eli
Ceclor Pulwle 250mg
iMarlonLabs
Carafate lgm Tablet
Marion Labs
Tablet
30mg
Cardizerr.
Marlon Labs
Cardizem 60rng Tablet
lMcNellLabs
Haldol 50mg/mnlAmpule (Decanoote)
McNeil Labs
Tolectin 0S 400mg Capsule
tlerck Sharp &Oshme
ClIneril 150mg Tablet
llerck Sharp &Dohme
Clinoril 200mg Tablet
Merck Sharp&, Dohme
Sinemet-10/100 Tablet
Merck Sharp &Dohme
Tablet
100
Sinemet-25/
iMerck Sharp. Dbohme
Siremet-25/250 Tablet
Merck Sharp &Dohme
Tirnoptic 05S Occuralter lOml
MerckSharp &Duhme
0.51 Ournelter Sml
Timnoptic
Merck Sharp &Dohmeo
Vasotec 10mgTablet
Dohme
llerck Sharp &.
Vasolec SmgTablet
Crtho Pharmaceutlcal Corp
grn
85
Crm
2PC
Illonislat-Derm
Pfizer Labs
FeIdene10mgCapsule
PfIzer Labs
Feldene20mg Capsule
Pfizer Labs
Procardla * Adalat 10mg
Pfizer Labs
Procardia * Adalat 20mg
RocheLabs
Accutane 40mg Capsules
RocheLabs
Klonopin O.SmgTablet
RPcheLabs
Klonepiu ImrgTablet
RocheLabs
Klonopin 2mg Tablet
Roerig, Div. O Pfizer
Geocillin 3825 g Tablet
Roerig, Div. Of Prizer
Giucotrol 10mgTablet
Roerig, Div. or Pfizer
Glucutrol SmgTablet
SandozPharmaceuticals
Tablet
Ilethergine 0.2mg
Chart ii3
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2,713,45 1
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$783,68 1
$1,432,995
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SS8.86
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Sole Source Drugs - Price Paid Comparison - Top 50 by Dollar Volume

Drug Name
Prlbdel 2.5mg Tablet
Cenvezine 25mg Supp
Tagamet 300mg Tablet
Tagamet 400mg Tablet
Capeten12.5mg Tablet
Capoten25mg Tablet
Capoten
SOmgTablet
Naprosyn 250mg Tablet
3
Naprosyn 75mg Tablet
Naprosyn 500mg Tablet
Tri-Norinyl Tablet 28s
Halclon 0.25mg Tablet
Halcion 0.5mg Tablet
Plaquenil 200mg Tablet
Lo OvmnlTabs0.3-30mcg -28's
Lo/Cvral-21
Tablet
Owral-21 Tablet

* Manufacturer
Amt Paid
SandoePhermaceuticels
$291,840
Semith,Kline &French Lab.
$S53,356
Smith. Kllne &French Lab. $:14,964,368
Smith, Kline &French Lab. $6,334,983
Squibb,E.R.&Sons
$855,400
Squibb, E.R. &Sons
$2,.83,094
Squibb, E.R.&Sons
$1,058,319
Syntex Labs
$3,273,011
Syntex Labs
$8.1 16,533
Syntex Labs
t4,482,075
Syntex Labs
$449,352
Upjohn
$602,946
Upjohn
$401,767
Winthrop-Breen Labs
$270,288
Wyeth Labs.
$642,450
Wyeth Lebs. .
$942.167
Wyeth Labs
$337,401

Medi-Cal
Peys
$100.98
$22.50
$84.90
$55.65
$31.10
$34.24
$57.08
$57.76
$7356
$90.68
$14.79
$34.10
$29.72
$60.67
t14.71
$14.53
t 16.72

General
Services
$64.67

LA
County

$45.37
$44.20

t4252
$48.04

$45.37
tS7.78
$71.23

$42.52
$55.56
$68.48

$27.22
$29.72

.

$1.75
$1.75
$1.75

Veterans
Admin
$49.13
$19.13
$29.20
$49.80
$28.77
$28.67
$53.15
29.20
$34.00
$41.00

$11.15
$12.50
t59.60
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75

2062
1381
211
74129
730%
85511

percent saviegs

112X1

t I 1.15
$12.50
$59.60

$1.75
'Averae

Percent
Lowest Difference
$49.13
106S
$19.13
18%1
$29.20
8831
$44.20
261
$28.77
82
$28.67
19S
$53.15
71
$29.20
982
$34.00
1 16R
$41.00
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November 15, 1989

Senator David B. Pryor
Chairmen

U. . Senate Special Committee on Aging
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sen. Pryori
ICN Pharmaceuticals is a small, California-based pharmaceutical
company that makes, markets and sells 300 pharmaceutical products
in the United States and internationally. The company has been
in business for 30 years and over this period has developed and
gained commercial authorization to market a number of useful
therapeutic compounds. The company is research-based and over
the past decade has invested over $150 million in research and
development for new pharmaceuticals, principally antiviral.
ICN is a socially responsive company whose main mission
is to improve the health of mankind through the development and
distribution of useful pharmaceutical therapies. This is embodied
in the company's motto,
'He who has health has hope and hs who
As the founder of the company and
has hope has everything.'
an immigrant who fled from communism, I have a profound belief
and respect for the American political system, and welcome the
opportunity to respond to any and all questions that have been
asked of us by the committee staff on our marketing practices
for the drug Mestinon.
My only regret is that due to the distance
involved and the short notice of the hearing we received, I am
unable to appear in person.
In line with the company's philosophy, let me say immediately
tient
at the outset that it is the company's policy that no
will ever be denied a drug marketed by ICN because of his or
This policy applies to estinon, whlch
her inabilit to a
is used n t
conc
treatment of Kyasthenia Gravis. -ICN maintains
an indigent patient program whereby patients can obtain Mestinon
free of charge.
Any patient who is not able to afford their
medication, who does not have health insurance, or who has had
Mestinon purchases rejected for coverage by their health insurance
can receive their drug free of charge.
Currently, 285 patients,
representing approximately five percent of all Mestinon-treated
patients, receive their drug at no charge through this program.
Our indigent program is very simple. All a patient has
to do is give us a request signed by the patient and his or her
physician.
In some instances, a copy of the patient's health
plan indicating it doesn't cover prescriptions is needed. We
don't check further. No questions asked.
The committee staff has expressed interest about Mestinon,
The most useful
its price and the way the drug is marketed.
way to respond to these areas of inquiry is to recount ICN's
history with the drug to date.
At the time, ICN's hospital sales force had only one product
to sell, an antiviral agent used in the treatment of hospitalized
infants with severe respiratory disease. As part of a strategy
to increase the number of products marketed by the company's
hospital sales force, ICN acquired the U.S. marketing rights
to Mestinon from F. Hoffmann-La Roche a Co. in June of 1988.
The addition of products like Roche's line of anticholinesterass
products, of which Mestinon is a part, makes the sales force
more cost-efficient by spreading overhead over more products.
This makes it more economical to maintain a hospital sales force.

501
ICN's licensing strategy is based on licensing products
with smaller sales volumes.
Simply put, we believe it makes
more sense for small companies to handle smaller products and
bigger companies to handle larger products
Big companies are
better equiped to maintain large national and international dietribution systems for products with large patient bases.
Small
products often get lost in larger companies. Big companies often
do not pay-much attention to smaller products. Small companies
can.
_

estinon

nacaei

oint.

6j.1.~Uh
*n
verave cost-rll9MON'Tr.t
rra8*s
v 0 a year.
n November of this year, a price
incresae of 8 percent was announced by the company.
While we
cannot address the pricing history of this drug before we obtained
our licensing rights, this will be the first price increase in
the 16 months since ICN assumed U.S. marketing rights.
Although the 8 percent increase approximates inflation,
it was really intsnded to offset the cost of capital improvements
necessary for ICN to produce Mestinon.
It also allows us to
initiate research into a new uses for Mhstinon. Through this
effort, myasthenia gravis patients, as well as patients in an
entirely different disease category, may ultimately benefit from
the fruits of this research. Moreover, the price increase allows
the company to produc-e nd distribute an educational videotape
to physicians, such as opthomologists, most likely to encounter
undiagnosed patients early in their disease. We believe that
half the actual number of myasthenia gravis cames in the U.S.
are currently undiagnosed.
The committee staff has asked why the drug bank contracts
were allowed to expire.
In essence, the drug banks involve a
two-tier pricing system. Following a review of the drug bank
system in July of 19S8, we determined that this pricing strategy
was not conducive to the way ICU believes it should conduct its
business. Our policy is to have one price for each of our products
to the same class of customers* Under the two-tiered pricing
system in effect under the drug banks, local drug stores are
at a competitive disadvantage to larger institutions receiving
price breaks under the 'drug bank' system. This is not consiatent
with the American economic system and it is against our general
business policy as a company.
Ninety percent of patients in the drug banks are covered
by private and public health care plane. Because we recognized
that the expiration of the drug bank contracts could possibly
provide hardship to some, we provided a grant to Kyasthenia Gravis
Foundation, part of which was to be used to subsidize patients
using the drug banks.
Most important, the indigent program is
open to all patients, including former drug bank users.
since acquiring the licensing rights, we have attempted
to work closely with the Myasthania Gravis Foundation.
We have
repeatedly asked the foundation for suggestions as to what contributions the company can make toward helping for the cars and treatment
of Hyamthania Gravis patients. Consequently, a $50,000 grant
was awarded to the foundation in 1989 to support patient services,
public and medical education and research. This grant is intended
to be ongoing and the amount of future installments is currently
under review.
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In *u
ry, rince the company obtained licensing rights
to Xeatinon, ICU haa had concern that some patients, particularly
those on fixed income without health insurance, may find it
difficult to afford the drug. In order to avoid placing undue
burden on these patient. and any other patients who, for whatever
reason,, may feol a financial strain in obtaining their medication,
ICN ha mad end will continue to makc
testinon *vailable at
b unoC
vcaras
We believe thi action mee the neede
of
Myastbhna Gravis patients, and in in line with our general
corporate philosophy and the country's health care objectives.
No would be more than happy to answer any questions raised
by the contents of this letter as well as to continue further
galogue with the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation in the interest
of NG patient.
Sincerely,

Milan Panic
Chairman and Chief
Bxecutive Officer
Pseab
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November 15, 1989

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Committee staff have advised my office of your plans
for an informal discussion involving Senators, staff, witnesses
and others interested in the issues following the Committee's
November 16 hearing relating to prescription drug prices.
I regret it will not be possible for me to participate
in the discussion as I will be out of the country attending a
meeting of the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries'
Associations. Ordinarily, in similar circumstances I would
cancel that trip. However, given the importance to our industry
of developments in the European Economic Community and our longtime efforts to become more actively involved in the EPPIA, I
feel it is necessary to go ahead with that commitment.
PMA staff will be attending both the hearing and the
subsequent discussion, but in accordance with long-standing PMA
policy, they will not have the approval of the Board of Directors
to speak for the Association at that meeting.
Sincerely,

rald J. mossinghoff

1100 Fifteenth Steet NW sI

.ton,DC 20005 -Tel: 202-35-3420 *TWX 71082n94iWSH
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SPECIALCOMMITTEE ON AGING
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6400

November 27,

1989

Mr. R. Michael Berryman
Director of Pharmacy
Community Memorial Hospital
126 Buena Vista Circle
South Hill, Virginia 23970
Dear Mr.

Berryman:

Many thanks for testifying at the November 16 hearing of
the Senate Special Committee on Aging on the high costs of
Your testimony was essential to the
-prescription drugs.

Committee gaining an understanding of the impact rising
prescription drug costs are having on Virginia's Medicaid
* program and the strategies the Commonwealth is considering to
help control these costs.

I also would like to take this opportunity to share with
you a copy of the Committee staff report from the July 18, 1989
We would
hearing on this subject, and the November 16 hearing.

welcome any corments you might wish to make regarding these
reports.

We will be sure to forward you a copy of the hearing record
print as soon as it is available. Again, we appreciate
your valuable-contribution to the hearing and hope to
continue workings with you on this issue of mutual concern.
Sincerel

David Pryor
Chairman
Enclosures
DP/Jm
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Dear Senator Pryor,
Thank you for holding a Senate Investigative Hearing on the
rising cost of prescription oedications on November 16th. As
the Ececutive Director of the Detroit Chapter Myasthenia Gravis
Foundation, I can site numerous examples similar to the testimony
of oyasthenia gravis (MG) patient Mr. Jake Green. As you
learned MG is a neuromuscular chronic illness that is controlled
by a strict regimine of medication. The proposed 8% increase
by ICN Pharmaceuticals on the drug Mestinon will definitely
cause hardship to a large segment of our patient population.
I am very appreciative of your and the committee's concern. On
behalf of our patients, thank you.
Sincerely.
Deborah Kent
Executive Director
DK/oh
cc: Jim Woods
National MGP Ececutive Director
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December 11,

Senator David Pryor
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
U.S. Senate
267 Russell Building,
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Pryor:
Reference is made to the hearing held on November 16, 1989 by the U.S.
Senate Special Committee on Aging entitled "Skyrocketing Prescription
The coverage by the
Drug Prices: Turning A Bad Deal Into A Fair Deal".
trade publication FDC Reports "The Pink Sheet" attracted my attention
you.
to
this
letter
and prompted my writing of
As the President of a small pharmaceutical company I can advise you of
drug products other that those you have targeted in your hearings which
equally put financial strain on the health care delivery system in the
United States. -My company markets a brand of levothyroxine at one third
of the price as the market leader Synthroid (Boots-Flint) brand of
This drug is considered a "grandfathered" product
levothyroxine.
because it has been on the market since before 1938 which as you know is
Since such drugs are
when the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act was enacted.
generally recognized as safe and effective they are marketed without
-premarket approval. Therefore the development costs are not anywhere as
Boots-Flint has
burdensome or costly as a true innovator product.
marketed this product for over 30 years as its previous corporate
entity.
In 1988 Synthroid was the thirteenth most actively prescribed drug
It is the
according to American Druggist, February 1989 (Exhibit 1).
market leader for the treatment of hypothyroidism, showing a sales
volume of approximately 90 million dollars as compiled by IMS America
Boots-Flint has continually raised the prices of the
(Exhibit 2).
various potencies by approximately 20% per year according to Medi-Span
In fact they are such an attractive investment based on
(Exhibit 3).
this highly profitable branded generic drug that the Flint Labs
prescription division of Baxter Travenol was acquired by Boots in August
Please refer
of 1986 for the unheard of price of $550 million dollars.
to Exhibits 4 and 5 which describe this deal.
"in 1985 Flint had pretax earnings
According to the above cited articles
of $33.1 mil., which was 61.6% of sales totalling $53.7 mil." and `83%
sales come from a drug, no longer under patent, to treat
of Flint's
This drug is a maintenance drug which must be used
thyroid deficiency."
It is quite
from the time the disease is diagnosed.
daily for-life
evident that many elderly patients now take this drug with many more to
ages.
be added to the Medicare program as the population
If you or members of your staff
please feel free to contact me.
Respectfully

yours,

DANEItfHARMACEUTICALS,

drnard B.
President

would like any further information

Wolfson,

INC.

Ph.D.

BBW/bd
Enclosures
c.c.

Senator Bob Graham
325 John Knox Road
Tallahassee, Florida
3030 Federal Building
Rock, Arkansas
Little

32303
72201
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EXHIBIT 2.

DISPACT SPECIAL REPORT
THYROID AND ANTI-THYROID MARKET

Total Dollars. Drugstore and Hospital Dollars
Units, and Trending

1988

Prepared For:
Dr.

Bernard Wilson

DANIELS PHARMACEUTICALS
March 17,

1989

THYRO9D AND ANTI-THtROID MARKET
1696
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EXHIBIT 3.
SYNTHROID PRICE INCREASES
PER MEDI-SPAN

25 mcg 100 ct

25 mcg 1000 ct

02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

08/01/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

2.40
2.88
3.19
3.64
4.19
4.85
5.58
6.45
7.11
8.04
9.11
10.'31

25 mcg UNIT DOSE

19.88
20.40
24.44
26.88
30.64
35.60
41.23
47.41
54.71
60.35
68.21
77.29
87.44

50 mcg 100 ct

50 mcg 1000 ct

50 mcg UNIT DOSE

02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

08/01/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

08/01/80
02/01/80
02/01/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

2.54
2.70
3.24
3.56
4.06
4.69
5.43
6.24
7.21
7.95
8.99
10.19
11.56

21.62
22.98
27.53
30.38
34.63
39.85
46.11
53.03
61.20
67.50
76.30
86.45
97.81

75 mcg 100 ct

75 mcg 1000 ct

04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

4.49
5.23
6.05
6.96
8.04
8.86
10.01
11.35
12.88

'38.19
44.41
51.43
59.14
68.26
75.29
85.10
96.41
109.06

2.72
2.88
3.45
3.81
4.35
5.06
5.86
6.74
7.79
8.59
9.71
11.00
12. 44

75 mcg UNIT DOSE
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

5.64
6.54
7.52
8.69
9.59
10.84
12.28
13.88

511
100

mcg 100 ct

02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

2.68
3.06
3 66
4.06
4.64
5.39
6.24
7.17
8.28
9.13
10.31
11.69
13.25

100 mcg
02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15 /84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

1000 ct
22.75
26.04
31.20
34.31
39.11
45.80
53.03
60.98
70.38
77.63
87.74
99.41
112.44

100 mcg UNIT DOSE
02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

2.88
3.36
4.03
4.44
5.06
5.81
6.74
7.75
8.94
9.86
11.15
12.64
14.31

112 mcg 100 CT.

112 MCG. 1000 CT

112 mCg UNIT DOSE

02/01/89

02/01/89

02/01/89

15.38

130.50

16.63

125 mcg 100 ct

125 mcg ICOOct

125 mcg UNIT DOSE

04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

02/01/89

5.49
6.28
7.26
8.35
9.65
10.65
12.04
13.64
15.44

50 mcg 100
02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

175 mcg
02/01/89

ct
3.22
3.72
4.46
4.94
5.63
6.48
7.49
8.61
9.94
10.96
12.39
14.04
15.88

100 ct
19.00

46.68
53.34
61.74
71.00
81.94
90.38
102.15
115.74
130.88

16.69

150 mcg 1000 ct

150 DCg UNIT DOSE

10/01/80
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
02/01/89

02/01/89

37.88
41.69
47.53
55.04
63.65
73.20
84.48
93.18
105.31
134.94

175 mcg 1000 ct

17.19

175 mcg UNIT DOSE

512
200 mcg 100 ct

200 mcg

02/01/80
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

4.38
5.25
5.81
6.93
7.76
8.98
10.32
11.91
13.15
14.86
16.84
19.06

1000 ct
30.72
37.20
44.56
50.44
57.50
65.99
76.29
87.73
101.25
111.68
126.23
143.01
161.69

200 .mcg UNIT DOSE
08/01/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/84
12/12/85
11/11/86
07/08/87
03/01/88
02/01/89

3.67
4.74
5.68
6.25
7.13
8.39
9.69
11.14
12.86
14.19
16.04
18. 18
20.56

300 mcg 100 ct

300 mcg 1000 ct

300 mcg UNIT DOSE

02/02/80
02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/84
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

02/02/80
02/01/81

08/01/80

5.42
6.00
7.19
7.94
9.05
10.48
12.13
13.94
16.10
17.76
20.08
22.75
25.75

200 mcg INJECTABLE
10/01/80
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87

500 mcg
08/01/80
02/01/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87

16.20
17.75
19.88
22.86
29.98
32.08
33.68
36.78
40.10

INJECTABLE
16.79
20.34
22.25
24.93
28.66
32.96
35.27
37.04
40.45
44.10

08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

46. 11
51.00
61.10
67.25
76.66
89.04
103.06
118.52
136.78
150.46
170.53
193.20
218.44

02/01/81
08/24/81
04/30/82
04/01/83
12/15/83
06/15/84
04/08/85
12/12/85
11/01/86
07/08/87
03/31/88
02/01/89

5.20
6.42
7.69
8.50
9.68
11.31
13.10
15.07
17.40
19.19
21.69
25.58
27.81
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HOOTS IS NO SKAII-FLIfi WHEN IT COMES TO EXPANDING FIRM's U.S. Rx SALES
PRESENCE; U.K. FIRM OFFERS 9 TIMES 1985 SALES FOR BAXTER's FLINT LABS
Boots is paying a top premium of about nine times sales for Flint Labs to protect its ability in the future to "derive full benefit from the sales of its products rather than ceding a large part
of the profit from products to licensees."
The British company candidly explained its willingness to bid way above the going rates
to purchase Baxter Travenol's retail drug business. Without directly mentioning the ibuprofen experience, the company indicated its view of the sales it lost by letting Upjohn develop the U.S. tradename
for the chemical.
An expanded self-marketing effort In the U.S., Boots said, will create
trademarks to lengthen product life-cycles. "By launching and marketing
products In Its own name." Boots said, the company "will enjoy the benefit of the goodwill associated with Its products after the expiry of their
patent lives."
Boots has been forced to participate as a contract manufacturer and compete with generics on a price basis in the U.S. ibuprofen market. Upjohn, by contrast, did S120 mil. in sales with its
Motrin brand in the face of generic competition in 1985. Indicative of Boots' relegation to the ibuprofen generic market, the company received two ANDA approvals.in late July for the 800 mg. dosage of
ibuprofen, one under its Ru/en tradename and one without a tradename - presumably to supply
other generic marketers.
Flintlas Wrung Big ProfitsOut Of Off-Patent Product Synthmid, Over11% Pretax Margin In 1985
> The Flint acquisition will build Boots' U.S. sales force from.about 190 to 240-250,
Boots said. In an Aug. 6 release announcing the purchase, Boots said Flint "will provide a substantial
increase.in-EBoots U.S. pharmaceutical sales and its-prospects." The British furm says it plans no reductions in Flint staff.

The acquisition, appears primarily as a long-term move to build on Boots'
eight-year experience In the U.S. market..However, Boots declared that it
expects short-term results.
"Rationalization in the overheads and sales-forces of the two businesses and wider marketing will be achieved at an early stage, so that the combined operation will produce significantly greater
overall sales and increase the profit .potential of existing products," the company said. Boots added
BOTSIFUT CiOMBlINED
1955 SALES
that "this will partly be achieved because sales representatives
of both businesses concentrate on visiting family doctors, and
seezo
U-.S.
tu
the
force will be able to handle each other's
FUN
LA$
......................
...............
.
p combined
uc raLn sales
.
its edwid)
............ tels5
M11.
roduct range."'
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According to the figures released on Flint, the Baxter subsidiary has an outstanding profit
evel. In 1983 Flint had pretax earnings of 533.1 ril., which was 61.6% of sales totaling S53.7 mil.
Boots noted that "the combined sales of pharmaceutical products in the U.S. of the Boots Group and
Flint would have totalled S136 mil." in calendar 1985. Boots had 1985 U.S. sales of approximately
S82 mil.
Flint has maintained its profits while basing its business on in off-patent product, .S4trod (Oevothyroxine) for the treatment of thyroid deficiency. The product aocounted for 83% of
Flint's 1985 sales (not including the chymopapain products), or 544.3 nill. Boots noted that alsthoatu
Synthroid has been off patent for several years, it held 74% of the U.S. synthetic thyroid replacement
market in 1985 and 57% of the total U.S. thyroid replacement market. I evothyroxine is viewed as one
of the most difficult drug products to replicate with the same levels.
Flint also markets Choloxin (dextrothyroxine) for reduction of cholesterol and two products for treatment of burns and wounds, Flint SSD (silver sulfadiazine) and 7ravase (sutilains ointment). Boots is also getting the herniated disc product, chymopapain fChymodiactin/Discasel. The
way was paved for the inclusion of chymopapain in the deal when Baxter acquired rights to Smith
Labs' Chymodiactin brand in July ("The Pink Sheet" July 28, T&G-6). At that time, Baxter estimated
that the world market for chymopapain is SIO-13 mil. annually.
Boots noted that the active ingredients In Synthrold and Choloxin are
manufactured by Flint in Kingstree. South Carolina, and Cleveland, Missiasippi and tableted in Jayuya, Puerto Rico, in facilities leased with various
parties and shared with other divisions of Baxter Travenol. Flint's other
products are manufactured under contract by third parties.
Flint's lack of facilities is not a negative for Boots. The British firm recently opened a $36
mil. production, warehousing and laboratory facility in Shreveport, Louisiana. The company also has
facilities in Palisades Park, N.J. Prior to the Flint purchase, but with the new facility, Boots was in
the position of having a pipeline of products from overseas, the necessary manufacturing facilities, but
a weak marketing structure. Boots was rumored to have offered Revlon more than the $700 mil. that
Rorer paid to purchase USV and Armour.
When Boots purchased its first toehold in the U.S. market through the acquisition of
Rucker Pharmacal in 1977, it inherited a manufacturing facility with a number of production problems. During a 1983 inspection by FDA, the company received a report from the FDA investigator
with 30 alleged deficiencies. The new plant was recently inspected for production of an ibuprofen line
extension and showed only one deficiency relating to the misrecording of a tablet punch die process.
Boots said it believes the "combined enterprise" of its existing operations
with Flint "will have the cash flow and sales force upon which to build
the scale of operation required to market new products in the U.S." The
British firm said Its U.S. subsidiary "is not yet big enough to handle the
launch of major new products on Its own."
With Flint, Boots plans to launch the antidepressant Prothiaden (dothiepin). That drug
had been under license to Marion, which had been developing it for U.S. marketing until earlier this
summer. When Boots repurchased rights to the product ("The Pink Sheet" June 9, In Brief).
Boots also recently traded for rights to the erythromycin brand E-Mycin giving Upjohn
exclusive marketing rights on the NSAID, flurbiprofen (Upjohn's Ansaid). Boots kept topical ophthalmic rights to the drug.
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Other products in Boots' pipeline include flosequinan (BTS 49465), an arteriovenous vasodilator that Boots said is in Phase II clinicals for hypertension in the U.S., U.K. and other European
countries. Boots noted that the drug has demonstrated "potential in the treatment of heart failure."
The firm also has an antidepressant, BTS 54524, in clinicals. Another product, Furamide (diloxamide
fuorate), is under investigation for the orphan indication of asymptomatic intestinal amebiasis.
Boots' currant product line includes Rufen; Lopurbn (11ilopurinol); Zorprin (zero-order
release aspirin); Rr-Tuss Rx tablets and capsules and OTC Ru-Tuss expectorant and liquid; the topical
corticosteroid F-E-P Creme; and the potassium agents Twin-K and Twin-K-Cl. In June, the firm also
licensed the bulk laxative Konsyl from LaFayette with the option to buy.
Boots is purchasing Flint for S555. mil. in cash "plus a royalty based on future sales lof
Flint products] once these are in excess of current expectations," Boots stated. To finance the acquisition, Boots is selling 184 mil. common shares "conditionally placed through the market at £2.05 per
share." Under an agreement with Boots, investment banker Morgan Grenfell &Co. is purchasing.or
procuring purchasers for all the new common Boots shares. The acquisition is expected to be completed
on Sept. 3.
By comparison, Boots paid $25 mil. In 1977 for Rucker Pharmacal. The
figure repreaented 16 times Rucker's 1976 net earnings of $1.5 miS.
Rucker, a regional branded generic firm, had 80 detaflmen at the time of
the purchase.
The Flint deal is a boon for Baxter Travenol. The company has gained almost SI bil. from
the divestitures of Flint and American Critical Care. DuPont paid 5425 mil. for American Critical
Care, approximately eight times 1985 sales of approximately $50-55 mil. and in the range of 30 times
earnings ("The Pink Sheet" July 14, p. 3). Baxter
"The acquisition of Flint which has been
announced its intent to sell the two pharmaceutical
under consideration for some time but as
units in April as part of a strategy following its
only recently become available, will substanmerger with American Hospital Supply Corp.
tially Increase Boots' presence In the U.S.
market and represents a major strategic step
Baxter said its debt will be down to 355/o
for Roots in developing Its U.S. pharnaceuof total capital after the sale of Flint. The comhtea business."
pany's debt was at 47%o when it purchased
-August 6 pres reease
American Hospital Supply.

AKZO PURCHASES TWO U.S. GENERIC DRUG FIRMS, PHARMACEUTICAL BASICS
AND COLMED LABS; DUTCH FIRM WILL BEGIN MARKETING GENERICS IN U.S.
Akzo is entering the U.S. generic drug business with three "exclusive" generic products:
amantadine, clofibrate, and carbamazepine. Akzo obtained the three products through the July I
acquisitions of Colmed Labs and Pharmaceutical Basics. Akzo is combining the two Colorado generic
companies into a new company, operating under the name VPF.
Colmed received approval for carbamazepine 200 mg tabs (Ciba-Geigy's Tegretoi) on May
15. Approval for clofibrate (Ayerst's Atromid-S) was obtained by Colmed's Formutec division on
June 16. The Formutec division subsequently received approval for amantadine (Du Pont's Symmetrel)
August 5. Formutec was a division of Colmed established to handle soft elastic gelatin formulations.
Pharmaceutical Basics will manufacture carbamazepine and market all three of the new
generics for Akzo. Clofibrate and amantadine. however, will be manufactured and co-marketed by
Chase Labs under an agreement with Colmed ("The Pink Sheet" Aug. 4, T&G-2). Pharmaceutical
Basics produces only tablet and hard capsule dosage forms.
Mo1rel

U
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Boots Co. Agrees to Acquire Drug Unit
Of Baxter Travenol to Boost U.S. Sales
By PAUL HEMP
Retr of ToT Wan Srr.Jo.u.te
LONDON-Boots Co. said It agreed to
acquire the Flint prescription-drug unit of
Baxter Travenol Laboratories Inc. for at
least SIS million with the aim of boosting
Its direct sales in the U.S. prescriptiondrug market.
The British pharmaceutical concern
conceded It was paying Baxter Travenol.
a Deerfield. tIl.. medical-products concern.
a high price for Flint, which reported 1985
pre-tax profit of $33.1 million on sales of
S53.7million and which has tangible assets
of only about $13 million.
But the company said the price was justified by Flint's high profit margins and
the difficulty in finding suitable drug companies to use as a base for a major assault
on the U.S. market.
Available U.S. pharmaceutical businesses are scarce and the competition for
them Is fierce." said Robert Gunn, Boots's
chairman.
Paying a Premium
However, some analysts said Boots was
paying a premium price for an essentially
one-product business In a mature market:
U3% of Flint's sales come from a drug no
Monger under patent, to treat thyroid dell*-tlency that Boots officials say has little
sales potential outside the U.S. "They're
certainly not buying Flint for Its products,' said Peter Woods. an analyst at De
Zoete &Bevan. a London stockbrokerage.
"There's little market potential there."
Boots's businesses include a chain of retail drugstores and the manufacture and
marketing of pharmaceuticals and consumer products.
A U.S. pharmaceutical division manufactures and sells Boots products. But In
the U.S., Boots mainly has operated by licensing other companies to make and market its prescription drugs. For example.
Upjohn Co. sells Boots's Motrin, one of the
best-selling drugs in the U.S. for the treatment of rheumatism.
Boots said it plans to finance the acquisiUion by selling about 184 million new
shares, valued at $3.04 each, to raise $559
million. The company currently has about
735 million shares outstanding.
Flint's sale completes Baxter Travenol's plan to withdraw from pharmaceuticals to concentrate on its hospital-supply
and remaining businesses. last month the
company announced an agreement to sell
Stff

Its cntical-care drug unit to Du Pont Co.
for S425
million. In May the company completed the $165million sale of its American
Medical Optics unit to a SmithKline Beckman Corp. unit.
Market Expectations
On the London Stock Exchange yesterday, Boots fell 13cents, to $3.16. Its stock
has been weak recently because of market
expectations that the company would issue
a large number of new shares.
Company officials noted that Boots has
several drugs under development that It
hopes to bring to market in the next few
years. A U.S. sales force wilt help the company realize a greater share of the profits
from new products, contrasted with its current licensing approach.
For example, Boots said Upjohn realIZed profits of $38.2 million on 1961Motrin
sales of S191million, while Boots only
made $13.2million in royalties and other
Income from Motrin.
Boots says It needs a stronger base in
the U.S.. which accounts for 28'l of the
world drug market, to launch and market
new products there. The company posted
US. sales of $81 million in 1985.
Boots, which reported net income of
201.4 million on sales of $3.15 billion for
the year ended March 31. has recently
been the subject of takeover rumors. But
company officials said the Flint acquisition
wasn't meant to thwart a takeover and had
been contemplated for some time.
Boots said the sale of new shares is
the largest so-called vendor placing ever In
London. Under the placing. Boots plans to
Issue to Baxter Travenol new shares that
Boots's merchant bank, Morgan Grenfell &
Co:. will then purchase and sell to Institutional investors. Those sales are conditional. though, as Boots shareholders have
the nght to buy all the shares back from
the investors at the S3.04-a-share sale
price.
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December 26, 1989

'E

The Honorable David Pryor
Chairman
Special Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear David:
have begun a series
I was extremely pleased to see that you industry.
I have long
of hearings focusing on the pharmaceutical you
are raising in your
questions
the
of
been concerned with many
hearings.
constituents,
I am forwarding to you a letter from one of my Pharmacists
Nebraska
Don Arnold, R. P., President-elect of the and
to ensure
want
I
Association. He makes some valid points
record of your
that his concerns were made a part of the official
hearings.
important
Again, David, thank you for holding these very
the findings and
hearings. I will look forward to reading
process.
the
suggestions you have at the end of
With warm personal regards.
,2

1

Xe*y,

.. ited States Senator
Enclosure

u
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Dec. 9. 1989
Dear Sen. lxon,
I wish to express to you my views on two subjects that concern pharmacy
and that concern my patients equally as well.
The first is discriminatory pricing by the drug manufacturers.
I have
read where Sen. Kerry does not feel that this is a problem. I beg to differ
with him: A company such as tSith. Kline, &French makes a product called
Dyazide at a cost of approximately $9.00! They sell it to ae through the
wholesalers at a cost of $304.67. They sell it to the hospital buying groups
for $50 to $25. I believe it is highly unfair for me to have to charge
my patients excessive prices when we should beable to purchase this for
the same price that they extend to "non-profit" hospitals. This would be a
tremedous savings for the elderly and others that have to take a medication
such as Dyazide.
The second point I would like to make, is the excessive price increases
that the br-nd-name manufacturer's have been passing down to the wholesalers
and to the pharmacies.
The national inflation rate is between 6 lo 7% and
yet the inflation rate on brand drug products has been running around 14%
per year. This is excessive pricing and it is taking advantage of the
elderly who take the greatest share of the medications.
We all understand
that the costs of materials goes up each year,but not at this rate:
I am asking you to consider these points because too many people have
turned their faces and looked the other way while our drug manufacturer's
have been getting richer &richer! It is not fair to the American people
I thank you for your attention to this matter:

Respectfully yours.
Don C. Arnold R.P.
President-tlect
Nebraska Pharmacists Association
Arnold's Pharmacy
918 First St.
Sutherland. Neb. 69165
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4 January 1990

Senator David Pryor
Chairman, US Senate Special
Committee on Aging
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-0402
Dear Senator Pryor:
I write in response to a letter dated 29 November i989 that
Mr. Tambi wrote
was sent to you by Brian Tambi of Lyphomed, Inc.
to reply to my testimony at the Senate Special Committee on Aging
hearings on prescription drug pricing that you chaired in November
I understand that Lyphomed officials declined an invitation
1989.
to appear at these hearings.
Tambi erroneously characterizes the People With AIDS
Mr.
in
Health Group's project to assist PWAS (people with AIDS)
importing personal use quantities of pentamidine from England as
illegal." The Food and Drug Administration has a longstanding
policy of permitting medications to be imported by individuals
individuals are
Specifically,
certain circumstances.
under
permitted to import medication provided that 1) the medicine is for
personal use, 2) the quantity does not exceed a three month supply,
and 3) the individual is under the care of a licensed physician in
The PWA Health Group goes to considerable
the United States.
lengths to help individuals comply with these guidelines and I have
gone on record many, many times to reiterate our agency's intention
Although Lyphomed has petitioned the Food and Drug
to do so.
Administration repeatedly to issue a directive curtailing personal
of
pentamidine, the agency has wisely declined to do
use imports
so.

Mr. Tambi also contends that the pentamidine imported by
individuals may be unsterile, or may in fact be an unfinished
Neither of these allegations is true of the pentamidine
product.
imported by individuals with the assistance of the PWA Health
Group.
Rather, the pentamidine imported with the assistance of the
Health Group is precisely the same pharmaceutical product that had
been imported by the. Centers for Disease Control for many years,
and complies fully with the standards outlined in the FDA's
personal use importation guidelines.
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On a technical note, I should like to point out that PWAs
often refer colloquially to the device used for the administration
of aerosol pentamidine as a "nebulizer."
In fact, the entire
assembly consists of an air compressor and a disposable plastic
nebulizer system, consisting of a connecting tube,
plastic
mouthpiece and filter.
The Respirgard II nebulizer system, which
must be completely replaced after each use, is the only one FDA
approved for the administration of aerosolized pentamidine, but
there are other models in use.
While the retail price of the
Respirgard II is around $8, as Mr. Tambi states, he neglects to
mention that the device will' not operate without the air
compressor.
Compressors vary considerably in price, but often run
hundreds of dollars.
Finally, Mr. Tambi evades the very issue that drives our
clients to import pentamidine, a drug that is recognized as safe
and effective in this country:
the price.
Certainly, he cannot
deny that the price of pentamidine in this country is markedly
higher than it is in England, nor has he been able to adequately
explain the differential.
Mr. Tambi may know AIDS activists who
have received a satisfactory explanation of Lyphomed's pricing
strategies for pentamidine. We do not.
The
anomaly of U.S.
citizens importing life-sustaining
medications because they cannot afford them here has drawn
substantial attention to the issue of drug pricing in the United
States. We agree with Mr. Tambi's suggestion that laws regulating
such a vital component of our healthcare system deserve careful
consideration by Congress and we fully support congressional
efforts to prevent the sort of profiteering that has driven up the
price of pentamidine by nearly four hundred percent.
We applaud
efforts like those of your committee to better understand these
issues and to help devise more equitable means of providing
healthcare for all those in need.
Again, thank you for your attention to these matters.
If we
may be of any further assistance, or if you would care to discuss
these issues in greater detail, please do not hesitate to contact
me at any time.
Sincerely yours,

/dh
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January 19, 1990
The Honorable David H. Pryor
Chairman
Senate Special Committee on Aging
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association takes
strong exception to the November 16, 1989 briefing paper prepared
by the majority staff of the Senate Aging Committee, which
recommended the creation of a restrictive formulary for Medicaid
beneficiaries. Such a restrictive formulary would be costly and
counterproductive, and would relegate Medicaid beneficiaries to a
system of second-class medicine.
I am enclosing, for your use and information, our
response to the Aging Committee staff report, entitled
Protecting Medicaid Beneficiaries from Restrictive Formularies.,
Our paper makes three critical points:
o The indiscriminate exchange of one drug for
another can produce adverse effects or inferior
therapeutic results.
o There is a growing body of evidence that
patients who are denied a full array of drug therapies
often require more expensive alternative medical
treatment, such as physician services, hospitalization,
and surgery.
o The U.S. patent system encourages innovation by
rewarding it economically. Without the economic
incentives, U.S. pharmaceutical companies could lose
their preeminent position in the world marketplace.
We hope you will have an opportunity to review the
enclosure, which responds to the very serious misconceptions
which served as the basis for the majority staff's recommendations.
Please let me know if you have any questions or if we
can be of further assistance.
Sincere

Al.
/ erald

J. Mossinghoff

Enclosure
1100 Fftmuh Sb"s NW,Wangm DC 2

*T1

202844-0* FAX 202485413, 3414
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PROTECTING MEDICAID PATIENTS
FROM
RESTRICTIVE FORMULARIES
A Response to the
November 16, 1989,
Briefing Report of the
Majority Staff of the
Senate Special Committee on Aging

January 79, 1990
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PROTECTING MEDICAID PATIENTS FROM RESTRICTIVE FORMULARIES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In a November,

1989 briefing report, the majority staff of

the Senate Special Committee on Aging endorsed the use of
restrictive formularies -- an outmoded and ineffective system of
cost-containment -- for Medicaid's prescription drug
reimbursement program.

Formularies typically exclude certain

drugs and categories of drugs from reimbursement,

thus greatly

restricting their use in preventing and treating illnesses.

The majority staff would restrict Medicaid patients to the
lowest priced prescription drugs.

The prices of these products

would be established through negotiations between program
administrators and pharmaceutical manufacturers.
patent would not be included on formularies if
declined to reduce his price.
by pharmacists to drugs deemed
program administrators.

A drug still

on

the patentholder

Patients instead would be switched
therapeutically

equivalent, by

524

A number of states have used restrictive Medicaid

formularies. Other states in recent years have moved to abolish
or greatly expand their formularies. based on evidence that
formularies do not save money and do more harm than good.
The majority staff's endorsement of formularies was based on
three false assumptions:
1.

That there are no important differences between drugs

in the same therapeutic class.

In fact, there is no such

consensus on therapeutic equivalence.

Leading physicians and

pharmacists reject this notion because of individual differences
among patients.
2.

That restrictive drug formularies which exclude certain

drugs will save the Medicaid program money.

In

fact, there is

increasing evidence that restrictive formularies cause total
Medicaid expenditures to rise rather than fall.

This is because

patients who are denied drug therapies often require more
physician services, hospitalization and surgery.
3.

That forcing companies to lower prices in order to gain

access to a formulary will have no harmful effect on U.S.
pharmaceutical innovation.

In fact, formularies undermine patent

protection, and patent protection clearly affects the rate of
pharmaceutical

innovation.

But the worst effect of formularies is
themselves.

on Medicaid patients

By denying these patients the newest and often most

effective therapies, formularies create a second-class system of
medicine.

ii
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INTRODUCTION

The second briefing paper prepared by the Majority Staff of
the Senate Special Committee on Aging. Skyrocketing Prescription
Drug Prices:

Turning a Bad Deal into a Fair Deal (November 16,

1989) ("second staff report"), continues the majority staff's
attempt to evaluate the appropriateness of prescription drug
pricing levels.

PMA responded to the majority staff's first

briefing paper, Prescription Drug Prices: Are We Getting Our
Money's Worth? (July 18, 1989), with its own analysis of the
facts in America's Pharmaceutical Research Companies:

A Cost-

Effective Source of Important New Medicines (November 15, 1989).

Like the first briefing paper, the second staff report makes
preliminary 'findings' based on its survey of pharmacy directors
and physicians at a number of hospitals, Medicaid programs and
health maintenance organizations (HMOsy.

Originally, the staff

was concerned about the federal budget impact of forthcoming drug
reimbursement by Medicare, a program of special interest to the
Senate Special Committee on Aging.

With Congress's recent repeal

of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act, Medicare no longer is
scheduled to reimburse for outpatient drug purchases.
quently,

Conse-

the staff's focus has shifted to Medicaid.

Taken together,

the staff's "findings, suggest that

pharmaceutical companies can be forced to negotiate lower prices
for drugs if

state Medicaid programs threaten to deny

uncooperative companies the opportunity to have their products
listed on Medicaid formularies.
drugs that are still

on patent,

The staff asserts that even for
Medicaid officials can stimulate

price competition because there are different drugs in the same
therapeutic class that can be substituted by the Medicaid program
for the patented product.

To deflect criticism that such a

forced-negotiation policy could deny Medicaid patients needed
drugs,
I.

the staff assumes that:
There are no important differences between drugs in the

same therapeutic class;
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II.

Restrictive drug formularies which exclude certain

drugs will save the Medicaid program money; and
III.

Forcing companies to lower prices in this manner will

have no harmful effect on U.S.

As this paper will show,

I.

ASSUMPTION:

pharmaceutical innovation.

these assumptions are false.

There are no important differences between

drugs in the same therapeutic class.
FACT: DRUGS IN THE SAME THERAPEUTIC CLASS ARE NOT
NECESSARILY -INTERCHANGEABLE.

A.

Consensus Does Not Exist on Therapeutic Equivalence.

The majority staff contends that 1(p)hysicians and
pharmacists in over 90% of the nation's hospitals and at least
42% of U.S. health maintenance organizations (HMOs) have
independently concluded that many prescription drugs are
therapeutically interchangeable when used to treat patients
suffering from the same ailment.'
there is

(Finding 3)

But.

in fact,

no such consensus on therapeutic interchangeability.

As

John Ballin, PhD, of the American Medical Association recently
wrote in the Journal of the American Medical Association:
Despite the efforts of segments of organized pharmacy
to bring about therapeutic substitution legislation, not all
Many pharmacists oppose
pharmacists embrace such practices.
therapeutic substitution because of liability concerns.
Others think that they are not competent to make the
clinical judgments involved in autonomous drug selection.
Still other pharmacists are concerned about alienating
physicians and fear that, if there is sufficient
encroachment on the physicians' prerogative, doctors will
begin dispensing drugs as well as prescribing them. Thus,
within the ranks of the pharmacy profession, there is wide
disagreement over the desirability of this practice.
There appears to be more of a consensus within the
medical profession about the merits of therapeutic
substitution. Not surprisingly, physicians as a group are
opposed. The American Medical Association has adopted a
policy of vigorous opposition to 'any concept of
pharmaceutical or therapeutic substitution by pharmacists."
Similarly, the American Academy of Family Physicians has
Physicians
taken a strong position against the practice.
are very concerned about potential serious consequences of
therapeutic substitution on patient care, both in terms of
lack of efficacy and adverse reactions. The hazards are
particularly great for the elderly who may have multiple
diseases, take multiple drugs, and possess very fragile
biological systems." (1)
The fact that therapeutic substitutions are practiced in
some hospitals and HMOs does not mean, as the staff concludes,
that the physicians in those institutions favor the practice.
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For example,

the legislative committee of the Iowa Academy of

Family Physicians has strongly recommended that Iowa physicians
not sign an HMO or other managed-health-care contract that
includes a therapeutic substitution clause (2).

Many pharmacists,

as Dr. Ballin noted,

are also

uncomfortable with therapeutic substitution, particularly outside
the institutional setting as would be the case with Medicaid
patients' filling their prescriptions at community pharmacies.
According to William A. Zellmer, editor of the American Journal
of Hospital Pharmacy:
Pharmacy must recognize, when it advocates therapeutic
interchange, that the concept developed as a component of
the hospital formulary system, which has long functioned
effectively under voluntary practice guidelines. It would
be a mistake to attempt to write therapeutic interchange
into state laws for broad application in ambulatory care
before there is substantial experience with the practice in
that area.
(3)
Indeed, state laws commonly prescribe therapeutic
substitution in an outpatient setting.

B.

Therapeutic Inequivalence Can Result in Adverse or

Subtherapeutic Effects and Toxicity.

Different salts, esters, or dosage forms of the same active
drug may differ substantially in efficacy, required dose,
bioavailability,
effects.

pharmacokinetic profile,

or incidence of adverse

Substituting one drug for another may sometimes alter

therapeutic effects.

For example, substitution may alter plasma

levels and potentially toxic clinical effects; interchange among
formulations with different particle or crystal size may cause
variations in absorption,
bioavailability.

leading to discrepancies in

Substitution between different salts and esters

of the same chemical could make significant differences in the
proportion of active drug released into the blood stream or major
differences in the effect of food on the medication's absorption
(4).
Many case studies published in the medical literature
describe important clinical differences between individual drugs
in the same

therapeutic class."

For example, William H.

Frishman, M.D., of Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New
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York says interchange among the nine systemic beta-blockers now
marketed in the United States may result in untoward results
because of differences in potency
achieve the same effect),

(requiring different dosages to

selectivity

(regarding their relative

abilities to block different beta adrenergic receptors on heart
muscle cells), pharmadokinetic properties (affecting their
appropriateness for patients with impaired hepatic or kidney
function), application to various age groups, and adverse effects
(5).-

Another therapeutic class that has important clinical
differences among individual medicines is nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), which the majority staff identifies
as anti-arthritis pain medication.

According to one review

article, there are 'up to 100 molecules now developed or in
research" in the nonsalicylate NSAIDs alone (6).
majority staff asserted NSAIDs have 'many
products" (Finding 3).

The committees

interchangeable drug

But highly individualistic clinical

responses to different NSAIDs may occur in some arthritis
patients, which may explain why chemically similar NSAIDs are not
similarly effective in all patients.
The same point is made in an article in DICP, The Annals of
Pharmacotherapy,

by Richard A.

Levy, PhD,

of the National

Pharmaceutical Council and Dorothy L. Smith, Pharm.D.,
Consumer Health Information Corporation:

'Patients

of

are highly

individualistic and the final prescribing decision must be based
on therapeutic efficacy, safety, adverse reaction profile,
concurrent therapy, simplicity of dosage regimen, patient
acceptance and compliance, and overall cost of treatment."

II.

ASSUMPTION:

(7)

Restrictive drug formularies, which exclude

certain drugs, will save the Medicaid program money.
FACT:

A.

RESTRICTIVE FORMULARIES MAY DO MORE HARM THAN GOOD.

Restrictive Formularies Deny Medicaid Patients Needed

Drugs or Force Them to Pay for Needed Drugs Out-of-Poaket.
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Many state Medicaid formularies deny patients the best drug.
therapy on the market for several years after it
available.

Between 1970 and 1980,

and Kentucky,

becomes

Medicaid programs in California

the states with the most stringent formularies,

averaged at least five years of additional delay before accepting
new drugs already approved by the Food and Drug Administration.
(8).

Another study of six states between 1974 and 1982 showed

average approval delays ranging from 11.6 months in Washington to
48.4 months for Kentucky.

(9)

Medicaid patients are sometimes denied "breakthrough" drugs
that could save or prolong their lives.

According to the first

report of the National Commission on Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome:
The belief that Medicaid will pay for the health care
needs of the growing number of low income people with HIV
infection and AIDS is, as one expert witness told the
Commission, a 'Medicaid fantasy.'...
... One obstacle is the wide variation among states in
Medicaid eligibility and scope of benefits.
The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), under considerable public
pressure, has struggled with mechanisms to speed new drugs
to the market.
Yet there is no requirement that Medicaid
make even life-prolonging drugs such as zidovudine (AZT)
available. (10)
In Michigan,

when 640 prescription drugs were removed from

the Medicaid formulary in 1982, the program reported a 15%
reduction in prescription claims.
a Michigan clinical pharmacist,

But a study by David M. Smith,

and Patrick L. McKercher,

PhD, an

associate professor at Wayne State University, concluded that
nearly half of the Medicaid recipients on continuous therapy had
actually stopped being treated while another 30% of the
recipients continued therapy at their own expense.
pocket payment category is

"The out-of-

under-represented due to the inability

of documenting costs associated with alternate OTC (over-thecounter, nonprescription]

drug therapy," the authors point out.

(11)

B.

Evidence Suggests That Restrictive Formularies Cause

Total Medicaid Expenditures To Rise Rather Than Fall.

Medicaid programs in 19 states have restricted or closed
formularies, where the state will reimburse only for drug
products on the approved list.

Most states have a prior-
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authorization mechanism to allow exceptions, although few
physicians seem to take advantage of it because of the "hassle
factor."

William J. Moore, Ph.D., and Robert J. Newman, Ph.D.,

of Louisiana State University's Department of Economics,
conducted a PMA-supported statistical analysis of the experience
of Medicaid programs in 47 states.

They conclude:

In this study we have examined the effects of state
restricted formularies on the Medicaid program. While
proponents argue that adoption of such regulations will
reduce the drug budget and total program expenditures, our
evidence suggest otherwise. Because of service substitution
effects, we find that restricted formularies, by removing
the method of preferred treatment, tend to increase rather
than decrease the level of total Medicaid expenditures. We
find no evidence to support the hypothesis that restricted
formularies reduce drug expenditures. In fact, our evidence
directly contradicts (in a statistical sense) claims that
restrictive formularies reduce Medicaid expenditures.
As an example, Moore and Newman noted that.several drug
products were removed from the Louisiana state Medicaid formulary
in 1976:

_

Medicaid officials, at that time, estimated that the
removal of these drugs would decrease the drug budget by
15.68 percent and provide a savings (reduced expenditures)
to the total Medicaid program of $5.6 million... (A]ctual
drug budget expenditures fell by about $3.6 million, or
roughly 10.9 percent, but at the same time, total Medicaid
expenditures rose by $27.1 million or approximately 14.1
percent. (12)
Other investigators haveabeen reaching similar conclusions
since the earliest studies.of the impact of Medicaid formularies.
In the-early 19.70s, Robert W. Hammel, Ph.D., of the University of
Wisconsin School of Pharmacy compared Medicaid expenditures in
states without a drug formulary or with an open or unrestrictive
formulary with expenditures
formulary.

in states maintaining a closed

He concluded that states with a closed formulary

spent more on Medicaid on a state per capita basis than did those
without a restrictive formulary.

(13)

In 1982, the National Pharmaceutical Council, in cooperation
with the Project HOPE Center for Health Information, sponsored a
symposium and workshop on the effectiveness of medicines in
containing health care costs.

One of the papers presented at

that conference, by Mickey C. Smith, Ph.D., of the University of
Mississippi School of Pharmacy and Susan Simmons, Ph.D., of the
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy explored the relationships
between a variety of Medicaid cost control mechanisms, including
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formulary restrictions, and three dependent variables:
expenditures per eligible recipient, expenditures per actual
recipient, and participation rate (number of recipients compared
to number of eligibles).

Between 1973 and 1980, they concluded

that 'it would appear that formulary restrictions had little
relationship to the dependent variables.

Indeed, when such

relationships were found, formulary limitations were often
associated with higher overall drug expenditures." (14)

[emphasis

in original]

Most recently, Frank A.

Sloan, Centennial Professor of

Economics at Vanderbilt University, examined the now-extensive
literature on Medicaid formulary cost savings and concluded:
Overall, there is no evidence from the single state or
the multistate studies that a restrictive Medicaid drug
formulary results in savings to the Medicaid program...
In Michigan, such restrictions may have placed an additional
cost burden on the needy. (15)

III. ASSUMPTION: Forcing companies to lower prices of patented
drugs by threatening to keep them out of state formularies if
they decline to negotiate prices will have no harmful effect on
U.S. pharmaceutical
FACT:

A.

innovation.

DILUTING PATENT RIGHTS UNDERMINES INNOVATION.

The Patent System Creates A Period of Marketing

Exclusivity for valid Reasons.
Historically, the patent system in the United States has
granted the innovator a limited monopoly for two reasons:

1) it

encourages innovation by rewarding it economically and 2) it
assures competition when the patent expires by requiring
disclosure of information in the patent filing that otherwise
would remain a trade secret.
early 1960s,

During the Kefauver hearings in the

the patent protection afforded pharmaceuticals was

challenged as being of less social value than the lower prices
that could be expected from increased competition.
Committee's majority staff is
argument.

The Aging

essentially making the same

As described by William S. Comanor of the University

of California,

Santa Barbara:
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What is at issue here is the appropriate level of
return from pharmaceutical innovation.
This single question
is the unifying theme for much of the policy debate that has
ensnarled the pharmaceutical industry in the postwar period.
The essential question is the extent to which competitive
forces should be promoted or retarded so that the most
desirable rate and pattern of innovation are induced.
Some
restrictions on competition may well promote innovation
while others may not. What is therefore at issue is not
merely the nature of any trade-off between competitive
results and rapid innovation, but also whether one in fact
exists.
In the early years of this debate, the Kefauver
committee suggested that these rewards were excessive, so
that patent protection accorded to new pharmaceuticals
should be more limited. In recent years, as effective patent
protection declined, many have taken the opposite position,
and recent legislation has extended the period of patent
protection. (16)
B.

In Countries Where Patent Rights Are Abridged or

Ignored,

Innovation Suffers; Where Rights Are Expanded,

Innovation Prospers.

In Canada,

legislation providing for pharmaceutical

compulsory licensing was enacted in 1923,

although it

was not

until 1969 that the Canadian Parliament applied the law to drugs
imported into the country as well as for those manufactured
domestically.

The main reason for the change was Parliament's

conclusion that prices were too high and that patents were the
prime reason.

But the actual result was that the robust Canadian

pharmaceutical R&D enterprise quickly atrophied.

In 1983,

the

Canadian government noted that the ratio of imports to exports in
the pharmaceutical field had increased several fold since 1969.
Subsequent legislation, approved in November 1987,

provided for a

10-year period of marketing exclusivity for pharmaceutical
patentholders.

The government also persuaded the pharmaceutical

industry to greatly increase its R&D spending, which was a major
inducement for the policy turnabout. This was an important first
step, but the Canadian system of patent protection still
short of the standards of other developed countries.

In Italy,
War II

falls

(17)

the government abolished drug patents-before World

and full patent protection for pharmaceutical inventions

was not restored until 1978.

During this period, the Italian

pharmaceutical industry was concerned more with improving
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processes for.molecules discovered outside Italy rather than with
original research.

Since 1978,

the Italian pharmaceutical

industry has grown significantly.

Compared to a decade ago, when

only one Italian company was among the world's top 100
pharmaceutical firms, now seven Italian-owned companies are among
the top 100.

Also, R&D investments have increased from 123.1

billion lire in 1978 to 949 billion lire in

1987,

and a number of

international groups have announced their decisions to establish
or expand research centers in Italy.

Italy now ranks fifth in

the world in discovering new chemical entities used in
pharmaceuticals.

(18)

(19)

(20)

SUM=AY

The major thrust of the majority staff's second report is
that pharmaceutical companies can and should be forced to
negotiate the prices of their patented products with Medicaid
programs to reduce the drug component of Medicaid expenditures.
Companies that decline to participate in such negotiations would
be denied the opportunity to have their drug products included in
the Medicaid formularies.

The majority staff argues that this

will not hurt Medicaid patients,

because therapeutically

equivalent drugs can be substituted for any drugs stricken from
the formulary.
However, there is no consensus that drugs in therapeutic
classes such as nonsteroidal antiinflamatory drugs are
equivalent.

There is,

in fact, widespread opposition to

"therapeutic substitution,
some hospital pharmacists.

by the medical profession and also by
And there are many examples of

therapeutically inequivalent drugs in the same therapeutic
classes that, if

exchanged indiscriminately,

can produce adverse

side effects or suboptimal therapeutic results.

Evidence is

accumulating that restrictive formularies

themselves cause total Medicaid expenditures to rise rather than
fall.

When patients are denied drug therapies they often end up

hospitalized or requiring surgery.

Even when formularies cut

program costs, they may deny patients needed therapies or require
patients to pay for non-fomulary drugs out-of-pocket.
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If companies do agree to negotiate lower prices for drugs
that are still

on patent,-the patent system itself will be

undermined because -the economic advantages of new drug discovery
-will be diluted.
weakened,
protected,

In countries where patent protection is

drug innovation suffers; where drug patents are
innovation prospers.
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SPECIAL
COMMITTEEON AGING

WASHINGTON,DC 20510-0400

January 23, 1990
Mr. Gerald J. Mossinghoff
President
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association
1100 15th Street, NW
Washington D.C.
20005
Dear Mr. Mossinghoff:
On behalf of the Members of the Senate Special Committee on
Aging, I would like to thank you for sharing with the Committee
the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association's (PMA) frank and
provocative report, "America's Pharmaceutical Research Companies:
A Cost-Effective Source of Important New Medicines.'
It is clear
from my review of this document that PMA has labored long and hard
to put a favorable "spin" on harsh realities. After evaluating
the Association's contentions, however, I have concluded that the
data in PMA's report serve only to confirm three facts.
1.

Most new drugs marketed by manufacturers between 1981 and 1988
had "little
or no potential" at the time of their introduction
to improve on treatment options already available to America's
physicians. This fact emerges from Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) scientists' review of manufacturers' own
clinical data, and finds support in the judgement of thousands
of clinicians participating in hospital and health maintenance
organization pharmacy and therapeutics committees across the
nation.

2. Marketing of therapeutically duplicative drugs is the norm
among drug companies, whether one examines firms selected by
PMA as "major" firms -- that is, those having an unusually
strong commitment to research and development -- or those firms
identified by the Committee staff.
Specifically, Committee
staff found FDA rated 84% of new drugs as offering "little
or
no" potential advantage over current therapies while PMA showed
the same is true for 82% of the new drugs marketed by the 25
"top" manufacturers most dedicated to research and development.
3. Therapeutically duplicative drug products also account for a
majority of the subgroup of new drugs known as "New Molecular
Entities" (NMEs), regardless of whether one examines PMA's list
of "top" companies, or the firms identified by Committee staff.
Specifically, Committee staff found FDA rated 61% of NMEs as
offering "little
or no potential for therapeutic-gain," while
the same designation applies tos581 of KENs marketed by PYA's
selected group of-"top" companies.
Irrespective oftmse-data in PMA's response to the COittee
staff report, PMA has argued that it is "unfair" to use Fthl
internal¶ drug evaluations to assess the level of innovation in
the industry.
I agree that it would be wrong to uncritically
accept every one of FDA's judgements in this area. We examined
FDA's evaluations at our July hearing because they represent a
rare objective source of scientific and clinical judgement
regarding the therapeutic potential of new drugs.
But FDA is not
alonedUnfits assessment.
In the Committee's November hearing, I
learned-that similar findings result from the independent
deliberati-ons of thousands of physicians and pharmacists who serve
on hospital pharmacy and therapeutics ("P&T") committees across
the nation.
,These "P&T" committees shave been established by nearly all of
the nation's university teaching hospitals and community
hospitals, and over 40% of-the nation's largest Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMOs). Because these committees meet frequently,
they are in an excellent position to incorporate in their
deliberations recent discoveries about new uses for old drugs.
After study and debate regarding information submitted by
manufacturers, review of the medical literature, and consideration
of their members' own clinical experience, these committees too
have found that hundreds of drug products -- including many under
patent -- are safe and effective alternatives for one another.
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However, it isn't just American physicians, pharmacists,
hospitals and HMOs that have found so many new drugs make so
little therapeutic contribution. The World Health Organization
(WHO) maintains a list of 'essential drugs., This WHO list is in
fact one of the world's most (if not the most) conservative
therapeutic formularies. This formulary of "essential drugs' is
so rigorous that only ten new products have been added since 1977,
with a similar number deleted. More to the point, only a handful
of the several hundred new drugs introduced to the U.S. market
during the 1980s even appear on WHO's 'essential drug' list. WHO
is yet another informed group that agrees most new drugs add
little or nothing to physicians' medical treatment options.
Moreover, like the World Health Organization, U.S. hospitals
and HMOs use this information to make more informed purchasing
decisions.
They do this by offering manufacturers an opportunity
to have their product(s) listed on a therapeutic formulary, a list
of preferred drug products.- A therapeutic formulary allows these
providers to throw the bulk of their purchasing power to the
lowest bidder among several manufacturers of therapeutically
equivalent products. Under this arrangement, preferred products
are purchased at tremendous discounts below the manufacturer's
published "Average Wholesale Price.' I have learned from this
that a clear-headed market valuation of "me-too" drugs is vital to
a successful cost-control strategy.
I raise these issues not to embarrass the industry but to lay
the groundwork for a fundamental reappraisal of the Government's
cost-containment strategy for prescription drugs. These facts
provide a conceptual yardstick for evaluating the claim that
research and development costs justify skyrocketing drug prices.
I want policymakers to be aware that while new drug prices are
pegged an average of 49% above the price of drugs they replace,
the FDA finds 60 to 00 percent of them offer little or no
therapeutic advantage over existing products. I want my colleagues
in the Congress and in the States to see what first rate health
care providers have been able to do to reduce drug prices once
they took off their blinders.
When these facts are known, I
believe Congress will authorize more Government agencies to
negotiate fair prices -- instead of accepting industry's asking
price -- for the high-priced "me-too" drugs on the market today.
As you can see, I am not opposed to the production of "me-too"
drugs.
I am simply opposed to the idea that American citizens
must pay high prices for them. As a result of the Committee's
hearings, and after reviewing PMA's independent confirmation of
these data, I am more convinced than ever that now is the time for
financially-strapped State Medicaid programs to use our knowledge
of therapeutic duplication to achieve drug price discounts, the
way hospitals-and HMOs do. I will be introducing legislation to
accomplish this goal in the second session of the 101st Congress,
and invite the Association's comments on this proposal as it
develops.
This proposal is identified as 'Option 2- in the
attached pre-publication version of the second Committee staff
report. Please let me know PMA's reaction to this proposal, and
to the staff report itself.
Just yesterday, I received PMA's response to our second draft
staff report and have not had a chance to thoroughly review it. I
would say, however, that while the concerns you raise may well
apply to formulary systems currently in place in some State
Medicaid programs, these issues do not apply to legislation that I
am considering. More thorough review of your response is underway.
Once again, thank you for your interest in the Committee's
study of prescription drug prices.
I look forward to working with
you as discussions proceed on my legislative proposal.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman
Enclosure
DP:dgs
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Catastrxcpic Lgverae Act of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-360 ("Ia"),
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drugs, biologicals, and irsulin, as rrw described in Section 1861(t) of
the Social Seurity Act.
Section 1834(c) (8) of the Social Serurity Act, as enacted by
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factors affecting the crent frketplac.
The rprt
focur an the
following
nidrations in relation to dwzjes in drug pricing:
(1) health aid drug eapm'diturr; (2) dwelpit
and mzufacbre of
prescription drugs; (3) single srce
and soltiple sonm drug prdauts;:
(4) the nuber of prescription drip marI ted; (5) a&pisitian of
preciption drugs by retail kicies:; and (6) the retail prescription
dollar. 7he inforiatian prwied dElk briefly the factors
influencing price ad c gs Setting.PfttAfor prczpicn drugs.
This information indicates the dyrgmics of the t
lrnitical market as
advans in drug therapy t
loy aid imroved quality in now drug
priducts are intrudoose.

In cevelpling this .pret, we used
Mr Price Irnde (CPI) and
Producer Price Tno (EI) data to analyze dGanes in sarnfacturers'
prims and parnacists' charges for prescriptiun
drugs. bhe C'I is a
measure of the average charge in retail prices paid by
moysaners
for a
fiW wmaret basket of S
aid servics. The ati for prescription
dnugs reflacts retail prices for prescriptios sold throrxf retail,
osmunity pharmcies.
me PPI is designd to easure the dcarge over
time in the prims received in SmervIal transactions by manufacturers
or pro rs fran the sale of various skIs. The Ct and PPI are tools
that provide a ormistent and reasoably reliabhe indicator of chadge
over time in imzfacbwers' prices and azrcists' charges for
prescription drugs.
Highlights from the report's findings include:
o The averge annual per
t change in the WI for prescription
drugs between 1981 and 1986 was 10.1%. The average annual peraent
change in the CP for precription drugs during the same period
ws 10.2%. In mntrast, the averge anmal percent chmage between
1981 and 1986 in the CP1 for all item was 4.2%.
In 1987 the WI for prescriptin drgs increased 9.6% and in 1988
it rose 7.9%. In 1987 and 1988 the CZ'I for prescriptirn drugs
increased 8.0% and 7.8%, respctively.
o The rate of increase fram 1981 - 1986 for the PPI indexes of
apecific therapeuti categories of drugs shoed considerable
differences. A rozr
of expclanatins can be offered for these
differences in inflation rates over tine. the influence of single
source and mulciple sauro drugs and rD chemical entities may
provide a partial explanation of the differee in dberved
inflation rates across variUs themrapetic categories. HOwiever,
rot all WI inflation can be attributed to development casts.
o flo use of prsiption drnes is confined to relatively few
entities. The top 25 drug entities amount for 28.8 pernt of all
drug mention: the top 500 for 88.5 1ez nt. The drug therapy
ategorie mt c lmy mticd
for the elderly during physician
office visits were cardiovaskars (21.8 parcnt of all mentions),
systemic anti-infectives (9.7 pent),
diuretire (8.6 perat),
analgesics (6.6 per1 t) and h
e_ (5.7 per nt).

o By cm report 32.2 perient of the 1986 prescriptitn dollar went to
the pharmacy, 5 percnit to the %fiemler
and 62.8 peronmt to the
manufacturer.
The total estimated at

to prepare this r.port is $25,000.

I rd
you transit the Rehbrt to Usqri.
attadled at Tabs A aid B for your signature.

Apprwed

_

Disaproved

Tnarmittal letters are

late

Louis B. Hays
3 Attacments:
Tab A - Letter to the President of the Senate
Tab B - letter to the Speaker of the House
Tab C - Rprt to Cngress an Manufabtrers' prices and Phamacists'
Gaugas
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i xident
to a physician's profesinal
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or in certain other aitpatient

-settins, ard immunosupsive drsrs furnished within crs year of a
tured ozln transpant.
Section 202 and 203 of the t establishes an
outpatientt dtnq progrm cvvurinq catastrCic e nes for prescripticm
drugs ..dinzulin lmwrmi by thie persns electing Part B oerage
ub Ieicare. Beginin on Janunary 1, 1990, goverag ixeiludes h
intaveo drs, anid extnds
of icimrgruofve drug therpy-.. The program eifds an January 1, 1991, to irclude all legd
drus, biologicals, and iJsAlin, as rts described in Sectimn 1862(t) of
the Social Security Act.
The M
I I "to

re.aires that the Secretary of Helth-ad Han Services (MM)
C

sX Or-sarges ina vonfatrer'

prix es anc

smait'

dcarg for tered
utatient drugs ad an the use of
d ouptient
drusZ by iidivihals tntitled to this benefit. Puramint to this
rsupirnt,
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first of a seies of Nrqorts required of the

Secretary. IPorts am this uject are to be prqared by the
Seccetary every 6 r;nthe drin; 3989 aid 1990 aid am a year thereafter.
The etited

st to prep

this report is $25,000.
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Catastrcphic taer- Act of 1988 M=; Public Law 100-360).
0rrent1y, with litd
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o cIru
c tpatr iat drugs and
biologicals that carmt be self-amit=
ly setn furnished irxident
to a physician's professioal servios or in certain other ocutpatient
setting, and i--I4*ressive dzus furnishe within am year of a
vered alorn transplat. Sectian 202 and 203 of the O eastablishee an
It~atient drug I
m covering catastropic eapeaies for prescriptiai
drugs and irulin inczre by tYoe persom electing Part B cvera
lder Yedicare. Beginning - January 1, 1990,
xerage
ircludes Iu
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REPORT TO CONGRESS ON
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES AND PHARMACISTS' CHARGES FOR
OUTPATIENT DRUGS COVERED BY MEDICARE
INTRO UCTION
a Orgg covrsave under Medicare
Currently, with limited
exceptions, Medicare covers outpatient drugs and biologicals that
cannot be self-administered only when furnished incident to a
physician's professional services or in certain other outpatient
settings, and immunosuppressive drugs furnished within one year
of a covered organ transplant.
Sections 202 and 203 of the
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-360
("MCCA"),
establishes an outpatient drug program covering
catastrophic expenses for prescription drugs and insulin incurred
by those persons electing Part B coverage under Medicare.
Beginning on January 2, 1990, coverage includes home intravenous
drug-, and extends coverage of immunosuppressive drug therapy.
The program expands on January 1, 1991, to include all
legend
drugs, biologicals, and insulin, as now described in Section
1861(t) of the Social Security Act.
Purnose Or this
report Section 1834(c)(8) of the Social
Security Act, as enacted by Section 202(b)(4) of MCCA, requires
that
the Secretary of Health and Human Services report to
Congress on changes in manufacturers, prices and pharmacists'
charges for covered outpatient drugs and on the use of covered
outpatient drugs by individuals entitled to the benefit. The
report is to include:
"...
a co parison of the increases in prices and charges for
covered outpatient drugs during each 6 month period
(beginning with January 1987) with the semi-annual average
increase in such prices and charges during the 6 years
beginning with 1981."
Although program data will provide much of the information
needed to prepare subsequent reports in this
series, at present
there are no such data.
Consequently, this
initial
report is
based primarily upon the Producer Price Index (PPI) and the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) compiled by the U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BIS).
The PPI and CPI are
readily available sources of information on changes in prices at
both the manufacturer and the retailer levels. These indices
were chosen as the basis for assessing change in manufacturers'
prices and pharmacists' charges over tine
because they provide a
consistent and reasonably reliable
indication of price changes in
similar market baskets of goods and services at regular

intervals.
OVZRVIZW OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
Health and druc exnenditures
Although spending for
prescription drugs has increased over time, it has done so only
at the pace of the economy in general, and sore slowly than has
total
National health expenditures.
An estimated $34 billion
was
spent in the United States during 1987 for prescription and
nonprescription drugs and medical sundries, an increase averaging
8.9 percent per year from the $5 billion
spent in 1965.
In terms
of the overall economy, this
amount is relatively unchanged:
spending for drugs and sundries ranged between 0.7 percent and
0.8 percent of the gross national product (GNP) from 1965 through
1987.
However, growth in expenditure for drugs and sundries has
for other kinds of health care, and
been much slower than that
national
that expenditure has fallen as a proportion of total
health expenditures, from 12.4 percent in 1965 to 6 8 percent in
1987.
In particular, national expenditures for hospital care and
physician services have increased much more rapidly during the
past two decades than expenditures for drugs and sundries have.
Develogment and manufacture of prescription druZs
Manufacturers of prescription drugs in the United States
in pharmaceutical shipments in 1988,
accounted for $37.1 billion
is projected to grow by 2.8 percent in 1989 before
an amount that
Of the
inflation (International Trade Administration, 1989).
was exported; an additional $3.6
1988 amount, $3.8 billion
.billion was imported. Thus, shipments destined for domestic
consumption amounted to about $36.9 billion.
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The process by which a prescription drug is brought to
market is lengthy. The drug may be discovered, isolated, or
synthesized through research and development efforts of
researchers at pharmaceutical companies or in government and
university settings. Once -an-active compound has been found, the
drug must be formulated into a stable and usable dosage form.
Clinical trials in animals and humans are then required by the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as a condition for approval of
a New Drug Application (NDA).
In 1987, an estimated $5.4 billion was spent by U.S.
pharmaceutical companies on research and development, an annual
investment that has doubled every 5 years since 1970
(Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, 1988).
This year,
pharmaceutical companies are expected to spend more on research
and development than the National Institutes of Health spends on
all biomedical research.
Single source and multiple source drue products For the
purposes of the MCCA, it is useful to consider two types of
prescription products.
Single source drugs are those for which there is no
competitor.
To manufacture and market a prescription drug
product a company must obtain a New Drug Application (NDA).
The
drug discovery and development process is quite expensive,
requiring investment of substantial resources in basic research,
manufacturing process engineering, and clinical trials to obtain
NDA approval . To encourage innovation, the Federal Government
grants exclusive marketing rights (i.e., patents) for a limited
period of time to companies successful in discovering and
obtaining NDA's for new chemical entities. During this period of
exclusivity, when the drug is available only from one company,
the drug is called a single source drug.
After the patent on a drug entity has expired, other
manufacturers may apply for and receive FDA approval to market
the drug. Once these manufacturers bring additional products to
the market, the drug is generally referred to as a multiple
source drug. Section 1834(c) (9) of the Social Security Act
defines a multiple source drug as -an outpatient drug for which
there are 2 or more drug products which are rated as
therapeutically equivalent according to the Food and Drug
Administration's most recent publication of 'Approved Drug
Products with Therapeutic Equiva
v dvaluations,' "commonly
referred to as the FDA -Orange Book."
The original single source
product is usually referred to-assther-"originator" product, to
distinguish it from all other products-for the drug entity.
Many of the companies marketing generic.-multiple
source
drug products are merely-distributors-or labulers and not-the
actual manufacturer of the. drug product.
The distributor or
labeler of a drug product does not-have to hawe an NDA to-market
the product as long as the actual manufacturer-of the company's
product holds such an NDA.
There are far more distributors or
labelers marketing some drugs than there are NDA holders listed
in the Orange Book.
For example, doxepin 25g. capsules have 5
NDA holders listed in the Orange Book whileLone drug price
database, Nedi-Span's Generic:Buying and Ralsbursement Guide
(GBRG), lists 23 marketed prodfctsL(Attachment A).- Conversely,
not all NDA holders actively mmret- a drug-product under their
own name.
For example, 6 of the 15 NDA holders for furosemide
40mg. tablets listed in the Orange Book fild not have a marketed
drug product listed in GBRG (Appendix B)

I The Pharmaceutical Manufacturer's Association has estimated
the cost of bringing a new chemical entity (NCE) to market to be
$125 million dollars (Wiggins, 1987).
2 Although the Orange Book serves-as a useful reference as to
which holders of NDAs produce products considered by the FDA to-be
therapeutically equivalent, it does not indicate which marketed
drug products of drug labelers and distributors are considered by
the FDA to be therapeutically equivalent.
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Whether a drug is a multiple source or single source drug
tends to influence the price at which the drug is marketed.
Since marketers of "non-originator" or 'generic" products do not
incur all
the research and development and marketing approval
costs associated with bringing a new drug to market, their
costs
for entry into the market are lower than those incurred by the
marketer of the originator product.
Also, competition between
companies marketing a drug entity tends to affect prices at which
the drug can be bought and sold.
As a result
of these factors,
many multiple source drugs undergo price decreases in the first
year or two after
they go off patent.
Number of
drugs
arescrintion
marketed
The precise number of
prescription drug products on the market in the United States is
not easily determined.
Computerized databases (Nedi-Span, Red
Book, and Blue Book) use an item's national drug code (NDC)
number (pr other unique identifier) to index and sort drug
products . Although these drug databases claim to contain
between 100,000 and 120,000 items, they typically include
over-the-counter products, diagnostics, chemicals, pharmaceutical
adjuvants, antiseptics and disinfectants, veterinary products,
and soaps and sunscreens.
After removal of all
of the above
mentioned items, the remaining database consists of legend
(prescription only) pharmaceuticals for oral, topical, or
injectable use in humans.
An estimate of the total
number of prescription products on
the market, made during January 1989 using the Naster Drug
Database (NDDB) maintained by Medi-Span, Inc., shows the
differences that can occur when one uses various definitions of
drug products.
When considering the number of prescription
drug
products (as defined above) with unique NDC numbers (i.e.,
entity, dosage form, strength, manufacturer or labeler, and
package size) more than 48,500 items were found. Elimination of
package size in counting the number of prescription products
When only
reduced the count to a number in excess of 30,000.
drug entity, dosage form, and strength were considered
(irrespective of the number of manufacturers or labelers), there
are only about 7,200 different types of prescription products on
the market. Elimination of product strength from consideration
when counting the number of prescription products further reduced
that number to just
over 4,200 drug entities in various dosage
forms. Finally, there were 2,594 prescription drug entities
when
counted based only upon the drug for chemical) ingredients
contained in the product (Figure A).
Acoutiition of ur-scrintion drug. hv retail
uharsaCis
There are several alternative channels by which precription
products reach the retail
market.

drug

o

A majority of the large pharmaceutical companies sell
their
drug products to pharmacies through drug wholesalers. Drug
wholesalers provide efficient
distribution of, and access.
to, prescription drugs for many of the nation's retail
pharmacies.

o

A number of larger chain pharmacy operations have
established their own warehousing and distribution channels.
These chains usually purchase drug products in large
quantities on contract.
The product is then shipped from
the manufacturer or distributor directly to the chain's
warehouse and is,
in turn, sent to the retail
chain pharmacy
by the chain's own distribution system.

o

A few of the major pharmaceutical companies and many generic
pharmaceutical companies sell
drug products direct
to retail
pharmacies.
This process is not devoid of pitfalls,
however.
Purchases of drug products direct from the
manufacturer may require more administrative and handling
costs.
In addition, delivery of direct orders for drug
products usually take longer than delivery from wholesalers.
Also, the pharmacy is often forced to place larger orders
when purchasing direct, which may result
in increased
inventory carrying costs.

form,

A single NDC represents a specific drug entity, domage
strength, package size, and product manufacturer or labeler.
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Several retail cooperative or buying groups exist in the
current retail prescription marketjto assist independent and
small chain pharmacies in competing with the purchasing
power of large chain, hospital, HMO, and mail order pharmacy
operations. These retail buying groups often work with
existing wholesalers to administer their group purchasing
programs.
However, in many cases the independent buying
groups have not been given the same drug product prices as
the other large purchasers mentioned above.

Although the acquisition price of a pharmaceutical products
is very important when choosing among the distribution channels
mentioned above, the pharmacy also considers a number of
non-price factors that may significantly affect the quality of
both the pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical services
provided to beneficiaries. Among these factors are:
o

product availability (in stock/out-of-stock track record;
ability of the supplier to meet product demand);

o

product acceptability (consistentcolor size, and shape;
inclusion in the FDA Orange Book as. an 4A" rated item; and a

o

return goods policies of both the wholesaler and the product
manufacturer or distributor;

o

breadth of product line from the same source (both in terms
of a drug entity's strengths and dosage forms and in terms

low rate

of product recalls);

of the number of drug entities

in

the line);

o

product liability coverage by the manufacturer or
distributor when the product is properly dispensed; and

o

the manufacturers's cooperation with preferred channels of
distribution such as prime vendor wholesalers, retail or
hospital buying groups, or direct sales to a warehousing
chain.

The retail orescriotion dollar By one count, outpatient
community pharmacy prescriptions in 1986 accounted for $18.9
billion in sales, averaging $14.36 each (American Druggist,
1987).
By this same count, more than 1.5 billion prescriptions
were dispensed to the population as a whole, an average of 6.5
per capita.
The prescription sales dollar is typically divided among the
three components of the drug distribution system: the pharmacy,
the wholesaler, and the manufacturer.
In 1986, for example, one
report allocated 32.2 percent of the 1986 prescription dollar to
the pharmacy, SB. percent to the wholesaler, and 62.8 percent to
the manufacturer (Figure B) (Eli Lilly and Company, 1988).
The retail pharmacy share of prescription sales covers
salaries, rent, and other expenses.
Almost half of that share
goes into salaries; another third went for other types of
expenses (Table 1 and Figure C).
The remainder was split fairly
evenly between rent and profit.
The average retail pharmacy's
net before-tax profit in 1986 was 2.7 percent of gross sales.
Production and research account for nearly half of the
manufacturer's share of the retail dollar. The cost of making
the drug product accounts for about 36 percent of the revenue
manufacturers receive or about 24 percent of the total retail
prescription charge (Table 1 and Figure 0).
Manufacturers'
research and development costs consume 11 percent of their total
revenue and about 7 percent of the retail prescription charge.
Marketing expenses account for about 20 percent of the
manufacturers' revenue and about 13 percent of the total
prescription charge.
Profit (retained earnings and dividends
after taxes) accounts for 15 percent of manufacturers' revenues
and 9-to-10 percent of the total prescription charge.
Retailer and manufacturer profit combined consumes 12
percent of the total retail prescription charge.
Based on the
average prescription charge Of $14.36 in 1986, retail profit
amounted to about $0.39 per prescription, and manufacturers'
profit was approximately $1.35 per prescription.
Thus, about
$1.74 of the $14.36 average prescription charge for 1986
represented profit.
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PRODUCER PRICE INFLATION, 1981-1987
The producer price index The producer price index (PPI),
first
published in 1902, is one of the oldest statistical
series
published by the U.S. Department of Labor (Bureau of Labor
Statistics;
1984).
The PPI is designed to measure the change
over time in the prices received in commercial transactions by
manufacturers or producers of various goods.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
attempts to base the PPI on
actual transaction prices.
Companies are requested to report
prices less all
discounts, allowances, rebates, free deals, etc.,
so that the resulting net price is the actual selling price of
the product being surveyed. The validity of the PPI, then, is
dependent largely upon the accuracy with which manufacturers in a
given industry report true transaction prices for their
products.
One limitation of the PPI particularly relevant to the
pharmaceutical industry is the difficulty in accounting for the
rapid introduction of new products and any improved quality they
may deliver (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1989).
New chemical
entities or improved dosage forms introduced into the retail
prescription market may provide a significant therapeutic advance
over existing products. Usually, new patent-protected products
cost more than existing products on the market, partly reflecting
that advance. However, the addition of these new products to the
PPI will result in a measured price increase, rather than a
reflection of the improved quality or technological advance
represented by the new products, resulting in an upward bias of
unknown magnitude to price inflation as measured 1by the PPI.
Any price index incorporates some level of aggregation, and
the PPI is no exception. The PPI series includes separate price
measures for some three dozen therapeutic categories of drug
products, as well as a composite index for all prescription
drugs.
Producer price inflation General trends in manufacturers'
prices for drug products can be observed by reviewing changes
over time in the PPI for prescription drugs. A summary of these
changes for several therapeutic categories of prescription drugs
are summarized in Table 2. The PPI for all prescription products
grew 78.3 percent between 1981 and 1986, averaging 10.1 percent
per year. In recent years, growth has fallen below the
longer-term average (Figure E): the 1986-87 phange was 9.6
percent and that between 1987 and 1988 was 7.9 percent.
Considerable differences exist among price inflation for
specific therapeutic categories. Prices of broad spectrum
penicillins and anticoagulants increased only 14.5% and 16.6%,
respectively, between 1981 and 1986 (Figure F).
This rate of
change was lower than the 28-percent general rate of inflation
(measured by the consumer price index for all consumer items),
and considerably below the 78-percent growth in the aggregate PPI
for prescription drugs.
The price of antiarthritics
also
increased at a rate (30.8 percent) similar to the overall rate of
inflation.
In contrast, prices in five of the therapeutic categories
increased between 1981 and 1986 more than four times the general
price increase in the economy (Figure G).
Cancer therapy drug
prices grew 159.3 percent at the producer level, dermatologicals
experienced inflation of 155.4 percent, sedative prices rose
132.8 percent, central nervous system (0s) stimulant prices rose
129.6 percent, and psychotherapeutic prices grew 113.2 percent.
In addition, price levels for analgesics grew at a 6-year rate of
105.3 percent, almost four times the general level of price
inflation.
Reasons for producer price arowth The influence of single
source and multiple source drugs and new chemical entities
may
provide a partial explanation of the difference in observed
inflation rates across the various therapeutic categories.
Those
categories experiencing relatively low inflation (broad spectrum
penicillins, for example, or anticoagulants) contain a large
number of off-patent or multiple source drugs. Similarly,
ibuprofen, a major antiarthritic drug, went off-patent during the
period under consideration, potentially lowering the growth of
prices in that category. Other therapeutic categories may have
experienced more rapid price growth because of the introduction
of new chemical entities carrying higher price tags due to
embodied improvements in quality or effectiveness.
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Not all producer price inflation can be attributed to
development costs, however. Testimony before the House
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment resulted in a staff
report in which the following major findings appeared:
o

Twenty-two of the 24 companies responding to the House
survey had increases in revenues from price changes that
were greater than increases in expenditures for research
development (R&D) for the period 1982-1986.

and

o

Marketing and detail
staff
expenditures were greater than
R&D expenditures during the same period.

o

Prices charged in the United States arecconsistently higher
than those charged in foreign countries for the sam drug.

CONSUMER PRICES FOR PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
The consumer price index The consumer price index (CPI), a
measure of the average change in retail
prices paid by consumers
for a fixed market basket of goods and services, is widely used
as a measure of inflation in the consumer economy.
The all
urban
index (CPI-U) is a market basket weighted to represent the buying
habits of about 80 percent of the non-institutional population of
the United States (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
1984).
Unless
otherwise noted, all CPI values used in this
report are data from
the CPI-U, unadjusted for seasonal variation.
The CPI for all items is based on a sample of prices for
food, clothing, shelter and fuels, transportation, medical
services, and the other goods and services that people buy for
daily living.
Price change is measured by gathering prices on
essentially the same market basket of goods and services at
regular intervals and comparing such prices with an earlier
base
period.
In this
way, the CPI is not an exact measure of price
change; as with the PPI, non-price escalation of the CPI may
occur due to changes in technology or significant increases in
product or service quality.
Even though the CPI is an indicator of retail
prices, it
does not reflect
retailer
actions alone.
In the pharmaceutical
market, for example, the pharmacy's acquisition cost from
manufacturers and wholesalers typically represents 67% to 75* of
the total
retail
prescription price.
Therefore, to isolate the
change in retail
prices contributed by the retailer
requires
first
that one subtract any increase in the cost of goods sold.
As with the PPI, there are subcategories for the CPI as well
as aggregate indexes.
At the most aggregate level, the CPI for
all
items (housing, food, clothing, medical care, etc.) is a
measure of economy-wide price change.
A CPI series for all
medical care items is routinely reported by 3Sls and is further
divided into two major subdivisions: -medical care services" and
"medical care commodities."
Medical care commodities aggregate
two groupings: "prescription drugs" and "non-prescription drugs
and medical supplies."
Until the end of 1986, the BLS also
maintained a CPI series for each of six specific therapeutic
category groupings of prescription products.
It should be noted that
the CPI for prescription drugs
(CPI-Rx) reflects
retail prices for prescriptions sold through.
community pharmacies.
Although the PPI for prescription drugs
reflects
manufacturers' prices to such retailers, the PPI also
encompasses manufacturers' prices to other classes of trade such
as hospitals, health maintenance organizations, and mail service
pharmacies, none of which are included in thd CPI.
consumer
orangs once ir'fl
for
in
retail
prices for prescription drugs over tie Mare refletetd in
the CPI-Rx.
This component increased 79 4 percent increase
between 1981 and 1986 (Table 3), an average annual rate of 10.2
percent. As was the case for the PPI, the CPI-Rx grew more
slowly than that average during 1987 and 1988 (Figure H): the
inflation
rates posted were 8.0 percent and 7.8 percent,
respectively.
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Prescription drug prices at the retail level have grown more
rapidly than the general rate of inflation, but at about the same
rate as drug prices at the producer level (Figures I and J). In
contrast to the 10.2 percent average growth of drug prices
between 1981 and 1986, the CPI for all items experienced a rate
of 4.2 percent; annual growth in 1987 and-in 1988 was 4.4
percent. Indeed, the CPI-Rx has risen more rapidly since 1980
than any other component of the CPI for medical care (Figure K).
On the other hand, the nearly parallel increase in the
prescription drug components of the PPI and the CPI is an
indication that manufacturers' drug product prices are a major
factor affecting growth retail prescription prices.
The current situation, in which prescription drug price
inflation outpaces that of consumer goods and services in
general, has not always been the case; between 1970 and 1980, the
opposite was true. In fact, the CPI-Rx actually fell in 1972 and
again in 1973 (Figure L).
Other measures of retail costs The CPI-Rx is not the only
measure of retail prices. For example, Eli Lilly and Company
have surveyed retail pharmacies for many years; between 1981 and
1986, their average prescription price grew from $8.80 to $14.36,
an aggregate increase of 63.2 percent (Eli Lilly and Company,
1988), compared to the 79.4 percent increase posted for the
CPI-Rx. The Lilly price increased 7.0 percent between 1986 and
1987, compared to 8.0 percent for the CPI-Rx. Some of the
difference between the two rates of inflation can be attributed
to the composition of the index: the CPI-Rx holds fixed the mix
of drugs to be priced, while the Lilly index reflects the average
of all drugs sold, incorporating changes in price and mix.
It is also instructive to compare the growth in the retail
portion of prescription prices with the manufacturers' share of
that price. The gross margin per prescription in independent
pharmacies grew from $3.02 in 1981 to $4.62 in 1986, an increase
of 53.0 percent over the 6-year period. Thus, the rate of
increase in pharmacists' charges was about one-third less than
the rate of increase in manufacturers' prices. -The 1987 average
gross margin was $4.93, 6.7 percent higher than in 1986, compared
to an increase of 7.9 percent in the PPI. Over the last thirty
yeare, there has been a slight but steady decline in net pre-tax
profit as a percent of sales, beginning at about 5.5 percent in
1960 end reaching 3.3 percent in 1987.
USE OF OUTPATIENT DRUGS BY THE AGED-POPULATION
Hard data on use of drugs by the Medicare population are not
currently available.
Fragmentary evidence on use by subgroups of
the population was being compiled at the time this report was.
prepared, and will be submitted to Congress under separate cover.
Data on -drug mentions" may shed some light on use patterns
by the aged population, however. The National Disease and
Therapeutic Index (NDTI) provides an estimate of the types and
number of drugs mentioned during office-based physician visits
(INS Amsrica, 1989); a "drug mention' can be a prescription,
provision of a free sample, a hospital order, and so on, making
it difficult to isolate prescription activity alone. However,
the patterns of drug mentions can provide clues to use of drugs
by the aged population.
The first piece of useful information provided by the drug
mention data is that use of prescription drugs is confined
principally to relatively few entities (Table 4 and Figure N).
Drug mentions for the elderly in 1988 included almost 2,500
different drug entities and about 30,000 unique drug products
(i.e., drug entity, dosage form, strength, and labeler or
manufacturer).
However, the top 25 drug entities accounted for
28.8 percent of all drug mentions and the top 100 drug entities
included 56.2 percent of all drug mentions. The top 250 drug
entities were responsible for 75.9 percent of all drug mentions
and the top 500 were responsible for 88.5 percent of all drug
mentions.
The drug therapy categories most commonly mentioned for
the elderly during physician office visits were cardiovasculars
(21.8 percent of all mentions), systemic anti-infectives
(9.7 percent), diuretics (8.6 percent), analgesics (6.6 percent),
and hormones (5.7 percent) (Table 5).
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SUMMARY
Between 1981 and
drug prices increased
in general. However,
and general inflation

1986, both producer and retail prescription
more than twice as fast as consumer prices
since 1987, the gap between drug inflation
has narrowed.

More than two thirds of the retail price of prescription
drugs goes to pay for the prices of the drug products obtained
from manufacturers or wholesalers. This may explain the close
relationship seen in the level of increase in prescription drug
prices at the manufacturer level and pharmacists' charges for
prescription drug at the retail level.,.,
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TABLE 4

DRUG ENTITIES AND DRUG MENTIONS
USED BY THE ELDERLY

Cumulative
# of Drug
Entities
25
50
75
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350
375
400
425
450
475
500
600
800
1000
1200
1600
2000
2424

Cumulative
X of Drug
Entities

1.0

28.8

2.1
3.1

41.6
50.0
56.2
60.8
64.7
68.1
71.0
73.6
75.9
77.9
79.6
81.2
82.6
83.8
84.9
86.0
86.9
87.7
88.5
91.1
94.4
96.4
97.7
99.0
99.7
100.0

4.1
5.2
6.2
7.2
8.3
9.3
10.3
11.3
12.4
13.4
14.4
15.5
16.5
17.5
18.6
19.6
20.6
24.8
33.0
41.3
49.5
66.0
82.5
100.0

SOURCE: IMS America

Cumulative
X of Drug
Mentions (1,000)
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TABLE 5
DRUG MENTIONS BY THERAPEUTIC CATEGORY
FOR THE ELDERLY

Therapeutic Category

Cardiovascular
Anti-Infective, Systemic
Diuretics
Analgesics
Hormones
Respiratory Therapy
Diabetes Therapy
Antiarthritics
Ophthalmic Preparations
Psychotherapeutics
Antispasmodics (GI/GU)
Nutrients & Supplements
Dermatologicals
Anticoagulants
Cough/Cold Preps (Rx)
Thyroid Therapy
Hematinics
Sedatives
Laxatives
Vitamins (Rx)
Cancer Therapy
Cholesterol Agents/Lipotropils
Antinauseants
Anti-Parkinsonism Agents
Antihistamines, Systemic
Antacids (Rx)
Other Categories

SOURCE:

IMS America .

p by
Category

21.8
9.7
8.6
6.6
5.7
5.5
5.1
5.0
4.7
4.3
3.5
2.1
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.0
1.0
l.O
0o8
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
5.4

Cumulative
% by
Category

21.8
31.5
40.1
46.7
52.4
57.9
63.0
68.0
72.7
77.0
80.5
82.6
83.8
85.0
86.1
87.1
88.1
88.1
89.7
90.7
91.5
92.2
92.8
93.4
94.0
94.6
-100.0
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FIGURE B
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FIGIJRE D
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FIGURE

F
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FIGURE G

1981 TO 1986 PERCENT CHANGE IN
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
Daopn
OMUG NAI:
O0S"AG FORM: apele
Ufme
TNTH:
Wb. Listed hIn
Modsn's
OUno

Danbury
ohme

Geev

Pfta
per

Mt1r. INDA
LBed hn

Urit

PM

.11T3
.1111
.1113
Ger

Am

KL Noo,

.U"

Ladmon

.1257

Mutual

.1117
.12

Mir. Usted In
Uodlpan'n.

Per

Uvlf

Sek

N
N
N
IN
N
N
N
IN
IN
N
N
N

Uylon
P~enn

.1312

I-m

.sm

Rlegal

-U

Mir. w/ NDA
Usted In
FDA Sook
V
N
y

N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N

.1574

Shis
Rugby
111nn
Tn Drug Rep
URL

.113
.31

.1230

NO&'s for which no product Is wie-d diroet by NDA holder:
Chelee; Cord

SUMMARY OF COMPARISON
Source

.Products In
Medapen's SRG

MDAS LUM
22

NDA In fDA's
Orange Seek
NDAe Not Marketed
Direct my Mir.
Ntt Marketed Products
ook
weg
hI FA`e Or_

a

Highest
AWP

Averae

AWP

23

D760

Jim3

.1079

a

.1212

2JI

.IN01

tJcturers

2

_

_

AWP**

_

2.
3

.1312

22

.1501

* Ron undeined am elier _be pmdct polaerdI older, eohlindor, ora loese while
Vie product was under patent. Dat lronm Mefdbp's flngeui &lanoAW 3mfnurnil flii
w frorn le Oober IN? tIon.
** Average AWP is the average of all AWPs for each generic drug
in a given category not including the reference, or branded drug.
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APENDIX B
DRUG NAME:
Fuosemide
DOSAGE FORM: Tets
STRENGTH:
40 mg
Mir. Listed In
Mdlspne
GRRG

Price
Per
Unit

Ascher
Ascot
gafLabs
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M
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FDA Book

t

N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
Y
N
N

Mir. Listed In
M.dapen's
ORG

Price
Per
Unit

Mana
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Parmed
Po
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ostest
Regal
Roza"
Rckatahl
Rugby
Schein
Seers Lab
Super Pharm
Towns-Poulson
Tx Drug Rep
UDL Labs
J
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Vangard
Vtrano
Warner Chi[
Westward
Williams
Zedth

J210
.2
M50
.37
AM
.473
.0146
.00
.0391
065f
.0473
.0250
A34
.0355
.0395
.0240
80
340
.0153
.0325
.1018
.1094.
.0219
AM209

Mir. W RDA
Listed In
FDA Doak
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
V
N
N
N
N
N
V
N
N
N
Y

NDAs for which no product Is marketed direct by NDA holder:
Chelsea; Cord; Intl Mod Sys; Kaphaphan; Parks Davis; Watson
SUMMARY OF COMPARISON
Source
Producs In
Mepena 08RG
NO hI FDDAs
O0ane ook
NDAs Not Marketed
0D
y Mfr.
Net Marketed Products
hI FDAs Orange Book

0 of Products
NDAs Listed
4a
is

t

e of Manubcbturer

Lowest
AWP

Highest
AWP

Average
AWP

.0146

.1203

am

15

A43

.1145

M

I

m

.1145

A57

<

*M1 underined ee ether to product paenteholder, otiglnstor. or a ken
S1h produc ws under patent deU Ofrm Modpes kGe
1iai1u aM
e fbom to October US? _idon,
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INTRODUCTION

Examination of various strategies designed to contain health care
costs,

including those for ethical pharmaceutical products,

is an area of

much interest to providers, fiscal intermediaries and other third party
payors,

and consumers alike.

Interest in the evaluation of those

strategies will undoubtedly grow in the future with rapidly escalating
costs for medical services.

Expenditures for personal health care topped

435 billion dollars in 1987 and are projected to increase to almost 1.4
trillion dollars in the year 20001.
As ethical pharmaceuticals play an ever increasing role in patient
care, personal expenditures for pharmaceuticals and devices are projected
to increase from 33 billion dollars in 1987 to 103 billion dollars in
20001.

Estimating pharmaceutical expenditures accurately may be

difficult due to the influence of, for example, new product introductions,
biotechnology research and development, and innovations in pharmaceutical
marketing such as direct-to-consumer prescription drug advertising.

These

and other factors will likely have unpredictable effects on drug use2
It

is predictable, however,

that new drug therapies will command premium

prices and that the cost of drug therapies will continue to increase.
One of the available strategies to contain future expenditures for
pharmaceuticals

is to persuade physicians to prescribe the most cost

effective product(s) for a given condition by providing physicians with
accurate drug cost information.

An 'information'

has appeal but may not be auccesmful since it

strategy such as this

is generally accepted that

physicians are poorly informed about the cost of the pharmaceuticals
prescribe.

they

In general physicians have demonstrated poor overall accuracy

for predicting prices for prescriptions

3

.

They tend to greatly

overestimate the prices of the less expensive legend drugs and greatly
underestimate the more expensive products.

This study also provided

evidence that physicians who claim they are confident about prescription
costs are generally no better estimators of prices than those physicians
who are lese

confident.

Further, medical residents who indicated that

they relied on price information from pharmacists were more accurate
estimators of prescription prices than were practicing physicians who
relied on information from manufacturers' representatives.

This

implies that the source of price information may also be a factor relating
to the accuracy of price predictions by physicians.
If

an information strategy for reducing prescription expenditures

is to be effective, physicians should perceive significant need for price
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iniormation and be willing to alter their prescription writing habits in
response to drug cost information.

Physicians appear to be increasingly

more receptive to the idea of incorporating price information into the
decision process.
little

In a study reported in 1954,

physicians expressed

interest in considering price in the prescription decision

process44.

oever, more recent evidence suggests that physicians will

accept and use price information in a managed health care environment.

In

one study, providing drug price information to physicians in a managed
care setting in a bulletin or newsletter format has been shown to reduce
overall costs by aS much as 30t.5
The primary objective of'this investigation was to develop an
understanding of how an 'information'
physicians.

strategy would be accepted by

To accomplish this objective we examined several basic

questions.

First, do physicians believe there is a need for accurate drug

cost information and are they willing to use this information in
prescribing decisions if

it

is provided?

Next, what sources do physicians

currently use for drug cost information and how satisfied are they with
these sources?

Lastly, are physicians willing-to pay for drug cost

information?

MIETHlODOLCY

A preliminary questionnaire was developed from an initial pool of
items developed by the investigators.

This was informally pretested on a

small group of physicians resulting in some minor changes in phraseology.
The final version of the instrument (Appendix A) contained three
-sections,

The first section was a cover letter identifying the sponsor,

voluntary nature and purpose of the study,

The second section displayed a

graph and tabular data of actual average prescription prices for the most
frequently prescribed quantities of the top seven non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory agents,

The drug products included in the graph were

selected based on dollar volume,

The prices and quantities presented to

the physicians ware derived from a Medicaid database containing over
700,000 prescription charges for a one month period,

The final section of

the questionnaire contained the attitudinal items and several questions
designed to assess physician's sources of and satisfaction with drug price
information and to assess physician demographics,

The three page

questionnaire was printed, individually signed by one investigator and
folded to fit

into a first class business envelope.

The instrument was

designed so that after completion it could be easily re-folded exposing a
business reply mail return address,

9
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Two copies of a current mailing list composed of a random sample of
1,344 Georgia physicians were purchased commercially, facilitating an
initial mailing and one follow-up ten days later.

Surveys that vere

coopleted and returned were reduced into machine readable form, verified,
uploaded to a central computer system and analyzed with the Statistical
Analysis System6

RESULTS

The overall response rate to the survey was 22.6% with a total of
304 usable questionnaires being received.

Two-thirds of the responding

physicians reported that they practiced in A group practice setting.
About one half (56.3%) had been in practice less than fifteen years and
43.8% were in practice for fifteen years or greater.

The responding

physicians were almost evenly divided between primary care (53.1%) and
specialty (46.9%) practice.

Perceived Need for Drug Price Information
Physicians'

responses to individual survey items indicated that

there was significant need for drug cost information in medical practice.
This is evidenced by the 82% of the physicians that indicated they needed
more drug cost information than they currently received.

Host of the

responding physicias agreed that patients are concerned sbout drug costs
(85%) and expect physicians to know about drug cost information (57%).
Further, 59% of the respondents agreed that cost was a factor in patient
compl iance.

Use of Drug Price Information
Eighty-two percent of the physicians agreed that if

they did know

more about drug cost they, could save their patients money on prescription
drugs and 68t agreed that they would use drug cost information if
more accessible.

it

were

A total of 82% of the physicians agreed that health care

administrators are concerned about drug prices.

Eighty-seven percent of

responding physicians indicated that they frequently use drug cost
information in making prescribing decisions, however,

62% indicated that

they believed cost should not be a consideration when choosing a drug
therapy.

Drug Price Bulletin
A large majority of the respondents (90%) agreed that the
newsletter concept was a good idea for providing physicians with drug cost
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information.

However, only 46% indicated they would be willing to pay for

information in this format.

Physicians ' willingness

to pay for the

service on an annual basis vas categoried .into $0, $0-S30. $31-$50,
$51-$70, and aore than $70.

Only a few respondents indicated that they

were willing to pay sore than $30 per year for the service and, therefore,
the item was dichotomized into those who expressed a willingness to pay
something (46%)

versus those who expressed no interest -in paying for the

service (54%).
Sources of Information and Satisfaction
Figures 1 and 2 show that physicians reported that they seek price
information most frequently from patients, followed by pharmacists,
pharmaceutical representatives,

and lastly fellow medical practitioners.

The survey results also indicated that physicians were most satisfied with
the information received from patients and pharmaciata and less satisfied
with the information received from fellow practitioners and pharmaceutical
representatives.

Physician Characteristics and Willingnesa to Pay
The results of the categorical analysis are represented in Table
1.

This analysis produces a table similar to analysis of variance

procedures with reported Chi Square values in place of the customary F
ratios.

The results indicated a significant relationship between the

willingness to pay for the price information and the two variables years
in practice and patient expectations.

The interaction between the years

in practice variable and the patient expectation.variable proved not to be
significant.

No-relationship was noted between willingness to pay for the

prescription pricealnformation and physician specialty.
The individual effects of years in practice and patient
expectations are reported in Figures 3 and 4.

Those physicians who

believed patients expect them to be knowledgeable about prescription
prices were acre willing to pay for the service.

Also, those younger

physicians who had bean in practice for less than 15 years were more
willing to pay.
DISCUSSION

Perceived Need for Drug Price Information
The results of this survey supported previous findings which
indicated that physicians are poorly informed regarding prescription price
information..

Few medical practitioners stated that accurate drug price

information was readily svailable to the. in their practices.

Physicians

reported that they tend to rely upon and are satisfied with drug price
_-_

I----------------
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information gathered from patients.

However,

drug price information

received from patients should be interpreted cautiously.
received from patient sources may be anecdotal,
incorrect.

The information

imprecise,

or simply

Further, drug price information provided by patients cannot

easily be organized in a manner which would allow the practitioner to
compare similar products within a single therapeutic category.
The results of the survey also provided evidence to support a
relationship between patients expecting their physician to be aware of
drug price information and physicians willingness to pay for drug price
information.

Younger physicians also were found to be significantly more

willing to pay something for a drug price information bulletin.

This

could be due to heightened sensitivity to patient expectations, since
younger physicians would be at a stage in their career when they would be
building a practice.

Or,

perhaps this is simply an artifact of society's

recent movement toward cost containment in health care.

Feasibility of a Drug Price Bulletin
Based on the results of this study,

an informational cost

containment strategy for pharmaceuticals which relies upon voluntary
subscriptions by physicians for drug price information should presently be
approached cautiously.

Physicians indicate they need accurate drug price

information and that they will incorporate this into their decision
process and prescription writing habits, providing an incentive to pursue
this concept further.

However,

it was noted that many physicians were

simply not willing to pay for this type of an information service.

If

it

is assumed that willingness to pay for a service such as this is an
indicator of perceived worth, these results indicate a general reluctance
to support a drug price information service.

However,

as was noted above,

physicians who are more sensitive to patient expectations,

for example,

younger physicians, are willing to pay for a drug price bulletin.
Considering recent trends in health care consumerism, and
innovative patient behaviors such as 'doctor shopping'

where patients

actively seek out a practitioner that will accommodate

their needs and

desires in a physician,
should increase.

the perceived worth of a drug price information

The question still

remains as to whether providing this

information to physicians will have any impact on their prescription
writing habits.

A drug price information bulletin may be very effective

in containing costs in managed care settings where savings can result in
economic incentive for the physician. But what about fee-for-service
physicians in private practice?

The incentive for these professionals may

be minimized because patient complaints may be deferred (for example, to

pharmacists) and probably will not be directly assigned to the
responsibility of the prescriber.
It

seems that a drug price information service will most

effectively impact on physician prescribing habits in situations which
contain incentives for cost containment
contracts between physician
provide such an incentive.

For example

risk ahariog

and managed health care provider groups might
Arrangements such as these could limit

prescription expense by passing a portion of the savings back to the
physician which, in turn, would make price information necessary to attain
financial objectives.
Physicians do perceive the need for drug price information,

and

realize that many patients may want them to be knowledgeable about
prescription prices.

However,

is a general knowledge acceptable or do

patients want physicians to be able to asks specific price comparisons?
Managed care and other cost containment strategies are on the rise.

This

certainly seems. to provide an incentive for physicians to learn about drug
prices.

Fee for service physicians may currently have less incentive to

be well informed about drug prices, however,

as the increasingly cost

conscious consumer begins to demand prescription price sensitivity from
the physician,

this too may change.

'LIMITATIONS

This study was limited byithe self reported nature of the data and
the limited exposure physicians have to drug price information.

Further

the response rate was only approximately 23%, indicating that non-response
bias could be a significant factor in this investigation.

The results

obtained could be biased since physicians which are more concerned about
drug prices might be more likely to respond to a survey such as this.
The low response rate and potential for bias are of great concern,
however, this response rate should be sufficient to provide insight into
this issue.
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Table 1. Categorical Model Analysis of Willingness to Pay for Years in
Practice and Patient Expectations of Price Knowledge

Categorical Analysis
Source

DF

Chi Square

Probability

Intercept
1
Years In Practice
2
Patient Expectations
Interaction of Years in
Practice and Patient
Expectations
Residual

1
1
2

154.84.
5.17
12.23

0.0001
0.0230
0.0022

2
0

2.92
0.00

0.2323
1.0000

lLess than 15 years in practice is coded 'A" and 15 years or more
is coded SB".
2

Patients expect the physician to have prescription price
information is coded "A" for agree, "DI for disagree, and "N" for neutral.
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Appendix A.

Xflfl*5

Mail questionnaire

mt to phalatim1.

The University of Georgia Co"eg d Pharmacy
Athtens.Georgia 30602

February 8th,

1988

Denr Doctor:
Today's competitive healith care etnvironmentt requires attention to cotteerns
that may have been less Important in the past. One of these concerns is the cost
of heal th care. We are particulnrly interested in rite cost of one of your
primary tools, prescription drugs.
Tite enclosed voluntary survey was designed to assess your feelings and needs
regarding prescription drug cost information and will take only a few minutes of
The
You may be assured your responses are completely anonymous.
your time.
-itformation we ohtain will he helpful in developing effective methods of
providing information on prescription drug costs to physicians.
The sample drug cost information enclosed within the survey was prepared
This kind of
from a database of over 700,000 actual prescription drug charges.
information could be provided to physicians on a regular basis, for example, in a
newsletter highlighting a different therapeutic category with each issue.
Prescription drug price information could save your patients money, somePlease take just a few minutes to
thing they are likely to appreciate.
If you have
participate in this research project and complete the survey form.
questions or comments, please feel free to call (404) 542-7400 or write to the
Thtiak you.
above address.
Sincerely,

Jo rIk .Kozan, Ph.D.
Professor & Head
for Pharmacy Care Administration
Research at titeUniversity of Georgia involving human subjects is carried
Questions or
out uttder the oversight of the Institutional Review Board.
problems regarding these activities may be directed to Dr. Piriou, Chairman,
Institutional Review Board, Office of V.P. for Research, at the above
address or by calling (404) 542-5941.

A, Frai

raz
j,-"o.tf-t

r-t A-y

t1-lkn
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Nons teroidal Anti-Inflammatory
Thirty Day Supply
December, 1986

$60

$50

$40

$30

$20

$10
ahproqn

COnoHI-

Indomethacht

hadocin

Trade
Name

Generic
Name

Naprosyn
Clinorl
Indomethacin
Indocin
Feldene
Ibuprofen
Rufen
lMotrin
Tolectin DS

naproxen
sulindac
Indomethacin
Indomethacin
piroxicam
ibuprofen
ibuprofen
ibuprofen
tolmetin sodilum

I

Feldene

I

70EG

Ibuprofec

idma

'1

Motn

TolsoUn
DS

Usual 30 day
Quantity

Average
Price

80
o0

Syntex
MSD

90
30
90
90

$45.36
$43.70
$22.42
$38.81
$42.80
$16.14
$17.58

90
90

$27.11
$50.91

Upjohn
MoNeli Pharm.

90

Manufacturer

various

MSD
Pfizer
various
Boots
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Physiciand Drug Cost Information Survey
Plea-se indicate your level of aSreement

aith the following sttements:
Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Neutral

Ql.

I tiredmore drug cost information
than I currently receive.

1

2

3

4

5

Q2.

If I knew more about drug costs,
I could save my patients money on

1

2

3

4

5

prescription drugs.

Q3.

ly patients eopect me to know about
drug cost information.

1

2

3

4

5

Q4.

I coln easily obtain drug cost
information.

1

2

3

4

5

Q5.

Information comparing drug costs,
ouch as that provided in the
sample, would be a good idea.

1

2

3

4

5

Q6.

wou l-dbe willing to pay for
saummary drug cost information
similar to the sample provided.

1

2

3

4

5

Q7.

The cost of drug therapy is an
important concern to my patients.

1

2

3

4

5

QS. The cost of drug therapy Is an
important concern to administrators,
for example. in a hospital or 11MO.

1

2

3

4

5

I frequently consider drug cost
information when I make a
prescribing decision.

1

2

3

4

5

Q10. If drug cost information were easier
(more convenient, more accessible to
me) to get, I would usa it more
frequently.

1

2

3

4

5

Qll. Information on drug costs should not
be a factor in choosing a specific
drug or brand of drug.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Q9.

Q12.

I believe drug cost is a oajor
factor in patient non-compliance with
prescribed medicines.

13.

Please indicate HO0WFREQUENTLY
you use each of the following sources to
obtain drug cost information:

-A

Colleagues

(Physicians)

Pharmacists
Reference Source
Detail Person
Journal &Other Advertising
Feedback From Patients
Other Source (Specify:

Iways

Frequently

Sometimes

Rarely

1
I
1
I

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4

1

S
S
S
S
S

4

4
4
4
4

3
3
3

)

Never

14. Hlo satisfied are you with each of the following as sources of drug cost
information?
Very
Satisfied
Colleagues

(Physicians)

Pharmacists
Reference Source
Detail Person
Journal &Other Advertising
Feedback From Patients
Other Source (Specify:

I

I
I
I
I

)

I
I

Not Very
Satisfied

Neutral
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5

5
5
5
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Now uch would you be willing to pay to subscribe to a regular newsletter,
H
providing infooretion sieilar to that enclosed, highlighting e different
therapeutic category each e.nthi
1.. Nothing
2.
Less than $30 per year
3.
$30 to $50 per year

4. $51 to $70 per year
5. Hore than $70 per year

16. What is your oedicai speciality?
17.

I

what type of practice do you priearily work?
._Solo
Group
Hospital only

_

_

I
HMO
Other

18.

How many years have you been in practice?

19.

'In the space below, we welcome your comments or suggestions regarding how
prescription drug cost inforeation should be provided to physicians.

years

Thank you for your tioe. Please return by refolding the questionnaire with
the return address on the outside, stapling or taping it
hllut,
and dropping it in
any eailbox - no postage is required.

FlG
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POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE
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APPENDIX 5
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO KANSAS' DRUG PRICE NEGOTIATIONS
<RaLy4- .r?.
STATE OFKANSAS
7 //li?/(6e

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
Division of Purchases

MIKEHAYDEN.

a

Govemno
0,'eoio

- SI,,
51.a. oi.,

..-

ooJsgee

NICHOLASB ROACH.

Ro9m
00

oPPuofa.sha,

Tneeo,.sfl *,I,9

Contract No. 27601
Date Mailed: March 14, 1988
Closing Date,
2:00 p.m.,
April 4,

1988

Contracting
Officer:

Eileen Sha%:, PPB

Telephone:

(913)

296-312l

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Invitations are hereby extended for
contract.
TYPE OF CONTRACT:

bids on the attached proposed

Open End Contract

XX

Contract

ITEM:

PHAR1IACEUTICALS:

AGENCIES:

Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, Tooeka. KS

PERIOD OF CONTRACT:
GUARANTEE:

May 1,

Medicaid/Medi~en Program

1988 throu h April 30. 1989

None

Specifications and
The signature page
enclosed envelope
Inquiries relative
and be directed to

conditions for bidding and bid
and bid form are to be completed
not later than the closing date
to this proposal should indicate
the above Contracting Officer.

forms are attached.
and returned in the
and time indicated.
the contract number

The State reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
to waive technicalities.

(bids)

and

OPEN END CONTRACT:
An Open End Contract shall be construed as a
contractual agreement between a supplier and the State of Kansas to
furnish an undetermined quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given
period of time.
This may be guided by an estimated quantity based on
previous history or other means.
CONTRACT:
A Contract shall be construed as a contractual agreement
between a supplier and the State of Kansas to furnish a predetermined
quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given period of time.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
FOR PHARltACEUTICALS: HEDICAID/MEDIKAN PROGRAMl

1.

KANSASDEPARTMENTOF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES
The Kansas! Department of Social and Rehabilitation
Services (SRS)
intends to reduce the number of covered phareaceuticals
and to be more
cost effective
in
providing awarded pharmaceuticals
through this
invitation for bid.
The Special Conditions are intended to cover an
agrecelent to adjust prices of specified
Pharmaceuticals" provided to
eligible recipients of the Hedicaid/lhediKan Program administered
by the
Department of Soci.al mnd Rehabilitation Services to
a price designated
as the bid price.
Tne adjustment is the difference between the price
paid by SRS to the retail pharmacy and the price
submitted by the
vendor in their bid response.
For information, SRS *is asking for bids
only from manufacturcrs, .and not from wholesalers.
See number 10 on
page 3.
State of Kansas General Conditions and Instructions on
Bidding shall be
construed as part of these conditions.

2.

Time of Lettinm:
Sealed bids covering this proposal will be accepted
for consideration until 2:00 P.m. on April 4, 1988
and at that time
will be publicly opened.

3.

Awards:
Awards will be made, by each item, after all bids
have been
tabulated and each item given thorough consideration
by the Drug
Utilization Review (DUR) Committee.
The DUR Committee will judge which
product would be least espensive overall based on per
diem use of the
starred items at the price bid per unit.
This should ensure a fair
evaluation between drugs which are not identical.
SRS reserves the
right to award as a group like items and/or companion
items and
reserves the right to award on alternate bids.

4.

Submitting Bids:
Each bid shall be completed on one of the attached
bid forms in accordance with the Instruction Sheet and
submitted in the
envelope provided herewith.
The bidder shall identify his bid by
inserting his name and address in the space provided
on the outside of
the envelope.
The bid shall be delivered to the Department of
Administration, Division of Purchases, London Building,
Topeka, Kansas
66612, not later than the time scheduled for the opening
of the bids.

5.

Contract:
The auc..s.ful bidders will be required
written contract with the State of Kansas.

6.

Prices:
Only one may be quoted for each product offered,
in the
packaging (unit) closest to that given in the specifications
attached.
See 'INSTRUCTION SHEET" for quoting more than one product
for the same
item of the specifications.
Bid prices shall remain firm for the
contract period.

7.

Oualified
or Conditional
Bids:
Vendor
so cified minimum order
quantity conditions are cnsidered conditionalbids and ar
t to
rejection.
Bids requiring multiple products or product lines
as a
condition of award will be rejected.

B.

Quantities:
The quantities indicated herein are estimated for
the
total period of the proposed contract.
Estimates are based on usage by
Hedicaid/HediKan recipients.
SRS reserves the right to reaward any
drug product if
the manufacturer
fails
to supply
the estimated
quantities.
If estimated needs are greater
r .less than quoted, SRS
assumes no responsibility to compensate the successful
bidder for any
difference in anticipated revenue.

9.

ReQuirements and Specifications:

to

enter

into

a

(a)

All products bid must conform to the specifications
herein.

(b)

All products for which bids are submitted must
conform to the
requirements of the specifications and formu|laeas
desitnaed
hereca~end wher_
opplijckble must meet current standards.of the
U.S. Pharmaoe io,
The Board of health of the State of Kans s
and/or
s
appropriate divisions and must b
gurnteed as to
meeting all requirements,
regulations and comparison data
s
outlined in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act and/or the
Federal Food and Drug Administration.
The manufacturer of
oroducts bid must have an FDA approved New Drug Application
(HDA)
or an approved abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA).

as

designated
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(c)

of
the
and
item
stock
number
The . Manufacturer's
name
manufacturer or distributor must be shown on the bid sheets for
each item whether bidding on specifications or an alternate;
All bids must indicate
otherwise the bid will not be considered.
the actual' manufacturer of that product on the bid response form
The State Division of Purchases must be informed in
: provided.
writing of any change in manufacturer during the contract period.
are subject to approval by the Drug
Changes in manufacturer
Utilization Review Committee.

(d)

certifies
they are covered by a
The manufacturer/distributor
provisions
product
liability insurance
policy which includes
extending to the provider pharmacies and SRI.

(e)

.Awards.wIll be made on the basis of one uniform brand product for
all strengths or types of package specified for a particular
dosage form.

Provider pharmacies will continue tcc
buy drugs and be reimbursed for Medicaid/MediKan prescriptions as
Adjustments (charge-backs) co the contract will be made by the
usual.
A statement will be sent monthly from SRS to a
manufacturer to SRS.
successful bidder providing the following information:

10. Ajustment to Contract Payment:

(a)

Units of each awarded drug dispensed.

(b)

Amount reimbursed (by SRS) to pharmacies of each drug.

(c)

Amount calculated at bid price of each drug.

(d)

Amount owed to SRS (ihe difference between b and c) of each drug.

(e)

Total amount owed to SRS (by

(f)

Time period covered.

(g)

Year-to-date totals.

(h)

Hailing address.

the successful bidder).

11.

should identify the
The manufacturer
Identification of Payment:
adjustment to contract payment by noting the contract number on the
check.

.12.

Interest shall be charged
Interest on Late Payments:
that are 30 days overdue at the rate of 2% monthly.

13.

on

accounts

firm for one year.
Bid prices will be
Time
Period Covered:
Successful bidders will be expected to make adjustments to the contract
prescriptions
the form of payment to SRS) for Medicaid/HediKan
(in
could be
Adjustments (charge-backs)
dispensed during that time.
requested by SRI from an awarded vendor up to 6 months after contract
period is ended based on previous dates of service which occurred
during the contract period.

14.

Bids are being requested based on specific container
Container Size:
sizes, but this is not intended to limit pharmacies to purchasing only
An adjustment to the contract will be based on
that container size.
units dispensed and be independent from container size used by the
pharmacy.

15.

In the event no acceptable bids are received, SRI intends to select a
single supplier for each described category based on current prices or
to establish one price for each product.

16.

Pre-Bid Conference:
A Pre-Bid Conference will he held for potential
bidders, beginning at 3:00 p.m. on March 23, 1988 in the Division of
Purchases conference room on the Ist floor of the Landon State Office
Building, 900 Jackson, Topeka, Kansas.
for vendors
Attendance at the Pre-Bid Conference is not mandatory
wishing to submit a bid, but all bidders are strongly encouraged to
attend.
Those interested in attending the conference should contact
Eileen Shaw at (913) 296-3124 by Monday, March 21, 1988.
The purpose of this conference is to allow potential bidders to ask
Questions
questions arising from their review of this bid proposal.
will not be allowed after the Pre-Bid Conference.
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17.

Questions Reagrdinr
questions regarding
submitted to:

the lmolementecion
of this Contract:
All
the implementation of this contract should be

Xatie Hauck, Administrator
Division of Medical Programs
Kansas Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services
Docking State Office Building, 629-S
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 296-3981
18.

Questions Regardioc the Requirements:
SRS will accept questions
concerning this
bid proposal
in
writing prior to the
Pie-Bid
Conference.
In addition, questions will be accepted at the Pre-Bid
Conference.
Questions that bear on substantial contractual issues will
be answered in written form as an addendum to the hid proposal within
five (5) working days after the conference.
All organizations who
received the bid proposal will receive the addendum.
No questions may
be submitted after the Pre-Bid Conference.
Bidders shall not contact
any SRS personnel regarding this bid proposal after the Pre-Bid
Conference.

19.

Addendum to the Bid Proposal:. The state reserves the right to amend
the bid proposal prior to the due date.
If it becomes necessary to
revise any part, an addendum shall be provided by certified mail to
all
potential bidders who have requested a copy. All bidders shall include
acknowledgement of all addenda, as part of their bid quotation.
Failure to acknowledge addends may be grounds for disqualification of
a
bid quotation.

20.

Termination of the Contract:
SRS reserves the right -to terminate
this contract providing written notice has been given to the contractor
at least thirty days prior to such proposed termination date.

21.

Cost Liability:
SRS assumes no responsibility and no liability for
costs incurred by vendors prior to issuance of an agreement or contract.
PHARMACEUTICALS
INSTRUCTION _SHEET

1.

Enclosed are:
I copy Special Conditions for Pharmaceuticals:
Nedicaid/NediXan Program
I copy Bid Response Form and SRS Specifications for "Pharmaceuticals"
1 pre-addressed envelope

2.

Read Special Conditions and Specifications before making out bids.

3.

The items listed on the combination Specifications end Bid
Response
Form are generally in alphabetical order.
Please pay particular
aLtenLion to the special conditions end instructions associated
with
all products for which bids are requested as a "therapeutic group"
or
"therapeutic drug class".
Responses on these items must be made in the
space associated with the appropriate generic name in the main listing.

4.

Completing bid:
All bid informationmust be t'pmwrittnn.
Hake sure
all information is legible.
It is important that all instructions be
followed accurately.
a.

Complete signature sheet by:
1.
Listing legal name of. firm, telephone number, address,
city,
and state.
2.
Making sure form is signed and person signing indicates his
title.
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b.

Complete bid form as follows:
Brand name, manufacturer s name,
Enter in this order:
1.
manufacturer's catalog number, supplier's (bidder's) catalog
Supplier's somber alone or the use of "as specified"
number.
If biddine an alternate product. list
are not acceptable.
any deviations from Specifications.
Under the 'packaging" column show
2.
Bid unit price only.
The unit quoted should be that given in
what that unit is.
the Specifications or as close thereto as is available in the
..Awards can be made on units "approximating"
product bid.
those given in the Specifications.
3.
On the additional blank forms provided, the bidder may offer
two bids, one on a product designated in the Specifications
(not
alternate product,
and one on an
for that item,
(See paragraph 6 in the Special Conditions for
listed).
For the purpose of establishing
bidding alternate products).
the total-bid on the item, the high of the two bids shall be
us d.
Return only those pages of the
Retaove all pages "not bid".
4.
"Bid Form" having items quoted for bid.

5.

Recheck signature page and make certain that all information
in and that it is SIGNED by an authorized person.

is

filled

6.

alphabetized
Please . note the- bid specifications contain two (2)
sections.
The first section contains specifications for which awards
The second is the main body of
will be made by therapeutic class.
attempt
Every
specifications for drug products.
pharmaceutical
possible has been made to accurately reflect the estimated usage for
these pharmaceuticals.

7.

Bids must be delivered to the Department of Administration,
Purchases, Landon State Office Building, Topeka, Kansas
later than 2:00 p.m., April 4, 19B8.

Division of
66612, not
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Pape No.

Contract Proposal
ITEM:

Niuber

7

27601

PHARMACEUTICALS:
Program

-

Dept.

nlcdcaldl.lediia

of

Social

6

Rhab.

Services
DEPARTMENT OF ADMIMISTRATION
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
LANDON STATE OFFICE BUILDING
900 Jackson. Room 102 N
TOPEKA, KANSAS
66612-1220

SIGNATURE

SHEET

Gentlemen:
we subtjt a proposal to furnish requirements during
with the specifications and Schedule of Supplies.
LEGAL NAME OF PERSON,
-:RM

FIRM OR CORPORATION.

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

the

contract

period

in

acc::7-.e

_

AREA CODE

LOCAL NUMBER

A DRESS:
CITY

&STATE:

ZIP CODE
S.

S.

or FEIN

Number

SIGNATURE:
TYPED

MANE OF SIGNATURE:

TITLE:
DATE:

If aWarded a contract and purchase orders are to
be directed
above, indicate mailing address and telephone number
below.:
ADDRESS:
CITY

an address

_-

& STATE:

TELEPHONE:

to

ZIP CODE
AREA CODE

NUMBER

other

than
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.- .IrDAlON AO

INSh&XTIOiS

iThs forx Is used to collect SnaIl Business Pedmuxnant ata. Therefore it is necessary for
Statorcnlt to be complcted nd the type of business be markld toe each transactien.

the cet:tcltjicon

TYPEOF BJSiNESS (Plese sorb the epprorlate booles).

~

15
H

1

isceaNOEec

lOIOtER
ThrNH
SMALLBrJSix~ss
I

t

IHINCORiTy

I

ioxorDy

I

IHAOlCWMtP

CERlIFICAlIOhlSlATUiENT
KSA ThAA Supp. 756003 et. seq
Kansas Sma11 Business Peocure.eeL Act states a business must meet the
rollosing reqlireenets in order to be Certified ed considered * nail
business.
(a)

HJSTB E A 9SAL EBJSINESS. "Sna6l business

nrt donsnant in Its field of operatIon rnd

rroass a business ehich Is irdeDerdently osned and operated

it not rn afriliateor division or a larger business.

(b)
HJST BE A EJSINESS. "Business" nens: (l)
At entity organired roe profit, Including but nol bolted to,
an itdilidual, partnership, corpcatIt,
Joint venture, associallton or coope ratlye or (2)
a bona rICe noeprorit
organleation operating primarily for the haollitalion, rehabilitation or "eeploy
"nt of handlcaDood persons shire
1
employs at least fine handicapped persons for "eery nonhandicapped person oho Is directly engaged in the
nanuracture and processing of products by the nonproril organixatil.
(cl 1ST NOT
tE
DO INANT IN ITS FIELD OF OPERA
TION. "min-et
In its field or operation" sews e-ercising a
csettollitg or naJor influence in a kind of business acliulty In ehich a nbener or businesses are engaged.
The
rolio.ing businesses shell be deroed dosinSt lin their rfteld of operalion ed, therefore, do hot
.eailfY as s!Il
business uvder this p ngra: (I)
Nenufacturing businrsses ehich employ sore Iho fifty (10) persons ard hase In
the preceding three (3) fiscal years exceeded three mllion dollars (SJ ,tCCOr)
gross inconensaily;
(2)
General constructlin businesscs ahich In the preceding threc (3)
fiscal years exceeded four sililon dollars
(S
o0,0ODO)
gross income annually;
(3)
All other non-manufacturing businesses ohich ereglpy
ones than
tseety-fine (25) persons ed hose In the preceding three (S) fiscal years exceeded one mil)lon flne hundred
thousand dollars (ie,51 O,CO) gross lcmo-ne .tuolly.
(d)
HiST NOT E AN AtFtLIATE OROlYISIOs OF A LARiFR BAiNESS.
"Affiliate or dvisilon or a larges buslnss
newts a business ahich is a suh51dlery or or oed in part by . larger business n-tch is deminaLt In its field or
operItion, or shich Is osned In eccrss of tety peccnt (201) by the partners, oricers, directors,
ajority
shareholders, or their eei-vlest, of a larger business hnich is dosinant Is Its fieldof operation.
() HINORITY.
'Hlnority person
Asemicre Indlan, Eskimo, or Aleu.

means a citizen of the Unilted States

eo Is Negro, Hispanl:,

Oriental,
I

Has a ternporary or peemaneetphysicalji
(I)
(T)
ANADICAWPED. "Handicapped person" mcans ty person ho
disnlilty that reguires the se of a eteelchair, .iker,
braces or crutches; (2) Has temporarily or permennlyeii
lost the use or one or both legs; (3)
Is-deteemined ned certifled by a Deysicle bo be se-erely restricted Inl I
sbillty,
either lewporarily or peenaeently, by a puBeoneey or cadlovascular disability, aetheitic eondltiOn or
or
1i afflicted nilh or subject to rey physical or mentall taer0eat
orthopedic oe neurological imosieemnt, (u)
both, ether
qcngenitll oe due to n injury, diss
or illnese of smch chracter the impairment constitlus'
enployesnt.
hndlcap in ebtta.nlg erployen-t or In rcetainin
(o) HCiRMTY BUJSINESS. "Minority business" mens a business sich Mone than
ox prae,,s.
(h)

wlE-0El.
D

Woee-ned business

mcens a business

teich

MX

is o.ed by a minority person

-one than XIX Is caed by a enes or o0-n^

I hereby certify that my beyIness qualifles as a nmmxibusiness s per the foregoing reeleemnsi, and that my
cespoes-s to tihe soliciLttion ae ccurmte to the best or my noeledge.

Silnature or Business Oeecr

Federal

rT.

. h,

or Sc. Se.No.
.
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STATE OF KANSAS
DIVISION OF PURCHASES

SRS Pbanaaceuticals:

Hedicaid/Medi-an Program

Product Specifications and
Bid Response Form
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STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCCILASES
31D RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

ITEM
NO.

Medicaid/MediKan

NO. 27601

PERIOD: From 5/1/88
PACKAGING
(correct if
necessarv I

DESCRIPTION

HISTAMINE H2 ANTAGONIST DRUG CLASS
It is the State of Kansas' intent to obtain bids for the
histamine H2 antagonists noted below.
Product descriptions,
strengths and package sizes are noted.
The Drug Utilization
Review (DUR) committee will review these items as therapeutic
equivalents and reserves the right to award on a group basis
for one brand based on bids submitted on the starred items.

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

Cimetidine 200mg tablets (Tagamet)

100 btl

920 btl

2.

Cimetidinr

100 btl

14,700 btl

3.

Cimetidine

4.

4

00mg tablets

60 btl

7,000 btli

*Cimetidine 800mg tablets

30 btl

1,200 btl

I vial

120 vial

8 oz btl

925 btl

60 btl

30,000 btl

S.

Cimetidine 300mg/2ml Inj.,

6

Cimetidine 300mg/5ml

7:

Ranitidine 150mg tablets

---

- --.- -.-

Bml vial

Liquid

(Zantac)

. I -

,

jh.

NDC NUMBER AND
EHAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRIi

i

1.

300mg tablets

Ii

-

VFNDOR CODE

STATE OF KANSAS - IllVlSION OF PURCIIASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/HediKan

NO.

27601

PERIOD'

From 5/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary)

DESCRIPTION

*Ranitidine 300mg tablets (Zantac)

30 btl

2

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAT YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE
.

I5,000 btl
00

CX

Ranitidine 25mgiml

Famotidine

Inj. , 1Oml vial

20mg tablets (Pepcid)

*Famotidine 40mg tablets

i vial

120 vial

30 btl

30,000 btl

30 btl

15,000 btl

Famotidine 10mg/.l Inj.,

2ml vial

I vial

100 vial

10mg/ml Inj.,

4ml vial

1 vial

150 vial

Famotidine

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OE PURCULASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE
CON4IUCT:

Pharmaceuticals:

rEH
10.

Medicaid/HediKln

NO.

27601

PERIOD:

From 5/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary)

DESCRIPTION

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

ORAL CEPHALOSPORIN DRUG CLASS
is the State of Kansas' intent to obtain bids for the oral
I phalosporins noted below.
Product descriptions, strengths
d package sizes are noted.
The Drug Utilization Review (OUR)
mmittee will review these items as therapeutic equivalents
d reserves the right to award on a group basis for one brand
sad on bids submitted for 500mg capsules.
phalexin (Keflax)

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE

Cn
toZ

'D
or Cephradine

(Anspor;

Velosef)

Capsules:

250mg

100 cap/btl

2,700 btl

*Capsules:

SOOmg

100 cap/btl

1,800 btl

Oral Suspension:

125mg/5ml,

lOeml

btl

I btl

2,600 btl

Oral Sus.pension:

250mg/Sm,

lO0ml btl

1 btl

4,500 btl

500mg/Sml,

lOeml btl

1

btl

100 btl

.Oral

3

Suspension:

iU
VENDOR CODE

STA';E OF KANSAS - DIVISION'OF PURCHASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

I
. PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/MediKUn

NO:

I'HRIOD:

27601

s

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
.NO.*

From 5/1/68

PACKAGING
PACoeGING
(correct if
----

A

t

t

Through 4/?0/89
NOC NUlIBER AND
NDC NUH8ER AiND
BRAND NAME fOU
ARE BIDDING_

l

l

t

ESTIHATED
NrErED

-- rV)

BID PRICI

0

HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE-TRIAHTERENE COMBINATIONS
intent to obtain bids for LIc
it is the State of Kansas
strengths and
Product descriptions
|products noted below.
Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
The
noted.
ipackage sizes are
omict:ee will review these items as therapeutic equivalents
. d reserves the right to award on a group basis for one brand
.ased

0

on the bids submitted.
'I-

-I9.

Capsules:

25mg of hydrochlorothiazide

1,100 btl

1,000 btl

and 50mg of

triamterene (Dyazide)
It

-+
50m g: of hydrochlorothiazide

T,.lets:

triamterene (Haxzide)

and 75mg of

4

5,00 btl

L

'IO0

btl

r

STATE OF KANSAS - DFVISI(N OF PURCILASES
. B11 RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

PAGE
CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

ITEM
NO.

Medicaid/MediXan

NO. 27601

Through 4/30/89

BID PRI

Aluminum Hydroxide, Hagnesium Hydroxide Combinations (Haalox
Aludrox, Delcid, Xolantyl, Maalox-TC, WinGcl, others)

22.

From 5/1/88

DESCRIPTION

ALUMINUH HYDROXIDE, MAGNESIUM HYDROXIDE COMBINATIONS
It is the State of Kansas' intent Lo obtain bids for the
antacids noted below.
Product descriptions, strengths and
package sizes are noted.
The Drug Utilization Review (DUR)
committee will review these items and reserves the right to
award on a group basis for one brand based on bids submitted
on suspensions.
Evaluation will be based on best dose per
15ml.

21.

I'ERIOD:

5

*Suspension

Tablets

0
0

VENDOR CODE

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCILAES
B*D) RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/MediKan

NO. 27601

From 5/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary)

DESCRIPTION

TEH
NO.

PERIOD:

6

Through 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRICE

GENERIC DRUG SPECIFICATIONS, SECTION II
he Drug Utilization Review (DUR) committeereserves the
ight to award on a group basis for one brand within a
ategory based on bids submitted on the starred items.
0

lumirum Hydroxide Gel (Amphojel)

3.

*Suspension:

320mg/5ml

12 oz btl

2,275 btl

Suspension:

600mg/Sml

12 oz btl

1,750 btl

100 btl

3,000 btl

uminum Hydroxide, Magnesium Trisilicate, Alginic Acid,
carbonare Combination (Gaviscon, Gaviscon-I)

*Tablets:

Sod.

Alum. Hydroxide 80mg, Magnesium
Trisilicate 20mg, plus other ingredients

l

j.

L

Tablets:

Alum. Hydroxide 160mg, Magnesium
Trisilicate 40mS, plus other ingredients

48 btl

350 btl

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCHASES
BID RE.SPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE
,

I

PAGE
CONTRACT: Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/Mi idiKan

NO. 27601

PERIOD: From 5/1/88

7

Through 4/30/89

CO

w

VENDOR CODE

STATE OF KANS&S - DIVISION OF IURCILASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

Medicaid/MediKan

NO. 27601

Nifedipine

(Procardia,

From 5/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
necessary)

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
NO.

PERIOD:

Through' 4/30/89

ESTIMATED
NEEDS

*Capsules:

10mg

100 btl

10,300 btl

34.

Capsules:

20mg

100 btl

100 btl

Patches CNitrodisc,

35.

Patch:

-36.

*Patch:

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAME YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRI.

Adalat)

33.

Nitroglycerin
Nitro-Dur II)

8

Transderm-Nitro,

Deponit,

2.5mg/24hr

30 box

1,100 boxes

Smg/24hr

30 box

7,000 boxes

37.

Patch:

7.5mg/24hr

30 box

230 boxes

38.

Patch:

lOmg/24hr

30 box

3,700 boxes

39.

Patch:

lSmg/24hr

30 box

300 hoses

03
0

STATE OF KANSAS - DlIVISION OF PURChL&SES
BID RESPONSE FORM

VENDOR CODE

C,"

VENDOR CODE

STATE OF KANSAS - DIVISION OF PURCIASES
BID RESPONSE FORM

PAGE

CONTRACT:

Pharmaceuticals:

NO. 27601

Theophylline (Theo-Dur,

SloPhyllin,

PERIOD:

Prom S/1/88

PACKAGING
(correct if
neccsarj)

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
NO.

Elixophyllin)

Through 4/30/89

ESTIHATED
NEEDS

100 btl

125mg

100 btl

880 btl

46.

*Sustained release capsules 250mg

100 btl

1,200 btl

47.

Sustained release tablets 100mg

100 btl

551 btl

47.

Sustained release tablets 200mg

100 btl

4,600 btl

49.

*Sustained release tablets 300mg

100 btl

4,800 btl

45.

*Liquid:

Elixir,

Syrup or Solution 80mg/1Sml

Sustained release capsules

NDC NUMBER AND
BRAND NAXE YOU
ARE BIDDING

BID PRI
..

.

4B0mg/btl

44.

il

Medicaid/HediKaii

lt

0;
OS
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Colltract Proposal No.
Page No. A

2,501

STATE OF KANSAS
DIVISION OF PURChASES
GENERAL
CONDITIONS ANDINSTRUCTIONS OCBIDDING
A. GERAL CONOITIONS
1.

NACPTTANU OE FEJCTION AN4D
AWARD
OF BID: The State of Kansas reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all bids or parts of bids, to we2ve aiy
informality or technicality in bids, and unless otherwise specifieJ to
accept any item in the bid. In case of error in extension of prices or
other errors in calculation, the unit price shall govern.
Award will pe
made to the lowest responsible bidder complying with conditions an:
specifications of the invitation to bid.

2.

F. 0. 8. POINT:
Unless otherwise specified, all bids will be F.O.z
DESTINATION.
This term shall mean delivered to a state agency's receiv no
dock or other designated point as specified in the request for bids.

3.

TAX:
Unless otherwise specified, bid prices should not include Federv1
[Exse Tax, State Sales Tax or Transportation Tax.
The State of Kansas
shall not be responsible for, nor indemnify a contractor for, any feoers!,
state or local taxes which may be imposed or levied upon the subject reader
of State purchases or leases.

-

4.
-

BID AND P8RFO04ANCE GtUPRNTY:
The Director of Purchases is authorized by
law to prescribe the amounts of deposit or bond, if required, tC De
submitted with a bid or a contract and the amount of bond, if requ're., to
be given for the faithful performance of a contract.
Whena bid and/or performance guaranty is required, such requirements xi!
be clearly outlined in the invitation to bid.
Unless otherwise specified, the bid and performance guaranty must be:
(a) Certified or cashier's check, or
(b) A Bid and Performance Bond (this form furnished upon request) paysale
to the State of Kansas. The Bid and Performance Bond must be filed with and
approved by the Director of Purchases of Kansas prior to closing date of any
quotation for which such bond is to serve as guaranty.

5.

RElTT. OF GUARANTY:The guaranty of the successful
after the contract has been completed by delivery
payment for goods and/or services. The guaranty of
will be returned after an award has been made to the

6.

L-IUIfATED OAKAGES:If the successful bidder falls or refuses to enter
a contract or fails to provide goods and/or services in accordance
terms and conditions of an accepted bid, then the State of Kansas
require forfeiture of the guaranty as liquidated damages and/or removal
the bid list.

7.

EALLT:
Any vendor who defaults on delivery as defined in the protoSaj
form may, at discretion of State, be barred from bioding for a period to be
determined by the State.

bidder will be returned
and acceptance of, and
the unsuccessful bidder
successful bidder.
into
with
may
from

B. NEW KATERIALS. SUlPAES OR EQUIPAENT:
Unless otherwise specifiel, all
materials, supplies or equipment offered by a bidder shall be new, unus-e
or of recent manufacture, first class In every respect, nd Suitable for
their..intended purpose; also, all equipment shall be assasebled and fully
serviced, ready for operation when delivered.
9.

INSPECTION:
The State reserves the right to reject, upon arrival at
destination, any items which do not conform with specifications under which
they were purchased. Sampling and inspection may be made on Items at sour~e
of supply.
Suppliers may ask for an inspection of goods at point of
manufacture; however, such inspection will be made for convenience of the
supplier, and the State reserves the right for final acceptance or rejection
at point of delivery.

608
10.

PATENTS: The seller shall protect the State from any and all damages or
liability arising from alleged infringements of patents.

11.

C4LIACE WITHKANSASACTAC.ANST DISlRtlMATION:
All bidders must aoreL
and covenant as a condition of contract that they will comply, if requireby law, with provisions of K.S.A. 44-1030 et seq. and will observe
provisions of the Kansas Act Against Discrimination.

12.

INSURANCE:
The State of Kansas shall not be required to purchase any
insurance against loss or damage to any personal property, nor shall the
state establish a ."self-insi'rance" fund to protect against any such loss or
damage.
Subject to the provisions of the Kansas Tort Claims Act (KS.A .
1979 Supp. 75-6101 et seq.), the vendor or lessor shall bear the risk of any
loss or damage to any personal property in which vendor or lessor holds
title.

13.

PULIC
CORDS: A complete public record file of each bid transaction is
maintained for at least five (5) years by the Division of Purchases. After
a bid Is awarded and filed, the file is available for review by interested
parties during regular business hours.

B. GENRAL

flNSTRCTIONS
TO BIDDERS

~

1.

BJ.D
FTJS m R£eEST R QJDTATIMN: Bids should be submitted onily on forms
provided by the State.
The bid must be received in the ofce of the
Division of Purchases not later than the date and time scheduled for closing
of the bid.

2.

EUJIVANENT BIUS: When brand names or trade names and model numbers followed
by th-ewords'"or equivalent", or 'or approved equal' are used in the bid
invitation, It is for the purpose of item identification wd to establish
standards for quality, style and features.
Bids on oq.cvavlent items of
substantially the same quality, style and features are ISvited. However, to
receive consideration, such equivalent bids must be accompanied by
sufficient descriptive literature and/or specifications to clearly identirY
the units and provide for competitive evaluation.

3.

ACCEPTAJ(E OF BItE: Bids are invited on the basis that acceptance of toa
offer to\ furnish articles as described in the invitation shall cantitute a
contract between the bidder and the State of Kansas, which will bind the
bidder to furnish and deliver articles for which the offer is accepted. If
specifications and contents of the proposal cannot be complied with, a
bidder may elect not to bid.

4.

SAIPLES: Samples of items when required, must be furnished at no expense to
tihe -State; and, if not destroyed in the evaluation or testing process, will
be returned at bidder's expense, If requested.

5.

tUIT PRICES:

6.

DISCOlNT:
bid.

7.

PREPARATION OF BID: Each bid must be legible and properly signed. Prices
are to be entered in spaces provided on the bid form.
Mathematical
extensions and totals shall be indicated where required. In cases of errors
in extensions or totals, the unit price will govern.-

8.

SlGR4ATUlE O' BIDS:
Each bid must give the complete mailing address of
bidder and be signed by him with his legal signature. Bids by partnerships
must be signed by one of the members of the partnership or by an authorized
representative.
Bids by corporations must be signed in the name of the
corporation followed by signature and title of the president, secretary, or
other person authorized to bind it in the matter. The names of all persons
signing should be typed or printed below the signature.

9.

MARKING AND MAILING BIDS:
Bids must be securely sealed in envelopes
provided or other suitable envelopes addressed and marked on the outside as
required by the invitation, including name and address of bidder, quotation
number and closing date.
Telegraphic or telephone bids are not acceptable
unless specifically provided for in the bid invitation.

Prices must be stated in units of quantity specified.

All offered discounts will be considered in determining the l!w

609
10.

TIME FOR RECEVIVR(BIDS:
All bidding will close promptly at 2:00 p-m.
Central Standard or Daylight Savings Time, whichever is in effect at lopika,
Kansas, or other designated bid opening site on the date specified in the
invitation to bid. Formal bids received prior to time of closing will be
securely kept, unopened until closing time.
The State will accept no
responsibility for prematurely opening of a bid not properly identified on
outside of envelope as requested.

11.

EICIFICATION OF BIDS: Telegraphic or written modifications of bids already
submitted will be accepted by the Division of Purchases if received prior 1o
the date and hour scheduled for closing of bids.

12.

WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS:
A bid may be withdrawn on written, telegraph or
personal request received from a properly identified bidder prior to tne
date and hour scheduled for closing of bids.

.1_ BA.RS PFESENT:
At the date and hour scheduled for closing, bid prices
will be made public for information of interested bidders wfo may be present
either in person or by representative.
Such information is not to be
construed as meaning low bidder has met all specifications as set out in
invitation to bid.
14.

15.

Cog FOR BID RE=TIO: Any bid may be rejected for justifiable reason,
including but not limited to the following:
(a)

Failure of bidder to sign bid form.

(b)

Irregularities of any kind.

(c)

Alteration of bid form.

(d)

Obvious errors on part of the bidder.

(e)

Failure to submit required bid guaranty.

(f)

Failure to furnish requested pricing or other information.

(g)

Submission of a late bid.

(h)

Offering of alternates not called for in the invitation to bid.

(i)

Failure to.comply with F.O.B. requirements.

NDTICE OF AYWNR: Depending upon the type of purchase transaction, the
Division of Purchases-issues either a Purchase Drder or a Contra:t to
successful bidders.

16. o6K*E4S:_. Changes inmany request for quotation, purchase order or contract
may be.vaade.only upon written approval from the Director of Purchases.
17.

INVOICES AND PAYMENTS:
After furnishing acceptable goods or services,
vendors may obtain payment by presenting invoices to the receiving state
agency.

18.

DA146a:
Kansas Contractual Provisions Attachment,
must be signed and is made a pert of this contract.

Form DA146a attained,

NOTE: Bidders should be aware that the various state agencies (Departments,
Boards, commissions, Institutions, etc. ) have delegated authority for making
certain small purchases of goods and services, and nLU opportunities to bid
do not originate in the Division of Purchases.
Bids with an estimated value in excess of $10,000.00 are 6dvertised in the
Kansas Register. Interested bidders may contact Kansas Register, Secretary
of State, State Capitol, Topeka, Kansas, 66612 for subscription information.
July, 19e7
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MSD
MERCK
SHARP&
DOHME
DIVISION OF MERCK &CO., INC., WEST POINT, PENNSYLVANIA 19486

March 23, 1988

Ms. Eileen Shaw, PPB
Division of Purchases
State of Kansas
Landon State Office Building
900 Jackson - Room 102 N
Topeka, Kansas 66612-1220
Reference:

Your Contract No. 27601
MSD Bid No. 88-3052

Dear Ms. Shaw:
We are in receipt of your request for Bid opening April 4, 1988. The
conditions of sale are listed under the attached General Information
section.
We note the Bid contains requirements for PEPCID® which we will be
pleased to quote as follows:
PEPCIDS 20mg tabs, 30/btl
40mg tabs, 30/btl

MSD Prod. No. 3535-30
MSD Prod. No. 3536-30

$ 24.53/btl
47.41/btl

PEPCIDD I.V., 20mg/2-mL
Single-Dose vl, 10/bx MSD Prod. No.3539-04

47.50/bx

PEPCID® I.V., 20 mg/2-mL
Two-Dose vial (Must be purchased
in multiples of 5 vls)MSD Prod. No.3541-14

7.36/vl

TERMS:
2%, 15th proximo from date of invoice
DELIVERY:
Prompt, As Required
F.O.B.:
Destination
PERIOD:-----Prices for the above items are firm for the
period 5/1/88 to 4/30/89
With regard to the reimbursement program, our prices are for direct
shipment and billing to the State of Kansas agencies and institutions only.
It has not been our policy to allow rebates, service
fees, or chargebacks of any kind.

611

lVi

MARION

LABORATORIES, INC.

P.O. BOX 8480 *KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 84114-0480 *818-968-4000

March 30, 1988

State of Kansas
Department of Administration
Division of Purchases
Landon State Office Bldg.
Topeka, KS 66612
Attention:

Ms. Eileen Shaw, PPB

Dear Ms. Shaw:
We have received
GAVISCONm.,

your ifnvitation

to

offer quotations

on our

product

We will be unable to -offer -a-quotation at this time, since our current bid
policies preclude our offering quotations for "third-party pay" programs.
Thank you for contacting us.
Sincerely,
MARION LABORATORIES, INC.

A red A. Mannino
Vice President
Corporate Affairs
JDT/rk
Enclosure
388/116

612
ABBOTT
*

~~~~~~N

)

(HospitalPrody ts Division
Abbott Labor

Abo

WK. Illinol, 60064

March 25, 1987

State of Kansas
Department of Administration
Division of Purchases
900 Jackson Room 102 N
Topeka, KS 66612-1573
RE:

Bid 27601-A

Dear Sirs:

Tthe e~nwc d request fo quotation is being returned because
weare not in a posi on to quote at this time.
We appreciate your consideration in listing Abbott Laboratories
as an acceptable vendor and ask that we be maintained as an eligible
bidder for future requests.
Sincerely,

Meredith E. Durant
Manager, Contract Pricing
MED/ djn
Enclosure

613
A. H. Robins Company
1407 Cummings Drive
P.O. Box 26609
Richmond, Virginia 23261-6609
Cahle Robinco/MWX 7109560001
Telephone (104).257-2000

A-H-ROBINNS
Eileen Shaw, PPB
Cbntracting officer
Department of Adninistration
Division of Purchases
900 Jackson RM 102 N
Topeka,
KS. 66612-1573
Dear Ms. Shaw .
This is

March 28, 1988

to acknowledge receipt of the invitation to bid for the

medicaid/mediKan Programn.
We respectfully must decline this invitation.
Thank you for including
u-s<

Please continue to keep us on your

bidding list.

Cordially,

Bid & Contract Administration

614'

l

S

McNEIL
PHARMACEUTICAL
SPRING HOUSE, PA 1947740776 (215)628-5000

April 3, 1987

STATE OF KANSAS
Topeka, KS 66612

DIE:Bid/27601 A

/

/

.

-'

DUE: 4/15/87

Gentlemen:
There are no items on this particular bid on which we can submit
prices.
However, please do not remove our name from your list, since we
will bid as competitive items appear.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

im A. Bush, Manager
Bids and Contracts
JAB/

615
STATE OF KANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
Division of Purchases
960 JdO 0
Rom 102 N
Tpeka. Kece 66612.1220
(9131296.2376

MIKE HAYDEN.
Governor. --NICHOLAS B. ROACH.
Direlor of Purchases

SaunO

G41'EVA

4

BID"

Contract No.

I

ENERICS, I.

27601-A
March 18. 1987

Date Mailed:
4/6/87

ephA.
Heb aDate
Contract Manager

Closing Date,
2:00 p.m.,

April 15. 1987

contracting
officer:

Eileen Shaw,

Telephone:

PPB

(913)_ 296-3124

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Invitations
contract.

are

hereby

TYPE OF CONTRACT:

extended for

bids on

Open End Contract

the attached

XX

Contract

ITEM:

PHARMACEUTICALS/SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES

AGENCIES:

Department of Soc

PERIOD OF CONTRACT:
GUARANTEE:

(

iaitation

Mav 1. 1987

proposed

ST

through April 30, 1988

a, KS
)

ne

Specifications and conditions for bidding and bid
The signature page and bid form are to be completed
enclosed envelope not later than the closing date
Inquiries relative to this proposal should indicate
and be directed to the above Contracting Officer.

forms are attached.
and returned in the
and time indicated.
the contract number

The State reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
to waive technicalities.

(bids) and

An Open End Contract shall be construed as a
OPEN END CONTRACT:
contractual agreement between a supplier and the State of Kansas to
furnish an undetermined quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given
This may be guided by an estimated quantity based on
-eriod of time.
previous history or other means.
CONTRACT:
A Contract shall be construed as a contractual agreement
between a supplier and the State of Kansas to furnish a predetermined
quantity of a commodity (or service) in a given period of time.
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The Honorable Michael Hayden
Governor
State of Kansas
State Capitol, 2nd Floor
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Dear Governor Hayden:
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (PMA)
represents over 100 major firms engaged in the research and
development of prescription drugs.
PMA recognizes the difficult
situation you presently confront in seeking to deal with the
state's current budgetary shortfall, while providing quality
health care to the state's Medicaid patients. However, we wish
to raise a number of concerns about recent cost-containment
actions and proposals affecting Medicaid pharmacy services which
are being implemented by Dr. Harder, Secretary of the Department
of Social and Rehabilitation Services.
These proposalo include (1) the establishment of a very
restricted drug formularg, (2) the adoption of state MACs on
various drug products, and (3) the implementation of competitive
bidding to limit drug coverage to selected products within a drug
class.
PMA believes that these proposals represent unsound costcontainment policies that will have adverse consequences on
patient care and on the overall operation of an extremely costeffective pharmacy program.
We have notified Secretary Harder of
our concerns regarding these measures and have received an
unsatisfactory response to date (see enclosed correspondence).
In addition to the adverse medical and economic
consequences of these proposals, we believe there are serious
legal issues specifically associated with the competitive
bid/rebate program. Our analysis points to a number of important
questions regarding the legal basis of this program:
1.

What is the state's statutory authority for
instituting the competitive bid/rebate program?

2.

What is the state's statutory authority for
applying the competitive bid/rebate program to
sole-source pharmaceutical products?
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-23.

What is the state's position on the applicability
of the federal Medicaid Fraud and Abuse Act to
payments made under the competitive bid/rebate
program? This Act makes it a crime to give or
receive rebates for Medicaid-reimbursable items,
42 U.S.C.A. Section 1395nn(b). This question is
currently being reviewed by the federal Health
Care Financing Administration.

4.

Does the state's acceptance of rebates violate the
Robinson-Patman Act's prohibition against
knowingly inducing or receiving discriminatory
prices, 15 U.S.C. 13(f)?

s.

Was the Kansas Medical Care Advisory Committee
consulted on formulary changes and implementation
of the competitive bid/rebate program as required
by 42 C.F.R. Section 431.12?

6.

Would individual recipients be given prior notice
and opportunity for a hearing before their
benefits were reduced through implementation of
the competitive bid/rebate program?

Given the major importance of these questions to both
Medicaid patients and providers, we respectfully request that you
direct the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services-to
cease a.implementation of the competitive bid/rebate program until
the State addresses these significant legal issues.
Sincerely,

Ge
Enclosure
cc:

Dr. Robert.C. Harder
Secretary
Department of Social and
.Rehabilitation Services
V r. Peter Rinn
Legal Department
Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services
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OFFICE OF IHE

SECRETARY

Governor Mike Hayden
State Capitol
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Dear Governor:
On behalf of my client, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association, I wish to share with you that Association's view
on a problem with a proposed action by the Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services.
Member companies of PMA and myself have already discussed
this issue with Winston Barton. We appreciate the time and
attention he gave us. We also appreciate the forthright manner
of Mr. Barton in expressing his intentions and plan of action.
The Secretary was kind enough to tell us he would be discussing
this issue with you this week and I would like to share my
client's position.
The Secretary has told us he plans to utilize a bid/rebate
program that he would utilize in the future on selected
single-source prescription drugs.
Mr. Barton told me that his department intends in the
future to ask pharmaceutical manufacturers to submit 'bids" on
selected prescription products.
The medical services staff of SRS believes that by bidding
for a single prescription drug, the department would save the
state Medicaid funds.
Single-source pharmaceuticals are drugs for which
pharmaceutical manufacturers hold patents. On an industry
average only about one of every ten thousand chemical compounds
is actually ever introduced as a new product. It generally
takes from seven to ten years after discovery of new compounds
for a company to gain approval by the Federal Food and Drug
Administration to market the new products and this research and
development time averages in cost from $91-100 million.
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Secondly, each of these pharmaceutical drugs is unique and
is designed for different treatment regimens. It is extremely
difficult to find drugs that are so similar in nature and
treatment regimens as to be able to substitute these drugs
appropriately.
Last year the medical services division of SRS attempted to
try this procedure with a group of anti-ulcer drugs, commonly
referred to as H-2 antagonists. The Department sought bids
from the manufacturers of these prescription drugs but received
none. The Department then arbitrarily picked a single
anti-ulcer drug and delisted other H-2 antagonists from the
formula list.
The cost savings from this move never occurred.
In fact, the Department is now paying more for the single
anti-ulcer drug than it was paying previously when three
different anti-ulcer drugs were available.
In addition, the Department's Drug Utilization Review
Committee (which is made up of Kansas physicians, pharmacists,
and nurses) has recommended that these anti-ulcer drugs be
reinstated to the formula list of Medicaid. The Department's
Special Consultant in Pharmacology also recommended that this
action be reversed and the drugs restored to the formula list.
Despite these recomendations and other comments from well-known
Kansas physicians, the medical staff has refused to do so.
During the past year, representatives of the manufacturers
pharmaceutical association companies have been meeting with the
staff of SRS and have offered to work in establishing treatment
regimens and procedures to see that certain overdosages and
overprescribing could be eliminated. Despite offers of help
from the companies, the Department has refused to cooperate to
help in these cost-cutting areas.
I cannot speak of course for every individual member of the
120 pharmaceutical research manufacturing firms that compose
the membership of PMA, but I suspect if Secretary Barton does
seek bids for these types of pharmaceutical products in the
future he will probably receive none. The reason for this lack
of response is that each company has a tremendous amount of
research and development costs wrapped up in these particular
drugs. The active life of a prescription pharmaceutical
usually only lasts patent wise for seven years. When the
patent goes off any generic facsimile can be produced by anyone
at that time. As a result each company has a narrow window in
which they can recover their research and development costs
with a given product.
Other states have made attempts to set up a similar system
in the past, including the state of California. However, the
difficulty in comparing each pharmaceutical product to another
is extremely complicated. In addition, the administrative
costs in arriving at the 'best' common treatment drug are
high.
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There is a legal problem as well in this area. Any so called
'refund or rebate' returned to the state would have to be
shared with the Federal Medicaid Program. Frankly, since there
may well be no bids offered in this situation this problem may
not occur because the state will have no savings to share with
the federal government and Medicaid.
More serious, however, is the effect that the competive
bidding proposal at issue could have on the quality of health
care services provided to recipients under the Medicaid
If it is not economically feasible for pharmaceutical
program.
manufacturers to supply drug products at a reduced price, these
products will probably be eliminated from Medicaid coverage.
What occurs in this instance is that the Kansas Medicaid
Pharmacy Program would be structured on the basis of marketing
decisions of individual manufacturers rather than on the basis
of- rational considerations regarding the necessary and
appropriate drug therapy for the clients of SRS.
The final irony in this particular situation is that for
more than a year now, members of the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association have been meeting with the medical
assistance staff of SRS.attempting to cooperate and establish
new techniques and regimens to reduce costs incurred by
Medicaid in the disposition of certain medical products.
Despite the efforts of the industry, members of the staff
of SRS have refused to go forward with these possible cost
saving measures and have instead chosen the bid-rebate program
which has proven to not produce any savings and in effect
limits physicians in Kansas from utilizing all possible
pharmaceutical treatments that could reduce hospitalizations
and other treatments that are far more expensive.
I, or representatives of any of our member companies, would
be most willing to meet with you to discuss in detail this
Thank you for your consideration of
issue at your convenience.
this issue and we are at your call for any further information
in this area.
Very Trtily Yours,

William M. Henry
Attorney-at-Law
WMH/ss
cc:

Woodrow Allen, Vice President Government and State
Affairs, PMA
William A. Dean, Midwest Government Affairs Manager,
Merrill Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
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CODE:
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24,
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Gene A. Appel, Hoechst
John Stockton,Schering
Bill Henry,
KS. PMA
Carl Dahl, Robins
Oren Dougherty, Lilly
Bill Durr, Ciba-Geigy
Kurt Furst, Pfizer
Allen Farkas, Beechan

Jack Graham, Glaxo
Bill Howell, Upjohn
Frank Jackson, Squibb
Bert Jones, B-W
Tom Joy, MSD
Lon Lowrey, Sandoz
Bill Dean, Merrell Dow

Lois Moran, SKF
Myrle Myers, Lederle
Jean Neal, Roche
Tom Rickman, Marion
Paula Duhaime, PMA
Dave Schreier, Rorer
Mike Wright, Syntex
Bill Yates, KPhA

The Kansas PMA Task Force Steering Committee which was formed at
the St.Louis
PMA Region VI Meeting made a presentation at the Kansas Legislative
PH&W
Interim Committee Hearing on Friday, October 21, 1988.
It went very well.
We presented the enclosed overview of the Drug Vendor Program,"Cornerstone
of
A Cost-Effective Medicaid Program."
The Executive Summary is attached for
your review.
Myrle Myers, Lederle GAM, presented the review of five multisource products which were on the Bid-Rebate Proposal. She showed the
cmte
how placing a MAC on four of them would save the State of Kansas over
$110,000.
vs the Bid-Rebate proposal.
Lois Moran presented an overview of
single source products and a recap of the H-2's, costs and utilization
with
no savings to SRS by selecting one of the H-21s for the Medicaid
Formulary.
Bill Henry recapped our program.
Complete hand-outs, overhead visuals,
pamphlets, etc. were presented to each legislator.
KPhA Executive Director Bob Williams supported our position that drugs
are
cost effective. Harold Rhiem, Executive Director of the osteopathic
Assn.
also spoke supporting our position.
Katie Klassen and Gene Stephens of SRS rebutted some of the points
made with
off the cuff presentations.
Their responses were inadequate for committee
members, who asked pertinent questions.
They made'points for us.
We followed up with letters restating our position on a non-restrictive
drug
formulary which is cost effective.
We are also rebutting Klassen's remarks
that no recommendations on adding all H-2's back to the formulary.
As soon as we get feedback from the various PHEW Committee Members,
we shall
complete further plans to take action to get a non-restrictive formulary.
We welcome any and all suggestions and comments.
Please send to William'm.
Henry, Attorney At Law, PMA Kansas Counsel, P. 0. Box 477, Topeka, KS.
66601.
Our Legislative B-B-Q is a "GO" situation.
We have March 21, 1989 blocked
off for our Legislative function with the Legislative Services Agency.
We have space reserved at the ExpoCentre Heritage Hall, 23rd & S. Topeka
Blvd., Topeka.
We have arrangements with Senator Gene Anderson to provide us
with food, drink and good cheer.
Please block March 21, 1989 in your books.

Bill Dean

Myrle yrrs-

'

352 0 272
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Winston Barton, Secretary
Social and Rehabilitation Services

Docking State Office Bldg., 6th Floor
Topeka, Kansas 66612
RE:

Commerce and Trade -- Monopolies and Combinations
in Restraint of Trade -- Discrimination in Price;
Discrimination; State Drug Bidding Program;
Participation by Other States
Monopolies and Unfair Trade -- Restraint of Trade;

General Provisions -- Unfair Trade
Synopsis:

Although the proposed drug bid program raises
serious antitrust questions, it is our opinion that
it does not represent a per se violation of
antitrust laws. Under a rule of reason analysis
the proposed bid program may survive an antitrust
challenge. The proposed program should be
- conducted in a manner that renders the market more,
rather than less, competitive and does not allow
one manufacturer to unlawfully possess market power
to the exclusion of its competitors. Cited herein:
15 U.S.C. 5 1-27.
*

*

*

Dear Secretary Barton:
You request our opinion concerning a proposed pharmaceutical
bid program and extension of that bid program to other states
wishing to participate. You specifically ask whether the bid
process and the extension of the process to other states
violates antitrust laws.
Pursuant to conversations with and correspondence from the
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS) and
its legal staff, we understand that the bid process works as
follows: SRS solicits and accepts separate bids on each of
certain specific drugs from any and all manufacturers of that
drug; each drug is separately bid; bids will be accepted on
the generic equivalent as well as the therapeutic version of
each drug; the manufacturer who submits the winning bid on
each drug will become the only manufacturer of that drug that
SRS will reimburse (when that manufacturer's brand of the
drug is used by Medicaid/ MediKan recipients); only one
manufacturer for each type of drug will be so'designated and
SRS will not reimburse for brands of the same drug
manufactured by unsuccessful bidders; when a participating
provider-pharmacist dispenses the designated drug to a
Medicaid/Medixan recipient, that Medicaid/MediKan
recipient must pay a flat co-payment fee to the pharmacist;

29022)
29375.
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the provider-pharmacist then submits a claim to SRS;
SRS
reimburses the participating provider-pharmacist
for the costs
of the designated drug that the co-payment fee did
not
cover; SRS then takes all the claims it has received
from
participating provider-pharmacists and submits those
claims
and amounts to the bid winner for each drug; the
winning drug
manufacturer then gives a rebate to SRS for the difference
between the amount SRS paid to the provider-pharmacist
and
the amount of the winning bid price.
For example:
(1) the winning bid is accepted from a
manufacturer at $1.00 per unit for drug Z; (2) drug
Z is sold
by the manufacturer to a participating provider-pharmacist
for
$2.50 per unit; (3) a Medicaid/MediKan recipient buys
drug Z
from that participating provider-pharmacist, who
charges a
retail price for the drug of $5.00 per unit; (4)
the
Medicaid/MediKan patient pays the required flat
fee
co-payment of .50 cents per unit; (5) the participating
provider-pharmacist submits a claim for the unpaid
cost of the
drug, $4.50 or $2.00 (dependent upon whether SRS
reimburses
wholesale or retail costs); (6) SRS submits a claim
to the
winning manufacturer for the difference between
the
provider-pharmacist claim ($4.50 or $2.00) and the
winning bid
($1.00), $3.50 or $1.00.
The amount paid from the winning
manufacturer to the state is characterized as a rebate.
The
rebate paid to SRS from the winning bid manufacturer
will be
.paid to-the state general fund.
SRS believes this bid program will result in cost
containment for the state and has used this drug bid
procedure
for almost two years.
Approximately 95% of all Kansas
pharmacies participate in supplying drugs to
Medicaid/MediKan recipients.
Certain unavailable information may have a significant
impact
upon the permissibility of the proposed bid program:
details
concerning geographic market; the relevant market
share and
market power; the intentions of the participating
states or
other entities; the exact nature of the interstate
cooperation
agreement; each participating state's enabling
legislation;
and the length of time the bid and the interstate
agreement
will be in effect.
As we do not have specific information
concerning these and other possible fact issues,
this opinion
is general in nature and is limited to a discussion
of
antitrust principles as they apply to the facts
currently
before us.
It is hoped that the discussion contained herein
will provide guidance and allow SRS to conduct the
bid
program procedure in accordance with and mindful
of antitrust
principles.
You state that the details and terms of a multi-state
program have not been established.
Because many states are
interested in participating and because the successful
bid
winner's brand could become the only brand that states
will
reimburse Medicaid recipients for, the successful
bid winner
could significantly increase or assure itself of a
large
market for each drug.
The geographic market, market share and
relevant market for each successful bidder cannot
be
ascertained at this point.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that
should a significant number of states participate
nonsuccessful bidders could potentially lose or be
precluded
from obtaining a significant amount of business.
Nonsuccessful bidders would be able to sell their
product to
pharmacies wishing to stock their brands and pharmacists
remain able to sell any brand of drug to the general
public or
to state and federal aid recipients, but any Medicaid
recipient wishing to have the state pay drug costs
will have
to purchase the approved brand.
Thus, pharmacists have a
strong incentive to stock adequate quantities of
that brand.
and Medicaid recipients are extremely likely to
request that
brand.
The general purpose of antitrust laws is the subject
of much
discussion between legal authority and economists.
Broadly
and generally stated, antitrust laws seek to promote,
encourage and maintain competition and to prevent
harmful
monopolies.
See generally CityofChanute
Kansas v.
Williams NaturalGasCompany, 678 F.Supp. 1517 (Kan.
1988);
54 Am.Jur.2d Monopolies S 1 (1971); 58 C.J.S. Monopolies
5 15 (1948).
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The Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-7, forbids monopolizing trade
Violation requires the possession
in broad and general terms.
of monopoly power i3 a relevant market and the knowing
intentional acquisition of that power by two or more
McKenzie v. Mercy Hospital of Independence,
conspirators.
The Clayton
Kansas, 854 F.2d 365, 367 (I0th Cir. 1988).
Act, 15 U.S.C. S5 12-27, prohibits specific anticompetitive
See
behavior outside the broad scope of the Sherman Act.
The
generally 54 Am.Jur.2d Monopolies S 111 )1971).
Clayton Act seeks to promote competition through protection
Ford Motor
of viable, small and locally owned businesses.
Company v. United States, 405 U.S. 562, 92 S.Ct. 1142, 31
The Robinson-Patman Act was enacted to
L.Ed.2d 492 (1972).
strengthen sections of the Clayton Act and seeks to protect
See FTC
small businesses unable to purchase in quantity.
v. Morton Salt, 334 U.S. 37, 68 S.Ct. 822, 92 L.Ed. 1196
State antitrust laws vary in scope and application
(1948).
and each participating state must examine its own antitrust
laws.
In order to determine whether a particular action violates
antitrust laws it becomes necessary to characterize the
questioned or challenged activity. Antitrust principles look
at two types of anticompetitive relationships, horizontal
and vertical.
Horizontal restraints are arrangements between
entities operating on the same level; manufacturers, suppliers
or buyers. The proposed interstate drug bidding arrangement
could be characterized as a horizontal arrangement between two
entities operating on the same level, i.e. states as buyers
Practices that may result in a prohibited
or insurers.
horizontal restraint include price fixing, boycotts of a
product, manufacturer or customer, and mergers resulting in a
See Vakerics "Antitrust Basics", pp. 6-1
monopoly.
through 6-4911988).
Vertical restraints are conditions or
restrictions agreed to, imposed or directed at entities
operating at different levels. Vertical relationships which
may exist in the proposed drug bidding program include the
relationship between the states' and the drug manufacturers,
the states and the provider-pharmacists, the states and the
general public, and the states and the benefit recipients.
Vertical restraints include dictating resale prices, Arizona
v. Maricopa County Medical Society, 457 U.S. 332, 102 S.Ct.
2466
73 L.Ed.2d 48 (1982), or non-price restraints such as
territorial or customer restrictions, price discrimination,
exclusive dealing or requirement contracts, and tie-ins.
Antitrust restraints that may be implicated by the proposed
bid program include price fixing, boycott, price
discrimination, and requirement contract considerations.
Price fixing restraints are traditionally considered per se
illegal.,while non-price restraints are more.often subject to
Courts currently evidencea reluctance to
the rulecotfreason.
impose atper se rule unless there is clear evidence of
intent to monopolize or otherwise hinder helpful competition.
Rather, courts now frequently use a rule of reason analysis to
Under the "rule of reason'
determine antitrust violations.
the legality of restraints on trade is determined by weighing
all the factors in a case, such as the history of the
restraint, the evil believed to exist, the reason for adopting
the particular remedy and the purpose or ends thought to be
Blacks Law Dictionary 1196 (5th ed. 1979).
attained.
Generally, price fixing is any combination formed for the
purpose and effect of raising, depressing, pegging, or
United States v
stabilizing the price of a commodity.
Socony Vacuum Oil Company, 310 U.S. 150, 223, 60 S.Ct. 811,
Sharing information on prices may also
84 L.Ed. 1129 (1940).
See United States v.
result in-improper price fixing.
Container Corporation of America, 393 U.S. 333, 89 S.Ct. 510,
However, where third parties are not
21 L.Ed.2d 526 (1969).
affected by the price fixing scheme, a rule of reason will
Medical Arts Pharmacy v. Blue Cross and
usually be applied.
Blue Shield, 675 F.2d 502 (2d Cir. 1982).
See
generally Hjelmfelt, "Antitrust and Regulated Industries',
pp. 42-45 (1985).
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The proposed bid program does not appear to be a vertical or
horizontal price fixing scheme. The states are a large buyer
or buyers seeking the lowest price on a commodity.
If the
states were considered competitors there could be a possible
horizontal price fixing charge against them.
However, the
proposed drug bid program does not dictate and will not
automatically affect the price charged to and paid by
participating provider-pharmacists to the drug manufacturer.
Moreover, the resale price to the general public or benefit
recipients is not dictated by the drug bidding program.- The
bid reflects the price at which each manufacturer
independently agrees to ultimately provide the drugs to the
state or states.
The states ask that each manufacturer fix
its own individual price, and the states remain free to either
accept or reject each bid.
Thus, the price is fixed by the
manufacturer not by the states, and it is therefore unlikely
that a price fixing claim would succeed.
Another possible antitrust principle that may be involved
concerns boycotts.
A boycott is "a method of pressuring a
party . . . by withholding or enlisting others to withhold
patronage or services."
St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance
Company v. Barry, 431 U.S. 531, 541, 98 S.Ct. 2923, 57
L.Ed.zo 932 (1978).
X boycott may be illegal if it
impermissibly increas s market strength through concerted
efforts.
The Fifth Circuit held what a per se rule would be applied
to boycotts only when there was evidence of an
anticompetitive motive, a commercial purpose rather an
industry self-regulation, and coercive economic pressure.
St. Bernard General Hospital v. Hospital Service
Association, 712 F.2d 978 (5th Cir. 1983).
When there is
no evidence of exclusionary anticompetitive purpose, intent
or conduct, a rule of reason generally applies. American
Medical Association v. United States, 130 F.2d 233 (D.C.
Cir. 1942), affd. 317 U.S. 519, 63 S.Ct. 326, 89 L.Ed.
434 (1943)
In the proposed drug bid program there is no obvious evidence
that the states or the provider-pharmacists are getting
together and refusing to deal with certain drug manufacturers
for an anticompetitive purpose. The articulated reason for
encouraging use of the successful bidder's brand by the states
is to keep costs paid for these drugs at a minimum.
The
intent to contain costs is not a refusal to deal but rather an
intent to obtain the most competitive price and thus to
promote and encourage competition among suppliers.
Using the rule of reason analysis, cost containment represents
a valid competitive purpose.
Reasonable contract terms and
free and open access to the bidding process will lessen the
possibility of a successful boycott claim against the states.
However, the fact that only one manufacturer will be approved
for each drug, even if more than one drug manufacturer submits
the same low bid, undermines this cost containment argument
and purpose.
Rather, the purpose of accepting only one
manufacturer appears to be either administrative ease or an
effort to increase the bargaining power of the states.
We
strongly suggest that price containment purposes remain the
rationale and primary focus of the drug bidding program.
Each
and every manufacturer of a required drug should be given an
equal opportunity and be encouraged to compete for this
business.
No intent to exercise exclusionary
anticompetitive pressure should be evidenced or
contemplated by participating states.
If the states are
satisfied that the bid price of more than one brand is the
lowest price they can expect or get, it may be advisable to
award the business to more than one manufacturer.
The proposed drug bid program also resembles a requirement
contract, which is defined as "[a contract in which] one
agrees to buy, for sufficient consideration, all the
merchandise of a designated type which the buyer may require
for use . . . one in which a party agrees to supply a specific
good which another party may need during a certain period for
an agreed price."
Blacks Law Dictionary 1172 (9th ed.
1979).
In the proposed bid program, the state agrees to
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ultimately pay the price of any drug ushedbya benefit
recipient if that recipient uses the brand of a successful
bidder. Thus, the insurer-state agrees to purchase all drugs
of a particular type that it requires from one manufacturer.
Requirement contracts are examples of non-price vertical
restraints. The risk of antitrust problems increase in
relation to the relative market power created by a
requirements contract. Vakerics, Antitrust Principles"
S 7.1 (1988).
A requirement contract may violate antitrust law if an
arrangement substantially lessens interbrand competition and
competitors are seriously hindered or foreclosed from an
available market for a significant period of time. See
Tampa Electric Company v. Nashville Coal Company, 365 U.S.
320, 81 S.Ct. 623, 5 L.Ed.2d 580 (1961); Standard Oil Company
of California v. United States, 337 U.S. 293, 69 S.Ct. 1051,
93 L.Ed. 1371 (1949).
Several federal courts have examined
the concept of exclusive dealing or requirement contracts in
the health care field. These cases evidence a willingness to
permit these arrangements if competition is not substantially
lessened or a relevant market monopolized. See DosSantos
v. Columbus-Cuneo-Cabrini Medical Center, 684 F.2d 1346
(7th Cir. 1982); White and White, Inc. v. American
Hospital Supply Corp., 540 F.Supp. 951 (Mich. 1982)
revd on other grnds, 723 F.2d 495 (6th Cir. 1983).
In Medical Arts Pharmacy of Stanford, Inc. v. Blue Cross &
Blue Shield of Conn., Inc., 518 F.Supp. 1100 (D. Conn.
1981), affd per curiai, 675 F.2d 502 (2d Cir. 1982),
the district court found that the defendant insurer was the
purchaser even though the insureds actually used and obtained
the drug. The second circuit court seems to imply that if
market share is large enough there may be sufficient monopsony
power exercised by one large buyer to sustain a competitive
seller's claim that a pharmaceutical purchasing agreement
obtained without collusion could be anticompetitive and a
violation of the Sherman Act. See also Sutliff, Inc.
v. Donovan Cos., 727 F.2d 648, 655 (7th Cir. 1984);
Pan-Islamic Trade Corp. v. Exxon Corp., 632 F.2d 539, 547
(5th Cir. 1980); Quality Auto Body, Inc. v. Allstate
Ins. Co., 660 F.2d 1195 (7th Cir. 1981) cert. den.
455 U.S. 1020 (1982).
(Monopsony; 'a condition of the market
in which there is but one buyer for a particular commodity."
Blacks Law Dictionary 908 (5th ed. 1979).)
Most joint buying arrangements have potential efficiencies
which remove them from per se violation of antitrust laws.
Under the rule of reason, agreements or combinations may be
prohibited if they prejudice the public interest by unduly
restricting competition or obstructing the course of trade.
Reazin v. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas, Inc., 635
F.Supp. 1287 (Kan. 1986). In a 1987 paper presented to the
National Health Lawyers Association Conference on Antitrust
Law in the Health Care Field, Michael L. Denger stated that
the Federal Trade Commission considers government insurance
programs to be purchasers of health care services, thus making
such programs part of a relevant market. However, Mr.
Denger noted that membership in a prepaid prescription drug
organization making up less than 30 percent of the retail
pharmaceutical sales in a geographic market will probably not
be challenged by the Justice Department. Other authorities
believe obtaining more than 17 to 20 percent of a relevant or
geographic market will result in an antitrust law violation.
It therefore becomes necessary to determine the geographic
market for each drug and of each manufacturer in the bid
program and what percentage of the relevant market will be
given to the winning manufacturer as a result of the proposed
bid program. This requires detailed factual information
concerning the amount of a particular type of drug sold
nationally, and in each participating state or area, and what
percentage of those sales could, pursuant to this bid program,
be given exclusively to the winning manufacturer. When the
market share does not confer market power, anticompetitive
claims become less plausible. However, antitrust laws may
prohibit the proposed bid program if it allows one
manufacturer to obtain an unusually large share of a relevant
market, thus essentially reducing or precluding all helpful
competition. The length of time that the agreement will allow
the winning manufacturer to obtain this market share will also
be relevant.
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Unless a substantial share of a relevant market is foreclosed
for a significant period of time, or unless there is an
anticompetitive purpose or intent, an exclusive dealing or
requirements contract will generally not present antitrust
problems under a rule of reason analysis. Vakerics at
§ 7.09.
We therefore suggest that any agreement entered into
between the states or between an individual state and a
pharmaceutical manufacturer be for a limited time period and
initially allow every manufacturer equal access to this
particular market. Once the proposed bid program and the
degree of state participation is determined, an analysis of
the pertinent market data can be made.
It is our opinion
that, under the rule of reason, unless there is an
anticompetitive intent or a large percentage of the entire
market for each particular drug will be foreclosed to other
manufacturers for a significant period of time, the proposed
drug bid program does not represent impermissible large scale
buying or a prohibited requirement contract.
15 U.S.C. S 13(a) discusses price discrimination.
Most recent
price discrimination cases do not involve governmental
prosecution, but rather, are brought by parties allegedly
harmed by the behavior.
Illegal price discrimination may be
alleged by nonparticipating states, pharmaceutical companies
who lose business, or members of the public or
provider-pharmacists who do not receive the same price.
Without specific information we cannot discuss the merits or
standing of such challenges.
Generally, any unwarranted price
favoritism shown by suppliers to larger purchases not based on
permissible justifications or defenses may be a violation of
antitrust laws.
See Gianelli Distributing Company v.
Beck and Company, 172 Cal.App. 3rd 120, 219 Cal .
Rptr. 230 (1985); Jefferson County Pharmaceutical
Association Inc. v. Abbbott Laboratories, 460 U.S. 150, 103
S.Ct. 1011, 74 L.Ed.2d 882 (1983); Portland Retail Drug
Association v. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, 662 F.2d 641
(9th Cir. 1981).
The price paid by the pharmacist and the patient-purchaser for
each particular drug is not necessarily altered by the drug
bid program. Rather, the drug bid program establishes the
ultimate price that the state insurer will pay for the drug.
The same drug (with the same shipping, manufacturing and other
associated costs) will ultimately be made available to the
state at a potentially different and lower price than the
price paid by others.
The provider-pharmacist will not
necessarily be charged less for the drugs used by
Medicaid/MediKan recipients.
Ultimately, however, others
may pay more for the same drug.
15 U.S.C. 5 13b permits rebates from a cooperative association
to its members, producers, or consumers, but rebates may not
be used to violate price discrimination laws.
See Bargain
Car Wash, Inc. v. Standard Oil Company, 466 F.2d 1163 (7th
Cir. 1972).
The fact that the states are paying a
potentially lower price for the same drugs may not represent
price discrimination if a valid defense can be claimed.
The
defendant (often the supplier) in an antitrust case can rebut
a claim of illegal price discrimination by showing that there
are lower costs in serving this particular purchaser, changing
conditions allow a change in price, or competition is met and
justifies the lower price.
See Hansen, "Robinson-Patman
Law", LI Fordham L. Rev. 113T(1983).
Prices set or obtained by governmental entities may not
represent price discrimination if the activity is of a
governmental nature.
Generally, the Robinson-Patman Act
does not apply to sales made to the government.
See
Gasliqht Company of Columbus v. Georgia Power Company, 313
P.Supp. 860, 440 F.2d 1135, cert. den., 404 U.S. 1062, 92
S.Ct. 732, 30 L.Ed.2d 750 reh. den., 405 U.S. 969, 92
S.Ct. 1162, 31 L.Ed.2d 244 (1970).
However, governmental
immunity is not extended to every act or every price set by a
governmental entity. See Jefferson County Pharmaceutical
Association, Inc. v. Abbott Laboratories, 460 U.S. 150, 103
S.Ct. 1011, 74 L.Ed.2d 882 (1993).
Immunity from antitrust
laws exists for a governmental entity if (1) the challenged
restraint is one clearly articulated and affirmatively
expressed by state policy and (2) the policy itself is
actively supervised by the state.
See Russell v. City of
Kansas City, Kansas, 690 F.Supp. 947 (Ken. 1988).
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Using the analysis articulated in Russell, SRS and other
state agencies may be able to make a legitimate argument that
involvement in drug bidding programs is immune from antitrust
laws.
Most social welfare agencies are given authority to
administer the state's medical programs and thus the argument
can be made that the legislature's authorization of that
administration either contemplated the resulting
anticompetitive effects or such activities were a reasonably
foreseeable consequence of the authorization.
However, those
challenging this activity may argue that the legislature
allows SRS (and other equivalent agencies) to provide
medical care, not to set prices in violation of antitrust
laws.
Jefferson County, 460 U.S. 150, 103 S.Ct. 1011, 74
L.Ed.2d 882 (1983), involved the sale of pharmaceutical
products to state and local government hospitals in
competition with private pharmacies.
The Court, in a five to
four decision, held that these actions were not exempt from
the Robinson-Patman Act.
However, the opinion noted that
"we are not concerned with . . . state purchases for use in
traditional governmental functions . . . [nevertheless) we
conclude that the exemption does not apply where a state has,
chosen to compete in the private retail market."
Id. at
.
153-154.
In footnote seven the court acknowledged that it was
not addressing whether sales by the state to indigents were in
competition with private enterprises. Thus, this remains an
unresolved issue.

r

Kansas legislators have given SRS broad authority in the
area of medical care benefits for qualified persons.
This
delegation has allowed SRS much regulatory and discretionary
authority concerning implementation of the benefits program.
If SRS authorities exercise this delegated authority by
participating in the drug bid program and the legislature does
not act to limit this authority, it is our opinion that, even
if an antitrust law would otherwise be violated, governmental
immunity may allow SRS to take part in this program.
Agencies from other states who wish to participate in the
proposed drug bid program must individually examine whether
their state's policies and enabling acts authorize
participating in such a program and whether the state actively
supervises its implementation.
In conclusion, although the proposed bid program raises
serious antitrust questions, we believe it does not represent
-a per se violation of antitrust laws.
Under a rule of
reason analysis, the proposed drug bid program may survive an
antitrust challenge.
The drug bid program should be conducted
so as to provide that (1) each manufacturer is given an equal
-and meaningful opportunity to compete for this business, with
no voice in determining which manufacturer is selected, (2)
the participant states should not be competing purchasers who
conspire to fix a buying price, (3) objective bidding criteria
should be maintained, (4) each participant pharmacist, benefit
recipient and purchaser should remain free to select any and
all pharmaceutical providers with which they wish to contract,
(5) the winning manufacturer should not be allowed to possess
a market power that unreasonably excludes or eliminates all
competition, -and (6) the terms-of the agreement should be for
a reasonable and limited time period.
If, under the rule of
reason analysis, a potential antitrust violation remains a
possibility, governmental immunity may nevertheless allow the
activity-if:
(1) each pariEcipatiig state agency has
authority-to enter into such an-arrangement; (2) the state
actively supervises the program; and (3) the anticompetitive
results are expected or foreseeable. Specific legislative
enactment allowing each aspect of the program could
effectively negate most claims that the participating states
violated antitrust laws.
Very truly yours,

ROBER T. STEPHAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF KANSAS

Theresa Marcel Nuckolls
Assistant Attorney General
RTS:JLM:TMN:bas
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1988-1989 BID CONTRACT DRUGS
Drug
Class
(&Usage)

Representative
Brand
Name

Generic
Name

Brand
Average
Wholesale
Price

Representative
Generic Average
Wholesale
Price

Bid/
Contract
Net
Price

Antibiotic.
*for
infections

Keflex

Cephalex:in
250 mg

$0.7646
cap

$0.4785

$0.2095

-Antibiotic

Keflex

Cephalexin
500 mg

1.5026
cap

0.9209

0.4075

Dyazide

Triamterene/
HCTZ 50/25

0.5657
cap

0.3863

0.2688

Diuretic

Maxzide

Triamterene/
HCTZ 75/50

0.4095
tab

0.2790

0.2000

Diuretic

Zaroloxyn

Metolozone
5 mg

0.2321
tab

Antacid

Amphojel

Aluminum
Hydroxide

0.0099
ml

0.0082
ml

0.0051
ml

Micro-K

Potassium
Chloride Sustained Release/l0mEq

0.0905
cap/tab

0.07 13

0.0425
tab

Theophylline
80mg/15ml

0.0265
ml

.Diuretic for
blood pressure

for ulcers,
etc.

Potassium
Supplement
for use with
some diuretics

Bronchodilator for
breathing
problems

Theolair

No generic

cap/tab

l.0068

ml

0.1198
tab

0.0040
ml

A commonly prescribed representative brand name is shown followed by the generic
name of the drug entity, with the dosage form and dose.
The three cost columns
list
the then current brand cost and a representative generic company's cost,
both at Average Wholesale Price (AWP) and the final net cost to the state under
the actual contract.
Notes:
The cost figures are by dosage unit (tablet or capsule) for the oral
solids, and by milliliter volume (ml) for the liquids. Some brand and generic
prices have changed since the3e contracts were signed, but the bid price
remained constant. There are no generics of metolozone, but there are two brand
names of the product marketed by different companies.*
EES:csl
06/26/89
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U.S. OD9ARITYMEN OF

P4-1S
FMR MMDIATE

ESA6TY AND HUMAN 96MVICE9

fJod and Drug Adilnistration
Susan Cruan
(301) 443-3285
Home (301) 972-4222

FJSZ

October 24, 1984

Secretary of Health and Han SeVice Margaret M. Hoecklr today announced
Food and Drug Adininistration approval of a drug which effectively treats a fatal
fozn of pn.umniA that often strikes AIDS patients and others with disorders of
the immune systam.
About 60 percent of AIDS patients develop this fofm of prss!nia (called
stis cmrinii pmmnia for the protoz

Pne

cnuses the diess.)

or microcpic organism that

If untreated, that form of prercnia is abmet alwys

fatal.
The drug, pentamidine, is an antiprotosoel agent that studies sugest
Inhibits mynthesis of IM and DHR by protcsoa.
Its use cn cure one of the hief killers of ADS patients.

Mhile the drug

ia alr_4y a*wilable frin a foreign unuftcturer and is distributed bV the
Centers for Dises

atntrolp today's approval will amoure a continuing US.

supply.
Lyphoed Inc. of Nalroe Park, Ill., will begin marketing the drug within
under the brand D Pent 300. Until that tim, the

the nest few _u

Centers for Dime Cntroa in Atlanta will tntinue to distribute the drug
an an investigational drug.

The drug is adninistered either intmuscularly or

intravenously, usually in a hospital.
PD
missioner FraE B. Young, K.D., sid, 'Scientists at =C, MA and the
rny hew work closely to ensure that this lifesaving drug will continue to
be readily awilable to patients in the United States.'
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Pag. 2
Until 1981 when A=DS ws reoogni2ed as a distinct disease condition, this
pnaumonia occurred only in im1unocnaprcahised patients, cancer patients and
premature infants.
Shn, an increased incidence of P.cerinii jmacnia and
increased requits for pentamidin led MCscientists to rcmgnize thst a new
dis-s#e syndrah, subseguently identified as ADS, ws occurring in harosecuals,
henorhiliacs, Haitians and users of illicit intravenous drugs.
At that time, pantamidin was being mads awilable on rquest by the
Centers for Disease Cntrol which obtained it fram a pharmaceutial npany in
England. But the increasing derand for the drug and uncertain avilability of
the overseas suply led DC and FDA to recruit a msnufacturer and distributor to
noke the drug commrcially avilable in the United States.
Pentamidine is a potent drug with khn taxicity. it has ben used as an
alternative treatnent for patients who have developed allergic reactions or who
do not respond to tratment with sulfamethomazole-trimethoprim, the only other
available drug for P.carinii. Reported adverse reactions to pentamidine include
severe low blood pressure, decrease in blood sugr, irregular heartbeats and
kidney impairment.
Psntam 300 has ben designated an orphan drug under the Orphan Drug Act of
1983 which offers special inocntives to nmnufacturers to produce drugs with
little commrcial value.
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National Organization for Rare Disorders Inc.
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NORD. P.O. Box 8923e New Fairfield, CT 06812 *203/746-6518
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NORD

Dr. John N..Kpoor
President 6 CEO
Lyphomed Lh, Inc.
10401 W. Touhy Ave.
losemont, IL 60018
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December 1, 1987

Eta'-'-a---

Dear Dr. Eapoor:
During previous years we have communicated on a regular basis with
We believe that
Sandy Hageobrock and Kathy Norvalitis of Lyphomed.
Lymphosed has been an outstanding eodal for the pharmaceutical

-=

0
ma-.-

Industry as a developer of orphan drugs.
each year the National Orgaineation for Rare Disorders (N0RD)
presents awards to people and corporations at our annual baoquet in
We are pleased to inform you that Lymphomed LH,
Washington, DC.

.
mase ,1 IA,,"
I--__SeS.
15S$

InC., will be the recipient of one of our 1988 corporate awards along
with Merck and Sandoz.
NORD's Annual Tribute Banquet will be held on April 18. 1988 from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Crystal City (near
National Airport just outside of Washington, DC). Last year over 300
people attended and we xpect even more at the 1988 event. Attendees
are primarily composed of pharmaceutical manufacturers (both PHA and
generic corporations), sciantists, government leaders. NIB and FDA

9
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personnel, reporters and consumers.
-_AW
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tel Las

-

wes-

Sr_
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Enclosed you will find a copy of last year's Banquet Journal. We are
elways pleased to know that Lyphomad has been a consistent supporter
of NOHDthrough journal ads in previous years.
Besides three carporate awards at the Banquet, we will also be
honoring Senator Lowell Velickr, Mrs. Alico Fordyce of the Lasker
Foundation and Dr. Frank Young, Commissioner of the FDA.
VWvith to honor Lyphoeed for its consistent and agressive pursuit of
new orphan drugs and, particularly, because you were willing to adopt
pentamidine at a time when no one was able to predict the scope of
the AIDS epidemic. NHRDwas Involved with initial negotiations for
this drug which. at the time, was unattractive to numerous
pharmaceutical companiea because only a few hundred people had been
identified with AIDS. Ve were grateful for Lyphoed'e willingness to
Thus the
adopt pentamidne when no other company stopped forward.
Tribute Banquet offors an opportunity to say thank you" publicly.
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P1me let ma hls. th will accept the award on behalf of Lyphosed Lll, In., at
We look forward to your reply and acceptance of this
owm 191 Tribute Banquet.
honor. A response by December 18th is appreciated.
Ver

truly yours,

Abbey S. Meyers
tttcutive Director

ASM:sb
cc:

Dr. Nhahndra Shah
Je Thoene, M.D., President
Shirley FrSedlsmd, Event Coordinator
Gene Gardner, Research Advisory Council
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THIRD ANNUAL
TRIBUTE BANQUET
April 18, 1988
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ID AI4GE
ON A PILOT BASIS AND IS SUBJECT
B111SGUIDANCEIS BEING ISSUED PILOT
PROVESSUCCESSFUL, 1171 NO
IF 'riE
AND/DR CANCELlATION.
IIANUAL
PROCEDURES
REGULATORY
THE
SlI;NIF1CANr PROBLEMlS,CRAPTER9-71 OF
MAYBE APPROPRIATELY REVISED.
0

Pilot Guidance for Release of Miail Importations
for treatment of serious and
Because of the desire to acquire articles
and cancer, individuals have been
lifr-threratening conditions like AIDS
Some of these products
sources.
clqcmsilng inapproved products from foreigrl
of origin while others are available
are snid over-the-counter in the coiuntry
are often shipped
products
treated. Such
fromn clinics where the purchaser was
to the purchaser by mail.
to
to refusal, we may use our discretiona
Even though such products are subject
of these products before making
examine the background, risk, slid purpose
in a uniform
operating
are
districts
the
that
final decision. To assure
for dealing with personal use
manner, the following guidance is provided
sUiJ:

shipments.

1.
2.
3.

4.

established guidance found in
Except as modified by these instructions,
should be followed.
RPM-9-71, exhibits X9-71-1 and X9-71-2
meets the criteria in item 4
A product entered for personal use, which
detention.
below, may proceed without sampling or
not accompanied by documentation
Products that are not identified, or are
Other reasons for detention may
of intended use, should be detained.
with personal use),
inconsistent
(amount
shipment
the
includel size of
or an unreasonable health risk
fraudulent promotion or misrepresentation,
In such cases, the
due to either toxicity or possible contamination.
for guidance concerning release of
approppriate center should be contacted
the product.
released to an individual if the
Following detention, shipments may be
there is no safety risk or
following criteria can be satisfied and
evidence of fraud:
o

use
the product was purchased for personal

and the amount of
the product is not for commercial distribution
supply of a drug)
product is not excessive (i.e., 3 months
appropriately identified
o the intended use of the product is
product affirms in writing that it is
o the patient seeking to import the
the name and address of the
for the patient's own use and provides
for his or her treatment with
doctor licensed in the U.S. responsible
the product
and/or
a situation suggesting promotionlS the
5. If the district should encounter
our health fraud guideline,
,eommercial activity that falls within
be issued for the automatic
Alert
Import
al
that
recommend
dlistr ict should
of the promoter involved.
detention of the product and identification
o

6.
7.

X9-71-2 should be revised according
TlIe model letter currently in Exhibit
to the attached during this pilot.
upon receipt of the letter.
COMMENT
The article may then be RELEASED WITH
as follows:
use
"The drug you have obtained for your personal
We understand
appears to be unapproved in the U.S.
medical
you will use this limited quantity under
shipments may
supervision; however, future personal
things,
be refused entry if we learn, among other
or it has
risk
unreasonable
an
the drug presents
been commercially promoted to U.S. citizens."

of the current outstanding
hire above guidance should be used as part
as found in Chapter 9-71 of the
instructions for dealing with mail packages
RPM.

Import operations Branch
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
(301) 443-6553
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EXHIBIT X9-71-2

MODEL LETTER FOR USE IN DRUG MAIL
(LETTERHEAD)

being
detained at the post office. All products of this kind must meet the
to
is
designed
which
Act,
Cosmetic
and
Drug,
requirements of the Federal Food,
protect you from unsafe or misrepresented foods, drugs, cosmetics and devices.
Examination indicates that the product does not comply with the law.
A mail shipment of a drug from a foreign country addressed to you is

Please read the enclosed Notice of Detention and Hearing carefully, since it
explains why the product is believed to be in violation. The Notice does not
in any manner accuse you of violating any law.
If the drug is not approved for distribution in the U.S., it may be released
for your personal use provided you furnish the following:
A letter providing
product is for the
and address of the
States responsible
the product.

adequate documentation that the
patient's own use and the name
doctor licensed in the United
for his or her treatment with

Send your statement to this office, and we will promptly review your
submission and consider release of the product.
If you have good reason to believe the product does comply with the law and
wish to discuss it with us, you may come personally to this office or write to
us within the time limit shown on the Notice.
If you do not wish to claim this shipment, you may disregard the Notice and
the shipment will be returned to sender without cost to you.
Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
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"CONFIDENTIAL' EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING"

FISONS

Fiseas Corperatien

Two Preston Court
Sedlord, Massachusetts 01730
Telephone (617) 276-1000
Telex 200066 FISN UR
Cables Fisons BedlordmaLs
March 9,

1989

Ellen C. Cooper, N.D. (urD 530)
Director
Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products
Office of Drug Review II
Center for Drug Evaluation
and Research
Food and Drug Administration
Room 153-45
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Res Fisons Corporation
IND 30,361
tRDA 19-874
PoUrOpent'

(pentasaidine isethlonate for inhalation)

Dear Dr. Coopers

[Proprietary information excised]
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Rand flelivered 0765

Rlles C. Cooper, M.D.
Director
Division of Anti-Viral
Drug Products

'CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING'

'Page 4

March 9, 1939

A Coanarison of the Two Drug Regimens
The drug regimens used by Fiscus and by Lyphomed cannot readily be
compared.
Iech uses a unique nebulising device that is an essential
element of the dosage delivery,
The Fisons device in more efficient in
ite delivery of API to the lung, and risons has demonstrated the
effectiveness of a dosage of 120 mg API per month (delivered in mounts
of 60 mg API every other week), as contrasted with the Lyphomed dosage of
300 mg API per month. The Fisons device in portable and thus can be used
in the home, whereas the Lyphomed device needs a supply of compressed air
and can be used only at a clinic or hospital or with a portable
compressor.
Lyphomed Is currently ielling a dosaqe of 300 mg API at the
cost of t09.50 per month under its treatment IND.
Fisons is prepared to
commit that it will charge no
ore than $50.00 per month for its dosage
regimen, under either a treatment IND or an approved NDA. Thus, there
are major differences between these two drugs and their dosage regimens.

L

-Ptropristary

infos ation excised]

Pisonu believes that, using the sam rigorous scientific criteria
that FDA customarily demands for double-blind, placebo-controlled trials
on new
vdrugs,
the safety and effectiveness of its API dosage regimen has
now been established with a remarkably high degree of statistical
confidence.
Accordingly,
we believe that FDA should grant prompt
for our
approval of a treatment IND, and subsequently of an EDA,
Pno epatntdosage regimen.

31-352 0 - 90 - 21
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Ellen C. Cooper, N.D.
Director
Division of Anti-Viral
Drug Products
Page 5
March 9. 1959

'CONFIDENTIAL
AS TO PRODUCT

EXCEPT
PRICING'

Because the status of API has been of widespread interest within FDA,
community and the public at large, wu
NIAID, end indeed the scientific
to appropriate officials
are providing courtesy copies of this letter
both in FDA and at NIkID.
Very truly yours,

&

R
d~R

a

Susan R. Raymond
Senior Regulatory Affairs
Associate
sRR:1311L
cct Food and Drug Administration:
James H. Diletad, M.D. {(FD-500)
D. Bruce Burlington, M.D. (HFD-501)
Joseph A. Levitt. Esquire (HF-9)
Mr. Gerald F. Meyer (BFD-2)
Paul D. Parkman, M.D. (HFB-l)
Carl C. Peck, N.D. I M -1)
Thomas Scarlett. Esquire (GCF-l)
Robert Temple, M.D. (BFD-100)
Carol D. Trapnell. M.D. (BFD-530)
Frank B. Young. M.D., Ph.D. (BF-1)
Document Control Room 15B-45
of Allergy and Infectious Diseasest
National Institute
Anthony S. Fauci, M.D.

Daniel F. Both, M.D.
Henry A. Masur. M.D.
Maureen W. Myers, Ph.D.
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FI5oNs
PFharaceuticals
"CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING"

Fisons Corporation
Jefferson Road
Post Office Box 1710
Rochester, New Yorke14603
Telephone (716) 475-9000
Telex 4441031 AREX RUI
FAX (716) 475-1016

April 18. 1989

Henry Nasur. N.D.
Chairman,
Public Health Service Task Force on
Anti-Pneumocystis Prophylaxis
Clinical Center, OD48
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892
RE:

Aerosol Pentamidine In Prophylaxis of PCP

Dear Dr.

Masur:

[Proprietary information excised]

(

It has occurred to me that a task force paper in this area may well address the
aspects of health benefits derived from successful prophylaxis particularly
where, as with our regimen, the nebulization device allows for fairly easy home
health care.
If' your paper in fact intends to address the aspects of cost
savings through this intervention, I am pleased to be able to confirm to you that
Fisons Corporation has decided that its price for a unit of Pneumopent will be
twenty dollars. This twenty dollars per vial cost would translate into a monthly
drug maintenance cost of forty dollars (for a total of 120m g pentamidine).
You
and your colleagues would be better situated to estimate the benefits derived
through avoidance of costly hospitalizations with PCP.
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'CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING'

Henry Masur, N.D.
April 18, 1989
Page 2 of 2

We trust that you will find this information helpful and will contact us if we
can be of assistance.
Sincerely yours

ae.
H. Parker, J.D.. Ph.D.
.or Vice President
Research and Development (U.S.A.)
JMP/tp
cc:

Mr. B. W. Siapson, Sr. Vice President. Sales & Marketing
Mr. S. C. Attwood. President, Fisons Corporation
Dr. Ellen C. Cooper (HFD 530) Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products
Food and Drug Administration
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FISoNS
Pharmaceuticalss
'CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING"

Fixons Corporrtlon
Jefferson Road

Post Office Box 1710
Rochester. New York 14603
Telephone (716) 475-9000
Telex 4441031 AREX RUI
FAX (716) 475-1016

may 5. 1989

Frank E. Young, N.D. Ph.D.
Commaissoner of Food and Drugs
Department of Health and Human Services
Food and Drug Administrations
Rockville, MD 20857
Reference:

Aerosol Pentamidine in PCP Prophylaxis

Dear Dr. Young:

rPitpriietary

information excised]
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"CONFIDENTIAL EXCEPT
AS TO PRODUCT PRICING"
Frank E. Young, N.D.,
May 5. 1989
Page 3

Ph.D.

Frustration aside, we believe that the FDA is now In a
unique position of being able to approve the FiSons RDA and
thereby effect a tremendous economic savings while giving
patients protection from PCP with a lover dose of drug than that
proposed by the competition. The Fisons drug maintainance cost
on a monthly basis is $40 as compared vith S100 for Lyphosed.
Thus, if the FDA approves our application, public interest in
well served. We need to meet with you, therefore, to confirm
that there Ls no technical or policy-blockade preventing
marketing approval of Pnaumopent.
Would you please advise if it would be possible to meet on
In addition to myself, Dr. Parker would be
Nay 11, 12, or 15.
In attendance. Mr. Fothergill. Chairman of Fiaons Corporation,
and a Director of Fisons plc may wish to attend this mseting or
have a subsequent opportunity to meet with you, and a sentor
representative of MSKCC may also wish to attend.
Sincerely yours,

Stephen C. Attwood
President
Fisons Corporation
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PCXAIL -ECHO
MAIL IMPORT-ALERT 'IMPORT ALERT #66-50'
DATE:

OCTOBER 4, 1989

FROM:

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF FIELD INVESTIGATIONS (HFC-130)

SUBJ:

IMPORT ALERT #66-50 "AUTOMATIC DETENTION OF PENTAMIDINE ISETHIONATE"

TO :

IMPORT PROGRAM MANAGERS

INFO:

ALL MAJOR FIELD OFFICES
RESIDENT POSTS
GCF-1
HFB-100
HFC-6
HFC-41
HFC-50
HFC-101
HFC-140
HFC-150
HFC-160
HFC-200
HFC-210
HFC-230
HFD-300

(A. LEVINE)
(T. BOZZO)
(CONTAMINANTS POLICY STAFF)
(S. LARSON)
(INTERGOV & IND AFF STF)
(A. SHROFF)
(DV. OF FIELD SCIENCE)
(DV. or FED-STATE EEL)
(R. SWANSON)
(OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT)
(C. EVERLINE)
(E. BRISSON)
(D. MICHELS)

TYPE OF ALERT:

AUTOMATIC DETENTION

PRODUCT

Pentamidine Isethionate

HFD-301 (S. YOUNG)
HFF-25 (E. STEELE)
HFF-26 (FIELD PROGRAMS BRANCH)
HFF-300 (OFF. COMPLIANCE)
HFF-310 (OFF. REG. GUIDANCE)
HFr-314 (IMPORT FOODS SECTION)
HFI-20 (PRESS OFFICE)
HFI-21 (PRESS OFFICE)
HFV-230 (EDWARD BALLITCH)
HFW-10 (OFF. LEG. AFFAIRS)
HFY-50 (J. HARTY)
HFZ-300 (W. GUNDAKER)
HPB-CANADA (B. WILLIAMS)

PRODUCT CODE : 66 IJIJIJIJII
PROBLEM

New drug without an approved New Drug Application (NDA)
(DIND)

PAC

56008H

COUNTRY

ALL

MANUFACTURE1/
SHIPPER

ALL

CHARGE

"The article is subject to refusal of admission pursuant to
Section 801(a)(3) in that it appears to be a new drug within
2
the meaning of Section 01(p) without an approved new drug
application (Unapproved New Drug, Section 505(a)}."
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Section 801(a)(3) in that it appears to be a new drug within
the meaning of Section 201(p) without an approved new drug
application (Unapproved New Drug, Section 505(a)).'
RECCOMENDINGG
OFFICE
:
REASON FOR
ALERT

Dallas District-HFR-SWl40

z We have information that AIDS activist's groups have been
importing and distribujtihg unapproved Pentamidine Isethionate
to AIDS patients in various cities. Press articles report the
drug is being imported from England, Canada, and France.
Because foreign products are not approved, FDA cannot
independently assure the public of the composition, and purity
(See Talk Paper #T-89, dated
of the drug being imported.
10/4/89)
Pentamidine is used in the treatment and prevention of
Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonia, which is often associated with
AIDS. The only FDA approval to date for this product is held
by Lyphomed, Inc., Rosemont, IL. Also, Fisons is the only
current holder of an IND (IND #30,361).

INSTRUCTIONS a Automatically detain all dosage forms and shipments, commercial
and personal, of Pentamidine to determine if they are covered
by a current approved NDA or IND. FDA has concluded that
personal shipments of the unapproved product are inappropriate
for release under the personal importation policy because the
article is available in the U.S.
FOI

a No purging is

required

KEYWORDS

a PENTAMIDINE, NEW DRUG (NDA),

LYPHIMED,

/s/

ROBERT C. FISH

FISONS, AIDS
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WPMAIL -DEC -ECHO
MAIL ALL-USERS
'IMPORT

ALERT 166-50'

DATE:

OCTOBER 4,

FROM:

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR REGULATORY AFFAIRS

SUBJ:

IMPORT ALERT #66-50 "AUTOMATIC

1989

:

IMPORT PROGRAM MANAGERS

INFO:

ALL MAJOR FIELD OFFICES
RESIDENT POSTS

TO

GCF-1
HFB-100
HFC-6
HFC-41
HFC-50
HFC-101
HFC-140
HFC-150
HFC-160
HFC-200
HFC-210
HFC-230
HFD-300

Hirei'

DETENTION OF PENTAMIDINE

(A. LEVINE)
(T. BOZZO)
(CONTAMINANTS POLICY STAFF)
(S. LARSON)
(INTERGOV & IND AFF STF)
(A. SHROFF)
(DV. OF FIELD SCIENCE)
(DV. OF FED-STATE REL)
(R. SWANSON)
(OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT)
(C. EVERLINE)
(E. BRISSON)
(D. MICHELS)

ISETHIONATE"

HFD-301 (S. YOUNG)
HFF-25 (E. STEELE)
HFF-26
(FIELD PROGRAMS BRANCH)
HFF-300 (OFF. COMPLIANCE)
HFF-310 (OFF. REG. GUIDANCE)
HFF-314 (IMPORT FOODS SECTION)
HFI-20
(PRESS OFFICE)
HFI-21
(PRESS OFFICE)
HFV-230 (EDWARD BALLITCH)
HFW-10 (OFF. LEG. AFFAIRS)
HFY-50 (J. HARTY)
HFZ-300 (W. GUNDAKER)
HPB-CANADA (B. WILLIAMS)

* * * * * * * * * * URGENT NOTICE * * * * * * * * * * * *

IMPORT ALERT 66-50 AUTOMATIC DETENTION.OF PENTAMIDINE ISETHIONATE
PLEASE HOLD IMPLEMENTATION OF IMPORT ALERT 66-50 UNTIL THE TALK PAPER
(T89) REFERENCED IN THE ALERT IS RECEIVED.

YOU SHOULD RECEIVE TALK PAPER

ON 10/5/89.

/S/

RONALD G. CHESEMORE
.5
.END
OFF
>MAIL
Send, Read or Scan:
LINESIZE 300
Send, Read or Scan:
SEND
To:
ALL-USERS 'IMPORT ALERT #66-50'
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MAIL ALL-USERS SYS-RP 'IMPRT ALERT 166-50'
DATE:

OCTOBER 5, 1989

FROM:

ACTING ASSOCIATE COMISSIONER FOR MADLATORY AFFAIRS (HFC-1)

SUBJ:

IMPORT ALERT 166-50 'AUTOATIC DETENTCIN OF PENTAMIDINE ISETHIONATE"

TNO:

IMPORT PROGRAM MAERS

INFO:

ALL MAJOR FIELD OFFICES
RESIDENT IOSTS

GCF-1
HFB-100
HFC-6
HFC-41
HFC-50
HFC-l01
HFC-140
HFC-150
HFC-160
HFC-200
HFC-210
HFC-230
HFD-300

(A. LEVINE)
(T. BOZZO)
(CONTIMINANTS POLICY STAFF)
(S. LARSON)
(INTERGOV & IND AFF STF)
(A. SHROFF)
(DV. OF FIELD SCIENCE)
(DV. OF FED-STATE REL)
(R. SWANSON)
(OFFICE OF ENFOEM1T)
(C. EVERLINE)
(E. BRISSON)
(D. MICHELS)

* * * * * * * * * NOTICE RE PENTAMIDINE

HFD-301 (S. YOUNG)
HFF-25 (E. STEELE)
HFF-26 (FIELD PROGRAMS BRANCH)
HFF-300 (OFF. COMPLIANCE)
HFF-310 (OFF. REG. GUIDANCE)
HFF-314 (IMPORT FOODS SECTION)
HFI-20 (PRESS OFFICE)
HFI-21 (PRESS OFFICE)
HFV-230 (EMAARD BALLITCH)
HFW-10 (OFF. LEG. AFFAIRS)
HFY-50 (J. HARTY)
HFZ-300 (W. GUNDAKER)
Hap-CANADA (B. WILLIAMS)
IMPORT ALERT * * * * * * * * *

Continue to hold the subject document, because the agency has agreed to meet
with members of the AIDS community this week to discuss the need for this
We will modify the talk paper now in draft to reflect those
alert.
therefore, will continue to be
Your implementation of the alert,
discussions.
dependent on your receipt of a talk paper, now likely after 10-10-89.
/5/
Ronald G. Chesemore
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October 5, 1959

Prank E. Young, M.D., Ph.D.
Commissioner of food and Drugs
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
HF-1, RM. 1471
Rockville, Maryland 20857
Dear Dr. Young:
I eu writing on behalf of Lyphomed, Inc. concerning a
matter of-serious concern to this company, i.e., recent
evidence of sales in the United States of unapproved
pentamidine. Of particular concern is a recent New
York Times news report and Health News Dailv of
Tiember 27, 1989 that suggest aoir.ndliliuals,
groups, and organisations believe they can, consistent
with FDA's policy and in compliance with applicable
law, import unapproved pentamidine from other countries
to compete with the approved Lyphomed product.
Certainly, the law does not allow such imports and, as
we understand it, FDA policy would not permit such
imports to avoid enforcement action. we are writing to
you only becasee of our growing concern that the FDA's
policy might change with respect to pentamidine and
other pharmaceutical drugs marketed in the United
States which have a similar status. If the FDA were
considering changing its policy to allow importation of
unapproved drugs to compete with legitimately approved
and available drugs in this country, Lyphomed would
like an opportunity to meet with you to explain the
grave consequences such a change in policy would
entail, its implications to the entire U.S.
pharmaceutical industry, and other reasons why such a
change in policy should not be adopted. If, on the
other hand, present policy will not be changed, I am
sure that the U.S .pharmaceutical industry will be
greatly relieved if the FDA would take action that is
appropriate to stop the illegal importation of drugs
and discourage those who circumvent the law.
As you know, federal law strictly prohibits the
importation of a new drug that has not been approved by
the food and Drug Administration, 21 U.S.C.
331(d),
355(a). Also, by well-established precedent, it is
illegal to sell an unapproved new drug after it has
crossed state or national boundaries, 21 U.S.C. &
331(k)
se
e,X, United States v. Articles of Drug,
625 r.2d m
(C§thi
Cii7TV10T'YSat law is clearly
understood by all involved, and pharmaceutical
companies make business plans based on the legitimate
expectation that that law will be enforced.
The FDA's "personal use' policy, by its terms and by
FDA's public interpretation, applies only to drugs that
are not approved in the United States. The policy was,
as we understand it, intended to permit, in very
limited circumstances, the noncommercial importation
for personal use of drugs not yet legally available in
the United States.
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it is true that there are many pharmaceutical drugs
sold at a lower price in other countries. There a*re
anny reasons for such price differentials. One major
reason is that the price of drugs in the United States
reflects the tremendous costs associated with the
research and development of drugs, not only the costs
of research necessary to convince FDA that it is
appropriate to approve such drugs for U.S. marketing
but also the costs of Phase 4 and other follow-up
research, all of which demand major financial
investment and human resources. Pantasidine is a
classic example of a drug that has made its way through
a tremendously expensive R&D and regulatory process.
Lyphomed cannot support the viewpoint of a few who
sight argue that pharmaceutical drugs for treatment of
AIDS should be provided at en artificially low price.
As some AIDS patients and activists have asserted, that
argument is shortsighted. It is undeniable that AIDS
patienta at risk of or suffering from PCP are also at
great risk from other AIDS-related opportunistic
infections and diseases -- all of which are
life-threatening. Thus, each such patient has a very
personal stake in encouraging, rather than
discouraging, pharmaceutical companies to invest in
AIDS and AIDS-related therapies. Limiting the return
on such investments in, accordingly, not good public
policy or in the best interest of the national AIDS
community.
As you know, a drug company takes a very large risk
whenever it pursues development of any drug. In many
cases, a drug company will work hard and expand
millions of dollars in testing of drugs that fail the
testing phases or falter to the extent that they are
ultimately not *pprovable. ThuS, in those very few
cases in which the company is successful in bringing an
important drug to market, there must be a return to the
company that is sufficiently great to cover not only
the costs attributable to that particular drug but also
expected losses on those drugs that are not successful.
Only such a system may be expected to motivate public
investors to take the risk aesociated with drug
development.
Lyphomed is in fact actively pursuing improvements of
pentamidine in new formulation development, molecular
modification in search of safer and more effective
analogues, and in the technological development of
superior delivery systems. Lyphomed also has other
compounds under development for life-threatening and
devastating diseases such as bone metastases, taget's
Disease, osteoporoeis, cancer pain, etc. Lyphomed has
absolutely no assurance that any of those products will
ever be marketed. All of the expenditures on them
We need hardly *mphasise that
could be lost.
Lyphomed'S AIDS and other research programs have
substantial costs of clear relevance to the AIDS
community that go beyond the costs directly associated
with pentaxidine.
There are, however, in this case very significant costs
directly associated with pentamidine itself. The
studies on the basis of which the NDA for aerosol
pentamidine was approved cost approximately
S20 million. As a condition of approval, Lyphomed was
asked to perform, and has agreed to perform, phase 4
studies that Lyphomed estimates will cost approximately
another $15 million. In addition, Lypho-ed has been
working with AIDS support groups nationwide to provide
an interim patient assistance program for AIDS patients
who need penta-idine with $2 million worth of this
drug. (Note that the Lyphomed contribution is not
conditioned in any sense on government matching funds.)
Lyphomed has not received any funding from the
government or government agencies. In fact, Lyphomed
has been generous in providing funding and free drugs
for a number of studies being conducted by the NIAID.
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Moreover, Lyphomed must take into account the fact that
the Orphan Drug Act exclusivity through June, 1996
granted to the aerosol product will be, Os a practical
matter, nearly illusory in slightly over two yeara when
the Orphan Drug Act exclusivity on the injectable
version of pentanidine runs out on October 29, 1991.
Thereafter, generic companies can be expected to sall
pentamidine, labeled as an injectable product. There
is little doubt that some patients and physicians will
simply use that product for the aerosol Indication,
despite the lack of labelijg for that use. in other
words, Lyphom d'a WebuPent (aerosol form) will lose
exclusivity nearly five years before the legal tern of
exclusivity granted ends in 19961 in addition,
Lyphomed is seriously concerned that, to date, Lyphomad
has been given no confirmation that FDA will reject the
attempts of a compotitor, Fisone, to convince the FDA
to approve a Fiont pentamidine product despite what we
believe are the clear terms of the Orphan Drug Act's
exclusivity provisions barring such an approval.
Pentamidine is, in any case, not the sole (or even the
most commonly used) therapy available for its indicated
uses. The current PCr prophylaxis market is divided
among TNP/SMX (which is the drug used mait often),
Lyphomed's pentamidine product (Nobuient ),and
Dapsone. Moreover, investigational protocols are
looking at aeveral new agents (i.e., Fanaedar,
Trimetrexate, PriMaquine plus Clindamyci., DiNA, etc.).
Lyphosed was a pioneer in working with, and la
continuing to work with AIDS support groups and with
AIDS patients, to develop pentamidinevs potential and
to assure that it is used properly to save lives. in
order to accomplish this important goal, however,
Lyphomed has had to be -- and must continue to be -- a
well-run business attractive to investors. Lyphomed,
like other drug companies, in ordetr to plan on
developing AIDS drugs in the future, must have some
arsurance hat it will not face the clearly illegal
importation of foreign products purchased from
suppliers that have not had to undergo the expense of
obtaining FDA approval.
Again, we are confident that FDA will, consistent with
current policy, enforce the law vigorously with reepeot
to illegal importation and sales of unapproved
pentasidine and other pharmaceutical drugs. Should the
Agency seriously contemplate another course. however,
we would like an opportunity to Meet with you to
explain in more detail the effects of such a decision
on, and the serious threat that such a decision would
pose to, the U.S. research and development process, the
U.S. pharmaceutical industry, and Lyphosed in
particular.
Sincerely,

Brian Tanbi
Senior Vice President A General Manager
Ethical Pharmaceutical Division
/rml
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As organiztions and individuals devoted to Qh weare of people with
AIDS/HIV, we are pleased with the recent FDA appreval of NebuPeat a

proptylasxs for pneumcystia CUana p eumonia (PC). We comendi
Lyphomed for Its initiative in invesiating and tasking approval of this

Important therapy.
Approval for maraiing of NebuPea by the FloS and DrCn Adiulttsirtion
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DONALD 0. BEERS
DIRECT
LINE:1202. 728-4901

November 15, 1989

HAND DELIVERY

Mr. David Schulke
Special Committee on Aging
United States Senate
SD-G31
Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear David:
Enclosed, per our discussion yesterday evening,
is the letter
we sent to Terry Beirn.
The letter
provides a background on Lyphomed and pentamidine,
answers some questions that Terry had raised, and
includes a chronology.
Also enclosed are reports that
Lyphomed has received from its consultant concerning the
availability of government reimbursement for pentamidine
for indigent patients in various states.
We understand
that those reports are based on telephone conversations
with State officials and that the consulting group is
still in the process of getting hard copies of the
applicable state regulations-and guidelines.
The Lyphomed indigent program is based, as were
the community clinical trials that it sponsored, on a
partnership with local groups treating people with AIDS.
Not-for-profit clinics or groups from around the country
have contacted Lyphomed to be included in the program.
Each was sent a questionnaire designed to elicit
information concerning its status and the needs of the
people it serves.
When the questionnaires are returned,
Lyphomed has begun shipping the drugs.
The program,
obviously, depends on the cooperation of those involved
in clinics serving people with AIDS.
On the broader issue of the price of the drug,
there appears to me to be a potential for working out a
solution to that problem that would not deprive the
company of funding necessary for additional research on
pentamidine and related drugs. We would like, at this
point, simply to avoid polarizing those concerned with
the issue to the extent possible until the company can,
in discussions with leaders of the AIDS support
community, reach a consensus on how to proceed.
(I
enclose a copy of a request by a coalition of groups
concerned with the AIDS crisis for a meeting with
Lyphomed is eager to have that meeting, which
Lyphomed.
we expect will be scheduled fairly soon.)
Thank you for calling us about the hearing.
sure we will be talking further as this matter
progresses
Sincerely,
Donald 0. Beers
Enclosures

I am
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November 8,

1989

Mr. Terry Beirn
Health Policy Advisor
Senate Committee on Labor
A HUman Resources
Washington, D.C. 20510-6300
Dear Trry:
We are providing written answers to the nine
questions about pentamidine which you fazed to me
recently.
We have prepared the answers in accord with what
we understand to be your intent in asking thea, that is,
to gather as much information as possible to give you a
background on the issues.
In some situations in which
we have not been able to obtain documentation, we are
simply providing Lyphomed's best recollection and
understanding of events.
Of some points we are very
certain, since we have supporting documents.
As vs view it,
the development of pentamidine has
been a resarkable Orphan Drug Act success story for
which Congress frankly deserves a great deal of credit.
In this
letter,
I explain why we think that
is the case.
That narrative description of events is followed by the
questions and ansvers.
Finally, in response to your
request at out mneting on October 25, 1989, we have also
included a chronology of Lyphomed'* involvement with
pentaxidins.
PENTA111DIRUo

AN ORPHAN DRUG ACT SUCCESS STORY

Lyphoed became involved with pentamidine in
1983. At that
tine,
Lyphanmd was a small company
specLaliLang in generic drugs.
The company had,
hovever, en expertise in the technique called
Elyophilization,'
a process critical
in the manufacture
of pentauidine.
In that year the Federal Centers for
Disease Control ('CDC') was seeking a U.S. source Of
pentanidine.
The original manufacturer of the drug,
May a Baker, a Rhone-Poulenc subsidiary located in Great
Britain, stopped supplying pentamidine to the CDC. CDC
then began a search for a U.S. pharmaceutical
manufacturer of pentanidine because it was important in
the treatment of pnmmDeymaifti carinil pneumonia ("PCP1),
at that
timn a relatively rare infection that attacks
patients with impaired immune systes.
In 1983, the
number of AIDS patients suffering from PCP was
small - reported by the National Organization for Rare
Diseases (ENORD') to be between 300-600 patients -- and
no U.S. drug manufacturer was interested in producing
the drug.
In early 1984, according to NORD, a medical
e*ergency had developed as available supplies had run
out.
(US enclosed copy of NORD 1988 Corporate Award
statement.)

0.0.
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As a U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
News Release (October 24, 1984) (copy enclosed) makes
clear, CDC and FDA -recruitsed]l Lyphomed to make the
drug commercially available in the U.S. Thus, Lyphomed
was the only company that responded to the request from
CDC, agreeing to produce 3,000 vials of the drug for
CDC.
Subsequently, at CDC's suggestion, Lyphomed took
on the responsibility of becoming a cammercial supplier
of pentamidine.
The company filed a New Drug
Application (NDA) for pentamidine which was approved by
the FDA.
Pentamidine was designated as an orphan drug
and seven years of exclusivity was granted to Lyphomed.
Lyphomed could not have taken on the costs
associated with commercial production and marketing of
what was essentially an "innovator' drugl without the
exclusivity provided by the Orphan Drug Act. Certainly
Lyphomed would not have been able to support research on
the development on the aerosol version of pentamidine in
the absence of Orphan Drug Act exclusivity.
Soon after it began marketing pentasidine in
1984, Lyphomed became aware that a few physicians were
investigating the possibility that pentamidine could be
used, in an aerosol form, to prevent PCP.
The
injectable use of pentamidine carries a high risk of
serious side effects, making it inappropriate for
The use of the drug through the aerosol
prophylaxis.
mechanism targeted directly to the lungs, however,
showed a promise of avoiding those serious side effects
and thus making pentamidine a reasonable choice for use
in preventing PCP.
While some independent research was being done on
this potential use of pentamidine, it became apparent
that significant funding and human resources would have
to be provided to determine whether or not this was a
safe and effective use of the drug and, ultimately, to
file an NDA with FDA and obtain approval of the new use.
It is considerably more difficult and takes much longer
to prove efficacy and safety for prophylaxis as opposed
to treatment of a diease. Were ther no Orphan Drug
Act, no commercial enterprise could rationally make the
1 Marketing a generic drug (Lyphomed's business at that
time) is considerably cheaper than marketing an
For one thing, the manufacturer of
innovator product.
the generic drug does not need to bear the expense of
educating physicians on how to ue the drug. The
innovator company has already done that. In fact, when
Lyphomed first sold pentamidine, it initially
distributed it in the way it distributed generic drugs.
It became apparent, however, that simply making
pentamidine available to pharmacists and hospitals did
not ensure usage by physicians.
As long as physicians
did not know about the drug and did not know how to use
it, it would not be used by physicians in treating
patients who needed it. Lyphomed, therefore, took on
the costs of educating physicians about the drug by
hiring a detail force that was assigned to perform that
function.
Lyphomed was required to raise the price of
pentamidine on two occasions, from approximately $23 per
vial in 1984 to approximately $54 per vial, in 1986 -- a
period of two years -- to pay for the necessary detail
force and initial research efforts on aerosol
pentamidine which commenced in 1984.
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enormous investment necessary to determine whether or
not this
proposed use and other innovative uses of the
drug were appropriate.
The testing and efforts applied
to pentamidine between 1987-1989 cost more than
$20 million and the costs are continuing to mount.
No
one could expect to recover that cost in a market in
which prices were met by generic competitors whose costs
do not include research and other costs associated with
an innovator product.
Because it had Orphan Drug Act exclusivity,
Lyphomed was able to initiate
and fund a series of
sophisticated clinical
trials
and to fund a number of
community based trials
by raising the price at which
injectable pentamidin- sold to provide the necessary
2
income to pay for these studies.
The rise in the price
allowed Lyphomed, which did not have excess profits
from
its
other operations to invest, to pay for the costs
associated with the development of aerosol pentamidins.
From a number of studies with various protocol designs,
ultimately it van the carefully conducted and audited
community research trials
that
shoved that pentanidine
was safe and effective for prophylaxis of PCY.
Moreover, these trials
produced a result
that
was
unexpected.
Statistical
analysis determined that the
use of one 300 3g. dose of pentamid'nc per month was
more effective than the use of 150 mg. dosages of
pentamidine twice per month.
Thus, because this
research, at thirteen centers involving seventy-three
physicians, was directed and funded by Lyphomed, a more
effective regimen was discovered to prevent thg
disastrous occurrence of PCP in AlDd patients.
Because there was no patent for pentamidine, in a
world without the Orphan Drug Act it is highly unlikely
that anyone would have funded the necessary studies to
show the effectiveness of aerosol pentanidine in
preventing PCP.
Because this statute vas available,
Lyphomed was able to pursue that research and to produce
a potentially lifesaving and life extending therapy.
OUESTIONS AND ANB2SmW
QUESTION 1.
Where did the "push" to develop Pontamidinm for PCY come
from?
[CDC clearly played a role in obtaiinag the
injectable product for trestment of oaute disease; did
any other geversment funded agency -- *ob n_
take the lead in its
dgvalogMt * a pCeOP"lcSiST
2
Lyphomed ultimately raised the puice eR twv
additional occasions so that
the final price was
slightly
under $100 per vial or roughly four times the
initial,
generic drug, price.
Lyphomed did not charge
that higher price initially
end did not charge it until
it became necessary to offset research end other costs.
Lyphomed has not increased the price since August 1987.
3 That sinvle dose per onth t msmn 1
Is
_
WY
1esa expensive than the biy
x
tb t q
physicians had-initially
predict
vl
be eff tiv.
This is because a single dose regimen elULnaUtS the
cost of a second physician administration, the nebulizer
expense, and other attendant health care costa during
the month. In addition, a once-a-month dosage regimen
is more convenient for patients end, therefore, enhances
their
compliance with this
prophylaxis regimen.
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It has boen known mince the 1950's that
injectable pentamidine in effective in the treatment of
PCP.
In 1983, Rhone-Poulenc's British subsidiary, May &
Baker, stopped the U.S. mupply of pentamidine to the
CDC.
Lyphomed stepped in at the urging of the Federal
government to manufacture pentamidine when no other
company vas willing to, in order to resolve a medical
emergency for what vas then a relatively
saall number of
AIDS patients. Am a result of this action and because
of the company's continued efforts to improve
pentamidins and-develop other orphan drugs, Lyphomed has
been publicly cited by NORD as "an outstanding model for
the pharmaeeutical .industry as a developer of orphan
drugs.e
(5A
enclosed 12/1/87 letter from NORD to
Lyphomed.)
There is an alternative drug, trimethoprim/
mulfamethoxazole (TMP/SMX), for the treatment of PCP
that
had proven to be safer than pentamidine in non-AIDS
pediatric populations.
In 1983, however, TMP/SMX was
found to be more toxic than p-ntamidine in many AIDS
patients.
Injection of pentamidine also produced severe
side effects in many patients. The need to develop and
research new compounds was, therefore, compelling and
obvious. Thus, the -push' began to develop alternative
drugs, including other formulations of pentamidine, not
only to treat
PCP in AIDS patients but also to prevent
it.
In 1984, Lyphomed began support of preclinical
research by Drs. Bruce Montgomery and Robert Dabs on
aerosolized pentamidine targeted to the lung ( . ,
aerosol use).
Lyphomed committed to grants of drug and
any other forms of support as required to support
Drs. Montgomery and Dabs in this
research.
Lyphomed has
also supported the work of numerous other researchers in
studies of aerosol pentamidine for treatment and for
prophylaxis.
To our knowledge, Kemorial Sloan Kettering cancer
Center reported preclinical work on aerosol delivery of
pentamidine in abstract form, but has never published a
peer reviewed article on this work. We are not aware of
any one institution (public or private) that can fairly
be described as having taken the "lead" in this
research.
QUESTION 2.
Where was the basic research done that establishod
pentaeidine to be effective against the PCP "parasit-"?
Who funded it?
In 1957-1958, an injectable pentamidina trial
in
humans to treat
PCP was carried out in Eastern Europe.
Use Of the drug vas found to be effective.
We have no
information as to who may have funded this
initial
reeaareh.
To our knowledge, no animal research was done

prior to this human experiment.
QUESTION 2.

Did the idea for inhaling pentamidine to prevent PCP
come from academia, government researchers, the
developer of the nmbulizer(s), or one of the companies?
[Is there a clear first elaim to the idea in the
published literature?]
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The idea of inhaled pentamidine to prevent PCP
clearly came from academia.
In 1972-1973, Dr. Robert
Waldman from the University of Florida did initial
toxicity testing of the aerosolized approach using the
rodent model.
He attempted to test
the aerosolized
protocol in the non-PCP-infected rat model.
He was,
however, unable to induce the PCP successfully and
ultimately moved on to other areas of research.
As
Dr. Waldman explains, there was very little
intereat in
treatment of PCP in 1973 and other matters vere more
pressing.
Dr. Waldman's work appears in the American
Review of Respiratory Disease, Volume 108, pp. 1004-6,
October 1973.
We understand that there was no funding
from any source to support this
work.
To our knowledge,
government researchers, developers of nebulizers, and
other companies were totally
uninvolved.
the first

our inquiries indicate that Dr. Waldman's work is
claim to the idea in the published literature.

QUESTION 4.
When did each of the companies begin active clinical
development of the product for prophylaxis?
When did
each begin development as an acute treat-e-t?
CC
CC
CC

When was a u.S. IND filed,
when was it okayed?
When was the Canadian "IND- filed
end okayed?
Were there other significant clinical
studies
performed in other countries -- UK, Prance?

To our knowledge, at least
four companies have
filed for the orphan drug "designation'
for aerosol
pentamidine used for PCP.
Of these four, Rhone-Poulenc
and Zenith did not pursue any clinical research or
product development in the U.S.
We do not have complete
information on Fisons Corp. 's activities.
To our
knowledge, Fisons has, however, done no research on the
acute treatment of PCP. Fisons had conducted no
research on PCP prophylaxis prior to their
agreement
with Memorial Sloan Kettering in mid-1987.
Preclinical studies on inhaled pentamidine
supported by Lyphomed were started in 1984 by Drs. Bruce
Montgomery and Robert Debs.
Ac a result
of encouraging
data, Lyphoned supported Phase 1 trials
applicable to
both prophylaxis and treatment in 1986.
These studies
provided further encouraging results.
Also in 1986,
Lyphomed funded two separate treatment trials
using the
aerosol mechanism by Dr. John Conte and Dr. Bruce
Montgomery.
In 1987, Lyphomed supported the San Francisco
Community Consortium study for prophylaxis conducted by
thirteen centers involving seventy-three physicians.
At
this
time, Lyphomed also supported a pilot
treatment
study of inhaled pentamidine by Dr. Bruce Montgomery.
In March, 1988, Lyphomed commenced, along a
parallel track to the community-based studies, two
double blind, randomized and vell-controlled studies.
These were two major nationwide multi-center trials
-one for prophylaxis and one for treatment. Drs. Leoung
and Montgomery, respectively, were the principal
investigators.
Finally, data from the San Francisco Community
Consortium study was gathered and analyzed to form the
basis of Lyphomed's NDA submission along with a number
of other independent supportive studies funded and
supported by Lyphomed.
The NDA was initially
submitted
in July, 1988, resubmitted in September, October and
November, 1988.
The NDA was considered by FDA to have
been officially
filed
on November 14, 1988.
FDA
requested, however, that Lyphomed submit 18-month
efficacy and safety data before the Agency would
consider approval of the NDA.
A Treatment IND was
granted in February, 1989.
A final filing
was made in
accordance with FDA instructions in April, 1989.
NDA
approval was given by FDA on June 15, 1989.
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lus
Initially, since injectable pentamLine

ae

FDA-approved drug marketed by Lypbmeed, Dr. Montgomery
assumed that an IND for inhalation therapy we net
required
However, the FDA informed Dr. Montgomery in
1986 that an IND should be filed. Consequently, an IND
was filed and approved immediately.
Lyphomed has not filed a Canadian INDW". Fisons
must have done so, as it conducted a clinical trial in
Canada. We do not have information concerning the dates
of any Canadian IND obtained by Fisons.
Rhone-Poulenc has been licensed to utilize data
obtained by Lyphomed and has used those data to seek
approval of pentamidine for PCP prophylaxis in Canada
and Europe.
To our knowledge, no significant clinical studies
have been done in the United Kingdom or in France.
Small scale studies have recently been done outside the
U.S. using Lyphomed's study design (±1k., using the
Lyphomed recommended nebulizer (Respirgard II), dose,
and dosage regimen) with excellent results.
as
to acute treatment, Lyphomed has just
completed the largest double-blind, randomized wellcontrolled multi-center trial
for acute treatment of PCP
performed to date, utilizing the aerosol delivery
system. In addition, Lyphom-d is paying 51% of the cost
of a number of NIH trials with pentamidine. To our
knowledge, no other company or organization is
investigating treatment of PCP with aerosol pentamidine.

QUESTION 5.
Nov many companies applied for em Orphan Drug
designation for prophylactic usage of pentamidine?
When
did they apply? When was such designation granted?
As noted above, vs understand that four
companies -- Lyphomed, Fisons, Rhone-Poulenc, and Zenith
-- at various times sought and were granted Orphan Drug
We do not know whether others may
Act "designation.
have sought such designation unsuccessfully.
When Lyphomed was granted orphan drug states
for
pentamidine in October, 1984, the ccuganebelLer d the
exclusivity granted by the law covered the pentaldine
molecule and all potential uses for treatment and
prevention of PCP. Fisons Corporation nevertheless
applied for designation for use of aerosol pentamidins
for prevention of PCP, apparently in a June 15, 1987
letter to FDA. That application was granted on
October 5, 1987. A a consequence, Lyphomed made a
similar application on November 2, 1987.
Designation
was granted to Lyphomed on January 12, 1988.
We do not have information on orphan drug
designation dates for the other two designees.
The grant of designation does-not, of course,
suggest that the designee will ever obtain approval, nor
does it confer exclusivity. It is the approval of the
drug, combined with the designation, that confers orphan
drug exclusivity.
QUESTION 6.
What guidance did each compaDy receive from the FA
criteria
to be met in order to have a reasonable
expectation of getting an MDR?
he
55

se

on

Was this
guidance consistent between 1985 mnd
19897
Was it consistent between the companies?
Did FDA actively encourage a dose cosparison
trial
design versus placebo control?
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Th* guidance Lyphomed received from the FDA did
not vary and yes basically to provide scientifically
valid evidence of efficacy and safety of inhaled
pentamidine irr the prevention of PCP.
The FDA did not
encourage, or discourage, any particular study design.
We have heard that representatives of Fisons have
claimed that FM told that company to do a placebocontrolled trial. We have no knowledge of the truth of
those allegations, though in our experience FDA doos not
direct the type of trials to be conducted.
Fisons may,
however, have concluded that, for its specific nebulizer
and dosage regimen, a placebo controlled trial would be
neceesary to establish safety and effectiveness.
In contrast, Lyphomed had already proved safety
and efficacy of inhaled pentamidine with the use of the
Respirgard II delivery system in the treatment trials
that were performed in early 1987.
What remained was to
determine the optimal dose and dosage regimen for
prevention of PCP.
Since efficacy had already been
established, Lyphomed, after consultation with
scientists and medical advisors, decided that a placebo
controlled study was neither needed nor appropriate.
The optimal study design was determined, after careful
assessment, to be a dose response trial in aerosol
prophylaxis of PCP, even though Lyphomed's type of trial
would require a year longer to complete than a placebo
controlled trial.
QUISTION 7.

What evidence exists aoone-ring nebuliser technology
(and other delivery wrame)? In one nebulizer
signifiocntly better than another -- sad how oompelling
is the evidenoe?
A problem with aerosol administration of
pentamidine is that pentemidine is en airway irritant.
If a medium used particle nebulizer is used, some drug
deposits in the alveoli (where PCP orgenisms are
believed to be located).
However, a substantial amount
of drug deposits in the upper airways, resulting in
serious airway irritation causing cough or bronchospasm
(an asthma-like condition).
Therefore, the higher the
dose used with a medium sized particle nebulizer, the
greater the chance of side effects.
If the bronchospasm
is severe, the bronchospasm may actually interfere with
the delivery of drug to the alveoli and result in
ineffective treatment.
Some experts believe that the use of a large
particle nebuliser in the treatment context can be life
threatening as it might result in ineffective treatment.
The published scientific evidence is compelling
that, for treatment, a small particle nebulizer is
needed for both optimal efficacy and safety. The beat
clinical resulte, both in treatment end in prophylaxis,
to eto have been reported with a mll
perticle
nebulizer -- the Respirgard II.
Thus in both treatment
end prophylaxis a small particle nebulizer (that
minimizes bronchospass while maximizing delivery to the
alveoli wher PCP is found) is the optimal device, based
on clinical evidence in humane.
Kontgomery AB:
"Pneuuoevstis carinii Pneumonia in Patients With the
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome:
Pathophysiology,
Therapy, and Prevention." Seminars in Respiratorv
Infectons. 1989: (4): 102-110 (copy provided); Corkery
Xi, Luce Jh, and Montgomery AB: "Aerosolized Pentasidine
for Treatment and Prophylaxis of Pneumocystis carinii
Pneumonia: An Update." Respiratory Care.. 1988: (33);
676-685 (copy provided).
The state of the art in small
perticle nebulizers is the Respirgard II which is why
the Respirgard II was used in all Lyphomed trials after
careful evaluation.
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QUZSTION 8.
-

when did the respective companies become involved in
Pentemidine's development as a PC? prophylaxis
By
doing what? And spending how such?
*a

These costs need to be broken out for development
associated with the injectable drug as an acute
therapy versus prophylazis,-basa R&D versus
clinical studies, manufacturing zpaenst,
distribution and promotion expenditures.
--

Lyphomed commenced its support of development of
pentamidine for PCP prophylaxis in 1984.
The initial
funding was in support of preclinical research by
Drs. Montgomery and Dabs. Throughout 1985-1988 and
continuing into 1989, Lyphomed has provided a stream of
funds to other investigators, in addition to the
continued support of Drs. Montgomery and Debs.
The
funds have been used to support both PCP prophylaxis and
treatment trials with the aerosol formulation, as well
as the technological development of new delivery
systems, safer and more effective analogues, and
improved drug formulations.
The entire pentamidine re,:earch and development
program is continuing.
Additional research to be funded
by Lyphomed includes post-marketing studiee required by
the FDA such as additional large-scale primary and
secondary prophylaxis trials, long-term animal aerosol
toxicity studies, animal teratology studies, two-year
carcinogenicity studies, and other studies. The
expenses to date for all pentamidine studies are
estimated at $23 million. The FDA required postmarketing studies are estimated to cost at least an
additional $15-S20 million over a period of at least
3 years.
Also, the company is supporting a pediatric
trial of inhaled pentamidine and supporting 51% of a
number of NIH aerosol trials in AIDS patients.
The total cost to be borne by Lyphomed is
enormous and will be ongoing over the next 3-5 years.
This expense extends beyond the period of market
protection provided by the Orphan Drug Act exclusivity,
which for all practical purposes expires in October 1991
-- XA.,
in less than two years.
Although Lyphomed has
seven years of exclusivity for aerosol prophylaxis
(June 15, 1989 thru June 15, 1996), once injectable
pentamidine becomes available for generic marketing in
October 1991, the company in effect loses nearly five
years of this orphan drug "exclusivity."
QUUSTION 9.
What messagas and/or commitments were transmitted to
aeach or all-of the companies by the "communities" most
interested in the rapid development of an effective PCP
prophylaxis
*
5

*

AIDS Researchers and clinicians?
Regulatory officials?
Community leaders and activists?

Soa were these messages sent and received -- is
paper trail?

there a

Many AfDS researchers and clinicians, regulatory
officials, community leaders, and AIDS activists, came
to know of Lyphomed as a result of the company's early
leadership and involvement in the AIDS crisis.
Lyphomed
was the first company to fund community based research
nationwide, particularly in the key health are centers
treating AIDS patients in New York and San Francisco.
A
study funded by Lyphomed and performed by a San
Francisco based community research group and other
community physicians formed the basis of Lyphomed's New
Drug Application for the use of aerosol pentamidine in
PCP prevention.
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The message and commitment from each group noted
above was implicit -- all would work together to obtain
the final goal, evidence of the optimum use of
pentamidins for PCP prophylaxis and FDA approval of that
use. The paper trail that exists is the product of that
commitment -- the completed clinical studies, and
ultimately, the full approval by the FDA of Lyphomed's
New Drug Application for aerosol prophylaxis.
CHRONOLOGY OF LYPHOED INVOLVEMENT
WITH PENTAfIDINE

1983

Rhone-Poulenc stops supply of injectable
pentamidine to U.S. market.
CDC seeks
domestic manufacturer for the drug.
CDC's request to U.S. companies to
formulate and manufacture pentanidine was
reportedly turned down.

1984
1984

FDA and CDC urge Lyphomed to formulate
and produce injectable pentamidine for
treatment of PCP. Lyphomed agrees.
Once Lyphomed has successfully
manufactured-injectable pentamidine, CDC
requests Lyphomed to take over
distribution ae vel.
Lypbed agrees.
Lyphomed supports animal studies by
Drs. Bruce Montgomery end Robert Dabs
with an aerosol form of pentamidine.

10/84

Lyphomed jobtains orphan drug status from
FDA for injectable pentamidine used for
treatment of PCP.

10/29/84

Lyphomed NDA for injectable pentamidine
approved by FDA for treatment of PCP.

End of
October
1984

Lyphomed marketa injectable pentamidine
at a price of $24.95 per vial.

1985

Lyphomed continues support of pentanidine
pharmacokinetic studies and research on
aerosol pentamidine.

1985

Lyphomsd begins organization of sales
effort to educate physicians concerning
pentamidine.

5/85

Lyphomed sells injectable pentamidine at
a price of S39.49 per vial.

Early 1986

Lyphomed inzormed that physicians are
continuing to experiment with the use of
pentamidine in animals in aerosol form;
Lyphomed supports Phase 1 trials of
aerosol pentamidine, the results of which
would be useful for subsequent studies in
treatment and prophylaxis.
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1986

LyphoMed funds two separate PCP treatment
trials
in humans using the aerosol
formulation, one trial
conducted by
Dr. Canto and one conducted by
Dr. Montgomery.
Lyphomed continues its
effort to hire and
train
a detail
force to teach physicians
how to use injectable pentamidine safely
and effectively.

7/86

Lyphomed sells
injectable pentamidine at
a price of $54.79 per vial.

1987

Lyphomed investment in aerosol
pentamidine research gains in magnitude.

4/87

Lyphomed sells
$69.95 per vial.

7/87

Lyphomed sponsors community research
initiative
(San Francisco Community
Consortium) to study PCP prophylaxis with
aerosol pentamidine.

'8/87

Preliminary results in 15 patients in
'Lyphomed-sponsored study conducted by
Dr. Montgomery for treatment with aerosol
pentamidine published in The Lancet (8/
29/87); data are encouraging.
Physicians
begin calling Lyphomed to seek support
for various pentamidine studies.
Lyphomed agrees to supply drug in
response to some of these requests.
Lyphomed continues to sponsor aerosol
pentamidine studies in humans for
-prophylaxis of PCP (Dr. Gifford Leoung/
principal investigator) and for treatment
of PCP (Dr. Bruce Montgomery/principal
investigator).
Lyphomed sells
injectable
pentamidine at $99.45 par vial.

injectable pentamidine at

10/4/87

Lyphomed sponsors symposium, chaired by
Dr. Donald Armstrong. on pantamidine at
Memorial Sloan Kettering.
Results of
research with aerosol pentamidine shared.

10/5/87

Lyphomed informed that
Fisons Ltd. in
collaboration with Dr. Armstrong and
Memorial Sloan Kettering obtained FDA
orphan drug designation for aerosol form
of pentamidine for prophylaxis of PCP.
Lyphomed vas later
informed that the
Fisons-Memorial Sloan Kettering agreement
was entered into as far back as
June 1987.

11/2/87

Lyphomed applies for orphan drug
designation from FDA for its
aerosol form
of pentamidine for prophylaxis of PCP.

1988

Lyphomed expenditures for pentamidine
research accelerate substantially.

1/12/88

Lyphomed receives from FDA designation of
orphan drug statue for aerosol
pentamidine used in the prophylaxis of
PCP.

2/88

Lyphomed sponsors New York Community
Research Initiative
to study Pcp
prophylaxis with aerosol pentamidine.
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4/18/88

Lyphomed receives corporate award from
National Organization for Rare Disorders
to honor Lyphomed for its villingness to
adopt- pentamidine when no other company
stepped forward in 1983-1984 and for the
company'a continued pursuit of orphan
drug research.

7/28/88

Lyphomed MDA for aerosol pentamidine
prophylaxis of PCQ submitted to FDA.

9/12/88

Lyphomed subits to FDA a nine-month
efficacy data update for aerosol
pentamidine used in prophylaxis of PCP.

11/14/88

Lyphomed submits eitional
data to FDA
concernin efficacy of aerosol
pentaxidino for prophylaxis of PCP in a
resubmission of the DA.

12/22/88

Lyphomed meets with FDA reviewing
division and Commissioner Young to
discuss the Lyphomed NDA for the
prophylaxis of PCP with aerosol
pentamidine and the potential for a
treatment IND for this indication.
FDA
requests that Lyphomed submit 18-month
follow-up data from the PCP prophylaxis
clinical trial.
In response to this
requast, Lyphomed conducts a massive
effort to locate the clinical trial
participants, collect follow-up patient
data, analyze the data, and submit the
data to FDA.

2/6/89

FDA approves treatment IND for aerosol
pentamidine for prophylexis of PC?.

4/1/89

Lyphoed submits 18-month follow-up data
to FM from the PC- prophylaxis clinical
trial.

5/1/89

FDA Advisory Committee on Anti-Infective
Drugs reviews safety and effectiveness
data of aerosol pentamidine for
prophylaxis of PCP and unanimously
recommends approval for this indication.

6/89

Lyphomed agrees to FDA requests to
extensive post-sarketing studies of
aerosol pentamidine in the prophylaxis of
PCP, including long-term animal and human
studies, as wall as large scale studies
to determine whether aerosol pentamidine
can be improved, either in safety or
efficacy, for future uses.

6/15/89

Lyphommd NM for aerosol pentamidine
approved by FD for prophylaxis of PCP.
Seven years Orphan Drug Act exclusivity

granted for aerosol prophylaxis of PCP.
*

*

*

I trust that you find this letter helpful in your
review of this issue. Plase feel free to call with any
additional questions you may have.
Sincerely,

Donald 0. Beers
Enclosures
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Frank S. Young, M.D., Ph.D.
Comlissioner of rood & Drugs
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane, HF-1, Rm. 1471
Rockville, Maryland 20857
Re:

Importz of Unapproved Pentasidine

Dear Dr. Young:
It has now been over a month since I wrote to you on October
5, 1989, expressing Lyphomed's grave concern about reports
of imports of illegal pentanidine. In an October 16, 1989
issue of F-D-C Reports, a PWAHealth Group spokesman is
quoted as saying that the group will continue providing the
In addition, this spokesman
drug until the need disappears.
is reported to have said that representatives of the Health
Group 'have spoken to FDA officials 'on a regular basis' and
they have reeaived 'no indication as yet Ifrom the Agencyl
that there is a problem' regarding the Group's importation
,Z tur knowledge, the FDA has made no public
practices.
statement to conflict with that confident assurance that the
law against illegal importation will not be enforced.
In my October 5 letter, I asked for an opportunity to mast
with you if FDA were going to change its policy with respect
to the importation of unapproved versions of approved drugs.
The Agency's inaction has had the de facto effect of
changing its policy. we are beinglnformad by our sales
representatives that pentamidine from unapproved foreign
sources is widespread and is becoming increasingly available
in the market and that'customers are being openly solicited
for purchases of unapproved imported pentamidine.
There will, in time, Isw'Itably be a substantial "black
pentamidinsa and other important U.S. drugs that
-market' Ir
can We bought abroad at prices lower than those charged in
Extension of a black market to include
this country.
unsafe and inefficacious versions of drugs is also
The safeguards inherent in FDA review of
inevitable.
manufacturing and labeling of approved products obvieusly do
not apply to black market drugs. The risks to VAtueste ftm
an FDA abdication of its responsibilities ta this *eao age,
we believe, substantial.
We are requesting an immediate meeting to discuss the
serious issues involving the policy of allowing import into
the United States of unapproved foreign version of drugs
approved by the United States FDA. These foreign drugs are
marketed at lower prices by foreign companies that do not
conduct or bear the expense of research and regulatory coasts
associated with obtaining approval in this country. As you
know, .many millions of dollars were requiredto be expended
by LyphoMed to obtain United States approval of aerosolised
In addition, the FDA
pentamidine for prophylaxis of PCP.
required major post-approval trials that will cost many more
millions of dollars. That Money must, of course, com from
somewhere. It must be provided from sales of the drug.
pentamidine in
Lyphomed is now feeling the impact of illicit
lost sales revenue.
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It is apparently being argued by some that the importation
of unapproved versions for FDA-approved products should be
permitted because it will have the effect of lowering the
price of the American product. More recently, it is argued
that enforcement of the law prohibiting such imports should
be deferred so that1 some AIDS activists can threaten to
increase (or resume ) imports if they are not satisfied
with the indigent program funded by Lyphomed. This concept,
that the law and law-enforcement is a bargaining chip to be
utilized or withheld in this type of economic negotiation by
activists is very troubling and is one that, we are certain,
you would not endorse. The FDA has, of course,
traditionally not involved itself in such economic
bargaining at all.
In any case, if, by doing nothing, the FDA is perceived as
signaling its strong support for the importation of
unapproved foreign versions of FDA-approved drugs, either in
'personal ue'
amounts or in larger amounts, the Agency will
have made an important change in policy that will continue
to have disastrous widespread effects. As you know, some
promising AIDS drugs are not being developed by
pharmaceutical companies because of, among other factors,
the very unpleasant and intimidating political climate
surrounding any AIDS pharmaceutical product.
A policy of
tolerating illegal imports that compete with approved U.S.
AIDS drugs adds to the disincentive to AIDS research. The
practical effects of inaction are, in any case, already
extending beyond AIDS drugs. We have been informed by AIDS
activists themselves that FDAa non-enforcement of the law
in the face of pressure by some activists has already led to
the importation of a variety of drugs that may be purchased
more cheaply abroad.
We have always been impressed by the fairness and judgment
with which FDA has dealt with the scientific and medical
decisions that are a pert of the drug approval process. The
rood and Drug Administration has, of course, a second
related role - the enforcement of the laws that Congress
has assigned it to enforce. The Agency has always earned
the respect of those it regulates for its willingness to
enforce those laws vigorously, without fear or favoritism.
we must now ask that the FDA exercise its traditional
leadership in law enforcement with respect to illegal
imports of pentamidine. If the Agency is not prepared to do
so, I renew my request for an opportunity to meet with you
to discuss the seriousness of the effects of the Agency's
continued inaction not only on our company but on the U.S.
pharmaceutical industry in general and, in perticular, on
the hopes we all have for the research and development of
pharmaceuticals that will respond to the AIDS crisis. If
you believe it would be appropriate, we would also be
pleased to mat with Dr. Sullivan and Dr. Mason.
Sincerely,

DriPa~nTa bi

Senior Vice President & General manager
Ethical Pharmaceutical Division
eel

Dr. Louis W. Sullivan
Dr.

Jams 0.

Mason

I
We understand that representatives of some individual
involved with this issue have promised to suspend their
illegal imports while they decide whether they are satisfied
with the Lyphomed indigent program. It is unclear whether
any spokesperson could expect to represent all of those
involved in illegal imports on this issue. In any case, the
reports we receive do not reflect any such suspension.
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BrianTambi

Lyphoffied

,OF

Senir,Vice President&
General Manager
Ethil Phta cuticcl DMsiin

November 29, 1989

Senator David Pryor
Chairman, U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510-0402
Dear Senator Pryor:
In a hearing before the Senate Special Committee on
Aging on November 16, 1989 concerning prescription drug
prices, statements and allegations were made about
Lyphomed and its drug product pentamidine to which
Lyphomed would like to respond in this letter.
At the
hearing, you stated that the hearing record would
remain open for submissions during a ten-day period
following the close of the hearing.
In a discussion
with the Committee staff, we were told that, in light
of the intervening holiday, a submission received by
December 1 would be timely.
Accordingly, we
respectfully request that this letter and its
attachments be included in the hearing record.
Lyphomed would like to respond to the following seven
issues that were raised at the November 16, 1989
hearing:

I.

1.

the illegal importation into the
United States of unapproved
pentamidine;

2.

the profitability of orphan drugs;

3.

the justification for price
increases for pentamidine;

4.

the Lyphomed indigent program;

5.

the cost of nebulizers and of
pentamidine administration;

6.

European sources of pentamidine and
their prices; and

7.

Lyphomed's upcoming meeting with
representatives of AIDS activist
groups.

ILLEGAL IMPORTATION OF UNAPPROVED PENTAMIDINE
At the hearing on November 16, Derek Nodel
testified concerning the illegal importation of
unapproved pentamidine.
(Section 301(d) and
505(a) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, 21 U.S.C. 331(d), 355(a), prohibit the
import of unapproved drugs.)
It is well known
that Mr. Hodel is a major proponent of such
illegal imports.
Lyphomed has indeed requested that FDA stop the
illegal import of unapproved pentamidine.
It is
clear that the law does not permit such imports
and Lyphomed is merely insisting on the proper
enforcement of existing law in this area.
We
are enclosing herein copies of two letters that
Lyphomed has sent to FDA Commissioner Young
which address this problem (see Attachments 1
and 2).
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If FDA does not enforce the law to prohibit
these illegal imports of unapproved new drugs,
it is predictable that a substantial commercial
black market will develop in this country. Such
a black market can present the kind of health
risks discussed below (see issue 6). Moreover,
the basis for pharmaceutical innovation in the
United States will be severely undercut if
unapproved foreign versions of U.S. drugs
approved by FDA are permitted to enter the
country.
Pentasidine presents an excellent example of the
relationship between a country's policy toward
drug costs and research. In 1984, RhonePoulenc's British subsidiary May a Baker refused
to continue to supply the pentamidine needed to
treat AIDS patients in the United States,
apparently because the market was considered to
be too small. We understand that many U.S.
pharmaceutical companies also declined requests
by the CDC to formulate, manufacture and supply
the drug. According to authentic sources, a
real medical emergency' had developed at the
time.
At the urging of the Centers for Disease
Control, Lyphomed agreed to formulate and
manufacture pentamidine for government
distribtution and later accepted responsibility
to seek FDA approval and supply pentamidine
commercially. At that time pentamidine was used
only as an injectable product to treat
Pneumocystis Carinii pneumonia (IPCP).
Subsequently, there was a great need to fund
very expensive research to determine whether
pentamidine might have an important new use -as an aerosol product to prevent PCP. United
States law had given Lyph
market exclusivity
for the injectable version of the product and
the right to set the price of its drug in the
market.
Lyphomed established the price of pentamidine in
this country in order to pay for the need to
establish a special physician sales force, a
special marketing group and, since 1984, the
escalating high costs of needed research.
Ultimately, based on the results of five years
of testing followed by nationwide clintcal
research, FDA concluded that aerosol pentamidine
for PCP prophylaxis was safe and effective. It
approved this new indication on June 15, 1989,
after obtaining an agreement from Lyphomed to
fund another estimated $15-20 million in
post-approval trials over the next three to four
years.
may & Baker, in the meantime, had funded no
meaningful clinical trials (and may not have
funded any trials at all) of aerosol pentasidine
for prophylaxis. Its price remained low in
Great Britain, where prices are controlled by
the government, and its research effort was
marginal to none. Thus, its research cost was
also marginal. If Lyphosed had adopted (or had
been required by government price regulation to
adopt) the passive role in drug development
adopted by gay & Baker -- i.e., if Lyphosed had
refused to fund research and had declined to pay
the cost of educating physicians about the safe
use of the drug -- Lyphomed's price could be as
low as may &Baker's price is today. But no one
would have produced the significant evidence
that aerosol penta idine, if used properly, can
prevet PCP
The life-extending benefits of
aerosol pentamidine and the substantial cost
savings to the U.S. Federal and State
Governments, third party insurance institutions
and the public from avoiding PCP would have been
lost.
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If the FDA does not enforce the law against
import of cheaper unapproved foreign drugs from
abroad, those importations may eventually have
the effect of imposing European price controls
on the American market.
The ability of
pharmaceutical companies to pay for needed
research will be profoundly affected by that
development.
Moreover, that effect will not be
the result of a considered decision by the
Congress that the laws should be changed.
It
will, rather, be the product of the willingness
of some to ignore the law and the unwillingness
of the Executive Branch to take effective action
to assure that the law is obeyed.
We believe that the FDA must take appropriate
action under the current statutory regime to
stop the illegal importation of drugs and to
discourage those who circumvent the law.
II.

THE PROFITABILITY OF ORPHAN DRUGS
In his testimony on November 16, Mr. Hodel
stated that Congress, while enacting exclusivity
for orphan drugs, intended that orphan drugs not
be profitable.
Mr. Hodel neglected to mention,
however, that Ccngress well understood that
seven years of marketing exclusivity meant
potentially higher prices for the drugs approved
under the Orphan Drug Act as well as greater and
more predictable returns on investment to the
company obtaining orphan drug approval.
H.R.
Rep. 153, 99 Cong., 1st Sess. at 6-7, reprinted
in 1985 U.S. Code Cong. &Admin. News at 306.
That was exactly the.point of exclusivity -providing the benefit of these market forces to
encourage the pursuit of an important social
goal such as orphan drug research and
development.
Exclusivity would, of course, be
unnecessary if Congress did not contemplate that
there would be potential profit in the sale of
the drug.
If there were no potential profit, no
competitor would wish to share the market for
the orphan drug.
If no competitor wished to
share the market, exclusivity would be
unnecessary.
In this way, the exclusivity of the Orphan Drug
Act is analogous to the patent laws, which limit
competition and present a potential for higher
prices for a period of time for certain
products.
Patents and periods of exclusivity
have proven to be sound national policy in that
they encourage research concerning, and the
development of, new products and new indications
for existing products.

III.

EXPLANATION OF LYPHOMED'S PENTAMIDINE PRICE
In colloquy, Mr. Hodel stated that Lyphomed has
not provided a justification to AIDS groups for
the price increase of pentamidine.
This
statement by Mr. Hodel is not accurate.
In recent months, Lyphomed has met with a number
of persons concerned with the AIDS crisis to
discuss the costs that necessitated the rise in
pentamidine's price, costs of educational
programs for physicians in the use of
pentamidine and research and development costs
for aerosol pentamidine.
In addition, Lyphomed
publicly testified before Congress in 1988,
providing a complete explanation of the
development of the pentamidine price.
Note that
the price of pentamidine has remained constant
since August 1987.
We have also enclosed a letter that was recently
sent to Terry Beirn of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources which discusses, among
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other issues, the price of pentamidine (see
Attachment 3).
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IV.

THE LYPHOMED INDIGENT PROGRAM
Mr. Hodel referred to the Lyphomed indigent
program as a 'media ploy.'
His characterization
is completely inaccurate.
For many years, Lyphomed has been supplying
pentamidine at no charge to a large number of
patients under various non-regulatory physician
protocols, as well as for regulatory clinical
testing of the drug for use in prophylaxis and
in PCP treatment. Upon FDA approval of the
drug, Lyphomed announced a post-approval
indigent program.
As a-result of discussions
with many advisors, Lyphomed devised an
innovative indigent program, the first of its
kind in that it was designed to work with local
nonprofit clinics at the community level in
administering a program to distribute free
pentamidine.
Mr. Hodel also stated at the November 16 hearing
that his group was not aware of any distribution
of pentamidine to non-profit community health
centers under the Lyphomed indigent program.
In
fact, since the program was implemented-.on
October 15, 1989, close to three hundredletters
introducing the program have been sent to
not-for-profit~community based groups.
Of
these, approximately 50 have responded and 27
have qualified and received a total of over
2,500 free vials of pentamidine.
Distribution
has been nationwide.
Furthermore, additional
agreements with other community-based units
nationwide are being processed. We wish to
emphasize that this program was conceived,
designed and implemented at the sole initiative
of Lyphomed and not as a response to criticism.

V.

THE COST OF NEBULIZERS AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
At the November '6lhaaring,"Mr. Hodel discussed
an HIV positive patientk who was advised by
medical professionals to purchase "a two hundred
dollar" nebulizer in order to administer aerosol
pentamidine prophylaxis to herself in her home.
The nebulizer that is recommended in the
-labeling of Lyphomed's aerosol pentamidine
product, the Respirgard II,
in fact costs
approximately $8.

-

VI.

We enclose for inclusion in the record (see
Attachment 4) a copy of a survey performed by a
group called "Patient Advocates for Necessary
Treatment" relating to the physician and health
..
care provider costs associated with
administration of pentamidine for prophylaxis in
San Francisco. The drug is sold at the same
price to each provider and the Respirgard
nebulizer cost is, as stated, relatively low.
We do not know why the additional costs for
administration of the drug are, in some cases,
so high.
EUROPEAN SOURCES OF PENTAMIDINE AND THEIR PRICES
At the November 16 hearing it was suggested that
the pentamidine product from overseas is
equivalent to Lyphomed's approved pentamidine
product.
There is really no proof to support
that assertion.
The Lyphomed&pentamidine product, in order to be
approved by FDA,. has been required to meet
* strict manufacturing and controls standards to
ensure its safety, efficacy, purity, potency and
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stability.
Every vial of pentamidine that
Lyphomed produces must meet those exacting
standards.
The foreign product has not been
required to meet those same FDA standards and
has not been submitted for evaluation and
approval of the FDA.
As you know, each drug manufacturer is required
by U.S. law to satisfy applicable requirements
to obtain FDA approval for its product, even
though another company's version of the drug may
have been approved previously. When drugs are
imported without any FDA review, one cannot
simply assume that the foreign manufacturer's
product will be as safe or effective for its
intended use as the FDA-approved drug.
FDA
review requirements are not mere technicalities.
They serve a very important function -- to
ensure each drug's safety and efficacy.
Moreover, Lyphomed has evidence that some of the
illegally imported pentamidine is in bulk powder
form to be compounded by local pharmacists and
others, under potentially unsterile conditions,
into a finished drug product.
Such unsterile
compounding can result in an unsafe and
sub-therapeutic drug product reaching patients
and thereby posing a significant health risk.
Lyphomed has been able to obtain an injunction
from a U.S. District Court in Texas to prohibit
one such company from selling unapproved bulk
pentamidine.
(We enclose, as Attachment 5, a
copy of an affidavit filed in that case
addressing the health risk associated with
compounding of bulk pentamidine.) However,
Lyphomed cannot, as a practical matter, initiate
separate court actions against all illegal
importers;
Rather, the law must be enforced by
FDA to prevent the illegal imports in the first
instance.
With respect to
at the November
representatives
the reasons for

European drug prices, you heard
16 hearing from two
of a Belgian consumer group that
lower pharmaceutical prices in
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Europe are that European governments fix the
prices of pharmaceuticals and attempt to
restrict the prescribing practices of physicians
to those drugs that are approved for
reimbursement by the government. In contrast,
we in the United States have traditionally
operated in a free enterprise system which.
discourages such governmental price controls.
VII.

LYPHOMED MEETING WITH AIDS ACTIVISTS
As Mr. Hodel mentioned at the November 16
hearing, Lyphomed has agreed to meet with
representatives of the AIDS activist community
in order to continue to discuss issues related
to pentamidine.
Lyphomed has spent much time
and human resources in the last several months
meeting with people concerned about AIDS in New
York City and San Francisco and will continue,
in the upcoming meeting in Washington, D.C. to
be receptive to engaging in a dialogue about
pentamidine.

We trust that these responses will help to clarify the
information that was presented by Mr. Hodel at the
November 16 hearing.
It was suggested at the hearing
that Lyphomed, which has devoted so much of its human
resources and which has expended and is continuing to
expend so much of its limited capital to work with
-community and other institutional researchers to
develop aerosol pentamidine, pentamidine analogues, and
other technologies for AIDS, has no "sense of social
responsibility." That suggestion was, we believe you
will agree, uninformed and unfair.
Sincerely,

Brian Tambi
Senior Vice President & General Manager
Ethical Pharmaceutical Division
Attachments

ISpeiial Committee on Aging staff note:

Attachments have
been placed in chronological order, where possible, in
this Appendix.]
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[Special Committee on Aging staff note: This document was submitted to the Committee
by Lyphomed, Inc., as an attachment to Ms, TIjbAls .NvembeX 29? 1989 letter to Sen. Pryor.]

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

LYPHOMED,

INC.

)

Plaintiff,

v.

)

CIVIL ACTION NO.'M

PROFESSIONAL COMPOUNDING
CENTERS OF AMERICA,

INC.,

at al.

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT OF A.

BRUCE MONTGOMERY.

A. Bruce Montgomery,

N.D.

M.D., makes the following

statement:
1.

I am currently Assistant Professor of

Medicine at the State University of New York at Stony
Brook, a position I have held since November 1988.

I am

also Director of the Medical Intensive Care Unit at that
hospital.
2.

I have been the principal investigator or co-

investigator in many of the clinical studies evaluating
the safety and efficacy of aerosolized pentamidine.

In

addition, I am the principal investigator in clinical
research sponsored by the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Disease ("NIAID")
Incorporated

("LyphoMed")

and LyphoMed,

to study the safety and

effectiveness of aerosolized pentanidine.
3.

I have two investigational now drug

applications under my name at the Food and Drug
Administration,
4.

I

both concerning pentamidine salts.

earned a Bachelor of Science degree in

Chemistry from the University of Washington,
Washington in

Seattle,

1975 and an M;D. from the University of

Washington in 1979.
5.

I completed my internship and residency in

Internal Medicine at

1979-1982.

the University of Washington from

From 1982-83,

I was a Pulmonary Research

Fellow at the University of Washington and from 1983-85
I was a Chest Fellow at the University of California in
San Francisco.
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6.

I am Board Certified in Internal Medicine and

Pulmonary Diseases and am a Diplomate of the National
Board of Medical Examiners.

I hold active licenses for

the practice of medicine in the State of Washington,
California, and New York.
7.

From 1985 through November 1988, I served on

the faculty of the University of California, San
Francisco and the Cardiovascular Research Institute,
Chest Service, San Francisco General Hospital.
I

8.

serve as a reviewer for the Journal of the

Am rican Medical Association,

The European Respiratorv

JoIurnaj, the journal entitled Chest, the journal AIDS,
and the Journal of Clinical Investigation.
9.

I am a member of the Pneumocvstis carinii

Subcommittee of the Opportunistic Infections Committee
of the AIDS evaluation and treatment evaluation units of
the NIAID.

I

am a member of the Public Health Service

Task Force on Anti-Pneumocystis

Prophylaxis

for Patients

Infected with Human Immunodeficiency Virus.
10.

I have presented papers and lectures to

various professional

organizations

American Thoracic Society,
Physicians,

Interscience

Agents and Chemotherapy,

including the

American College of Chest

Conference

on Antimicrobial

and the 1988 International

Conference on AIDS.
1.1.
*t

I am the author or co-author of more than 25

published articles and more than 20 published abstracts
relating to pulmonary medicine,

particularly the

treatment of AIDS patients and the treatment of
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia

("PCP").

A more detailed

description of-my professional qualifications and a list
of my publications
which is

is

contained in

my Curriculum Vitae,

attached.

12.
experience,

Because of my education,
I amcknowledgeable

AIDS patients,

training and

about the treatment of

particularly those suffering from

puluonary diseases such as PCP, and treatment of those
patients with pentamidine isethionate.
13.

PCP is

a severely debilitating pneumonia in

which lung tissue is
pace in

destroyed,

at a particularly rapid

immunocompromised patients such as those with
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AIDS, producing an inability to breathe and supply
oxygen to the body tissues, and, if not appropriately
treated, finally death.
14.

I have been asked to address the potential

problems that may be associated with the administration
of pentamidine that has been compounded by pharmacists
from bulk pentamidine.

Ethical drug manufacturing

requires multiple steps to ensure quality,
sterility.

Compounding in a pharmacy,

those safeguards,

purity, and

not subject to

may result in administration of drugs

that contain impurities, degradation products, or
microbial contaminants.
15.

One must be particularly concerned about the

possibility of microbial contamination in products
open air measurement of bulk

compounded by pharmacists.

drug on scales allows a strong probability of microbial
contamination.

The subsequent dissolving of the drug in

a water solution for later use increases the danger.
Bacteria can grow creating a concentrated solution of
bacteria in the drug in a matter of hours.
16.

Heat sterilization of pentamidine water

solution is not possible because heat would destroy the
drug and the remains of dead bacteria can still

cause

severe asthma-like reactions when inhaled or shock when
injected.

Other methods of sterilization, such as

filtering, are not foolproof when performed by small
scale operations.

They require laminar flow hoods and

large sterile laboratories.
17.

There are two areas of concern using bulk

drug pentamidine isethionate because there are two
routes of administration of the drug,
by aerosol.

intravenously and

In either case, the drug will be

administered most often to patients with AIDS or with
pre-AIDS conditions.

These patients are particularly

vulnerable to the risks from contaminated drug because
their immune systems are compromised by their disease.
18.

Administration of pentamidine by injection

to treat PCP exposes the patient to the risk of
sometimes severe side effects associated with systemic
circulation of the drug.

That is

a risk that is

justified by the benefit, i._.. clearing of the
infection, which can be fatal if left untreated.

If

the
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pentanidine injected into the patient contains
impurities,

the patient is placed at.additional risk

from the unknown effects of the impurities, with no
corresponding benefits.

There is no justification for

exposing these often very sick patients to that
additional

risk.

19.

If the pentamidine is not sterile,

carries with it some infectious agent,

if it

its

administration to AIDS patients suffering a bout of PCP
could well be fatal.

Because an AIDS patient has a

severely debilitated immune system, the patient lacks
the ability to fight off any infection that might be
introduced by the non-sterile product.
20.

The effect on humans of unpure pentamidine

given by the aerosol route is

just not known.

deliberate testing has been done.

No

However, it is quite

conceivable that impurities could cause asthma-like
symptoms or progressive lung scarring.
21.

The effect of bacterial contamination on

aerosol preparations

Aerosol-borne lung

is well known.

infection has been well described.

-In the early 1970s,

many-deaths were attributedrto contaminated respiratory
care eqmipment-that led to the direct innoculation of
bacteria into the lungs of patients.
22.

Although Pneumocystis carinii is

common pneumonia
pneumonia.

in

AIDS patients,

also occur frequently if

severely damaged.

the most

typical bacterial
the immune system is

These bacterial pneumonias can cause

great suffering and can in

fact be fatal to AIDS

patients.
23.

One of the common bacterial pneumonias

caused by contaminated equipment in
by pseudomonas,

the past is

caused

a bacteria that can grow easily in watery

alone, the substance used to dissolve pentamidine.
Furthermore,
kill

pentamidine does not have any ability

to

pseudomonas.
24.

The use of impure compounded pentamidine

isethionate is

a true menace to AIDS patients.

To turn

-a breakthrough AIDS drug into a potential threat to the
health of the user is

a perverse act.
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25.

From my experience in treating AIDS

patients, I understand that information is

communicated

very rapidly in that patient group by an extensive
network of informal and formal communications.
Information received by patients through this network
can often influence the beliefs of AIDS patients,
irrespective of information received from physicians.
If

one patient suffers an adverse event from compounded

pentamidine, and other patients, upon hearing through
this network that this drug may be harmful,
use pentauidine,

refuse to

thousands will die needlessly and

painfully, choking to death from pneumonia.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is

true and correct.

A. Bruce Montgomery, M.D.
Executed on

Z
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[Special Cosnittee on Aging staff note: This document was submitted to the Committee by
Lyphomed, Inc, as an attachment to Mr. Tambi's November 29, 1989 letter to Seo. Pryor.]
In October, Lypho)ed announced it will provide pentamidine for aerosolised use free
of charge to physicians end clinics for their. patients without health insurance.
A
PWAHealth Group spokesperson characterized LyphoMed's action as directly helping indigent
patients, but continuing to raintain its inflated wholesale price of $99.54 for insured
and cash-only patients, -which ultimately translates into higher insurance premiums and
increased taxes for: Medicaid programs.
Physician information regarding LyphoMed's A-p
program, contact Rick White, Senior Product Mgr., 1-800-888-7704, Ext. 1772.

INTRODUCTION TO SURVKY
This survey does not claim to be complete nor comprehensive as to total number of people
using Aergeolized Pentamidine in San Francisco.
In most cases, the figures provided
are accurate; in some instances the figures are expert estimates.
Readers should bear
in mind that se
individuals, do their A-P treatments in their home, and are therefore
difficult to tabulate for purposes of this survey. '
The survey in presented to'. gJve an indication of 'the-extent of-A-P uiein San' Francisco,
as well as anticipating future use as individuals' who are at risk for PCP seek early
intervention. prophylaxsiectto~indicet.the .vsrietloosin current c o
-tA-P treatment
in San Francisco; and to indicat. the oopulation recsiving A-P under. the fedral subsidy
program.
'
.
IEDITOR' S
OTES: PAT
r *WOm
FO
55R .U
T APAN!) offers, information,
points of view and increased -awareness concerning RIV treatment and patient care issues
for people infected with RISV, health care providers and concerned -,others. - othing
in this newsletter: nor '-survey should be regarded as providing medical advice or
endorsement of any particular treatment.
It is provided for informational purposes
only.)
-'
- PAET wishes to acknowledge the cooperation and assistance of health care professionals
throughout San Francisco for their generous sharing and input.
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san Francisco General soap
995 Potrero Avenue ' San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 821-8012

140

Pacific Presbyterian
Medical Center
2300 California St.
San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 923-3438

533

S280.10

42

Mt. Zion Hospital
1600 Divisadero Street
San Francisco, CA 94155
(415) 885-7386

256

5261.46

46
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10

Ralph K. Davies Ned. Ctr.
Castro A Duboce Streets
San Francisco, CA 94114
(4153 565-6226

900

$267.10

Children s Hospital
3700 California Street
San Francisco. CA 94118
(415) 750-6547

130

$207.96

St. Luke's Hospital
3555 Army Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 647-6565

67

$182.00

0

115

$269.94

0

35

$280.00

400

$175.00

St. Francis Memorial Hasp.
900 Hyde Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 775-4321 zSt. 4763
St. Mary's Hospital
450 Stanyan Street
San Francisco, CA .94117
(415) 750-5713
University of
San Francisco
400 Parnassus
San Francisco,
(415) 476-3961

California
Medical Center
St., 5th Floor
CA 94143

Kaiser Permanents
2280 Geary Blvd.San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 929-2871

558

Veteran Is Administration
4150 Clement Street,
San Francisco, CA 94121
(415) 221-4810, Rxt. 3763

120

0

0

Alan Levin, M.D.
450 Butter Street, #1138
San Francisco, CA 94108
(415) 788-4535

60

$200.00

0

Sutter Street Surgery Ctr.
450 Sutter St., 8600
San Francisco, CA 94108
(415) 981-1666

10

5265.00

0

150

- $215.00

0

Marcus Conant, M.D.
1635 Diviaidero Street
Buite 600
San Francisco, CA 94117
(415) 923-1333
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Stonewall Medical Group
45 Castro Street
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PROGA

10

$245.00 *-.

0

Caremark Connection
4052 18th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 864-6960

40

$250.00

0

Virx
655 Sutter St., St. 600
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 474-4440

10

5185.00

0

-51*

$212.00

San Francisco, CA 94114

(415)

565-6501

Theae Schiller, N.D.
45 Castro Street. Ste. 232
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 621-3371

:

0

(1)

Total nonber of patients receiving Aerosolised Pentamidine (A-P) per month
including those covered by private health insurance, ESms, PPOs, MdiCal
and NediCarej patients enrolled in federal subsidy prograni and patients
receiving A-P through clinical trials.

(2)

Cost per treatment refers to 300 mg. of pentamidine diluted in solution,
nebulizer
and all other facility/technician
charges associated
with
administration.

(3)

Patients enrolled in federal subsidy program do not pay for drug or
nebulizer, but are responsible for facility or technician charges, if any.
Kaiser Permanents patients not charged for A-P, irrespective of whether
their Kaiser health plan includes prescription benefits.
Therefore,
a
cost per treatment is not available.
Note that Kaiser Permanents recently
acquired French Hospital in San Francisco, therefore all A-P treatments
for both Kaiser a French Hospital are combined at Kaiser facility:

*^

*--

Veteran's Administration Hospital provides health care free of charge for
those veterans who have served in the military.
Therefore, a cost per
treatment figure is not available.
Includes $150.00 charge
pentamidine and nebulizer.
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COMMITTEE ON AGING

December 8,

Mr. Derek Hodel
Executive Director
People
With AIDS Health

ate

WASHINGTON. DC 205 10t400
1989

Group

4th Floor
31 West

26th

Street

New York, NY 10010
Dear Mr. Hodel:
Thank you for your participation in the November 16

Dea
Mr of odl
hearing
the Senate Special Committee on Aging, investigating
the impact of and possible solutions

for rapidly rising

prescription drug prices in the United States.
Your testimony, and the information you provided to
Committee staff prior to the hearing itself, provided a vital
link in the Committee's study of the impact of high prescription
drug prices in the United States.
In fact, I was persuaded by
your testimony to write the attached letter to the Federal Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), seeking their analysis of a
specific proposal that would help to make a lower pricedaerosolized pentamidine product available in the U.S. market.
I
would also like to know your feelings about the proposal I made
to the FDA.
For your information, I have also enclosed copies of the
Committee staff reports from both the July 18, 1989 hearing on
this subject, and the November 16 hearing just concluded.
I
hope you find this information as helpful and interesting as
yours was for the Committee and its staff.
Once again, thank you for your time and assistance, and
please accept my best wishes for a peaceful and relaxing holiday
season for you and your loved ones.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman

Enclosures
DP:dgs
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SPECIAL
COMMITTEEON AGING

WASHINGTON, DC 205104400

December 8, 1989
The Honorable Frank E. Young, M.D.
Commissioner, Food and Drug Administration
Room 14-71 Parklawn Building
Rockville, MD 20857
Dear Dr. Young:
I am writing to request your analysis and advice regarding a
legislative proposal that would facilitate the approval of lower
priced prescription drug products for orphan, diseases.
As you know, the Federal Food and Drug Administration may
designate a prescription drug as an orphan' drug, and,
concomitant with approval of the drug for U.S. marketing, grant
exclusive marketing rights to the manufacturer of that product
for a period of seven years.
Observers of the prescription drug
industry have given Congress high marks for granting FDA this
authority, which is credited with spurring the development of
badly-needed new drugs for small populations of Americans who
would otherwise receive less safe or less efficacious treatment.
During the course of hearings by this Committee aimed at
finding solutions to the rapidly escalating cost of prescription
drugs, I learned that the FDA has granted 'orphan, drug
status for pentamidine, manufactured by Lyphomed, for marketing
in an aerosolized form if it is used in a specific nebulizer
device.
Another firm, Fisons, Inc., has reportedly developed a
different nebulizer technology for the identical use.
I further
understand that the aerosolized Fisons drug product, under the
terms of the Orphan Drug Act, cannot be marketed for the same
use in the United States until the period of exclusivity granted
Lyphomed has expired.
It is also my understanding that FDA, even after many
clinical trials
involving both products, has received no data
demonstrating that either drug product is superior to the other
in terms of safety or efficacy for the approved aerosolized use.
However, the 'FisoNeb'
nebulizer achieves this apparently
equivalent effect while using only about 40% as much pentamidine
per month of treatment as the nebulizer approved for
administration of the Lyphomed product.
In view of the high
cost of pentamidine treatment, Fisons' technology represents a
very significant cost saving for HIV-infected people.
I am concerned that Congress has inadvertently created a
situation in which a badly needed product, associated with a
more efficient, cost-saving delivery system, may be prevented
from competing in the U.S. market.
At the same time, it seems
clear that Lyphomed has abused its protection from competition
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The Honorable Frank E. Young, M.D.
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under the law, exploiting the opportunities presented by the
Orphan Drug Act to raise its price for pentamidine by almost
400% since 1984.
It appears this situation cannot be resolved under the
FDA is not authorized by the Act
narrow terms of current law.
to approve a second firm's request to market an "orphan" drug
even when presented with
purpose,
for an identical medical
evidence of advantages resulting from a substantially different
drug delivery system.
Therefore, I would be grateful to receive FDA's perspective
on a technical change to the Orphan Drug Act which would
authorize FDA to approve a second manufacturer's orphan drug for
a period of "shared" (possibly coterminous) exclusivity with the
approved orphan product, when it is approved for the same
first
use in conjunction with a delivery system of substantially
superior safety, efficacy, or lower cost to the patient/user. A
firm which-violated the terms of their grant of shared'
exclusivity under this provision -- for example, by-raising the
price of their product so the substantial cost advantage which
earned them shared' exclusivity disappeared -- could have their
-shared, exclusivity privilege revoked by FDA.
This approach is intended to preserve the incentives of the
Orphan Drug Act, while balancing them with the virtues of
competition under circumstances where another firm has taken a
Moreover,
risk and has developed a clearly superior technology.
this incremental approach to documented abuses of the Orphan
Drug Act is consistent with this February 1989 recommendation of
the National Commission on Orphan Diseases:
Commission is very concerned that the potential for
"...the
abuse of the incentives in the Orphan Drug Act will
threaten its future. The Commission therefore urges that
if abuses are clearly documented, Congress consider limited
corrective legislation."
I would appreciate receiving the Agency's response by the
Please have your staff contact David
end of January, 1990.
Schulke at 224-5364 to discuss this proposal.
Sincerely,

David Pryor
Chairman

DP:dgs
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Bruce Montgomery, M.D.
921 Arlington Road
Redwood City, CA 94062
January 15, 1990

Senator David Pryor
chairman, U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-0402
Dear Senator Pryor:
I am writing to you to discuss the drug
pentamidine and to comment on the inaccurate data which
supporters of the Fisons Corporation ("Fisons") have
apparently presented to you and your staff concerning
their method of administering aerosol pentamidine.
I
have been involved in the research and development of
pentamidine for 6 years.
I was one of the principal
investigators in the pentamidine clinical trial that
resulted in FDA approval of aerosolized pentamidine for
prophylaxis against Pneumocvstis carinii pneumonia
("PCP') on June 15, 1989.
In addition, I have lectured
on the research and development of aerosolized
pentamidine to diverse audiences in both the United
States and Canada.
I have had an opportunity to review two charts
(copies enclosed) apparently provided by supporters of Fisons to your staff, the presentation by Fisons to the
FDA Antiviral Drug Products Advisory Committee on May 1,
1989, the written submission by Fisons to the Public
Health Service task force, and presentations of Fisons
data at scientific meetings and in the medical
literature.
From this review, I have discovered
mischaracterizations in the charts presented to you that
misrepresent the Fisons dosage regimen and its nebulizer
(FISONeb) as therapeutically superior to the dosage
regimen approved for Lyphomed which uses the Marquest
nebulizer (Respirgard II).
In reality, the Fisons
regimen and nebulizer are not therapeutically superior
to the Lyphomed regimen and nebulizer in any way and are
in fact very unlikely to be as effective in preventing
PCP. As a clinical investigator wbo is very close to
the development of pentamidine and very interested in
the treatment of AIDS patients, I felt an obligation to
write to you to correct the record with respect to the
Fisons data.
All of the Fisons and Lyphomed pentamidine data
were reviewed and evaluated in the spring of 1989 by a
select committee of the U.S. Public Health Service
convened by Dr. Anthony Fauci of NIH and chaired by
Dr. Henry Masur of NIH.
That committee included
clinical investigators involved in the Fisons trials,
experts from the FDA, and other experts in the field.
In a report published in the June 16, 1989 Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report (copy enclosed), this committee
concluded that the only pentamidine regimen with
established efficacy is 300 mg every 4 weeks delivered
by the Respirgard II (i.e., the Lyphomed regimen).
In a
consensus statement by the committee, undisputed by the
Fisons clinical investigators, it was stated that there
was insufficient data to recommend any other nebulizer
regimen. No new clinical data supporting the Fisons
regimen have been presented to change that evaluation
since the committee's report was issued.
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Fisons has presented no data from human beings to
establish the efficiency of pentamidine delivery to the
lungs by the FISONeb nebulizer. The data Fisons has
presented to you on the deposition of pentamidine in the
lungs through the FISONeb is based on in vitro
laboratory tests of their nebulizer. Such in vitro data
cannot, of course, be extrapolated legitimately to human
beings. Fisons simply does not know whether the FISONeb
produces acceptable levels of pentamidine in the lungs
of AIDS patients. In contrast, the.nebulizer used with
the Lyphomed product has been tested in a human clinical
trial which measured the levels of pentamidine in the
lung after aerosolization by the Respirgard II. In this
clinical study, the Respirgard II nebulizer produced
extremely high pentamidine levels in the alveoli (air
sacs within the lung) when measured directly.
Montgomery, A.B. et al., "Selective Delivery of
Pentamidine to the Lung by Aerosol", Am. Rev. Resoir.
Dis., Vol. 137, pp. 477-478 (1988) (copy enclosed).
The Fisons nebulizer produces a large particle
size.whichdis more likely to irritate the respiratory
passages (leading to bronchospasm) and thereby to reduce
the amount of pentamidine available to the lung tissue.
Although Fisons has presented data to you that the MMAD
(mass-median aerodynamic diameter) (i.e., the size
relative to which half of the particles are larger and
half are smaller) of its nebulizer particles ranges from
2.3 to 4.6 microns, in reality the particle size MMAD
for the FISONeb nebulizer, as reported in several
articles from the medical literature and in the Fisons 1
package insert, is in the range of 4.5 to 5.0 microns.
In contrast, the Respirgard II has an MMAD of 1 to 1.5
microns. Montgomery, A.B. et al., "Selective Delivery
of Pentamidine to the Lung by Aerosol", AM. Rev. Resoir.
Diff., Vol. 137, pp. 477-478 (1988) The smaller size of
the particles associated with aerosolization of the
Lyphomed pentamidine product is important because it
permits more drug to reach the site of action
in the
2
lung without irritation to the lung tissue.
1 For example, see Corkery, K.J., Luce, J.M., and
Montgomery, A.B., 'Aerosolized Pentamidine for
Treatment and Prophylaxis of Pneumocvstis carinii
Pneumonia: An Update", R-espirator Care, Vol. 33, No.
8, pp. 676-685 (August 1988) and Smith, D. et-al.;
Comparison of Nebulizer Efficiency for Aerosolizing
-Pentamidine", Abstract T.B.P. 64, V International
. Conference on AIDS, Montreal, Canada, June 4-9, 1989
.(copies enclosed). There is one article in the medical
literature which suggests the MMAD of the FISONeb to be
2.5 microns. Smaldone, G.C. et al., "Characteristics of
Nebulizers Used in the Treatment of AIDS-Related
*Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonia,' J. Aerosol Medicine,
Vol. 1, No:.52, pp. 113-26, (1988) (copy enclosed). This
assessment of particle size has been widely recognized
as flawed because of an error in the technique of
measurement used by Smaldone. In brief, the measuring
device used by Smaldone eliminated larger particles from
the measurement, as a result of a design defect, and
left only the smaller size particles to be measured.
This.skewed the MMADmeasurement to a low value, one
which has never been replicated by other investigators
who have measured the particle size (MMAD)of the
FISONeb.
In fact, using a standard method, in the same
paper, Smaldone presented a particle size measurement
(MMAD)of greater than 5.0 microns for the FISONeb.

_

2 It should also be noted that the pentamidine drug
particles become larger once they reach the lung tissue
because pentezidine molecules expand in a humid
environment such as the lung (termed a 'hygroscopic"
The FISONeb particles, which are already
effect).
approximetely tour times larger then the Respirgard II
particles, will thus become even larger in the lung,
resulting in additional airway irritation and reduced
___
__
effectiveness.
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The chart submitted to your staff on nebulizer
efficiency is inaccurate. Data from the Lyphomed NDA
for aerosolized pentamidine showed the Respirgard II
nebulizer to have an efficiency of 10-11%, not 3% as
suggested by Fisons. The Smaldone article, cited above
in footnote 1, purports to establish an efficiency for
the FISONeb nebulizer of 16% and an efficiency for the
Respirgard II of 4.6%. These efficiency figures in the
Smaldone article are not accurate as a direct-comparison
because of a failure to consider and correct for the
time of administration which differs between the two
nebulizers. The FISONeb delivers all its drug product
in a period of 20 minutes whereas the Respirgard II
delivers
3 its complete dosage in approximately 40
minutes . Smaldone measured the efficiency of the
Respirgard II in 20 minutes as 4.6%; in 40 minutes, that
efficiency would be doubled to 9.2%. And, although the
FISONeb has an efficiency of 16% in the 20 minutes that
it takes to finish its delivery, one can see from the
graph submitted by Fisons (enclosure) that at least half
of the particles generated by the FISONeb do not fall in
the range of alveolar deposition. Correcting for this
reduces the FISONeb efficiency by half, to a figure of
8%. In contrast, the Respirgard II, by virtue of its
superior design, produces almost all of its particles in
the range of alveolar deposition so the 9.2% efficiency
figure need not be corrected in this way. In summary,
when one compares the efficiency of the Respirgard II
with the FISONeb, correcting for the time it takes for
each to deliver its full dose of drug and the amount
that reaches the lung, FISONeb has an efficiency of
approximately 8% and Respirgard II an efficiency of
approximately 9.2%.
A nebulizer that delivers its product in a lesser
amount of time does not necessarily result in a clinical
advantage. What counts is the amount of drug that
reaches the site of action. More drug reaches the lung
with the Respirgard II in 40 minutes, as a result of its
smaller particle size, than the amount that reaches the
lung in 20 minutes with the FISONeb. In fact, a longer
administration time for nebulized particles into the
lung may be preferable because it results in less
irritation as the lung tissue has a longer period of
time to react to the bombardment of nebulized particles.
Ultimately, this type of comparison of nebulizer
efficiency only provides a theoretical basis for
predicting what might occur. Only clinical trials, in
which human beings utilize the drug, can provide hard
evidence of effectiveness. Those trials have, of
course, been done on the Lyphomed regimen and have shown
its effectiveness.

3The period of approximately 40 minutes for the
nebulizer chamber of the Respirgard II to be emptied was
determined in clinical trial use for the prophylaxis of
patients and is referenced in the approved labeling for
Lyphomed's product NebuPent.
Smaldone's suggestion that
the use of the Respirgard II is limited to 20 minutes by
patient fatigue is apparently based on its use by
patients in a study for the treatment of acute
pneumonia, patients who were weakened by the presence of
an acute respiratory disease. Accordingly, to validly
compare the efficiency of nebulizer emptying between the
Respirgard II and FISONeb, the standard emptying times - 40 minutes for the Respirgard II and 20 minutes for
the FISONeb -- must be used.
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A report in The Pink Sheet (F-D-C Reports,
September 25, 1989), which discussed the Fisons doseranging study at Northwestern University, stated that
"(e]stimates for 24-week PCP-free survival were 100% in
the 60 mg group, 90% in the 120 mg group, and 79% in the
5 mg group.". While the fact that the 120 mg group
(higher dose regimen) seems to have less effectiveness
than the 60 mg group (lower dose regimen) is probably
attributable to the fact that a study of such a short
duration could not provide meaningful results (see
discussion below), another real possibility is that the
ultrasonic nebulizer produces too much bronchospasm at
the higher dose to be effective. Bronchospasm actually
interferes with delivery of the drug to the air sacs of
the lung.
Ultimately, all of the reported Fisons data from
controlled trials suffer from the same fatal deficiency
- its studies as reported were too short, with no
,results reported after six months. Lyphomed also saw
encouraging trends at lower doses in the first six
months of its own clinical trials. In fact, in an
analysis of our six-month data, we drew the erroneous
conclusion that 150 mg twice a month would be superior
to 300 mg once a month. Ultimately, by continuing the
study over an 18-month period, we learned that the 300
mg once a month dose is superior. By continuing the
study through a period of 18 months, Lyphomed learned
that most of the pneumonia relapses suffered by these
patients in fact occurred after the point atwhich
Fisons terminated its study -- ji_., between the 6 to 12
month periods.
Fisons has not reported controlled
studies past the six-month period and therefore the
Fisons data are likely to be artificially positive and
clinically meaningless.
Any claim that the Fisons regimen and nebulizer
is equivalent to the FDA-approved regimen using the
Respirgard II nebulizer would have to be substantiated
by head-to-head clinical trials (i.e., clinical trials
in which the two regimens are compared under equivalent
circumstances.) If, however, one seeks to compare
existing clinical data, that comparison does not support
the Fisons claim. One could look at participants in
Lyphomed's trial who would have met the criteria for
inclusion in the Fisons protocol to obtain some
information about the difference in effectiveness of the
two regimens. At the end of six months (the end of the
Fisons controlled trial), the equivalent participants in
the Lyphomed trial who received 300 mg once per month
had approximately one half as many PCP relapses as those
in the Fisons trial who received 60 mg twice a month.
*Fisons' open trial also shows a much higher one year
attack rate than the Lyphomed study or its open trials.
Thus, the evidence that Fisons provides suggests that
Fisons' dose is too low or that its nebulizer has
problems delivering drug to the appropriate areas of the
lung.
I am concerned that Fisons may try to suggest
that its regimen would be cheaper by assuming
unsupervised home use of its nebulizer. There are
significant health problems associated with unsupervised
home use of a nebulizer for PCP prophylaxis.
Aerosolized pentamidine treatments have shown the need
for scrupulous infection control to prevent transmission
of other pulmonary infections. The Fisons nebulizer
lacks disposable components or an expiratory filter, the
presence of which helps to prevent the risk of
transmission of infection and environmental (second
hand) exposure to exhaled pentamidine. In any case,
supervision would be necessary to prevent transmission
of tuberculosis and other infections to household
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Senator David Pryor
January 15, 1990
Page 7
members. Patients are not likely to buy devices for one
use only and, given the major expense of a single Fisons
nebulizer ($350 each compared to $6 for the disposable
Respirgard II), AIDS patients will undoubtedly share
these Fisons nebulizers -- a grim prospect considering
the likelihood of transmission of respiratory infections
from person to person from such sharing.
Further, since aerosol treatments are prolonged
and time consuming, it is unlikely that compliance with
treatment will be as good with any unsupervised home
treatment.
Because the Fisons clinical trials are
supervised in a hospital or clinic setting, it is not
clear that their results would be generalizable to
treatments performed at home by patients who are
unsupervised.
In fact, many AIDS patients are not
physically able to coordinate breathing with triggering
the nebulizer, as required by the FISONeb nebulizer.
I am quite distressed that the Fisons data, as
presented to you, falsely imply that the Fisons
pentamidine regimen and nebulizer could be considered as
equivalent or superior in efficacy to the Lyphomed
regimen which has been proven safe and effective in
clinical trials. The simple truth, as demonstrated by
an objective look at the data which exist to date, is
that the Fisons regimen and nebulizer are not equivalent
or superior to the currently approved pentamidine
formulation.
The lives of AIDS patients are at stake,
compelling us to take a fair look at the available data.
I hope that the discussion above will assist you in that
process.
Sincerely,

Bruce Montgomery, M.D.
cc:

Mr. James S. Benson
Acting Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
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1990

James S Benson
Acting Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD

Mr

Dear Mr. Benson:
We understand that the Food and Drug Administration has been asked
by Senator Pryor to provide analysis and advice regarding a
legislativecproposal to-change the Orphan Drug Act. The change in
question would be designed specifically to benefit a British
pharmaceutical company, the Fisons Corporation, by'authorizing FDA
to-approve a Fisons NDA for pentamidine, despite the exclusivity
granted to' Lypbomed for that drug.
This request is based on the
Senator!s understanding that Fisons has allegedly developed a
"clearly superiortn£echnology," that would allow pentamidine to be
used effectively4inmprophylaxis of Pneumomavtis carinii pneumonia
(-'PCP") -at -lower doses and thus lower cost than the dosage and
nebulizer currently approved by FDA.
Our submission herein will establish that the premise for Senator
Pryor's proposal is unsupported by factual- data and without
clinical or scientific merit. Fisons' proposed prophylaxis regimen
has not been shown to be therapeutically equivalent, much less
superior, to that covered by -Lyphomed's approved new drug
application. Moreover, the alleged reduction of patient cost of
the Fisons' drug and Fisons' nebulizer is without basis as well.
A second argument by Senator Pryor for the proposed amendment to
the statute -- that Lyphomed has abused the Orphan Drug Act -- is
simply false. Finally, any change to decrease or dilute marketing
exclusivity under the Orphan Drug Act would be, we believe, poor
public policy. Any action to alter the.law to favor individual
companies,. and in particular a foreign company such as Fisons,
would be detrimental to the entire United States system of
intellectual property rights and will have serious implications
throughout'the whole U.S. pharmaceutical industry. In this letter
we address each of these points.
Safety and Effectiveness
We have reviewed the Fisons claims with experts familiar with
pentamidine prophylaxis who were present at the Fisons'presentation
at the FDA Antiviral Drug Products Advisory Committee meeting on
May 1, 1989.
These experts have also reviewed Fisons' written
submission to the Public Health Service Task Force.
We feel
compelled to share with you the following observations by our
expert consultants concerning the Fisons data.
Fisons relies, in part, on a placebo-controlled trial. In general,
a placebo trial can quickly establish whether an experimental drug
has activity, but unless there is complete suppression at a low,
well tolerated dose, it does not answer the question of optimal
dose.
Indeed, Fisons has recognized and acknowledged this by
conducting a dose ranging study concurrently (the results of which
will be discussed in a following section). Experts whom we have
consulted believe there are several shortcomings with data from
even a dramatic placebo trial, shortcomings that are evident in
Fisons' data:
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a.

If the drug is very active, then a placebo trial
will be
of very short duration, which does not allow long-tarm
assessment of continued efficacy and safety.
Both in
natural history studies before prophylaxis and in our own
trials,
the majority of PCP events seen do not occur
until
after
the first
six months of prophylactic therapy.
Indeed, at a comparable period (at six months followup) in our trial
we could barely discern whether the 30
mg dose was as effective as the 300 mg dose.
In fact,
based on those early trends, the incorrect extrapolation
was made by us that 150 mg bi-weekly would be the optimal
dose, in recommendations to the NIH about study designs.
After 6 months prophylaxis, however,
dose separation
started to show and long-term (18 months)
follow-up
clearly established that 300 mg every four weeks was the
optimal dosage regimen.
The Lyphomed NDA submission in
November 1988 was based on a 12-month follow-up analysib
of the dose-response prophylaxis study. The FDA required
from Lyphomed an 18-month follow-up analysis to ensure
that
the superiority of 300 mg doe was establilad_
with
a full
year of data following the first
appeerem_
of a
dose response.
There is no public evience tWet PLume
has lI-months of patient follow-up in any study.

b.

If
the drug is
very active,
even small doses not
effective in the long run will be better than the placebo
in the short-term.
This is the erroneous trend that
Fisons' 6 month study showed.

c.

The strategy for testing drugs for acute treatment is
very different from that for testing for prophylaxis.
For acute treatment of a life-threatening condition, the
maximally tolerated dose is given, and if that is
ineffective it can be abandoned.
If it works, then
follow-up studies can elicit whether lower doses are as
effective, With prophylaxis, however, there is no logic
at all to giving a maximal dose (in this case that would
be daily IV pentamidine dose of 4 mg/kg).
Only a dose
response study can show the optimal dose for prophylactic
therapy.

Although it is difficult to compare Fisons' dose-response study to
Lyphomed's, some scenarios can be offered to provide perspective.
If one takes a cohort of Lyphomed study participants who would have
been eligible for Fisons' study, and compares our results to those
of Fisons, the Fisons results at six months show a two fold greater
PCP rate for their 120 mg per month in two doses then that observed
in the group receiving our 300 mg single dose per month.
The
Fisons' open trials also shows a much higher one year attack rate
than our pivotal study or our open trials. Thus; the evidence that
Fisons provides suggests that its dose is too low and consequently
less effective than Lyphomed's dosage regimen and/or that its
nebulizer has problems delivering drug to the appropriate area of
the lung.
These data
lead us to conclude that Fisons has Dgt shown
equivalency,
let
alone the company's' claimed "superiority," in
terms of relative efficacy and safety of aerosolized pentamidine
delivered via Fisons' nebulizer as compared to Lyphomod's FDAapproved d6se and device.
We note that our view on this
issue was shared by the panel of
experts convened by the National Institutes
of Health to draft
guidelines for PCP prophylaxis.
Incidentally, that panel included
Dr. Donald Armstrong, a Fisons collaborator and principel prepn t
of the Fisons technology.
The Fisone data were preeeated to the
panel for its consideration.
The penal concluded that
the 300 mg
dose of pentamidine, administered every
4 weeks
gifag the
Respirgard II jet nebulizer, which was not yet approved by the FDA
as of that date, should be used for prophylaxis.
As you know, at
the time of that analysis, Fisons had stopped its trials and the
results were known to the panel.
The panel concluded that:
'Because other doses and aerosol delivery systems [,..
, other than
those developed by Lyphomed] have not been adequately studied and
analyzed, no recommendations regarding such systems can be made."
MKWR, Vol. 38, No. S-5, pg. 6.
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we believe, particularly noteworthy that in Europe, where
It is,
Fisons is based, where its nebulizer is freely available, and where
there is- no restriction on its use, Europe's standard medical
practice is the use of the 300 mg pentamidine dose and the
Thus, with their patients' welfare at
Respirgard II nebulizer.
stake, European physicians have made the independent determination
that Fisons' dose and nebulizer have not been shown to be
equivalent in efficacy to that developed by Lyphomed.
Our experts in fact think, based on their own practice and
understanding of the drug and its aerosol administration, that
Fisons' regimen and nebulizer is considerably less effective.
A particular
A major problem lies with Fisons' nebulizer.
difficulty with aerosol administration of pentamidine is that
If a medium sized particle
pentamidine is an airway irritant.
nebulizer like the FISONeb is used, because of the larger size of
a substantial amount of drug deposits in the
the aerosol particles
causing cough
upper airways, resulting in serious airway irritation
Therefore, the higher the dose used with a medium
or bronchospasm.
the greater
nebulizer),
Fisons'
as
nebulizer (such
sized particle
The bronchospasm actually
the chance of serious side effects.
interferes with the delivery of drug to the alveoli resulting in
Thus, a trade press report stated that, in
ineffective treatment.
the Fisons' dose-ranging study at the Northwestern University site
"estimates. for 24-week PCP-free survival were 100% in the 60 mg
group, 90%-in the 120 mg group, and 79% in the 5 mg group." It is
likely this association of higher dose with lower efficacy is
because the study was too short in duration to obtain accurate
estimates of efficacy. Another and also plausible possibility is
that Pmimons' ultrasonic nebulizer produces too much bronchospasm
at therag her-dose to sufficiently deliver drug to the alveoli and
thus vewasnot effective in some patients.
w also invite your attention to the fact that, unlike Lyphomed,
Fisons has, to our knowledge, never seriously investigated the use
nebulizer in treatment (as opposed to prophylaxis) of PCP.
.of its
Some experts believe that the use of
That is probably fortunate.
a nebulizer producing larger particles in the treatment context
ineffective
in
might result
it
as
threatening
could be life
treatment.
The best clinical results, both in treatment and in prophylaxis,
to date have been reported with a small particle nebulizer such as
used by Lyphomed (manufactured and sold by
the Respirgard II
Thus4 based on clinical evidence in humans in both
Marquest).
(that
a small. particle nebulizer
treatment and Mrophylaxis,
minimizes brondianpasm while maximizing delivery to the alveoli
Montgomery AB:
is the optimal device.
-4athsre 7PCP is,¢found)
Patients With the Acquired
s~ti -scarinii Pneumonia in
-:-!WPneuM
and
Therapy,
Pathophysiology,
Syndrome:
mmunodeficiency
Prevention." Seminars in Respiratorv Infections. 1989: (4); 102AB:
110 (copy provided); Corkery KJ, Lucy JM, and Montgomery
of
Prophylaxis
and
Treatment
for
Pentamidine
"Aerosolized
Resoiratorv Care.
an Update."
pneumocvsti& carinii Pneumonia:
(33); 676-685 (copy provided).
1988:
The current state of the art in small particle nebulizers is the
was used in all
Respirgard II- which is why the Respirgard II
The Respirgard II has
careful evaluation.
after
Lyphomed trials
the past three years of
proved to be very successful -over
widespread prophylactic use throughout the United States.
the question
Ultimately, in the absence of a head-to-head trial,
whether Fisons! dose and nebulizer are equivalent to-those shown
widespread-practice
in
trialsiand
Lyphomed's
-to be effective.in
of the
certainly, in light
will never be conclusively answered.
evidence to the contrary, it would be very imprudent to assume
equivalence.
Cost of Therapv
Fisons' claim to lower cost to the patient/user has no basis in
fact. -I,As we will demonstrate, -an analysis of the cost of
bch t st~on of pentamidine according to Fisons' regimen shows
s
Ftmonm' regimen will ultimately cost more than the cost of the
that
Typically, the cost of drug
currently approved Lyphosed regimen.
cost of
has been-a relatively minor component of the total
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administration.
If one compares the cost of Lyphomed's once
monthly therapy with that of Fisons' low-dose, bi-monthly
administration, the benefit of reduced drug cost is more than
offset by increases in labor and equipment costs which directly
increases the cost to the patient. It is important to note that,
unlike Lyphomed, Fisons owns and markets the nebulizer (FISONeb)
used in their regimen.
Thus, their claim is an illusory cost
reduction that trades off lower drug price with a high nebulizer
price. Fisons strategy is to make money on its nebulizer.
The costs comparisons we provide are based on the following facts
and assumption:
o

Lyphomed's regimen uses the Respirgard II nebulizer,
which costs $6 and is disposable.

o

In hospital clinics, the Respirgard II is attached to
wall air outlets. Thus, the air supply involves no
additional costs.

o

In physician offices and home care
Respirgard II requires a compressor, which
by many patients.
We assume for purposes
comparison a very conservative estimate of
per month per physician office.

o

Compressor prices range from $200 for a unit that may be
attached to one nebulizer at a time to 5450 for a unit
to be used by four patients at once. Thus, we assume a
$240 compressor cost.

o

Fisons' regimen used the FISONeb nebulizer, which costs
$350.

o

The FISONeb is reusable, but it would be unsafe, without
extraordinary precautions, to use it on more than one HIV
positive patient because of the risk of transmission of
pulmonary infections. We assume that FDA would not allow
sharing of a FISONeb by multiple HIV positive patients.

o

For comparative purposes, we amortize both the compressor
and the FISONeb over 12 months.
We assume, as does Senator Pryor, that if allowed to
market pentamidine Fisons would sell the drug at $20 for
a 60 mg dose (J.&., the same cost per mg as Lyphomed's
300 sg dose).

o

o

settings the
can be reused
of this cost
five patients

Finally, as discussed in the preceding section on
efficacy, if the Fisons 60 mg dose is not as effective
as
the approved
Lyphomed regimen,
the cost
of
hospitalizing a patient with acute PCP ranges from
$12,000 to more than $30,000.

In considering the comparisons, the following should be
mind:
o

o

kept in

The administration costs used are very conservative.
-

We compute a hospital clinic cost for NebuPent
administration of $160.45. Actual clinic costs from
San Francisco range from $175 to $280
per
administration, which would be double for the
Fisons regimen of twice monthly administration.

-

Home care may cost much more than the estimates we
use.

Doubling the number of administrations (required by the
Fisons' regimen) would:
-

Increase the burden on HIV positive individuals in
scheduling appointments, thus decreasing compliance.

-

overload
public
and private clinics
increasing demands for PCP prophylaxis.

facing

With that introduction, the following calculations demonstrate that
the Fisons claim to being more economical is simply baseless.
In
fact, Fisons regimen is more costly particularly in the home care
setting:
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MONTHLY COST OF PENTAMIDINE

PROPHYLAXIS

HOSPITAL CLINIC
Lvphomed

Regimen

Fisons

2

Regimen

300 mg. a 4 weeks

60 mag a

DRUG:

$99.45

$20.00 x 2 - $40.00

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer
Compressor -

$ 6.00
N/A

$29.00 - $586.00
N/A

LABOR:
R.T.T. Time
Rx Fee

$50 hr x 1 = S50
$5

$50 hr x 2 -$100
$5
x 2 -$ 10

$160.45

$179.00 - $236.00

2 weeks

DOCTOR'S CLINI
Lvnhomed'

Reaimen

Fisons

2

Regimen

300 ma a 4 weeks

60 ma a

DRUG:

$99.45

$20.00 x 2 - $40.00

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer Compressor -

$ 6 00
$ 4.00'

$29.00 - $86.00'
N/A

LABOR:
M.D. fees
Rx Fee

$50
$5

$50 hr x 2 - $100
$ S
x 2 - $ 10

$164.45

$179.00 - $236.00

-

2 weeks

MONTHLY COST OF. PENTANIDINNE PROPHYLAXIS

NOMECARE
Lynhomed'
300 ma a

Regimen
4 weeks

Fisons

2

60 ma a

Reaimen
2 weeks

DRUG:

$99.45

$20.00 x 2 - $40.00

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer
Compressor -

$ 6.00
$20. 005

$29.00 - $86.00'
N/A

LABOR:

$100 .006

$100.00

$225. 45

$269.00 - $326.00

x 2 - $200.00

Lyphomed FDA approved dosage regimen.
2

Pisons proposed regimen.
FISONeb purchase price - $350 - $29 per month;
FISONeb rental - $56.00/month.
Compressor purchase price - $240 divided by 12 - $20 per month
divided by 5 patients - $4 per patient per month.
Annualized compressor purchase price.

f

Average
of charges
(CareMark,
N N.S.,
I.C.S.
Homecare
Companies).
Labor charges by homecare companies vary widely.
Charges for home administration of NebuPent have been reported
as high as $400 per treatment in some areas. Thus, Fisons biveekly regimen will be prohibitive for home care
in some
areas.
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The solution to the problem of administration costs cannot,
moreover,
be solved by administration of pantamidine through
unsupervised use of the Fisons device.
Aerosolized pentamidine
treatments have underscored the need for scrupulous infection
control to prevent transmission of other pulmonary infections.
Fisons' device lacks disposable components to prevent transmission
of TB and other infections (such as pseudomonas infections) to
household members or patients themselves.
Use of the Fisons'
device without supervision would only increase the risk of such
transmission.
It is, moreover, questionable whether unsupervised
patients would buy Fisons' device for single use:
given the
expense of the unit it is predictable that many would share these
devices,
further increasing the potential for spread of other
communicable diseases. Since aerosol treatments are also very time
consuming, unpleasant and disruptive to normal routine, it is
unlikely that compliance with treatment would be as good with
unsupervised home treatment. Because Fisons' trials were center
supervised, it is not at all clear that their results would be
generalizable to home treatment.
Lyphom d's Develooment of Pentamidine
Senator Pryor's letter suggests that Lyphomed has abused the Orphan
Drug Act by its pricing of pentamidine. That assertion is unfair
and may reflect
an incomplete understanding of the historical
facts
concerning the development of pentamidine.
LyphoMed has taken its
responsibilities to develop pentamidine under the Orphan Drug Act
very seriously.
As the FDA is well aware, injectable pentamidine has serious
toxicity. If used inappropriately, patients can be harmed, or the
drug can be ineffective in the treatment of a fatal disease.
In
1984, when Lyphomed was asked to market this
drug, many physicians
were just
beginning to learn to manage AIDS cases.
If
those
physicians were not properly informed about pentasidine's profile
and its
correct medical use, the drug's life
saving capabilities
would be lost
to those physicians' patients.
It
thus becam
apparent that
Lyphomed would have to develop a
physician marketing and educational capability.
Lyphomed, at that
point, was of course faced with a choice.
It could have turned
away from its
responsibility to educate the medical community about
peatauidine and kept its
price as originally set.
Patients since
saved by pentamidine would have died if Lyphomed had chosen that
course.
But Lyphomed would not have been criticized for its
pricing.
Instead, Lyphomed decided that the responsible course of
action was to develop a physician education capability.
Thus, the
price of pentamidine had to be raised to pay for that program.
Also in 1984, researchers approached Lyphomed seeking support for
potentially important research with the drug.
If the drug could
be administered by the aerosol route, they theorized, the serious
side effects might be avoided and use for prophylaxis could be
considered.
It soon became apparent that the costs of testing
aerosol inhalation in both prophylaxis and acute treatment would
be very great.
Again, Lyphomed could have turned its back on this research. Like
the manufacturers of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, it could have
declined to provide more than token support for research concerning
its drug.
Had it done so, Lyphomed could have kept the price of
the drug lower and avoided much of the present controversy.
Lyphomed could not, however, refuse to support potentially lifesaving research. Consequently, the price was raised in increments
to. pay for what turned out to be, ultimately, a very expensive
research progran. The last price rise was in August of 1987. Ta
mrim=hem ntb
n incresd
since that
time, despite escalating
costs of current and future research.
In
an April
1988
hearing
that
addressed
this
issue,
Congressman
Weiss
suggested
that
Lyphomed
might
have
accomplished this
purpose by licensing the drug out to another
company with an existing physician education capability.
But
no other company was interested in pentamidine at that
time.
7urthdr,' even if LyphoMed had licensed the drug to a major
cop any, there would be no guarantee that the price would not
have risen, as Congressman Weiss agreed. Certainly no company
would use a detail force without recovering the cost.
Thus,
a Price increase would be inevitable.
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Then, in October 1987, the day LyphoMed revealed its research
results as of that date in a Lyphoaed-sponsored national seminar
chaired by Dr. Donald Armstrong at the Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center, Fisons announced in London, England to Lyphomed's
shock and surprise, that Dr. Armstrong was working with Fisons.
This British company was now prepared to reap the rewards of early
research supported by Lyphomed. Lyphomed was subsequently informed
that Dr. Armstrong had entered into the agreement with Fisons as
far back as June 1987, but did not reveal this association until
after the Lyphomed research seminar in -October 1987, which he
chaired. To our knowledge, Fisons had conducted no research on PCP
prophylaxis prior to its agreement with Memorial Sloan Kettering
in mid-1987.
That meant that,
FDA granted Fisons.Orphan Drug Act designation.
if Fisons had been able to show that its dosage and nebulizer
worked before Lyphomed's own NDA for prophylaxis was approved,
Lyphomed would have been barred from the market.
Lyphomed's investment in aerosol pentamidine research was now very
much a business risk. Lyphomed shouldered that risk because of its
concern for the people that would be helped by the research and
because of the return on investment guaranteed by the Orphan Drug
Act if Lyphomed succeeded.. It is, of course, that guarantee that
some are apparently now considering abridging.
In summary, Lyphomed commenced its support of development of
pentamidine for PCP prophylaxis as far back as 1984 with the
initial funding of preclinical research 'by Drs. Montgomery and
Dabs. Throughout 1985-1988 and continuing into-1989, Lyphomed has
provided a stream of funds to other-investigators, in addition to
the continued support of Drs. Montgomery and Debs. Lyphomed-could
not have done this without the exclusivity provided by the Orphan
The funds attributable to that exclusivity have been
Drug Act.
used to support both PCP prophylaxis and treatment trials with the
aerosol formulation, as well as the technological development of
new delivery systems, safer and more effective- pentamidine
analogues, and improved drug formulations. (As to acute treatment,
Lyphomed has just completed the -largest double-blind, randomized
well-control-led multi-center trial for acute treatment of PCP
performed to date, utilizing the aerosol delivery system. To our
knowledge, no other company or organization is investigating
treatment of PCP with aerosol pentamidine.)
The entire pentamidine research and development program is
As you know, additional research to be funded by
continuing.
Lyphomed includes post-marketing studies required by the FDA such
as additional large-scale primary and secondary prophylaxis trials,
long-term animal aerosol toxicity studies, animal teratology
studies, two-year carcinogenicity studies, and other studies.
The expenses to date for all pentamidine studies are estimated at
studies are
The FDA-required post-marketing
$23 million.
preliminarily estimated to cost at least an additional $15-$20
Also, the company is
million over a period of at least 3 years.
supporting a pediatric trial of inhaled pentamidine and supporting
51% of a number of NIH aerosol trials in AIDS patients.
Lyphomed is, in addition, supporting research into improved
delivery systems for pentamidine and pentamidine analogues that may
be essential if PCP should become resistant to pentamidine in its
One variant of pentamidine currently being
present form.
researched may be amenable to an oral dosage form -- allowing
pentamidine prophylaxis for children who cannot use the nebulizer
This research
and decreasing administration costs significantly.
is all extremely expensive, and Lyphomed is the only company
engaged in such research and development.
The total cost to be borne by Lyphomed is enormous and will be
ongoing over the next 3-5 years. This expense extends beyond the
period of market protection provided by the Orphan Drug Act, which
for all practical purposes expires in October 1991 -- J.1_.,in less
than two years. Although Lyphomed has seven years of exclusivity
for aerosol prophylaxis (June 15, 1989 through June 15, 1996), once
injectable pentamidine becomes available for generic marketing-in
October 1991, the company in effect loses nearly five years of this
orphan drug "exclusivity."
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Effect of Orphan Drug Act Amendment on Ormhan Drua Develooment
The amendment to the Orphan Drug Act suggested in Senator Pryor's
letter
is represented to be no more than a 'technical change" in
the statute that would nevertheless preserve the incentives of the
statute.
As we believe you will agree, the signal that would be
sent by adoption of such an amendment would have far-reaching
effects on decisions by pharmaceutical
companies considering
investment in orphan drug research.
If
the statute's
grant of
exclusivity can be abrogated simply because a second company's
nebulizer ellegedly provides cheaper treatment and the banefits of
exclusivity can be withdrawn,
exclusivity will be meaningless,
especially when it is needed, J.i., whenever more than one company
is
'racing"
for approval.
If
exclusivity is
to be abridged
whenever a second company can claim that it
'has developed a
clearly superior technology," even though it
has not perfm aId
head-to-head tasting to show equivalence, much less superiority,
the risk would be ever-present that exclusivity, once earned, would
be taken away by subsequent Congressional action.
The National Commission oh Orphan Diseases reported sponsors of
orphan drugs as concluding that -if they had known what was in
store for them,
they would probably not have undertaken the
sponsorship of their respective orphan drugs," NCRD Report, page
99.
one thing that is surely in store for any company that
produces an important orphan drug is a lobbying effort by a
competitor to change the law so as to take away the drug's
exclusivity.
The arguments made for change are plainly selfserving -- the loser in the race for approval lost its investment
and, if allowed onto the market, would offer the drug at a lower
price.
The National Commission on Orphan Diseases ultimately recommended
that the incentives for development of new orphan products be
increased, not decreased or made more uncertain. Id.
at 100. The
Commission based that recommendation in part on a concern that the
'incentives offered by the Orphan Drug Act are not compelling
enough to warrant the diversion of corporate resources towards
discovery and development of products for the rare diseases." Id.
at 99.
Those incentives would, of course, be seriously undercut
if the exclusivity the statute now offers could-be devalued by the
type of "technical change" which Senator Pryor has asked FDA's
advice on.
The development of aerosol pentamidine for PCP prophylaxis is truly
an Orphan Drug Act success story. It is literally true that lives
are being extended and saved by pentamidine prophylaxis today
because of the efforts not only of Lyphomed but also,
and
especially, of those legislators with the wisdom and foresight to
pass an Orphan Drug Act that provided meaningful market protection
for orphan drugs.
We believe,
frankly,
that Lyphomed deserves credit for this
achievement.
The record demonstrates that
Lyphomed has done an
outstanding job in fulfilling its responsibilities, as a holder of
Orphan Drug Act exclusivity, to develop pentamidine to its full
potential.
We hope that you will agree that the circumstances
concerning this
drug do not warrant an amendment of the statute
that would adversely affect both Lyphomed, and by making Orphan
Drug Act incentives more uncertain, the future of all
oilb"n drug
development.

Concluaaion
Senator Pryor's letter to the FDA reflects some one-sided and nonfactual assertions by representatives of Fisons Corporation.
We
are encouraged that the Senator has sought further information from
the Agency before proceeding with a proposed amendment that would
be, we believe, unjustified, not in the public interest and
particularly against the best interest of people with AIDS.
We
trust that you will consider each of these points as you prepare
your response to Senator Pryor.
Sincerely,

Brian Tambi
Enclosures
cc:

Senator David Pryor

31-352 0 - 90 - 23
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Guidelines for
Prophylaxis Against
Pneumocystis carinfi Pneumonia
for Persons Infected with
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCPL the most common presenting
manifestation of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), is a major
and recurring cause of morbidity and mortality for persons infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In recent years, important advances
have been made in understanding which patient subpopulations are at.highest
risk for developing PCP and in the design of chemotherapeutic regimens that
can reduce the frequency of this illness. Recently, a number of experts
convened by the National Institutes of Health independently reviewed data on
prophylaxis against PCP among persons infected with HIV, and then provided
recommendations to the U.S. Public Health Service concerning which persons
should receive prophylaxis and what specific prophylactic regimens should be
used. The resulting guidelines are detailed below.

BACKGROUND
Since the early 1980's, management of PCP has become increasingly successful,
and several effective chemotherapeutic regimens are available (1). However, such
conventional therapy as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole or parenteral pentamidine is
often complicated by adverse reactions that may require termination of the therapy
(2), and the mortality for first episodes of PCP is still 5%*20%. Thus, prevention of PCP
is a preferred alternative to treating patients for successive episodes of this disease.
Prophylaxis against PCP is categorized as primary if the goal is to prevent an initial
episode for a person who has never had PCP. Prophylaxis is categorized as secondary
if the goal is to prevent subsequent episodes for a person who has already had at
least one episode of PCP.
*Henry Masur, M.D.. National Institutes of Health (Chairman); Carmen Allegra, M.D., National
Cancer Instityte; Donald Armstrong, M.D., Memorial Sloan-Ksenering Cancer Center; Victor
DeGruttola, D.Si.. Harvard University Statistical Center; Susan S. Ellenberg. Ph.D., National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; David Feigal. M.D., San Francisco General Hospital;
Judith Feinberg. M.D., National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Margaret A. Fischl.
M.D., University of Miami School of Medicine; Walter T. Hughes, M.D.. St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital; Harold Jaffe. M.D.. Centers for Disease Control; John Mills, M.D.. Son
Francisco General Hospital; A Bruce Montgomery. M.D.. SUNY at Stony Brook; Alvaro Muhoz.
Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins School of Public Health; John P. Phair, M.D., Northwestern UniversityMedical School; Frank Richards. M.D., Yale University: Fred Sattler, M.D.. University of Southern
California; Gerald Smaldone, M.D.. Ph.D.. SUNY at Slony Brook: Carol Braun Trapnell, M.D..
Food and Drug Administration: Stan H. Vermund. M.D., M.Sc., National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases. Consultants to the Task Force were Judith Falloon. M.D.. National Institutes
of Health; Michael Polis, M.D., M.P.H., National Institutes of Health; Michael Sampson. M.D.,
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Risk of an Initial Episode of PCP
Immunologic and clinical parameters can be helpful in determining which HIVinfected persons are at particular risk for having PCP and, therefore. which are most
likely to benefit from prophylaxis against PCP. In the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study
(MACS). an ongoing prospective epidemiologic investigation of the transmission and
natural history of HIV infection among homosexual men (3). there was a strong
association (p<0.001) between the baseline numbers of T-helper lymphocytes (CD4 +
cells) and the incidence of PCP (Table 1 . Additionally, a Kaplan-Meier estimate for 323
participants whose counts of C04+ cells were <200/mm 3 during the study showed
that the proportions who had PCP by 6. 12. and 36 months were 13%. 24%. and 390.
respectively.
Similar results were seen when MACS data were analyzed by fraction of CD4cells expressed as a percentage of total lymphocytes rather than by absolute number
of such cells. In a multivariate analysis of the prospective MACS data, thrush and
persistent fever (temperature of >100 F) were additional independent predictors of
the development of PCP among patients with CD4 + counts of <200'mm'at their most
recent evaluation (Panel of experts, Phair and Muhoz).
A retrospective study to investigate the levels of CD4+ at which adult patients
develop PCP confirms the MACS data (4). For the 49 episodes of PCP studied, the
CD4 + counts were 1-365!mm 3 (median 26/mm 3), and the percentage of circulating
lymphocytes that were CD4 + positive was 0.25% (median 4%) within 60 days before
the episode (Figure 1).

Risk of Recurrent PCP
For HIV-infected persons who have had one episode of PCP, there is a high
probability that a second episode will occur if no prophylactic measures are taken.
Although zidovudine will reduce the frequency of second episodes (5), some persons
who receive zidovudine have been reported to have subsequent episodes. In an
ongoing study of HIV-infected patients who have had a recently documented episode
of PCP (AIDS Clinical Trial Group Study 002), zidovudine therapy was started using
two different dosing regimens (6). The study has not yet been unblinded so that
TABLE 1. Cumulative incidence" of Pneumocystis carind pneumonia (PCP) according to CD4 + count at baseline among the MACS seroprevalent cohort'
C04 + count
at baseline
4 200

8.4

Percentage wth PCP
12 mo.
18.4

36 mo.
33.3

47

0.;

4.0

22.9

39

0.0

1.4

9.0

N
77

PCP
19

6 ma.

201-350

217

351-500

389

501.700

483

43

.

0.0
0.4
8.3
499
20
0.0
0.0
3.8
* Kaplan Meier estimates. Both the Logrank and Wilcoxon test statistics for differences in PCP
rates by CD4 + count are statistically significant (DC.001I
'Panicipants who have taken prophylactic medication have been excluded.
> 700

Source: Alvaro MuAiz. Ph.D., and John Phair. M.D.. personal communication.
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investigators can determine which patients received which zidovudine regimen. A
preliminary analysis was done on the risk of recurrent PCP for 318 patients followed
for up to 6 months and for 122 patients followed up to 12 months on zidovudine
(Figure 2) (Panel of experts,- Fischl). These results indicate a need for PCP prophy.
laxis in addition to antiretroviral therapy.

FIGURE 1. Most recent CD4+ enumeration (within 60 days) prior to diagnosis of
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) for 49 episodes occurring among HIV-infected
patients
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FIGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier life table probabilities of recurrent Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia (PCP) among patients on ACTG Protocol 002
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'Al patients received zidovudine following an initial episode of PCP.
Times for patients who died without any subsequent episode of PCP are withdrawn at time of
death.
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REGIMENS FOR PROPHYLAXIS
The two compounds studied most extensively for prophylaxis against PCP have
been trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, given orally.-,and pentamidine, given as an
aerosol.
Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole
The efficacy of trimethoprim:sulfamethoxazole for prophylaxis against PCP has
been clearly demonstrated among pediatric cancer patients (7-8). The only reported
randomized controlled trial of this drug combination for HIV-infected persons was a
primary-prophylaxis study of 60 adult AIDS patients with Kaposi sarcoma, and
compared !he effect of no treatment with that of a regimen of 160 mg trimethoprim
plus 800 mg sulfamethoxazole twice daily plus 5 mg leucovorin calcium once
daily (9). Compared with untreated patients, those who received prophylaxis had
fewer episodes of PCP and lived longer Adverse reactions were common (50%) and
included nausea, vomiting, pruritus. and rash, although these reactions also occurred
commonly among patients who were not receiving trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
Only five patients (17%) had to discontinue prophylaxis. There are no results from
controlled trials currently available for analysis to indicate whether trimethoprim.
sulfamethoxazo;e would be effective or tolerated in other populations of HIV-infected
patients.
Aerosol Pentamidine
Clinical studies of aerosol pentamidine for prophylaxis against PCP have been
completed by two pharmaceutical sponsors. These studies have used different
nebulizing devices and different dosing regimens.
In July 1987, a randomized, nonblinded dose-comparison study of aerosol pentamidine was begun in 14 community treatment centers (70). The trial was open to adult
patients who had already had PCP (secondary prophylaxis) as well as patients with
Kaposi sarcoma and other symptomatic HIV-associated conditions who had never
had PCP (primary prophylaxis). Patients were randomly assigned to three dose
schedules: 30 mg every 2 weeks, 150 mg every 2 weeks, or 300 mg every 4 weeks of
pentamidine delivered by the Respirgard II jet nebulizer (Marquest, Englewood, CO).
An interim analysis 1 year after the start of randomization (mean follow-up of 10
months) showed that 76 PCP episodes (13 first episodes and 63 recurrent episodes)
had occurred: 33/135 (24%) in the 30-mg group, 25/134 (19%) in the 150-mg group.
and 18/139 (13%) in the 300-mg group. For patients receiving secondary prophylaxis,
the regimen of 300 mg every 4 weeks was associated with substantially fewer
episodes.,of.PCP than the regimen of 30 mg every 2 weeks. There are insufficient data
currently available from patients receiving primary prophylaxis to demonstrate
statistically significant treatment efects among the regimens.
The most common adverse effects during treatment were cough and, less
frequently, wheezing-particularly among smokers and patients with a history of
asthma. These effects could be reduced or prevented by pretreatment with inhaled
bronchodilators. No systemic toxicity of the type associated with parenteral pentamidine (e.g., renal insufficiency, hypoglycemia, or neutropenia) was detected, although other reports suggest that systemic adverse effects can occur. Patients
tolerated the therapy well with supervision, and only two had withdrawn beceuse of
side effects at the time the interim analysis was done.
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On the basis of these interim results and existing epidemiologic data from
natural-history studies, the Food and Drug Administration approved a treatment IND
for aerosol pentamidine as both primary-and secondary prophylaxis. recommending
the 300-mg dose every 4 weeks and recommending delivery via the Respirgard 11jet
nebulizer. The indication for primary prophylaxis in the treatment IND is a CD4+
count of <200/mm3. Secondary prophylaxis is indicated for anyone who completes
therapy for an episode of PCP.
Other nebulizers have been used in trials of aerosol pentamidine prophylaxis. A
double-blinded, placebo-controlled randomized multicenter trial has recently been
conducted in Canada which assessed the safety and efficacy of aerosol pentamidine
administered by a Fisons ultrasonic nebulizer (five 60-mg loading doses followed by
biweekly doses of 60 mg). These findings have been submitted to the FDA. A study
using the Fisons nebulizer and three different doses of aerosol pentamidine has also
been completed in the United States and is currently being evaluated.

RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of the data summarized above and the opinions of individual
members of the panel of experts, the Public Health Service recommends that-unless
contraindications exist-physicians should initiate prophylaxis against PCP for any
HIV-infected adult patient who has already had an episode of PCP. even if the patient
has been receiving zidovudine. Unless contraindicated, prophylaxis should also be
initiated for HIV-infected patients who have never had an episode of PCP if their
CD4 - cell count is <200'mm' or if their CD4 + cells are <20% of total lymphocytes.
Patients with CD4+ cell counts of <100!mm3 or CD4 + cells <10% and patients with
oral thrush or persistent fever (temperature of >100 F) are at particularly high risk for
PCP.

Patient Evaluation
For HIV-infected persons, CD4+ lymphocyte percentages or counts should be
monitored at least every 6 months. Some experts prefer to obtain a second count
within a few months of the first count to assess the rate of decline. Subsequent CD4 enumerations may be desirable at intervals of <6 months in certain situations such
as: a) the presence of fever or thrush, b) a recent rapid decline in CD4 + cell count.
c) a CD4+ percentage in the 20-30 range, or d) a CD4+ absolute number in the
200-300/mm' range. If a decision to start prophylaxis is to be made on the basis of a
low CD4+ cell count or percentage, the C041- enumeration should probably be
repeated' unless previous determinations indicate the low count or percentage is
consistent with an established trend.
Some patients may have discordant CD4+ percentages and absolute counts. i.e..
the percentage may be >20% while the CD4 + count may be <200/mm', or vice versa.
In such cases, it is probably prudent - after reconfirming the CD4 + enumerations -to
assume that the patient is at high risk for PCP if either of these two parameters is in
the high-risk range.
Clinicians should be aware that in certain unusual circumstances, either the
absolute CD4 + count or the CD4 + percentage may not be an accurate reflection of
susceptibility to PCP. For example, after splenectomy. HIV-infected patients may be
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susceptible despite normal CD4 + counts. Conversely, some laboratory reagents may
not detect CD4+ markers on the T-helper cells of all persons (11), so that such
persons may speciously appear to be in the susceptible range. In situations in which
this phenomenon is suspected (e.g.. when the sum of the number of CD4 + cells and
CD8 + cells does not approximately equal the number of CD3 + cells), the lymphocyte
sample should be retested with other CD4 +-reagents.
Before prophylaxis against PCP is administered, patients must be evaluated to
exclude certain active pulmonary diseases. If symptoms, signs, or radiologic abnormalities suggest that active disease is present, athorough evaluation for community.
acquired pathogens (e g., Pneumococcus). opportunistic pathogens (e g.. Pneumocystis, cytomegalovirus), communicable pathogens (e g.. Mycobacterium
tuberculosis), tumors, or other processes is indicated. As with other HIV-infected
persons, these patients should be given a Mantoux skin test with 5-TU tuberculin.
PPD (12).
Choice of Prophylactic Agent
Scientific studies available to date suggest the following two approaches are
effective and safe, although neither has been approved as labelling indications by the
Food and Drug Administration.
1) Although it has been studied less extensively among HIV-infected persons than
aerosol pentamindine. oral- trimethopniro-sulfamethoxazole (160 mg trimethoprim and 800 mg of sulfamethoxazole).can be given twice daily with 5 mg
leucovorin once daily. This form of prophylaxis should not be given to patients
with,-a history of type-I hypersensitivity (angioedema or anaphylaxis) or prior
episodes of Stevens-Johnson-syndrome associated with sulfonamides or trimethoprim. The efficacy of leucovorin in prevention of toxicity is unknown.
2) Aerosol pentamidine can be given as 300 mg every 4 weeks via the Respirgard
11jet nebulizer. The dose should be diluted in 6 ml of sterile water and delivered
at 6 literstmiriute from a 50-PSI compressed air-source until the reservoir is dry.
(Further information -can be obtained by telephoning the Treatment IND
number: 1-800-727-7003.) Because other doses and aerosol delivery systems
have not- yet been adequately studied and analyzed, no recommendations
regarding such systems can be made. For patients who develop cough or
wheezing while receiving aerosol pentamidine, pretreatment with a bronchodilator can be tried before the aerosol therapy is given-again. Patients with
asthma or an extensive history of smoking may not tolerate this form of
therapy, and it may not be prudent treatment for a patient with a prior
life-threatening reaction to parenteral pentamidine.
Since neither aerosol pentamidine nor oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
prophylaxis is known to be safe in association with pregnancy, it is inadvisable
to give either agent to HIV infected pregnant women. Rather, such women
should be monitored carefully for symptoms, signs, or laboratory abnormalities
suggestive of PCP. Prophylaxis can then be considered for use in the postpartum period. Careful monitoring is also indicated for patients intolerant of
aerosol pentamidine and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. or for those unwilling to receive prophylaxis.
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Alternative regimens that are of unproven efficacy and safety for humans, but
that might be considered for prophylax;s, include dapsone (daily or weekly),
dapsone plus trimethoprim (daily or weekly), or dapsone plus pyrimethamine
(daily or weekly) and pyrimethamine-sulfadoxine (weekly).
Follow-Up of Patients Receiving Prophylaxis
Since none of the regimens has been shown to be completely protective against
PCP for HIV-infected persons, patients who receive prophylaxis should be monitored
closely for evidence of PCP, as well as other pulmonary infections. If prophylaxis is
discontinued, the patient will again be at increased risk for developing PCP.
Prophylaxis failures have been reported in which persons given aerosol pentamidine, especially at low doses, later had PCP in the upper lobes of the lung (13). In
addition. prophylaxis using aerosol pentamidine does not offer protection against
extrapulmonary pneumocystosis (14).
Prophylaxis for Infants and Children
Prieumocystis carini pneumonia is a common manifestation of pediatric AIDS.
Most experts agree that some form of prophylaxis is warranted for HIV infected
pediatric patients who are at high risk for PCP on the basis of criteria that are
analogous to those described above for adults. However, there are insufficient data
about the efficacy or toxicity of prophylactic regimens for pediatric patients, so that
no scientifically validated guidelines can be provided as yet. There are no data
concerning the appropriate dose or delivery system of aerosol pentamidine for
infants or children. The appropriate dose of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole prophylaxis might be estimated from trials involving pediatric cancer patients (e.g, trimethoprim 75 mg!M 2 plus sulfamethoxazole 375 mgIM2 given orally every 12
hours) (7,8).
Further Information
Several studies are under way to gain additional information about prophylaxis
against PCP. Information about these studies can be obtained from the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Information Office (1 800-TRIALS.A) or the
American Foundation for AIDS Research (212-333-3118).

EDITORIAL COMMENTARY
These' guidelines for prophylaxis against PCP indicate a medical benefit from the
careful clinical and immunologic monitoring of persons infected with HIV and have
several important implications. First, the guidelines are likely to increase the demand
for HIV antibody testing by persons who believe they may be at risk for infection. The
Public Health Service has estimated that between 945,000 and 1.4 million persons in
the United States are infected with HIV (15). Of these persons, CDC estimates that
approximately 120,000 have been informed of their infection status as a result of
voluntary antibody testing carried out in public (primarily Federally funded) HIV
counseling and testing centers. The number of persons found through other sources
of testing to be infected is unknown, but it is likely that many persons who are
infecA
nt
are of thrinfacti Prsons at risk who have not had HIV
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.antibody testing should now consider such testing because they may be candidates
for prophylaxis against PCP if they are found to be infected.
Second, the guidelines are likely to increase the demand for medical services by
asymptomatic HIlV-infected persons. Such persons will need medical evaluation to
determine whether they are candidates for prophylaxis against PCP, and-if prophy.
laxis is given-these persons will need medical follow-up. All persons found to be
infected at HIV counseling and testing centers should be referred for further medical
evaluation, including a measurement of their CD4+ cells. Facilities offering HIV
counseling and testing should develop referral networks of medical-care providers
sufficient to evaluate and care for the infected persons they identify. These networks
should include services related to family planning and treatment for intravenous drug
addiction, sexually transmitted disease, and tuberculosis.
Third, the guidelines are likely to increase the demand for flow-cytometry ser vices
to quantify CD4 + cells from HIlV-infected persons. Laboratories to which samples are
referred for flow cytometry should have prior experience, since methodology can
greatly influence the quality of test results. Although there are no true reference
standards for evaluating blood cells, quality can be assured by adhering to criteria
that address sample collection, preparation, instrument calibration and standardization, flow cytometric analysis, and adequate training of operators (76). Either absolute
CD4 - counts or percentage CD4+ cells can be used in monitoring HIV-infected
persons. There appears to be less day-to-day fluctuation in percentage of CD4- cells
compared with absolute.number, suggesting that the former measure may be more
reliable (4.17). This finding is not unexpected since the percentage of CD4- cells is
directly measured by flow cytometry, whereas the absolute number is calculated
from the absolute and differential white-blood-cell count and the percentage of C04cells.
Fourth, health-care providers who-administer aerosol pentamidine as prophylaxis
against PCP should be aware of several occupational safety issues. In particular, they
should note the recommendation to exclude active pulmonary disease before starting
prophylaxis. A recent investigation of M. tuberculosis infections among the staff
members of a health clinic in Florida suggested that one source of infection may have
related to the use of aerosol pentamidine treatment for two patients who had positive
sputum cultures for M. tuberculosis during the time they received aerosol pentamidine. One of these two patients coughed profusely both during and after therapy (18).
Providers administering aerosol pentamidine should also review the manufacturer's
instructions for the use of the nebulizer system, The Respirgard II nebulizer contains
a filter designed to remove- most of the pentamidine from exhaled gases. If the
nebulizer is improperly used, substantial amounts of pentamidine can be released
into the environment, and health-care workers or others in the vicinity may be at risk
for the'same adverse events as the patients who received the therapy (19).
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January 19,

Man Tambi
Senior Vice President &General Manager
Ethical Phanttmtactical ODvision

1990

Mr. Janes S. Benson
Acting Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD
Dear Mr.

Benson:

In-our letter of January 17, 1990 regarding the differences between
the Lyphomed pentamidine protocol and that of Fisons plc, there was
As this omission greatly impacts cost of
a major omission.
therapy, the basis of Senator Pryor's proposal, we thought it
important to bring it to your attention.
The calculations on cost of therapy for the Fisons regimen in the
hospital, physician clinic, and homecare setting did not take into
consideration the fact that a "loading dose" is required as
This
indicated by the Fisons' protocol to initiate therapy.
loading dose requires that five (5) doses of 60 mg. nebulized
The
pentamidine be given during the first two weeks of therapy.
bi-weekly doses begin seven (7) days following administration of
the last loading dose. In effect, this translates into thirty (30)
individual treatments over a one year period (52 weeks), as opposed
to thirteen (13) under Lyphomed's approved regimen.
The economic impact of this loading dose requirement on the Fisons
regimen is as follows (please refer to pages 8 and 9 of the January
17 correspondence):

*

As reported in the-Fisons presentation to the FDA Antiviral
Drug Products Advisory Committee Meeting on May 1, 1989.

10401WeelTouhyAve
Rosemont. IL600B1-3392
312-380-600
Telex: 20O66
Fax: 312-390-I666
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HOSPITAL CLINIC

DRUG:

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer

-

Compressor LABOR:
R.T.T.

Time

2

Lvmhomedl Regimen

Fisons

300ma.aq 4 weeks

60 ma.a

$99.45

$20.00 X 5 = $100.00
$20.00 x 1 - S 20.00b
$120.00'

$ 6.00

$29.00 - $86.003

N/A

N/A

$50 hr x 1 = $50

Rx Fee

$ 5

Regimen
2 weeks

$50 hr x 5 - $250.00
$50 hr x 1 - S 50.00b
$300.00'
$ 5.00 X 5 = $ 25.00
$ 5.00 x 1 - SI LQb
$ 30.00'
$330.00'

MONTHLY COST:

$160.45

$479.00 - $536.00
(month 1)
$179.00 - $236.00
(month 2-12)

DOCTOR'S CLINIC
1

LvDhomed

DRUG:

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer

-

Compressor LABOR:
R.T.T.

Time

Regimen

Fisons

2

Reaimen

300 mg a 4 weeks

60 ma a 2 weeks

$99.45

$20.00 x 5 = $100.008
$20.00 x 1 = S 2 0 .0 0 b
$120. 00'

$ 6.00

$29-00 - $86.003
N/A

$ 4.00'
$50 hr x 1 = $50

$50 hr x 5 = $250.00:
$50 hr x 1 = S 50.00b
$300.00.

$ 5

$ 5.00 x 5 = $ 25.00
$ 5.00 x 1 = S 5.00b
$ 30.00'

Rx Fee

$330.00'

MONTHLY COST:

$164.45

$479.00 - $536.00
(month 1)
$179.00 - $236.00
(month 2-12)
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HOMECARE

DRUG:

LvvhomedI Regimen

Fisons2 Recimen

300 ma q 4 weeks

60 mg a 2 weeks

$99.45

$20.00 x 5 = $100.00'
$20.00 x 1 = S 20.00
$120.00c

$ 6.00

$29.00 - $86.003

EQUIPMENT:
Nebulizer

-

Compressor -

$20.005

N/A

LABOR:

$100.006

$100.00 x 5 - $500.00'
$100.00 x 1 = S_00.00
$600.00'

MONTHLY COST:

$225.45

$749.00 - $806.00
(month 1)
$269.00 - $326.00
(month 2-12)

*
b
'

*

first 2 weeks
second and subsequent 2 week periods
total
for first
4 weeks
For references 1-6, please see documentation in correspondence
dated January 17, 1990.
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL COSTS
LYPHOMED REGIMEN

FISONS REGflZN

HOSPITAL CLINIC

$2,085.00

$2,627.00 -$3,368.00

PHYSICIAN CLINIC

$2,137.85

$2,627.00 -$3,368.00

HOMECARE

$2,930.85

$3,977.00 -$4,718.00

It is clear that the Lyphomed regimen, with single monthly
administration, is far less expensive when compared to the Fisons
regimen.
The analysis does not include the patient compliance
problems that would no doubt arise from Fisons' complicated
regimen, nor the additional staffing requirements necessitated by
the frequency of visits
which would also add to the cost of total
patient care.
Sincerely,

-

Brian Tambi
/dnt
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Characteristics of Nebulizers Used in the
Treatment of AIDS-Related
Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonia
G.C. SMALDONE, R.J. PERRY, and D.G. DEUTSCH
Department of Medicine, Pulmonary Disease Division, State University of New York,
Stony Brook, NY 11794-8172

ABSTRACT
To characterize aerosolized pentamidine delivery systems, we measured
efficiency (drug inspired as percent of dose in nebulizer) and particle size
distribution from several nebulizers under simulated clinical conditions. With
a piston ventilator, radioactive tracers, and high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC), the Cadema AeroTech II,
Marquest Respigard II and Fisons
Fisoneb were tested.
Each nebulizer was studied with the specific
concentration of pentamidine and breathing pattern usually prescribed with the
device.
We found that each system delivered a significant fraction of
respirable particles but there were important differences among nebulizers.
With a tidal volume of 750 cc and frequency of 20 breaths/min, the AeroTech II
produced a mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of 1.0 pim, a = 1.9,
efficiency - 21%; the Respigard II MMAD = 0.76 pm, a = 1.9, efficiency = 4.6%;
and the Fisoneb MMAD = 2.5 pm, as = 2.0, efficiency = 16%. The Fisoneb was also
tested at a frequency of 12 breaths/ min with an end-inspiratory breath-hold of
3.5 sec without significant changes in MMAD or a. The size distribution of
delivered aerosol was dependent on the type of nebulizer, tubing and
attachments, breathing pattern, and presence of medication in the nebulizer.
In clinical studies, these factors must be defined before efficacy of a drug
can be assessed. Prescribing information should consider the delivery system
and its efficiency to prevent inappropriately high or low levels of drug
delivery.
INTRODUCTION
A recent clinical study demonstrating the effectiveness of aerosolized
pentamidine as treatment for Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) (Montgomery
et al, 1987) has rekindled interest in aerosol therapy of lung infections.
Patient awareness of pentamidine aerosol therapy coupled with the seriousness
of PCP has led to widespread anecdotal use of the drug.
However, variability
between nebulizers has not been assessed.
Furthermore, laboratory experiments
to measure mass output and particle distribution of aerosol generators often
utilize experimental conditions different from the clinical setting under which
medical aerosol generators are used.
Therefore, the purpose of the present
EY_
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study was to determine operating characteristics of various nebulizing systems
commonly used to treat
patients with PCP under conditions similar to those used
in clinical practice.
It should be recognized that
the delivery system itself
is not the only variable to consider in aerosol therapy.
For example, in
patients with cystic fibrosis,
we found that
the actual dose of aerosolized
medication deposited in the lung was dependent on several factors of equal
importance including pulmonary function, breathing pattern and the performance
of the nebulizer (Ilowite et al, 1987).
Presently, there are no similar data
available in patients
with PCP and studies are underway.
In the meantime,
recognition of the differences in presently available nebulizing systems will
help in evaluating clinical efficacy.

METHODS
Principles
Polydisperse nebulizing systems are often characterized by measuring the
particle
size distribution of the 'standing cloud', that is, the aerosol
expressed from the nebulizer via the jet used to drive the nebulizer or, in the
case of ultrasonic systems, a small internal fan or the suction flow from a
cascade impactor. The 'output'
can be defined gravimetrically as the loss in
weight of the nebulizer or the change in volume of the nebulizer solution over
time (Phipps et al, 1987; DahlbAck et al, 1986; Brain and Valberg, 1979).
These techniques assume negligible effects on aerosol distribution and output
from attachments between the nebulizer and patient, changes in fluid properties
from dissolved medications, and changes in the breathing pattern of the
patient,
Preliminary studies in our laboratory suggested that the above
assumptions may not be correct. Many nebulizers depend on baffles and other
attachments to regulate size distribution. Surface tension in ultrasonic
generators is important.
Therefore, it may be necessary to measure the
performance of the nebulizer during actual use conditions with tubing in place
and medication present in proper dose.
Efficiency
The experimental configuration for each nebulizer is illustrated in Fig.l
(A-C). Each nebulizer and its specific attachments required for clinical use
was connected to the Harvard piston ventilator
at the site of the patient
mouthpiece.
Interposed between the nebulizer tubing and the ventilator was an
absolute filter
of low resistance defined as the linspiratory filter'.
During
inspiration, this
filter
is presented with the aerosol that would ordinarily be
inhaled by the patient.
With a radioactive tracer
(Technetium pertechnetate
9
( 9MTc)) originally mixed in the nebulizer with a solution of pentamidine or
saline, the nebulizer efficiency can be defined as the fraction of the initial
activity in the nebulizer deposited on. the inspiratory filter.
If the
radioactivity in the aerosol accurately reflects aerosolized pentamidine, this
efficiency represents the fraction of pentamidine originally placed in the
nebulizer that would be inhaled by a patient breathing at the same frequency

and tidal volume, set on the ventilator."
Efficiency of the Respigard II was also measured using 99 mTc-human serum
albumin (,9mTc-HSA, HediPhysics, Paramus, N.J., 2.1 mg), and 9 9MTc-sulphur
colloid (99MTc-SC, CIS/US, Lake Success, N.Y.,O.lcc) as the radioactive labels.
These were tested because the 9 9mTc pertechnetate which was used for the
laboratory testing of nebulizers is freely permeable to the lung and not
suitable for deposition studies. The other compounds do not readily enter the
blood when deposited in the lung and are frequently used in clinical studies.
However, they have different physical properties than pertechnetate and they
may not reflect the delivery of aerosolized drug if they behave differently in
the nebulizer.

a
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Particle distribution

*

To assess the distribution of particle sizes in the aerosol, a ten stage
cascade impactor (Delron Research, Powell, Ohio) was connected in line just
In a series of experiments separate from
upstream to the inspiratory-filter.
the efficiency measurements, the radiolabelled aerosol was sampled at 1.0 1/min
During ventilated
with the ventilator on or off (standing cloud).
nebulization, the inspiratory filter caught all the particles in the
inspiratory stream that are not sampled by the cascade and there were no
particles in the exhaled air from the ventilator. Therefore, the cascaded

EXPIRATION
\"

INSPRATION

K~s

HARVARD PUMP

NSPIRATORY

t .
COMPRESSED AR

The arrows indicate one-way valves.
FIGURE 1A: Diagram of the AeroTech II.
The expiratory filter is supplied by the manufacturer, the inspiratory filter
is of our own design with removable paper allowing measurement of
Both are of low resistance.
radioactivity.

SPPRAT1A

CASCADE
HARVARD PUMP

SAMPLING

t

INSPIRATORY
FqLTER

COMPRESSED AR

The tubing arrangement supplied by the
II.
FIGURE 1B: The Respigard
manufacturer includes a one way valve between the nebulizer and the patient
The
The expiratory filter is supplied with the nebulizer.
mouthpiece.
Aerosol generated
AeroTech 1I and the Respigard II operate continuously.
during expiration is captured by the expiratory filters
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FIGURE 1C: The Fisoneb. This ultrasonic nebulizer has a small internal fan
that
moves the aerosol from an inner chamber to the tubing containing the
patient's
ventilatory stream.
For all
experiments the rheostat governing this
flow was set on min-, its
lowest setting.
The nebulizer is actuated manually
only during inspiration.
Patients are instructed to exhale through their nose
or to disconnect from the mouthpiece after each inhalation.
To duplicate this
pattern we installed
the Rudolph valve which separates the inspiratory and
expiratory streams from the ventilator and prevents exhalation into the
nebulizer. No expiratory filter is supplied.

sample represents only the inhaled aerosol distribution.
With the ventilator
disconnected, the aerosol passes out of the nebulizer carried by the jet
(AeroTech II and Respigard II)
or the internal fan (Fisoneb) for measurement of
the standing cloud.
For each nebulizer, serial
cascades were performed at
intervals during nebulization to evaluate aerosol distribution throughout the
period of aerosol delivery.
Experimental protocol
Breathing pattern:
To compare different
nebulizers, and measure the
effects of other variables, it
is necessary to standardize the breathing
pattern.
In clinical studies, during aerosol inhalation, patients are usually
instructed to breathe in a relaxed 'tidal' manner.
Therefore, we used a tidal
volume of 750 cc and a frequency at 20 breaths per min. These values were
chosen based on the optimum pattern observed in our previous study in patients
with cystic fibrosis (Ilowite et al, 1987).
Patients with PCP may breathe
differently but data on their behavior is presently unavailable.
All three
nebulizers were tested using this pattern.
Because the Flsoneb has been
reported to be used at a frequency of approximately 12 breaths per minute
followed by a 3.5 sec breath-hold (NIH protocol ACTG 069), that nebulizer was
tested with both patterns.
The following conditions were fixed for each system (sources are listed):
AeroTech II: 4cc distilled
(LyphoMed, Rosemont, Ill.),
Products Inc.).

water, 10 I/min flow, 50 PSI, 300mg pentamidine
running time (to dryness) 15 min. (Cadema Medical

Respigard II:
6cc distilled
water, 6 1/min flow, 50 PSI, 300mg or 600mg
pentamidine (LyphoMed), running time of 20 min (NIH protocol ACTG 040), this
leaves 2-3 cc of the original solution in the nebulizer).
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Fisoneb: 3cc

(1 ampule)

solution of 60 mg pentamidine

(Fisons,

Bedford,

MA.), flow setting on 'min' nebulizer actuated manually only on inspiration,

running time (to dryness) 6 min. (Fisons Corporation and NIH protocol ACTG
069).
In addition to the conditions described above the following experiments
were performed to further investigate the peculiarities of each system.
"Standing cloud' aerosol distribution; i.e. the distribution without the
Each nebulizer was run completely
Harvard pump ventilating the system.
assembled as in Fig. 1 but the aerosol sampled was delivered to the cascade by
the gas running the nebulizer (or the internal fan in the case of the Fisoneb).
All nebulizers were filled with 0.9% saline for these experiments.
Respigard TT without tubing and valve attachments; of ail the tested
systems, the Respigard IT has the most complicated inline attachments (Y piece
and one-way valve between nebulizer and patient). The nebulizer was studied
alone, with the one-way valve, and with all attachments to determine possible
effects on aerosol distribution.
Aerosol distrihution and efficiency with and without nentamidine added to
the tendency of a given nebulizer
These experiments illustrate
the solutionn
to be affected by the active drug.
HPLC analysis
When aqueous solutions are nebulized, the solutes nften are concentrated
due to evaporation and, in addition, some may be adsorbed:=nto surfaces of the
To insure that the radiolabel behaved in-a manner similar to
nebulizer walls.
for pentamidine and
the drug, we analyzed the nebulizer solution serially
radioactivity during typical experimental runs. Each specimen was analyzed by
HPLC was
counting for radioactivity and pentamidine by HPLC.
scintillation
performed using a Perkin-Elmer Model MPF-44B using methods described by Lin et
periodic
at
fluid
samples were taken of the nebulizer
10 Il
al, 1986.
intervals and related on a percentage basis to time = 0 (100 %). The results
values at time = 0.
were averaged and converted to percentages of the initial
The mean percents of the radioactivity measurements were compared to the mean
Significance
percents of the HPLC pentamidine determinations by paired t test.
was-assigned a p value of S 0.05.

RESWLTS
Nebulizer efficiency
between inspired aerosol and running time for each
The relationship
was serially
Activity on the inspiratory filter
nebulizer is shown in Fig. 2.
Each nebulizer
sampled at fixed intervals over the prescribed running time.
The
over most .of the running time.
rate
at aconstent
produced particles
production
Fisoneb-and AeroTech IT are actually nebulized to dryness and their
tends to plateau towards the end of the run. The Respigard II has a relatively
use is limited to 20 min
low production rate and because of patient fatigue its
Therefore the Respigard II aerosol generated is
(NIH protocol ACTG 040).
linear over the entire running period and when shut off the nebulizer chamber
aerosol captured on
The total
aontains approximately 2-3 cc of fluid.
still
placed in the
activity
-the inspiratory filter as a percent of the initial
efficiency.
nebulizer defines each unit's
Each run
experiments are shown in Table 1.
Efficiency data for all
represents data from a separate nebulizer except for the Fisaneb data, which
were obtained from a single ultrasonicpebultzer.
4.,
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FIGURE 2: Inspired Aerosol vs Running Time.
Cumulative radioactivity deposited
onto the inspiratory
filter
*by.the Harvard pump as a percent of initial
nebulizer activity as a function of time.
The final value at the end of the
run represents the nebulizer's efficiency.
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TABLE 1
Nebui

er outpuits under various experimental

conditions

Unless indicated otherwise, all runs are at a tidal volume of 750 cc and a
frequency of 20/min.

RUNt

EFFICIENCY

(%)

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

AERLYICH II

1
2
3
4
RESPIGARD II
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

19
'22
22
21

300 mg pentamidine
300 mg
saline
saline

3.2
6.2
5.0
3.6
3.8
6.0
3.9
3.0
0.46
0.52
0.70

600 mg pentamidine
600 mg
600
mg
600
mg
labelled with HSA
300
mg

14
17
16
12
15

60 mg pentamidine
60 mg
saline
saline
frequency = 12, 3.5 sec BH, 60 mg pent.
frequency = 12, 3.5 sec BH, saline

300 mg

saline
saline
600 mg pentamidine labelled with SC
600 mg
I
labelled with SC
600 mg
labelled with SC

FISOIEB

1
2

3
4
5
6

*19

HSA: 99m Tc-human serum albumin, 2.1 mg.
SC: 99m Tc-sulphur colloid, 0.1cc.
For all isotopes, the activity placed in the nebulizer ranged between 0.5 and
9.0 mCi.

Under the conditions described above, with pentamidine in solution, the
AeroTech II and Fisoneb deliver approximately 21 and 16 %, respectively, of the
original activity to the inspiratory filter. The Respigard II, however, is
much less efficient delivering on the average 4.6 %for solutions containing
pentamidine. Efficiency does not appear to be affected by the presence of the
drug.
When the Fisoneb is operated at a lower respiratory frequency, the
efficiency is still
in the same range as the "standard" breathing pattern.
Also listed on Table 1 are the efficiencies measured when the 9 9mTc-HSA
9
and 9mTc-SC were substituted for 9 9-Tc-pertechnetate.
Efficiency measured by
99mTc-HSA (3.6%) was similiar to the routine pertechnetate value. For the
sulphur colloid experiments, however, efficiency as assessed by radioactivity
was greatly diminished and averaged 0.56 % (see DISCUSSION).
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Particle distribution
Particle
distributions for each nebulizer under simulated clinical
conditions are shown in Fig. 3.
Each measurement was made with pentamidine in
solution.
Particle size is plotted on a log scale (ordinate) vs probability
(abcissa).
'If
the aerosol distribution is log-normal, the graph should be a
straight line.
The distributions only approximate a straight line and -he
values of a were estimated by reading the particle diameter at 16 % cumulative
probability and dividing that value by the MMAD. The Respigard II and AeroTech
II produce'similar aerosols with the MMAD equal to 0.77 (a = 1.9) and 1.1 pn (a
= 1.9) respectively.
The Fisoneb MMAD was somewhat larger at 2.5 pmn (a = 2.0).
For the slower breathing frequency of 12/min, the Fisoneb produced a similar
aerosol (2.0 gm (a.= 1.9)).
In Fig. 4, both Fisoneb distributions
are
compared. They are essentially the same.
All measurements are summarized in Table 2.
A variety of experiments were
performed to test
the peculiarities of each system.

10-

e
IE
0

E
51

.1

C
5.1

100
Cumulative %

FIGURE 3: Distribution of particle sizes for Fisoneb (triangles), AeroTech II
(rectangles), and Respigard II (circles) under simulated clinical use
conditions.
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0

IE

1-

2
5.9

0
-

50

100

Cumulative %
FIGURE 4:
(circles),

Fisoneb distributions at both breathing frequencies.
frequency = 12, 3.5 sec breath hold (rectangles).
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TABLE 2
Aerosol distributions measured under yen ous experimental conditions
Unless indicated otherwise, all runs are at a tidal volume of 750 cc and a
frequency of 20/min.
The period of measurement using the cascade impactor
varied for each nebulizer because of differences in efficiency.
To assess
possible changes in aerosol distribution over the entire running time, serial
cascades were performed over specified time intervals (a &b experiments).
RUN$
AEROTECP II
1
2
all

runs listed

3a
3b
4
5a
5b
6a
6b
7a
7b
RESPIGARD II
1
2
3
4

5a
5b
all

runs listed

6
7
8a
8b
9a
9b
10a
10b
lOc
FISONEB
1
2
3
4
all

runs listed

N4AD (pm)

e

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

1.0
1.1

1.9
1.9

300 mg pentamidine
300 mg

below are with saline and

9

9MTc-pertechnetate only

1.0
1.0
0.90
0.60
0.76
0.64
0.64
0.66
0.66

1.9
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7

standing cloud, 0-3 min
standing cloud, 3-6 min

0.77
0.72
0.78
0.75
0.78
0.78

1.9
1.8
1.8
1.7
2.0
2.0

600
600
600
300
300
300

below are with saline and

0-5 min
10-15 min
0-5 min
10-15 min
0-5 min
10-15 min

9

mg pentmidine
mg
HSA
mg
"HSA
mg
mg
0-10 min
mg
10-20 min

9mTc-pertechnetate only

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.56
0.25
1.2
0.68
0.62

NA
NA
NA
NA
1.5
NA
2.4
1.6
1.6

0-10 min
10-20 min
standing cloud (H-pump off)
H-pump on
T piece only (H-pump off)
T piece + 1-way valve
Y piece added

2.5
2.1
2.3
5.3

2.0
1.4
1.7
2.0

60 mg pentamidine, 0-4 min
saline, 0-1 min
saline, 0-5 min
saline, standing cloud 0-1 min

below are at a frequency of 12 and a breath hold of 3.5 sec

5
3.2
2.1
60 mg pentamidine
6
6
2.0
1.9
0 mg
7
2.0
1.9
60 mg
8
0.80
NA
saline
9
0.88
NA
saline
NA: bimodal distribution, o cannot be calculated.
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AEROTECH 11
A small but reproducible effect of the drug itself
on particle
distribution was noted.
Without pentamidine, the aerosols were somewhat
smaller (between 0.60 & 0.90 pm; runs 4-7) than those obtained with pentamidine
in solution (1.0-1.1 pm, runs 1 & 2) indicating the addition of the drug
increased the size of the aerosol.
The standing cloud (runs 3a & 3b) is larger
than the saline aerosol produced during ventilation with the Harvard pump (runs
4-7).
Serial cascade determinations performed on the same nebulizer over
different periods during the prescribed total
nebulization run demonstrated
that the aerosol distribution did not significantly change during the standard
delivery time period.
RESPIGARD II
The presence of pentamidine had a greater effect on the Respigard II.
Runs 1-5 indicate pentamidine aerosols in the range of 0.72-0.78 pm.
Saline

aerosols were significantly smaller at 0.25 pm (runs 6-8).

In addition, the

distribution of the saline aerosols cannot be approximated by a single value of
a because their distributions were more bimodal (Fig. 5).
Like the AeroTech
II,
the Respigard II
is supplied with one-way valves to separate the
inspiratory and expiratory streams of airflow but, for the Respigard II, the
expiratory valve is inline between the nebulizer and the patient.
These appear
to effect the final aerosol distribution.
As pictured in Fig. 1B, the
Respigard II attachments between the nebulizer and the patient include a T
piece, a one-way valve and the final Y connection.
In run lOa, the standing
cloud from the nebulizer and the T piece was measured at 1.2 pm.
With the one
way valve added, the MMAD decreased to 0.68 pm (lOb).
The Y piece had little
added effect (MMAD = 0.62, lOc).
With the Harvard pump ventilating the
assembled system the particle size was reduced from 0.52 pm (standing cloud) to
0.25 pm (runs 9a-b).
The aerosol distribution did not change during the period
of nebulization as mesured by serial cascades (runs 5a-b & 8a-b).
Finally, the
addition of HSA to the solution (2.1 mg) did not affect the distribution (runs
2 &3).

E

10,

.2
3

M

0

so

1 00

Ciumulatlve °

FIGURE 5:
Respigard II distributions:
without pentamidine (saline, circles).

with pentamidine

(600 mg, rectangles);

FISQNIESBf
.:With pentamidine in solution, the breathing pattern did not appear to
affect the final aerosol distribution (run I compared to runs 5-7).
However,
saline aerosols were more sensitive to ventilation, with a bimodal aerosol of
0.80-0.88 pm produced at a frequency of 12, breath hold 3.5 sec (runs 8 & 9)
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which contrasted with the same solution ventilated at 20/min (MMAD 2.1-2.3,
pm
runs 2 & 3). The standing cloud was much larger with the MMADequal to 5.3
(run 4). Timed cascades did not show any changes in aerosol distribution
The effect of pentamidine on the
during the treatment period (runs 2 & 3).
in
,final aerosol distribution for the slower breathing frequency is shown
to
detail in Fig. 6. Under these conditions, the Fisoneb is more sensitive
clinical
However, under
breathing pattern and the presence of pentamidine.
are
present
delivery conditions, all the Fisoneb aerosols with pentamidine
similar.

10
E

E

E

5-.1

E

0

50
Cumulative %

100

FIGURE 6: Fisoneb distributions, frequency = 12; with pentamidine (60 mg, open
rectangles), without pentamidine (saline, filled rectangles). The saline
aerosol appears bimodal.

HPLC measurements
Fig. 7 demonstrates the changes in concentration of 99mTc-pertechnetate
and pentamidine during nebulization. For each nebulizer, three separate runs
were performed with duplicate samples for each time indicated in Fig. 7 (6
pairs for statistical analysis). The level of precision for the radioactive and
=
pentamidine assays is indicated by the narrow standard deviation bars at time
0. The AeroTech II and Respigard II, both jet nebulizers, concentrated both
radioactivity and pentamidine. For the AeroTech II, no significant differences
10
were found between pentamidine and the pertechnetate label. However, at
min, near the end of the run, the experimental variation increased, probably
The Respigard II,
due to unstable operation as the solution ran out.
however, is not run to dryness and operation appears more stable. Under these
the
conditions, small but statistically significant differences between
radiolabel and pentamidine were seen with pentamidine more concentrated than
Correction of the efficiencies listed in Table 1 for these
pertechnetate.
differences would not be more than 5-10% of the listed values. The Fisoneb
does not concentrate its solution with time and no differences were measured
between pentamidine and pertechnetate.
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DISCUSSION
The present paper demonstrates that the type of nebulzer, its attachments,
and the mode of aerosol delivery can result in important differences in the
quantity of inhaled drug and the size distribution of inhaled particles.
Standard laboratory techniques to measure aerosol distribution and nebulizer
output may not be adaquate to predict drug delivery in clinical use. For
example, the Fisoneb produced a MMAD of 5.3 pm when aerosolized saline was
presented to the cascade impactor by its internal fan. When the same system
was ventilated using patterns mimicking actual clinical conditions the observed
The dependency of particle size on nebulizer
MMAD decreased to 2.5 pm.
attachments, illustrated with the Respiqard II data, precludes the substitution
Otherwise, the aerosol
of different tubing and valves in clinical use.
distribution cannot be guaranteed. Of equal importance was the effect of added
In every case, the addition of pentamidine increased particle
medication.
This effect was most
sizes and often changed the overall distribution.
pronounced for the Fisoneb and may be related to the dependence of
ultrasonically produced aerosols on surface tension (Brain and Valberg, 1979).
Efficiency can vary by several fold among nebulizers. This fact may be
clinically important. For example, using Montgomery's treatment regimen, 600
mg of pentamidine nebulized for 20 min via the Respigard II would deliver
approximately 27.6 mg of pentamidine to the patient (600 x 0.046). To deliver
the dose in the
an equivalent amount of pentamidine using the AeroTech II,
nebulizer should be reduced to 135 mg, reflecting the differences in nebulizer
efficiency.
99
mTc pertechnetate, HSA and SC radiolabels
The differences between the
shown in Table 1 demonstrate the importance of confirming the parallel behavior
of a label and the active drug. All the data used to assess nebulizers in the
If we had used
paper were determined with 99MTc-pertechnetate.
present
9
s mTc-SC, a compound commonly used in human aerosol studies, Respigard II
Well-counter
efficiencies would have been grossly underestimated.
determinations of residual radioactivity in the nebulizer indicated that a.
in the nebulizer and may have been
large proportion of the colloid remained
99
mTc-HSA, however, appeared to behave
adsorbed onto plastic surfaces.
similarly to the pertechnetate and is probably suitable for patient studies
These experiments were preliminary and were performed
with the Respigard II.
to illustrate that even isotopic labels need to be characterized for each
system. Before using the albumin label, the activity-pentamidine concentration
curves must be determined as they were done for pertechnetate in Fig 7.
The points mentioned above provide a framework for clinical evaluation of
aerosolized medication, but, laboratory testing is only a first approximation
towards a thorough-understanding of the behavior of an aerosol delivery system.
For aerosolized antibiotics,-a satisfactory clinical result may be dependent on
the amount of local deposition and--ites of infection and these needs will vary
with different diseases. Clearly, the amount of drug actually delivered is
important, and yet it is rarely considered in clinical protocols. Further,
patient factors that influence lung deposition are of equal significance. Even
with-adaquate delivery, the aerosol may fail to deposit because of patient
related factors. Presently, only a single quantitative study measuring these
In patients with cystic
factors in a clinical population is .available.
fibrosis, Ilowite et al (1987-).:measured total and regional deposition of
aerosolized gentamic-in, withiia7.fixed MMAD and a, and found that sites of
deposition were strongly dependent on the underlying mechanical state of the
patient's lung. Further, the total deposition in a given patient was a complex
function of the breathing pattern. An optimum breathing pattern was found that
was a function of changing nebulizer output combined with changing breath by
These observations could not be predicted from
breath lung deposition.
laboratory tests of the-nebulizer alone or from physiological studies of
aerosol deposition. We should emphasize that Ilowite's study, as well as the
present paper, do not set standards for clinical aerosol use. They provide a
The clinical
better understanding of drug delivery and lung deposition.
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importance of the factors discussed above remains to be demonstrated.
Quantitative pilot studies in patients should be performed for a given clinical
situation to determine the range of lung dose, sites of deposition, acute
toxicities and other factors that could be important in interpreting the
results of large scale clinical trials.
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Selective Delivery of Pentamidine to the Lung by AemsnoPROBERT J. DEBS, JOHN M. UCE, KEVIN J. CORKERY,JOAN TURNER,
A. BRUCEMONTGOMERY,
EUSA N. BRUNETTE, EMIL T. LIN, and PHIUP C. HOPEWELL

of adversreacBecause of high frequency
tions to current standard therapy for Pneumocysris cariaiipneumonia in patients with
the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS), development of new approaches to
treatment is of considerableimportance (14).
Recentdy, it has been shown that in normal
mice, high pulmonary cooceotrations of pentamidine are present 48 h after aerosol administration (5). Moreover, aerosolized pentamidine has been demonstratedto he effectine as treatment or prophylaxis in the rat
pneumocystosis model and effective therapy
for P cttinii pneumonia in patients with
AIDS (6-8). We describe here a device to
generate and deliver pentamidine aerosol to
humans. Using this device,we have shown that
high alveolar concettrations of the drug are
produced with little systemic uptake in patients with suspected P carioii pneumonia.
Administration of pentamidine in the form
of an aerosol directly into the lungs has the
potential of being both effective and well
tolerated becase of the intra-alveolar Inction of the organism and becase systemic
absorption is minimal.
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Pentamidine particle size distal to the nebualzewas2.38 lim t 2.31 (MMAD t GSD).
with greater than 20V of the massof particles being larger than 4 am. At the mouthpiece, the particle sire was 1.42 lim ± 1.88
(MMAD ± GSD), with lessthan 55). of the
massof particles larger than 4 um. The mean
MMAl3 of pentamidine in the airstream immediately distal to the nebulitre (point A in
figure 1) waslarger than in theairstream pass
ing the mouthpiece (pomi B In figurc 1) (p
< 0.002 by two-sample t iesl .No pentamidine wasfoUnd distal to the ethalation filter.

Pemtamidineconcentrations in SAL supornatant and BAL sediment 18 to 24 h after
either aerosol or intravenosu administration
for all patients in both groups are shown in
table 1.Concentrations were greatest in HAL
sedimentin the aerosolgroup, exceding those
found in BAL sediment from the intravetous
group by 10-to 100-fold. The mean BAL superntant concentration in the aerosol group
enceededthe sediment concentration in the
intravenos group by a factor of more than
2. Of all the sertunsampls drawn in the aerosol pemasnidine group, only one patient in
the aerosol group had a measurable amounI
ofpentamidine in serXm(13 ng/ml in Patient
5 at 30 min). Al 3 patients in the intravenous
group and 3 of 5 patients in the aerosol group
were found to have P catrinii pneumonia. All
patients infected with P carinsi responded to
standard therapy with either intrvenoos pentamidine or sulfamethonazole-trimethoprim.

This study demonstrates that 181o24 h a-
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tios of iottamidinciapalins with diseaied
lungs can beachiesed when rcompared
with
ustrarenow, administraion. Tbepartide Ite
and output of nebus

r

s used i clinical trials

will need to be characterized for meaningful
conparisons of advwrnereaction roles and
dose.
Fig. 5. r
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ter administration. aerosolized pentanidine study. Performing HAL18 to 24 h after adproduces significantly higher concentrations ministration of the srosol should have alof the drug in the lung than are produced by lowed enoughrtime for the drug to havebeen
intravenowsinjection. Little or no systemic cleared by the mucociliary system, thereby
absorption w detectable. In contrast, meat suggesting predominantly alveolar deposition
peak serum pentamidine conceteions uswing as would be predicted from the siae of the
an identical assay in patients with AIDS and particles generated (14). It is possible. howP cariniireceiving a single4-mg/kg done of ever, that in the presence of lung inflarunintravenous pentanidine are 612 og/ml (12). don and edema, mucociliary clearance was
Although adverse reactions to pentamidioe
slowedand that some of the material obtainsed
have not behn correlated with its concentra- by Invge wus derived from the airways. The
don in blood, very low concentrations of the finding thau concentrations of pentanidine
drug in blood may greatly reduce iuseffects ae much greater in HALsediment than in
on organs other than the lungs. In an open superoatant is consistent with the drug being
trial of merosolized
pentaraidine for P crinii taken up by celis within the air spaces In papneumonia in patientn with AIDS. systemic dents with P conroiipncumonia, HALrediadverse reactionitdid not Occur.The only ad- ment is predominantly alveolar macrophages,
verse reaction was cough. presumably from although other cela mayhave contained penairway irritation (8). It isnot known whether tamidine (1).
pentanddine, the sulfite in isethionate. pH.
The variability of HALpentanddine ovels
or other factors are responsible for this air- after aerosolization isnot surptising. Wedid
way irritation. Howver, other sulfite-con- not control for breathing patterns or severity
taining compounds cause significant airway of disease,and both may affect acrtool depoconstriction in asthmatics at doses 100-fold sition (14). In addition. interpatient differlensthan the concentration of sulfite used in enem in pentanddine clearance may occur
these tudies (13).Alarer particle-sired amn- marked variability of penutamidine
serum levsmlwould lead to increased airway deposition eLshas been reported after intravenous adand might increase nirway toricity (14).
ministration (12).
Exactly where in the lung the pentamidine
In conclusion, wing this aerosol device.
wasdeposited could not be determined by our high vulhonnur nd lowsystemic concentraTAELEI
POtEAMIDINECtONCENTRATIONS
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Aerosolized Pentamidine for Treatment and Prophylaxis
of Pneumocystis cariniiPneumonia: An Update
Kevin J Corkery BS RCP RRT, John M Luce MD, and A Bruce Montgomery MD
mainly patients who had lymphoms or leukemma
or who were receiving immeunoupprussive therapy.'
The rapid increase in numbers of cues of
YVw carW pneumtoni (PCP) in patients
with the acquired immuunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS) .hs led to a search for effective and less
toxic antipseumocystosis therapy and prophylaxis
This short review is intended to summarie recent
developments regarding aerrolixad pentmidine and
inspi further research inthis promising nodality.

The fitt repors of P. ca0til causing what was
then known as interstitial plam ctil pneumonia
originated in central Europe in the 1940h in Wints
suffcnngifrom malutrition. Subsequendy, PCP was
diagnosed in patients with impaired boat immunity,
lading to the classification of the organism as an
opporunist-) With kew exceptiom. PCP continued
to be a sporadic oppcortnitic infection involving
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Beginnin in 1979. bowevwr, she epidemiology of PCP
changed drasticly with the development of the AIDS
epidem Sin tht year. me than 49,000 AIDS

cm have been reported to the Centes for Disease
Control (CDC)' P. cana paneumonia is the most
common liftethreatening opportunistic infection
repote among patients with AIDS It is the initial

opportunistic infection in 65% of HlVinfected
paen and occurs n 20% of pistu wose diagnosis
of AIDS has been established by another p
An analys of past tens prct
a cumulative AIDS
incidence of270,000 by 1991, with 51,000 newcaset
omsrnng in that year alo , Henc , it is p
that, by 1991, more than 173,000 ca of PCP will
have occumrred in the United States alon
PW&=oqxir wr*U pneumonia in AIDS patients

may hve promuan maniffestetio
pem wfithsya

but classically

eosacvrrcoughanddyspeca.'

Diagnostic tM characteristically revea arterial
hypoxemla, diffuse redlopaphic infitrates, and
evidence of retictie lung disease_'
Unlike common
pathogma that cause bacterial pneumonia. P orail
predomi
that
ihabitr
protozoan
is an extradlular
inantly the alveolar spaces, with dose approximation
to the surboeoof Alveolar epithil cells or alveolar
mattphape. Extrapulaoeary P. cer

Wiico

are tarse, sugting that the alveolar environment is
uswilly nemay for growth of the pathogen.'
Optimal therapy would produce adequate an-Peu
m
tocysicis
drug levels in alveoi while liiing
systemic side-teftfs, this being the theotetical
advantage of aused therapy that oget the lung
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Conveional si Experlmental
Systei Thapy
Two drugs, trimethoprim-eulftmethoxaole (TMPSMX) and pentamidine isethionate have been
conventional therapy for PCP. TMP-SMX is
administered intravenously (I.V.) or orally, whereas
pentsmidine bethionate is usually Administered lV.
or intramuscully (liM).' Both intravenous pentamidine and TMP-SMX are at lt
80% effective in
the treatment of fimuime episodes of PCP in patients
with AIDS.' However, botn conventional therapies
have a 50% or gster indidence of adverse reactions
that nssitate achange in dru therapyp.'
Common adveme reactions seenwith administra.
don of TMP-SMX involve ruh. fever, nea
leukopenia. thromabocytopen and bepatiti." The
advent effects of paenteal petatmidnte include pain.
sweln, and sterile azome at the site of IM
injection, and thrombopblebitis and urticarial
eruptions with lV. administration.'°" Severe
hypotension may develop with a single IM dose or
aftr rapid IV. infusion"'°" Hypglymia has been
reponred in up to 62% of paents;" subcequent
&dabe mellius ocrs rarely." Impa
rena
ftundion ha bean deuibed in up to 25% of patients
receivin systemic peotamidine.' 1 Otheride effects
assibuted to pentamidine include eted liver
enzymes, neutropenia, thrombocytopao4 fever,
bypocalicemia, hallucinations, arrhythmias, and

panereatitis."

Afthough not approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), oral d
r to
hasbee shown to beas effecive as,but ina toxic
do, w.1 TUN=MX a AID6 paes with
time e~det of PCP of mild svrithy in both a pSiot
tudy' and a doublabWlad triaL The advese
vomi^, 7skinrab, d dI beanuoah, atedo
creatinine, methemoglobinemia. elevated liver
enzymes, nautropenis, and thrombocy"openiaY"
Trmte
bi another expumiantSa tt
fot PCP
that has been apoved by the FDA for Weon a
compoase 7u T
tee h pott itor
of mamalian and protozeal dlhd*clate Todon.
-=sI' Due to its solubility in lipids, tis aent easily
enter boat the protozan and mmmlian cls
Folin
dd (eucovorin) must be admiistared as
a peifi anidot to protect bost tisau from toxic
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antilolat ecs' Laucovorin, which is not lipidsoluble, is actively transported into m aMlian
cells
but not into P. wf!i
celh " A pilot study with
tiimetrexaaeteiucovorin and uineate-eucovon
with sulfadiazine revealed a 70% positive-response
rate." Adverse reactions were less severe in the
trimetrexata-lencovorin therapy than in conventional
therapy, but they were similar to the reactions to
TMP-SMX in patients receiving trimetrexate.
leucovorin with saffacdiazine." Adverse reactions seen
with trimetrexate-leucovorin are neutropenia.
tbrombocytopeniay elevated creatnine, elevated liver
enzymes, ad rash." Particularly promiing results
were seenin ealvae therapy alter tiure to respond
to standard theapy. Eleven of 16 patients survived,
a considerable improvenent compared with what has
been reported in smilar patients tn other studies.
Patients who received timetrzae-lescovorin alone
asinitial therapy bad asignitfica relapse rate of PCP
within 6 weeks of ending therapy."
Aerool Pentamidia Tharapy
Because of the high frequency of adveuse
reactios
seenwith current therapies for PCP, novel therapies
ar ned
Two approache are poNble: use new
agents as noted earlier or tar
delivery of known
eagnDue to the intralveolar location oPf ozrtd.
*_rosolization
of pentsamidine should provide an
effecidve,

siDasecifi,

and bene

les7-sstcally

toxic method of therapy"" or prophylaxis."' Studies
of woeolized penmin in rate with PCP have
documented efficacy in both prophylaxis and
treatment and spi
that the haf-We of the drul
is Iaq-peeabl woeeo with incred cdarance
t
in il anima.I ' Dew and coll
repored
neglgle deamanoe in 48 hours in normal mice,"
in rats the elimination halflife from the ngp has
bee repoeIed to be 36 dsys.2' A recent study of
prolonged tise conoeratios after parvnteral
administration in AIDS patients supsts that an
ective aerosol-delivery devmc should achieve high
lung cocenraton of pmnsidinL

Pentamidine his -been nebulized only as a
heterodispereWd 7ae Aerosol ie is deaMbd by
man median aerodynarmic dametr (MMAD), and
the sze nge is described by geometrc standard
devation. WAD is defined asthe parlide msesucb
that half the ma of the aerl is conained in lger
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partir3s and half in Muller pti " Geometic
standard deviation is a unitless measurement
calculated by dividing the MMAD by anide sins
at the 84th percentile of the total man 2 Geesly,
a geometric standatrd deviation greater thin 2 indicte
a wide range of particle sizes The ,se range of
pentamidine aerosols that have been used clinically
hasvaried from 0.25 to greater than 12 u (Table
I).
Aerosol deipostion asdetmined by three intr.
dependent prooes-Inertl impaction, gravitta
tional sedimentation. and Brownian motion-eah
affecting different sin ranges of prt'iche LY'7
Iertial impaction occur at areas of nolatmloar flow
in the oropharynx and large central airways.
Nonlaminr conditions are rated by turns and
bifurcations or increased flowrates Larger pauiles
generally impact from iera in the oropharyn;
almost all particles > 10 p do not reach the alveoli
and most are impacted in the oropharynst. Liewise.
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the majority of particles > 5 p do not reach beyond
the central sirways. The second procs, gravitational
sedimentation. s determined by low-flow statesof
prties between 0.5 and 10 p in small airways atnd
alveoli Brownian motion, the third process of partide
deposition. causes particlss < 0.5 p to deposit
randomly througlout the lung. The relatively larg
urf=ce arealof4lveoli ompared to airway surfce
are determines that more submicronic particles
deposit in the dlvedi. 2 2 25-2 7 Approximately 80%
of paftices in this si* range remain suspended and
are exhaled 13"7
Particle se, therefore. is a myor determinant of
location of deposito. The optimal sic of particles
for alveolar deposition i between I and 2 p and
for tracheobronchial deposition it is between 4 and
7 pAL"
Many patient fr.
affect aerosol deposition,
including inspiratory flowrates, frequency of
r epation.
breath-holding, and tidal volumes. Airway
narrowing from bronchospasm. emphys, mucus.

mid

3=ad
3l. ubL/nMGow bier a6te erso flub
ss0

mmd by

0

dtud

narcw ewuicusbh.

bezfr (3d 24)

.mh lue m d)

evistels ( netsnd
or noseterani)
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nd/or siveolar-fihling promsses such as PCP also
can limit aerosol delivery to the alveoliY"5
Two types of nebulizas ultrasonic and jet, have
been employed to deliver acrosolized pentamidine.
Ultrsonmc nebulizers operate by generating an ultrahigh-fruency sound from apiemeectic crystal that
creates a geyer from whicb particles are expelled2
The pardde sitze
of aerosob from ultrasonic nebuliw
is a funcion of the fuen of the sIa to the
2
pirzodeeric crysal = and of flowrates. A highe
frequency ultrasonic nebulizer will produce smaller
uitial parttcle but wben flow througb the nebulizer
a dizcontinuots, as with tidal breathing ler
parlides are creased bemuse theamall particles pidly
coalesce into lager particles.' It will ant be surpsiDg

If ifet measurements of output and particle aize
ar reported. bemuse oftdiffrent operating conditions.
Jet nebulitera work by hi-flow gps shrg
iquid
sMnd from a tbin layer of soltion mainaied by
suace tension. The liquid strads hit a bafe and
a wide variety of panridce s.
created. The lag
particles generally fall by gravity and are renorporated into the solutton. Smaller particles cen be
created by higher gs pressnes. Due to the inherent
contints (low. outpu, and pastidelems di
tiw,
jet nebulizer aree
MOMe cn1ssant than
ultrasoic nebulinae,.U
Commercially available ultasonic abulin
currently in ure ar the Floonas, Pulmeonic, ad
Potacok (Table 1).* The Feb
and Ptlmoanic
both opemteatafr*que
ofl mlaw
pccf13
a MMAD of 4 to 6 . The Pulmomno l
been
repored to deliver few particls < 2 jA and tIbree
may be unsuitable for apNlibatiow r
high
yields to peuipberal lung ars" The Poin occ
nesbuw a a 23-mz ultrasonic neblier and my
offer the combination of a 13 su MMAD wite a
Ih otpuL OutpA ad partlide esi of ultasoni
nebullmes need to be periodicelly mnpd, s the
fquency of the pod
ic ayal may a
wfith
2m

ass.

Nebuliiteonmccmor davalableintheUnised
Sta that produce a bDLAD bhwem 025 sad 2.0
g (Table
r
) The Reaprd 11, carrody wad ixt
Studie at San Francisco eneal Roaftl 1o o-

and~~~~~~~~~~~~fdouss.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ImSWAM areatdu
Is, hteePidSow=s"Wm~r
a be
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way valves that control a drug reservoir, that allow
entrainment of room air in pasiens whose minute
ventilation is high tht am as a baffle to decrease
Particle sie and that drect expired air to a filter
that svenages remaining drug, preventing environ.
mintal contamination. The Centimast is a similar
device with a larger reserwvi but no expurtory filter.
The Aerotech Uhas internal bWals in thejet nebumiter
and therefore may allow recycling of the drug;
bowever, becute it requires a higb pS flowrate
between 10 and 15 L/min and lacks an aerosol
reservoir, much of the drug is not available to the
patient for ihalation. Experien with the Aerotech
n bS mited AMthouqb efficbcy is not known,
aneerotal repo of coughn at hig doses above
100 mg have led to wse of a 40-mg dose for
prophylaxis studies (Tom Boylen MD, personal
commumisction ) Three fctors could aont for the
increased incideace of aurway reactivity At bhigh
dooe increased
flows from the hiher inhberent
flowrate of the devic, a larg particle ste, or higer
output from the nebulier. Thle Ultr Vent has a
MMAD of 0.25 ,u" Tbhi would predict random
deposition by Brownian moton troughout the lung.
with Msmtof the particles beitn exb
hald.'
The pasent ste of knowledge Mmot alow
determination of the mct elbtive device becatse
conparative pbarmacolinetic stisd have not hemt
conducted i human bein
The device should
maxie alveoar deositonwan keep largu-irway
deposition to a minimum bee
pensaidine
b= 3 conaig a SOS moiety, l an airway
ritI
The optimal piates sie for alveolar
deposito is between I ad 2 P, with I i achieving
more perdleral distribtlon and less airway
Odrftuurwthuaueevors,
opeSating ttwralm and external Mm may Walobe
A phrmokinetic *ady tb allows eslmat. of
the dose of pentmidine neded in t-te- tt trials
on the Raiged n hasbeo conduted n eight
p
withbife _erft algoar
%ni
n
fiberopic bronchoacopy for mnapead PCP-.
Broacloalveolar lavage (BAL) sediment and

supernatat o

_oanst
of penamidine

were

compared batwa
aid 24 hors r adminbatn of 4 mIgk LV (n ' 3) and aerealiwd
(n = ) pentame itteI,
b doI' ent s
of patets. An aerol containing 300 mg of
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peistamidine isethionate in 6 ml of distied water
was inhaled for 35 to 40 minutes. In patients with
diffuse alveolar infiltrates, significantly higber
cncentsraoons ofsarosolised pentimidine reahed the
airmso than did the LV. form of the dnr 8AL
penamidine concentrations in sediment were 9.34

* 1.74 ng/ml pest.LV. administraion vs 705 * 242
og/ml post-aerosol (mean 1 SEM P < 0.05)'
Scrum pentamidine levels were low or undetectable
alter arosoliation. The large variation in 8AL levels
following aerosol but not lV. administatlon suSts
that the variability isdue to aerosol deposition and
not to 8AL technique."
Conte and colleagues, using another aerosol device

(the Ultra Vent nebulizerl have conducted a imfilr
study and reached similar conclusions." The
efiiency of the two nebulizers in the sudis could
not be directly ozmpred due to different methods
of SAL analysis.
Three pilot udies of aerosoized pentamidine as
treatment have bean conducted. In one study,"
Montgomery and colleagues used 600 mg of
pentamidine in the Repirgard n1 nebultcr in order
to least
m antch
the dose wed inthe pharmacokineic
study cited earlier" and to shorten the duration of
therapy. Montgomery et al had noted that aerosol
administration for longer than 30 mintes was not
well tolerated and that the nebulixer became
progressively e5 efficient. They estimated the
deposited dose to bebetween 30 and 60 mg becema
the nebulizer probably delivers about S to 10% of
the doe to the lungs." In thissty IS AIDS p utlesi
with initial
ofm
d to
moderae PM oved
a 25-mmnute daily inhalation of erosl penmidine
for 21 days. Thirteen of the 15 p_1m resode
to therapy. in succily tbtd pas. mean Part

was 67.9 rr before therapy ad SDI torr afr
trapy mean vital caity mu 50.8 of predi1,d
value before they and 67 SS po ited value
afer therapy No adverse
systemi reations (sub
asrenal, liver. and heautologic abnormalties,
hypoglycemia, or hypotension) were observed dufd
therapy. Serum pentamidin
o
wareles
then 10 ag/ml in 12 of 14 patients. In two paie

- penamidina conpatraliois we 22 and 32
sal/I at the ddyof
t
. Coghing was named
in12patiesandwussucUsallytrtmdingpti
by adcm _aratioo
of en aerosolidt
d brontiodilaor
prior to _aosoliattoo
of paentaidina or by lowert

the gasflowrate to the pentamidine aerosol delivery
device." Three patients who had pestent cough
had A history of bNncoam Or smoking." After
one year of follow-up, only two relapse have
occurred.
In a second study, Conte and colleagues studied
inhialed or reduced-dose pentamidine for treatment
of PCP." Nine of the 13 patients inhaling aersolired
pentamidine for treatment of mild PCP had a
satisfactory response in this sudy; three patients could
not be evaluated due to early withdrawal, and one
had treatment failur Two of the nine patients who
could be evaluated had neutropenia. but these patients
had bean receiving zidovudine (azidothlymldine.
AZT) and had low pretreatment leukocyte counts.
Other mild adveree reactions involved cough,
bronchospsmn rash in one patient. and temperature
eevations. The nebulirer (Ultn Vent) dose was 4
mg body weight this was nebulized over a 30to 60-minute period." Serum pentumidine conoenrtaions were pester thn 20 /ml inSof 13 patients.
The higher serum pentamidine concentrations in this
study a compared to that of Montgomery and
collesgues ae unexplained but may be due to the
inreased airway deposition, resulting in systemic
absorption. Three of the succssfully treated patients
exapesieced essly relpse." Basd on dos durttion
oftretn ptides ss deposition estimates, higher
nebuir 8ownte, and lack of a nebulizer reservoir.
the wal doe delivered to the alveoli in this study
was probably oe half to one foWurt
the doe used
by Montgomery andcolleague; whether this epn
the diffrmce in patient oulcome In the two studies
leot known.

Tbe third study wasby Goodfrey-Famett and
colle ges'

An aem nelbulter (Systae 22) that

la1e a drug reservoir was wed with or wphout a
beed lter at two dffrnt dos in 13 patients (4
mg/k in the sAt6 patients and 8 mg/kg in the
other 7 ptes). Only two patiesponded; the
oths were removed for fillure to respond or cough.
The MMAD of erosol fran their nebuler sstem
was13 p for the first 10 patis and 018u for
the reminder. They contiuded that the optimum
dcaracteriti of the bestddiry sysen ned to
be determined prior to recommendation
D that
--sllepentenidine bewed for treatmeY
Other side _eeci aerosolized pentamidine
therapy indude bypoglyoniis reportedin one patient
REBSPITORY CA*
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after receiving 5 days of a daily 300-mg dose of
aerosolized pentamidine with the Respirgaird n
nebulizer system." The degree of hypoglycemia was
much milder than that commonly seen with parenteral
pentamidine. and it resolved after 9 days despite
continued arosoi administration."
Conventlosoal and Experlsnental
Systemic Prophsylaxs
Because relapse of PCP in AIDS patients is a
problem of enormous magnitude, cost, and mortality,
an effective and nontoxic prophylactic intervention
would be of great benefiL Analysis of 74 consecutive
patients with first-episode PCP at San Francisco
General Hospital has shown the probability of a
second PCP episode to be 18% at 6 months, 46%
3
at 9 months. and 65% at IS months. Hence, most
AIDS patients with a first episode of PCP who do
not die from other causes will relapse within 18
months." A 10 to 50% mortality rate has been
7
1
reported with first-episode PCP. 'l""-" At San
Francisco General Hospital, the first- and secondepisode figures are 20% and 37%, respectively (David
Feigal MD, personal communication).
Uncontrolled or unblinded trials of various
therapeutic regimens including oral TMP-SMX,7
oral Fansidar," oral dapsone," and parenteral
pentamidine'°' in AIDS patients have been reported
to deae
the recurrence of PCP- compared with
historical controls.
TMP-SMX provides effetive-pooptylis asant
PCP in children receiving chemothemapywben given
twice daily every day" and three-days per week."
The children on the Aihce-weekly rqagmen hada
lower incddence of systemic fungat infections,-but
other toxicity was dsmilar. Although previous
investigators have had difficulty in administering
chronic TMP-SMX to pulients with AIDS or-AIDSrelated complex (ARC) because of dose4imiting
toxicity. including nausa-vomiing rash fevwr, or
marrow suppression," a re~sm* oftwice dflyW .SMX plus folinic add was r'.ndyowiolodpo e
effective primary prophylaxis for Kaposrs sueoma
patients 'undergoing chemtherap.' Haf these
patients suffered rinor toxicity and 17%swffered doselimiting toxicity. The invetitors continued to trert
despite the appearance of a rash a frtquent -zeaon
for noncosnpliance and abadosnent of prophylazis

'RESPIRATORY CARE * AlGINTN maVT.1i C a

in the previous tnal."' The generalization of these
findings to patients after their first episode of PCP
or receiving AZT is unclear. Many post-PCP AIDS
patients may have been sensitzed to sulfa agents
during their treatment for PCP?"' and dose-limiting
cytopenias commonly oitir in patients on AZT "
and in HIV-infected persons on TMP-SMX.'"
Therefore, dose-Limiting toxicity may be much more
common in patients on the combination of AZT and
TMP-SMX than that observed in the study by Fischl
and colleagues."
Other prophylactic therapies have been studied.
Another antifolsue combination, Fansidar (25 mg
pyrimethbacine plus 500 mg sulfadoxine). administered once weekly has been studied at UCLA." After
a mean follow-up time of 11 months (range 3 to
27 months) only 5 of 60 patients had a second episode
of PCP. In six patients, Fansadar was discontinued
because of rash. Anecdotal reports of lack of efficacy
and of StevenJohnson syndrome have led to difficulty
in conducting prospective trials of this agent."
Pentmmidine (4 mg/kg administered IM or lV.
once monthly) has also been used as prophylaxis in
patients who had previously received pentamidine
for treatment, with promising results.'°' The efficacy
of dapsone as secondary prophylaxis of PCP in a
controlled trial hasnot been reported, but a recent
abstract on a lre open trial reports efficacy.3
AerosPl Pentamtdlin ?raphylaxis
For serosalized -pentamidine to be effective as
prophylaxis the -correct dose and time interval to
maintain adequate hung levels of drug must be known.
Doernguin studies comparing different doses and
time intervals re underway in San Francisco Leoung
and colleagues have been studying 438 patients in
three roupic prior PCP (n - 250), KYaposi's sarcoma
(n = 59) and ARC (n - 129)." Patients have been
randomized to -reoive either 30, 150, or 300 mg
of aerotolized penttnxidineltriang the Respirprd U
-Nebulizer System The 30- and 150-g doses have
ben administered every 2 wee4, the 300-mg dose
every 4 weeks. Combining dat from all three doses,
Leoung and colleegue have deteed 12 episodes of
PCP, 10 of which represent rlse,
and two of whicb
are fit episode in the. ARC group. Historical cse
controls have been available for 152 patients following
thir first episode of PCP, matched for time from
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the epiode The number of relapsd in the control
group has been 37, compared to 6 in the 152 pi
receiving acrosolized penumidie (P < 0.01)." 7
efficacy over lo
periods and toxicity other than
airway rritation of each dosing rup have yet to
be detrmine
In another San Francisco study, Fellat and
oDuagues have treae 211 pae_ with a dome
of 30 m3 of aou clized pentamidine delivered by
the Fan Jet nebulize." Theme invetiatomr have
estimated that ra
was delayed n average of S
montbs in their puate4t Lowery aDd colleagues
have reviewed the radiographic pattern of relapse in
patients on aeo pentsaidins and iund a rilting
Increase of reas in the uppr lobea" This
correat with the predicted deposition of merof
the drng inthe low leb and ggest_that pastien
respond to the -aem In order to achieve m cvenn
distribution of the aerosol througout ADlung ma,
it may be eicaldou to have the patient breathe t
a &ta rate, breaub higher dos., and/or peodimly
breath from raidnal volume dtig the aerosol
administration."9
Other data an earerd prphyaW

have been

rep d by Bernard an oollesut from Sloan
Ketteing me" clCenterr."1 Aerosolfredpansauidims
has ban admnitred using a Siames Gren
Machine' habnd"-hld ultranc ne
r in this
protocol. In the first trial, 30 w of peclamldlu
was administered bI-weekly in tb Mat e of trbl,
pwtientt were randomited to 30,45, or 60 wa Wey
for th first month NWthem bWeWl' Tbs 30and 45-mg dom were diontiasmd beawe of
prophylaxis breakthrough Tiny rIpoIed that a tOct
of 120 pate% with AIDS and PCPbad b en tIIte
for an ava p of S month. Five epbodo PQ
have ban repoe in pad rei
30 Mg. two
episodes inpatients recefft 45 M&aIn armepd
inpatient receiving 60 = kt i endear how mdb
of the petamidinect ly racedte bm pNWpofthmpatimentsamthreen=Me
ultrasal
t

nebulsooraned inthis studly produces a mealn pastid
size > 12 se(Table 1 Bea of tois lua pstid

-0
be.
M e asa ** m
couw
d e I &e by
ramesite,
t a ammminm manm
Ths uim s am
mom_
d=W t
sa~llsb
in dosU& rnd Sim=" war m met
s

u", most of tk drug probey indelivered to the
oropharynilji

of occurrence, aid requency is apparent ee at low

dos delivered to the vei, but whether hoi
dog, pov
cadlnou
withot sipifcatttaide
else; is yet to be determined. It will be diffiult
to copae spedfic doa with those adid ev
atdor
e

mug difteent ntker beam the

OUt

dpsntatidin depositd in the alveoli isso dqpmdent

upOn equipment And Patient lactoeL Fusthermore,
unconolled studies may involve Patients wth

di"sat de of rilapse bea

the inidenc of

mrernt FCPideIads tO tim betwe episodes
of PCP and th en of prophylaximn

Lypbolzed peammidis nmm
be

_eommiutedwish

strie water, beamu al m soludor am

tDe

pentamidide to pecipftft cm Of soluton. We bhe
the volume of tdeb n to be i ml beam.e
100 m/g'/mI te
rtio
a, and
&d
to s
thiny Me Mem Dei, PeISONtandardiz
idml is ebl at 2rC fr 24 bows, at 46C for 104
bows, and at -10C lh 5 montb (Abu Alom PD,

LYPoi Inc unpublished dam)
We GRaW
t
onino on other aer
i
med to delm
Iae
olimed pe-madn beau we
be pesonal
i
Wmbonly the la sid
r NeIul
System Howev, I an uses th
RamphrpUNeuheirSyelmamsbulawjeflowrale
shcoul be 9-7 L/nda aft a pmIna. eo-pmed
floammsee
_ached
to a 50.pmi dryp sour this
poerat

a

ns-lfsmloa p

_m of 20 to 25 pI

If tlb 50ri d*,Susowas is mt available hr
POpb

we

o

IneIatia_of amemeely I

ma

ind the MM
u sn
eA Io CrPMen or

equivalent Wt a velb pM a (o-50 pi)
r
eg kob. Th Rmpisd U Naballmor Bymm
should be attched to *
a PII a maedim-rn
bacterial Mer at equivalnt which Is md to
a nipple adpthem on de omm DM onneor of

the air enpm. mb vareble-I knob um be
amd

GU

Bernard and codllaues Ae now

doing dosei-nging s
with a ifoomb ultrasonic
nabulime.
The optimal dose, particle m Andfrequency of
Administration for Prophylactic etroioI penamidine
a not
M
wn. A chan in the disribution, vriq

etw

23 and 25 pito match the pmev
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found mud
sad
urce distl to the OoIbee.
Recas the nebulieroutput prumtoftime deceaw

recommend its s in prepant women With PCP.
Patients
Who aet reOvnvg aeTosl tbhrpy shOuld
be
at prinures lee than 20 pe we do not recommend dceely monitored for any of the above side effe
the ne of small bome complelora for the admin.
and adverse rlOD commonly mee whit parteral

hntion of aeroolited pentamidine. A
_csoliztionpentamidne Furtbermore, if peotumidine is used as
of pentsmidine requires comntent and curate
therapy. dinial statu must be cleely folod.
replaj1on of flow and prenure in ord to achieve
ideal Dse sr for manWl alveolar deposition.
I Summary
We r o
that itory are pratne sy
Aeroaolbed pentemidine has buen used for only
in attcedo during theomrse of the therapy. Uf 2 years
for the prevention and treatment of PCP.
the patient should want to take a break or #tS
he adminitraton of cesol therapy ismore time
coughing, the prtioner should mnm off the gasflow
omuIngW and difficult than oral therapy but may
to the nebulzr to prevent Pentamidine from bes
prove to have fewer and Im severe tide eileen.
aermeind to the open envhwnmnr. Studies Of the
Although the research conducted thus far on
effla of woond-ha aereoli-d pentamidine on
aereooind pectmidide for treatment and prophybealthcare penonnel have not been performed.
lais of PCPin patien with AIDS appears promsing,
Howevr, the Raspwpad 1 Nebuli System effcwe cannot recommend aerosolizd pentmidine as
tively SnvngCSI pentatm
when usd property."
the primary therapy for PCPuntil this drQ Is tbher
studied. The only patients we have treated outaide
d Aered P tseida
ofb
of Prospectveprotoc w ere 12 pe
_
wbo rtmived
aerosolised pentamidine for acute PCP on a
The complications exprienced by patient in the
compassionate buil due to intolerance to all
sudi to date Include broncisepasm, ftige,
covenon an forttely, the patientall did
burning aesation in the back of the tht, mild
well. However, the true utility of a*etooliced
hypoflymia, aNdunpiatant ta
Severe coh s
petamidine for teatment or prophytb d FCPcan
noted in some pints who hbve ahiisory ofdthn
be determined only by randomized trias compaing
or smoking''
f cough or broodsoeacm occurs,
this appoach with conventionI therapy. Be
therapy should be interupted and a bronchodilabor
Ao penemildine i considered by the FDA to
administered. Subsequent therapy in patients with
be an inVestifti l therapy, all stuie need to be
cough will require a bronchodnat before admconducted under an approved invetigational newbttn of pentamaldne. For mild omseh
in some
drug with locl i
l teview board
imuan lowering the pasflowIae to 4-4 L/Min hs
Upproval. We eurage other i
Dstoeto seek
helped A few patients with AUe PCP have
euch approval and to conduct randomited dnkl
eperienced &sgeduring therafy in ths
Mn,
tris of this proms new dpy.
one should allow the pten to taelbheesduing
the tuamenL Some ,
epprele a buming
stusason in the beck of the tt
oo bitmerMO
during te lar pnrt dtheral- ff tbieom , interri
F'b, FPem
CeQws
Na, aNid MA
thapy and have the patieM dtinksm liquid, then
Pdosoir, DeVebW Hoef CmrWesfll, Semwo PA
rtme arosohn T one rpt of hyp.
Pe
. DeY5I FeI* Cam
Weewls Smwn PA
glyemia wuamild and raved on its OWnLTbe
0GrmMafts by Sb1 Neeavo is ft U.&
bitter ae or burniwng
saon nuly di
eas
he
aM=,u
Faa
leeMarque
Mleis Psed top.
leglaweug CO
with additional water inlastion after the thrpy. DUO
KegPd. Marq-es Maile PsIe.. ar
he, seed CO
to the deIIgsaphk of the AIDS e
in the
AeMa A Cairn, Middiewo NT
S
D armalmost all pains
te ed tode
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Guidelines for
Prophylaxis Against
Pneumocystis carinil Pneumonia
for Persons Infected with
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Pheumocystis cerinii pneumonia (PCPM, the .most common presenting
manifestation of the acquired immunodeflciency syndrome (AIDS), is a major
and recurring cause of morbidity and mortality for persons infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIVJ. In recent years, important advances
have been made in understanding which patient subpopulations are at highest
risk for developing PCP and in the design of chemotherapeutic regimens that
can reduce the frequency of this illness. Recently, a number of experts'
convened by the National Institutes of Health independently reviewed data on
prophylaxis against PCP among persons infected with HIV, and then provided
recommendations to the U.S. Public Health Service.concerning which persons
should receive prophylaxis and what specific prophylactic regimens should be
used The resulting guidelines are detailed below.

BACKGROUND
Since the early 1980's, management of PCP has become increasingly successful,
and several effective chemotherapeutic regimens are available (1). However, such
conventional therapy as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole or parenteral pentamidine is
often complicated by adverse reactions that may require termination of the therapy
(21, and the mortality for first episodes of PCP is still 5%-20%. Thus, prevention of PCP
is a preferred alternative to treating patients for successive episodes of this disease.
Prophylaxis against PCP is categorized as primary if the goal is to prevent an initial
episode for a person who has never had PCP. Prophylaxis is categorized as secondary
if the goal is to prevent subsequent episodes for a person who has already had at
least one episode of PCP.
'Henry Masur, M.D., National Institutes of Health IChairman); Carmen Al'egra, M.D., National
Cancer Institute; Donald Armstrong, M.D., Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center; Victor
DeGrunola, D.Sc.. Harvard University Statistical Center; Susan S. Ellenberg. Ph.D,. National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; David Feigal. M.D., San Francisco General Hospital;
Judith Feinberg, M.D., National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Margaret A. Fischl.
M.D., University of Miami School of Medicine; Walter T. Hughes, M.D.. St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital; Harold Jafte, M.D., Centers for Disease Control; John Mills, M.D.. San
Francisco General Hospital; A Bruce Montgomery, M.D., SUNY at Stony Brook; Alvaro MuAoz.
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins School of Public Health; John P. Phair, M.D., Nonhwestern University
Medical School; Frank Richards, M.D.. Yale University: Fred Sattler, M.D., University of Southern
California; Gerald Smaldone, M.D., Ph.D., SUNY at Stony Brook; Carol Braun Trapnell, M D.
Food and Drug Administration; Sten H.Vermund. M.D., M.Sc., National Institute of Allergy. and
Infectious Diseases. Consultants to the Task Force were Judith Falloon, M.D., National Institutes
of Health; Michael Polis, M.D.. M.P.H.. National Institutes of Health: Michael Semr'
kh
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Risk of an Initial Episode of PCP
'Immunologic and clinical parameters can be helpful in determining which HIV.
infected persons are at particular risk for having PCP and, therefore, which are most
likely to benefit from prophylaxis against PCP. In the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study
(MACS), an ongoing prospective epidemiologic investigation of the transmission and
natural history of HIV infection among homosexual men (3), there was a strong
association (p<0.001) between the baseline numbers of T-helper lymphocytes (CD4 +
cells) and the incidence of PCP (Table 1). Additionally, a Kaplan-Meier estimate for 323
participants whore counts of CD4+ cells were <200/mm 3 during the study showed
that the proportions who had PCP by 6, 12, and 36 months were 13%, 24%, and 39%,
respectively.
Similar results were seen wvhen MACS data were analyzed by fraction of CD4+
cells expressed as a percentage of total lymphocytes rather than.byabsolute number
of such cells. In a multivariate analysis of the prospective MACS data, thrush and
persistent fever (temperature of >100'F) were additional independent predictors of
the development of PCPamong patients with CD4 + counts of <200/mm 3at their most
recent evaluation (Panel of experts,* Phair and Mufioz).
A retrospective study to investigate the levels of CD4 + at which adult patients
develop PCP confirms the MACS data (4). For the 49 episodes of PCP studied, the
CD4+ counts were 1-365/mm 3 (median 26/mm3 ), and the percentage of circulating
lymphocytes that were CD4 + positive was 0-25% (median 4%) within 60 days before
the episode (Figure 1).
Risk of Recurrent PCP
For HIV-infected persons who have had one episode of PCP, there is a high
probability that a second episode;will occur if no prophylactic measures are taken.
Although zidovudine will reduce the frequency of second episodes (5), some persons
who receive zidovudine have been reported to have subsequent episodes. In an
ongoing studywvf-HIV-infected patients who have hadcamentlJy docurrmened episode
-of PCP £AMtSi~linical Trial Group Study 002), zido dmeatherapy was-started using
two different dosing regimens (6). The study has not yet been unblinded so that
TABLE 1. Cumulative incidence* of Pneumocystis carinli pneumonia (PCP) according to CD4+ count at baseline among the MACS seroprevalent cohortt
. Percentage with PCP

CD4+ count

at baseline

N

PCP

' 200

6 mo.

'12 mo.

77

36 mO.

19

8.4

18.4

33.3

201-350

217

47

0.5

4.0

22.9

;351-500

389

39

0.0

1.4

9.0

501-700

'483

43

0.0

0.4

.

8.3
> 700
499
20
0.0
0.0
3.8
'Kaplan-Meier estimates. Both the Logrank and Wilcoxon.tsst.stistics for differences in PCP
rates by CD4+ count are statistically significant fp<.001l
'Panicioants who have taken oroDhviactic medicaton heve been excluded.
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investigators can determine which patients received which zidovudine regimen. A
preliminary analysis was done on the risk of recurrent PCP for 318 patients followed
for up to 6 months and for 122 patients followed up to 12 months on zidovudine
(Figure 2) (Panel of experts, Fischl). These results indicate a need for PCP prophy.
laxis in addition to antiretroviral therapy.

FIGURE 1. Most recent CD4+ enumeration (within 60 days) prior to diagnosis of
Pneumocysts carinlipneumonia (PCP) for 49 episodes occurring among HIV-infected
patients
35 a
350

30

300

1.0
pneumonia
(PP~ amn2ainsonAT
2
rtcl002
wooe
p
Eopisode ofa
pnowJecad

P-j

Piwumwfla

Wf

Prournonts

FIGURE 2. Kaplan-Maier life table probabilities of recurrent Pneumocystis carinil
pneumonia (PCP) among patients on ACTG Protocol 0021

0.2
a

2

4

6

0

1,2.41

8

0'2242

*All patients received zidovudine following an initial episode of PCP.
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REGIMENS FOR PROPHYLAXIS
The two compounds studied most extensively for prophylaxis against PCP hi
been trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, given orally, and pentamidine. given as
aerosol.
Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole
The efficacy of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole for prophylaxis against PCP I
been clearly demonstrated among pediatric cancer patients (7-8). The only repor
randomized controlled trial of this drug combination for HIV-infected persons wa
primary-prophylaxis study of 60 adult AIDS patients with Kaposi sarcoma, a
compared the effect of no treatment with that of a regimen of 160 mg trimethopi
plus 800 mg sulfamethoxazole twice daily plus 5 mg leucovorin calcium or
daily (9). Compared with untreated patients, those who received prophylaxis t
fewer episodes of PCP and lived longer. Adverse reactions were common (50%) a
included nausea, vomiting, pruritus, and rash, although these reactions also occurr
commonly among patients who were not receiving trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazc
Only five patients (17%) had to discontinue prophylaxis. There are no results frc
controlled trials currently available for analybis to indicate whether trimethopri
sulfamethoxazole would be effective or tolerated in other populations of HIV-infect
patients.
Aerosol Pentamidine
Clinical studies of aerosol pentamidine for prophylaxis against PCP have be
completed by two pharmaceutical sponsors. These studies have used differe
nebulizing devices and different dosing regimens.
In July 1987, a randomized, nonblinded dose-comparison study of aerosol pen:
midine was begun in 14 community treatment centers (10). The trial was open to ad'
patients who had already had PCP (secondary prophylaxis) as well as patients witn
Kaposi sarcoma and other symptomatic HIV-associated conditions who had never
had PCP (primary prophylaxis). Patients were randomly assigned to three dose
schedules: 30 mg every 2 weeks, 150 mg every 2 weeks, or 300 mg every 4 weeks of
pentamidine delivered by the Respirgard II jet nebulizer (Marquest, Englewood, CC'
An interim analysis 1 year after the start of randomization (mean follow-up of
months) showed that 76 PCP episodes (13 first episodes and 63 recurrent episode
had occurred: 33/135 (24%) in the 30-mg group, 25/134 (19%) in the 150-mg grou
and 18/139 (13%) in the 300-mg group. For patients receiving secondary prophylax;
the' regimen of 300 mg every 4 weeks was associated with substantially few
episodes of PCP than the regimen of 30 mg every 2weeks. There are insufficient da
currently available from patients receiving primary prophylaxis to demonstra
statistically significant treatment effects among the regimens.
The most common adverse effects during treatment were cough and, le:
frequently, wheezing-particularly among smokers and patients with a.history asthma' These effects could be reduced or prevented by pretreatment with inhale
bronchodilators. No systemic toxicity of the type associated with parenteral pent
midine (e.g., renal insufficiency, hypoglycemia, or neutropenia) was detected, e
though other reports suggest that systemic adverse effects can occur. Patien
tolerated the therapy well-with supervision, and only two had withdrawn because
side effects at the time the interim snalv.;e w-e 4-
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On the basis of these interim results and existing epidemiologic data from
natural-history studies, the Food and Drug Administration approved a treatment IND
for aerosol pentamidine as both primary and secondary prophylaxis, recommending
the 300-mg dose every 4 weeks and recommending delivery via the Respirgard II jet
nebulizer. The indication for primary prophylaxis in the treatment IND is a CD4+
count of <200/mm3. Secondary prophylaxis is indicated for anyone who completes
therapy for an episode of PCP.
Other nebulizers have been used in trials of aerosol pentamidine prophylaxis. A
double-blinded, placebo-controlled randomized multicenter trial has recently been
conducted in Canada which assessed the safety and efficacy of aerosol pentamidine
administered by a Fisons ultrasonic nebulizer (five 60-mg loading doses followed by
biweekly doses of 60 mg). These findings have been submitted to the FDA. A study
using the Fisons nebulizer and three different doses of aerosol pentamidine has also
been completed in the United States and is currently being evaluated.

RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of the data summarized above and the opinions of individual
members of the panel of experts, the Public Health Service recommendsthat-unless
contraindications exist-physicians should initiate prophylaxis against PCP for any
HIV-infected adult patient who has already had an episode of PCP, even if the patient
has been receiving zidovudine. Unless contraindicated, prophylaxis should also be
initiated for HIV-infected patients who have never had an episode of PCP if their
CD4 + cell count is <200/mm3 or if their CD4 + cells are <20% of total lymphocytes.
Patients with CD4+ cell counts of <100/mm3 or CD4+ cells <10% and patients with
oral thrush or persistent fever (temperature of >100'F) are at particularly high risk for
PCP.

Patient Evaluation
For HIV-infected persons, CD4+ lymphocyte percentages or counts should be
monitored at least every 6 months. Some experts prefer to obtain a second count
within a few months of the first count to assess the rate of decline. Subsequent C04 +
enumerations may be desirable at intervals of <6 months in certain situations such
as: a) the presence of fever or thrush, b) a recent rapid decline in CD4+ cell count.
c) a CD4+ percentage in the 20-30 range, or d) a CD4+ absolute number in the
200-300/mm3 range. If a decision to start prophylaxis is to be made on the basis of a
low CD4+ cell count or percentage, the CD4+ enumeration should probably be
repeated, unless previous determinations indicate the low count or percentage is
consistent with an established trend.
Some patients may have discordant CD4+ percentages and absolute counts, i.e.,
the percentage may be >20% while the CD4 + count may be <200/mm3, or vice versa.
In such cases, it is probably prudent-after reconfirming the CD4+ enumerations-to
assume thatzhe patient is at high risk for PCP if either of these two parameters is in
the high-risk range.
Clinicians should be aware that in certain unusual circumstances, either the
absolute CD4+ count or the CD4+ percentage may not be an accurate reflection of
---'e
tomv. HIV-infected patients may be
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susceptible despite normal CD4+ counts. Conversely. some laboratory reagents may
not detect CD4+ markers on the T-helper cells of all persons (11), so that such
persons may speciously appear to be in the susceptible range. In situations in which
this phenomenon is suspected (e.g., when the sum of the number of CD4 + cells and
CD8 + cells does not approximately equal the number of CD3 + cells), the lymphocyte
sample should be retested with other CD4+ reagents.
Before prophylaxis against PCP is administered, patients must be evaluated to
exclude certain active pulmonary diseases. If symptoms, signs, or radiologic abnormalities suggest that active disease is present, a thorough evaluation for communityacquired pathogens (e.g., Pneumococcus), opportunistic pathogens (e.g., Pneumocystis, cytomegalovirus), communicable
pathogens (e.g., Mycobacrerium
tuberculosis), tumors, or other processes is indicated. As with other HIV-infected
persons, these patients should be given a Mantoux skin test with 5-TU tuberculin,
PPD (12).
Choice of Prophylactic Agent
Scientific studies available to date suggest the following two approaches are
effective and safe, although neither has been approved as labelling indications by the
Food and Drug Administration.
1) Although it has been studied less extensively among HIV-infected persons than
aerosol pentamindine, oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (160 mg trimethoprim and 800 mg of sulfamethoxazole) can be given twice daily with 5 mg
leucovorin once daily. This form of prophylaxis should not be given to patients
with a history of type-I hypersensitivity (angioedema or anaphylaxis) or prior
episodes of Stevens-Johnson syndrome associated with sulfonamides or trimethoprim. The efficacy of leucovorin in prevention of toxicity is unknown.
2) Aerosol pentamidine can be given as 300 mg every 4 weeks via the Respirgard
11jet nebulizer. The dose should be diluted in 6 ml of sterile water and delivered
at 6 liters/miriute from a 50-PSI compressed air source until the reservoir is dry.
(Further information can be obtained by telephoning the Treatment IND
number: 1-800-727-7003.) Because other doses and aerosol delivery systems
have not yet been adequately studied and analyzed, no recommendations
regarding such systems can be made. For patients who develop cough or
wheezing while receiving aerosol pentamidine, pretreatment with a bronchodilator can be tried before the aerosol therapy is given again. Patients with
asthma or an extensive history of smoking may not tolerate this form of
therapy, and it may not be prudent treatment for a patient with a prior
life-threatening reaction to parenteral pentamidine.
Since neither aerosol pentamidine nor oral trimethoprim-sulfarrethoxazole
prophylaxis is known to be safe in association with pregnancy, it is inadvisable
to give either agent to HIV-infected pregnant women. Rather, such women
should be monitored carefully for symptoms, signs, or laboratory abnormalities
suggestive of PCP. Prophylaxis can then be considered for use in the postpartum period. Careful monitoring is also indicated for patients intolerant of
aerosol pentamidine and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, or for those unwilling to receive prophylaxis.
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Alternative regimens that are of unproven efficacy and safety for humans, but
that might be considered for prophylaxis, include dapsone (daily or weekly),
dapsone plus trimethoprim (daily or weekly), or dapsone plus pyrimethamine
(daily or weekly) and pyrimethamine-sulfadoxine (weekly).
Follow-Up of Patients Receiving Prophylaxis
Since none of the regimens has been shown to be completely protective against
PCP for HIV-infected persons, patients who receive prophylaxis should be monitored
closely for evidence of PCP, as well as other pulmonary infections. If prophylaxis is
discontinued, the patient will again be at increased risk for developing PCP.
Prophylaxis failures have been reported in which persons given aerosol pentamidine, especially at low doses, later had PCP in the upper lobes of the lung (13). In
addition, prophylaxis using aerosol pentamidine does not offer protection against
extrapulmonary pneumocystosis (14).
Prophylaxis for Infants and Children
Pneumocystis carindi pneumonia is a common manifestation of pediatric AIDS.
Most experts agree that some form of prophylaxis is warranted for HIV-infected
pediatric patients who are at high risk for PCP on the basis of criteria that are
analagous to those described above for adults. However, there are insufficient data
about the efficacy or toxicity of prophylactic regimens for pediatric patients, so that
no scientifically validated guidelines can be provided as yet. There are no data
concerning the appropriate dose or delivery system of aerosol pentamidine for
infants or children. The appropriate dose of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole prophylaxis might be estimated from trials involving pediatric cancer patients (e.g., trimethoprim 75 mg/M 2 plus sulfamethoxazole 375 mg/M 2 given orally every 12
hours) (7,8).
Further Information
Several studies are under way to.gain additional information about prophylaxis
against PCP. Information about these studies can be obtained from the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Information Office (1-800-TRIALS-A) or the
American Foundation for AIDS Research (212-333-3118).

EDITORIAL COMMENTARY
These guidelines for.prophylaxis against PCP indicate a medical benefit from the
careful clinical and immunologic monitoring of persons infected with HIV and have
several important implications. First, the guidelines are likely to-increase the demand
for HIV antibody testing by persons who believe they may be at risk for infection. The
Public Health Service has estimated that between 945,000 and 1.4 million persons in
the United States are infected with HIV (15). Of these persons, CDC estimates that
appToxirnately 120,000 have been informed of their infection status as a result of
voluntary antibody testing carried out in public (primarily Federally funded) HIV
counseling and testing centers. The number of persons found through other sources
of testing to be infected is unknown, but it is likely -that many persons who are
infected are not aware of their infection. Persons at risk who have not had HIV
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antibody testing should now consider such testing because they may be candidates
for prophylaxis against PCP if they are found to be infected.
Second, the guidelines are likely to increase the demand for medical services by
asymptomatic HIV-infected persons. Such persons will need medical evaluation to
determine whether they are candidates for prophylaxis against PCP, and-if prophylaxis is given-these persons will need medical follow-up. All persons found to be
infected at HIV counseling and testing centers should be referred for further medical
evaluation, including a measurement of their C04+ cells. Facilities offering HIV
counseling and testing should develop referral networks of medical-care providers
sufficient to evaluate and care for the infected persons they identify. These networks
should include services related to family planning and treatment for intravenous drug
addiction, sexually transmitted disease, and tuberculosis.
Third, the guidelines are likely to increase the demand for flow-cytometry services
to quantify CD4+ cells from HIlV-infected persons. Laboratories to which samples are
referred for flow cytometry should have prior experience, since methodology can
greatly influence the quality of test results. Although there are no true reference
standards for evaluating blood cells, quality can be assured by adhering to criteria
that address sample collection, preparation, instrument calibration and standardization, flow cytometric analysis, and adequate training of operators (76). Either absolute
CD4+ counts or percentage CD4+ cells can be used in monitoring HIV-infected
persons. There appears to be less day-to-day fluctuation in percentage of CD4+ cells
compared with absolute number, suggesting that the former measure may be more
reliable (4,17). This finding is not unexpected since the percentage of CD4+ cells is
directly measured by flow cytometry, whereas the absolute number is calculated
from the absolute and differential white-blood-cell count and the percentage of CD4 4
cells.
Fourth, health-care providers who administer aerosol pentamidine as prophylaxis
against PCP should be aware of several occupational safety issues. In particular, they
should note the recommendation to exclude active pulmonary disease before starting
prophylaxis. A recent investigation of M. tuberculosis infections among the staff
members of a health clinic in Florida suggested that one source of infection may have
related to the use of aerosol pentamidine treatment for two patients who had positive
sputum cultures for M. tuberculosis during the time they received aerosol pentamidine. One of these two patients coughed profusely both during and after therapy (18).
Providers administering aerosol pentamidine should also review the manufacturer's
instructions for the use of the nebulizer system. The Respirgard IInebulizer contains
a filter designed to remove most of the pentamidine from exhaled gases. If the
nebulizer is improperly used, substantial amounts of pentamidine can be released
into the environment, and health-care workers or others in the vicinity may be at risk
for the same adverse events as the patients who received the therapy (19).
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Pneumocystis cariniiPneumonia in Patients With the Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome: Pathophysiology, Therapy,
and Prevention
A. Bruce Montgomery
The continuing growth of the acquired Immunoduficancy ayndrome (AiDSI epidemic hxa cadsed a
paraalleIncrease In patients with Pheuroeyrlf wingi Pneumonia IPCP. PCP hasa wide epeetmn of
severity, from mild dsae to eever. parenchymal
lung damage. Outcome Is determined by aeverity of
lung injury, the underlying physical condition of the
patient. end concomitant Infections. Both trimethoprlm-sutfanmthoxamolo ITMP-SMXI end pantamidine are eHfctive therapeutic agents: however,
both cause a high Incidence of adverse reactiona.
TMP-SMX therapy can be made safer by careful
monitoring end doe adjuxtment. Pentmidin toxicity, epecially hypoglycemia, appears to be cumuiathie do dpendnt. Experimental therapies. includ-

THE

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH of the acTquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
epidemic has been paralleled by the current and
projected future case load of patients with Pneumocystis carinhipneumonia (PCP). In the United
States alone, over 35,000 AIDS patients with
PCP were treated in 1988. In spite of this
plethora of clinical material, the paucity of
completed, well-designed clinical trials has led to
considerable controversy in optimal therapy and
prophylaxis. In this chapter I intend to clarify the
pathophysiological basis of PCP, and to review
treatment and prophylaxis, including investigational therapies.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF PCP

P carinii, although currently classified as a
protozoan may well be a fastidious fungus.' No
environmental saprophytic form has been described. Asymptomatic primary infection from P
carinui presumably occurs in childhood, while
pneumonia occurs from reactivation of dormant
organisms in the setting of immunosuppreasion.
However, focal epidemics of pneumonia reported
among inmmunosuppressed patients have sugFrom theState Undwrsty ofNm York atStony Brook.
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ing TMP-dapeone and *erosolized pentamidins,
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trinbewexate may be more efective in sever dieease. Corticoeteroldk are unproven in decreasing
mortality. Prophylaxis of PCP Is poeeible with TMiPSMX but the high rate of adverse reections make
ong-utrm therapy difficult. Other oral therapies such
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promising but not yet tatd.
Aerosolited pentmidine Is effective and safe for prophylaxis regimen
when axnintered correctly. Airway irritation as
manifested by cough and/or wheexing Is common
adverse effect o aerosolled pntemkdn.
C IBS by W.B. Saunders Compuany.

gested airborne infection. The degree of immunosuppression in AIDS patients may be quantified
by the CD4 (or T-helper) lymphocyte count,
3
which normally is >1,000 cells/mm . PCP usually occurs in patients with absolute CD4 counts
of <200 cells/mm', although the disease can
occur in patients with CD4 counts of >500
cells/mm', especially if they have received con2
comitant chemotherapy. 3
Pcarinii parasitizes the surface of the alveolar
epithelial cells. The small trophozoites develop
into cysts and produce daughter trophozoites
that are then released when the cysts burst.'
Progressive infection, occurring over days to
weeks, usually results in a diffuse alveolar filling
process that causes progressive dyspnea, hypoxemia. and an reticulonodular pattern on the chest
radiograph.' The degree of severity of altered gas
exchange is roughly correlated with survival: a
partial pressure of oxygen in arterial blood (PaO2)
of less than 50 torr on admission in patients'
breathing room air is associated with 30% to 40%
mortality, whereas the mortality is 5% to 10%
among patients whose PaO2 is greater than 70
torr on ambient air on presentation' 4
Large numbers of P carini increase the permeability of the alveolar capillary membrane." The
physiologic consequence of increased alveolar
capillary permeability is a form of the adult
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) with luss
of surfactant, leading to noncompliant, stiff lungs,
and high mortality in the face of therapy with
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mechanical ventilation with positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP). This is a severe form of
ARDS and antimicrobial therapy may not be the
major determinant of outcome in the presence of
such severe parenchymal lung injury.
Extrapulmonary infection with P carinii is
rare; the incidence appears to be less than one
case report for every three thousand AIDS patients with PCP. The mechanism of extrapulmonary spread is not known. Local spread may
occur via the lymphatic system, whereas disease
in the ear canals and gastrointestinal (GI) tract
implies passage through the airways or gut. On
the other hand, infection in the retina and adrenals suggest blood-borne spread. The manifeststions of extrapulmonary pneumocystosis are often occult, and the significance of this condition
in terms of patient survival is unclear.
STANDARD THERAPY

The only therapies currently approved by the
Food and Drug Administration for treatment of
PCP are trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMPSMX) and pentamidine.IaI* TMP-SMX is the
prototype agent of purine synthesis inhibition
and blocks folate metabolism at two sites, dihydrofolate reductase inhibition and a synergistic
inhibition of dihydrofolic synthetase. TMP has at
least a 2,000-fold greater affinity for microbial
than mammalian dihydrofolate reductase." SMX
interferes with dihydrofolic synthetase, a enzyme
found only in microbes that convert paraaminobenzoic acid to dihydrofolic acid.
TMP and SMX are well suited for combination therapy because they also have a broad
range of antimicrobial activity, are well absorbed
after oral administration, and have similar peak
concentrations and half lives. Peak serum levels
of both agents occur within one to three hours;
the serum saif-life is 12 to 13 hours., Usfortunatdly, TMPand SMX are chemically incompatible -inmmost solutions and therefore require
Tdilution:.Even if TMP-SMX solutions are double
concentrated, at least I L of free water is
administered daily to the average patient, which
may cause fluid overload and hyponatremia.
The standard dose of TMP/SMX used for
PCP is 15 to 20 mg/kg/d TMP with 75 to 100
mg/kg/d SMX given either intravenously (IV)
0
or orally at six-hour intervals.' '" Although the
upper range dose has been recommended in
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patients with AIDS,7' recent studies have demonstrated that AIDS patients may be treated at the
lower range with equal efficacy. In addition,
adverse reactions such as neutropenia can be
ameliorated by TMP dose adjustment." Although the optimal duration of treatment for
PCP in AIDS patients in not known, TMP-SMX
is usually.given for 14 to 21 days. TMP-SMX
was used extensively in children and adults with
PCP before the AIDS epidemic, with low reported rates of toxicity. However, a wide spectrum and severity of adverse reactions has been
5
reported in AIDS patients.'' -"3 Forty to 60
percent of AIDS patients with PCP are unable to
complete a therapeutic course with TMP-SMX
because of adverse reactions, and most other
patients experience milder degrees of toxicity.'aIS
Common adverse reactions mandating a change
of therapy include a rash with exfoliation or
mucositis, severe neutropenia, thrombocytopenia, and chemical hepatitis."' Common adverse
reactions that mandate close observation and
daily laboratory evaluation include lesser degrees
of the above reactions as well as nausea, vomiting, and hyponatremia.
Pentamidine is an aromatic diamidine that
was initially synthesized in the 1930s in a search
for hypoglycemic agents. Because of its antiprotozoal activity, pentamidine has been used extensively for treatment and chemoprophylaxis of
African trypanosomiasis. The exact mechanism
of action of pentamidine is not known; in vitro it
interferes with folate metabolism, anaerobic glycolysis, oxidative phosphorylation, and nucleic
acid replication." Peak serum levels of pentamidine occur within one hour after parenteral
administration; elimination half-life occurs between six and ten hours. Pentamidine has a large
apparent volume of distributiondue to avid tissue
3
_uptake.' The tissue.half-life of pentamidine is
moe -than 30 days in the lungs and other
3
tissues.' "J
Pentamidine usually is given parenterally in a
dose of 4 mg/kg/d as. the isethionate salt, the
only preparation available in the United States."
Parenteral administration is necessary because
G1 absorption is poor. The drug is best administered IV over a period of 60 to 90 minutes in 250
mL of 5% dextrose to minimize dose-related
hypotension. Intramuscular (IM) administration
is not favored due to a high- incidence of sterile
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abscesses at the injection sites. As with TMPSMX, the optimal duration of PCP therapy for
PCP in AIDS patients is not known. Nevertheless, 14 to 21 day courses are standard and longer
courses may be needed in patients with a slow
clinical response.
Unfortunately, as occurs with TMP-SMX at
standard doses, many patients given pentamidine
for more than I week experience adverse reactions, 40% to 50% of which are severe enough to
require change of therapy.""'l" Adverse reactions to pentamidine appear to be dependent in
part on the cumulative dose. A 3-g total dose,
which is usually reached in the second week of
parenteral therapy, is likely to cause toxicity.' 7
The most common adverse reactions are
azotemia, hypoglycemia, and neutropenia, the
last of which is rarely seen in non-AIDS patients.
Other reported reactions include chemical hepatitis, nausea with vomiting, hypocalemia, and
cardiac arrhythmias.'0"' 7 Hypoglycemia may
result from pentamidine-induced damage to beta
cells in the pancreas and has been followed by the
development of diabetes mellitus.'7 Cardiac arrhythmias are rare but are difficult to manage
due to the long tissue half-life of pentamidine.
The management of adverse reactions requires
both anticipation and response. Complete blood
counts, and tests of hepatic and renal function
are needed at initiation of therapy, and every
three days thereafter. Adverse reactions requiring change of therapy commonly include exfoliative rash or mucositis, neutropenia, thrombocytopenia, and altered renal or liver function.
However, clinicians vary on the acceptable degree of severity.0-"'s"'7 If parenteral pentamidine is used, blood glucose and blood pressure
should be monitored, usually in a supervised
7
clinical setting.
If a significant adverse reaction develops to

either TMP-SMX or parenteral pentamidine,
patients can be switched to the other agent.
There are several possible options for patients
intolerant to both TMP-SMX and parenteral
pentamidine. Rechallenge with TMP-SMX may
be worthwhile, especially in situations in which
other drugs may have caused or contributed to
the adverse reaction. Rechallenge may be helpful
if neutropenia occurred during initial treatment
because the neutropenia as noted with TMP
probably is dose-related." However, this approach would not be advisable in patients with a
past history of severe exfoliative rash with mucositis: Treatment with the experimental antimicrobials noted later is another option, although the
comparative efficacy of these approaches in patients who are severely ill is not known. Another
alternative is to discontinue all drugs if 14 days of
therapy has been administered and an adequate
clinical response obtained.
The frequent need to change therapy has made
it difficult to determine the true efficacy of
TMP-SMX and pentamidine or both in AIDS
patients with PCP (Table I). Of particular
interest are the discordant findings in the studies
0
by Wharton et al' and Sattler et al." The former
study showed 75% survival in patients randomized to receive TMP-SMX and 95% survival in
those randomized to pentamidine, whereas the
latter trial had 86% survival in the patients
receiving TMP-SMX and 61% in the patients
receiving pentamidine. Neither trial was blinded,
which probably is of little consequence when an
endpoint such as death is used. Random chance
may have favored pentamidine in the Wharton et
al trial, which included only 40 patients; Sattler
et al entered a greater number of patients, who
had second episodes of PCP, in the pentamidine
arm. The variability of mortality data in these
studies also suggests that severity of respiratory
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would appear to be ideal.2 Devices with a reservoir may increase delivery as the drug concentration on the first part of inspiration is more
important than the average concentration; this is
because the initial volume inspired will be more
peripherally distributed. Many patient factors
also affect aerosol deposition, including the rate
of inspiratory flow, tidal volume, variations of
airway geometry, and presence of other pathological processes.0
Four pilot studies using aerosolized pentamidine have been conducted (Table 2)..2.4 Montgomery et al' studied one group of AIDS patients with PCP who had received no prior
22
therapy and a second group that was intolerant
23
to standard therapy. Of the 25 patients treated,
23 recovered. Relapses occurred in only three
patients during a mean follow-up period of over I
year. No adverse systemic reactions were observed during aerosolized pentamidine in either
group; coughing was noted in patients with a
history of bronchospasm or smoking. This was
treated successfully with an aerosolized
23
2 2
bronchodilator. Conte et al also studied the
effects of inhaled or reduced-dose pentamidine
treatment of PCP in AIDS patients. Nine of the
13 patients with mild PCP had a satisfactory
response to inhaled aerosolized pentamidine; three
patients could not be evaluated due to early
withdrawal and one patient had treatment failure. Two of the nine evaluable patients had
neutropenia, but those patients had been receiving zidovudine (AZT) (Burroughs Wellcome Co,
Research Triangle Park, NC) and had low pretreatment leukocyte counts. Other mild adverse
reactions included cough, bronchospasm, rash,
and-elevated temperatures. The fourth study was
2
done by Miller and Semple ' who initially reported little success with aerosolized pentamidine using one type of nebulizer, but had better

failure, concomitant diseases, and nutritional
status also determine mortality. This is underscored by the fact that salvage after initial
treatment failure is usually unsuccessful regardless of antimicrobial agent (Table 1).lI 5 ls
Response to therapy, judged by degree of
respiratory failure, fever, and chest radiographs
is often slow, and many patients continue to
deteriorate clinically for several days after treatment is started regardless of which antimicrobial
agents are administered.'"' A period of at least
four to six days is therefore required before
determination of drug failure. Fever, hypoxemia,
and dyspnea should be resolved and radiographic
improvement should be apparent within 14 to 21
days of treatment. The use of bronchoscopy to
assess response is not useful because many patients have persistent organisms in respiratory
secretions despite clinical improvement." The
viability of these persistent organisms is not
known because no clinically available stain can
distinguish live from dead organisms. It is worthwhile to obtain chest radiographs and pulmonary
function tests I month after therapy to provide a
new baseline should questions of recrudescence
occur.
,EXPERIMENTAL THERAPY

Pentamidine can be delivered directly to the
23
Because P carini
lungs by aerosolization.?0
organisms-are almost exclusively intra-alveolar,
aerosolized pentamidine with alveolar targeting
and binding and low systemic absorption should
be as effective and less toxic than parenteral
2
pentamidine.0 3 The most important factor in
giving aerosolized pentamidine probably is the
choice of nebulizer. The optimal particle size for
alveolar deposition is between I to 2 mm with I
Jim achieving more peripheral and less central
airway distribution. Therefore, a nebulizer generating I to 2 .im particles with a high output
T.ble 2. Aw-clind P
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results using a nebulizer that generated smaller
particles. These results highlight the importance
of aerosol particle size and the need for large.
randomized trials before aerosolized pentamidine can be accepted as standard therapy.
Trimethoprim-dapsone (TMP-DAP), another
antifolate combination that inhibits purine synthesis, has been shown to be effective therapy for
PCP in animal models, in an open pilot study,
and in a double-blind comparison to TMPSMX.
The pharmacokinetics of this combination appear to be unique in that each drug
interferes with the other's metabolism so the
optimal dosage regimen is not known. In both
clinical studies, only patients with mild to moderate PCP were studied, in part because there is no
IV preparation of dapsone."1 In the open study,
13 of 15 patients responded to TMP-DAP; in the
double-blind study, 28 of 30 patients responded
compared with 27 of 30 taking oral TMP-SMX
(20 mg/kg/d TMP and 100 mg/kg/d SMX).
All patients failing to respond to oral TMP-DAP
or TMP-SMX responded to standard IV therapy
with pentamidine or TMP-SMX.
Severe adverse reactions occurred in two of 15
patients in the open pilot study. In the blinded
study, nine of 30 patients taking TMP-DAP had
severe reactions compared with 16 of 30 taking
TMP-SMX. Regardless'of therapy, almost all
patients had mild to severe nausea, vomiting, or
both. In the open study, TMP dosage was often
decreased because of mild rashes, a factor that
may have ameliorated some of the toxicity seen
in the blinded study. Other adverse reactions
reported with TMP-DAP, some severe enough to
require discontinuation of therapy, included byperkalemia, methemoglobinemia (unique to dapsone), elevated liver enzymes, neutropenia, and
thrombocytopenia.
Trimetrexate, unlike trimethoprim, is a potent
inhibitor of both mammalian and protozoal dihydrofolate reductase.'2 This agent easily enters
both the pneumocyst and mammalian cells due to
its lipid solubility. Folinic acid (leukovorin) must
be administered as a specific antidote to protect
host tissues from toxic antifolate effects. Folinic
acid, which is not lipid soluble, is actively transported into mammalian but not into P carinu
ceHS.
Preliminary studies with trimetrexate, leukovorin, and sulfadiazine reveal responses and ad-
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verse reactions similar to those with TMPSMX.2' Particularly promising results were seen
in patients receiving salvage therapy after failing
to respond to standard therapy. Eleven of 16
patients survived, a considerable improvement
compared with what has been reported in similar
patients in other studies.' Trimetrexate with
leukovorin alone appears to be as effective as
TMP-SMX and to have fewer adverse reactions.
Therefore, this formulation is under active study
because it would have a definite advantage over
standard therapy. However, a significant relapse
rate of PCP occurs within 6 weeks of ending
therapy, and current studies are adding a secondary prophylaxis arm."
Dimethylluoronithine (DFMO) inhibits orthinine decarboxylase and therefore interfere with
protein synthesis. This agent has been shown to
be¶variably effective in treating rats with PCP. In
humans, McLees et al" reported on salvage
therapy with DFMO in 234 patients after treatment failure with standard agents. Short-term
mortality was high, but 84 of 234 (36%) patients
survived. The most common adverse reaction
noted was thrombocytopenia. To date, DFMO
has not been specifically tested in a large trial
without the prior administration of other antimicrobials; a synergistic or residual effect from
tissue-bound pentamidine is possible.
ADJUNCTIVE THERAPY
Three forms of adjunctive therapy-corticosteroids, positive pressure breathing, and nutritionare currently advocated for use in AIDS patients
with PCP. Putative mechanisms for a beneficial
action of corticosteroids include suppression of
inflammatory cell influx into the lung, decreasing
interstitial edema, and stabilization of alveolar
2
capillary membranes. MacFadden Ct al' reported a dramatic reversal of respiratory failure
with high-dose corticosteroids in ten patients.
Despite this response, however, it should be noted
that corticosteroids do not improve the outcome
of ARDS due to causes other than PCP and may
5
be harmful.' Possible side effects include secondary viral pneumonias, especially due to cytomegalovirua, or the development of other nonpulmonary opportunistic infections from increased
immunosuppression. Furthermore, the increased
survival in corticosteroid-treated patients may
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reflect other improvements in patient care or
early diagnosis.
In a prospective double-blind, placebo-controlled trial in which 60 mg IV methylprednisolone was given every four hours for 48 hours
with subsequent taper no statistically increased
survival in AIDS patients with severe PCP was
3
seen. ' Duc to the moderate sample size, corticosteroids cannot be said to be without any possible
benefit. Nevertheless, this study established that
placebo-controled trials are ethical and should
prompt larger trials.
Good nutrition is often difficult to provide
consistently in AIDS patients. In both animal
models and in pediatric patients, starvation appears to be a major cofactor in the onset and
outcome of PCP. Indeed, serum albumin concentrations of <2.0 g/dL are common in patients
with severe PCP. Considering the long time
required to recover from a severe episode of PCP,
early consideration of enteral hyperalimentation
may be appropriate. However, AIDS patients
often selectively malabsorb fat emulsions that
are the major components of many tube feedings
and supplemental diets. Therefore, a high carbohydrate diet is probably superior in such patients.
Alternatively, parenteral hyperalimentation is
sometimes needed.
Oxygen is an important adjunctive therapy in
PCP. Unfortunately, the high concentrations of
oxygen required for some patients cannot be
provided with standard tightly fitting reservoir
face masks. One option is continuous positive
airway pressure that provides not only a high
oxygen concentration but also positive airway
.pressure that additionally improves oxygenation.
The drawback to this approach is that the masks
are uncomfortable to wear and may cause nasal
bridge pressure necrosis. Another, easily tolerated approach is giving a high flow of oxygen at
50 L/min and using rebreathing whiskers with a
standard face mask. Patients who cannot be
oxygenated by these methods usually require
intubation and mechanical ventilation.
PROPHYLAXIS

Continued exponential growth in the incidence
of PCP is expected, unless effective prophylaxis
for this disease is developed and implemented. In
1990 alone, 40,000 to 60,000 cases of firstepisode PCP are expected in the United States as
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noted earlier. Furthermore, the annual number
of repeat PCP episodes from AIDS patients
surviving from prior years will increase this total
by 30%. The mortality for each occurrence is
10% to 30% in patients ill enough to be
32
hospitalized.
The risks of recurrent PCP have been assessed
by historical studies and in ongoing clinical trials
of zidovudine. Analysis of 201 consecutive patients with first-episode PCP at San Francisco
General Hospital has shown that 61 (30%) relapsed with PCP. The cumulative of incidence
relapse in survivors was 18% at 6 months, 46% at
32
9 months, and 65% at 18 months. Most patients
with a second episode of PCP are expected to
relapse within 18 months. The above data were
collected prior to the introduction of zidovudine
when competing mortality limited the absolute
numbers of second-episode PCP. Although zi33
dovudine decreases primary PCP, comparison
of the relapse rates of PCP before and after
zidovudine became available suggests that, although the risk of PCP may be slightly decreased
in individual patients, overall risk is increased
because patients live longer with AIDS.'
Unblinded or uncontrolled trials of various
therapeutic regimens including oral TMP-SMX,
oral pyrimethamine sulfadoxine, oral dapsone,
and parenteral pentamidine in AIDS patients
have been reported to decrease the recurrence of
PCP compared with historical or concurrent
3
controls. "' A common finding in all studies is
that primary prevention trial require larger number of patients due to the lower incidence of PCP
in this group compared with that observed during
prophylaxis following an episode of PCP.
TMP-SMX provides effective prophylaxis
when given twice daily every day and three days
per week in children with hematological malig0
nancies who were receiving chemotherapy.'4 '
The children on the three-times-a-week regimen
had a lower incidence of systemic fungal infections but other. toxicity was similar. Previous
investigators have had difficulty in administering
chronic TMP-SMX to patients with AIDS and
AIDS related complex (ARC) because of doselimiting toxicity including nausea, vomiting, rash,
3
fever, or marrow suppression. ' Nevertheless, a
regimen consisting of twice daily TMP-SMX
double-strength tablets with 5 mg folinic acid
was recently shown to provide effective primary
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prophylaxis for Kaposi's sarcoma patients under3
going chemotherapy. Fifty percent of these patients suffered minor toxicity and 17% suffered
dose-limiting toxicity. The investigators continued treatment despite the development of skin
rash, a condition that prompts most physicians to
discontinue the drug. Whether this regimen would
be beneficial to AIDS patients receiving zidovudine is difficult to assess, given the possibility of
42
bone marrow suppression from both agents.'°"
Furthermore patients requiring secondary prophylaxis may have been sensitized to sulfa agents
during their treatment for PCP and may there0
fore manifest greater toxicity.'
Another antifolate combination, 25mg pyrimethamine plus 500 mg sulfadoxine has been
administered once a week to a group of patients.'
After a mean follow-up time of II months
(range: 3 to 27 months) only five of the 60
patients in this study experienced a second episode of PCP. In six patients, pyrimethamine
sulfadoxine was discontinued because of rash.
Anecdotal reports of lack of clinical efficacy and
of the development of Stevens-Johnson syndrome
in several patients have discouraged prospective
37
trials of this agent. In addition, as an antifolate,
pyrimethamine, sulfadoxine could also cause additive or synergistic marrow suppression with
zidovudine.
Parenteral pentamidine has also been given
prophylactically in 4 mg/kg doses once a month.
This approach appears promising, but toxicity
should be expected after a cumulative dose of 3 g
as noted earlier." Another potential prophylactic
agent is dapsone, a sulfone.' The efficacy of
dapsone as secondary prophylaxis of PCP in a
controlled trial has not been reported. Because
the incidence of toxicity in AIDS patients receiving high-dose dapsone therapy for PCP are well'
known, it must be determined whether low or
intermittent dosage can provide effective prophylaxis with acceptable levels of adverse reactions,
especially anemia.
Aerosolized pentamidine is also a promising
regimen for prevention of PCP in AIDS
patients."s In the largest study of this agent to
date, Leoung et al`3 followed 439 patients with
either prior PCP (n - 250), Kaposi's Sarcoma
(n - 59), or ARC (n - 129). Patients were
randomized to receive either 30, 150, or 300 mg
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of aerosolized pentamidine using the Respirgard
11 Nebulizer System. The 30 and 150 mg doses
were administered every 2 weeks; the 300-mg
dose was given evesy 4 weeks. The once monthly
300-mg regimen was superior to the 30-mg
regimen (P < .001) in that only 13 episodes of
PCP were observed in the patients receiving the
former regimen compared with 27 patients receiving the latter over a mean follow-up time approaching I year. The once monthly regimen also
tended to be more superior than the 150-mg
regimen (Dave Feigal, personal communication).
The absolute benefit of aerosolized pentamidine
in secondary prophylaxis will never be known
because the apparent benefits of the aerosol
probably will preclude placebo studies. Nevertheless, based on a recurrence rate of up to 60% per
year in historical controls, the relative protection
from aerosolized pentamidine may be as high as
tenfold.
Aerosolized pentamidine does not provide perfect prophylaxis; however, most cases of relapse
are mild with a case fatality rate of <5%. Lowery
et al' reviewed. the; radiographic pattern of
relapse, in patients on low-dose aerasolized pentamidine and found a striking increase of upper
lobe relapses, an observation that correlates with
the predicted deposition of most of the drug in
the better-ventilated lower lobes." The best
breathing patterns would be those that encourage apical deposition such as exhalation to residual volume followed by-full inspiration or changing positions. Breath holding at increased lung
volumes that decreases apical deposition would
not be useful.
The use of aerosolized pentamidine in primary
prophylaxis is logical based on the above data if a
high-risk population can be identified. As noted
3
before, a CD4 cell count of <200 cells/mm was
present in most patients with PCP 2 months prior
2
to their initial episode. As CD4 counts have
some inherent variability and are expensive to
check frequently, institution of prophylaxis is
probably appropriate at levels somewhat above
200 cells/mm'. Because the long-term consequences of aerosolized pentamidine prophylaxis
are not known, admiinistering the drug to patients
3
at low risk (CD4 above 500 cells/mm and no
other immunosuppressive therapy) is not warranted.
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Systemic side effects of aerosolized pentamidine reported to date occur at a frequency of
<l%andinclude mldhypoglycemiaextrapulmonary pneumocystosis, and eosinophilic
28
pneumonia. Airway irritation with cough (10%
to 20%) or bronchospasm (1% to 2%) occurs
commonly. This may be due to either the isethionate with the SO3 moiety or the pentamidine
base.'0 The cough apparently responds or can be
prevented with inhaled bronchodilators. 2 0 The
long-term administration does not appear to

.09

cause permanent airflow obstruction or a reduc.
tion in diffusing capacity. Airway deposition and
bence airwayS toxicity can be minimized by
nebulizer choice.20 Acrosolized pentamidine does
not appear to cause additive or synergistic toxicity to zidovudine. Pneumothoraces have been
reported in patients on aerosol pentamidine pro.
phylaxis. However, the incidence appears less
than what was reported in patients without
prophylaxis after PCP.
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With the increased interest in the medical community about outcomes of care, the ADE reporting
system of the FDA has assumed more importance as a possible tooL Collection and analysis of
ADE reports could 1) provide early warnings of previously undetected, serious drug risks, 2)
directly change recommendations for a drug's use, 3) help profile types of reactions occuring for a
group of dregs or 4) provide information on patient risk factors. What is a 'serious' ADE? To
date, the FDA defines a serious ADE as an event that is associated with one or more of the
following death, new or prolonged hospitalizationpermanent or severe disability, congenital
anomaly, cancer or overdose. By law, all physicians are required to report serious vaccine or
toxoid ADEs directly to the FDA. If voluntary reporting of other drugs inceased, the FDA's
information would be more useful and timely.
Physicians must recognize that all the effectasof new drugs have not born elucidated at the time of
maketing. MedCenters Health Plan encourages physicians to report 'serious adverse drug
events directly to the FDA, with FDA form 1639. If the task is deemed inconvenient, other health
care professionals such as nurses or pharmacists can assist the physician in the reportung process.
Documentation of anl ADE should be made in the patient's medical record to prevent future
problems. Please direct questions or requests for ADE reports form 1639 to Donna Schmidt
(612) 927-2039. Direct questions to the FDA can be called to (301) 443-4580.

COMMUNITY
ACQUIRED
PNEUMONIAS
(ADULT)

The majority of community-acqunired pnernmonias that occur in healthy ambulatory adults, are
caused by a variety of pathogens sack as mycoplasma, bacteria, viruses, chlamydia, rickettsial-like
organisms and even parasites. Of these Mycoplasma paeumonia is considered the most common
etiologic pathogen. Recent reports suggest that Legionella and Chlamydial speces may account
for a good portion of these pneumonias. However, most CAP hospital admissions consist
primarily of patients older than 65 years. The average length of stay for these patients is 11.5 days
and the fatality rate was 12.3 per 100 hospital discharges Pneumonia is still ranked as the sixth
leading cause of death in the United States with a mortality rate of 30-50%. Because seniors are
more prone to influenza associated pncumonias they should be vaccinated each fall.
One reason management of CAP is so difficult is the variety of potentially causative pathogens.
1 9 60
Streptococcus pnenmonia accounted for 65% of the cases in the
's, but now reports show
that it accounts for only 36%. The percent of pneumonia caused by L pnermnophilia, H.
influenza,P. aeruginosa and others have substantially increased. This change of pathogens is
reflected by a change in the usual effective drug therapy. Aher assessing the elinical situation or
identifying the pathogen, choices of an oral antibiotic are listed in the table following.
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Many conerns hbout
conermitant medications which may increaserisk of CAP in the elderly
have been raised. Medications may sCt in an additive or synergistic manner with other age-related
susceptibility to infections of the lung.
min immunity and underdyisg diseaseto enhance
,s.
Recently a studyshowedthat hospitalized patients with NG tubesgivencumetidine and anrtaids
.had a higher incidence of pncumoria than patients without '42 blockers Jt remains extremely
drflindt to assess-therelative impaetof dougrelated derangements of lung defensesystems.
JANSSiEN

BID

MedCentersis now receiving discounted priceson the following Janssenproducts: Imodium,
Vers=4=d Nizoral- However, please remember diphenoylate/atropine is still the most
secono
tidiarheal agent.
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Newsletter
Format

The Drun Updae is a monthly newsletter written to Butterworth HMO Health Plan physicians and
pharmacies to provide current information regarding rational and economical prescribing, formulary
changes and dreg therapy reviews. The newsletter is written in a summary format to minimize
demands on the reader's time. Documentation and detailed information supporting condusions is
available upon request. Readers may wish to file the Druz Undate in a three ring hinder, for future
reference.

Formulary

A pocket sized copy of Butterworth HMO formulary will be mailed to all physicians and pharmacies.
The formulary consists of four major parts the introduction in the first 11pages, a negative formulary,
medication index, and maintenance medication list. The formulasy is basically an open system,
meaning that, drugs not listed either on the negative formulary or the medication index are still
reimbursed by the Plan. The drugs listed are meant to be used as a gaide in prescribng for this first
year. Over the next year, the formulary will gradually change to a dosed system where drugs not listed
will not be reimbursed. Within each therapeutic dass is a listng of drugs with a relative cost index
preceding the name. The greater the number of 'es, the more expensive is the drug. In addition,
dregs with the same number of 'es' are listed from least to most expensive. This cost index was
included to facilitate economical choices of therapy.

Negative
Formulary

Induded within the formulary is a one-page list of drugs which are not covered by the Plan. When the
physician prescribes a dreg on this list and the iharmacist cannot dispense a covered equivalent, the
pharmacist should contact the physician for an alternative. If no alternative exists, the pharmacist will
inform the member that the prensciption is not reimbursable by the Health Plan. In that case, the
member is responsible for the entire cost of the presription. Items will be added and deleted from this
list periodically with notification given to prescribers in the Drng Update.

Generic
Substitution

Butterworth HMO maintains a list of dregs for which pharmacists are required to substitute generic
equivalents if they receive a prescription written by brand name. A maximum allowable cost (MAC)
has been assigned to each drug on this list (MAC list). The drugs induded on the MAC list are
marked with an asterisk (-) in the formulary.

Corinne Schroeder, PharmD.(612)89729t4L
Donna Schmidt, Phara.D.
Dean Smith, MD.
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Manufacturers of generic drugs must document that the product is biocquivulext to the brand name
product in order to acquire marketing approval from the FDA. Although the FDA allows a statistical
variability of +20% for evaluation of boequivalency in human blood level studies, the average
observed differences between generic and brand name products has been about + 3.5%. Most
importantly, the FDA is not aware of a tingle documented case of bioiuequivnlerne involving any
generic drug product that has bees approved by the FDA as biowquivaletL In addition, the
Bioequalence Task Force of the FDA has just recently concluded that there was a remarkable lack of
hard evidence aubstantiatiag elaims of bioequivalency problems with generic drugs. Therefore,
Butterworth HMO Health Plan is comfortable with requiring generic substitution for those products
incuded on our maximum allowable coust(MAC) list
Some drugs for which generic equivalents are available have been intentionally excuded from the
MAC list. These products include L osxia, Dilantin, Tegretol, Procan SR, sustained release
theophyuies, Synthroid, Premarin and Provera. If a physician wants the brand name product to be
dispensed for a drug marked with an asterisk in the fomulary, (s)he must write dispense as written
(DAW) on the prescriptionu Otherwise a generic product will be dispensed. For evesy DAW
prescription, the physician must write a patient specific letter to the Health Plan regarding the medical
reason(s) the brand name product is needed.

Maintenance
Medication

The Health Plan's policy states that membets may not receive more than a 30 day supply of any
medication. Exceptions to this policy are drugs specifically listed on the maintenance medication list.
Items on this list may be dispensed in masimum quantities of a 30 day supply or 1OOunits, whichever is
greater, but should not enceed a 100day supply. This list is intentionall restrictive.

Drug Use
Review

A formalized drug use review program authorized by PARTNERS Pharmacy and Therapeutics
Committee will be implemented this month. The goal of this system is to assure the quality and
efficiency of drug use by increasing physician awareness of efficacy, safety and cost issues. This
program's goal is to minimine needlemsexpenditure of resources by elimining care which does not
increase quality or improve outcome and recommendations regarding these issues can be made to the
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee.
Efforts will fomason the top fifty prescription drugs to determine those target drugs which have less
expensive, equally safe and eferacious alternatives. Physician who are frequent prescribers of
expensive medications, such as terfenadine (Seldane) and cefaclor (Ceclor), can expect letters from
PARTNERS which identify alternative drugs which may be appropriate in many instances.
PARTNERS will also provide physicians with other reports, such as their non-formulaty and controlled
substances prescribing habits. Physicians can use this information as a tool to identify formulary
alternatives, evahnate their own prescribing patterns and monitor incidence of undesirable outcomtes.
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MedCustena Phasmacy and Therapeutis Committee has made may formulasg decsions Many
drua were not added to the formulary because they did not offer any therapeutic advantage over
the current formulary drugl The following chart is a summary of the formulary dedstions
KEY:

F - formulary R n restricted NF - nonformulary
RA = prior authorization requested

NC - ncovered

NEW DRUGS
.........
._._.__..
____._
tercoTeazol)__
_
... _
meuprocin ((Bad oban).
_.
_ _ _ _ _ F
pirbutcro (Maxair)__ _
....... F
.........
diriofenae (Voltaren) ..
ursodiol ( a
__ _ __
._
__.._..._R
deaamethasone/tobramycin (Troradex)_____ _.F
prednisolone/geotamicin (Pred G )
.....
F
.......... RA
misoprostol (Cytotec)
___F
diltiazem SR (Cardiazem SR) ____.__
*colestyransine bar (Cholybar)__._._____NC
........
flubiprofen(Ansaid) .. ............
F
tioprosim
__.___F
ffiamid (Euluxin)__
oectotide (Sandostatin) _._._..._..... _._..__.__.__
oacllin (Proataphlin) ..................
NC
glyp rolate oral, inhaled
._F
atropinc, inhaled _______._._..____._._._. F
triethanolamine/chlorobutanol (Ce menm)......_......MC
astemizole (Tismanal) ....
_. ....
-_
N C
n
nicardipine (Cardcne)
oxiconazole (Oxstat).__..
___.
N
C
........
ceaeobl (Cartrol)__..
NC
----.enozc (Compren)C
mefenamic acid (Ponsten) sC__
famotidinc (Pepdid) ..._
._.__
.
_
.NF
DILTfAZEM SR

Diltiaram (Cardiazem SR) is indicated for the treatment of hypereension alone or with other
.antihypertensives. It was added to the formulary due to the relative advantages of diltiazem's least
negtive inotropic effects and low incidence of constipation when compared to verapamil. Its usage
is limited to paticant for whom those aide effects might prove troublesome. Dosing
recommendations 90 mg to 180 mg BID.

DICLOFENAC

Didofteac (Volaren) is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug used for treatment of rheumatoid
auhrit, osteoartbrit and ankylasing pondylit The Committee recommends prescribing other
drugs efore didofenac, but since it does haves possible role for some patients, it has been added
to the formulary. The starting dose for osteoarthritis is 50 mg BID which would cost S40.80 for a
mont's supply.

ASTEMIZOLE

Astemizole (Hrismanal) isa long-acting antihistamine. Since the drug would need to be
discontinued for 45 days before alleWrvisits or attempts at pregnaney due to ih long half life, it was
not added to the formulary. Terfenadine (Seldanc) is recommended as an aIternative.
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FLURBIPROFEN

rbiofen (ANSAID) is anosteroidal antlimfammaursy agent in the bropxonic add dan (as
are ibupofe &naprozen). It offers no major therapeutic:pi in the treatment of rheumatoid
arthritis or ostcarthritis, so it was not added to the formulay.

DESIPRAM E

Desipramine has boen removed from our trrent Maximum Allowable Co (MACP) L This
allows the physidan to write for a braed name desipramixie (ie. Norpramin) and the pharmadst
will re
the appropriate payment A generic sattion cao still ocur sks the prescription
for the brand name contains a DAW (Dispese As Written).

H2 BLOCKERS

All drugs in this categoey are s considered qually rffectiv Therejore, dmetidine (Tagamet)
was Apis chen as the preferred H2 blocker diae occurrence of adverse effeets is rar Con then
becomes the key factor in pruesribing decsom. At all dose comparions, Tapmt provides a
substantial cost advantage over
Zantac7, is ln enpensve than Pcpddo Since the
mnufacturers of Pepcid do nat partidpate in voiume discounts and it is momreepensive, Pepcid
was changed to nonforumulary status.

FOOTNOTE

Quinden, Entolase and Entolse HP are all on the medication formulsry. The NF (nonformulary)
legend does not apply to these drugs

MISOPROSTOL

Misoprostol (Cytotec) has been add to the Restricted category of the fortunairy. Cytotec has
been approved for prevention of NSAIDrindaced gastric ukers in patients with a high risk of
complitioc from a gastric alter. It has no effect compared to placebo on patrointestinal pain or
discomfort assodated with nonsteroidal us. It has not been proven to prevent GI bleod
with nonsteriodals. Most atudies of miaoprostol have been in paticens with doodenal or pstric
ulcers unrelated to nsonserioda!s. 1Ihes been about as effective as 'dietidine or ranitidine in
promoting the healing of duodenal or gstric ulcers, but less effective in relieving pain. misoprentol
also has a much higher inddence of adverse reactiounsid
, abdominal pai, heada ,
blending in early pregnancy, with partial or complete expulion of uterine contents. Recommended
dosage is 200m QID with meals for the duralion of the NSAID therapy. Cost for one months
sUPplyat this dose is S9 70. There is some evidence that 20Dma BID (half dose) could be just as
effective.
CONTANXUDICAIS AND WARNINGS
Women of child hearing age wio require NSAID therapy and are at high risk of compliEctie
should receive misoprostol only if she:
iscapable of compblig with effective contraceptive measures;
has received both oral and written war=inp of the bmrds of misoprostol, the risk of possible
contraception fiue and the danger to other women of childbearing potential should the
drug be taken by mistake;
- has a negative aerum prepacy test within two weaks prior to beginning therap, and
will begin Cytotec only on the second or third day of the next normal menstrual period.
CRITERA OF USE
Approved for prior authorizatiom and the folowing revised eriheria:
patient must be on NSAID, AND
have diagnosed gastric disease/GI beed, DR
dyspepa temporally related to a NSAID.
The physidan may use his/her medical eapertise to decidd wien to prescribe misoprastol for the
elderly but prior authoriatimn is still required.

NEW DRUG
THERAPY

A short analysis of MedCenters average cost of new drop within a therapeutic daus, inreased
33% from 1986to 1987 and 49% from l9B7 to 19l
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INTRODUCTION

Beta-adrenergic blocking agentsare among the most widely prescribed therapeutic agents
available today. Owing to the number of available agentsandvariability of drug properties, berablockers demonstrate utility in a variety of diseasestates. The following introduction to the basic
properties of this drug classis designed to facilitate beller clinical utility of theseagentsfor a given
patienL

CARDIO
SELECTilY

Cardioseleetive beta-blockers are those agentswhich preferentially block beta-t receptors at lower
doses Although atenolol, metoprolol, and acebutolol are cardioselective, they are not
cardiospecifie. They havea lower potential to increase airway resistancebut are not free of this
side effect. Beta-blockers even
those with annarenteardioseleetivitc should not beused innatients
with asthma or a historyoF obstruciveairway disease untess no alternativetreatment is available.
Patients who havea tendency towards obstructive airway diseaseor asthmamust be treated with
great caution andmay require increased dosesof their beta-2 agonists to overcome the blockade of
the bronchial adrenoceptors.
Beta-blocken may diminish glucosetolerance in diabetics. They alsointerfere with metabolic and
autonomic responses'to hypoglycemia. Though beta-blockers are not contraindicated for diahbeics,
their use is best avoided in those who experience frequent episodesof hypoglycemia. Other
diabetics requiring beta-blocker therapy generally experience fewer side-cffects with the
cardioselective agents.

HVPOGLYCENIA

ISA

ALPRA
BLOCKADE

Robedt Straka, Pharm.D.
Donald Duncan, M.D.

Leonard Nordstrom, M.D.
Donna Schmidt, Pharm.D.

Intrinsic sympathomometic activity (ISA) represents the capacity of bela-blockers to stimulate as
well as to block adrenergic receptors. Drugs demonstrating ISA (+) are useful in patients
intolerant of further reductions in heart rate or patients who already havelow HDL or high
triglyceride levels.Pindolol andcarteolol exhibit greater ISA than penbutolol and acebutolol.
Labetatol with its alpha blocking properties tends to lower blood pressurewithout a reflcx
tachycardia or significant reduction in heart rate. In fact, it may have the potential to tosscr
peripheral resistance. In spite of theseeffects,labetalol lacks anymajor advantages
over the other
beta blockers
The following figure illustrates the various properties of beta blockers.
Bela-Adrenoceptor Blocking Drugs
Non-Selective

ISA
Nadolol a 0
Propranolol
rumolol

ISA

Selective

ISA

Pindolol
Atenolol *
Carteolol * Meloprolol 0
Penbutolol * (Esmolol)

With Alpha-Blocking
Activity
ISA

Labctalol 0

Acebutolol

* Primary renal excretion, more water soluble, lesssleepdisturbance, changedosageintcrval
in renal failure
o Primarily hepalic metabolism, more lipid soluble (andmore CNS sideeffects)
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HYPERTIENSION

ANGINA

COST

Beta-blocr are effective antehypeteanc drugs but ther mode of acsion is motcompletely
understood. However, the coflleive c
of bet-lock
in reducing cardiac output,
altering b
eepo relae nt
ty and blockg peripheral adrenoceptors are unquestionably
related to thir aantyperteasive effectiveas Some bea-bloketrs depress plasma resn secsetio
Desplte the many t
blood pressue can msuallybe costrolled with relatively fe.
side effects. In general the dose of beta-blker does not have to be as high as originally thought
Tme masnmum dose of propranolol is probably 32Dmg daily. AtenaloI m uosally he gIven in a
dose cnsg
of
dally and It Is rarely necessary to Inrease to lOnmg.
Beta-blockers ipre
eorcin tolerance and relieve symptoms in patiets with agin, this effect
caused by their reduction of cardiac work. No single drug is superior to another in this class.
though occasionally a patient will respond better to one beta-blocker than to another. There is
some evidence that sudden withdrawal may cause macerbation of angina, therefore gradual
reduction of dcse is preferable when beta-blockers are to be stopped. There is a risk of
precipitating beast failure when beta-blocers and yern amd or diltiazem are used together in
patients with established ismic beart d-as.
As demonstrated in the table below, there is considerable cost variance amongst beta-blockers,
since only Inderal is generically available
Table 1. Average Wholsale Price for 30 day supply of beta blocken at low maintenance doses
propranolol (generic)
40mg BID
2.40
penbutolol (LEVATOL)
20Mng
OD
17.20
propranolol long acting (INDERAL LA) S0mg GD
1825
ateo6lol (TENORMIN)
50mg OD
18.95
nadolot (CORGARD)
40mg OD
19.14
propranolol (INDERAL)
40mg BID
20.47
metoprolol (LOPRESSOR)
50mg BID
21.90
acebutolol (SECTRAL)
4G0mg GD
22.16
timolol (BLOCADREN)
10mg BID
23.75
btaUol (NORMODYNE)
200mg BID
23.98
pindolol (VISKEN)
5mg BID
29.70
carteolol (CARTROL)
10mg GD
35.63
for information onlr, the brand nume Inderal is not covered.

SELECIION

Some of the beta-blockers we have beeundiscussing are nuotcovered by the plan. The two betablockers which are most useful are powanljoi and atenold These drugs should be cousidered
fist when choosing a beta blocker. (Group A)
In order to illustrate properties of the entire beta blocker class, we have discussed some drugs
which are not reimbursed by the Plan. Table 2 shows the formulary status of eacn beta blocker.
Tabie 2: Formulary Status
formulary

to be

(2rouo A), used first

formulary

to be

RgI-pB!
used seod

propranolol (generic Indernl)
acebutolol (SECIRAL)
propranolol LA (INDERAL LA ^ pindolol (VISKEN)
atenolol (TENORMIN)
labetalol (NORMODYNE)
metoprolol (LOPRESSOR)
aadolol (CORGARD)
FORMULARY
ADDITIONS

negative

formular
timolol (BLOCADREN)
carteolol (CARTROL)
penbutolol (LEVATOL)

New beta-blockers like betawolol (Kerlone), dilevalol (Unicard) and celiprolol (Se'ectrol) will nZo
be reimbursed until a decision is made by Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee.
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Drug Update
Update on Nonsteroidal Anti Inflammatory Drugs By: John T. Schousboe M.D.
A condensed version from the Bulletin Vol 32 No.1 1988
Cynthia Anderson, Phart.D. (612) 897-2939
Edward J. Smith, M.D.

November 1989

Editors:

Use Of
Nonsteroldal
AntiInflammatory
Drugs

A review of the therapeutic use, toxicology and cost of good NSAIDs is timely for many
reasons. Fast, despite their widespread use, the mechanisms of action of NSAIDs and their
relation to the therapeutic and toxic effects of these drugs remains incompletely understood.
Second, there is now a bewildering eumber of these agents on the market, but no clear
guidelines regarding their selection in specified clinical situations. Third, some data has
emerged in the last decade defining the side effects of these drugs, and some potential
differences among them. Most authors over the past 15 years have ascribed the therapeutic
efficacy of NSAIDs to their ability to inhibit cyclo oxygenase and thereby prostaglandin
synthesis. Certain prostaglandins play a ignilicant role in the development of inflammation
and pain by increasing vascular permeability and stimulation of pain nerve endings by kinin.
However, there is some evidence that prostaglandin synthesis inhibition may not be the only
mechamum.

Therapentic
Uses

In both rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis no single subgroup of NSAIDs have been
shown consistenty more effective than others, but for individual patients certain NSAIDs
may be more effective. For anklosinz soondylitii indomethacin and naprocen were more
effective than fenoprofen, ibuprofen, tolmetin, with aspirin as the least effective. Large
dosages (150.200 mg QD indomethacin or 1500 mg QD naproxen) are needed initially and
then after two to three days the dosage is lowered and then tapered off over 5 to 10 days. In
acute got salicylates are clearly less effective and should not be used.

Cost

While there may be a few differences among the NSAIDs in efficacy in arthritis illnesses, and
only slight differences in toxicity profiles, there are considerable differences in the cost of
these agents. Most of the NSAIDs cost two or more times as much as aspirin products and
generic ibuprofen and indomethad. As a therapeutic class, NSAIDs are consistently in the
top three classes by cost and volume at PARTNERS Health Plan of the MidAtlantic. Our
choice of NSAIDs for our patients should be carefully considered, because many patients
remain on NSAIDs for years, generating high drug costs.
TABLE I Average Wholesale Price for 30 day supply of NSAIDs

Enteric coated ASA
Ibuprofen
Indomethactn
Salsalate
Naproxen
Fenoprofen
Ketoprofen
Sulindac
Tolmetin
Piro]scam
Diclofenac
Mecofenamote
Average generic prices.

1.95 gm BID
800 mg TID
50 mg TID
1.5 gm BID
500 mg BID
600 mg TID
75 mg TID
200 mg BID
400 mgTID
20 mg QD
75 mg TID
100mg TID

AWP
10.80
'9.90
'8.10
39.92
52.76
52.30
59.00
58.05
55.72
49.88
70.90
54.45
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Because NSAIDs have a somewhat unpredictable efieacy in any ore individual, a trial of a
few or even several is sonets necessary before finding one tsat reasonably reduces the
patient's pain and inflammation. These agents generally will exbibit their fuol therapeutic
effect within one to two weeks and a trial one of these medicines for chronic pain or arthritis
need not exceed this time perixL
Table 2 shows PARTNERS Health Plan of the MidAtlantic preferred sequence of NSAIDs
to be tried for most patients with chronic inflammatory arthritis. This list emphaises the
least expensive agents first, which is reasonable in the absence of compelling differences
between them in terms of effacacy, convenience or toxicity.
TABLE 2 Order of NSAIDs to be tried In appropriate patkents with chronie
Inflammatory arthrItIs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Acute
MusculoSkeletal
Palo

Enktric-coated aspirin
thuprofen
Indomethacin
Naproren
Piroxicam

For acute musculo-sheletal pain the drug of choice inlimprofen. Other NSAIDs have not
been demonstrated to have dciniai superIorIty.
Particular NSAIDs may be preferred if the patient bas other conditions or problems that
predispose them to particular side effects as shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3 Preferred NSAiis In Certan Clrcumatances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.,

GI Toxicity

Condition

Preferred Choices

Peptic ulcer
Renal insufiiidency
Hypertension (difficult to control)
Chronic antioagulation
ASA bypersensitivity
Hearing losstinnitus
Poor compliance with
multiple daily dosing

Nonacetylated salicyciates
SulindacNoaceylated salicyclaces
Nonacetylated salicyclates
Nonacetylated salincyclates
Nonacetylated salincyclates
Avoid salicylates
pirosicamnaproxen,
sulindac, diflunsal

What. NSAID is preferable to use in patients with a history of peptic ulceration or
symptomatic gastric irritation? It appears ewarthat enteric-coated aspirio is preferable to
plain or buffered aspirin. Some authors have asserted that NSAIDs with short half-lives
may be less ulcerogenic in the elderly, but there is no firm data to conftrm this hypothesis.
Perhaps the safest of these drugs, especially in the presence of active peptic ulcer, are the
nonacetylated salicylates such as salsalate and choline magnesium trisalicyiate. Another
strategy for patients who have had gastric side effects with NSAIDs is to administer them
along with an H2 antagonist
Unfortunately, to date there has not been much
documentation that this is particularly eflicadious. PARTNERS Health Plan of the
MidAttic recommends that H2 blokede not be routinely prescribed tor prevention of
NSAID pgstropathy, except in selected padents.

31-352 0 - 90 - 26
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TREATMENT OF RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTIONS IN ADULTS:
SPOTLIGHT ON CECLOR

Editors

CynthiaA. Anderson, PhantD. (612) 897-2939
John Shevlin, RYIL
Paul Berger, MD.

CECLOR is a broad spectrum antibiotic finding particular tility in pedintric otitiwmedia therapies where rotation of drugs is
requred to adequately treat the chronically reinfected child and avoid resistant organism development. CECLOR's place in
treating adult respiratory infections is less weIl-established, however. In fact, CECLOR fails to appear as drug of choicein the
Guide to Antimicrobial Theran. 1989 by Jay P. Sanford, M.D. for treatment of infections at any body site. Despite this,
prctcribing of CECLOR capsulessignificantly outnumbered prescriptions for CECLOR snson at PARTNERS Health PIan
of Georgia in second quarter, 1989. What follows is a brief review of the common etiologies, treatments and therapy costsof
adult respiratory infections.
BRONCHITIS

Acute bronchiti in adolescents and adults free of underlying host defects is most commonly caused by
Myojtlasm Erythromycin is the agent of choice for creating this microbe. Occasionally, H. innflnz is
the causative organism and is successfully treated with amnsoxialin
or ampitillin.
Chronic bronchitis patients usually demonstrate the dual problem of inadequate host defenses and bss
predictable causative organisms. However, the vast majority of insulting microbes are S. pneumonin
H. influena or LB.ctatrrhal Amonidian and ampicillin will succesduly treat most of these infections, with
tetracycline and TMP/Sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra) listed as alternative therapies. Augmentin
(amosicillin/tiavulanate) may occasionally be called upon for treatment of beta-lactamase positive IL
iil.
influenz or B. cat

PROPHYLAXIS

The advisability of prophylactic treatment for chronic bronchitis is stilt debatable. If prophylasis is deemed
appropriate, rotation of agents is required to discourage developufb t of resisant org

PNEUMONIA

Commanity-acquired bronchopneumonia in otherwist-healthy adults is commonly associated with
Erythrom.
aythsncyin is the drug of choice for treating these
S.
&nmrmjoi
Mroplasmi Letdia or
microbes, with tetracycline listed as an alternatv
Commmity-acqutied pneuonias in patients having
chronic bronchitis should be treated according to the chronic bronchitis regimen listed above.

CECLOR

CECLOR, while comparable to Augmentin in its ability to eradicate infections due to B. catarrhalis and
beta-lactamase positive H. influenza, is not recommended as either drug of choice or alternative choice in
treating adult respiratory infections. As Table 1 demonstrates, the Costof 10-dayCECLOR therapy is
with other therapies mentioned above and detailed in Table 2.
significantly higher than those associated
Table 1: Average Wholesale Price of 10-day CECLOR Therapy
CECLOR 250 mg capsule
CECLOR 500 mg capsule

TID
TID

S4180
S8.13
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Table 2: Average Wholesale Price of I-day Therapy to Treat Adult Respiratory Infections
Disease

State

Bronchitis -Acute

Bronchitis

Cronic

Drha of Cbssoie

Alternative Drres

Schedule

Cns

Ampicillin 25mg
Ampicallin 500mg
Amemkilli 250mg
Amx"dli, 5151mg

QlD
OID
QID
TID
TID

6.40
240
310
2:70
525

Augmentin 250mg
Augmsentin 500mg
Tetracycline 250mg
Tetracycline 5W0mg
TMP/Sdlfa DS

OlD
OID
QED
TID
TID
TID
TID
OID
QlD
BID

140
i 40
3.80
2.70
525
3520
56.1Z
10
150
140

Erythromycin ES. 400mg

A-picl^in 250mg
AmnpicillinM50mg
Amouidfin 250mg
Amods0lliu 50mg

Pneumonia, Community- Erytbromycin E.S. 400mg
acquired
(No underlying illness)

_~

~~~~~~~~I _

.

6.A

wOA

'A

SUMMARY

Cephalosporins are an obvious choice as safe and effective alternatives to the penieillins for penicillin,
allergic individuals. As demonstrated in this articlebother effecfive alternatives exist. Erythromycin,
TMP/Sulfa DS and Tetracycline are all effective agpiast HR. flIu 5ptmuia and B. catanhal
though tetracycline is ess predistably so. CECLOR, an effective agent agaiast Y.. cataalis and betais neither recommended as first or seaond choice therapy nor
lactamase positive H. injfllu
recommendable as cost-effective in treating respiratory infections caused by these microbes.

PARTNERS
HEALTH
PLAN OF
GEORGIA

PARTNERS HMO of Georgia requests that CECLOR use he restricted to pediatric populations owing to
the wealth of other effective agents for adult infections and because of the high cost of CECLOR.

POLICY

PARTNERS
AUGMENTIN
POLtCY

PARTNERS suggests that Augmentin use be reserved for chronic bronchitis patients for whom strong
evidence of B. catanhlis or beta-lactamase positive H. influc at exists and for whom treatment with otber
agents has failed.
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PHARMACY AND THERAPEUTICS COMMITTEE
Drug Review

I.

DRUG:

Fluconazole (Diflucan, Pfizer) FDA Classification IAA
8:12.04 Oral Antifungal Agent

II. ARES CATEGORY:
III.

SIMILAR PORRULARY AGENTS: Clotrimazole, Ketoconazole
IV. DESCRIPTION: Fluconazole is an antifungal agent.
differs from some of the other antifungal agents in Fluconazole
that it is a
triazole containing three nitrogens in its azole ring.
V. PRNRMACOLOGYs Triazole agents are pharmacologically
imidazole agents. The primary mechanism of action is similar to
ergosterol biosynthesis resulting in an accumulation inhibition of
intermediates to ergosterol. The compound may also of precursor
cause direct
damage to membrane phospholipids. Further, fluconazole
may inhibit
cytochrome C oxidative and perioxidative enzymes resulting
in
increases in intracellular peroxide generation.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Fluconazole has been observed to be efficacious in
vivo animal
models of aspergillosis, blastomycosis, candidiasis,
coccidioidomycosis, cryptococcosis, and histoplasmosis.
PEARNACOKINETICS: Fluconazole is well absorbed after
oral
administration reaching peak plasma concentrations
dosing. It has a volume of distribution of 0.8 L/kg2-6 hours after
and is only 11%
protein bound. The bioavailability of fluconazole
following oral
administration has been measured to be over 90%.
Fluconazole penetrates the CNS. The concentration
of plasma
to CNS are 73.8% at 50mg/day and 88.7% at 10mg/day ratios
meningial inflammation (1,4). There appears to be regardless of
a
prolonged
halflife in the cerebrospinal fluid. Serum half-life is
allowing once daily administration. Fluconazole is 22 hours,
primarily
renally eliminated with over 90% of the administered
in the urine. The elimination half-life is prolongeddose unchanged
in patients
with renal deficiency.
INDICATIONS: Fluconazole is approved by the FDA for
treatment of
oropharyngeal and esophageal candidiasis and cryptococcal
meningitis. Fluconazole is also indicated for the
treatment
of
serious systemic candida infections including urinary
tract
infections, peritonitis and pneumonia.
LITERATURE REVIEW:
Am J Med 1988; 85:477-481
Lancet 1989; (1):746-748
J Infect Dis 1988; 158(4):903-904
Antimicrob Agents Chemother 1988; 32(3):369-373

IX.

ADVERSE EFPECTS: In clinical trials, fluconazole has
tolerated. The most common adverse reactions reported been well
are nausea,
abdominal pain, and headache. Reversible elevation
in LFTs has been
reported.
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Fluconazole
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X.

Fluconazole may increase cyclosporin, phenytoin,
DRUG INTERACTIONS:
hypoglycemic, and warfarin concentrations; and may decrease ethinyl
Rifampin and cimetidine may decrease fluconazole
estradiol AUC.
serum concentrations.

XI.

CLINICAL STUDIES: Controlled double-blind study compared
fluconazole and ketoconazole in treatment of orapharyneal
Cultures were negative in 87% of
candidiosis in patients with AIDS.
A blinded
the fluconazole group and 69% of the ketoconazole group.
fluconazole and clotrimazole
compared
study
open-label, multicenter
and reported 96% cure rate for fluconazole, and 89% cure rate for
clotrimazole.

XII.

For systemic candidiasis, the recommended dose
DOSING INFORHATION:
is 400mg load followed by 200mg/day for a minimum of 4 weeks.
For cryptococcal meningitis, 400mg load followed by 200mg to
400mg/day for 10 to 12 weeks after the CSF becomes culture negative.
For
Dose should be reduced in patients with renal deficiency.
prophylaxis against fungal meningitis and relapse, 100-400mg/day.

XIII.

COST COMPARISON (Based on AWP):
Dru
Clotrimazole
Ketoconazole
Fluconazole

Dosaoe
10mg/troche
200mg
100mg

Cost/Dose
0.56
1.03
6.88

Cost/Dav
2.80
1.03-4.12
13.75-27.52

(Amphotercin B 50mg/vial, 20.00/intrathecal dose)
XIV.

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Add Fluconazole to the formulary for treatment of cryptococcal
meningitis.
RESERVED when used for the
2. Add fluconazole to formulary.
treatment of oropharyngeal, esophageal, or systemic candidiasis.
Adequate trials of clotrimazole and/or ketoconazole must be
attempted prior to fluconazole where appropriate (eg.
clotrimazole for oropharyngeal candidiasis).

XV.

ACTION:

Add fluconazole to the formulary when used for

1. Histoplasmosis,

Cryptococcal or Cocciodial meningitis OE

of
2. Oropharyngeal or esephageal candidiasis after adequate trials
Mycelex troches and Ketoconazole OR
3. Systemic candidiasis after an adequate trial of ketoconazole.
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Drug Review

I.
II.
III.

DRUG:

Nafarelin (Synarel, Syntex)

ARPS CATEGORY:

68:18 Gonadotropins

SIMILAR PORMULARY AGENTS:
None, though danazol,
medroxyprogesterone and oral contraceptives are
therapeutically similar.

IV.

DESCRIPTION: An analog of gonadotropin releasing hormone
(GnRH) which effects decreased pituitary secretion of gonadal
steroids.

V.

PHARMACOKINETICS:
Rapidly absorbed into systemic circulation
following intranasal administration with peak serum
concentrations occuring within 30 minutes, and serum half-life
of about 3 hours.
Induces amenorrhea rates of 65%, 80% and
90% in patients after 60, 90 and 120 days, respectively.
Normal menstrual cycles returned in 80% and 100% of patients
by second and third post-treatment months, respectively.

VI.
VII.

APPROVED INDICATIONS:
For management of endometriosis,
including pain relief and reduction of endometriotic lesions.
LITERATURE REVIEW:
NEJM 1988; 318:485-489
Fertil
Steril
1985; 44:583-588
Clin Pharmacol Ther 1988; 44:275-282

VIII.

ADVERSE REACTIONS:

(During 6 month treatment)
Treatment Received
Nafarelin

Hot Flashes
Decreased Libido
Vaginal Dryness
Headaches
Emotional lability
Insomnia
Acne
Myalgia
Breast Size Reduction
Edema
Seborrhea
Weight Gain
Increased Libido
Nasal Irritation
Depression
Hirsutism

1

Danazol %

90
22
19
19
15
8
13
10
10
8
8
3
2
10

69
7
6
21
18
4
20
23
16
22
18
6
6
I
S

2

5
6

.2

-
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iX

DOSING INIORflhTIOU:
One 200mg spray BID, alternatlng
nostrils.
Therapy to commence between days 2 and 4 of the
menstrual cycle.
If amenorrhea is not accomplished by the end
of two months of treatment, increase dose to 400mg (two
sprays) into one nostril BID, again alternating nostrils
between morning and evening administrations.
Dosing regimen
is to continue for 6 months.

X.

COST COMPARISON:
Drug

Danazol
Danazol
Nafarelin
XI.

Dose
200mg BID
400mg BID
200mg BID

AWP Cost
30 day supply
$114
$228
$282

RECOMMENDATION:
Add to the formulary with prescribing limited
to OB/GYN specialty practitioners.
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Utilization of an Analytical Rating Tool
(A.R.T.) to Assist in H 2 Antagonist
Formulary Selection
Cynthia A. Anderson*, Corinne Schroeder
PARTNERS National Health Plans
Minneapolis, Minnesota

OBJECTIVES
*

Utilize A.R.T. for Evaluation of H2 Antagonists

*

Determine H2 Antagonist(s) of Most Value to PARTNERS

THE A.R.T. PROGRAM
Computerized tool designed to assist In drug analyses and the formulary
selection process.
*

Allows Integratlon of clinical assessment, cost analysis, and compliance
considerations Inherent to quality formulary selection process.
Provides consistent, systematic format for evaluation of multiple therapeutic
categories.

WHY H 2 ANTAGONISTS?
Account for 7.4% of the drug budget
Consistently one of the top five prescribed therapeutic classes
*fWide therapeutic Index, therefore potential to significantly Impact pharmacy
budget.
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RESULTS
|

Clmetidine determined to be the H2 Antagonist of most value to PARTNERS.

*

Ranltdine should be used If patient Is currently on Interacting drugs or at high
rlsk for advee effects.

ESTABLISH TEMPLATE FOR
H 2 ANTAGONIST COMPARISON
A.

Select Agents for Comparison
cimetidine
*

famotidine

*

nizatadine
ranitldine

B.

Analyze Information

*

Perform comprehensive medical literature search for
H2 Antagonist.
Include studies regarding; efficacy, adverse effects, pharmacokinetics,
outcomes, Indhivdual agents and comparative studies.
ScrutinIze the search.
*

Select 30 -40 key articles to support H2 Antagonist evaluation

Create a bibliography
C.

Identify Key Criteria
Identify comparative criteria for the evaluation of the
H2 Antagonists.
*
Labeled Indications
*

Potential adverse effects
Potential drug Interactions

*

Pharmacokinetics

*

Ease of use

*

Cost

*

D.

Create Profiles
Create a table of comparison for each of the six key criteria.
Detall each drug's characteristics within each of the criteria profiles.
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PERFORM COMPARISON OF
H 2 ANTAGONISTS
A.

Enter Data
Enter H2 Antagonists, key criteria, and comparative profiles Into A.R.T.
program software.

B.

Weigh Key Criteria
Assgn aelativeg weshh to each of the key criteria Identified for H2
n agonist compar son.
Base weight upon saubjectve Importance placed upon these criteria In the
formulary selection process.
Weigh on scale from 1 to 99
1
99

C.

= least important
= most Important

Rank H2 Antagonists
View comparative profiles
Assign a relative rank of favorability to each
H2 Antagonist within the comparative profiles.
Rank on scale from 1 to 99
1
99

D.

= least favorable profiie
= most favorable profile

Determine H2 Antagonist of Most Value
Upon completion of weight and rank process, A.R.T. tabulates cumulative
drug scores.
Drug
Score

The Sum
of the

=

Relative
Weights of
Comparative
Criteria

Multiplied
by

Rank of the
Drug within the
Comparative
Profile

Score reflects drug value
Highest score = most value

FUTURE APPLICATIONS
Oral Hypoglycemic Agents
Nonsteroldal Antinflammatory Agents
Beta Blockers
Diuretics
ACE inhibitors
Antihistamines
Antidepressants
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ART R and Bata Blockms

Donna Schmidt, Piarm.D.
Manager, Clinical Pharmacy Program
PARTNERS National Health Plan
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Classfication: Anziolytiou

Weight Factors: natl pht

Drug Comparison Scores
Drug
LorazOpam ................

Clorazepate................
Diazepam ..................
Chlordiazepoxide.......
Alprazolam ................
Buspirone..................
Prazepam ..................

Score
17.8
17.0
17.0
13.89
9.3
9.3
6.4

Drug

Score

Oxazepam .............;.4.7
Hala zepa mr.............
. . ...4.6

00

Drug Comparison Soore
Diazepam - 17.0
I Within Profile
ProM e
Peroentage -5, Percentage
0 x 0
0
Cog,-t
42
Phcirmacokinetics 4 x 10.5 =
I318
20 x 15.8
Eas;e of Use
552
II
30 x 18.4
CN! S Effects
Labelled
36 x
Indications
Drug InteractionslO x

20.7

=

3.2

=

745.2
32

1687.2/100

100%

= 16.9

00

Classification: Anuiolytios

Weight Raotors: natl pbt
Weight

Profile

factor

Cost .........................................
Pharmacokinetics....................
Ease of Use..............................
Potential Adverse CNS Effects...
Labelled indications..................
Drug Interactions......................

6009000000% -Percentages
based on sum
10 .... ee.4A
of assigned
50 .... .20.0%
weight factors.
75.06003000%
9O."....000360OX
25........10.0%

Classifloation: Anuiolytlog
Cost
0.0O
Alprazolam
Buspirone .....
Chlordiazepoxide
Clorazepate ....
Dlazepam ......
Halazepam .....
Lorazepam .....
Oxazepam .....
Prazepam .....

.1 1

Weight Fadt0flei

.

311itltpht

Weight
UNL
Cost/Month: Cost/Mo1nth
factor adult dose
AWPO
Actual
50
25
75
50

99
75
99

75
25

0.50 mg tid
10 mg td
10 mg tid
16 mg tid
10 mg tid
40 mg tid
1 mg tid
15 mg tid
20 mg tid

35.10
568.50
21.60
42.24
4.32
27.00
9.90
25.07
55.98

., ,Cisrfoatio: Anxo tosI .l.I.:::Pharmacoldninls
4.0

'

Weight
factor tl/2 (hr.) Metaboflts Onset
Am m

-

Aiprazolam ..
Buspirone

.....

50

7- 15
2- 3
5- 30
30- 100
20 - 60
5- 15

99

8 - 25

50

5- 15
30- 100

10
90

Chlordiazepoxide 75
Clorazepate ....

Diazepam

60

......

Halazepam .....
Lorazepam .....
Oxazepam .....
Prazepam .....

75

.Active
Active

Active
..Active
Active
Active
Inactive
Inactive
Active

++
+4-/+
++
+
+
++

Diuratilon
m

++
+
+4-4+4-4+4-4+4-44-44-/4-4+4-4-

-1
00

mommifinatinn!
t~1a a~intin~ AnzioLftics
nzoltii

pht
Weight
eiht Fa0tors:
aooi: "datph

Pharmacokinetics Weight t1/2
factor (hre) Metabolites Onset'
*. 4.OX

Duration

_-.

Notes
t1/2 = haW life
+ = short
++ = Intemedlate
+++ = long
* For single dose only, not
at steady state.
Press Esc to cancel
-

-

--I

Classification: Anxiolytiog

Weight Fa0tormo., natl pht
---- - - -M

Ease of Use
20.0X

Weight

factor Ease of Use

Scored
tablet

Sustained
release
-

Alprazolam . . . ..
Buspirone .....
Chlordlazepoxide
Clorazepate ....
Dlazepam .....
Halazepam ....
Lorazepam ....
Oxazepam .....
Prazepam .....

90
90
0
go
g0
90
g0
0
0

TID
TID
TID
TID
TID
TID
TID
TID
TID

+

0
0
0

+

0

+

0
0
0

0

-

00
00

Neitht Faotori: natl pht
Weight Facoum: ~at1 pb

ClaNdfloation: Inxiolyflos
Classifioatin: Anijolytim

Length
Abuse Withdrawal of withPotential adverse Weight Cognitive
CNS Effects 30.0% factor Impairment Uability Reaction drawal

+
++

++
0
++
++

Diazepam ...... 90
Halazepamrn...... 10

++

+++

Lorazepam ..... 60

++

++

Oxazepam ...... 10

ISD
ISD

++

Alprazolam ... ...
Buspirone .....

10
60

Chlordlazopoxide 90
Clorazepate ....

e Prazepam .....

90

90

0.

ISD

+

.0

0

+

*1+
++
+

+
++.+

00

Classification: Anziolytioi

Weight Factors: natl pht.

Length
Potenfial adverse Weight Cognitive
Abuse Withdrawal of withCNS Effects 30.0O factor Impairment Uabflhly Reaction drawal
Notes
o = not clinically significant
+ = low potential
++ = moderate potential

+++ = high potential
ISD = insufficient data

Cognitive Impairment may be more
severe in patients over 60 yr.
Withdrawal symptoms are more likely
after high doses but can also occur
after therapeutic doses, so gradual
tapering is recommended.
Pre Esc to cancel.

Classifcation: Anuiolytios

weight Rotors gavtlcpbt
^-Antl-'

Labelled
Weight Anxiety
Alcohol Muscle convulIndications 36.0X factor w/depression withdrawal 'relaxant sant
-I

Aiprazolam
Buspirone .....

60

Chlordlazepoxide
Clorazepate ....
Diazepam ......
Halazepam .....
Lorazepam .....
Oxazepam .... O.
Prazepam .....

78
76
7'X
0
75
12
0

m

X

0

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

-Clasuffloation: Aniolytios

:'1 ta;

6C.
pb'
-!1qiffht'F&o.torS*-nAU
e

I

AnticonvulAlcohol Musole
Anxiety
Weight
Labelled
sant
rolaxant;
Indications 36.0% factor w/deprebslon withdrawal
_-

-

Notes
The following drugs are approved
for use In anxiety disorders and the
short term relief of those symptoms:
Alprazolam
Buspirone
Chlordiazepoxide
Clorazepate
Dlazepam

Halazepam
Lorazepam
Oxazepam
Prozepam

Oxazepam Is approved for
geriatric use.

-

Weight laotori: natl pct

Classifioation: Anziolytlos

Drug Interactions Weight AIcohoIlcCNS Cimtidinei MAO
factor Depressants ( others) Inhibitors Digoxin
10%
Alprozolam ....
Buspirone .....
Chlordiazepoxide
Clorazopate ....
Diazepam ......
Halazepam . ....
Lorazepam .....
Oxazepam.....
Prazepam .....

10
70
10
10
10
10
99
80
10

+

+

0

0

0

+

+

+
0

+
+
+

0

+

0
0
0
0
0

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
0
0
+

+
+
+

Claseffloation: Inxiolyflon

Clarnifioation Anziolytiou

Weight Factors:, nad pht

Weight laotowu: nati pbt

MAO'.
Drug interactions Weight AcohoilkCNS Cimatdine
factor Depressants ("others) Inhibitors Dlgoxin
10X
-~-

Notes

+ = Clinically significant
o = Not clinically significant

* other drugs with same interactions
- Kelcconazole

- Valproic add
- Meloprolol
- Erythromycin

Drug Interaction is dependent on
dos and at low dose may not be
clinically significant.

Clammification: Anxiolytiom

Weight Paotornizatl pht

Sooriin~g Matr;Eix,

0Weight Faotors

Drug
Lorazepam .....
Clorazepate ....
Diazepopm ....
Chlordiazepoxide
Alprazolam .....
Buspirone .....
Prazepam .....
Oxazepam ......
Halazepam .....

Score
17.8
17.0
17.0
13.0
9.3
9.3
6.4
4.7
4.6

Cost PkIn Ease CNS FDA Di
75 90 25
50
10
99

90

60

8o

90
90

75
10

0
90

50
90
90
90
10

90

90

50

75
50
50

0
0
90

90
10
10

75
75
75
75
50
0
0
12
0

99
10
10
10
10
70
10
80
10
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Weiffht Faotors: natl pht

Sooring Matrix

Weight FaotorN
Cost PkIn Ease CNS Ind Di

Score,

78

10

60

78 90 28

1.7

99

99

90

80

17.1
Dlazepam .....
Clorazepate .... 18.1
Chlordiazepoxide 13.7
9.2
Alprazolaln .....
Buspirond......- 8.2
Oxazepdrfi ...... 6.7
6.6
Halazepam .....
8.9
Prazepam .....

99

60

90

80

60

90

78
80
28
78
78
25

75
10
90
80
80
78

0
90
90
0
90
0

90
90
90
10
80
10
10
90

Drud
I .
Lorazepom

.....

78
78
78
78
50
0
12
0
0

99
10
10
10
10
70
80
10
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DOCUMENTATION OF CLINICAL
PHARMACY SERVICES IMPACT IN A NONSTAFF MODEL HMO
by Donna Schmidt and Norrie Wilkins
PARTNERS National Health Plans
Minneapolis, Minnesota
OBJECTIVE
Show a decrease In PMPM (per member per month) drug expenses
resulting from clinical pharmacy programs.

GENERALIZABILITY
Estimated Impact of Clinical Services
Can Be Affected By:

1.

Local practice standards.

2.

Different percent of HMO patients In physlclans' population.

3.

Length of time a physician parUdcpates with an HMO.

4.

Media releases about drugs and drug therapy.

5.

Severity of Illness.

798

METHODOLOGY
1.

Coverage denied for drugs with little or no therapeutic advantages (AXID,
CECLOR capsules) and physician education by newsletter on CECLOR.

2.

Coverage denied for certain drug dosage forms (KEFLET, KEFTAB, EMYCIN) and
physician education by newsletter on oral antibiotics.

3.

Coverage denied for specific
CHOLYBAR, INDOCIN SR).

4.

Prior authorization and physician education of a specific drug (MEVACOR).

5.

Preferred AGE inhibitor in formulary for hypertension (LISINOPRIL).

6.

Coverage denied for drugs without proven therapeutic efficacy (NICORETTE).

7.

Newsletter to educateohysicians on cost effective therapy for
(VOLTAREN).

convenience

packets,

(QUESTRAN

units

METHODOLOGY I
Comparison of a Health Plan's Experience to a National Standard,
Pharmaceutical Data Service (PDS)

A.

Expected number of
PDS Rx for Drug 1
Expectednumberof
PDS Rx for Voltaren

B.

PDS Percent
=

(11%) (15609)

=

r

Cost of PDS

Market Share

Cost of PDS
Market Share
for Voltaren

1I
1I
I market
for Drugshare

Expected#

M
D Ft.s for

D
Drug I

=

25mg:
50mg:
75mg:

1

class of Drug 1I.
=

1717 Rxs

Plan's average

per Rx ofI
ILCost
Drug 1
5

(38) ($1624)
(62 (30.98
S$34.14)

(17417

Plan's total Rx
[ In therapeutic ]

=
=

J

$617
$19,270
S55,781

$55,768

NSAIDs

799

D.

*

C. Savings~

~

11 Drug
for Drugfor

=-

Savings for Voltaren

=

PMPM Savings

=

PMPM Savings for
Voltaren

=

rCost of
L PDS
Market Share ]I

Cost of

Plan's
L IIngaredient
Coj

$55,768 -$21,922 *

$33,846

=

1
r Savings for Drug 1
Plan's Member Months I

L

$33.
767,516

S0.044

=

Controlled for Total NSAID Use.

METHODOLOGY 11
Comparison of Health Plan A (with intervention) to
Health Plan B (control) by Drug or Therapeutic Class
Example:

Mevacor prior authorization

Health Plan A
Ingredient cost January -June 1989

$13,080 *

Member Months

195,668

PMPM

$0.0668

Health Plan B
$20,568

Ingredient cost January - June 1989
Member Months

196,812

PMPM

$0.1045

Savings

*

Controlled for Total Antillpemlc Use

PMPM

=

$0.0377

800

RESULTS
Methods

1.

Coverage denied for drugs with little or no therapeutic
advantages (AXID, CECLOR capsules) and physician
education by newsletter on CECLOR.

$.37

2.

Coverage denied for certain drug dosage forms
(KEFLET, KEFTAB, EMYCIN) and physician
education by newsletter on oral antibiotics.

$.28

3.

Coverage denied for specitic convenience
units (QUESTRAN packets, CHOLYBAR, INDOCIN SR).

$.07

4.

Prior authorization-and physician education of a
specmc drug (MEVACOR).

$.04

5. -

Preferred ACE Inhibitor In formulary for hypertension
(LISINOPRIL).

6.

Coverage denied for drugs without proven therapeutic
efficacy (NICORETTE).

7.

Newsletter to educate physicians on cost
effective therapy for NSAIDs (VOLTAREN).

$.08

$.09

.04

S.12

$.85

0

31-352 (804)

